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Freshmen respond to Whitworth's call
elude "comprehensive telemarlceting." Approximately 9,800 phone
calls were made to high school
This year's incoming freshmen seniors and transfers who were
and transfer students should ex- interested in attending the coUege.
"Personalizing made a clifferpect to see more of their brothers
and sisters, as Whitworth's new ence," said Reed, adding that other
student enrollment continues a stimuli such as renovated dorms
three-year climb; according to and campus changes helped attract
DirectoiofAdmissions Jotm Reed. students who might nOl have conAlthough complete figures will sidered Whitworth. "It wasn't just
not be available until Wednesday, shot-gun caUing. It was more sciReed said that there is a defi~te entific than random calls."
Although an increase in enrollincrease in the number of incoming students, compared to figures ment would normally cause houscompiled from the past two years. ing problems, Reed said that there
Approximately 480 fresh faces wasn't a great amount ofttouble in .
have appeared on campus, while locating rooms for the students.
"It's very full," Reed said. "We
460 and 420 new studenl$ were
recorded in 1987 and 1986, re- were concerned that we wouldn't
spectively. Inaddition,Reedstated have enough housing, but everythat the male/female ratio dropped' thing is w()lljng out." He praised
slightly this semester, with 59.8 the work put bth by the staff,
percent' female and 40.2 percent students and faculty that helped
with' the te1emalketing. "Itha$ been
male studen'ts accounted fex'.
The~ fex'dle surge~fnew
a cOmbination of a lot of PeoPle's Incomino freshmen contrib, ute to )enathy meal lines
--e
a·
'", blQod ill«! varied,.I1e sai4; ~ in- ~ff~. tt
By Jeff Carlson
· of The WhitworthiQII
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FOrulIl pro.posal aim.s. tosilenc;e.l1Qi~~I1i.~kers
problem.
For severa/years now, there has
been a greal deal of toWng and
disrr.actWn during Forum. We all
ASWC and the Forum commit- know tMl. TM problem is thai tM
tee have been lookjng at the grow- noiSe 4 ruining the Olmo~pMre of
ing problem of talking and other Forum. ~ure,it'seasY.tOlalk. Bus
disaractionstakingplaceduringFo- w~n we do, everyone. including
rums. Michael Leroy, a commit- the speaker, is distracted. .Thol
tee member, said that he had been just creOles Iiad habits for us and
"tearing hishairout," trying to find leaves a sour tastein the speaker's
a solution.
molllh.
In a moment. a student member
The fll'St proposal for solving
the problem was fOJced by student ojlhe Forum Committee will presunrest during the September 12 ent a proposal aimed at solving
Forum by Michael Young. Young this problem. In whatever way this
was showing slides, to which he problem is resolved. it is an qc'ahad composed music,and the clock dernic decision. However,l would
was closing in on noon. With total urge you to taU advQlltage of lhe
disregard to what Young was trying. opportunity thol we as students
to convey through the auditory and have to shore our ideas and feel· visual senses,many students would ings in this mOlter. Maybe you
clapalpause5,anticipatingachance . have a better solution. Let it be
to "escape" Forum.
heard. It is YOlU responsibility as
On Friday, September 16, a slUlknt 10 be SlUe thal)'OU tDke
ASWC President Eric Roecks, on part in thai process. You owe thai
thebehalfofExecutive Vice Presi- to )'OlUselj,)'OuredUCalion. aM to
dent Trish Morita, Financial Vice just being a good citiZen.
'
President Thorn Sicklesteel, and
I have come to)lOU today S1!k11l
Vice President of Operations EI- from a concerned s'tudef'/l's perdooGirdner,infonnedthestudents spective./ care. Andl care enough
that the time had come for the to challenge you, fellow students.
problem to be solved. 1be text of to take the responsibility ofForum
his speech foHows: '
behavior into )'Our own hands.
By Ted Wilson

· of The Whitworthian
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. . . I would like to upress
A.S. w.e.' s'~epconcernfor dvery
imporlall! j~sue. That issue is the
behavior in Forum. Wefeel thai as
stJUJenl leaders. it is imperative
thai something be done aboiU tlUs

Michael Leroy then outlined the
proposal, which would create a
four-member committee. This
committee. sitting in various parts .
of the auditoium during Forum,
would decide whether the noise

level or other distractions were accepaabJe. Ifthe committee decided
that the ~ng environment of
Forum had been breeched by stu~
. dentintemJptions, no Forum credit
would be given for attending that
day'~ Forum. In effecl, no attendents would be made available to
collect Forum slips.
Thi~ proposal "is not wriuen in
blood," said Sue Jackson, FQrum
Coordinatm'. A· student body
meeting has been called by the
Forum Committee, ASWC, and
Darrell Guder, Dean of Acadernics, during which the students will
learnmoreaboulhowtheproposal
would affect them. 4"J'uesday night
is for the students to speak about
what'they are thinking, and it is
also for us to say what we need to

say," said Jackson.
"Thep~ will be discussed,
and students will have an opportunity to share their feelings about
the proposal and share any other
ideas they might have to solve the
problems in Forum," explained
Roecks. "It is a Forum Committee
proposal because it is an academic
problem. But ASWC has been
conc~. it is not a good reflec. tionofstudentbehavior. Thereare
a lot of Speakers who have come
and leftFonun disgnm,lled because
of the noise and distractions. We
want people to· have as positive
feeling about this School as possible."
.
The student body input meeting
win be' held Tuesday night at 9
p.m. in the HUB Blue Lounge.
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THE INSIDE STOR"·
.1. •
Community Build-

,

in~ Day promises to
bnn~ fac~ty, admini-

stration, staff, cmd
students together
through work. projects that will also
beautify-the campus.
• SEEPAGE
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OPINION
.. ,

Welcome to Club Whitworth

//;

by Gina Johnson
,
The Whitworthian Editorial Board

,,
,

,

Amazing! I've been back at Whitworth for two weeks
now and have not heard THAT PHRASE. In my
presence, a student has yet to utter the all-time favorite
complaint, "I pay $12,000 for this?!"
Granted, I am not omnipresent, and perhaps this phenomenon can be accounted for rationally. It could have
something to do with the fact that most of my friends are
upperclassmen and have already shelled out so much
money that they are in a financial coma and will awaken
only when it is time to start. paying off their student loans. '
Or maybe the staff in admissions wisely recruited only· the
sons and daughter of oil barons and royalty to join the
freshman class of 1988-89, and they are unconcerned with
whether or not they are getting a bargain.
Another possibility is that people are realizing how fortunate they are to attefV:I this college that seems more like
, a private resOrt with each passing year. ,The campus looks
sharp after a summer of redecorating. and the ,talk around
town is that once the Centeruiial Campaign kicks in,
there's more to come,
, Whitworth doesn't look half ~ academically. either.
One of the college's greatest assets has always lien the intelligence and personality of the professors. This year.
several new members who have the potential Qfbeco~ing
legends in their own right have been added. The strategy
of a new leader may have something to do with this.
President Arthur De long endows Whitworth not only
with his wisdom. "Without vision. the people perish:' but
, alSo-Willi i promise tb . provide and keq)' an outStanding
faculty here. Whetherornotasalaryincreasehail'~ytfrlng',' " :
to do with an obnoxious cheertulne$s the professors welcomed u~ .back ~~ is ~rbpdy's guess. , , ,'.
.' ,'
A luxunous envlrollD;lent and professors bUbbling WIth ~ '.
wisdom and truth, are not enough to guaran~ a tremen~
dous year. however. This,responsibiJity"rests largely on
lbe shoulders of the students. So often the morale on
campUs by mid-semester has become as w~;md hollow
as fhei"Yeah Whitworth!" ofa beenied'Je:l1IPJlSglrlin her'
fifth 'day of inititation. We won't make the effort to
contribute our own ideas or talents and forget to appreciate those of anyone.else.
~ bigg~st challenge we face as students this year is to
live up to the level of, excellence that the rest of the
Whitworth 'gang' (I refuse to use the teon 'community') .
has provid~ for us. Membership in the Exclusive Club
Whitworth does not come cheaply, so why treat it that
way?
'
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Chaotic crowd an embarrasing issue.
by' 'Barry'Elkih':-' ' , ' j ' , ' "",!
The Whirworthian'
'

','The' F~m,"~~, ~~n~~
with Whitworth's" own
~'M6urttain:~', Mike. .•:~ Y oy,ng
was an emba.rrassment, to the
entire WhitwOIlb ..C9~J,1nity. Although the subject
maner was pleasing to watch
and listen to, the fact ~til1.re,mains that the speaker went
several mirtutes over his allotted time, pressing the patience of even the most polite
person in ,the auqience.
However, what'was more,
unimpressive waS .the complete rudeness ,of several
members of the Whitworth
audience. At the end,of the
presentation,Icouldonlyask
myself, "When will Whitworth do ~mething about
,mis acade~c farce called
Porum?"
.
Indeed it would appear that

the Forum committee h~ 'seriously,' it ~s a, necesw,y

;uSo'h3d.it'~di'tii~'oonanu'-. step if WfiitWortti' warits -to
irig 'obnoxious "behavIor :of mainqrin F.Qrwn as a part of
~fOJ"Wll~wd_s.,F.Qt;~'the. its curri~1I;lum.
n~xtForum,Michael~Roy,

It- student member of-' th~
committee. announced a new
proposal to deal, 'r"ith-the tnsiS 'at hand.' '" .. "'1 .. , "
'Tb'e proposal would set up
a panel of four fa,~l:llty ~m'bers and four"students'who
would attend each Forum and '
afterwards decide if the au. dience was too'disruptive to
~low an edu¢ational process
to take place. If the p~el
,gives theerowd B; thumbs
down, then no one in aUendance would get credit.
What a sad situation it is
when students at the university level have to be taught an
'elementary lesson in manners. While this might be a
bit harsh and unfair to those
students who do' take Forum

.1

' .. -' "

Maybe,·thaf~s not:,th~be~t

'rout~to~take-~'and'we' shpuld
abandon, the pro~ completely. using the Foruin fund

tobringinbignamespeak~rs
through~utthe.year. Thisal-

temativewouldnotol)lyraise
the' caliber of speakers who
come to Whitworth, but it
woulq also attract a mO,re
,serious audience pf stur;ients
who ~ there because they
wantto iQcrease their know 1edge and not because they
need to sa,tisfy a .25 credit.
N~ither Friday's proposal
nor the above mentioned altem;ttive are th~ best answerstochaosatForum. The
only
solution lies in the
hands of Whitworth students
and their accou,ntability for
-their actions.

real

.Peter Jenkins to address Forum
PeterJet:Jkjns,authorof"A Walk
Across America" an~'"A Walk
,West," will speak ~ Forum
Monday, Sept. 26 in Cowles,
Auditorium.
Jenkins will speak about his.
adventures researching his latest
book, "Across China." His
presentation will include a short
slide/sound show of the best slides
he toot 011 his bip to China.

Jenkins was invited to go to
China with a mountain-climbing
team, which made a successful
,attempt on ML Everest from ,the
Ubet side. Jenkins' II'avelsalso took
him through ot.heJ' isolated parts of '
the Orient, inch,lding inner
Mongolia. Because government
restrictions prevented him from
walJcing across the counll;', ~
traVeled by bus, train, ~ and

airplane. ,

Jenkins began his Career as a
writer arler he graduaied from
Alfred University in New York in
1973 with adegree in art. NaJional
Geogr~phic m~gazin'e first
published his 8CCOWlt of a walk
acrosS America. which became a
'best-se~er. The author' lives on a
farm near N3$hville, Tenn. with
his wife and three children.

to'

The Whitworthian welcomes YOUi' opinions. Letters
the editor
must include your name, how you can be reached (for verification
and editorial reasons) and should be mailed to Station #40.
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NEWS

Campus beautification projects designed
to create pride, togetherness, ownership
by Shyla Esko
ofTIie Whitworthian

,

SIoJIa Bob

The Physical Plant will boast an additional thousand employees when
students. faculty. staff and adminisbators gather Wednesday 10 bet"p •

clean ~ landscape the cam~.

On September 21, 1988 the
ASWC will bring a unique holiday
to the Whitworth Campus. This
day is designed to create a greater
sense of pride and togetherness at
the college.
''Community Building Day is not
just to get sbJdents involved and
motivated. It is 10 get everyone on
Whitworth's campus involved,"
said ASWC President Eric Roecks.
"null includes the Vice-Presidents
of the college. That includes
everyone in the administration
building. That includes the physical planL, That includes teachers
themselves." he added.
All classes between 10;un. 8nd
2: 15 p.m. have been cancelled with
the day's activities starting at 10
am. The first function is the outside beautiflCalion and cle8n-UP
corilpelioon. Fer'this each dmn is

given a $200 budget and they must
have a project approved by Keith
Sullivan, Physical Plant Director.
The project is executed by the
dorm residents as well as the faculty. staff, and administration.
Points are given for the percentage
of residents who work. two points
for every staff member and four
points for each Vice-President of
Whitworth.
The winning dorm receives $200
from the Community Policy Infraction Fund 10 purchase an i\em
for the dorm.
Roecks stresses, however. that
"Community Building Day is
than just cleaning up the cam~.
It is focusing on all different pans
of the community."
,
~ ;tetivit.ies occurriJig that
day are doriD Commiuiity Values
bnplementalioil. meetings.' a steak
dinner in'the Ioq; accOmp&niedby
student entertainment, , ind a
COmmUnity Wonhip Service. ' ,

more

ASWC hopes for 100 percent
participation but Roecks said that
80 percent would be a realistic estimate on the number of participants.
But, no matter how many people
tum out, the goal of this day is to
bring meaning to the work community and 10 show how strong a
community Whitworth can be.
commented Roecks.
Community Building Day is not
an entirely new holiday at Whitworth. How~ver, it was always
held on a Monday or Friday. which
meant many students decided to
take a three-day weekend. By
having i1 on Wednesday ASWC
believes more students will be
involved.
,'"
"Whitworth-is made up of a lot
of, people that teaIly care about
where they are arid where the college is going. I think we are going
to see that on Community Building Day." C()IM;luded Roects.

Centennial update
_,
Renovations~ parking, products of $7 million
,

by Jil Uchisbiba
orr~ Whit'lVOrt~.

t:he cam"" ~n ~a
ple8sailt'abd'~ w'try Willl
ing to develop

-,' -,.'

as much benefit as posSible with

.

much-to do wiJh.~ ~
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ing.It·SIOO~theydidn·ljUSlfix

up what we had."
,-"
Nearly every building 9I'i Cam- theresomces. wehave."
,
He also
. tJ".li
that
' .pus wiD be affect.edby a$7 million
Keith-Sulli• •,·physif;:al plant
" '.', , ~-m[M·, ~J-IP.I
~ borid iSsued 'by tbe Sta~ bUN-am:. _tor.,said, "It was a re8I tough def:llS ~ ~ be Chilrged a single
"--ington. '~bondini ~ty'is -project cramming six months of ~- ~'u. ~. ~~ of, the
.
.1._'
.....
foursome should move out, matnew to non·profit educational in- work IIlID
UU~ ~U,E). ' .
-ing the job of the Student Life!
stitutions and w8$-pn}Viously',~
, served 10 hospitals only. ' " , -. Ballard.J:IalI ~e$icJeIlt.~~ ~~acililieslll(Jl'Csimplistic.
Molly Pettit said of the ~va- ' GOSSmali'bad ~ihat -'.
A request forthe hood was made_ tions, "I'm real pleased with iland
.~
a ~10 the Washington State, Commis- I think the women there are happy crete pad would have been ~ m
sion with a prioritized listing of withiL It·sarealpositivechange." back of the Stewan Hall building
. h'- hi' ho_A the .
for basketball and other recrearenovations in the spring of 1985.
PeWt
Ig !g ~
unpro~e- lion. He added that he would like
Areas covered by tIi~ bOnd include '
ments made In the lounge which to see the completion of the lawn in
the renovation of, the residence
make it more spacious. Yet, "It front of the building. '
halls. the upgrading of roads' and was somewhat of a struggle at the
'.parking Jots. and the inst311atiQll of beginning of the semester because - Sophom~ B~ Gage also
more effici~t sys~s such as ~ it wasn't finiShed" she said.
c~men~ .on. the patchy spots
,
~
.'
which remam III the grass area.
campus·wide. computerized temShe ~eels Confi~l m regard to ''They cut costs basically wher- _
per8wre control uniL _The funds from the bond are ?O'hav.mgdefectsandb~~ ever they could," he said as he
completely seParate froril the pri- I~ equipment o~ ~ther ltem~ l~- poin~ out an area on the wall
, stalled m,the buildmg..B~lard IS where an adhesive ship had been
vate donationS which will fulfill
the second, oldest bUIlding on removed. along with the paint and
the gOOIs of the Centennial Cam- campus and needed to be updated plaster
paign. now in its plBnningslage.
to meet building codes.
'B Pear' Co .~ .... ou,.
h' h
.
~laliob
·
. that all the
Q
05....... uun. W Ie ,
The ~ntennial Campaign has
Her m81~
BaUard Hall received an $825,000 renovalion Ihis summer
~m IS
,
worked
on-the
project,
apparently
not );)eeil made public yet, but inc1uc;Jes $4.1 million for the renova- small details .are In order because took Jittle care in the removal and
which was a $55,000 investment.
their original Stale. '
tion of the library, the construction the ~nsuuc.uon crew had to rush replacement of student belongings
The
general area lighting on cam·
Change has also been made with pus wasaJso repaired and Upgraded.
of a new student union bQllding. tofml~the~as~fpllsemester in storage. according 10 Stewart
began.
residents.
bond funds in Levitt Dining Hall.
the placement of an all-weather
Upcoming projects which will
Ballard Hall improvements had
"Whitworth supervision did not Nearly $45,000 was spent on new be covered under the Washington
track in the Pine Bowl. practice
faelds. faculty and student endow- $8~,OOO allocated in a recent es- look present as far as the students' food preparation equipment and state bond include the major job of
timate to the Board of Trustees. ' belongings in storage are con· was a portion of the $165,864
ment, and a treatment ce.uer for
renovating Warren Hall. Modifi. Stewart Hall. in its first year as a cemed," Stewart Hall Treasurer expended for the building.
adlletic trainers.
cations
will also be made to the pcPaIting lOIs were' also con- rimeterroad. curbs, and walks. and
Approximately $5.5 million co-ed residence hall. received' an TIm BIount'said. Blount, who
estimated S388.000,inrenovations. also serVed on a redesigning com- sttucled on 4.5 acres of land, fonnfrom the state bond win be used on
the primary eJectrical wires now
physical renovation pojects while It did not undergo the total rebuild- , mittee last yea. said, "I think Ihere 'ing 351 parking spaces at a cost of overhead will be put underJl'OWld.
ing ofirs interior with the extentof needs to bea lot more involvement $283.000. This includes the lightthe remaining $1.5 million coven
demolition
that BalJanI ball re- in Ihe area of SlUdent inpuL"
illg. landscaping. curbing, and.
legal fees and othe£ business ex- ceived.
'
asphalting
of the 100.
Gossman felt the commiuee
, penses.
Rooms in Stewart Hall' were re- which was fonned bad the limiled
Trees were cleared out on the
The mostrecentIarge-scaJeJalOvations covered by the bond were oon!igured from a four person capability of simply highlighting east side of the Pine Bowl, and a
in Ballard Hall, Stewart Hall. Levitt bedroom with a li~g amt to two the final delails fA an already set lot was put in across HawdJorne
Road. nextlO MacKay Hall. PreDining Hall. and the parking lOIS, sleeping rocxns with a coounon design and plan.
I
living &rea.
Write Datetime,
viousIy, a home for professors was
Thecommiueeformedby
memwhich were implemented this
wrhe
impact
is
so
much
mOl'C
in
the
lot
where
the
new
pramng
is
bers
of
the
Espit
de
Corps
of
Ste2318 2nd Ave.
summer.
visible (in Stewart Hall)," Holden wan Hall seems to have had im- now located.
Suite 817
"We're very pleased with the said.
pact in the area of donn colors
Smaller projects completed durway it went," said Don Holden,
Seattle, WA 98121
'In retrospect, Stewart' resident only. Blount also feels that the ing the summer include the plaza
projectmanage~. "Weareauempt·
Blaze Gossman said. '"There's not rooms should have been left in in front of Cowles Auditorium,
.... ,.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

English professor earns prestigious award
by Lynn Sievers
of The Whitworthian

}
1

1!
,

Whitworth?
on the Core ISO team.
"It sheds a' good light on the
"That's where I fll'St observed
school," said Charles Wail, aca- how deeply concerned she was
demic grant wriler and fonner about the students," said Guder,
student of Bloxham. "Italsoshows who worked on the same Coce ISO
that liberal arts educators deserve team as Bloxham fOr two years.
just as much recognition as larger, "Her priority is the ~ts an.d
research schools. It shows we're she shows that in how she spends
~ a par with them."
. her summers and how she prepares
Wait's role in the seleetion proc- classes. She structures them 10
ess included putting together the serve the students. She's juSt an
applications for the nominations. outstanding teacher.~
"She's friends with students.. .
Besideslilerature,Bloxhamalso
but she never comJXOOlises her ~ an interest in music. She is a
professionalism," said WaiL "She member of the Whitworth Chapel
makes learning fun. She really choir. the Manito Church choir,
pushes you, but it's so subtle that and a volunteel for the Spokane
you don't realize the depth and' Symphony Orchestra. Still, her
extent of what you're doing."
true love is teaching.
Wail, who spent two and a half
"The CASE awardreally means
years lit the University of Califor- alottomebecauseitisrecognition
nia at 'Berkeley, noted how sbJ- f(X'one of the DlQStimponantthings
dent-teac~ ie~tiOnsliips differ in my life," said Bloxham, "I can't
from large to small schools.
thinkofanything~IseI'dratherbe
"WhileatU.C.:a~ley,I~ed recognized for." '
,
tomaybe~wolCaChers."saidWait.
Some' of Bloxham's specific
, nAt Whitworih, I can say I person- qualities that won her the award
ally know the professors I've had a were bel' involvement with and
class from. "
impact on students; her extraordiThe atmosphere at Whitworth nary effort and achievement in
makes it easy for teachers like teaching, scholarship B:J1d service;
Blox~am to ~ involved with sbJ- and her service to Whitworth and,
dents, and students need to take her profession.
. adY!lJltage of tha~, he added.
"This award is differ.ent in that it
Bloxham, ~~ compl~ ,her : foc.uses on the prof~or~s int~under~uate'wprJc in ~nglish-at _ tionwithstudents."saidWWL 'iit's ~
'WhitWorth, went on to achieve her a way to recognize teachers thjlt
_~~$ and doctorate on "Wit- aregoodteac~rs,notresearchers
liam Blake and Visionary Poetry .' ·lm~rfacuJty·mellJbers~.
t i,
".' '," ,_,,,
in the 20th Century~ at W~- r:-'-..,...,..-:-=:.....,.,........;.....;.........,...--~..--.;..:..:.;.....;.;..Jo;;.....:.:.;~.:..;.;.;.;...,....a.;:.;...;..,.:...~~....-'":-,..;._!!"i.~,,..;."...........-"':-:••"..,..=,~,~.~~.,~,;.."~,,...,..;..:.,,,.,.--,

Convocation's spotlight usually
shines on the coUege president.
Butforonebriefmomenl,Dr.Laura
Bloxham,professorofEnglish,was
the focus on center stage for winning the Counsel for Advancement
and Support of Education's
(CASE) Professor of the Year
Award for Washington.
,
CASE is a lobbying organizalion based in Washington D.C.
dedicated 10 the fund-raising,
public awareness, and public sup-port aspects of a college.
Bloxham was selected as
CASE's Washington Professcr of
the Year on the basis of personal
letterswriuenbyherpastandpresent students, colleagues, and adminisb'ators at Whitworth.
"I'm overwhelmed and very
honored", said 'Bloxham. "I am
also pleased for the college for
getting recognition."
Bloxham was selected out of
500 applicants nationwide. For
the past seven years, the CASE
Professor of the Year program has
honored seven national PlQfessOrs
of the year and more 100 slate
• ,professors of the y.e!P':
,. However. this was the fltSl year
Whitworth has put in nominiltions.
The, college must pay, for every
, nomination,so~c;ollege'sbu"g~~
limits lhalnumber,said Dr. Darren
Gudb', vicepresidentof~mic
',affairs and dean offaculty.
- too'StateUnivClSify.'
, " "
, "It's interesting to note that the 'With the belief that "teaching is
,
time
, Whumedat
,GOC:i',waD
she
prolessors, one was appom " - ret
,to..WhilW"'I'L",a:
-years .'
said Guder. "We ~ere able to ar- ago, but this time as a professor of
g1,le t,he case f(X' a nominee in such pngl~, specializing in 19th and
a way that we came out on top. 20thcenbJry British, American and
That reassures us of the quality of wor~ literahire, and clQtive Writwhat we are d,oing (here at Whit- 'ing. .
,,
worth).~ "
,
'1"
I "I ~ve. a ~~ng to ~h," said
The official announcement of ; l\1o~hiun. "I feel I can be ofservh~aw8rdwiUbemadC,during,~a- " i(!C to,people~ 'niat's w~ moutio~ Higher' Ed~on ,W~. ,v~me.n .. , " .: ,
.
.OcL 9to IS.
. . , ' For 'eight of those 14 'yearS at
What does this award mean.fOr Whitwolih,BIOxhamhasalsobeen
': ,"
.' \
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Community Building Day
Wednesday. September 21st, 1988

no classes beWeen 3rd and 6th period.!

, '-A day to get to uo~ other people on. camp\lS I
,'~A day ~ bulld reside~ce.hal1 spirjt and, ptide ,. '

, ,-!.dtl.y to h.ve Cun I"

'.

.1:" AJI- 12:" PM
" ' " .
·C••petltl••
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wlnnins residwe baU ~eiv'es S~OO.OO
to .pend OR dotal needs
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SandWich Bar Lunch in residence halls
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"Good heavens. Bernie' We'Ve got company! ".
And you're never going to catch that
stupid squirrel anywayl"

FREE
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6:15 , .

commuter unch in the HUB
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Initiation: fun and games
until somebody gets hurt
by Jasoa Durall

marching songs,'and agreeing 10
the moSt foolish propositions with
a hearty "Sir. yes sir." Or rather
At morehQnest schools they call ' "SIR. YES SIR'"
it Hell Week. or even hazing. At
Coming. onto the campus is
Whitworth College they pass itoff enough of a shock to the prospecas initiation. but as Bill tiveslUdmt; "LookmOOl,summer
.Sbakespeareoncesaid, "Arose by camp!'! is a .frequently overheard
any other nam~ is still but a ~." comment as the family car passes
Whitworth initiation hm'or sto- under the "Welcome New SwriesreallYc.I,'tcCmparewiththose dents" banner at the front gates.
you'll hear at Ihe state schools, but Passing a-owds of sulking upperthere are a few common elemeats: ciassmen are wondering why they
embarassment, confUsion, and weren'tofficially welcomed, while,
uponrefJectioo,somereallytwisted the newSlUdent pulls inlD his fIrSt
fun"
shock!' the tim room; They're
, What would die parents say if alwaYs a·lQt bigger in the movies,
they were told that eight hours aren't they? :
after dropping off their baby (Sniff.
Donn presiden.., are the Eddie
"noo', worry, mom, I'll befme." Haskells of. world. There they
he'll be on his hands and knees {Ire, all cheesy grins and honest
behind Baldwin-Jenlcins geUjng Christian sinceriiy: ''Of course~
Jeftovergrue1 pouredoverhishead. Mr. and Mrs. Freshman. It's great
and thanking someone for it? 0{ to ~ve your son/daughter here,
~ s,be'U be wearing a tie so old and as president, I'll see that he
that grandpa wouldn't touch it, and does all right." Relieved, the par-:
singing a$001 paising the merits' ents can go, comfOrted that this
of using sex as a iDol? '
rme young soul isn't John Belushi
. The four days of initiation week and their prodigy isn 'tmoving into
create Some ~ vivid ¢Cnes in Animal House.
the mind of the ~w student: din- . Wilh nightfall, the illusion slides
ner escOrts fr9m Jenkins who turn and these smiling young souls ~.
inI9' whirling streaks of red and come drill setgeants out of boot
. - 1~ black with a single magic ~ camp nightmares., "~,are..you
".' ,
...
,
tassmen.....
i...u.:.fiOsIi........
upperc
~-'6
. ' ,~.. .., saarmg att?" t1Ie'ysriarl
, ,.alfnost
1ike1eansJuab; mandatm'ydances; shouting. ~J)oyou want to do some
t-,in
? S'mg '!Squinel?~.
When
--.g.', iJiKIerwes',lO
.
your' head; , ,.......
puoo~ups
,
. trueconfessionsin.J~j-Sl8Dd-.-~dIey-gel.close,.-you. CIIl· see the ..
i up comediau" iiriperjOnatiDg . foam'oo rheir lips. It's "Full MeW
Nanook of the· North;, tunnels of ~ Jacket" in sweats and t-shirts
fire; and groupS of ~hested·;:· Thenextfourdaysarea~umd
roo1ciesforced IDsmg"Ydi1'~Lost;' '~of shout-offs, weird.~~
That Loving Feeling." .
nies with candles, dressing funny, '
What's initation all about? To meeting similarly IOl1Ured souls;
an Outsider, it really doesn~t have and straightening out the mess room full of cigar smoke. Even the
much rhyme or reason. All a cas-' , called college,. After a few days of pressure ofw:hat to wear every day
ual onlooker sees are groups of it: you never think twice about is taken away by your stylish Prefreshmenmarching,running,leap- donning sweats to run a few miles, Mant-shirt,yourluridtie,ai1dthose
fragging, arid pusbupping across' swim riaked,in a golf pond, and crazy beanies.
the campus,' shooting boot camp sprint, gasping for bre8th, into a'
And through it all, after that last
bite of raw onion, each time you
hear "Button frosh," and when
"
. you wi~ce at those bloody knUckles, is the sole thought of "Next
year...." Andthat'showitusuaJly
,
.
is. Why are most of the initiators
drawn fronl lq)hc;Nnore stQCk?
Simplyacaseofrevenge, asavage
....
",.~-.
karma or a vicious circle. After
going through it all, some people
',~'
~
"-,
~
just can't wait for their chance to
put the screws to someooe else.
MOn~y-Saturday
One of the real problems with
10:00 a.m.-lO:OO p.m.
initiation
is Ihat for these few
. Sunday
people,itisn'taboutcreatingaflDl
NoOn-lO:OO p.m.
(disorienting and humili8ling, but
still fun) a1m~ to welcome
~g SOUp,
the new students. ~,injtiaIionsometimesbecomesarevenge/
power trip, and the new students
could be replaced with trained
puppies for all the difference it
makes.
..
In SOOle instances, itgets worse,:
.................................................... with more hours of em~ing
and ~eaning tasks. Not that
you'd hear it like that from the uppercJassmen, who will draw back
in their chairs like the AncientMariner,spoutingtalesthatalwaysseem
:1...0 ...... _ ·
,
to start with "You guys think you
had
a tough initiation? We had 10
choice of poaart
:
eat live porcupines." .
: Topp'- extra
". ...=~=Initiations gel tougher and more
• disorganized with each year, and
only until this year did anyone

Sptci4J. 101M WhiIwor,hiaIt
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This Wee;k Something New
Is Coming To.DIDIER'S
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Also

sandwiches,

chili; muffins, and FreSh Salads.
Call Ahead! Take out orders
Welcome 466-8434
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lhiok: of doing somcithing about it. '
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"It's a good way to help them
Worried by the intensity of pre- (the students) get to know one
vious year's initiations, out of the another, in a way that's not forced,
concern for the teachers who had but more conducive." said Morita.
giver) enough tests 10 the living
Despite any complainlS people
dead come 8· o'clock Monday might have with it, initiation does
morning, and out of courtesy to . serve an important purpose.
the neigh~ who might have, . Comjng tocoUege is a big step for
heard "Esprit de Corps" shouted anyone, and ~"g thrust headfirst
onelOomanytimesaftermidnight, intoastrangenewplaceawayfrom
, Executive Vice President Trish yourcomfortzoneistriwmaticfor
Morila decjded that. the 'commu- some. Thesbeerweirdnessofthat
nity would be better served ifsome whole scene in Ihe Loop on tile
guideli~' and clafirlC8lions were second night of initiation jsenough
made regirding initiation ~tivi- to take anyone's mind off how
,ties and pwposes.·
''much they miss their parents;
-rIIe'purpose of initiation is to friends, and girl or boyfriend .
help create a sense of unity: brothA 'crowd of almost 300 people
erhood and sisterhood with the shouting, singing, and doing caliscampus. The problem was that the thenics at the same time is downmeans didn't meet the end." said right frightening. If this had hapMorita.
penedanywherebutlcollegecamThis led to a meeting on Friday, pus, riot police would have maced
September 2, the night befcxe the the area and come in, clubs and
new students arrrived, to discuss shields swinging. ThUle goodthe problem and come 10 some ness the freshmen weren't armed:
understandings a~t the role and we would of had a streef fight.
methods of this Year's initiation.
While ps~llOlogists might arThenewguidelinesweJesimple: gueotherwise,thethrlllofa shared
nodting going on outside thedorms with hundreds ofotherpeople, does
after midnight; activities coofine4 'work: to c~te a sense of camarato the loop between 11 and l~ pm; derie that can't be matched by any
and a greater concern for the well amount of buddying around from
being of the,students. These rules RA' s, .donn officers, or Student
were followed' in spirit, if nOl in Life. '
specifi~s, by most dorms. Now
According to Dan Polage, Steinitiation hfls gon~ back to the wart Hall president, "Initiation is
basics, SO to speak, in that its focus important because it provides a
is to make students feel welcome sharooexperiencefornewstudenL'i
to the campus (cold gruel aside), oUL')ldeoftheclassioom. [tmakes
and function as a big structured college rea!."
icebreaker.
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Pirates fight to fourth
by Tacy Bullock

of The Whitworthian
After a tough match Saturday
against the University of Pugel
Sound, Whitworth was eliminated
from the championship round of
the annual Whitworth Volleyball
Invitational.
Though the loss was disappoiriting, \he'Bocs played very well and
lasted longer than most Whitworthians had anticipated. They
ended with a 9 win, 6 loss record
and placed fourth in the tournament
,
This was a major improvement
in perforinance for the Pirates who
were speedily slaughtered in last
year's invitational almost as soon
as the tournament started.

lO other college teams. She feels
that no matter what the final score
reads, Whitworth can use every
game to glorify God.
The team is as happy with the
coach as she is with them. Freshman Tracy Brooks says that, "The
coach is cool, which helps a lot."
Kris Homer, another freshman is
expecting SO have a sensational
season that she hopes will make
Whitworth proud. She confides
that, "I hear from upperclassmen
that we're bener then last years
team, I hope that means we'll win
a lot."
She's not the only one with her
fmgers crossed. a winning season
wouJd be a pleasantchange of pace
for
fans as weU &AS the Ulil"CflI.

Itseemsthatthisyear~spogram

under new 'head coach, Alice Hardin, may be just what the team
needs so produce a winning sea-

son.
CoacbHardin. whocoacbed four
successful years at Walla Walla

Soccer splits with state schools

Community College before coming 10 Whitworth. is excited 10 be
involved in an athletic program
that is based on Christian principles. S..e is' im~ by the
team's williogness'io ~usfto a
new system and Slates that the'

PiraIes are a group of 8thI~tes_tbal,
"work hard anci'play with a lot of
heart"
She views the tqurnam.ent as an
exce1lentoppor11mily to see w~
WhitwOrth~ wbencOmpued

by Doug Carlton
of The Whitworthian

Einar "Thorarinsson~ Wbitwortb'she8dSOccereoach,basset
asideafe)V goals for his team. <;me

" COIKh Alice Ihrdin

,OUR. STUDENT lOANS~'
1
I,

MAKE THE GRADE.

f

got off to a slow start. they soon
began 10 pressure Western's defeuse. The fust Whitworth goal
came 17 minutes into the second
half when Sbaun Wagner kicked
fonn,tbeYJnafsOOnbe.vaI~J oneinfiom ~y.-dsouL The
second goal. 17 minuaes later,
useton the playing field.
Of course, the best way 10 issureda Wbitwortb~,when
group of talented new fteshmen
have dawned the red and bt.i
Although many of these freshmen
will see limited action due to the
number of upperclassmen in UBi-

o~lhemissopliiy~tivesoccer"
or as ThorarillllsOn puts it, "~ome-'__,;' gaug~ate.aJa!J~~.~,Ul~b
thing people can come out and~ itp"y. L8st,w~'~Z;:fO',wm

::=~~:t~J.:r:,

m.

have fun watching:" ~'.second" against Wes&em WasJriDgtoo Uoi- ,8nd i1in ii p.st'two moreW~t- '
goal is to win the dis~t ,
,venity showed _ ~ em players to score.
,
, )lven Ibough the gtune with
According 10 ~, ' , S~ has the' ability to wiD dis" this team is riiuch'iinprrivedovei ' trict;andalthOughtbeyIOStag8mst "Ceottalendedindefeat. it was pure
last year's squad with more depth against Centml W~gton Uoi- action and excilemellt from beginand experience. The ~n reason versity 0 - 1. they sbowedjustbow ning to end The only goal came
for this chang~ has been the addi- exciting their games can be.
from Cenlral in the fJrSt five mintionofseveralkeyplayers. Junior
,Not only was Whitworth's ~tes of the game, and the Pirates
transfers John Gould, a center Victory overWestem the fll'Stgame were 1eft ttying SO even the score.
striker from Spokane Falls Com- of the season, it was also the flfSt ,Strangeasitmayseem, Whitwonh
munity College, and Dave Griep, a time that Whitworth has beaten pJay~ better against Cenlr8l than
center fullback from Washington Westerri in soccer. No small feat- they did against Western.
State,aretwosuchpewcomers. In It was a convincing win over a
addition to Gould and Griep, a strong team. Although Whitworth

Steroid rumors denied
by Heidi Hellner
of The Whitworthian

'I'

,

,

: 1

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and
undergra<!uates. No interest payments until after 2I3duation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to paf. back aJj~
8% annual percentage rate~ payments as low as ~
per month.
,
Maximum loan amounts: ~,625 Freshmenl~homores

,000 Juniors/~

,500 Graduate Students
school's financial aid office b an aDoIi·
Ask
cation and:ns. Or call the friend of the family ai(206) 464-4767. We're out to make your education more
afbdable.

-nus rate does not necessarily apply to students with existilw loans.

i,

Washington Mutual QUP
'The friend of the family

l':":':l;c-----
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Earlier this week. Athletic Director, Jim Ferguson disclaimed
rumors that members of the football team have been using anabolic
steroids. "I honestly don't think
weha~aproblem,but,"headded,

"I am not naive enough SO think
that at a school of 1,300 with 300
athletes there are not some who
use banDed substances."
On the isSue of the rumors of
steroid use Dr. Darren Ouder said,
"We as a school cannot proceed
until someone points out where a
problem may be. Peoplewboknow
(of drug abuse) have a very serious
responsibility to go SO the athletic
director."

Head coach "Shorty" Bennett
said "No drug testing has been
done. Wedonotknowwho,ifany
play~are using steroids."

According to Ferguso~ no
schools in the state of Washington
test for drugs. Ferguson explained,
"Testing is only (legally) possible
if a doctor says there is an'outward
manifestation of use." He added
later, to We must be very careful
before we make any accusations. to
Drug testiOg is eXpt!IIsive, COSl'ing close to 5100.00 per person.
Most schools in the NAJA do not
test because of the cost Until
recently the NAJA has had no hard
guidelines on testing. ~ Whitwonh Athletic Department is currently working on a'Drug Testing
Policy. Russ Richardson, head
trainer, outlines this policy as a
four-tiered program including
prevention, education, testing,and
counseling. "This is a comprehensive program which is a step above
other institutions that simply use
drug testing. "We believe in educating the whole person,"
Richardsonclaimed. '....estingwill

not be the number one priority of
the program." In agreement Bennett stated, "EdUcation is an important faeflJl', it',s our main objective."
.,.
Dr. Dick SiJk,a Whitworthalum,
will be on campus Wednesday,
September21,10 speak SO athletes
about subsWtce abuse in an effort
to implement the prev~ntion/edu
cation phase of the program. '
Anabolic st.eroid use has increawd dramatically in the past
fifteen yean. Besides being illegal.1be adverse effects are numerous including cancer of the proslate (]I' ImIst. atherosclerosis and
kidney disorders. Although ihe
blanket pertelWlge throughoUt the
naaion is against the idea that no
one at Whitworth uses steroids !.he
Athletic Department would like 10
think that something can be done
to prevent usc. • Richardson concluded. "We have the athletes'
best interest at heart "
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Outdoor recreation

offers new sensations

by M8SOIl Marsh
of The Whilworthian
Whitworth's football team
clinched their flfSt victory this season by crushing the Easaem Oregon State Mounties on their home
field in the Columbia Football
Association's season opener last
Saturday.
Mark Linden dominated the
Pirate's offensive game with three
tolichdowns imdatotal of 166 yards
rushing. Whitwmh's total offensive yardage was 432 with 212 of
that rushing and 220 passing. Rich
Merril conlribuuted a touchdown
to the Pirate victcry. while kicker
Chris Nicholson ~ to coovert all four extra points.
'
Quarterback: Mike Pritchard
completed 22 of 33 ~ which
propelled the Whitworth team to a
281018 victory over tbe E.OS.C.
Mounties. .
For the WhiLWonh, defenswe
game, Scott 5mby smashed the
Mounties with nine unassisred
tackles and three broken passes.
Tracy Flugel and Mike Matson
had nine tackles between them.

-

---

by Ed Shepherd
of The WhitworthiQII

.

.

offer snow-shoeing and an exotic
ski trip in November and December.

t=========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::=;;..;........;.....___

Seeking a new sensation, an
escape from Whitworth? The
search is over. Walk, jog, or drive
to the HUB-, whereoutdoorrecreation op~ons galore satisfy the most
adventurous individuals.
Renting backpacks, stoves,
cross-country skis, and even canoes, Jim Magee, donning his
outdoor recreation tag, can provide the avid nature buffs with the
tools required for an exciting excursion at reasonable rates.
If the thought of tramping in the
woods or skiing through trees
leaves you jndifferent, ~ riding
the wind. Windsurfmg takes the
forefront as the "activity of the
month" in September. Last weekend several students went 10 COeur
d' Alene and tested their skills
against the waves aiId wind.
Rock: climbing will be featured
in October, and Magee hopes 10

....-=-Oll'_..:.:=

PradieiDI Pirates aear up for offetlSive strateu that crushed
Eastern Orea- State Saturday at EOSe.

dominate the first half with a 14-0
lead at halftime.
. Whitworth's lead narrowed 10
14-12 by the fourth quaner but the

TheMountiesoffensivebeneJitted from five Pirate fwnbles but
failed 10 convert the mistakes into
points.
.

F

With Magee as a certified ski instructor, novices can feel safe on
the slopes with a couple of fundamental sessions. Magee is considering re-introducing a ski club. "A
ski club is up in the air now, but it
is traditional to have one at Whitworth so I am working on a program," he said.
Magee is counting on student involvelJ\Cllt f(X'the success of Outd<u Rec. "It is hard to work with
a large ~ of students, say, on a
hike," he explained. "l hope 10 get
140r 15 students at each activity so
we can have a more personal fellowship."
With the year underway, Magee
deems publicity a priority in getting abe outdoor program off the
ground. He said, "Hopefully,the
outdoor reaeation program will
be well know this year on cam-

pus."
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athletIc posltlon"·"···,
. Later she served as the head
~ t" ..~ • c',*li'tof die woments basketball
program at ArizOOa slate Univer-

by Marshall Monteville
• of Thi~;,ir;{Ji{~':'

Whitworth College athletics has
seen many individuals enter and
leave its program. One of the
latest enlrants is the enthusiastic
J uliene Simpson, who is filling the
dual role ofassislantathletic director and women's basketball coach.
Simpson has an impressive back:ground in the world of athletics.
Sh~ was a co-captain for the gold
medal winning U.S. women's bask:etball te;un in the 1975 Pan
American Games, she was also a
co-captain for the silver medal
wi~ning U.S. 'Olympic Women's
basketball team in 1976.
She then found herself on the
bench- as a coach. She became
the fllst woman to coach a men's
basketball team in thesweofNew
Mexico.

~ity.

The experienced coach came to
Wbitworth because she had always
dreamed of one day becoming part
of an athletic program in a small
Christian college such as Whitworth. As assistant athletic director, Simpson aims 10 "establish an
identity for Whitworth's female
student-athletes."
Her philosophy of athletics is
based on thre rules: 1) do what is
' right, 2) do the best you can and
don) ~ttJe for less, and 3) treat
others as you want to be treated.
Ideally, she would like everyojne
10 dream and set goals for themselves both athletically and academically. She believes firmly,
·'When you dream only one thing
is imposSible, and that is to fail."

. Monday:
1-3:30,5:30;.7
_Thesday:
1-2:30,3:30-4:30,5:30-7
-WedneSday:
1-2:30,5:30-7
Thursday:
1-2:30,3:30-4:30,5:30-7
Friday:
5:30-8
Saturday/Sunday: 2-6 ,

,
"

(except whel1 football
. game is home)
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Campus grapevine extends to students' fingertips
by Greg Orwig
of The Whilworthian

plained,however, that "I miss calls to cOst less. "The benefits of the
whereas someone would leave me new system justify the expendi, a note before. And whoever put in ture," said Hamann.
the phones has made it hard to
There is some confusion conhook up an answering machine." ceming S9I1le of the new system's
Though the phone system js capabilities. For example, in an
popular, Wilcox is not alone in his ' effOrt to make sure every call gets
criticism of the system. Many answered, a program has been
stl,idents feel the $50 phone fee ~or implemented ~at forwards calls
fall term is exorbi1ant. A phone in
a single person rOOm costs $50
while the same ~ in a quadruple room costs $200, since each
student must pay the $50 fee. "We
are providing a service," Hamann
explained. "and every student,
reg3rdless ofhow many l'OQfllmates
he or she has, benefits from the
service. The fairest billing policy
is to charge each student equally."
The system has cost awoxiJDfltely $330,000 so f~. Some
students feel this expe~ is a luxury and there are more pressmg
Deeds'that ShOuld have been met
flISt ·.'Anew HUB orlihr8ry might
have bOOn more importaflt."ad-'
mits Wilcox.' .
Hamann coUnters. ,"We have
been worldng on this p~ject for
two years and the installatiort of
phOnes ,is not keeping another
project from taking place. Whenever an institution spends a large
amount of money people are going
to think that there was a better way
to spend the money • but the fqrid- '
'ing fot, this project and the HuB
and litnry ~: COO:-Pletely unre:
Iated." ~ann ~xpects the project to be p;lid for within ~ years.
Whitworth wiD DO longer lease the
:

Enduring sweat-box conditions
while making calls from hallway
phone booths is a thing of the past.
No longer will the campus phone
in Mac Hall ring fony-six times
and still not get answered.
No, Whitworth en,tered a new
age of privacy, expediency, and
technological innovation this
summer by instaUing a new AT&T
phone system, with long distance
capabilities, in every donn room
(excluding the Warrens). '
For a $90 yearly fee students receive a seven digit access code,
which they use to make long distance phone Cfills. They will receive a bill at the end of each
month stating how many c~b were
made, the lengt,h of each~ the time
each 'was rilade, >and eacJi--call's
cost;
Greg Hamann. Associate Qean,
of Student Life, is con~emed that
studentS
sharing aecess codes
in hopes of saving m9ney. "It is to
everyone's advantage to have an
access code~ The cost of two separately billed calls would be exactl y
the same as if those calls were
billed to the saine access code.
Having your o~ code will only
prevent ~onfusion and hostility in
~ long run," said Hamann.
, Callers have more privacy, and
no longer have to share oDe phone
with the en~ floor. "I like the
phones," cqmmented
Josh
,Wilcox. "It is nice 10 sit in a
comfcnable chair iOstiQ' of,that ~. syStem,-ancfmamtenance'·'"
triangle (l;Mmch)." Wilcox com- and the switchboard are expected
~

.

are

Junior

I

by ADg~ ThorP
of TIu( Whitworlhian

.

The phone system change is diffleult to get used to, but slUdents
will not have to battle Laser Tag
fanatics to gain access to a phone
anyrnae, and they will not have to
compete with dueling stereos to be
heard. The new system promises
to make communication easier for
students and faculty alike.

"HoW
Go ROUGII

•

New profes'sors join' .rariks

from one offlee to another office if
the call goes unanswered at the
f1l'stoiTJCe after threerings. Though
the intention of the system is understandable, it will take students ,
and faculty awhile to grow accustooled to geUing Calvin Hall when
mey were calling the music building.
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to think new thoughts:"

Cheng Dan Qian also joined the
history department as a ~-time
inslIUctor.
',
~ ~cience department hir¢
several' new members to add to
their ~i. Andy 10hDs0n, physiC$;
~enneth TuinslJa, biology; and
WillijUD Wickumjoins the staff as
a chemi$l. "
'
"
Wickurn was ~Dtly named a
'lieutenant colonel in the Marine

, They have come from the East
and West They have brought with
them unique interests, ideas!llld
e;1lperiences: Perhaps you have
seen them. Perhaps you,~ve a
class with theJ;ll. They are the n~w
faculty of Whitwc;nh College.
ProfessorDavidSlJJlUIleiSisoDe
Qf seve~ n~w faces to gr8ce the
English department. 'The Seattle CorpsR~~. A~lf-JI'OCJ8in:led
native ,is instructing Fl;Ul~y Ut- R~,~ap, he has a wide
erature. English R~~ ~t- range of in~ts ir.x;~uding woIkerature and is a member of the ing out. playing. the violin, and
Core 150 team.
singing: . , .
Summers did his undergraduate
' Douglas Walker is a new com-,
work at Western ~aptist College muilications prOfes~,' teaching
in Salem, Oregon and hjs graduate Writing for MassMedia and Broadwork at the University of Wash- cast Performance.' As the new '
ington with an emphasis in Ren- adviser to KWRS, he has had some
aissance literature.
interesting experiences in radio.
Other additions to the English Befor~ arriving here. he worked
department are DouglaS Sugano in with a missionary radio srauon in
a full-~e position and Marc~ Haiti' and a station in Alaska.
Erb and Palrick Todd as part-$le
Michaellngr(unanilRon8IdPy~
, insb'UCtors.
' also were hUed to teach in the
, The history/political studieS • dejmtmenL' .,', '
'depaitment oc,quiied a southern " WhitWorth's
departmenl
accent this fall. Dr. Ruth Currie- hired Daniel' Keberle, who just
McDaniel joked in North C8l'9li- ~ived hi~ doctorate in music3I
nan drawl that she ~ two lan- arts last wec;k, as a mUsic;: p~fessor
guages-NorthemandSouth~m- specialjzing fn jazz. Othtrr new
since she has lived in many parts of faculty include Charlene Grant,
the U.S.
,
Modem Languages; Alice Hardin.
Currie-McDaniel teach~ An- HEPERA; Marg~Ness LaSh~w, '
dent and Medieval World, Ren- Ecol)OlJlics and Business; Russell
aissance and Reformation, and Richardson, HEPERA; Dennis
Comparative Politics_ She said Sterner, Education; and Joseph
she came to Whitworth looking for Wallace, Mathematics,IComputer
"a place where students are willing. Science.

mmk:

card will a1so work nicely in The
With a student checking
,Exchange™
ATMs.)
.
account frOm The Benj. Franklin,
To come by this convenience,
there's no monthly service fee.
No ,minimum balance is required. ' all you need is an opening deposit
And' it c~ you "zip" to get cash of $100. So visit the nearest
Benj. Franklin soon.
,
from Ben's Banker Automated'
, Teller Machines. '
,
And
let
eciuca.
, 'Which, incidentally, come in , your
rather handy ~ound midnight
tion proceed ~
when any' pizza cravings might
with one less
attack. (Of course, your bank
fee to pay.
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FOruDl proposal takes effect October 3
Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian
In what was dubbed as "one of
the most idea-producing sessions
I've ever attended" by Omell
Guder, Dean of Academic Affairs,
Whitworth students, faculty and
ASWCofficersspokeoutTuesday
at a meeting concerning the current proposal to quiet the noise in
Forum.
TheproposaJ, wbichwould void
credit for that day's Forum if a
four-member comminee decided
" th8t there was too much noise and
distraction, has been adopted by
the Council for Liberal Learning
and the President's cabinet, ac. cording to Guder. The policy is
due to go into effect the ftrsl of
OclOber, or "as soon as it is feasible."
'We have a large investment in
Forum,1t!Wd Guder, "and we want
to do the right thing."
"" " However, SoIi1e students feel that
the right thing is yet to be found.
"It's stupid that we have to resort
to that;" said FreShman Susie
Chang. "It's like grade school."
One of the highest reasons for
opposition is that the policy does
not weed out the lrOublemakers,so
"the 'people who are listening get
penali~," said Chang:
ASWC President Eric Roecks
said; though, that "I don't think it "
will happen more than once."
"Forum is blk;iting the tide," said

--~
,

Freshmen senators Erik Nieben and Jeff Shriver

i

\

The clock runs out 011 Forum noisemakers on October 3.
Guder. "It's difficult to compete in
America where (people) have 'Sesarne Street' syndrome and "big
bird' entertainment."
" The si~ti~~telJlJJ!ed from the,-"
SepL 12FohJm by Michael YounS,
in which there were many shJdents
who made excessive noise in anticipation of leaving at noon.
ASWC announced the following
Friday that ~ time had come for
the problem to be solved.
"Itwasaverybadsituationfroni
the beginning" as far as the noise
was concerned, said Guder.
"People came and said, 'If you
don't put your foot down", there's
something wrong with, this col-

lege. tt,
11:15," she said.
Senior .Rob Schliebe, who was
Speaking for [be students with
present at the meeting, voiced, 'The noon-time classes who faced the
biggest COIllplaint abo~t the Mike , chQice of staying and being late or
Y~ung,Foium,,-,~:.:tJWlt ..-he··was ~ leawAg- .pd.l(eeting ,rude, '6uder
Unprepared. ..
- , '" - " " said, -'"r~:~feqh~:if tI,le speaker
However, Sue Jackson, Forum is not done by noon, quietly and
Coordinator, said that the problem politely leave (rather than be late
may not lie with unprepared speak- or noisy),"
ers, but in many of the Forum acJ uoior Elaine Ball suggested that
tivities. An example would be the "If Forum should run late, assure
Sept. 19 Forum with Teresa Van " the students that they will not be
Ellen, in which her presentation penalized for being late 10 class."
waited on a Community Building
"I don't see why good people
Day announcement, and was ex- should be punished," she said.
tended until 12: 15 p.m.
AnotJter complaint Schliebe
"The rule for pre-Forum activicootinued on page 8
ties is that they have to be done by

Nielsen, Shriver ~in tight races
Angie Thorp
TheWhitworthian

signed duties of organizing one
class meeting per semester, atTouting enthusiasm and com- tending senate meetings, acting as
mitment, Erik Nielsen and Jeff a mediator between the class and
Shriver won tight races in the fresh- senate, and planning events. "I
man senate elections last week. want to know the feeling of the
Nielsen defeated Barb Klava to class at all times, on an individual
become class president, while and group basis," he said. Then he
Shriver overcame Laurie Thrond- planstoacton the input he receives
son, Kelli Cochran, and Jennifer by organizing freshman class comPifer for the vice-president posi- mittees that would deal with areas
tion.
of special interest and need.
"I'm real excited about them.
The Whitworth baseball player
The election was very compelative is familiar with "student governso it brought out top competitors. ment, having served on many comAlso they are very critical thinkers mittees throughout high school.
and that is something we need in Thus becoming involved with
senate," commented Tony Cook, ASWC seemed natural. He comwho headed the freshman election mented, "I really like people a lot
commiuee along with Beth Woo- and senate won't be a change out
dard. VOle tallies were not released. of my everyday role of life. It presThe new president campaigned ents me the opportunity to express
with the slogan "Working together myself in a leadership role."
friends can create'" "I really feel
"I am a committed person in all
working as a group of freshman areas of my life. That includes
students we can create and obtain people and morals that I have for
anything we want," he stated.
myself. I'm really thankful and
Nielsen views seriously his as- value being alive and I want to take

advantage of it," he added, seeing
Whitworth as a school where he
can help other freshmen become
"giants" by encouraging each to
be involved and feel the value of
life.
Nielsen graduated from a small
boarding school in Bonners Ferry,
Idaho and is considering a major in
sociology and a minor in psychology. His ultimate dream is to become a professional baseball
player.
The other new member of the
senate, Jeff Shriver, will be responsible for the class's money.
Additional duties include communicating class needs, assisting
Nielsen, and serving on various
committees. Shriver, a tennis
player and bike rider, in describing
himself said, "I am the kind of
person that enjoys life in general. J
lJy to make the best out of every
si tuation." One of his main goals is
to work with the president to bring
continued on page 3
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Presidential Debates?,
Professor Mike Ingram
Special to the Whitworthian

In the last four presidential campaigns, candidates
of fljht
have engaged in a peculiar format for discussing the
issues. Some call this format "a presidential debate."
\;~e,
N,
~ lA~~ Y
Others have correctly labeled it a glorified new~ conference. Genuine debate involves the construction of
';4-~lt *@~~'%
arguments supported by valid reasoning and spe~ifk
evidence. 1be fact of the matter is there is little real
debate in these current proceedings.
There are several ways to arrange debates, but
most fonnats require direct discussion between the
debaters. The original debates between Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen Douglass employed a fonna,t
where the me~ gav~ a,se'ries of spePeches. Eac~
could directly respond tq the arguments and clrums
of the other.
, In ·the strictest sense the word, there was no
" 'debate Sunday night at Welke Forest University.
,- Vice President George Bush and Governor Mike
, Dukakis engaged ~ a press confe~nce. Members of
,the media, caref\llly screened,and chosen by the candidates, asked questions;norall of which were answered. Americans are still vague on where was
George during the Iran-Contra meetings, and do not
know if Mi~ is really a big-spending liberal after.
all. '
, ':'
,
,
- ChesteV" SkV'Y,Fh~s ,ki Checks 'Into (om.", un,"'y
In the primary, a ,~tt¢r fonnjlt waS used when one
journalist moderated betwee~three contenders.
'~i'clin~ ~""g. HiS~k\ SfUi.,.n\ ex.i.e;,mn~~,
Compl~x issu~s of~, day were ~n probed. One, ,
.'
liners about "Joe Isuzu~~ or~' clear as Boston HarbOr'.
can be' brushed a$ide as the debaters press each other
for tangi'ble 'sOlutions to problems. ~ather tJ:1an ," ~,
telling Peter Jennings about "a thousand pomts pf , '
light" candidates can make direcqlttacks, ask direct
- .
-.
questions, and clarify their own pQsitions.,
',
:.
,
, : These "debates'" may have helped some voters
'. ~
' \ .cl¥ify.S:D~,~ dif~~~9f.~ ~t.~~I\~~¥.t .~.'pu~aki~. ," ,( '; .. 'A.,s a ,G¥s,t~l1~ I,fUJl.~d ~d millions of doUars producing being h~. :It is'w~ri~ to'
: ~'i~'But'a·sOp¢npJ!''D!Od~I,9~'~ltlqrl~e~ttgw~n.~~ij ',~'~ }:S'omewhAftdismaycit,ihvhal has "Anti-Temptation~' literature to know thJt I can callout to Ii God
'! ~~;~:'Qa "Frear"deD~tt~~;ret~Blisn.~~k J?uk~s. wfiy'ne: ~'", ,\, '. J)~£rf'a very ';;tro~'g' rcilCt~oo,~ the distribute across the country: That who krtowsmy: stiuggles,:~furloughed convlcte,d klUers: let Dukakis ask Bush ','
,movie ''The Last Tem~on of money'~14~lyh;ive~nspent ally.'·' ':'.,""
,
wuat he knew about Noriega; and force both men,to
Christ." We. as Ouistians, have, prtJclaiming,Ouist by su~g " ,The moyie is scriptUrally inacanswer the questions., I~ the, name the game is to
. taken it upon ourselves to protect overseas miss~es Or ~g curate~ but it mikeS no claim to be .
use "blue smoke and mIrrors" to produce good"
Jesus from 'blasphemy. Jesus relief to,hurting'people; 'such as '1]8SedoosCriptUre. AsChrlsUans,
"sound bytes," then keep using Sunday's press ',,'
doesn't nee(J,us to save Him. We 'thOse whose lives w,Cre stuWered we'need to refocus our efforts for
conference fonnat. "But if it is to discover where the
need Him to save us. He asked . by HUmcane Gilbert.' , .- ",'.
theServiceofJesusChrist. Letlhe
candidates stand on the issues, then let the format be
Peter to put away his swOrd,'and I 'WeileeciroremeinberIhatChrist, ultimal.eJ,y in~ignifiCant'~vie go.
changed to real debate.
believe He would ask us to do lite was just as hl,1l1l8n ~ he . was di-." ,
.
. ;~
" (Professor Mike Ingram is an assislllnt professor in ,the
saine.
vine. He~~~~;buthedidface
Sincet;el)'~' ,
commu".ications department and director of forensics at
, Americari Christians ~'ve spent all the temptation ~t COIJle$ with '

,e/mot) out an
t+1 f ,yew

sIr!.

of

Protesters praying on "Temptatig""
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This lettez is in response to ~'Ini
tiation: Fun and' Gam~ Until
Someone GelS Hurt" by Jason
Durall (Sept. 20),
I agree with the sfatement that
initiation has been getting tougher
and more disorganized, especially
in the past two years. I also agree
with Trish Morita when she said,
"The purpose of initiation is to
help create a sense of unity: brolh- ,
erhood and sisterhood with the
campus." But all factors aside, initiation help~ the coniradery that
needs to be formed within the
dorms. That's the initiators goal.
I was initiated in Baldwin in
1984. I then was an initial.odor
two years, and assisted two years

EDITORIAL BOARD: BARRY E LKIN, NED HAYES,
DARRIN SCHMIDT, KATHRYN WILHITE

REPORTERS: TACY BULLOC~ JEFF CARLSON,
DOUGLAS CARLTON, SHYLA ESKO, M;J\SON
MARSH, GREG ORWIG, MIKE S,ANDO, LYNN
, SIEVERS, ANGE:r;.A THORP, JIL UCHISHI~A

afterthliL WIlathasmademanyof
us mad:is that Mr. Durall only
presented one side of the stOrY.
The boot Camp setting,desCribed
by him is only one of tOO ways to
bring individuals together~ a unit.
Yes,theBaldwinmenhadlefrover "
SAGA gruel poured over their
bodies.· And yes"we did ask
beforehand if they wanted to go
through with it 'I1ley all, replied
"Yes." This brings up a point that
the article did not mention. Thatis,
that initiation is yoluntaiy. This is
a big ,factor that should never be
forgotten. The "Yes" reply that we '
got thai night, bro~ght the freShmen together with a common link
to. an old tradition.', Another 'fact

them

boat

that Mr. Durail missed in his ar~Ie ,is, 'that the ~men had a
chance ro pour gruel over their
initiators. '
'
It's true that some initiatorS are
in it for reven~e, and I admit that I
tulven't experienced any of 'the
odter dorIns', "activities." But I
feel 'that Mr. Durall miSsed' the
boat with a lot of his comments. I
hope that in the fu~. what really
goes on \>ehind the scenes is published.
.
Sincerely. yours,
",
Alex Heiser

PHOTOGRAPHERS: JIMMY BLACKMAN,SHYLA
ESKO, TARA TAYLOR, JOHN WICKMAN
EDITORIAL CARTOONIST: JAY GUNTER

The Whitworthian welcomes your opinions. Letters to the editor
must 'inc1ud~ your name, how you can be reached (for verification
and editorial reasons) and should be mailed to Station #40.

~itworthjan: 'i8' ~e' off;.cwi

publication of tM student8 0{
. WhitWorth College and is published weelrly, ucept duri1ll/ January
, and student vacations. Opinions expressed are those of the writer
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Whitworthian qr
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NEWS
The Weekend

Students, faculty retreat to Camp Spalding
year's speaker is Jim Hancock. who
comes from Solana Beach Presbyterian Church in Southern Califor'nia, where he is ,abe direclOr of
youth minisbies. He has been involved with youth in one capacity
or.omer $iDee he was in college,
and according 10 'CJerihue Hancock plans 10 continue to wort
with youlh rather than move into a
senior pastor jJositioo. In addition
10 his pastoral, duties, Hancock
writes in his spare~. He re-

Greg Orwig
of The Whitworth","

wouldn't see very much during
the busy time of the ytw," she said.
people will be attending Ibis year's
Many freshmen will be follow"The Weekend" retreat at Camp
ing, in Hammarstrom's footslepS
Spalding. This retrr4lt has tradiby attending this year's Weekend,
tionally been a bighlight of the fall
hoping to have fun and meetpeqlie.
semester. Junior Keith Clerihue,
Freshman Cowtney McDenned is
co-chainnan of the retrea's pIan-'
looking forward to the retreat. but
ning committee, promises this
not withouta certain amountoC ~
Weekend will be,"Spiritual, relaxprehension. "I'~ af'ajd that all
iog, and fun-o-plenty."
these ,people are going 10 try to
The theme of the retreat will be centlyc~authoredabootentitled, witness to me and my faith is very
FortySomething. "As acommil- "Good Advice."
private to me. I don't want to be
, tee, we decided that we wanted to
, ~.~
pessured," said McDmned. HamtaJkabout selfest.eem. and who we
The Weekend has become an marstrom explained that a lot deare in Christ Then we decided that annual eventfcr Junior Sally Ham- ,pends on the speaker. "Last year
psalm 40 isa good verse to ad4re~ marstrom, who will be returning to thespeakersre8Ilychallengedthose
that theme. We ~ the,idea Camp Spalding for the tbild time who were comfortable in their faith,
'Thirtysomethjng' because it is a this year. "It Was agreat chance to but The Weekend'C3n reach yOu
television ,show abol,d the everday meet people my freshman y,~. no mat~r where you are in your
,
lif~ of peoPJe close to our gene~ , ,'and I baa SO much fun I went again faith.~
An ooprecedented nwnber of

:

,
'~

marstrom. "I was able to spend
time with people that I knew I

lion." " ,

'~Year.wbichtimelw~mOre

,', ,

One of the most important parts , ,comfOriabk!amtc6uldgeti,nvolved
of the retreat is' ~ ~" This wi~
leadeiship."
explained Ham.
...
.
.

Cieri hue expects that this
spea,ker's experience with youth

will be a huge asset. Hancock is ready over 100registeredtogoand
accutely concerned with a malady the committee callcd Camp Spaldhe feels afflicts many adolescents ing 10 request having the limit
today. "I find it interesting the raised 10 150. The Camp granted
number of peopl~ who at twenty- the request, but the last fourteen
five are wrestling with issues that campers will be sleeping on malstem from their adolescence. lfwe tresses on the dining room floor.
are still asking who we areal thirty.
Considering the speaker. theme,
we are not only going 10 spin our- and excitement about the retreat, it
selves into dysfunctioo but also shouldprovclobearewardingand
perhaps our spouses and chiklnm." fulfiUing experience for aU who
Hancock'is excited aboutlhe For- altend. "I am very happy and
lySomething theme that he feels excited about this invitation. I am
combines the way Our generation looking forward 10 ~ng about
addresses everyday issues and some things that I really love to
probI~s ~" God's, gracious lalkabout:'stat.edHancock. Clerresponse. He has'added the fQI- ihuesaysthalhehas~ylalked
lowing subtitle to the theme: to God about the matter and the
"Don't be ashamed· of who you weather will be nice.' He believes
are, by the way. who are, you?"
that Camp Spalding is the place to
In previous years. students at- be'tl1e weekend ·of September 30
tending The Weekend have never through October 2. ·"1 heard that
filled Camp S~~ing to it's ca- perhaps there is a Village street
pacily ofl36. 45t year, less th8n , ~. butlhat is a choice people
100 people a~ded the retreat. will have to make for themselves,"
This year, however, there
aJ~ Clerihue said.

are

'

Work day 'a $'~ccess
budiet, was the

village, with a
'tof,al of 63 Students, Z8 faculty and
staff, plus one college vice-president taking part. Although, ,there
has n:tet one'of its was only 'one living,group.lhat

Eric Roecks ' '
',' "
$peciaI to The Wh!iworthian

,. "A:S.W,C.

gr~testchaJlenges~ver:

"

col:ddtakethepri~~theother~--

motivat-

'.

ing all of Whitworth College in· pelitois aI~ won by m~irig their

, 9nidirection,ltcertainlydid,~on,,~,rpan'of~'~pwiJook-~t,!C'
Wednesday,Septerilber2~stwhen
Spruci~g-UI"campus looks was
faculty, staff, ~ admmjstration only, pan of the 'day's' sUccess,
'gathered together to make Com- though. The commWlity' values
munityBuildingDayI988asrruWl- implemenlation (C.V.I.) meetings
ing success.
held in the dorms, complete with
, ' The key to'the day was a great' ~wich bar lunehes, were prodeal of participatiOn in the beauti- ductive,lOO. Complimented by live
flCation competition. The oompe- student entertainment, 576 stutition itself actually took place in ' ~ts and ~l:aff also enjoYed a delithe donns,' but the actual ~ ciOOs salmon and steak: dinner in
spaM~ over all of. the buildings ',the LQop: Ch3pel Servi~s culmion ~pus,'584 students and 78.D8ted. the day's activities.' ..
faculty took part (and had foo !) in " After aSsessing the overall soothe planting of sJuvbs and bulbs~ cess of the day;it becomes quite
distribUting rock
balk. ;md' apparent that commimity is mOre ,
generally cl~ing-~p the ailPear- c than just COIiceP,( ~t Whitworth.
ance of· the WhitWorth Campus. "Rather. it is a reality ~t ~ expeThewinnerofthet:ompeti• • ar.xI ' rienced together on' September

and

a

recipientofthe$200.oo~g ,2,lS1;I988.'~

-Debate ,stirs, politi¢al discussions
-

1-

_ . .

,

" GoverOOr Michael'Dukakis and
Vice President George' Bush
squared off in their fust ~iden
tial debate &unday night at, W~

Forest University. Amo;lg the
millions who watched were Whitworth students, staff and faculty.
'The WhltwOrthian conracted sev~
~le with reactions f{}'the'
~te.
"
.
"They did a reasonably good job
of focUsing on the issues, given the
f~ they had to wOOt io." said
John Yoder, Associate Professor
of HistaytpOlitical StudieS. "I
would hope thatpeopiewoUld look
beyond the personal attacks they
made and listen to the essues they
were discussing." '
"Iexpected they would play their
strong hands. but not explain their
stands, " said Forrest Baird. ~
ciale Professor of ReHgionJPbilosq>by. "Dukatis wu totally on

'em

'.

..

"

•

"',"

•

,

'

...........

'

Student reactions were mixed,
but niost found the candid8tes to
be evasivearid vague in their answers. "It was the bailie between 'I am that man'(Bush).
aiId 'That's the kind of president
I want to be'
' is ."

the offen~ve. and went after
Bush. which Bush has been doing
throughout the campaign. Bush
tried to sound cOncilialOry, although he ~ked Dukakis' record on cri~ and health:"
~

.

Farms

Sausages

frem- ,

.de and togetherness to the
class. A camping trip or ski
eeteiJd is 'cun:ently ~ing coo-

.dered as a posSible way to bring

t~oflhat.
For a'project SMver wants to
get to die base'ofwhy books arc
expensive" since he has already
many complaints. He plans
explcre all aspects of the probem including the lack of used

The vke-president campaigned

on the themes of leadership an
motivation. He slid he chose
two words beatuse he feels he
the ability to guide the class ;n
unity and to motivate others.
'
"I have an ope" mind. I like aI
sorts of people, thlngs. aDd ideaS,
the Sacramento, California. nativ
said. He desires to help every
get involved at Whitworth
explore the wide range of,.,.......... "u

, 'Welcome 466-8434
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Buy any sausage
get a Medium
Drink ---
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Coney Island
Bangalore Torpedo

one per coupon.
.1

~

.,~

Cheddarworst
PolJsh

FREE

' . : :• • •

:, ,"

Yogurt.

can Ahead! Take out orders

L~lO/4/~

~

=~io:oo p.m,

. ~zeD .

Jl"amo1U

nities here.
Shriver is looking at a busi
major with a minor in communica
lions and plans to be astockbroter

Monday-Saturday
10:00 a,m.-1O:00 p.m.

Also serving soup, sandwiches,
'chili, rri¢finS, Fresh Salads, and Our

.'/

continued from page 1 ,
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Habitat for Humanity hammers housing problems
Habitat's mission work that he
decided to create a chapter at
Whitworth last year. However,'
Don't be surprised if the next the chapter became official this
hammers you hear pounding are year under the leadership of their
coming from Whitworth students. president, Barram.
Habitat for Humanity is an orWhitworth became the fifth camgani7.ation
founded by self-made
pus chapter of Habitat for Humanmillionaire,
Millard Fuller. After
ity International in the nation reup
his
fortune to live a
giving
cently, a Christian ministry dedIsimpler
life,
Fuller
decided to set
cated to eliminating poverty housup a corporation that would build
ing m the world.
The idea of starting a chapter at simple, decent houses and sell them
Whitworth began when students at cost to low-income families in
worked firs !hand with Habitat Americus, Ga.
In return, the buyers themselves
during !heir Central America sludy
entered a partnerShip deal with
tour in Guatemala.
Kurt Liebert, a recent graduate, Habitat, in which they would put
and MichaelBarram,a senior, were hundreds of hours of sweat,equity
twoofthosestudents who actually into their own houses and invest
hammered and nailed together a time in the construction of ,a
house alongside o!her volunteers. neighbor's house.
While the idea of campus chap"Seeing !he smiles on the people
ters
is fairly new, Barram hopes to
] was workmg wi Ib, and seeing the
smiles of those who were going 1.0 make Whitworth's chapter'strong
have a rqof over !heir heads: was enough to act as a big brother to
exciting," said Barram. "Watcb- ' other interested colleges. He also
ing the frame of the house go up hopes to spread Habitat's mission
throughout the northwestand make
made, me feel gOOd."
Liebert was so impressed with it so recognizable that "we can say
Marcus Chan
The Whitworth ian

that we work with Habitat for
Humanity, and people would know
what we're talking about."
"I think we lose a lot of the idea
of poverty here at Whitworth and
in domestic Spokane," said Barram.
However, at arccent Habitat convention in Atlanta, Ga., Barram
and James Holsworth, a senior,
had a little taste of homclessness
when a problem with their housing
arrangements left them with no
place to stay. While the two eventually found shelter in a church's
gymnasium three miles from the
convention center, the security of
having their own place was missing.
"Even when we were in the gym,
with a place to sleep on the floor
and with our stuff in our bags, you
couldn't call the place yours," said
Holsworth. "It was the pits!"
, Refusing to succumb to homelessness, they later stayed in a motel,
room.

The'Whi~rlhi~

IHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Habitat's Spokane affiliate put"up
its first house on E. 2611-6Lh Ave.
Whitworth's chapter has plans
to work closely Wilh the Spokane
affiliate, assisting them through
fundraising and other activities.
"It's something Christians can
get involved with," said Barram.
"It's really tangible and not something where you send away money
and never see it agai n. Wi III this, I
see the results of what I'm doing."
He added, "I think the people
who work on the houses get more
out of it than those living in it.
There's an internal benefit.".
With Whitworth'schapteron the
move, what does Clive Rainey,
African area director of Habitat for
Humanity and recent Forum
speaker, hope to see next?
"A chapter on every college
campus and university, and even
in high schools," said Rainey. "1
see them as our primary resources,
in tenns of people power, finances
and consciousness raising."

A different kind offootball: Rugby
then,ewes't catch on campus
Mason Mafsh

James Holsworth, Mike Barram with Whitworth alumni at convention.

"I always knew that I had money
to get a holel room ... In the back
of my mind, I knew that at worst I
would have to spend $120, and I
still worried about where I was
going to slay," said Holsworth.
"People who don't have that option, imagine what that must feci
like."
Aside from those inconveniences, Barram and Holsworth did
have some bright moments at the
convention. During !he inauguration ceremony for the campus
chapters, Barram went up on stage,
representing Whitworth, and shook
hands with fonner President] immy
Carter.
"It brought a lot of recognition
to Whitworth," said Barram.
"We'retheonlyone(campuschapter) in the northwest."
While Habitat's mission has
spread across the nation and overseas, with more than 1000 houses
built or renovated in 1987 (averaging three a day), only recently has

, ~:It~s a social game." Atleast
ih;k~' ihe"way)~ ~ussetl,' president of Whitworth's Rugby Club,
views the game where blood is a
key ingredient.
For those not familiar with the
English game that is catching on at
Whitworth, rugby is a, form of
football in which forw~ passing,
sub~itution of players and timeoucs are not allowed, .
This is the second year that,
Whitwonh has assembled a team
of gucsy men wlio choose to abuse,
all in the name of fun. Last year,
the Whitwonh team played eight
games and lost every one, but
Russell felt that the learn advanced
considerably in their experience.
"At the beginning of the season,

we were losing games by 30
points," said Russell, "and by the
end of the year, we were only losing by twp or l:hr~ points ...
Thisyear's teain is24 men Sb'ong·
and their ranks continue to swell.
Why all of the interest in rugby at
Whitworth?
, "It's a team spon. ". There are
no superstars," explained Russell.
"Ifs really casual. If you can't
~eittopractice,it'snobigdeal.

Just come and play:'
For Andy B~am, a sophmore,
who joined the team this year, he
enjoys this aggressive sport because "It's kind of like rock climb·
ing - there's the thrill of danger. I
was nervous (playing) at frrst, but
once you ~tan hitting, that nervousness turns into excitement."
, He added, "It doesn't lake that
much bmeand prepar.\tion in com-

parison to football. (A.lso) It's
more down' to earth_ than football,
, as far as equipment. All you got is
a mouth-guard and,cleats, and everything else is what God ga\'e,you."
With a year's experience under
their belts, the team is anxious in
preparing to square off with the
Universityofldaho,Oct.I,athome
in the Moon Bowl. The club will
then play the Vandals on their own
too, sometime "before the ground
freezes," later this year. '
In a game that normally has no
room for ~uperstars, the team can't
help bUt breig about their 'advisor
and, pl!lyer, E. Victor Boob, prof~1..1d English. Even Russell
aW;Bobb is one of the "finest
'~' in the InJandNonhwest."
'lii1lugby Club practices every
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30
to 5
at Holmburg Park.'

Awkward moments in the ani world
Inn Russell makes a dash for the goal in a match last year ..- - - - - - - -
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Students return after
adventure in Asia
Lynn Sievers
The Whitworlhian
With a little apprehension and a
101 ofcuriosity, Whitworth students

joumied to Asia last year to extend
their education.
FOf Troy Nishikawa and Jimmy
and Lani Blackman, that meant
studying for a year in Zentsuji,
Japan, at Shikoku Gakuin University, one of Whitworth's sister
schools.
Jeanee Quan, with Jim Magee,
were the first Whilworth students
to sludy at Nanjing University in
China, as part of the new exchange
program.
"I went to China to learn about
the Chinese culture butalso to learn
about my own roots," said Quan,

who is of Chinese descenL "I can't
learn that unless I go to that country."
Although Mr. Blackman admitted that h is year abroad was a good
way to fulfill his other culture
requirement, he also said it was an
excellent way "to experience another culture."
Often when Americans travel to
another country, they experience
"culture shock". Did these Whitworth students experience "reverse
clulure shock" when returning to
Whitworth this year?
"IfIdid, il wasn't bad," said Mr.
Blackman. "When Lani and I got
back, il was like, 'Wow! Look at
the varit<l y of foods and how cheap
it is!" Jimmy went on to explain

~
~"

~

Take Advantage Of The
Opportunity To Earn up.to
. $138 Cash A MO'nth By
Providing Urgently Needed
Plasma. Stop By For Details.
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Lani Blackman dressed in a Japanese wedding kimono.
thatinJapan,hamburgerwas$14 a
pound and two apples could coSl

$4.

Jimmy Blackman in ancient warrior suit with wire Laoi.
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On the other hand, Quan had
more difficulty settling back into
Whitwonh.
"I had a good easing process
back to the United States," said
Quan. "But at first I felt disoriented at Whitworth. I wasn't so
much into the college scene. I felt
oider."
To suppliment their income,
Nishikawa and the Blackman's
taught English at privale homes.
"Some of my best times were
when we went to these houses and
we taught English and afterwards
they'd serve dinner," said Mrs.
~lac~IJ).!IIJ ... :'DUI:il)g, that t!!Jl e , r,ql,l
got to taik to them abolu what they
did during the day. It was neat
being part of the Japanese family."
The Japanese are generally nice
~nd hospilable people, sllid
Nishikawa ~
"When our landlord found out
that we needed money to support
ourselves, she went out and found
us some teaching jobs," said
Nishikawa. ''TheY'll go out of
their way to take care of you, anywhere."
Quan, because of the program
she was in, got a little financial
help.
'
"I got a stipend of a liUle more
than $35 a month," said Quan.
"BUl the average Chinese worker
has a monthly salary of about $35.
Things are so cheap in China."
With good experiences come the
bad unfortuntely, and things didn't
always go smoothly.
"I hadaproblern ofJookingJapa, nese," said Nishikawa, who is third
generalion Japanese-American .

"Because I looked Japanese, they that the Americans lack respect
assumed I knew how to speak Japa- for their elders, namely teachers,
nese. Some people told me thal my and thallhe Japanese hold their
grandparentsmusl be disappointed teachers in high regard. Not true,
that I don't speak Japanese. Even said Mr. Blackman.
after they found out I was Ameri"When they do talk to the
can, I was still expected to act Japa- teachers it's in a polite way, but
nese."
ironically, during class the stu"I had the opposite problem," dents come in at anytime," said
said Mr. Blackman. "Where we Nishikawa. "They're talking at
were, the people really haven't secn conversational tones while the
any Americans, so they would just teacher is lecturing, and they're
stareatmeandpointandsay'gaijin' sleeping in the front row of the
whj~h means 'foreigner' in Engclassroom!"
!ish."
.
Afler experiencing lapan's
Quariexperienced problems com- school system' firsthand,
municating at the beginning of her ' Nishikawa afflrins its reputation
stay.
for its rigorous testing and the
~"At first I couldn't even order a
immense pr~l"surepulOIJ
tl:ae~tu- L
=l'
• .ticJcel;.:,AAi~~Qua~ "i'~n~~. ~ "dentS utd? tp~.~,.~ ,
!
percent of ihe C~mese people'only .' "There IS !trmuch pte
I
speak Chinese, so I couldn't com- the students,'1 said Nishikawa.
municate very well."
"Even from kindergarden they're
Studying in a foreign country can, pressured to get into the best
also mean m~ifying someoflhose schools, which in tum, puts them
American values we hold so dear.
into the best companies. As a re"You can't go 'to a CotUltry with suit, Japan has an 80 .percent
pr~American values," expl$ned higher teenage suicide i8te than
Mr. BIackmjlll. ~'You must con- the U.S.," ~id Nishikawa.
Because the pressure· to sucform to the cullure yoo're going to.
InJapan that meant'lakingoff your ceed'is plentiful, the student's
shoes before entering ~ house and social altitudes are also affected.
putting on ~ther slippers fOr each
There's no pressure to have a
separate room. It also meant get~ boyfriendorgirlfriend," said Mrs.
ting used to the fact th. men have Blackman. "Some of them are
a higher stature than women."
afraid that their parents might
For Quan, some of the behavior not approve. Also, education
she experienced in China lefl some- comes before relationships."
thing to be desired.
Even after all the ups and
"They spit everywhere, picked downs these world-traveling stutheirnose in public, pushed,and no dents have experienced during
one ever said 'excuse me'," said their year abroad, would they do
Quan. "They're jusl looking out it again?
,
for themselves. They also get into
,"But I'd want,to know what to
expect beforehand if I went
fights over the pettiest things."
One popular belief the Japanese again," laughed Mr. Blackman.
hold aboul American sludenL" is "It would make things casier."
"Sure I'd do it again," sHid
Quan. "I have a greater appreciation for the world around me,
now. Despite our differences,
we all have to live together."
I
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Baxter Hyland Dlvl,lon
W.1043rd
624--1252
Mon. & Wed. 7:30-4:30
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Fri 7:30-2:30
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Wildcats annihilate Pirates
antni,hi.late: (aoni'j·lat"), v.t.-- To
reduce to nothing; to destroy the
exsistence of; to cause to cease to
be, to cancel, to destroy the form or
peculiar distinctive properties of.
Courtesy of New Webster's Dictionary of the English LangUilge
Mike Sando
of the Whi/Worlhian
After Mark Linden returned the
opening kickoff 41 yardsand Mike
Smith recovered Linden's fumble,
it was downhiJI all the way for the
Bucs in a 52-20 loss to Central
Washington Un.iversity in
Whitworth's home opener last
Saturday at the Pine Bowl.
Three incomplete passes and a
miscueon the ensuing fourth down
punt snap set the tone early. The
fITst CWU touchdown spent just
1:12 ofthe first quarter. Less than
five minutes later, the scoreboard

read 14-0, and the 14th-ranked tion that had sparked up among
Wildcats never looked back.
some fans. Linden scored his fourth
"We gave them the ballgame in the touchdown of the season, and
first quarter," Bucs coach Shorty Pritchard added his second of the
Bennett said in somewhat of an game.
understatement.
However, Central's seemingly
Capitalizing on less-than-vintage endless arsenal of offensive weapplay by the Bucs, CWU scored ons was relentless, scoring three
methodically on several sustained - touchdowns. The Wildcats' were
drives,givingthema28-7halftime able to use much of the dock,
cushion that proved to be more compiling 372 yards rushing. The
than enough. Whitworth's frrst Bucs' next game is agamst an even
half touchdown came late in the more formidable foe, rival and
second quarter on a fourth-and- NAIA national champion Pacific
goal keeper by senior quarterback Lutheran University. The Bucs
Mike Pritchard_
will have to be on top of their game
Perhaps equally as devastating as inordertosurviveonPLU'shome
the halftime deficit was the injury turf.
to star middle linebacker Tim J ur - "I know we'll have to bounce back
gens' right knee. The extent of from last week and play how we're
Jurgens' injury was unknown.
capable," said sophomore comerIn the second half, Whitworth back Bill Hartman.
scoredlwotouchdowns,somewhat Just how the Bucs will perform at
Mike Pritchard has some rare breathing room to launch a pass Saturday.
dispelling the rumors of intimida- PLU remains to be seen_
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volleyballers have bumpy road trip

Doug Carlton
The Whitworthian .
As far as theirrecord shows, last
week was not a very good one for
women's volleyball. The Lady
Bucs won one and lost three with
the first gwne at home and the rest
on the road_
In th~ home game. last Monday,
the Whitworth squad lost to Alaska
Pacific iii straight sets_
Their road games began with a
surprising loss to Linfield on Thursday. After losing the first game,
Linfield built momentum, capturing the next three games and the
Match.
Whitworth's only victory of the
week came the next night against
Pacific University. TheLady Bues
played excellent volleyball beating Pacific in straight sets, 15-12,
.
15-8, 15-7_
The final game on the road was
against Lewis and Clark. As in
many of their other loses, Whitworth took the frrst game but lost
the next three fora fmal scoreof515,15-8,15-5,15-7. To some, the
game seemed to underline tm
problem that the Lady Bucs often
have in winning the frrstgame of a

Mark Linden bursts up the field with the ball.

match and losing the next three_ also thought that the trip was a
Krista Kravitz. the team captain, learning experience as the team
feels that although they often start found out how to adapt to different
well, the team soon loses intensity . places and playing conditions.
and momentum. As one player
.-11le Lady Bucs know that they
noted, it could be that they "lack have the capability to do well this
the killer instinct"
season. They have- beaten every
Although they didn't do well on team they lost to last week. By
the scoreboards, Kravitz though~ sticking to their goal as a team and
that last weekend was productive playing their bes.t, they should look
for the team, and that for their first fQrward to improving on-their 1.-1
roan
did well. Kravitz

OUR STUDENT loANS
MAKE THE GRADE.

Bucs shine at NAIA track and field finals
Mike Sando The Whilworlhian
Whitworth was wen represented last May at the NAIA
National Track and Field meet at
Southern California's Azusa Pacific UniverSity.
The husband-and-wife duo of
Tim and Karl Jacobson, who have
since graduated, led the men's
and women's teams to 16th and
11th place, respectively.
Kari's career-high 4,786 points
took third in the grueling heptathlon. She also placed first in
the 100m hurdles (l5.0 seconds),
secO.ld in the 200m and 800m
events and set a personal best
mark in the high jump. Jacobson
rounded out her incredible 19event meet by taking second in
the 400m hurdles (61.62 seconds).
I t ' •.

Tim placed third in the discus
with a throw of I fJ)'7" and fourth
in the hammer throw with a
181'7" toss. He also earned
Academic All-American honors
for the second time.
Rich Merrill, now a 'senior,
placed third in the discus and
fourth in the hammer throw after
finishing first in the shot-put at
the District I Championships
earlier in the year.
Teammate Stuart Woods
placed 10th in the ham mer throw
with a toss of 166'8~ while the
women's 4 X 100 relay team of
Kris Young, Jenny Anderson,
Jeri Wilkerson, and Jacobson
finished ninth with a time of
48.62.
All-American Barbara Lashinski fmished the year by placing fourth in the javelin throw.
She is one of 25 alhle&es under

Coach Arnie Tyler to be named
AU-American in his seven-year '
Whitworth tenure.
TheBucs' most non-traditional
athlete was undoubtedly Jan
Aubray. The 36-year-old mother
of two made Honorable Mention
All-American with her lifetimebest school record in the marathon_ Aubray finished eighth with
a time of 3:14.02.7
Prior to Nationals, the Bucs
competed in the District I Championships atPacificLutheran University in Tacoma.
The men finished fourth and
the women placed fifth in the
seven-learn meet, the best Whitworth showing in recent years.
Said 4 X 400 relay team member Blaze Gossman, "Last year's
team had some of the best athletes
WhitwoM has ever had. A 101 of
records fell."

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates ~d
undergraduates. No interest payments until after graduation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to pay: back at j~
8% annual percentage rate~ Pciyments as low as $50

per month.
Maximum loan amounts: $2.625 Freshmen/~homores
$4,000 Juniors/Seniors

$7,500 Graduate Students
. Ask Y!)Uf ~hool's financial aid office for an application and details. Or call the friend of the family at
(206) 464-4767. Wt!re out to make your education more

_affordable.

·This rate does not necessarily ~pply to students with existing loans.

Washington Mutual QUP
The friend of the family
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Bues battle ,to tie
with top 20 team
neither team scored and the game
ended with both teaPlS feeling
cheated out of a win.
Kevin Hou~ton and Jeff Frykholm
both bit the dust dqring the game.
However, after a short time-out,
both were able to continue playing:
The intensity of the high pressure
game caused tempers to flare on
both sides. Heated fans shouted
juicy comments at the ref such as,"
Who's reting this game, slapbacon?" Shaun Wagner was yeJlowcarded for talking back to the ref.
Later, an Evergreen player received a yellow card for the same
reason. One member of the visiting team yelled obscenities at the
crowd after an Evergreen penalty.
Then a questionable situation dealing with a hand baH was called in
Whitworth's favor. In a blind fury,
the visiting coach marched onto
the field, screaming at the referee. '
He was kicked out of the game and
off the field. When CoaCh Thorarinsson was asked for his reaction

Tacy Bulloo,k
the Whitworthian
The 4-4 tie against nationally
ranked Evergreen (13thin NAIA),
satisfied the fans, but was a disappoinunentfortheplayers, who considered it a conference loss. They
needed a win to insure a play-off
position, and a tie was just not
enough.
The action~packed game started
off on the right foot when Joel
Hunler kicked a goal assisted by
Gould. Evergreen roared back
and tied the game. Evergreen
scored once more, then Randy
Hartman -scored; SCOUy Downes
scored, then Evergreen scored
again. When the final whistleblew,
Whitworth and Evergreen had
locked horns af 3-3. With two
minutes remaining in overtime,
Evergreen scored. Then just before time run out, Randy Hartnian
kicked a goal which retied the
game. In an additional overtime,
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Randy Hartman boots in the tieing goal for the Bues Saturday.
Lo the outcome of the game, he
commented, "It was a great game
for fans, but the kind ofgame where
a coach gets old." Rob Wilson,
goalkeeper for Whitworth, expressed his opinion that this year's
team is, "The best Whitworth ever
had." He agreed with his coach's
statement that. " Offensively we
were on track, but we were defen~ively weak, we should have only
~iowed them one goaL" Coach

Thorarinsson noted that, " The
result was justified, eithcr team
could have won."
The players left the game slightly
disgrunteled with the lack ofattendance as compared to the football
game. As Ronnie Wilson said,"
We need more fan support, I mean,
we are having a winning season,
which is more thcn the football
team can say."

Ed Shepherd

mind. which subsequently help , well," said Johnson. This year has
relieve the struggles involved with . a differen t atmosphere. In the past,
we would come Wld run the first
individual pressure.
"Everyone has set goals for them- day of camp. This year we had a
Upon the arrival of the "new selves as a team," said Sonneland. chance to gelacquaintcd with each
coach on the block", the Whit- Emphasis this year will be placed other for a week before having an
worth cross counlry program ap- on unity asa team, not ascompeti- intersquad race. [t was a welpears on the verge of shifting from tors among ourselves. It is good to comed and rela~ed race unlike my
farce to force.
have individual goals, but I don't earlier years here."
The vapid performances of the want friction and tension. Wc need
According toSemor Scott Hink,
past are passed. With first year to bread down the altitudes of Sonncrland has the knowledge
coach Andy Sonneland - taking competing as individuals."
necesary in finding the winning
conbOloflhecrosscounlry"show",
Contributing to Whitworth's spirit that has been dormant.
the season seems to be deviating success of the past by placing 2200
"He underslallds what it takes to
from the usual scene.
at the NAIA nationals as well as be good," said Hink. He runs. WI
Sonneland, who spent four years earning pfestigious All-American very hard. That is the kind of
at Mead High School as the men's honors,Senior Kefli (Burch) intense treatment we need if we
assistant coach, desires to bring on Frykbolm agrecs with Sonl1eland' s hope to compete with the likes of
a whole new dimension that has team philosophy.
PLU, CWU, UPS,SFU and WWU
lacked in the past. By innovating
" Andy is working to bring out in our district. 'The team believcs
an air of genialit y not prescn t in the the best in all the runners," said in his positive mcthod ofcoaching,
past, Sonneland hopes to build the Frykholm. "He doesn't show a'ny therefore we believe in ourselves,
Whitworth program from the roots favoritism. Our goal is to go to He wi1ltum the Whitworht crossup via recruiting.
Nationals as a team,"
country program around."
"My number one concern is
The team traveled \0 the EmerAdded Senior Missy Johnson
recruiting," said Sonneland. "In "We've set goals for ourselves ald City invilational in Seaulc,
order to establish a respectable pro- and as a team, and we all want to where the runners tested their engram, it is essential to have quality reach them."
durance against powerhouse
runners."
Munson, anticipating a fun schools: University of WashingSonneland has already acquired season, said, "We are all pushing ton, and University of Oregon plus
a superb runnerin Freshman Derek each other. We are all runncrs, other "best in the west" schools,
Munson, from Redmond High striving to attain our goals. I am
School ncar Seaule. Munson cap- excited about the seallOn."
tured third place and sixth place in
AmI '1rellft1n~rel nlID
When the runners reported to
the one and two mile runs at the training camp during the last week
m'1ln~ WllnDaW®Ift1l1nn~1ID
1988 Washington AAA state track of August, grueling workouts
meet this past spring.
greeted the run ners, Everyone took
3.30 per column inch
Aside from the recruiting, Son- them in stride as they adhered to
neland stresses team over individ- Sonneland's coaching methods.
ual cfforts in order to have a suc"We did run rcal hard during
Outstanding
cessful season. He thinks goals camp, but we also devcloped a
student discount
should bcattained with the team in friendship among ourselves as
the Whitworlhian

Goalie Rob Wilson snags a shot on goal.

Open
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-l0 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m.
*If Hghts are on we will
serve you ..

SAVINGS
FOR BUeS!!
Dnn11 delivt-ry TlH'sday nights

at 9:00PM. Call in orders
to theWandennert:' Mall

stcre at; 466-5922

, Division
535-8054
-----------------.
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466-1 U I

466·5922

Medium Cup
:I or Conefor99 cents!
I

(coupon not valid
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Whitworth receives $652,000 computer grant

'\
" I

Jil Uchishiba
of The Whitworthian
A substantial step toward inteinto
grating
computers
Whitworth's liberal arts program
will be made before Jan-teon
thanks to a 5652,000 grant from

i ('

,

,

,~

theMJ.MurdockCharitableTrust
"We're very interested in making it possible for students to see
bow die 00IIlJIIJ1er fits into their
liberal arts educalioo," said Pro-

,

,~ '"'

fesSOf'Rand}iMicbadis,AssislaDt
Prof~ of EducatiOn and Direc~
ta of ComputeT Education.
Adirectofofac;ademic com~t~

person," Michael,issaid. ,"We're ,lions ,(of the computers), .. said
looking f(l' someone with, a, vi-" I>arreQ Gudei; Dean rl Academic
sioo. " '
,
Affairs, ~', the typr3 of things we
. A teoative date of November' 1 'win ~ doing are very intriguing,"
has been set to rand "someone top
ADECMiaoVAX II multiuser
noICh-forthatposition," Michaelis cOniPuur will be UL\I~ by.the
said. The rJISt searcb commiuee faculty and SlUdents.iDiheareas of
meeting waS held on Tuesday, re- com~ scienCe, social science
suiting in ajobdes(;ription which and busineSs.
.
will be advertised·aationalIy.
The existing·AppIe lab in Dixon
The M). Murdock ~ Hall·was"~ with a grant
TruStisoneofthe'rewf~m from theNonbwestA1eaFoundaIhal will.vatu.. bardWaie; odIer lion JeVeiat yearS ago and
be
f(MlwIariaM will ~y fund ~wilhfOOdsfromdleMur
.tJainiDg and development. but not 'dock giant. The new computers
equipmenL' "
will croWd the lab temporarily, but
,This step ~ the integration ,wlllbemovedtotheblllwy~ it
of? cOmputer technology is BOt. haoJ renovated.

will

ing will beappoinlOO to cooo1inale
the ~puter labs and r.:u1:tyde- however, an.u-campus soIutioR., :Primary·users wID,be.from the
velopmena. adminisaa' the 'grant. ,'lnOlder 10 ~~e lbe giant,~ pro- education dq)artmentand from the
~h hatd~' possibilities," pOsaI was ~il8nd depIrtmenIs ~gID ~ jOQrrijWspl ~-'
and ~plete tbe pIperW~ re- widt UIe 'lIIronsest arguments for ments, who will })oth use, it as a
quired to receive allocatiQns from . com~~ instruction were , wri~g~. English and journal'the MUJdock Foundation.'
sUbnliUat·"
'ism facUlty ntembers will also re, "We're excited
about this
new
"~_verydiverseapplica' . ceive- an Apple
Macintosh com•
•
T' ,
,

'.,.,.
I

~.

puler for their own use.

MaclnlOSh computers will also
beinslaJledintheartd~partmentto

provide sophisticated graphics ..In
the music CJepartment computers
will aid in e1ectronic composition
and synthesizing. Religion .stu. dents willIeam' new ways to study
Greek and Hebrew With the feChnoIogy of the computer.
In addition to expaiiSion of the
Apple lab, a MS and DOS comput.er facility ,~ be ~Iab~
for m~ compatible programs. A
labof30computa'Swillbehoused
temporarily in the. Arend Hall

basemenL
An mM computer will also be
given 10 each faculty member iii
the computer science, malh, bw;i-

ness, sociology, and pSychology
depaJ'tmen1S. .
The . . phase of the grant allo-

cation will be for faculty developmenL "It's really important that
wenotonlYJIOvide~uipmentbut

.caIed f(l' seminars and workshops
for the faculty in addition to bringing consuUants to Whitworth in
the next two years. "It will add
professionalism to the leadership,
.~ Guder smd.
The idea.to appeal for the grant
was cooceived a11ea8! five years
ago by Professa' Howard Gage,
Proft&SOr of Mathematics II1d
Con)puter' Science. Gage also
began lite preliminary writing of
the puposaI.
Michaelis assumed the writing
. responsibility. with input from a
campus-wide academic computing committee, with close cooperad.0II with Professor Robert
' McCrostey, DirectorofComputer
Services. Guder-edir.ed and put the
'fiiJal tOuChes on the ptqJOS8I.
. This is not the rU'St grant ,from
the foundatioo iO Whitworth. The
MurdOck foundaiion also funded
die remodeling of the Lindaman
Semjnar Center. ,
The academic computing gnmt
~s'the second largest Ihal ~ f~
dlltion has made avaflable,

. learn ways 'to integrale it," said
Michaelis. "that's the whole idea
of the Murdock granL "According
to Guder:SlOO,OOO has been allo- ,Michaelis said.

,ForDID-

continued frolD.JN.lge'l
,
brought up ~ that "the,quality of . and ~ Forum schedules. , .
c-

Nol 'Ibu

lIfOn" fifKI !he
r.,., .

,NOtD anywtNn,rieBf a
pizza from DominQ'3 P,zza!'
, because '1M ,a.nkj
. NOte-I.DomioO's Pizza

,

~hot.fre~

pizza in hr,ss than 30 ~n
'utes. So Avoid The Nt HJI
Call Domino's PIUli tod.1) I

Can

US.·,, .

326-8300

6606 N. 'Ash
- .'t

spe~~~down.ifyouask,
"ibenoisecan'tgoonlhewayit
me. You can't,~;tPect"to sit ~ ; '~," ~ Chang. '~I do think [Ute
~ (0 a ~ you C8Il't-fol- " ~wiUheJp.e"enifj'doesn't
I~.".,
,
"
..
solvt( the ~~m~especj~!Y,.i!~ ,
~ ~ that some ~~ are, ~Je, who listen- ~ure {the
oo.:mg," SI!l:idJ~, ~ but we do no~."
" \j'
not ~ out 10 bore~."
/'
Julie'Anderton"Vice President
The ASWC and the' Forum
of Student~ife pointed out that the. Committee enCoUJ'88e student realtemati~ might nOt be the best sPonse to Fmtm, and have consididea. JJIt's I'eal' easy to bring.in ered'printing a Short critique form
big-name people, but we don't get on the back of die attendance slips,
~ breadth."
'.
alorigwilh a waiver stating thatitis
Jackson reiterated, saymg, "I okay for students to leave at noon
especially like the enormOlJ8 di- if the pr:esentation runs longer.
versity of themes" in the present

,

()pen for.lunl;fl
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"Willamette. University. S~hool of Law

TRADITIONAL .

INNOVATIVE

•

I

.

•.

Carol Green, Director of Law Alumni Relations, Willamette University College of
Law, Salem, OR, will be on campus Thursday
October 6. J~, gAM to 11:3OAM, to meet
with, interested students. Please contact
C~eer Services for more tnfonnatlon.
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Stewart has achieved 'unity'
Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian
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Proclaiming "Save the Urinals"
in Greek lelters last year, the allmale residents of Stewart Hall
fought to keep their dorm from
becoming co-ed, but to no avail.
Now, with a third floor populated
by women and the completion of a
top-to-bottom renovation project,
the males in Stewart are adapting
to the changes that have come home
to their donn.
"We were apprehensive at first,"
said sophomore resident Brian
Gage. "We were trying to maintain
the tradition of an all-men' s dorm,
but now I think it has become one
big family."
Indeed. many males of Stewart
have accepted the addition of
women. Because of a high entrance-rate of females last year,
Whitworth needed an additional
facility to house them, and Stewart
was chosen to not only to be renovated, but to becomeco-ed as well.
"S6'fliHliXe diectiMgeS," smd _.
junior Guy Duryee, echoing the
thought of many male residents.
"It's been real positive."
Last year's protest was done in
fun, according to Duryee, mainly
because there wasn 't anything that
could really be done against it "It
was basically non-functional in the
eyes of StudentLife(to remain a11male). They wanted more people
in here," he said.
However, there still exists some
dissent among the ranks of Stewart
men, mainly on the issue of the
renovations made.
''They didn't do what they said

Former NY Times
correspondent
to speak next week
John Herbers, fonner national
correspondent and editor for The
New York Times, will speak to
classes and the public during a
week on the Whitworth College
campl1s starting Monday, October
10.
Herbers will speakon "The Role
of the Media in Presidential Politics" at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, October 13 in the Music BwIding Recital Hall. The talk is free and open
to the public.
Herbers is part of the Woodrow
Wilson Visiting Fellows program.
The program brings lcaders from
government, the media and business to share their experience with
students at smaller liberal arts colleges around the country.

J-r BJadaJ.o

they were going to do," said sophomore Bob Carbee. "Basically,
all they did was tear down some
w3ns, repainted and put up partitions."Carbeealso ernphasJZed that
there isn't as much storage space
compared to last year.
"When I flfStgot here this year I
was really dissappointed," he said,
"but it's home, and we've got to
live with it."
Referring to the addition of
women, Duryee said, "I think they
could have made a floor in the
Warrens female instead of creating a co-ed Stewart." Still, .he

FOruIll

emphasized lhal "we've made it a
positive thing."
For many of the women in Stewart Hall, the change has been met
nol with opposition, but optimism.
"It's hard to see any direct evidence of resentment," said Resident Assistant Heidi Smith. "Of
course, it would be hard when girls
come into an all-male dorm, but
I'm impressed with the guys."
One factor that helped to bridge
the gender gap was initiation at the
beginning of the year.
Sophomore Candy Stone said,
"During initiation, the guys made

a real effort to include us in their
traditions. I'm sure there has been
hard feelings, but the people I've
talked to have been really pleasantly surprised at the whole situation."
"Initiauon helped a lot," echoed
Smith. "We took it upon ourselves
and made our own initiation." The
girls also participated in many of
their brothers' traditional rituals,
like eating raw onions and nights
of push-ups, she said.
"Stewart's such a small dorm,"
said Stone, "it's best that it is unified."

.

polley effective this week

As of 11:15 a.m. yesterday,
Forums wiD be quieter. If not,
academic (;redit will be denied all
students attending Forum. The
Forum Committee's policy on
Forum disruptions took effect
Monday, October 3, and will remain in effect for the remainder
of the year.
The new policy states, "During
every Forum,acommiueeformed
by the Forum Committee, composed of four faculty members
and four students, will convene
toward the end of the program if
any of its mem bers feels that disruptive behavior has jeopardized
academic credit; if the committee
concurs, Forwn credit will be
withdrawn, and Forum slips will
not be collected."
The policy also states that Forum will lake place from II: 15

a.m. to 12 noon. If any Forum
lasts longer than the allotted 4S
minutes, students are allowed to
leave quietJy.

The Forum guidelines will now
be printed on the back of each

Forum slip, or on a separate sheet
to be handed out at each Forum.

The Inside Story:
-Accreditation team spends week on campus.
page 8.
-The week in sports:
-Volleyball team wins, football team
falls to Pacific Lurtheran.
-Summer Olympics wrap up.
pages 6&7.
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Tracy Chapman:

Revolution on the radio
Barry Elkin
The Whitworthian Editorial Board .
"Poor people gonna rise up/ANi get their shore/Poor people
gOMIJ rise up/And taU what's theirs! Don' t ~u /cnowahey' rt

talkin' abow a revolution."
Karl Marx would have been happy humming aJong with the
songsfromTracyChapman'sdebutalbum,asthough~lyrics

were pulled directly from one of his famous socio-ecoQOlllic
essays. Her lyrics tell the stoies of art America that many .
would like to believe doesn 't exist. yet it does. With each song,
Chapnan seems to ask ihe questioo: When will justice be
done?
, One song. entitled "MOuntains 0' Things." is particularly
.disturbing to most Americans due lO its san:astic look althe
bmefits of capilalism. mthis song, Chapman takes a secood
look at the incessant need of Americans to own everything
when so many in the world have nodting. In her other songs,
Chapman brings social commentary to a new level, providing
the Iist.e.ta widt insight as to how many of Amaica's lower
class c_ns are forced to live.
' .One might want to believe that Chapman's songs.e only
one ptnlOD's view of isolaled situations in America, bUt to
accept dlat as fact would be dangerously naive.
1ndeed.00000an'sArnericaisasrealaslhegrowingamClUDt of homeless on the streets or the continuing ~-that
exists in a nation that includes in its pledge of allegiance the·
punch line, ••...andjustice for all."
What is interesting is that the people who are matiiIg~ ~ star are not the poverty-stricken. but young urban
prOfessionilS whO haVe the educational bactgroond andrmln~ ~
ciaI abUity to bring change to the Slreets of America.

j

BUlisJOey.,dri~ghisbrandnewBMW.~Ihe.

dcspCrate call fur the awakming of the AmericaJi conscience?

Or does ~ music act only as a "CCN!Cience.,.eifier" to ~ him on ~ way to another day of IlaUIes 00 W~ Street? "
In a counlJ'y so powerful that it conllOls the desliny of Ihe
entire globe. yet so weak it cannot protect its iJmocent, Tracy
Chapman remains at the lOp of the music industry ~ one

question to us all: Should we actnow or forever teepourpeace
and prosperity away from those less f~?
..s", IOIffebody'S golUllJ Itave 10 answerffM time is coming
IDOIIfWItett 1M blind remove their b1iNkrslANllhe speechlus
~ak tlte 1nIl1a."
- .

M6vieleads viewers astray
.

'.

the moVie is fiction, there is
deep-seated cooviction that Jesus
was a mere man. He is portrayed
A common phrase I ~ today
about the movie "'The Last Temp.
as a weak. wavering peJ;'SQIl who
is not convinced of his Jitissioo.
_ tmon of Christ" is, "t's a great
movie, it really chalJaJges me." .If The Jesus of the New Teswnent
it's "greeIneSS" is because of an was not a weakling, be was a
carpenter. Carpenters in those·
accuraIie porttayal of Jesus 1heO-I
would sarongly disa&r=- Ifwhat
days did not make little bookmade it great is that it dIaIlenged . ends; they buih hoUses. Not only
)'CD failb, &hen I am not lbankful
was Jesus pbysically strong. he to Hollywood, but God who can
was spiritually one with God.
"womt all things aogedJer for
When Christ had not eaten for 40
good."(Romans 8:28)
days, Satan tried to tempt him.
As .. inrdleclual open-niinded
Jesus did not waiver. ~4:1punuit, the movie may be
12) He knew his missioo and
stimulating. However it is not the pwpose 00 eanh, to do ~ will,
Jesus spoken of in the Bible. I
of the Falher. That purpose was
n:alizc the 6Ini-maken admit this,
but in spite Of ~ 1Mbission Ibat

, To the ediurL _,
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,
.
(Luke 22:4;2)
Also, in regard to _the impor_·
tance of JesUs' deity, 1be idea of
~ gO$PC1 ~ be ~
fJrim the reality rI Christ's death
and resurriCiion. -OIristianity'
falls IPU1 wilhout it. Paul says
,t~1f there·is DO'RSUlreCtion of the
dead....if chrisl has not been
~_than our ~hing is in
vain."(1 Cor. IS:12~131 Dei.., challenged ~ not
change the intea)t of tbe movie. I
believe 1he inf.enl of the movie
waS nota ~t of a group of
people saying~ ~How'can we help
c~enge CbristUms in Ihis
e:veryday life." I believe the

see L~tt.r-p~,e,~---

Jenkins Forum offends some
To the Ediur.

At Forum m Friday, Sept. 26 ,
Peter Jenkins spent mostofhis time

ance or his ignorance of other cultures.
_
I wooderifJenkinsrealized while
he was degrading aDd making fun

~hislriptoTibetandinner

ofaculture,dlerew~peopJefrom

Mongolia. which are the two most
remote areas in China. Through his

dtatcullure sitting IbeIe irying bard
to swal~w his insults. Should I go
to the mountains of Kentucky,
taking back to China pictures of
lOOse people and saying: dtis is
America; should I show drugs to
the people at home and say: this is
the symbol of America; and should
I show me people at home pi~tures
of homosexuals and say: Americans .-e like that? That is essen- '
tiaUy what Jenkins did in his pres-

audio-visual ..,esentatioo and his
vivid imitation of animals' voices,
he entat.B:ined the audience.

While Jenkins was jumping and
screaming around like a clown and
everyone was laughing, I could not
help~upand ~goutof

the audit.orium, widt my heart burning. Jenkins painted a piclUre of
0Una • ODe of the Iilost ugly and
primitive societies. and the Chinese

pcopIeas the most stupid animals in
the worfd. ' I do not ~w if people
wereJaugbing _his funnyperfmn-

c::nlalion.
Whitwcrth is moving toward a
gmlter international aw~,
~ we have already stMtcd count-

ing down the -days to our lOOth
.birthday. I feel sorry that Peter

Jenkins was invited to spoil our
in~ooalrepuration, which was
built by ~y hard-working and
sincere people. I doubt that our
well-educatedSlUdents and faculty
appreciated what be said about
China and Ihe Chinese ~le. As
for the Spokane Olinese Students
Associati9R. we certainly did not
appreciale his i'emarksl Knowing
a culture is to Put your feet in
another' shoes, butnotyoW' shoes.
Mr. Jenkins!

Signed,
HongH. . .
Spokane Chinese StudenlS As-

sociation

The Whitiuorthian welcomes your opinions. LeHers to the editor
must include your name, how you can be reached (for verification
and editorial reasons) and should be mailed to Station '40.
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NEWS

Health Center

Students get'less time, Dlore ----..-..... .
',upTllorp
TIte W~1aiM .

"My mandale is to give as nwmy

Non-lnditionl1 stucimts, those It
least 25 year IOId who often have
families aadjobs, will mate up half
of lhc DIIion's coUeae popalarion

,services as I cant" s&a&es Kyle
Storm, comdinaIor of ccunsefulg. Storm is the sole <:ounselor at the
Schumacba' Healdt CenIer aftt.r
restructuring led die !(:bool to hire
him as a three-quarter lime employe. Last year Ibree COUDSeIors
offered services tmougb pan-lime,

by abe year 2000, a ~ repmt by

theColiegeBanofMarimsays.
Tbo8e sbIdeD&s, the board says,
will need fewer aervic:es thin studeolS aged 18-10-25, but will bring
as much reveaue 10 colleges u
yomger sbidents do.
ne survey, conducted by the
CoUeae Board's OffICe of A4Ilt
Lrauing Services (OALS), aIJo
found that mme thin six million
adults study fOl' cdlege credit elCh
year.

Pivate cootJ1K:lS.

Short-tam con.din, is available to students he of charge
dwougb die temrz. Each SIUdent is
allowed six visits per ye.. "'Octobel' is om: busy month." Storm
_
reasoniiJg tha stgdents tead
to feel a great ~ of $Iless from
classes then and it often seems lite
a long time untillbey can go bome
fot lbaDbgiving. Last year's fill
rate fOl' the moolh was 98 jJen:enL
. TWmty-fi\le boors of,counseling
available per ~
StOOD is cwreotly organ.i2;ing
, group therapy programs. One such
~ is fOl' g;wHraditional Students. those wM are over 25 years
of age and-returning to school to
earn their degree. He said, "'Weare
,finding a lot win are COOling back
and they have special problems
that they ha\le to ~ with." A
social gathering will be held
Wednesday in, the HUB Green
ROom at 9 a.m. to qJen the pro-

are

gnun: ' -. "~ ..... '

'

>

. Intem8tional students wiD be
receivi,ng
ne~w sen?ces ~ year
~
~_,;;

also. Rhonda KeoIe,direa« ofthe
heaIIh caIIa', said. '1ntmlatioDal
SbII:IeIlb are a 'group we haven't
helped very wen in the.-a. Many
comefrom8OCializcdmmicineand
the sySIem bae is radically diffeimL If they need medicine. they
have to ply fOl'it. Iftbey need lab
work, they ha\le to pay fOl' iL" She
feels Ihatthis<3l bearalber bewildering experience 10 the staff is
trying to offer programs 10 ID8kt?
the transition smooIher. A ~
lion was held Friday to aHow the
staff and students to become 8Cquainled. Programs will be held
throughout the' year to basically
"enoourage tbeIit almg." Special
areas of concern will be diet, academic pressure, and vaccinations.

mendalions will be made 00
health protection IDieISIftS and
some special vaccinations will

"We found that adults are serious
be offered.
students, and Ihal they enron in the
PJanaritalcounseIing will DOl
maDIstream of bigher education,"
be offeml Ibrougb the health
said OALS' Director· Carol B.
cenleJ this YUl, due to the IeAslMlian.
duced coooseling staff, but
College demogIaphers have preKeoIe said they are currently
dicted fOl' years 'ala the shrinking
forming a community resource
numbiers of new IUgh school gradulist ID suggeSt where slUdents
ales wOuld cause college enroncaD locate premarital 00WlSC1ments to drop cbamatically. The
ing (X' odJer services.
predicted erirollment plunge, howCuts w~ made in testing fOl' " eveJ, has beeIi oft'set by greater
learning disabilities also. "That
n~bets of miriorities, ,~en and.
kind of resting takes dee hom'
blocks of testing tim~ We feel
. this r~ that is too much,"'
Keole stated. Therefore, the
service will only ~ offered lhe

-.J. - , '

:',

"..

-1.'

,

"'

whoare.ttave~gabroad.'RecomJ. ...

~

;. •

:

_

But

IS

colleges become

, I

IBOI'O

dependent on older studenll,

theytye become IIMJIe c::oacerarxI
about keeping than hippy.
'"Colleges know the popuWim
of new high school gndu. . will
shrink 12 pm:ent over the next
five years and ...y down for .....
odIC'IlOyell'l," AsJ.iIn aid.: '"1'0
maintain earoIlmems. may c0l•
must aanctldulas with jobs
and babies, 01' widl gmndddldrat
and lime to lbIdy. They need 10
know tbe ~, behaviors and preferences of aduJa college students...
Although many college adminisIrators believe non-traditional
8ludenlS ooIy enroll in'. few
courses, and only produce a fraction of the reveooe poduced by
younger students, illakes only two
and a half adul1 studenlS to equal
the revenue produced by • ,1ndi;'

tionaI studenL
In addition. the survey found
older students require fewer services. such IS organized 80Ciai
eyen~

and b"anspOItation •.

If . you-.knowa.few,people,,

'. Keoleis'aIsoformWatingapro-. rllSt~weeksofeachsemes
gram to assist Whitwcrth SIUdeoas lel'. '

_

.

aduill enroUin& in c:oUe...

'_f you know how to write,

~
".tt, .", ·:',r :t.¥'1
.. ,.
.
b;J' cmreet 'every-wrong doIie ·e f:he-gospef-, atcoUn~ Of JaWJ ' .' .
·--~etttF;'·'rrom·pap'=Z~ J
against a member of my family.'
and ~ide fe. yourself whether
mOvie was a tesUlt'of people who HOJlIIeVer~.I·WOYJdnot,stand by~"
He·was man; God.«-both: "Do; .
hoJd a Universalist point of view, while ~ slanders them. I
not let it reinain a nebulous
trying to persuade all the people
feel ''The Last Terripralion of
coocepl in your mind. Oloose
they'~ that Jesus was ilOlhina'
Christ~·has·crossed the line of., .
which Jesus you will believe' in
, and serve.'
,
more than a man, and a weak one slandering God, and 1 willllOl
at that.
support the movie. I do not ask
Signed,
FiDaJly. an appeal to emotions. I the same of everyone. -I do
don~t feel it is my responsibility
suggest t,bal,if you have seen it 01'
Eldon Girdner '
plan to see it, 'dial you also ~
T".

I

Non-tradition'al student
population on. the rise
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I ~f .Y9~, k~o.~ .what,'s .going
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Then you.should be reporting for
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ASWC clubs must fundraise, .
lDatching ,budget at stake.
Jill GardiDier
The Whitworthian

are coiJbOlled by the Club Council fOl' clubs and organizations.
and the Finance CoouyUttee. The
This plan may eliminate some
, Club Council will determine the existing clubs and organizations,
Campus clubs and organizations' criteria each club will need to meet hOwever. 'IJ1ose e.ganizations that
, arefacingnewfmancialchallenges, ' ill ooier to participaae in the po- _repeatedlyfallshortofbudgeaplam
following budgea regulations poi ,gram.' 'The.Finance Committee ~S09fIfacec~ Arethere
into effect by ASWC this faU. In will oversee the malChiDg Or club enough fundraising dollars avail~ past funds have been given to fundraisings, and
mau:h those able to support all the clubs that
campus organizations without fundraisings but will not exceed want to wort?
much regard to how that money S5OO.
'
Regular e~a1uations of the
was used. According to the FmanIn practi~, it' a du~ is budgeted budget plan Will be made Ihroughcial Vice President Thorn Sick- $100 aDd raises $50, dien their out the.~.. An end-of-the-yUl
lesteel, this short-term approach in request for Ihe next yearwiU be cut evaluabon Will also ,be made to
dealing with the financia:l needs of in~. C9flyersely: if It cllJb ex- ~ proper budgelmg for next
year
ASWChasnotworted. "Wewant cee4s 100 ~~~f,~irbu4gel t=.:.:.•...:..;--=-._-----,_---:~--,--beUei qualitY clubs." sai4 Sick- in ~ year1 ~ they 'ViII receive
JOB.S IN ~USTRA~A
lesteel The newbudgelhas aJO!ll lheirlegitimafebudpuequest,plus
IInInCdiate <>Pening for
for lOng-tenD productivity of what they raised, the foUowing
campus clubs. By next year many year. In this way clubs are IeMen and Women.
clubs and organizaIions are ex- wanted for, their dedicalion and
$11,000 ,to $60,000.
peeted to be self sufficient. Sick- v.ut.
Construction, M8nufaclesleel envisions them as small
"Ow goal is to use our money in
.
S
.
ark
businesses.
the most eft'ective way." said Sicktunng, ecre~al
All clubs and organizations that lesteeL By implementing such a
Nurses. Engmeenng,
doDOlqua1ify8s"servi~ program the fmancial committee
Sales. Hundreds of Jobs
will have to fundraise 100 percent hopes to ~uce the ~~
Listed. CAlL NOW!
ntl

't

10:00 a.m.-10:<X;) p.m
SUnday

v:' '
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$IO,OOOdu~lIscurre y~

206-736-7CXX> Exll049A
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Noon-10;00p.m.
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'MOnday-Saturday

Also serving soup, sandwiches,
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads.

Call Ahead! Take Out Orders

Welcome 466-843,4.
-~-----------------
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SPOTLIGHT
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Author discovers real America
Mason Marsh
TM Whitworthian

Few would argue that the early
70s were a time of strife in America.
College students across the country
protested the United States' involvement in the Vietnam conflict: some
prOles!ed by moving to other countries; some burnt draft cards and
flags; and others lost their lives in a
war they may or may not have believed in.
In thesrnall town of Alfred, N.Y.,
a college graduate. fed up with the
"evil capitalist warmongers" that he
believed ran the country, prepared to

.,\

country and his God. His walk
"Too many' Americans
began in Alfred in 1973. Soon
dqn
It look beyond our
after the beginning of the walk.
Jenkins discovered that the only borders. There is a world
way for him 10 experience the real out there, and it's a BIG
America ,was to live and work: place!"
with the people that he met along
the way.
his wife, Barbara. aossed the rest
On the rust leg of his odyssey, of the CQUOtry living with the
from New York 10 New Orleans, various people thallbey met along
Jenkins lived and worked with a the way. Between Louisiana and
mountain man, a black family. a lhe end of the walk. they lived
governor and many other people. With ·Cajun alligator hunters,
Jenkins began 10 see a country cowboys and Rocky Mountain
much different than the one he ·ranchers. The famous walk ended
had envisioned in college.
in 1979 at the PacifIC Ocean off
His adventure led him to in- the roast of Oregon. Jenkins'
journey that be had originally
planned on taking only a year
lasted six years and some 4,700
miles later.
Jenlcins' adventure didn't end
in tbePacific Ocean with lbe walk.
but continued Ihrough two best·
selling books about the walk and
the birth of two children.
Not long after tbe ''Walk'' books
had made the New York Times'
BeslSelierLisl, JeriJdnswasasked
to join a team of AJDerican climbers on
ascent up ML Everest

an

from.L'le Cbir..!l ~de.

#Jbc;.~~ ~.~piined. ~~t~.JeD~nsspQkinlatFOruDlaboutbisCbinatrip

the story of the

1

.!

,J,,-...iu siJD~DI ~ autOJrl:lP"b ror stg4~~~ after ,,~m
flee the system and its way of life.
;That is. until some of his associfltes
Urged him to discov~' the real
America.
. - ,It was thepromptingofbis friends
. thai encouiaged the young Peter'
Jenkins to embark on an adventure
that refuses to end.
AttbCageof21,Jenkinssetouton'
a tre~ that took him across America
. on f(d in searCh of himself, his
I
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~
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THI FAa SlDI
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friend,

, Jc'

dog

~. in an accident in Tennes-

see. be-fowd IUs Lord in Mobile,

Ala. He Wrote'''; article for-NatiolUJl Geogr~c magazine in
(New Orleans, aDd found his wife
in a ~ S~ 'in to;mi-

ana

.. '.

',

climb

'

,

'. "

" '.' .:.. '

and a journal.of his mOOlh-long cording to Jenkins, the new book
trip across the! mysterious nation is, " ••. about the people I havemet
of Chi)m. Jenkins visited Inner thtough the- years' rather than the
M~gblia.' where he tietS the' ~t pl8ces in which they live. I tWOD't
fQreigner to live with descendanlS bean' Across' book, but I knDwil
of Ghengis Khan. He also'ira,;- wili be my best yet"
eled through western China and
After araveJingaround the world,
mUch of Tibet. w~h is ~y Jenkins now emphasizes a SIrong
~lOSed'to' anYIOrefg.. tlaveIeis~' 'world-view inbisspeakingengageThe ~ book.' aptly titled. ments to students.
"Across
was the topic'of
"People need to have a worldthe whitwottli Fmun in which view today," ~dJenkins. ""00
Jenkiris showed slides and shared many Americans don't look bestories about his two-month long yood our bmiers. Tbereis a world
.advenwre' through ~ anna and Out there. and it's a BIG place'"
Tibet.'
Jenkins would eveniually like to
The next book by Jenkiris will see all of abe "BIG place" that is
be centered on Ihe frieuds be bas OI;lt there .00 write boob about
madewbile walking across Amer- what be sees and who he meets.
ica, traveling across Olina and Afterall.Ihat's what his adventure
speaking.around the world. Ac- has been all about

crediblehighpoinlSandlowpoinlS
in his life.' 'While the young'lepkills I~
~
his

his-

~

anna".

.

FroriaNewOrIeans,Jenkinsand

By' GARY LARSON
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EARN OVER $1000
for writing I,U1 01,ltstanding ~,s
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story or personal
article. 'For comtete
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CRUISESI:IIPS
Now ~ng hoJen and
VVomen~Sununerand

Career Oppornmities(\Vill
Train). Ex~ll~nt Pay Plus
WOrld Travel. Ilawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean. ETC.
CALL NOW!

206-736-7000 Ext. 1049C
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"Heyt Ernie wagnerll hoven' teen you
In, what', H been - 20 years? And hey _
you've stili got that thing growin' outta
your head that looks II" a Bulcld"
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Don'1 subscribe to The Other SiM ~ you wanl to be part of the' crowd. Subscribe beawsC
you're one Of those special individuals who cares aboui tbC hOpes and struggles of people every"
where. Becawe you want to bring a vwon of peace ami justice to our,world.'Maybe you feel aIaoe

your campus. Maybe you feel alone in your church. The Other SiM is the one CbriJtian

I

00

!

0 Yes. send me rhe Other S~ for a year a1 the Special Student Rate of just $12.50 a year.
0 I~m not a SIUdent, but I'd ~ to subscribe anyway a1 the regular price of $21.50 a year.
o Payment enclosed. 0 ~ill me. Add $8 a year outside of 1M U.s. Allow 8 wetr.
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m888zi~e that will, faithfully stand with you in your pursuit of justice and discipleship. Try it ~yl

I Nwne ________________________________
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Whitworth flock receives new shepherd
~t. Paul. Minn., where he received
a bachelor of arts degree in history
with a minor in political science.
He moved to Anchorage after
gradll8lion, but only stayed there
two years before retwning to St.
Paul to enter Bethel Seminary. He
later traveled to Orebro, Sweden,
for his third year of seminary. and
then served as an intern at First
Presbyterian Church in Anchorage for a full year before assuming
the ¥sociate Pastor position., .
Dye enters a ttansitional period
of Whitworth's chapel program
which stems from a decision made
by the adminislration last year that
resulted in the tennination of two
full-time chapel positions. Dr.
Darrell Gudet, vice president of
academic affairs and dean of the
faculty, explained that Frase fook
most ofthe chapel's e~temal minisuy with him to his new position
in'the Lindaman Seminai Center,
and a new professor of theology
and discip~p has assumed the
teaching responsibilities, handled
by the previous chaplain s&3ff.
.~ decision was made in an
effort to aQow, the chaplain to devote himself entirely to pastoral
and evangelical minisui~," said
G1J<b".. Dye is neither intimidated ,or

GreiOrwia
The Whil'NOrrhiaJJ

After six days of travel over land
and sea, the new chaplain, Doug
Dye, arrived on campus JastSaturday. Dy~ was chosen from more
than 40 applicants to fill the position, vacated by. Ron FfolSe last
semester.
Dye, his wife. Kirstie, and their
tIrie children came from Anchorage. Alaska, where Dye was dJe
~ pastOr at the First Presbyterian Church.
His first elJlOSUre to Whitworth
College came through a 8bJdeot he
met 011 a study lour in WashingtOn
D.C. while be was still an urtdUgraduate at Bethel College. This
SlUdent told Dye about WhitwMh's
unique atmosphere. '
"When I heard, of the opening in
the chapel here, I was excited
about the posbilitj of working at a
school like Whitworth that has a
~g institutional coollnibnent to
the Christian faith and belping
students to integrate their faith into
the wood~ yet not demanding it,"
said Dye. "That slDdent in Washington told me about this healthy
inclusiveness. "
Prior to arriving in Anchorage,
Dye $b1died at Bethel College in

...........

me by." Dye is very grateful that
he was here f(X' the week of orientation because it allowed him to
attend the resident chaplain retreat and preach at least once to
those who attended the fIrSt worship service of the year at the
pirate's cove. Guder who helped
make these arrangements possible
stated that, "Under the circumstances, things. have gone very
well."
Dye especially enjoys activites
that help people to take on leadership mministry. He wants all students to \lelieve thaf God has gifted
them and abey have something to
offer. He feels one of the biggest
problem~ facing students today is,
"becoming so enamored with the
world we 'tty to build our own
kingdom instead of working for

Rev. Dou& Dye, Whitworth's DeW chaplain
,
' disturbed about the~ circum- the programs that presently exist. C1<NJ's."
Lorena Oegg, a senior, also
stances. When asked whether he "'lbe responsibilities of a chapfel,t overwhelmed by the many re- lain on a campus litis size are served on the chaplain search
sponsibilitieshehasinherited,Dye probably comparable to the re- ' committee and echoes Guder's
replied, "I would like to see minis- sponsibilities Of a pasta of a c.onfidence in Dye's abilities and
vism.
try spread through the community church," expJaioed Gudez. "He has a real desire to work
so that students take over some
Dye regrets arriving on camprograms themselves and catch a pus late but there were commit- 'withcoUegestudents,"SaidClegg.
vision of their own."
ments he had to fulfill aUtiSchwch "He is a very personable chaplain
Guder co-<:baired the chaplain in Alaska before he could come who is going 10 make himself
sean:hcommiuee"'selec~Dye henf. "I've ~ 10 jump ~ a available to and share himself with
.\~:.:
andisc~~dentthalthenewchapmoving' ttaul and I'm trying.to studentS.~'
lain C!Ul continue if not enhance catch up before everything passes
>
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KWRS: Music' for the, Mass~s
. . . :., ,~~
;'1 ~·r.l . -"j,' -, - .
.~.~,.~~. ~\ Ula\,)f,~

the case Jut y~ fOl' Whi~'s
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TheLeatherNuns. TheFlamii,g
Lungs. One might not expect to
: bear "play your pitarBAd sCream"
bands like 1heseat a radio Slation in

40Wn'~,KWRS., ''',', "4C'~

During Ihe J986 to 1987 ~IX;JOI

:~g;,'.I~~. •,,-q:o! ~

station. ~ut during the f~987 to
lOst that
._1988
. "" ,. .term,
"'- 4..abe{ statim
.. .
~._

r.

_ (

:

..

pomt.
'
Now under the direcqon of a
year, ·~S ,had a ~,~t
ratings point: .wJUdt eqIM ,5,(0) new staff, KWRS is 011 a different
lis~ners, acc;ordiDg .1.9, ,;tJqKl ~ with adiffen;nt~ in die
~, of regaining" their once
dedicate4 fol19wblg.',
"Last year, we hurt ourSelves
Open
. ,
.
by
playing music that was too tar
Mon·.-Thu. 9 a.m.-10p.m.
out. 100 obscure." said Kruege'l.
Fri.-Sat., 9 a.m.-11 p.m. .
"We were Strictly alremative and

Sun. 10 a:m.-10 p.m.
• If lights are on we will

.

woukfgo~ !iUd,aswe~d. It
,v~ mUsk', that' appealed lD a
, 'minority.' We dec~ ,litis year
that our aim would still be alter-

,

seroe you.

native music, but"altemative that
appeals to fflore pecple."
A major change in lite statiOO's
f~' is that music is ~
grammed by three people:
Krueger, Curtis Myers. mwdc
director. iUId Heidi ,Smith, pr0gram director. This way, the sta- Fr, shlReD Maia Drit'er and Jen Pifer at tbe controls.
they should not Mar it on I,hated it," said Krueger, who has
tion is not pMrayed as only one
person's musica,l tastes as it has KWRS. But as Myers pointed been involved with radio since high
out, new music that becomes a hit school."I couldn't get into the
been in'the past. said KnJeger.
on
OCher ~tations was probably, music. Then I slal1ed to enjoy iL
"We play what the other staNow, I actually go and buy some
tions don't," said Myers. "We played fn 011 KWRS.
"If
we
get
a
group
that
has
not
of
that music. If you let it, alternaplay soogs lhat are going to be on
yet
made
it,
like
Let's
Active,
tive
music will grow on you."
other stations three ,w~ down
we
'118tiU
play
them
because
they
Besides
offering new music,
the road; We play the ,best of abe
have
a
damn
good
song,"
said
KWRSalsoofferslheamaaeurdisc
new music and abe bands we think
,Myers. ''Theotherstationsaren't jockey the opportunity to tty their
are going lD make it."
"We tty lD get new music on wilJinglOriskunsurethings. They hand at the tum table and ~
phone.
faster," said Krueger. !'Ou.r phi- play sure things."
But
for
I.hose
who
have'never
"It gives me the experience if I
losqJhy is speed and our aim is to
beard
alternative
music,
KWRS
ever
want to go \into this," said
move music fasL We had U2's
maysoundasstrangcasaforeign
Maia
Driver, a freshmat and
"Desire" song on two ~ after
language.
Even
Krueger
admitKWRSdiscjockey.
"I playa lot of
it arrived at the station."
, However, the biggest miscon- ted that he initially found new
See KWRS Page 8
cepcion people have is tbat if they music diffICUlt 10 swallow.
""Whea I fll'Statartcd It KWRS,
hear a I0Il1 00 another staIion,

then

-----------------Medium Cup
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:or
Cone
99 cents!
I
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for deliveries)

Toppings extra
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SPORTS

Sues fall to top-ranked PLU

:.-

PeDctratiDg with me pass and
nmblingwitbtberun,1benumberone ranked Pacific Lutheran UBivenity collected a 49-16 vicuwy
over the Wbitworth Pirates football squad last Saturday at Sparks
Stadi... in Puyallup, Wash.
Combining a 3S6-yard ground
pRe and a four touchdown pt'J'fCll'lUlCefromLutesquartabact
Craig Kupp, the Lutes baillN'ed
running aad passing aaack overcame an
Pirates lead.
Afu:r the Lutes' J~ Senn

liDDIIly-raaked cwu last weekead IIId FLU this pat pme, abe
IealIIdq..n«,Kuppaaftedlhree teIIIJ hopes mey will be"'l0
ICOriDg drives via toucbdowa come hick in a wiDDinr faWon.
J)IIIeS. whicb led 10 a convincing
"We "ve hid a real toush
28-10 baJftime Lute 1eId.
schedule so &I,'" said Hong. .,
"We played IOUgb early," said think we will do bet1u in our
Bues noseIaCkle C1ement Hong. next pine apinst WiUameUe."
"We had at early lead. We just
'J'beBucsrecordnow stands.
exJJNiaJced key breakdowns mid- 1-2oventlJ Md 0-2 in Columbia
1brouab !he seoond quaur." FooIbaJl Association compdi'J'beBucsenteredthethirdquar- lion.
fa' with at aggressive auiIudc as PLU 4't W .. twort•. 1'
they Slapped PLU's opening offensive drive of the quartt.r.
'1 SIilIthougbt we bad a clua:e '
1~ : :,
toCCDebackafterboldiDgtbem," _11.11
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

martbedinfromfiveya'dsout.tbe

~ Hopg.

:. -:. :.---:. -:: -:- :.- --.:.
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the Pinta why &bey ae the bell d
NAJA DiviJion D. Early in the

.y

waY

t.:

'"UnforbmaIely, we

Bues bounced back:.
Chris bad mcn breakdowns and Ibey
Nicbolsoo booted a is-yard field overc.ne us."
goaI,cJosins tbeLutes lea'd to 7-3,
Indeed, aftt.r a short-lived Bue
followed by a 36-yard scoring bigh. the Lutes unllaCk:ed themstrik:eftom Wbitworthquarterback selves as Kupp coonected on his
Mike Pritchard to Shawn Wam- 'fOla1btoucbdownoflbeafttmoOn.
bach.
extmdingtheLutes'leadI035-10.
Trailing 10-7, the Lutes showed
Alta' suirerlDg def~ ftom 118-

~-------------------~

Rugby rascals wreak havoc,

attitudewascatchingandmadetbe only desire being to "mamtain
atmOsphere extremely. f~ve: :

Tacy BuIlGck

The Whitworthian ),
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'1be'~gamepep~ftomftain

Rugby is the new game on
campus. and the players and fans
are SIill coofused aboUt, exactly
how it is play~ c;x SCOfe(J. Kathy
Osgood, observing a "serum" for
the firSt tiine reIn~ ,with a
puzded look, It looks'like they're
playmgtWiSter." When8skedhow'
trie$ (rugby' touchdowns) were
~p1a S 'ttU:-~nsaid 'th'
~LU,
yer; co .;u.I~
WI
a shrug, "I don't know;. I just ask
, the ref at the end of the game who
won.~. Yet despite.
the bafflement
~
at this fust' game of the season,
ev~ (fans, players, yes, even
the line judge) had a good time.
, Salurday's games w~ against

theolder.moreexperi~teams

of IJ.'e U o(J and W~u.. 1bou~
·Whitworth lost by a SCQrC of, in the
wqrdsofKeith~, "Tooq'luchto
tooliUle,~their'don't WOIlY,jusi
play hard and then party hardel~'
,"
,

captain, IaJi Russell, was m(ft
milisIic then encouraging for the
rugby ~horns: "Watch these
gu
' '18 and' team
to"play''," he
~ heartily. Then he added a

bow

c~! "~,long,~~e~by,~

~n ten we'~ ~ Okar-'~ S~e,of

the players were slightly ~ae
~4enL JeffSt.eeledeclared/'U
ofI guys th~nk: they're tough, wen
t&~·tliat9h;,.' ....

i

';": 1 ,

H,is' op' timistic" .. t~ ...,1a was
_",''''

theqlJi~tJ~R~~",~~mb~
. team dial,..
au
911 w~n Rich Culp was knoCked .
ou~~ ~ flfSt bal(. fk ~ed to
1101.l. ~ ", ... ,1 ..... "':.;.1
QUIlUM , - .
UICII

of JK#1~ng as ni~y oPPOs- '

Whl~orth men, an opponent

from U of 1 snarled, "I like to hit their w!li~t, and then slide" down:
and crush their body, either that

or brea:k thCir atm." Later, after
the'game, he waS obserVed banding ~cold one" to' a 'bot and'
..
.~I~ of g~f ~Id~ ~ore ~it~ IhUstyBuc.
,
The.Bocs
will
tie
in
actiOO
Sat,.mg the dust (I~ to·diuy. ~Us.
~~,.111 OK: ~, he was ,urdayagainstG~,U!.":' :
~. WIth a·~gbt 'C9flCUS~ ~~er, he IS gQDg.l.a lQ
.. " X-country fl"9m PI- 6
play agam next week, with hiS

finish

our the< h(df'(subStitutions
1II'C JJOf~~) imd,eVen.Dade a

-•

J

-

BE A WINNER

a'

~

whole meet in ge~" tommented Meager. "I thought to
myself on the Wily' there, Wow,
I'm running with the best in this

area"

prov~~er~tyearsperf~,

J
r

"

- :~

.
"

Take Advan.ge Of The
Opportunity To Earn up to' .
$138 Cash A Month By
.Providing Urgently Needed
Plasma. Stop By For Details.

.!

year

especially, ~ disiri~ts. Last
theteam placed 5th outof6 teams.
The prospect of improvement, as
far as the team is concerned, is

guaranteed.
'
The ieams next meet will be October 8th, when the men's varsity
~ goes to theF<Xt Casey ~Vita
tionaI, while the WOOlen's squad
will .f~ Eastern WashiiagfOil

I

,

•~ - _

University..,,",

!

I

,

The goal for the team is to im-

.J

I

' "

ing-players 'as!~ibl~;"()ff ~-.
field, there is a toIal absOOce of
rivalry~ When' asked 'bCfore'ahe"
glInie w~t~ p1aimed tOdD to'me

"

8aXWttrtMd DIvtaIon

...... tt,tMdDtNlan

W.10431d

W.524 .......
-.clIO

12,4-1.
Mon. &w..t. 7:30-4:3IJ
TUM & Ttu8. 7:304:.30
Fri. 7:»2:.30

T... a nua. 7:30-4:30
Wed.. Ffl aBeL 7:3002:30

New Donors Bring Thl. Ad
'And Receive An Ext,.. $5.001
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Write Datetime,
2318 2nd Ave.
Suite 817
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Graphic by Jeff Carlson

SKmS

Bucs bounce back with wins
Mike Sando
The Whitworthialt
The improving Dues voUeybail
team bettered its record to 5·81ast
Saturday in a 3·1 demolition of
WiUamette University-at the Field·
house.
After cruising to a 15-6 win in
lhefustgame, theBocs fwnd them·
selves trailing 7·12 in game two.
But Senior Debbie Loney came off
the bench and served until the
scoreboard read 11·12. Then,
Krista Kravitz's two consecutive
kills inspired her teammates, who
scored four straight points to win
15-12.
In game three, Bues head roach
Alice Hardin turned to her bench.

#7 Tracy Brooks

'©@~~@~@® ~1Ji)@l lU}[fi)~\YI@If@~U~@@
©@IITfi1!P)@U~IJi)~ ~Iftl IM~~~ [Q)~@QIf~@U ~
•. Alaska Pacific
2. U of Alaska Southeast
3: Central Washingtor\ U.
4. Evergreen State ColI.
S. Lewis & Oark State Coll.
6. Northwest Coll.

Pioneers
Humpback -Whales
Wildcats
Gooey-ducks
Warriors
Eagles

~. U~ of, Py~et ~und

Logg~s·

7. Pac;ific L\Jt~ran U.

Lutes

-9;:S,unt:M8ftin's Coll.,-!~ , ; "
Saints :, "
-ld~i.~~:~fi&U/-.·~~i.:~~·:~j~Fa.OOns~-, ,~,.
A

f 1; seattle"v." .. --'

-

'.:.

Chieftarts

'1'2:·$~~oon'-).,*~'Co1t';,:-, .,.- '~Seais'" .~.,

13. SimQll Fr~ U.
1i. We~tem Washington U.

15. Wbitm~ toll.
16; Whi,tworth <;ollege

Freshman Tracey Brooks then

scored on a kill befcxe a Willameue miSlake allowed for a 15-10
Whitworth win.
Earlier in !he wetk., KnuISOn registered 12 kills, six block~iand three

KMiWilley
Special to The Whitworthian '
AnIicipation was bighas the Varsity men's and women's cross
countty teams loaded into !he ~
early Friday morning. They were
heading to Sca1Ile to compete in
one of the west coasts biggest cross
~tty events. the WaWngtoll'$
ErneraJ4-City, ~vi~. ~
of Ihein lay 'approximately teD
Division I teamS and sane of the
best runners- in the Northwest.

, cOncerned with the cOmpetition as

they' were with !heir own individual peOQlllWlCein ~fustmeetof
!heye..
Competition started at 10 Lm•.
with the women nmning first. A3
the SIIIting time IICIICd. 100
wOmen ~ the IiDeready
to nm. Among the pack three
~ from Whitworth jcincd

Ducks, Bucs and Humpback
Whales: -Wha't's in a name?
.
.

Mark McVay
The Whitworthian

Whitworth CoUegebas two nicknames which mean essentially the
samething,PiralesandBucs. Bues
is short fo,r Buccaneers, a fancy
term forcriminals oflhe high seas.
The questioo often arises: Why
would a land-locked college in
Eastan Washington choosea name
like Bues or Pirates as its tcam
name? However,beforecomP1aining about Whitworth's nickname,
one should _ a 100, look at the
team names ofI few odrzcoUeges
'
and universities.
At Grays Hamor Community
CoI1eJe, the aIbldic teamS are
known as the Cboten. Wbat is a
0I0td1 Thetamdlobrcanmean
lIRe things: _1) .. aIbJde that
sbouIdDOlbeallowed to play when
a game is OIl tbe line, 2) a type of

aces in a 3-1 loss to Lewis & Clark
game,
State College. In the
the Bues scored six straight points
10 take a 7-3 lead, but LCSC responded by winning the next four
points and eight of the next 11 10
sealtheviclOry. LCSC had 34 kills
among four players despite lOkills
by Brooks.
"We played with a lot of heart.
1bere were a few moments of less
intensity than is necessary," said
Hardin. "But overall, we made a
great improvement over our last
game."
_ "
The next game for the-Sues is
Wednesday, October 5, against
Whilman College in the Field-

nnal

house.

#15 Krista Kravitz

Bues brush heels with best

'~ _, Competi~-wouId prove~'roogh.
but the team, consisaing of eleven
_. ,-_ : "
b'aveling. members, "w,.s not as

Clansmen
Vikings
Missionaries
Pirates/Ducs

.ups and SOO are members rL NCAA Division II.

With a commanding 13-5 lead, the
Bues seemed 10 be advancing to an
easysweep. However, WillameUe
scored the next eight points enroute to a 16-14 victory.
"Game three was a good opportunity for some of our subs to play
more," said Hardin.
Thedeciding fourthgame JXl)ved
to betheBelh Knutson Show. With
the score tied 7-7, Knutson pr0vided five kills, two well-placed
diRks and one block before substituting out with a 13-9 cushion.

~

.

necklaa:, or 3) a worker in the _Whitworth community are the
timberinduslry. The timber indus- Demon Deacons of Wake Forrest
tty is big in Grays Harboc.
(Dr. Kalhy Lee's abna mater), and
1n1uneau, Alaska.1here is a uni- the Blue Devils of Duke Univerversity that _bas donned the name sity.
-,
of the Humpback Whales. In
Closer to home is the bigfoot
Langley, B.C .• Simon Fraser Uni- ~ of, the Community Colversity bas chosen a name only a leges of Spokane. The bigfoot, or
racist coukl love: the Clansmen. sasquatch, is a hairy, malodorous,
PacifIC Lutheran University may perhaps mythical creature aUeg- "
have the best NAJA football team edit indigenous to the PacifIC
.-ound, yet, they Me the Lutes. Nonhwest.
When picturing a lute, one might
By far the mcStOUlragcous nickconjure up visions of a clusical qne bails from EverpmI State
insllUmellt, or perhaps a Whlgcd College. The Gooey-dUcts are a
fowl, but dcfinitdy not a bwiy member at NAJA Disuict I. A
fooctiall play«.
.
Gooey-duck is I clam-like molOn the naIionaI scene, Teus lusk thIt does DOl make good eatCIwisaian Univfmtyis symbolized m,. However. when the image of
by the Homed Frog (no, the author a groey-duck comes to mind, I
-is not jesbng). The University of melted mill of feathers and bill
Hawaii could neva- be accused r:l could easily enter one'. head.
having I colorless learn name.
Come 10 think of it, "pirates" is
They are the Rainbows. Two IOUDding bella" and beUer.
names that might not humor the

them. They were senior Missy running wilh the same group of
10hns0n, sophomore Cheryl Cow- people like you do in !he smaller
~,andjunior Bobbie Mishler. The meets."
Leading the Whitworth pact was
race consisted of a SK course
winding in and around Woodland junior lransfec 1erred Gildehaus,
Part.10hns0n and Cowell finished pulling in a time of 26:05, and a
~tacCin 19:~8;givingdiem 63rd place of 37th. Close beh~ Was
and 64th places ~tive1y. As senior Scott Hink with a 26:06 and
for Mishler. her time was 22:20 a place of 40th. Wrapping up the
ICp five Whitworth finishers were
placing her ~lst.
, "1)e rBFC W~ ~.7 -com- freshmen Derek MUIISOP. Andrew
mented Cowell, who achieved a Rice, and Meagec.
Overall the men's team placed
~ n:cord at this meeL ''Wf:,
didn't expect to come in fIrSt. IOdt ~ a fidd of 13, while the
. ilQ~~ Wt! ~> f~l ~y J09d women were not allowed 10 place
beciuse they dido', have enough
about the race we 1811."
1be men's' race followed at people to make a full Iquad.
lla.:m. Facing some tough com- . "When liked about their feeUngs
petition seven Whitworth runners of lhe meet's OYerail outcome the
headed to the Sllrting line.This race genaalc:ooaensus wuoaeof good
was longer ~ _!he women's. it feeling and accomplishment
"I feci like we really did well,"
was an 8K, approxirilately 4.9
staled
CoweD. "(t WII I plOd
miles. As the race progressed, lhe
men sqB'8tCd into SP1all packs. expericncc as a fust meet. "
"I wu JRUY excited abc;Ju1 the
As freshman ~ Meager stated. ..
It made it a Jot b.-der to pace
y~. You weren't always
see x-c:ountry . . . 7 =

CELEBRATE

NATIONAL
YEARBOOK
,WEEK
-

'

by ordering the
1988-1989 Natsihi

(Whitworth's own yearbook)

'10 AM - 2 PM IN THE HUB
Thursday, October 6th

(price $20)

THIS IS. YOUR
LAST CHANCE! !

NEWS

Accreditation review over, waiting begins
Jil Uchishiba
The Whitworthian

revie'tV, a self-SUJdy report was
developed wilh individual evaluations from each department." All
An accredilation review team their evaluations were COQ.lpiled
completed their evaluation of toge~ into a 614-page report by
Whitworth on Thursday.. Their Carol Hollar, professor of educagoal w~ to observe the progress tion.
the college has made since 1978
The report is double the ~ze of
and also to gain perspectives for the average self-study. "We were
the upcoming decade. Although real thorough and if we knew we
the evaluation is over, the formal had an area to wOrk on, we stated
report will not be made until De- that. said Joan Dodd, assistantlo
cember, when the Commission on the accredilation team. Dodd also
said that the team felt the report
Coll~es decides whether Whitwas in tune to the mission of
worth will be accredieed again.
Accreditation is granted on the Whitworth.
"The self-study report is critibasis of standards set by the Northwest ·Association of Schools and cal," said Dr. Michael Holland,'
Colleges. These publiShed stan- accreditation team chair, "It (the
dards, for private and public insti- accreditation review) would othtutions, describe abe general re- erwise be a hopeless task."
sources which should be available
Each member of the team reto students and the faculty.
ceived a coPy of the report which
In preparation for this year's consists of the departmental misIt

":

cial state of the institution required .
.sions, programs,·student profiles, study report.
The eleven member team, from reevaluation in 1983. There was
curriculum, facilities, policies,and
various colleges and universities also a concan for the expansion of
long-range planning.
To prepare for the review proc- in the Northwest. had individual library resources:
"In 1988, there has been signifiess, Whitworth also held a mock areas of focus and will write ~
accreditation wtNovemher. Ten prehensive rough cqJies of their cant improvemenL SOmeone
professors from neighboring col- observations. Holland will then coming 10 Whilworth now sees a
leges and universities helped to consolidate them intoareporL The movement in apositive direction,"
evaluate the present state of Whit- report ,will be submitted to the Holland continued.
worth.
.
Positive steps Holland cited
Commission on Colleges and will
An accrediwionconference was contain .commendations and included theCent.encial camp:ti gn,
theM. J. Murdock CootpulerGranl,
also conducted so departments recommendations.
couJdevaluateeach other in prepaThe commission will meet in and the" renovation of facilities
ration for their self-study report December and will decide whether through the Washington state bond
statements. ''Everydepartmenthas or not Whitworth will be accred- issue.
.
mtlly studied lhemselves," said ited again. Recommendations wi11
Being accredited benefits a
Shirley Richner, chair of the Ac- be worked into the 1ong-range plans school
many ways, including
creditation Commiuee.
the gaining of recognition of gradu.for the college, Ricbner stale4. '
The review process consisted of
Holland said. "} very carefully ates' dipIomas,federal financial aid,
two days of hands-on research ~d the report of the 1978 team. In and considerable Slalure within the
within thedepartmenlS themselves 1978, Whitworth had some sig- college's community.
and among the students to empha- nificant problems, but were exAn institution "can hardly opersize or q~estion the observations pected as resowces were thin."
ate wiihout accreditation," Richmade by the faculty in the selfAcccrdingtoRicb.ner,theJinan- ner said.

in

Materials' grants enlarge library
-,,
.,

",

Washington University ,and Whitworth.
A $75,000 grant in the ~ of
As a result of two grants and a technology is the most recent
bequest. Harriet Cheney Cowles award. Bynagle said Whitworth
MenuxialLibiary is acquiring new rec~ives exa¢tly' c;me - third.
materials in the subjt:ct areas of "Whitworth's focUs, " expJained
education, business economics, Byn':i&le, "is in the historical, philotechnolOgY, and arts and literature. sophical, and social impact of techHans Bynagle, nology, and also of enviromental
According to
library directOr, the ·gt'ants were technology." . New·materials in
awarded through the Washington theSe topiCs include books, microState Library CommissiOn under film, and jourrulls. Envirorilental
Ihe Library ServICes and ConstrUc- AbStracts is an eXample o{ theSe
tion Act, Title III.
.
new acquisi~. This 'grant is
.' ''Title:III indiCateS it is. for the exlended pver a year. AIr materi.
InterlilnryCo-opprogram,., slaled als must be obtainOO within that
Bynagle. This program is de- time frame.' !Jbis is the second
signed to allow libraries -to build grant of this type.
collections for curriculum and to
The fuslgrant.also for the co-op
share resourCes. In Whitworth's program, was for $133,000 in the
case, the co-op -exists between areas of education and business
Gonzaga University, Eastern economics. It is frOm the Fred
Debe MiUer

special to The WhitwortlUan
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alternative stuff whenever I get
the chance. The college station is
a place to play different bands and
open people's minds to new kinds
of music."
..
Not only has the sound of the
station changed, but so has the
mandatory radio class for KWRS
disc jackies receiving academic _
crediL BecalJ$e of complaints last
year Iha1 the class wasn 't ~full,
guest ~ers from television,
radio and entertainers like KZZU' s
"Breakfast Boys"havebeenschedule to talk to the class to liven
things up.
KWRS is also looking to become a 'more' active station. Activities to look for this fall sponsoredbythestationincludeamovie
night featuring "La Bamba" Oct
7 , it volleyball tournament Oct. 8 .
and 9, and a "60 Days to Christmas
Break" promotion in which gifts
are given away each day.
So what about the heavy metal- lie sounds from bands like the
Leather Nuns and the Flaming
Lungs? Will they ever be revived1
"(Their music) has no chorus,
it's j ust screaming, and their songs
are on the verge of being obscene,"
said Krueger. "You won't b~
music like that. Not as long as
we're here."

Meyer Trust Of the $38,327
Whitworthreceived,$33, 527 went
for the aquisition of materials.
Most of the $4,800 left over was
spent on thelibrary~snewTelefac
simile m~hine.
" The Telefacsimile machine, or
FAX, is used for ''requesting
interlibrary loans and g~thering
information," stated Peggy Banks,
J.jbrarysecretary. According to
Banks, the machine worts through
its own· phone line and poone
nUDlberl . If an inter:library loan
needs~be~~.~Easlem·
Washmgton UDlVer51tY. that FAX
phooe number is dialed~ -the request form is pot in Whitworth's
FAX, and the orher FAX receives
thecopy. Itopem~muchlikethe
AP and UPI machines found in

colle~tions

"Administtation and faculty use
the machine," said Banks. This

policy fits in with the grant's areas
of business and education. . Student use is limited. A few students
have used the FAX for long distance materials. Banks explained,
"The fmancial policy (for long
distance) involves calling the rate
operator and requesting the cost
per minlJ~ in the speciJ!c area code.

The call is ttten timed and a dollar
is added for servies." Bynagle
stated,-''TheFAX is not the standard way of transmitting copies.
Thelibrary has also received a
$31,332 bequest for'materials in
the areas of arts and literature from
Genevieve Wilcox, of Tacoma,
Washington.
It

OUR· STUDENT ··LOA.
'MlKE -THE GRADE. '

n~wspaper qffite$.

Lichtenstein' ·Circus;
to visit WhitlVorth
-

.

"

The ~yal Lichtenstein Quarter
loJ-ing Sidewalk Circus will be
coming to Whitworth this Friday ~
The circus, which will last from
11:15 am. untiJ.l2:IS, p.m., will
be held in the Pine Bowl, weather
permitting. If weather is unfavorable, the circus will be held in the
Field House. The Circus stars,
who are Jesuit priests, visit Whit~Orth every three years as they

tour the country.· The F9fUITl
canmiuee askS that Sbidents who
have fIfth hour classes or work
conflicts to be sensitive to.others
who will be enjoying the circus.
Students who were freshmen the
last time the Circus was here will
remember that it was one of the .
funnestForuinsoftheyear. C~us
time: 11:15 a.m Friday, October 7.

PUTUS TO THE TEST.
SSAT· PSAT· SAT· ACHIEVEMENTS· ACT· LSAT·
GMAT • GRE • MeAT • OAT· GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
• OAT • TOEFL • NMB • NOB· NCLEX-RN • MSKP •
FMGEMS • FLEX • CGFNS • CPA· BAR EXAM· NTE
If you have to take one of these tests. take Kaplan first.
Our students get the highest scores. We've proven it to over
one million students. Let us prove it to you.

JKAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCA nONAl CENTER LTD.

600 N.E. Colorado. Pullman,. WA 99163

(?09) 334-1616

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and
IlI!dergra4uates. No interest payments until after gradu·
ation or WIthdraWal. Up to ten years to pay back ajil1st
8% annual percentage rate~ payments as low as 550
per month.
.
M~imum loan amounts: $2,625 F~enl~phornores

- $4,000 Juruors/Seruors
$7,500 Graduate Students
. Ask your~hool's finan~ aid office for an appli·
cation and details. Or call the friend of the family at
(206) 464·4767. We're out to make your education more
affordabJe.
.
.
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·This rate does not necessarily apply to students with existing loans.

·Washington MUtual ~UP
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'Premier' a.rtist displays childish art

,
"

•

An~ Thorp

sion during theaftemoon where he sttong show. It sets ~ tone for the
answered questions and com· resL, We have an exceptionally
mented on studentf work. Later in fme groupof seniors who will have
AJdenMason,ooeo(thepremier ~ hundreds of painLiJlgs the day a reception was held, and exhibits throughoutlhe year."
painters of the NMhwest, sparked' over abe last 35 years that have that evening he spoke at the
'Caran- Marie Weston will pres·
the Whitworth Art Department slowly evolved into the style, or Lindaman Seminar Center about ent a showing around the theme
with his paintings and presence last "~ .. !hat he now uses. He his deveIopment as 8J) artist.
"Power Sources" Nov. 6-18.
week:. , '
explOres by drawing sketches on
Mason has lived in the Seattle Weston said herpieces display one
"I'd like to meet the guy who paper. : Most of the time he closes area for his whole life. He re- of the three powers that enable her
d~thingslikethis,"Masonjoked
his eyes andjust begins to draw ceivedhisMastp"fofFineArtsfrom todesign-her faith, femininity,
~ hi entered ~ Koehler Gallery, and dredge out the subconsci.ous. ' the University of WashingtOn in andcreativi~,ShewillShowpainl
where six of his paintings ~ on I!you feelliJce you're touching the 1947 and joined the faculty there. ings, mixed media, and collages.
CWll:J:~Q!i~:lban.1]~«u.r.q, .display through OcL 22, The works thingyou're~g,"Masonsaid. He retiJ:ed in 1981 to paint full ' Filling OUl the fall gallery SchedareJargesc8Iewithanalmostchild- ' -This is the basis Qf his art, the time. His paintings have been in ule will be Gordon' Wilson, a
like approach, ctJaracterized by" surreal and fantasy release of any- exhibits across the Uriited States, Whitworth professor who just repeople with ~wollen heads and ' thing that the artist values, 'with a from San Francisco to New York, turned from sabbatical leave. "The
Shrunkentorsos,mou1edcolors,and serious nature undemC1ith the carhard' part will be selecting what
,'swirling lexture. He said he wants toonish front He compared his an
SeniOr Exhibits will flatter the will go in theexhibit," Wilson said.
:~ pictures to be "naive ~d child· to a comedian who improvises and Koehler Gallery upon conclusion, He has approximaieIy 100 pos:"l'.R~'I' ,j~h.~ butwamedac;:hievingthafcan maJces people laugh,- bUt under· of~n'sshowing.DianeFowler, sible showpieces, butOilly 12 will
;Jj~ij/J1rii[tjg'~NIc;~,gs:'~iiJJtj~~I' ,be difficult because he is nofnaive'. neath there is a commenton scici· . will display drawings, prints, and '. ',be dispJayed. His .main works
Three of his works are acryJic on ety.
watercOlors from OcL 23,10 Nov: -:. completed during, the Jan and
canvas, while the other lhree are oil
Mason met with students, fae-" 4. Herwak~ cente1 around an Spring tenns are drawings por·
Jtclail)l,;m.t~rigJ~ttlg~~~~) , ~ls ~~.
texture re· ulty, and the public several times "Ait~lJUggles"theme:Grosvenor
&ij~;:I9l~~r~itir§j~l-'suitswhenhe.paln~witJ!theacrylic :'QPOcL6. Hehad ..an.9IJendisc~· said, "It 'is going 10 ~ 'a,.~.ly -J?ea~e
page 8
,·byusing~~boUJes,~~ustlike
' "
.,'
',..
' ;'.'
"
,~
,
YQu~when

An is like an obsession to Ma·
SOIl. He said, "It's hard to start, but
meo':ie'is hard to quit." He has
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want to.touch it. You
,\\:,/Illt ,io put Y0l:D:. fingers right
, : through' the' piCturtr;" ~ com~r.h)!~~tri!ijH;~~~.:.U .' mented While vi.ewing the gallery.· .
~*i~,o:~~~rJ;t;~t~~i1#i~t1;'} .)be faC~ty ,fouiid, MaSon to be
.', .jUst'~, ~f.imI;1Ja~g. . Professor
I:hr;~~:: U~ity,:p«~ijJ$tHijMl ' Wal~ '~Spilc~" GrQSVenorcompli.
mented the paintmgs, saying, ''They
"Iul"e C?nergy about f:hem' and when
. YQU ~t that togeth~r with child·
like imagery
have a very
p'oy.'erful Work.~ P!ofess.or Mardis
..Tho~n, who organized Mason's
vi~it as pan of the Y~iting Artists
Tour? commented that th~' paint·
ing~ "m~e ~ W8l!t to ~o~." .
"
MaSOP begms hIS pamtmgs 10
r one comer and wo~ on that eor·
,
ner untit it is fmished because the,
aCryliC dries qui~kly. Once that
In the upcol'Qing ~lection, portion haS bee" painted,. it basi·
1for
cally has to remain that w!iy. He
will yoil
said that improvisation r~ly takes
Georg~ Bush
over then. "It is liJce a hySterical
dance, You get tight,
and
Mich~l Dukakis
nervous."
"

you

r - -,- - - - . :. -,
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Whitworth . . "
survey

vote

D
D

If Senator Bentsen and

Senator Quayle were running for president, w9uld
you VQte for

o Senator Bentson
o Senator Quayle
Send your opinion to
the Whitworthian,
Station #40, by 2 p.m.
Thursday. Results in :
'Ithe
-_
_ _Whitworthianfl
_ _ _ _ _ -..J
next

tense,

,Community ,Valu~s is
the task, not ~the goal
Shyla Fao
The WJUtworlhion
averyooe seemed to be speaJcing
at once ilS the temperature and
tempers rose. Points w~ debated
while Ihe hands on the clock pushed
forward. Suggestions began to fall
on an increasing number of unin·
terested participants in the second
year of Whitworth's C.Y'!. pr0gram.
The Community Yalues Implem-

entatioo program was slaIfed last
year with the intention of allowing
students to. have a say in the rules
that win di~ their lives while on
campus. The process coosists of
dorm meetings to set up their pr0posed rules which are then approved or rejected by a review
commiuee.
"Everyonejustgetstogetherand
says dumb ideas," said Sophomore

.- please see page 8.

The
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• Homecoming, page 3.
• Casino Night, page 3.
• Guys and Dolls, page 5.
• Bucs defeat Willamette, page 6.
• Staff salaries classified, page 8 ..
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Preparing for the worst
Kathryn Wilhite
The Whitworlhian Editorial Board
It's a new school year and so far everything is going smoothly, but
do not be lulled infO a false sense of security. With each year's new

. balch of pinecones, there comes a new bunch of dilemmas for the
Whitworth community. And, like the elusive "virgin pine-cone,"
a catastrophe can come plummeting down and land right in front of
us when it's least expected.
. Last year, Student Life brought us such conU'Oversies as Com·
munity Values Implementation and a co-ed Stewart Hall, and the
administration stirred thipgs up with faculty and staff lay-offs. The
conscientious WhitwMh student must think ahead and be prepared
to bravely face anything in the 1988-89 school year.
.J'
When pondering the issues which might creep plague-like into
1I .. \. . . fJJ
the WhilWonh body and fester like a di~, a terrifying prospect
(., V
comes to mind: yet another addition 10 the list of academic require·
r4 I
merits.
First, there w~ Core ISO The Judeo-Christian Tradition, then
L .........
....
l" c.-: -.
cat.ne Core 250 The Rationalist Tradition. More recently,'Core 350
The Scientific Tradition. Just when you thought there couldn't
possibiy be ~y more to Western Civilization ...
-Core 450 The Heavenly Tradition: A systematic study and
g~ to celestial life. Readings include: Ten Ea§y StePS to Angelic
Behavior, Invoduction to Bell Choir, Fitting In aod Hanging Out.
101 Celestial Limericks Guaranteed to Get Big Laughs.
or,
-Core 450 De Hypocritical Tradition: A Close s~udy geared
toward &he analysis of words, not ~tions. Readings:~i1~liide: ~
For Fun and Profit by Rev. Jimmy Bakke~ (Bakker'advises the
in 1987. In 1980, 25~5 percent of the 10west~Paying. industries.
Dear editor.
student 10 Jeave the vows of poverty' and chastity' 10 the Catholics),
die bUdget' went toWards. educa- ThOse families headed by aperson
to ioJCiDRWim: A Guide to Scriptural ManjooJiatjon.
IapprecialedB8ir'yE1kin'sedi~ tion, training, social' services, between 25 and 34 had 12 percent
rial reganjing the -:nl;lSic of Tracy' ~eaJth, iilComesecurity;andhous~ . less-income ~ il'Similar family
or,
.
. ,
-Core 450 TIle Entrepreneurial TraditiQn: Co~ geared to- ; ,c~r~llK?r~:Re~ , irig;. ~. fi~' ~i~. to-18.~ in 1,,73. '. . , '
lwon on,,~; tJ4ip~~~ Q¢L..4); _A.~ c~tln:~98I::. .... . "
, -:.. ;' 'Econ~uc 'growth figures and
ward the, study of~€apitalisrft,.>ltepUblicanisJn"Jand"~}'I:in
today's' world. i~eadirigs includel.Settjoi Up.ShQp;.A ,Guide'to· . ~nt sygg~sif:(f 'I ' listen·, her, t .;; .. ~t. year{lhe richest '~~flfdl:' emp)oy~t andjob cieation staBusiness Opoortujiities'm the Third ,World.- Beggars Cault Be . .S()ng~; and'I:fQUDd ~ ~ stirnWat~ . 9f Am~ fainilies controHed .tistics must be examined carefully
Elkin'~agoodq~es-. ' 43.7c~enl of the nation's lOOll thiselection~. Statistics may
Cbooseq.. Ketchup is a Vegetable: The Repub1jc80' Guide to . ingct.ange.
tion: Will those of us listening to :income:' In 1967. that figure was' be coIdand'obiuse,'but they reflect
Ecoiwmj¢aJiyNolJrisblngIheHunpy~andSocialiiedMedi¢inefor
her. descriptions of poverty and ra- 40.4 percent The Poorest one- real-life situatioll$.·· Inequality is
the Socially AccWum!e·
'
,
'
cism do anything but ~uy her tapeS? rlfth eonU'OUed 4.6 percent of the present· in American soci.~y in a
Perhaps a member of the Wlii~orth family, and not new cl~s·
Voting in a presidential election income last year; in 1967, it had.- way we have nofexPenenced fora
room topics, will be what ~ up a little talk Ibis year. Future
is one way to initiate !l"d participate 5.5 percent of the nation ~s income. long time. Despite TocqueviUe's
headlines of TJu! WhitwOrlhian might read:'
. ,. -, " ...
in c~ge. Certain statistics from In 1987, more than 32 million fears ,of equality, the next presi·
-Darrell Guder changes school name. Guder places umlaut
tOO (:cnsus Bureau and the Con- Americans, a seventh of the popu- dentmustaddress the more serious
gr~ionalBudgetQfficeunderscore latiori, lived below the poverty
problem· of 'inequality which
over the "0" in Whitworth, changing the pronunciation to "Vi·
the
pliglit
of
the
political
underclass
level:
FortY
percent
were
children
threaten our soci81 cohesiveness.
tvunh." :w"en asked why, Guder repJies, "Because it sounds neal."
. -. SinCerely,
about w~icb Chapman sings. In under th~ age of is.' ..
1980, 22.7 percent of the federal
Low tinemiJloyment' figures
-Forrest Baird gets controversial book published after his
budget
went
towards
defense
spend·
mask
the fact that 85 percent of
Dr: Kathryn Lee. sabbatical. The Problem of Evil; a real bummer. Preface .by
Asst. Prof. of Political Studies
ing; Ibat figure rose to 28.4 percent newly created jobs have been in
Woody Allen. Baird makes such hard observations as "evil is real,
real bad."
'
. THE WHI'TWORTHIAN ~~~~~
EDITOR. ...• ; ...... ~ ......' ..... GINA JOHNSON
A note from th~ editor:
oKathy Lee astounds country. Claims to have evidence impJi.
NEWS
EDITOR. .................. TED WILSON
cating Elvis in Iran-Contra affair.
The Whitwonhian welcomes
FEATU~E EDITOR............. MARCUS CHAN
letters to the editor regarding
SPORTS EDiTOR. ................ MARK McVAY .
oDr. Hicks goes oufon a limb. Hicks becomes despondent wh~n
special interest topics, feed~
PHOTO EDITOR. ... _...... 0HAD BRINDERSON
, a channeling session reveals he was a spotted owl in a past life.
back on our COverage of
TECHNICAL ADVISER. .. , ...... DARRIN SCHMIDT
When questioned, he refused words and instead attempted a reevents, or alerting us and the
COpy EDITOR. ................. KAREN DAMM
sponse through a series of deep throated hooting n9ises.
people at Whitworth about
ADVERTISING
MANAGER ......... JON DUECK
upcoming issues or events.
ADVISER................... GORDON JACKSON
·Jim Hunt finds important historical documents in basement
orHarriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library. Docwnentthought
Letters should be sent to The
EDITORIAL BOARD: BARRY ELKIN, NED HAYES,
to be pieces of either Hitler's diary or Alfred E. Newman's Hunt
. Whitworthian, Station #40, no
later than Friday to be pubDARRIN SCHMIDT, KATHRYN WIt;.HITE
state, "Maybe the library will fmally get some recognition."

t ,,", l (;

.Prof's stats support Chapman editorial

cmen

ro:

-Several key members of Physical Plant missing; gone three
weeks before anyone notices. "The last time I saw them they were
going to tum the sprinklers off," stated Keith Sullivan, Physical
Plant manager. The group was finally found at Camp Spalding still
looking for the sprinkler head. When questioned, they all agreed,
.. Well, it sure looks like Whitworth,"
There they are, just a few possibilities! Now it doesn't matter
what controversies crop up, whether it is a new mandate handed
down from the parent-like Student Life, new r~quirements stemming from the liberal arts fervor of the adminiSlralion, or even
Wh itworth personalities run amuck. Th~ worst prospects h~ ve been
faced and the studenlS of Whitworth are prepared. It's going to be
an interesting year.

lished in the next issue. In
order to verify authorship, an
address and/or phone nwnber must be included in the
l~tter. This·information will
. not be included in the newspaper.
No anonymous letters will
'be published.
Any questions, please call
the office at 466-3248.

REPORTERS: TACY BULWCK, JEFF CARLSON,
SHYLA ESKO, JILL GARDINIER, MASON MARSH,
LAURA MCCANN, GREG ORWIG, ED SHEPHERD,
MI~ SANDO, ANGIE THORP, JIL UC~USHIBA
PHOTOGRAPHERS: JIMMY BLACKMAN, DOUG
CARLTON, SH~ ESKO, TARA TAYWR, JOHN
WICKMAN
EDITORIAL CARToONIST: JAY GUNTER
The Whitworthian is the official publication of the students 0{
Whitworth College and is published weekly, except during January
and student !laCa/ions. Opinions expressed are those of the writer
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The whitworthiBn .
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Spirit of Homecoming
catching
interest
.
.

,

-

The Homecoming:gime -kicks
off all:3C) p.m. on SalQrday as the
Pirates take on Simori Fraser UniA Homeccmingwea filled with versity. Wilh a crowd of 1,239
class competitions,lalentshows, a spectators, the Pirates came out of
Jil Uchislliba
play, parade, fooll,all game, and a a slump to beat Lewis and Clark
Tire WltitworlhUm
night of dancing and simu1aled College by a score of 24-6.
gambling •will bring Whitworth· To top the Homecoming week
Wilh no infml to alienate any
CoUege 10 life beginning Wednes- off, an e"ening of dancing and
of abe Whitwonh constilUencyday, Oct.' 12.
_ simulated gambling titled "Moonstudents, faculty, parents, and
Sena&orTonyCook,oneofthree light in Mooaco" will be held at
alumni~CasinoNjghtisgoing
talent, show coordinatorS. said, the Sons of Norway Lodge at N.
10 be held in conelalion to 1he
1bis is one time a year that stU- 6710 Country Homes B,vd.
"~light in MOnaco" theme
dents have the chance to come
The casino activities SIart roIlfor the Homecom~g dance.
.
together aDd become involved in ing 818 p.m. and continue unti12
ThisfU'St-timespeciaieventhas '
sharing school spirit."
a.m. The dance floor opens at 9 raised questions among some facHomeroming activities start at p.m. and closes at 1 a.m..
ully members. It was initially ~
5:15' p.m. Wednesday'in Leavitt
LaSt year the dance was held at hope of the AJumni Office and
Dining Hall wilh a talent show. the Red Lion Hotel. "It WM a
ASWC that the faculty woukI parThe raleill show is not. one of four classy place to hold a daDce," said
ticipate in the eventM dealers and
shQwJ, as in the past, but win takCf Steve Konek, in an interview folCMino hosts.
, place on ~ night onJy~ Senators lowing thC dance. But some SIUAnn Kennally, alumni director '
Ron Goodale, Tony Cook,andErik dents found the dance nca 8 ,little
said in it written statement thai "if
NieJsen consolidated abe four tal- ,C:owded This yeai, the Sc?ns of any~ finds.it objectionable and .
ent shows into one. "We've Norway Lodge has been chosen to
chooses not to participate, that is
changed it to one night to have one accommodate more- people. The
hislher privilege and we 'n honor .
goodquaiityevent."~dGoodaJe. ' bandse~ledtoplay81dtisHome-!haL",
.
The high energy entenainment. coming ~ is Final Exam, a
AccordingtoSueCook,Homecomes ThUrSday hight, Oct. 13, as popular music band that played for
coming coordinator, some fae-'
~ classes peddle, wheelbarrel, Whitworth several times last yeat.
ulty, administration and staff
tug, and stuff ~lves .in an
'This ~ be ,fun," said Girdmembers, and 'some alumni will
eveningofclasscoiripetitiOOs. The nero "We have something that the
be acting as dealers. The list of, '.,' '.' .,~/, .. _ -) ,
games begin at 5:30 p.m. in front parents, students~ and alUinni can
names was le'lIative as of OcL 6.
~nl.l~raa. Hunter, who re- alumni bulletin. •... m not sayin
ofthediningha]J,aJKiareexpected do together."
"I understand the com:em of p~~citrfckons~f,arrived~t gambling is a mortal sin, it's jus
- to end by 6:30 p.m., in time for
As.~b ti~.is ~~, the
faculty and adminisbatioi1 on Ihis: Wh~tworlh O{I A1}gpsl 22, he was not the Ouistian way of life, ••
nigbt classes.. . ' .
~ will ~ 8iv~ a ,~n
issue," ~~ Eric Roecks. ASWC. to assess ihe cuneni status of the said. fie said thai regardless 0
: ~voIvemenr is the key,. said . ~';~, p~y"~y.1I# ,theY' presidenl"However, I win s&and: develOPme'nt office; inclUding this whether·or 'Dot currency woo
(Joodaie. The class competitions;. can ~ ~~ 11M? C!~g in
behind S'uc ~,~ pip~t
year's Hoinecoming events.
ch!mge hands' that bis cone
"'" ,~ve~~IO,'H.JCn.ight. th!e~iOO~:'~l.~,epa~~fU,,·, ,~,'~~~Jn~!~~~.Jr~ .·'-"-"~~lfl·.did haVe ~msl~'.:~~~:~"abewholeprin
.,,1 ,lOln~DHtpossablef~DlQIe~: .• e~g."~:~.~~~fcr,,, -the_N~i~~i _....... ,,:. ! "'~iI~~~~ofw.~. . . ~K. .• l",,~ , .. t, 11'/',.. ~
denl·mvOlvement.·· In the pastil. ' ~ ~" M ~,w~ "'~ to
, . c.JOO, NlgtitlS ~g ~ , the \'coUege,dRclqding" ficuIty.~"Y ,t4Jfowar'd,bIoaPt lip.
was difficult for.a lotPfpewle ~ . ~~,~y~theirgam:tlling .'. bytheAlOOmiOff.ceIl1d~ged . Hunter said . ,"imler 'alSo com-:' validCQllCems:'Huntersaiil"
be 8 pu:t'of f,I;le COR)P.di~~ ~- ~y to bid, ~_ aclWJlly pur~
and ~ted by ASWC an~ men~ that from a ChristiaQ per-. last lhing"we w:ant to do, is crea
cause it W~'lSC~q1ed" diff~ .. _c~ ~tems. I~~ ~,~'ill be . the Honfec9l:lling ~juee.
spective, he.~ that peop~ will. any kinci'of division amongst fae
times, throughoutsev~, dayS., off~ >~I~ '~, ,moun~ bike .
Itoec~ said Ihat Casino Nigbt ' secrk'the aruth of the malter.
.' ulty ,administration, ~ friends
"The idea is to gel everyone from ' and:' gi(t eertifqaes (roof various ."will provide '8 very' diverse
. ShowinS concern was Ho.ward the coUege who may have a con
the classes involved and united,"· bu~. , ' ,
Homec'Oming this year with Redmmd. professor of Religion - cern about the aura of Cas'
said~. '(he l:Iomecoming
''There is 8 lot to offer Ihis year,"
something really unique.~
. and Philosophy. "I don't Ihink a Night."
events are meant as an opportunity said Girdner. "A I~ of effort has.
The plan forCasino Night was lot of alumni will ~ vfI!Y happy,"
'. AccOrding in Kennally. game
for everyone to get togelher,'see been put into ,iL Sue Cook. the
setlastspringby ASWC and Ron Redrnmd said. Redmond was wiU be played with "play money,'
Dietrick, former director of informed about the event approxi'
and meet the, faces th~y pass on . Homecoming coordinator, and her
campus, 'and hav~ a fun time in committee have don~ a g~ job.
Alwnni Relations.
mat.elyone month ago through an
.. -please see page 8
college.
A lot of hard work has been dOne to
The competition events are 'a make this a quality HomeComing
tricycle race. a wheelbarrow race; show."
a tug of war battIe,. and a
Volkswagon stuff. If everyone
makes itout of the Volkswagon by
7 p.m. Friday, they can hobble
down to Pirate's Cove for a pep
rally.
Monday-Saturday
At 8 p.m. the perfonnance of
Guys and Dolls will begin in
10:00 a,m.-10:00 p,m
Cowles Auditorium. This theatre
Sunday
production, directed by Rick
Noon-10;OOp.m.
Homer. contains two love stories
aboutgamblersandtheirgirls. The
two main characters for this production are played by freshman
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads.
Mart McIlraith as Nathan Detroit.
and freshman Joel Rinstma as Sky
Jill Gardmier

Casino Night stirs controversy

Tire WhilWOrlltiluJ

1

she:

Masterson.

'Take Advantage Of The
Opportunity To Earn up.,to
$138 Cash A MO'nth' By
'. Providing Urgently Needed
Plasma. Stop By For Details.

,Also serving soup, sandwiches,
Call Ahead!· Take Out Orders

Welcome 466-8434.

The Homecoming parade will
make .its first run .at 100~S a,m.
Saturday behind the HUB. In response to the Oympic Games, the
donn !hemes have been drawn from
-different areas around the world,

Eldon Girdner: ASWC vicepresident of operations, said, "This
year'sthemesarereallybroad This
should allow the donns to be crea~
live with their floats and decorations." AU of this creativity will
also be paraded around the football field during half-time of the
gan:'e.

.,..-------.-----------a.xter Hytand OM.lon
. W.1043rcf
124-1252

Mon. & Wed. 7:3()-.i:30
Tues & Thurs, 7:30-8:30
Frl. 7:30-2:30

W. 524 InchnII
325-G11O
Tuea. & Thurs. 1:30-<4:30
Wed., Frt.• Sat. 7:30-2:30

New Donor$ Bring This Ad
And Receive An Extr. $5.00!
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SPOTLIGHT
Homecoming: the tradition continues

Busy, busy, bu.sy
Greg Orwig

The WhilWOrthian
Parents should realize that Homecoming weekend is a hectic
occasion for students and isn't the most opportune time to catch
up with their child and observe their everyday coUege routine.
Parents should also understand that the mind-expanding experiences of college are bound to produce some change in their
children, and visiting them at school may not be in their best
interest if they are not prepared to be swprised.
Let us consider the case of Harvey and Gladys Knight who
Jeft their modest home in Washwcna to come to Whitworth for
parents weekend last year. After cruising through the countryside in their new, Mercury grocery-getter, sporting mahogany
wood paneling, they fmaIly arrived on campus with their faces
flushed in anticipation of seeing their daughter, Eunice. Harvey
and Gladys waited three hours outside Eunice's room before
she fi~a1ly showed up with her roommate, who turned out to be
an enormous, Bulgarian exchange student (obviously recruited
by Whitworth to shot put for the track team). "Alo, I'm Banza,
I wear Forenza, and I take steroids to Pl,Ullp... me up," she said
After the Knights and Hanza had partaken of the renowned
sandwich bar, they went to the big football game.
Harvey and Gladys had just about worked themselves into a
frenzy, what with the booming Dixie Land band and the parade
and such, when all of a sudden Harvey's pacemaker went into
overdrive. A dozen Buc naked residents of -McMillan ~Han
streaked out of a float. across the track, and into the basement of
Graves Gymnasium. Gladys was beside herself that this sort of
an exhibition muJd t~k~ place at a Christian collelle and bellan
to think that Eunice should have enrolled -in WashtucDa Community College after all. Mama and Papa Knight ~ga-iiied their
, composl,lfC in time to watch the Buc~ redefine the'word "annihlate" ~ they rolled onto victory in the second-half. '
The next shock of the day OCc~ when Eunice introduced
the folks to Sp~e, her homecoming da~. He wore hot pin~
_spjiI)d~~ ~~,,~J~in~_~ne_ n~ e8ring, and 'a shirt willl the
words "let me facilitate your groWth'! einbiazo~
hiS -:c~est. I:larvey just POPPed MtQtJu~rqitroglycenne tablet and '
Gladys mumbled a prayer they tOok ~ir daughter back to her
, dorm, to g~t ~~ for the dance. Eunice woke up early Sunday
l!f"ternoon Just m brne to see her P.!'!enlS off. "It was great seeing
y~u mom an~ ~:! she said. 'Hec~, if we're reid lucky, we
mIght even have ume for a conversauon at Thanksgiving," said
her ~, a~ he got back in the wonder wagon to drive, back to
Washtucna.
. -'-' " ,
Many paren~ are able to spend quality time with their kids
and go home af~ pan:nts weekend CQnfident that all is well.
However, this is not always the case, and we can learn from the
Knight's experience. Waiching their child grow up and go away
to coll~~e is a traumatic orde1ll for some parents,and coming up
for a VISIl unprepared may be the 'straw that sends mom and dad
into therapy.
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worry over \he Homecoming dace schools homecomings like Eastis worth it. For a majority of Slll- - em Washington and Gonzaga.
dents it is.
.
There wasn't a Homecoming
lilt's and exciting, foo time," "dance" at Whitworth, it was a
said Davis.
It's a great social banquet." said Hansen. "I never
time and something I wouldn't went toone."
miss."
Dr. Howard Gage, Professor of
'11's something I'd'like to go Mathematics and a 1957-62 alumto," said GaIloway. lilt's a good nus of Whitworth remembers with
tradition and a fun event 10 have Ramen.
during the year."
"Dancing was iUegai on camWhitworth's Homecoming tra- pus," said Gage. "Students would
ditions aren't as universal as ev- unofficially f(X1ll partie!;! off-cameryone would like 10 think.
pus afiel the HOIiiuoming ban-

Lynn Sievers
The WhitwortlUmt

Teeth are chattering, palms are
.sweaty, breath is coming in short
gasps ...what's wrong with this
person, you ask? It's three days
until the homecoming dance and
this person doesn't have a date!
This problem has p1auged many
a Whitwonh studentover the years,
but ,how do you solv~ this pr0blem?
According to Sue Cook, (.ultural and special events coordina, tor and Homecoming chairperson
this year, this isn't a problem ti,:l£
needs to be solved.
"This is the kind of event you
can go to wi th a gropp of friends,
said Cook. "It's not just couVIe~(,.
only."
Junior Wendy Galloway wishes
singles WOUld, feel more comfortab,Ie going 19 the Homecoming
dance.
"Students should feel free to go
by themselvys to the dance, but
here's such a,stigma anatched to
attending tha way," said GallowayIf the thought of going single to
the dance makes you shake in you
shoes, and if you really want 10 go,
then the next step is to find a date.
Sophomore Scott Davis has
certain criteria for asking a Home- '
coming date~ .. _
, "I ask someone I would like to
be my steady:[or' a':reaUy good
friend," said Davis.
Now that you have a date for _
the dance, there is_the problem of .
paying for this event. What do you
do if you have nothing but dust in
your wallet and you'd like show
your date a: good time? Hey, this
event costs money, not big money
i!g queen and king of 1963
mind you, but money just the same. :Wbitworth's
It's $8, for a couple or $4 for a
Freshmen 30429 and Boyd -quet." ,
single, then there's the corsagel remember their high school homeWell, things really 'haven't
boutonniere for your date, dinner comings a little different than changed that much after all.
(maybe) before the dance, 3Ild the Whitworth's.
cost of bribing your buddi~ for
"Homeconing was an informal.
their car that night providing event that you went 10 with a,
they're not using it themselves.
freind," said Boyd. A prom was
Freshmen ID number 30429_ what you went to with a date. to
(he declined 10 give his name for
Dr. Rodney Hansen, professor
the interview) gave his suggestion ofMathmat,icsanda 1958-62 alum10 the lransportation problem.
nus of WhilWonh, remembers his
Write Datetime,
fTd find some one on the soc- Homecoming's at Whi~worth as
2318 2nd Ave.'
cer team who had a car and ask if I being quite a bit different that recould double with them." . said cent ones.
Suite 817
30429, who is obviously on the
f'Dancing wasn;t allowed on
-Seattle, WA 98121.
soccer team.
campus so students went to other
Freshmen Brain Boyd would
go for the parent angle for funds.
"I 'd call up my parents and see
if they could put in a little extra for
me," said Boyd.
Some people are probably
wondering if all this hassle and
II
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By GARY LARSON

CRUISESHIPS

~ow

the human egg is often deceived.

Now Hiring Men and
Women. Summer and
Career Opportunities(WiU
Train). Excellent Pay Plus
World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, ETC
CALL NOW!

206-736-7000 EXLl 049C

A DATE?

Shopko is now accepting
applicat~ons

for Part-time seasonal
employment. Please fill out an
application at our service desk. Any
questions please call 466-2449.

SPOTLIGHT

Lovels the, game

in

I~uys

Micbele Moria
The Whitwortftian

It's been said that the course of
true love never runs smoothly, and
when a guy must choose between
hishciutandtherollingdice,lhere's
bound to be IrOUble. :
The fall musical "Guys and
Dolls" opens next weekend as part
of the Homecoming festivilies.
Director Rick Hornor is enthusiastic about the quality of the production and anticipates a positive reSponse from the community.
"I think it's a great show," said
Hornor. ''The cast and crew have
beep terrific despite a much heav-

and

DolIs~

"Many schools have open auditions because they can't stage an
entire show alone," said Hornor.
"I'm thrilled 10 have so much tal.entandinlereSlhereatWhitworth."
The diversity of the cast is also .
somewhat unusual. The two male
leadsarefreshmenandanothercast
member is an exchange student
from Munich, Germany.
"We have very few theater ma~
jers in the play, which is one ohhe
treasures of thealer in the liberal
arts experience," said Hornor.
"Students can focus on chemistry
all day, and this gives them a chance
to tty something else. It enables
them to appreciate what' we do as
well as realize their own capabili-

ierthannormalscheduleduetothe ~ties."

",-

earlier dates for Homecoming this
l:Iorncr noleS that the play has
year.",
become somewhat of a commuHornor commented that the faU nity endeavor. 'He is gtateful for
production traditionally coincides ' the cooperation ,and slipport from
with Homecoming, which centers his colleagues.
around the football schedule. Oct.
"Debbie Ellefson with vocal,
15 is the only home football game Dan Keberle with orchestra music
during the month. ,
andJudy Guder with piano accom"I fmd it a little frustrating that paniment have all been fantastic,"
there are home games the frrst two said Horner. "It's alsO been a real
weeks in November," said Homor. treat to work with Ken Urie, a
"By having Homecoming' about Whitworth graduate, on choreogtwo weeks earlier than usual has raphy. We worked together sevput a lot of pressure on everyone. eral years ago on· "Damn ,YanThere are 14 different sets, so the kees," so it'~' been liJre a reunion.
_ techn'icaJ' wOrk h8s been pushed." We all hav~ high hopes for ~e'
Auditions were held Sept 6 and sucCe~of. th~~cl;ion.~
,;,:..,,~·~,qflina~sbeganOn Sept. 8:~, ,:. '-';(.-'~·c~';",~.1:{: ',~~t-~,j"";--*,,,:.,;, "
, "'RCheaisaIs ruiaOr six h09J'S Mon~
The female I~ds
, days'.to,Th~y~" t~ohours on- "
.
.
Friday~, '~dsix ~ a hillf ho~ '" 1'he female I~ c~ters In
on Sundays. ". ' , , ' Guys and Dolls are as different
"We~ve'~evcr re~ on Fri-, as gighqmd day.' _
days in ~p8St."said ~om~, ~'but , Sophomore Cynthia ~irkman,
thetimefactormadeit~ssary.". 'from' Spokane, portrays Sarah
The 'musiCal fable was adapted Brown, ~ 'conservative girl who
from several Damon Runyon 510- heads a run-down save-a-soul
ries. The plot contains tw~ love mission .. Her romance with Sky
stories about gamblers and their . Masterson i,s the ,more serious of
girls. The fust one invot'ves hot- the dual love stories. '
shot gambler Nathan Detroit and ' Senior Jen~ifer Kallenberg, a
his fiancee of 14 years, Mi~ Ade- veteranofWhitworthlheater.knew
laide.1beotherromanCeconcems she wanted ~ part of Miss AdeSky Masterson and his straight- laide. After ,performing in "The
laced gal, Sarah Brown.' ' .
Crucible" and ",Damn Y~ees,"
Hornor is'very pleased that the she knew the bme com':'lIunent
castconsistsenlirelyof\Vhitworth "Guys and Dolls" would mvolve,
students, which is something, he but she wanted a ~hance to perform again before graduating from
discovered w~ rather ~que.
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Joel Rinsema ~ "Sky" and ,Cynthia Kirkman as "Sarah" during rehearsals
Whitworth.
..AlJhough it's bOOn fairl y srressful with only five weeks of rehearsals," said Kallenberg, "especiallynow that we're coming down
to the wire, overall this play has

been a very uplifting experience
for me."
Originally from Fresno, Ca., Kallenberg bas been involved in music, vocal and piano at Whitworth.
She plans to attend graduate school
in vocal performance,and
would like 10
teach at the
college level
CAST 'OF GUYS AND Ddii.S
and perform.
According
· Cynthiil Kirkman
Sarah Brown, .
10 KaJlenberg,
, Mark McIlraith
Nathan Detroit
she has found
Jerutifer KaJlenberg enjoyment, in
Miss Adelai~
, Sky Mastersol)":"" -- . '<', t Joel Riri~a",
<
• 'I
,.
'playing het
Arvide Abeiriathy' '
,Johanne~ Kticl:Jhorn
character.
Gen. Matilda B.Cartwright 'KeUey~ue '
Miss AdeHarry the Hor$e "
. Todd Smith <, '
laide.
LL Brannigan . ','
, Eric W.Oum
"She has
Ryan Goss~n ,
Angie the:px .
,"
been engaged
Nicely'..Nieely JOhnson ';, · Dan Engelhardt
for 14 years
Todd Bloomquist
Benny ~oulhsfreet :
and is dying
· David Adams
Rusty Charlie "
to get marThomas Sicklesteel
Big JuJe
ried," she
. Kara Colyar,
~mi"
said.
"Her
Drunk,'
, 'Sean .Smith,
relationship
Wai~,
"J
Ned Hayes
with Nathan
MarcDoty
MaSter of Ceremoni~
Detroit is
· Krist.eR.Li\)ra Davi$
Ho~ Box Girls"
:':
kind of ajoke
Sally Hammatstrom
in the play.
·Jennifer Jackson
Adelaide is
:r •. ' :
Leslie Jackson
an airhead,
Lynnea Jqhnson
but she's full
.• Brittany Manning
of energy."
Juliane Meager
KallenChrystal E. Cook
berg feels
Amy DeLong·
that the cast
MarcDoty
is talented
NedD.~ye~ ,
and she is
Ramo
pleased that
Troy Reit
there is a
~

~- ~

1

Suzanne

Kallenberg and Mcllraith sharing a moment

600 N.E. Colorado. Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 334-1616

male and female chorus, in contrast to the aU-male chorus of
"Damn Yankees."

Freshmen take male leads
Two freshmencaplured the leading male roles in the fall musical
"Guys and DoUs."
Mark Mcilraith, from Lafayette,
Ca., portrays the character Nathan
Detroit. He performed in several
high school musicals and was interested in Whitworth's theater.
"Rick Hornor registered me this
fall and encouraged me to try out,
so l did," said McIlraith. "I really
didn't'expect to get a part." i
Mcllraith is excited about thc
production and can't wait to perfonn in front of an audience.
"The audi~nce response makes
all the practice and pressure seem
worthwhile," he said.
McIlraith plans to major in drama
and music. and hopes to ultimately
get involved in cinema work. Despi te the time commitment and lack
of sleep, he has enjoyed the work.
"Pressure can be very bonding,
and it's been fun getting to know
people and build relationships,"
said McIlraith.
Joel Rinsema, from Lynden,
Wa., brought a lot of high school
experience to the role of Sky MIlS"
IerSOn. He previously perfonned
in three musicals and wanted to get
involved with Whitworth's drama
program.
"I was very pleased and surprised to get a lead ]>ID1," said
Rinsema. "It's a great play with a
lot of action and fantastic chorcog ..
raphy. It's a big step up from high
school productions,anda Jot more
work."
All that work has taken its toll on
the cast, including Rinsema.
"The physical srrain has produced a lot of colds, but everyone
is very supportive of one another
and understands when someone
isn't feeling well," said Rinsema.
This music and education major
finds his role refreshing because
"He's a worldly-wise characler
who makes crazy bets ... and he
usually wins."
He added that the play has somcthing for everyone: music, dancing, a look into the world of gambling, and of course, romance.
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SPORTS

V-ball hot in Fresno.
EdSlaepilerd

TM WlrilWOrlltimt
The . Bues women volleyball
squad held their own in showing
third at the Fresno-PacifIC tournament last Friday and Saaurday.
The Dues bounded into acton
against Cal-State Hayward Friday
moming,defeatingthem3-15,156, 15-6. After hammering Santa
Clara 15-7. 15-11, the Whitworth
women beat the International Am~ 15-9. 5-15, 15-10. In
their only loss on Friday, the Bues
lost to the host college, FresnoPacifIC, 15-3,14-16,15-12. After
the disappointing loss to PacifIC,
the Dues chalked up a 15-7,9-15,
15-2 victory in their fmal game on
Friday.
Willl the Bues posting a4-) record' after the fU'Sl day of round
robin play, aspirations of-winning
!he tournament rested in the
player'sminds. However,theAmbassadors, whom the Pirates beat
Friday,closedtheckuonllleBuc's
::hampion status ideas. After beating the Ambassadors in the fIrSt
game 15-13, the Bues lost two close
games 15-12 and 16-14. With
;;hampiOllship contention null and
void, theBucs might have given up
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hope wilhout incentive 10 win.
However, they exerted effort to
finish in arespectable fashion. After
bealing CaJ-Saaae Hayward 15-11, ,
14-16, 15-6 in lheir next malCh,the
lady Dues played Soulhem Calif(X'nia CoUege in the conso~ COlltest. Whitworth continued 10 try
for an admirable fmish, and succeeded by beating S.C.C. 15-5,156, netting them a 6-2 tournament
record and a third place overall
fanish.
"It's no seCret," said hitter Krista
Kravitz, "We play well at the beginning of our games, and then f(X'
some reason, we lose our concen- ,
tration or something. I think that
tournament (Fre~Pacific) will
Tit, WlrllWotltill"
.'
help us gain. ourconfJdence back. I
hope now we can get ahead and
stay ahead." ,
The men's and women's cross
, "We kept our concentration up coonII)' teams performed admirathroughout our games," said Krav- blely in action this week. The men
itz. "We gained and maintained placed 7!h at the Fort Ca.c!ey Invitacontrol of the games: I think our tional on Wbidbey IslaDd, while
team is coming together as a unit" the women fmished ahead of both
"We played' excellent on de- EaStern WashingtOn and ~a
fense," said Coach Alice Hardin. at the EWU Invitational on the
''Our blocking was excellent;too. grounds of the I:'inch Arboretum.
These teams will help prepare us
The wom~ ran by the Eastern
forourupcoming district malChes." Eagles as fooner head coach Hal
The .Bues ~d now stands at Warnet walChed in ~ismay. He is
12-10.
.now an assistant at F,.astern. Cheryl
Cowell, the fU'Sl fmisher for ~
Pirates commented, "We ran weU

)£:£~oun!n'how_~LL~§~~t
was."

course in 31:53 ,leadjng the Bues
Cowell was foUowed closely by tolheir7thplacefmish.Gildehaus
'MiSSY johnson, who was ~ver- fmished 13th overall. ,
ing ~ a brief illness. Both run~ asked why ~ ~
ners fmished near, the 20 minute have chosen 10 compete m the
mart. J~ was not nearly as difficult 'meets 0. lhey have reimPi~ wi~ ~ B~'S perform- cenlly~ Derek Munson, the team's
ance claiming, 'We can, do a lot number twe, runn~r replied.
better than that.. . '
"We're in it fer the goodcompeti, For the Whits. it was the fust lhat tion."Munson
shed ,35th wid!
they had run tOgether as a'full team. a time 32:37.
The teaDi ~ould improv~ wi~ the
,Other Whitworth Tmishers inaddition of Kelli FrykhoJm who cluded Scott' Hint in 51st, Guy
panlCip,lted at Dationals two 'y~ Dulyee in 64~. aDclPal,ll Glennon
ago.
,
in 67~.
., ,
Meanwhile, the men were runTIJe'WJUts will be oil ~ r9ad
Ding against Jhe like ofClub North- this w~k~.·
west; Boise State. and Portland u. , .
'
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ScumBucs

j

'Lady

'j
'~

,

TacyBullock

'.

According to lIle women's athletic director, the name Lady
Bues is too sexist. The Whitworthian is holding a contest to
detennine what the best poSsible al~live,is. Prizes will be '
aW8rded including a grilled cheese sandwich wilb extta ..
pickles, feminist author Ethel Klein's Gender Politics, and
the grand prize: an old, beat-up women's baslte~lI.
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Dropin:
Campus mail clo The Whitworthian, Station #40
What do you think tbey should be called?

i

Suggested name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,1

Your name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,-_ _ _ _ __

,j

Phone number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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weekend, the. Whitworth
Rugby ScumDucs hosted'a mini_ This

fOUmaJJ1ent with Whitman College
and ,Gonzaga Uni,versity in atten-

dance.
- ... ··I J

~1
,~

TM Whitworthian
-

Winning suggestions will be printed in next week's issue.
JM
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ALL YOU,CAN

~AT!!!

Pizza 'and Salad
$403 ((J) (tax included)
Monday and Thesday
5:00-8:30PM
Monday- Friday
11:30-1 :30

Gtu-at~s
PizzaII.'

'

V

N. DivHion Y, Newport Highway

.

The hard-hilling, head-~ting
action started at 1:30 p.m. in the
Moon Bowl with an intense game
between Whitworth and Gonzaga.
. Allbough W~tworth played ~
excellent game, they were Soundly
defeated by GU willl a score of
three tries 10 o.
Despite the score, Whitworth
showed rem~ble improvement
fromlastweek'sgame. The ScumBues were more organized and
more supportive ofeach other. This
was largely due to a scrimmage
game held earlier in the week at
Gu.
When asked who the outstanding players of the game were, Ian
Russell, ScumBucs captain, said,
"We are a team, everyone plays
well." Ian also commented,
"Gonzaga has been playing rugby
a heck of a lot longer than Whit~'
worth and with a 'full-time coach;
they should be ki~ling us."
Highlights oflhe game includ¢
Bob Moses and Larson' Floor·
PQ~ding the faceS of various qu
players into the dirt withlow-flying
tackles., Mi~e Blake's offensive
maneuvers and Keith KaU' s defense also had significant'impact
on the game. Jeff Steele, team
hooker, successfullY,confused the
opponent and· kept qu from decoding the play signals by IhrQw- '
ing in colorful commands such as
"Oi" and" Your Mom."

Injuries have plagued the Whit-

Rugby dub in action Saturday.

worth $cumBucs. Andy Barram is
out for,the season after having his
leg broken practice. Rich Culp,
who suffered a minor concussion
in last week'~ game. has decided to
find a safer pastime sport. after
thrashing his previously damaged

knee.

'

A sticky situation developed
when several of the visiting ~s,
not rea1izing that Whitworth was a
"dry" campus, cracked open a few
beers. However, they wcrequickly

Doqc.d....

informed of the "Big Three rule"
and willingly traded in their ille-

gal refreshments for some administrative approved Coke. This
minor mishap did not puta damper
on the spirits of the of the bloodthirsty crowd that cheered on the
ScumBucs ID "Hit 'em again.'
harder, harder". with gusto.
TheScumBucs have next weekend of~, but
on the road to
Pullman and Moscow to play VI
and WSU on the 22 and 23 -of
October.

are

SPORTS

Whit·s waste Willamette
Pritchard passes for 413 yards
,

~ikeSando

The Whitworthian

time within the WiJlameue S-yard
line, and Shirley scored on a 94yard toss from Greenough to tie
MiE Pritchard passed for 413 the score 1114.
yards and two touchdowns Satur-,
After a Whitworth punt.
day to lead the Bues to a 37-27 Co- Greenough connected on a48-yard
lumbia Football Association vic- touchdown pass to Jack Powers
fay over Willamette University.
that gave WiUamette a 20-14 lead
He completed 23 of 40 passes at the half.
with touchdown passes of 40 and
However. the lead was short47 to Shawn Wambach. Pritchard lived as Whitworth responded in
also cooipIetedfive passes for 137 the second half with ',a 4O-yard
yards to Arnold Brown.
Pritchard touchdown pass to
WhitwMh took an ~y 7-C lead Wambach that again tied the se<n.
when $coil Surby b1~ a purit
Willametteregained the lead, but
deep iit WillameUe te~lmy and couldn't stop Whitworth from
Sean Alcantara recovered and scoring two touchdowns on two
marched in "from the 3-yard line.
consecutive drives to take a 34-27
. Mark Linden then capped a 62- lead. Wambach SCOI'fd on a 47yard Whitworth drive with a 2~ yard piSS from Pritchard on the
yaid scoring run. The Bues were fllSt possession and Rich Merrill
rolling with a 14-C shutOut amtil Scoredthego-aheadtouchdOwrton
twosecoDdqlJ3lta'fwnblesletWil- a I-yard run in the third quarter.
lamette back into tJ:te gaine. The . Whitworth controlled the ball in
first fumble was recovered at the ' the foUrth quarter, driving 82 yards
Bucs'
19-yard line: and in six minutes to setup a 37-yard
Willamette's Dave Shirley scofed ' field gOal by Chris Nicholson that
soon aftes on a 9'-yard pass from sealed the victory, stabilizing the
ToddGreenoup (1 8-36 Jl1lSSe8for Bues' recor(l at, 2-2.
347 yards and foUr IOUclidowns).
The Bucs return to IhePine Bowl
Whitworth fumbled' again. this to face atOugh Sinion F . r team
for Hoineco~ing this Sabirday.

Whitworth 37. WiIlamctte 27

•

Whitworth
Willamette

7 7 20 3- 37
0 20 7 0- 27

Whit- Alcantara 3 yd. return of
blocked punt.(kick good)
Whit- Linden 2 nm(kick good)
,WillShirley 9 pass from
Grcenough(kick good)
"{ill- Shirley 94 pass from
Greenough(kick good)
WiIl~
Po~ers 48 pass from
Greenough(kick failed)
Whit- Wambach 40 pus from
Prilchlll'd(kick failed)
WillFinn 24 pass from
Grcenough(kick good)
Whit- Wambach 41 pus from
Pritchard(kick good)
Whit- Merrill 1 run(kick good)
Whit- FG Nicholson 31
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,AS ~ ~ fans ~gan to fill
'the bleachefs iilthe Pine llowl, one
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Saturday, October 15th'

coo.dB', help but ~ that mOst

of the unifonns 'on the field" be- : ,
longed to' WhitwOrth. Only nine,
Washiqgl9R S~ play~ ~wenr"
warming up for the practice game. ,
Even though ~is waSn't a leaguy
game, the'Bues wondered if they "
would be playing a full team. After
4: IS, soccer players clad in'maroon and silver beg~ toC'straggle ::
in.
'
Right off the Dues took the lead
with a score by Randy Hartman. It
didn't take long before he shot in a
second, and the Bues were up by
two. WSU, a team that usually
proves tough to beat, came back
with a score. Whitworths strong
defense made sure that would be
the only time the Cougars hit the
scoreboard. In the second half. Jeff
Frikholm, booted the ball into 'the
net for a score of 3-1. It proved to
be the final score, a victory for
'
Whits.
Rob Wilson was a definite
standout on the field. Rob came as
a freshman from Belgium. As a
sophomore, he turned into a standout for the Bucs. ~ a goal-tender,
"he has made numerous outstanding saves and blocks. He is also an
excellent front line player as evidenced by his play Wednesday. ,
The Bucs were at Willameue
Sunday and will play at home both
days this weekend.
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9 p.Dl.-l p.m. Casino 8 p.Dl.-2 p.m.
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Sons of Nor'\Vay

N.6710 Country' HODles 'Blvd.
Ballroom and Casino
Upstairs Moonlight in Monaco. Dance to Final Exam. Downstairs each student
with Homecoming ticket will receive $3,000 in PLAY MONEY to gamble with.
There wilfbe two·auctions during the evening where students then will bid their
"Winnings" for prizes such as a mountain bike, Nordstrom gift certificate, dinners
for tw'o, ~nd many more exciting gifts!

,

~,

Guests: Parents and Alumni are welcome and encouraged to come to our event. No more guilt about leaving
Mom and pad alone on Parents Weekend to go to the
Homecoming Dance.

,

Tickets: Single $4

Couple $8

On sale at SAGA and. in the HUB all this

week~
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Staff salaried by classification
Annstrong. "1'he information was Committee, which was designed
passed on 10 the people, but I don' t to cqJe with individual problems
think they've realized the net ef- and work out the bugs in the sysAfter a year of plaming and fect of this yet"
tem.
organizing, a S taft Salary ClassifiAlthough some puticulars have
"In general, Ihere were quile a
cation Plan has been implemented not yet been worked OUl, the plan few people disappoinled with the
at Whitworth, creating a new pay has been in use since Sept. 1. "There raises or lack of raises," said Judi
schedule without salary cutbacks are a thousand ways to wrile a Puckett. secretary fOt: Social Scifor 188 secretaries, custodians and performance evaluation (of the ences. "I heard a lot of grumbling."
other campus employees, accord- plan), but there's only one way \0
She attributes SOOle of the »>'Obing 10 Bob Armsttong, director of write it correctly: when you (the lems to tbe lack of specificity in the
PersonneVAdministrative Support employee) understand it," said plan at this point. "The biggest
Sayan at a meeting Thursday to problem came from not classifyServices.
The plan, which places staff allow staff members to voice their ing cel1ain jobs correctly. They
members on a "salary grid," was concerns and belIer understand the ~ven'tbeenspecmcenough,"she
developed and organized by Doug plan.
said.
However, not everyone is unSayan, former head of the Higher
The salary grid is divided into 11
Education Personnel (HEP) board steps (A-K), which place the em- comfortable with the new salary
for the state of WashinglOO. A ployee on a level reflecting the schedule. "I'm pleased," said Pat
similar schedule, also designed by information from the job descrip- Bailey, secretaIy/receptioniSl for
Sayan, has been in use for nearly· tion questionnaire and their pres- the Physical Plant. "Ililce to give
ten years at Seattle Pacific Univer- ent sa1ary. In order to make the pay things time. Change always affects
sity. .
.
rates consistent from now on, each you, and people always react to
"The college recognizes thene¢ person's salary was rounded up to change."
. to reward 10Rg service and merit in the closest· number on the grid .
Puc~el1 also pointed out that
employees, and this is a step in that Because of this, some employees there are good points about the
received minorpay increases, while system. "The most positive part
direction," said Armstrong.
Last year, when the plan was others remained the same. In light I've seen is that it's more defined
proposed, Whitworth staff mem- of the many changes, Armstrong as far as moving from one position
bers were given a job description stressed that "no one took a cut in to the other. I'm sure it will be
questionnaire to fill out thaL placed salary or benefits."
useful for the Personnel Departthem on the salary grid ..
ment."
'The idea was to look at the
Some, however, feel that their
"The attempt," said Armstrong,
number of individual jobs to fmd raises aren't adequate, and will "is 10 provide a system where there
the commonality of them," said have to appeal to a Peer Rev~ew was no Sys~m before."

Jeff CarIsoII
Tile Wlfitwortlfian
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- casino, continued from page 3.
"We are needlessly antagoniz.
Even
though no currency is involved, il ingsomealwnru,"Bairdsaid. His
was necessary to obtain 'a gam. biggesrconcem was 1hat the CabUng license from the State of sino Night event was chosen for a
Washington because casino Homecoming activity, which is
equipment is being rented from an event designed for the alumni.
Roger Mohrlang, professor of
Spokane Punchboard.
.
"We went through the proper Religion, said, "If indeed we are a
legal channels," Hunter said, Christian co~ge, we would re"we're not raising money, it is a . flect Chris~ values-this inservice to the students."
cludes everything we do on cam"This is not a life or death is- pus."
sue," Forrest Baird, associate
Mohrlang expressed antipathy
professor of Philosophy said, "but for the way of life which gamwith alumni, parents and students _bUng represents and that his iniparticipating in Homecoming, tial response to Casino Night was
there will be different groups with that he "would be happy if we
different interests." .
didn't have casinos."
not unlike Monopoly.
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ArrieUe Mali. "~think: it's stupid." . of in~ight," com'mented Smith. "A
Mali is not, alone in her feelings. lot of dorms have peer: review
vlany students have ~ome impa- boards and I feel they will be very
jent with the long ~nd ~mewhat effective."
4~otic C.V.l. meetings .. ',.
. -.' Smtih i.aKl,that a problem wnh
"fhe meetmgs were~ly frus- the meetings eouldbe that people
lI3tingi and I'm not sure if- dle are trying to give answers that the
goaJs of C. V.I. are always accOm- administration wan~ 10' hear.·
plished in those meetings," com- "C.V.!. isn'taboutgetting the right
mented R.A. Jennifer Crowe, a answers, it's more about going
junior.
through the right process," he said:
Greg Hamann. associate dean of emphasizing that the importance
students and director of Residence ofC.V.1. is thatpoliciesaretbought
Life, insists that these meetings are through and that everyone underextremely important to the C.V.!. stands them.
process. ''TbepointofC.V.I. is to
Hamann also sees the need for
get us to exchange ideas in a dis- everyone to understand the rules
cussion about OUl; values, our poli- and he believes thatC.V.I. accomcies, and the way we are going to plishes this even though it may not
live. If I came to you and said here make foolproof poliCies. "I think it
are the options, where is that inter- depends on what you Wil.J1t to see as
change?" questioned Hamann. "I the outcome. If your outcome is
agree that it is chaotic. diffICult, that everYbody is going to do e~
and frustrating-most of the'im:' actly what they ar~ told and obey
porlant things in life are."
all the rules and nobody is going to
Stewart resident Elizabeth Ea- break Policy, my_suspicion is that
ton agrees. ''The meetingsare long you are going to be disappointed.
and they are not fun, but a few The more important goal oCC. V.I.,
hours that will dictate the rest of which I do think is realized, is that
the school year are worth it."
it is very hard for a student now to
Student Life and ASWC were break policy without knowing it.
concerned that Whitworth was a Thi-s means they have 10 make a
community that imposed rules on conscious choice."
students who ~ither did not underStrawn believes that the majorstand them or didn't like them and ity of the people who do make that
who ~rtainly did not own them. consc~ choice and who get
"This was one of the reasons C.V.I. caught look at the experience and
was started, staled Hamann.
say they've learned something.
But do SbJdentsacwallyfeel they "The purpose is to promote selfown the rules made through C. V.I.? disipline and 10 that extent I feel it
Eaton feels she does. "When we does work." affirmed Strawn.
'make our own rules you know what
Does this mean the long crowded
they are and you know the c0nse- dorm meetings to set up C.V.I.
quences and SlUdent Life doesn't policies are here to stay?
just tell us what to do," she reGlenn Smith admits that that is a
marked.
hard question to answer. "When
Glenn Smith, assistant dean of you start a program lilce this it
students and director of Student becomes institutionalized and then
Activities, seemed satisfied with you need to get creative and start a
the various rules that each dorm new way of generating interest,"
proposed. "I think they show a lot he explained.

Hamann adds that we should not
let the task interf~re with the goal.
"C. V.I. is the task, the goal is that
~n~hange of ideas truit takes
place.~

-- Artist, ~nued
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MIKE THE GRADE.
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traying people in relationships,
watercolor landscapes, and pastel
landscapes. He also explored texture, embossing the paper by running it through !l printing machine
before painting or skelChing on it.
He will have works on exhibit from
Nov. 22 to Dec. 13.
Deborah Butterfield. a sculptor
from Bozeman, Mont. win present an Artist's LeCture Dec. 6, at
7:30 p.m., as part of the Visiting
Arts Program to wrap up the faU
program. Her' pieces will not be
displayed due to their large sizes.
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Linda's Typing Servk~
Term papers-APA. MLA and
standard. Call 482-7018
lOAM·~M Mon.-Fri.

JOBS IN AUSTRAILA
Immediate Opening for
Men and Women.
$11,000 to $60,000.
Constructipn, Manufac;turing"Sectetarial Work,
Nurses, Engineering,
Sales. Hundreds of Jobs
Listed. CALL NOWl
'206-736-7000 Ext.l049A
"

I
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Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and

undergraduates. No interest payments until after grolduation or witlidrawal. Up to ten years to pay: back a!j~t
8% annual percentage rate! Pciyments as low as $50
per month.

Maximum loan amounts: $2,625 Freshmen/~omores
$4,000 Juniors/Seniors
$7,500 Graduate Students
Ask }'9UI' school's financial aid office fOr an application and details. Or call the friend of the farnPy at
(206) 46(-4767. We're out to make your education more
affordable.

. ~ rate does not necessari1y apply to students with existing loans.

,

WashingtOn Mutual QUP
The friend of the family
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Times correspondent visits
Angie Thorp
The Whitworthian
Fonner N~w York Times correspondent John Herbers tackled the
controversial issue of the press's
role in politics during a y!eek long
visit to,Whitworth.The ~r
shared his ideas and experiences
during class discussions and a
- public lecture.
Herbers has flist hand knowJedgeofpoliticalreporting. During
his career heCQv~ the civil rights
movement, the aftermath ofPresidentKennedy'sassassination:and
the Watergate scandal. He said
,writing for the New York Times

images which are reJayed through
the press and the issues are not
being addressed, he said.
He sPoke of Pat Caddell, a
campaign manager for Joe Biden
who compiJed a list of qualities the
public adrirlred and S9Ught out a
candidate to fit that image. "it's
like making a suit of clothes and
thengoingoutandflhdingtheman
who will fit in that suitof clothes,"
Herbers said,
'_ Many campaign organizers are
noted for. getting theiC candidate
elected, not getting "good candidates elected." They push for the
right appearance. In the current
election mudslinging is dominant
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--please see Herbers, page 3
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John Herbers addressing a class last week.

1111 A;Y;ounts when it comes to politics
• •.:!a
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Whitworth's campus may be
veiled by a Pinecone Curtain, but
in this election year the curtain has
been pulIed back long enough to
reveal a student body eager to vote
for the next President of the United
S~.
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They are eager, but are they
ready?
A campus wide poll of one
hundred and twenty students (flfteen from each donn) ShoWed that
20pen:~ntof~peoplepoUedsay

they don't follow politics at all.
Only 9 percent say they follow it
closely. Off-campus phone numhers - were not available for the

survey.
These percentages do not surprise AsSocweProfessorofPoliti-

cal Studies, Dr. Kathy Lee. ''College students aren't quite as sensilive 10 candidates who say they are
going to raise taxes or start a
daycare - it doesn't affect them
that much," she said. ''They're just
not on the same level. "
Prepared or not, 85 percent of

j
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pateinthisupcomingpresidenLial
election. The candidate Whitworth
students have picked is consistent
with 'nation wide voters. The
majority of boIh groups favor
George Bush as the next president.
InanABC-WashinglOnPo~poll

in the Oct. 17,1988 issue of U.S.
News and WorldReport, Bush was
JeadingwilhSl percentofthevoters
compared to I.>ukakis' 44 percent.
Among Whitworth students,
Dukakis trailed even more with
suppon from only 38 percent to
Bush's 54 percent.
Whitworth's faculty however,
Jean the other Way. In a survey of
69 faculty members conducted by
Dr. Kathy Lee, S8 percent favored
Dukakisleaving Bush as the Wlderdog with 36 percent
,
, Lee explained the difference by
~g how studies have 'proven
that as you acqui~ moreeducalion
your viewpoints become increasingly libeJ'a1. She also commented
that the political differences have
Jed to interesting si~tions and

be as steep as the presidential
choices indicate, how~ver. According to the student survey many
Republican voters would switch
allegiance if the race for president
were between the vice-presiden·Iial candidates, Senator Bentson

I,

mate,whilealow28percelltwouli,
back Quayle, and 10 percent iJlsi~l
they would not endorse culler ot
the two.
.
No matter who comes out on top

--please see Analysis, page H

THE INSIDE STORY:
• Poli-Sci professors bring folk-music
to campus, page 4.

• Library sprinklers mystery solved, page 3.

• Pirates lose to Simon
Fraser University,
38-31. Homecoming
photos, story, page 6.
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Gambling with values
=

by Darrin Schmidt

•

The Whitworthian Editorial Board
What came close to being a controversy became a question of
what are Whitworth's Christian values and morals. Our Homecoming theme "Moonlight in Monaco" sparked a brief and
worthy controversy that shouldn't be"forgouenjust yet. After all
we are discussing other people's Christian values.
The Homecoming Committee asked alumni and faculty to
serve as casino dea1ers, but there was a righteous repl y worthy of
recognition from the faculty. The request sparked a slight controversy and forced a choice to be made. The choice of having
a casino night and asking faculty and alumni to participate
created this controversy of whether or nol gambling is a p~ of
Christian values.
The underlymg question is, what is the interpretation of Chrislian values and what do they mean for Whitworth? This question
comes froin the diverse community the campus has because of
a no- bias enrollment. This allows for a flood gate of a diverse
arrangement of adultswith different values to enroll at Whitworth. So with different morals and values come differences in
opinions and ideas. It's not surprising that a controversy crops up
every now and again.
'
So what are the Chri~tian values of Whitworth? Is gambling an
example of what can ~ tolerated in a mOderate amount'even
though we know thafa some have said that it is nota Christian
way of life? The play "Guy and Dolls" gave us examples how
gamblers can be toterated by others, even Christi~s. _W,e just
need to realize that there is a great diversity of Chris!ia'n yaIlIes
on campus. What has been addressed is the questio~' '!f C01ristian
morals and that diversity of them, not necessarily -wb~t-tJi~y are.
This is a great statement of chan~ge, but the administration of
this challenge has to be seen more by those that know Christian
values. Or are our certain Christian friends being suppressed so
that we only hear rhem when called upon? ,
WeI) suppression in, moderation t but h?ili sides need to, and
should; grow from such'controversles. Oil issues such as these,
open communication provides two things. One, the students
have had their faith tested, whether consciously or not, and two,
the Whitworth staff that spoke up define more clearly their
values. Hopefully in the future confrontations may benefit both
sides in growth and definition of their values and challenge each
to model the Chrisuari behavior to the best of their abilities,
hecause this institution of higher learning is molding a new breed
of leaders and other adults to model the Christian faith.
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Habits 'sh'ould 'be examined
To the Editor:
l'

.

" .

This Week is National
Collegiate Alcohol
Awarenessweek. The
purpose of this week
is to encourage people
in the college communities to examine their
use of alcohol. At whitworth this includes
encouraging the questioning of values and
personal choices related to alcohol and its
use.
We will not hold a
campus-wide abstinenCe campaign for
this week, but would
encourage each -of you
to consider inaking' a
personal pledge not to
consume alcohol during this week. The
intent of abstaIning is
to allow each individual the opportunity to

step back from one's
personal usepaiierns
and ~xamine objectively the place of alcohol on one's life.
Please consider taking
par't in the drug and
alcohol awareness
week in this manner.
Activities occuring
during this week include: a panel discussioninvolvingachemistry professor, substance abuse counselor
and representatives
from Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and
Mother~,
Against

the 19th in the Warrens lounge; b~ on the
lopkout for-more activities to occur in the
residence halls.
If _you have any
questions or concerns
about yourself or
someone you care
about regarding alcohoI or drug use, you
can contact your RA,
RD, the Health Center
(x3259) 'or an agency
such as Alcoholics
Anonymous (6241442) or Ai-Anon
(458-7809). Alcohol
and other 'drug abuse
DrunkDrlver~(MADp) is a serious problem
spon~o~fJd ;p-y ,:¥~Mtl~ . :t9~i touches many of
Ian and Ballard Hails -us in someway, so let's
at 9:45_ p. m. Tuesday take it seriously,
the 18th, in . Ballard
19unge;'-- substance
identification and con- SincerelY,
sequences of use presented by the pol~ce at Molly Pettit
9:00 p. m. Wednesday Mac and -Ballard RD
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The Whitworthian welcomes your opinions. Letters to the editor
should be mailed to Station #40~ clo The Whitworthian, no later
than Friday. Letters must include your name and how you can be
reached (for verification of authorship). No anonymous letters
will be published. The Whitworthian reserves the right to refuse
or edit submissions.
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Departments play musical buildings;
Career Advising takes on larger role
Jill Gardinier
The WhitwoTlhian

Whitworth's departmental
streamlining efforts have consolidated positions, added staff, and
changed the location of several
departments. Buildings have been
reconfigured. Deparunents have
been regrouped in an effort 10 increase accessablility and productivity. As a part of these changes.
staff and studenIs have bad 10 do
some adjusting.

" DiIDe nanal was one of Ihe
sevenl Wbilwoltb employees affected by abe cbaqcs. 'Ibomas, in
cblqeofCareerJLi(eAdvismglDd
IDSInICIioaaI Advancement, beId.
J*I-limc poIiIion in 1bc CMeCI"
c:ounaMna . . for two yem. AI
.PMtoflbe. . . . . . . . ~
~ DOW holds • fuIl-lime
, position 011 die COIIOIeIing 1IIIff.
1bc CarcerJLife Advising de)*1InCnl performs ..., services
for 1bc Wbitworda cmununity.
1bcir ..... tunc.... lie career
counaeting. nauiliog.job search.
and developmml of inIemsIrips
bocb naDonaUyandintt:mabonally.
The most visable of the
~t's efforts are the career
planning workshops 00 campus.
These workshOps pnvide information on ~ development,
deciding on a major, interviewing

I,
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job search- skilJ,aiId 'resume

writing.
"We encourage ·students to lake
advantage of these workshops
because they provide life long
skills," Thomas said. She said it is
not uncommon for students to
graduate, have a good job,lose it,
and then have no skills to acquire
another desirable job. It is then
that they return for assistance.
One slDdent returning for help
said he had lried another organization Ihat offered services similar 10
those ofWbitworth and was faced
wilh a $2,000 bill Despite the
consequences, 10 percent of the
seniors use the Whitwuth services. ..ct the percentage is even
less for Ibe lower grade !ems.
'IbomIIS encourqes SIUdenIs 10
begin pllDning Ibeir fuIures and
Jeamilll job ICII'Cb skiUs early.
conus isn'tjustacoupleofbolnof
said'l'homM. "I'iskind
of lib I8kiq • dais. you need 10
set IOIDC time aside 10 1eIn."
CaRcr/Life Advisin& aad InsaruclioDal Advancement also
provide special JerVices for Ihe
non-1IWIi1ionaI SIUdenU. 1'hose.-e
lilY stuClcnlS 25" or older thai are
returning as a full-time student
These special services include
extra help With skills such as writing, studying. nulrition, daycare,
parenting, test taking, and additional help in dealing with financial aid ~d budgeting.

-.,.,ina."

Kyle Storm; coon.tinat.clrof COUII-

seling, leads a suppun group for
the non-traditional studclIl". It
meets each Monday at 12 nwn.
This group helps the studcnt\; dral
withsomeofthe strcssesol sehoul,
job, and family.

Career/Life Advising ha.. JIIUY nl
to the Student Life building, where
it is closer to the student octivitif.s
programs and is more acce.....'i8b1e
to the students.
Several other departments
changed locations also. Communication S1Udies has moved from
the Lindaman Seminar Center·k)
the west side of Cowles AudilDrium. The Modem Languqe IIId
English IS • Second l.anIuaIe
offICeS IIId classrooms are
in Grie¥e HaD and BeybAd Hall.
rapocti¥ely. TbeEngiish 11eplrlmeal offICe has been mny~ 10
Grieve Hall. TIle DlIIb lib reloCIIed fmm MacKay Haliia WestminisIer HaD, and Ihc peq11e from
&he developmental ponMlIl of
....inisIraIion are DOW located in
MacKay.
In addilion to the mov~, die
adminiSlralion building WlSret:tlllfagun:d 10 have enroUmenl, "management, fmancial aid. relenlion.
and research ups1airs and the ."cgistration portion downstairs. The
goal of each part of the project wa.'i
'10 make Whitworth College more
accessible, prt?ductive, andappeal. ins fc»-1hc s~ts arid the public.

1De_

-- Herbers, continued from page 1 - - - - - - _ - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ __
election process. Because of their
participation, Americans are develOping a negative view of the
media, as well as the political system.

,
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2nd Presidential deb'ate:
just anoth~r media ,show
Jil UchWaiba
The WNlworthialt
Altbougb natioriaI polls showed
George Bush 10 be thee1earwinner
OVtl' Michael Dukakis in the second and final p-esidential debate,
WbitworthSlUdents and faculty bad
varied reactions.
"I found the whole process 10 be
very exciting." said Rulh CurrieMcDaniels, associate professor of
bistory/political studies, "Each
scored some points. 1 didn't fmd
Bush 10 be the clear winner overall."

Similar to national reactions,
Whitworth student Stan Myers
said, "Neither candidate scored a
knock-out blow. I was pleased to
see George Bush show a lot of

respect fm Michael Dukakis."
0Iber SlUdents and faculty mem-

bers..,

commenled IhatDukakis
did not achieve tile kDock-out performance he bad hoped for at this
point in the campaign p-ocess. ,
The concept of f. .ily was addressed as the panel of questioners
as:ted Bush if he could say something nice aboutDutatis. Dukakis'
response camequctly and sharply,
"I didn't hear liberal or left one
time." He was reverting to the
mud slinging which was looked
down upon by students and faculty.
"The main thing that disturbed
me about the debate and the entire
campaign is Dukakis' annoyance
--please see Debate, page 8

According 10 Herbers, ~e problem developed in 1972 when candidate selection control shifted to
c"aucuses. Local government offi'cials such as mayors and party
leaders lost almost all power in the
election process. At the same time
television popularity increased and
population centers spread across "
thecountry. As jnesultcandidates
"resoned 10 wholesaling." Consultants now run the shOw with
television as one of their main
.Deans of conveying the visual
image they desire. '"The public is
seeing what the managers want us
10 sec," Herbers explained. When
Ihe newpper had the upper band,
people could have more contact
Ihan is "given on the Oy in television."
Herbers encouraged students
entaing journalism, (JI" any business field, to start in a small community where it is possible 10 Ieam
all aspects of their profession,
before moving 10 a big city 10
become "depanmentalized...
Professors eagerly received
Herbers and his wife Betty 10 the
school. "It is great to have someone who has been an observer,
right at the seat of power, to come
and share," commented Dr. Kathy
Lee. Herbers spoke to herpohtical
sciencecJasses on the powerofthe
media in government. He also met
wilhjoumalism, English, and his-

tory classes.

Herbers came as part of the
Woodrow "Wilson Fellowship, a
program based in Princeton, New
Jersey. Dr. Dale Soden, the pro.
gram coordinator at Whitworth,
explained that the organization
strives to "bring people like John
Herbers to campuses that are a

little more remote than some of I he
larger stale universities in Inrger
metropolitan areas." The foundation brings in one guest to the,
campus each year, leaving him "al
the disposal of the school for a
weet:' Their goal is to allow
"students to come in contact wilh
people in the real world."
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Poli-Sci profs are
'feelin' groovyl

1
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Jeff Carlson

The WJ-litworfhian
Slow down, you move 100 fa51,
You galla make the morning last,
.lust kicldn' down the cobble-

stones
Lookin' for fun and fee/in'
groovy,
"Fee/in' Groovy," Paul Si11Wn,
1966

i 'L;1¥?~'hi,(wpti~,';:; ~ :;):);;;:

"For me, it's a fonn of therapy ,"
said Lee. "When I go hom~ in the
evening, the banjo is the first thing
I pick up." She has played the
insLrument for a year.
'
The trio originated last year at
Djakonia, where they were
"bought" at an auction to play for a
student in the Warrens.
"I thought there would be no one
there," said Lee. "I walked in late
and there were maybe 40 people
there, including the Dean and his
wife."
"I had a great time," said Soden
about their fllSl performance. "We
embarrassed ourselves and dido't
play v~ well. but it was great."
The only obsIacle that stands in
the way of a professional r.areeI'
seems to be time. "It's more of a
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The musical past is coming to
the present once again, and with it,
the questions: ,
Is Elvis really alive? What's the
true story aboutJohnLennon? Why
are political science professors
suddenly wearing scarves, woven
leather beaded belts and singing
"Puff the Magic Dragon" to the
strum of a banjo?
~k-up-whenever-we-~-to-doElvis and Lennon remain a it thing," said Lee.
mystery, but at Whitworth Col-,
Sodenecboed, "We'dlilcetodo
lege, the singing 60s and early 70s more of it. Our biggest problem is
are making an encore presenwion getting the time to practice." ,
through a bio of h.i.stay leaCbers., . For now., said Lee, the three are ,
While perfmning at a Folk Fun COOleDt to "do die .ounge·CftCwt;"
Fest in the Lindaman Seminar playing for cbJnBrllDd1Wents like
Center Friday, Kathy"Bojangles" 'the' Fun Folk FeSt- - , Lee,Arlin "Arlow" Migliazzoand' However,~'
Dale "Muddy W8JBS" $OdeD , theyJRffznottoplayabte. "We'd
brougbt back to life $.Qm~ pf Ihe 'jus~ as soon'ba~ people sing Wilh .
~'s m~.~ even if some:.: us as 6sren to us,"be'said.
' '
what flawed. ,, ,!',"t.~-j.
c-..,-_, Ken . '''S'
. . tbdr'
. ,
-'
, ~mJB.ll, 15
. maul oc:cupa
u ....i - r--'·
~t. the. e~t.
Said - ';iiOO,mlift.~riiHf~David
.. ,".~"!I,
~
,.
, with some apprehension, "It was a Harris. !4~ money is made Ihat '
goodfo1km~revival.youcouJd way. They've inspired me ID pursay."
sue a life in anodIer fieId."
'.~ is, lOI8Ily, UDI'eheaned.
But it isn'uolely fm die music
tetally ampacticed," said ~.
Ihat 1bese weekmdmusic-.spidc
"fWe~ve Ibougbt about going on
up Iheir goWn IIKIlyrics.
S.--Search," joked banjo ~ya'
. ~thinglreal1yliked"year
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Bulgoingfardoesn'ueenl1obc
foremost in the minds of these
three; only the music and feelings
of a generation.
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(atDiakonia)waslhalwemetsbl-

C

dents diffemnly," said Migji.a7Z().
"It's obvious tballhere's somedung besides cIasSroml f~ty
to 'US."

One student last year, according
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Baird will explore 'dark side' during sabbatical
peel to find complete answers to

Marcus Chan
The WJUfworfhian

his questions during those live
months, he hopes to fonnulate the
right question to ask.
"It strikes me that when you start
off saying Ihat God is good, God is
all-powerful; and there is evil in
the world, you've already limited
the kind of answer you're going to
get," said Baird. "The question
ought to include the basics of
Christian faith."

Forrest Baird knows aboui the
power of good. During a vacation
last year in Southern California,
Baird almost lost his then 22month-old son, Soren, when he
tumbled into a fountain at the
mission in San Juan Capistrano.
Fished from the waterwilh his face
and parts of his body bfue from
lack ofoxygen, Soren had no heartbeat, and both Baird and his wife,
Joy, f~ he could have been
underwater as long as 10 minutes.
'Bairdknowsaboutthepowerof
gOQd because Soren survived and
has recovered fully since then.
However, what remainS Ii mystery
- power of evil, and
to him is the
how that fIlS in ~th his Christian
beliefs. AccQrding to !;laird, an
associate profeSSor of philOsophy~
if people believe that God is good
and God is aIl~pOwerful. ~ why

in his family, including his father,
grandfather, sister, and a cousin, it
was naturally assumed that he, too,
would become a pastor. But after
anending FuJlcr Theologic al Scminary, he decided that was not his
calling. Although he ha~ always
been interested in philosophy, it
was not until later that he decided
that his calling lay therc.
A native of Los Angeles, Baird
now resides in Spokane with his
wife, Joy, whom he met on the lirst
day of freshmen orientation at
Westmont College.
. "I saw her across the crowded
room, and I thought, oh boy, I'm
going to get to know her," said
Baird.
The biggest "kick" for the Bairds
are their two daughters, 9 and 7
years old, and their son, Soren, 3,

,"When you watch tele-'
vision and you see all,
these horrible things
going on all over the

world, don't you ask,
'wherets God?'"

Baird also hopes to research the
classical wmsfrom Augustineand
ochers who have addressed the

named after Soren KierJcegaard,
one 'of Baird's favorite modem

problem of evil. ,To some extent.
the sabbatical is an excuse f(X' hiID
to read things that he has been
~anting to reid f(X' _long
he

is there evil? • -,
That is a tough question, but
.Baird is a tough professor. Baird,
36, hopes to come up wilh some
,answersthisspringwheobespends
,his five...lJlonth sabbatical at SL
JoIm's University in CoU.ville,
, . ~., A!~.univer:mty,B~will
,~ his ,tune~~ the'

"Som~mes, Ihough, it's easier
to go downstairs and look IhrOugh
the picture bOoks of my kids then
togo upstairs and be with the kids,"
said Baird, "because they can be a
real pain in the neck."
'But even his children cannot
ica1
.escapetheirfalher'sphilosoPh
endeavors. Once a week, Baird
teKbesthemCore2SOinhisoffJCe
usiDg puzde books of the Ronwa

time.
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wilbJbiDPintheclMsroomif)'OU
CJmtian faith ....Jbat, ,rOOq1...,~~liD''''''' - ,JOIDIoadctV«dlewodd.doo't ,WIIIlfO. but you CIIl'l in Ccft.
~.
..",
. -u ...... ,~.M.incfillJes' ~~'~~~.God?'lfbe~
UWidlycumUta.nealhere,you
. ~ . . . . . . for . . Of people, : , 1hiDP 1iD,-diselles and: DIIUral,dJis ~ ~~, tbeD why gill get feedback. someIiJneI a liaIe
theirmainotijeQionislbiUifthiS '~ AlthoUgh be will ad-' of~going,QIl?ljUlldon'tllDCkl"- brutal, Sometimes I give lOme
God is supp08ed fO'be solOving; 'dressbolbcvill,bewiUfocusmore ~ ~
,
that's bruIaI. too. But I Ieamed
~ ~ Plan f(X' me' oll'moiaI eViL' ,'
'.
WIleD Baird retunis 10 the c1ass- how fOtr.acbon thatteam. 11eamed,
MKf is in charp of'the universe,
"Tbereare many times I wish I room in the faU. hcpa.iS io iDcor- how to teach in Care by watdUng
then, as Woody Allen said, 'He didn'taskquestionslikelhal,"sajd ~ his discoveries 011 evil in the mastcn of Ibe aaft.like Le-,
must be an underichiever.''!
',BainL "It's easy 10 have a am of twoofbis(~voriteclasles.History onard Oakland. I've been WIIdaAIdtou&b Baird does not ex- loogingfex-igootantbliss. I find it ... of Ancient Medieval Philosophy ing him for 10 yearS now."
r----------~---.
~ Core 2SO. Aside &om the
AsateacberofphiJosophy,BainI
COIlt.el1tofCore2S0, Baird loves 10 sees himself as an inllOd.ucer inteach on a .team.
troducing ~ great th~ as
Come to the· HUB, and' ~onate blood Oct. 21 & 28! ''Teacbingcan be DId ofloneIy," PlaIo, Aristotle and Augustine to
said Baird. "You go in, the class his studen~ and then stepping
thinks you're sman. but they don't back, allowing them to have rel8tionships of ·their own with tI1ese

and"
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philosophers.'

saHl.HealsobqlestogetlMlarUcle
on the ~Iem of evil pub~.
., reall am a rationalist." .d
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philosopl)ers.
"Even in college, I loved being a
CRVISESHIPS
matchmalter," said Baird. ''That's
Now Hiring Men and
exactly what I do in theclasSfOOlll.
I say, 'Meet PIaIo, he's a good
Women. Summer and'
friend
of mine.' But in History of
Career Opportuniti~s(Wi1l
Ancient Medieval Philosophy, I
Train). Excellent Pay Plus can move beyond just 'm how are
World Travel. Hawaii,
you, what's your nam~,: sort of
cocktail
party talk, and I can really
Bahamas. Caribbean, ETC
. introduce people. 1bat's why it's
CALL NOW I
my favorite class."
Because Baird has many pastors
206-736-7000 Ext 1049C
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~ ~'.y; 'Wait a. mm.'"
said Baird. "Rae's Ibis guy (Josus), and he belled these people.

~herc'smyfriend.butwhyishe

sick? When they iIsk me that. I just
Idlthem that it's a good question.
ItcU Ihem I don't~, but1hlt
Oodknows whathc is doing.
"But ~hy ask quesaions?

~ynotJustacaptitandlivewilh

It? AllIcansayis~I'mnotlike
that. I think IIOIIIe pecple ~'t
realize lhe com~x.ity of the questioo, and ~y think they've got it
all put together. That bugs me
,when they abinklhey have the easy
answer and they start ~ving it to
other people., But if someone
,understands abe problem and
knows ,that it doesn't make any
sense~ butgoes,on and lives with it,
I~lrethat. I mn~likethat. I'm
gomg to wrestle With God.'~ ,
~n~ wres~e he will. Though
Baud IS looking forward to spend~
~ng time ~ith his family and read~ng ~ pha1~lcal ~Iassics durang hiS lenn In MiMesola, he does
see one drawbact.
"What kind of an idiot goes to
Minnesota in January?" Baird
asked himself. "I could have gone
in the fall and watched the leaves
change. My wife has asked that
-even more than I have." Mrs.
Baird is from Phoenix, Ariz.
He added, "Atleast there won't
be any distractions. It's not like
I'll wake up and have to decide
whether to go surfing or studying.
When I wake up, it'll be 20 below,
and then I'll probably say to myself, 'I think I'll read a book.'" ,
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Homecoming a scorcher; Bucs lose 38-31
Mike Sando
The Whitworlhum

and then you have a big chance and
blow it, It said Mark Linden, who
rushed for 206 yards on 34 carries
Saturday'shomecomingfootbill to lead all rushers.
game entertained the fans, despite
An incomplete pass on l;he eRSUa 38-311088 to Simon Fraser Uni- ing fourth down ended the Bucs'
versity. Big plays fealwing inter- chances.
ceptions, a 44-yard field goal, over
1befmal seven-point margin was
800 yards total offense and nine surrendered by Whitworth on
touchdowns were almost as excit- SFU's ftrSl play from scrimmage,
ing as Mac Hall's revealing "Tro- when quarterback Darryn Trainor
jan Kangaroo," from which sev- caught Whitworth off guard by
eralnudedorminhabitantsSlreaked throwing a 66-yard buIls-eye to
across the field d..mg halftime to Nick Mazzoli to take a 7'{) lead
the surprise of many visiting par- early_
eIlts.
Safely Mike Smith, who was
Wilh the score tied 31-31 arid toVering on the play, said, "I was
just 6:25 remaining, sm's Sean right Ihere, he (Trainor) just duew
MiDiqtoo brokethedr:adJockwilh a pat piSS. •
• 86-yn nm dial brought his
SFU scored again before
rushing fOI8I to 179 yanIs 00 23 Whitworth's Sean Wambacb
tarries. .
caugIa a 32-yantPritdlard ~ 10
Bues' fresbmaD WesBai.ley Iben CUlIbe deficit to 14-7.
prOvided a final IOOriDg oppcx1U- Se.l Miniup. (179 yads on 23 QuI_1JMl Mark PriIcMlcl,... tile . . . . . . JJ)........ (7') .... MIc'l IW.(l2)
nity when her fon:ed IUd recov- carries) iIIcRJased Ibe IcId to 21-7,
Rid Mell. (43) Ioob _ . . . . .,.
emf. SFU fumble
ICCJ!ingbissetClld~WIlona, brlbeleCOlld_.
bounCeddlrougbt.lcatlbelew;Jt.l . . _ _ yo MariII andLindat
three minuIes 10 play. But a two- 9S-~ ~ .... ~ 10
ApinIbea--caSCDRid, this 28-17.
'
ken play on tbirddown resulted in ensure lUI easy WIlL
,
___ ' .
Mac Hall 1ben -"A..A Ibe sccnd 00 10- IIld 5--yard runs.
tyinrabe lCOI'eal 31_ setIiq up, '
asackolBuCs'~MaIt
Wbitwodh NaJed bact 10 ' timeOlla~"'UUIIITnunor
.
. I'"""-:WU.
tuSpeII8CfuI and cljsw;MrMiww
PrilCbEL
wilbin a toucbdown wbeift Rich to ~
, .
halftime ~.. ctinc:~mg the
finish.
'. "
"you do things WeI1 in die game Merrill scOmI on a fiVe.yn nan :' With OIIC IOIDId left .abe,fint" firstplKelD tbeflol:ltcompecibDll.
The Bucs' next game is Oct. 22
~~~~~~=.=
balf,Bucs'kUerClrisNidIoIsoo
Ar,a an SF(] field goal in Ibe
~,a11 wilha44-yard~, third quarter, Wbitwonh rallied. at Lewis ;mel a.t Stale URivergoal dJat hit' the crqJSbar. ,and scoring twice from deep in Clans- sityin~.
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MK meo ~ providing halftime entertainmnt''-:,s.tUrda,'s uoWd.
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Soccer

Pirates win· nine straight
,

Grea Onria
Tile Whilworthimt

kicked it I blew it was in," f{ommenled FryckhoIm_
1beonly otberpenon to score was
loelHunterwhosc:on:dtheBucs'
second goal almost bait way into
the fU'Sl balf. Hunter bad a stroIlg
game, but Fryckbolm W&.'I the ~
,vious SIandouL "It was Fryck's
game." said Pirate coacb, Einar

1be Bucs stormed the field against
PacificUniversityonSabu'dayand
left the visiling Ieam capsized witJi
a 4-{) loss. The Whitworth forwards belted tbeir opponents wilh
waves 01 scoring'drives combining precesion crosses widl torj)e- Thonrinsson.
does . from . beyond the penalty Over seventy fans braved the bitboxes.,
, i n g winds at Sl George's liigb
Senior Jeff Fryckbolm scored two School to watcb the Bucs annihi"
, goals in the fD'Sl half and followed laIe their advesaries. The Whitup with another in the second half worth fans in the crowd chose to
to complete a hat trick. His second support the soccer team who are
goal was 'a missile launched from presently tied with Pacific Luthirty yards straight in front of the theranUniversityforfarst place in
goal. It felt sweet, as soon as I their league instead of attending

.

the Homecoming fOOIbaIl game at
the pine bowl. "The soccertearn is
the only tt.am 8l Whi~orth with a
wmnmgleCOld, thcydesenresome
respect," said sophomore soccer
supporter, Lynn Walker_
'Ibe Bucs were coming off an
ener win against Spokane Community College who they beat 6-2
on Wednesday. "Last year they
were finalists in the NMhwest
community college playoffs, but
we're finally coming together as a
team with our short Passes and
combination game," said coach
Thorarinsson_
1be Bucs returned to the field
Sunday against Lewis and Clark.
and shut them out in a 5-0 victory.

I
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He plays for a different reason
menlS of SalUrday' s Homecoming
game. ThenSirnonFrasiercharged
ahead 10 wrap-up a 38-31 victory
After coming off the emotional over the Bues.
h· h f bealin WilJameue Mi
Smith,a6'1 K , 195 pound senior
Ig
0
g
.
.
w,'ll
not be held down for long. He
chael Sean Smith was hoping ~tworthcouldwintheremainingfive prides himself of a positive attigame of the season" The chance ' tude and detennined spirit When
looked good until the fmal mo- asked about the remaining games,

Laura McCann
The Whitworthian

>

,

Smith said he is sure Whitworth
can defeat any team ahead of them.
He has been playing football since
the seventh grade , including astint
a Mt. View High School in Vancouver, Wash. Now you can fmd
him in Whitworth's Pine Bowl,
sporting the number four at the
free-safety position.
Many of his younger memories
revolve around football. Smiths
, most memorable game was last
, year against Pacific University.
The Bues record was a shaky 2-4
while Pacific came in with a strong
4-2 standing. Though they were
lhe underdogs, the Bucs played a
tough game and, eventually came
, back to beat Pacific. ' '
Football has played a big part in
his life - his Christian faith always
come fIrst, 'Smilh feels, "C~sli" anity, plays the wpole, J?8I1 of my
football careerin'every aspecL I do'
not play for myself of for men, I
play for the Lord." ~ith this attitude he hope' to serve as a role
model and a good example 10 his
team mates.
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Washing.ton and Washington State,lost ·football gam~s thiS past weekend.
The Huskies lost a close deceslon to the USC
Trojans~ 28-27., while the Cougars dropped a game
to the Arizona Wildcats, 45-2S.
,

• The' women's ~olleyballteam

wa~ in action

last

week. They defeated Central. WashIngton 1S-1 L
is-13. 15-7. but faltered agamst LeWIS and Clark
,State'Ilosing
1'5-8;15-8.
15-9.
,
,
J

,

, • Senior Sco'tt Do~~es gefe~te~ h~a4 men,s ba?, keihall coach:'Warren'Fne~nchs to wm the Whitworth Las VegaS :Rilles Pool Tournament last
Tljesday.

"'" ,

'

~Basketb~ll- ptactiCe ~gan e'arly Saturday mom. ing-for bOth'menMd·Y'omen.
,
',

:~. ~':~~~~: Chie.f$,cp~~~l,J~4lheir
''S'!i!.uswninga

In fact, he chose Whitworth,
losing ways
because of its, Christianity and,; ::'
'6'410SS
~t
the
hands
of the
location: He transferred from
j)~r:f!\O
'bVinterhawks.
TIle.Chlefs;
now
~-~,.hold
Spokane Falls Community Col,;;sol~~
s,ion of the cel1~ 11) the,West DlvlslOn of
lege with the idea of going into lhe
, ;the- estern lJQCkey 4ague., ' "
.' ' ,
, ministry. Since then M~e has
changed his major from Religion
..
to Physical Edu~ation. He hopes
,~Ath1etics 6-0 to take a co~andmg 2-:0 leadm the
,t1"!i s will l~ ~_jm.~ c'?8ch at lhe
, , S ", 'S d 1
'
,
, ,

• ,;: =,,' '4'~:~;," ,~... JU~ S(!1~101.~ve;-4t.V{i1l bq.m~re

. , -

~,o' B~th the University

1-

, .- Eastern Washington and Idaho squared off in the
, Governor's Cup in Joe Albi Stadium. Th~ Vandals
captured ~ 31:-22 victory from the Eagles of East,em.

;

, :'::' :: ',~.

...

of a "challenge '-to share Christ
through public high school cooch-

h"-d
ing."
.
"I just wor~ wi!h my eart, sru
Smith.
He has chosen Colossians 3:23
as his motto for this season. If
Smith could leave one lhing behind 10 !he Whitworth football
team! It would nol be the memory
of all !he honors he has won. He
would like to leave the example of
the Christian he was both on and ,
off the field.

Free- safety Mike Smith snags tbe ball.

~ntramural football standing~
Men's League

>

,

'~': ~e' ~~' Angele~ Dodg~rs ~ru~h~ ~he Oak~and
:!~~!,t~~~~s y~_ ~. ",,__ :,., __ , .'", ..',:,<,'_,~
.. '"

: ~ Thirteen Americans vj~late.d

" .',

an,intemati~n~l,

-, sportS, boycott by competmg in a South AfnCcln
track and fie~d meet last weekend.

As a Norlhweslem Mulual
In fern, your inlell/genca and
produclivily can I/ftJrally pay 0(1
In a big Wily,
Soma o( our collogo ilgenls
ale making a fIVe /(gllrf] mcome,

Our exeiling inlems/lip program

loiS you sample a career In
(mancialsIJlVlces while you're
stifl in school, Plus, you11
receive extensive Iraining and
gain mar~IJlabla business
experience 10 help you altef
you graduale,

Calf to find 001 how you can

Gordy's Rangers" ";
Doing DaButt '
-. !
The Get Busy Crew'
Gridiron Gonads
Bobb's,MOb

,
,',

2

0

2:

a

-0
0
0

1
1
2

Women's League

27
6

Gordy's Rangers
Bobb's Mob

14
0

Hail Lybia
jenkins
Estrogen Plus
Studmuffins

wins
Annihilalors
Estrogen Plus
, Studmuffins
Hail Libya ...
Jenkins

Doing DaButt
The Get Bu~y Crew

1
1
1
1
0

6
0
17
0

losses
0
0
1
1
2

increase your val/J8, , , In more
ways Ihi!n one, '

~~~

The QUiet Company·

Linda's Typing Ser~ice
Term papers-APA, MLA and
standard. Call,482-7018
lOAM-'W.M Mon.-Fri.

Schedule interview for full-'time positions with
Diane Thomas in Student Life. On-campus
October 27th. Internships also available. For
additional infonnation call:. 459-9145.
,"
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-- Analysis, from page 1

-- Debate, from page 3 - - - - - - - - - - about being called a liberal," said
Myers. "Dukakis and Bush differ
greatly 011 defense, abortion and
death penalty issues. His reluclance to be called a liberal shows
me that he is afraid to openly express his true political stnIlce for
fear of rejection by the American
voters."
J. Randolph Taylor, president of
the San Francisco Theolgical
Semmary, addressed the issue of
the presidential race in Forum on
OcL 14. He described the debates
as an "embarrassment" and said
that the candidates "focused on
images rather than ideas." Taylor
compared Dukakis and Bush 10
children in the back seat of a car.
"He started it. No, he did. Make
him stop. Liar, liar." The Forum'
audience agreed with a strong
round of applause.
"Dukakis was able 10 layout
some issues," said John Yoder,
associate professor of political '

I

science, "What really troubles me 30 percent of the sludents asked
more than anything is that there is feel the next most important issue
never a real attempt 10 discuss facing the new President is the
imperative issues." Yoder felt both deficit. Foreign policy and relacandidates avoided the issues of tions with the Soviets was ranked
the homeless and,defense.
the most important issue by 16.7
On the issue of the homeless, percent. Defense was ciled by 15
"Bush ignored itand Dukakis was percent of the voters. The other
talking about mortgages which is issues which were thought to be of
middle class," Yoder said. On the lOp importance 10 the next Presiissue of defense, Bush said the dent by those surveyed were:
Soviets are modernizing and the unemployment/homcless, 8.3 perUS cannot initiate a freeze. cent; abortion, 7.5 percent; educaDukakis said, "there's no way we tion, 6.7 percent; social services, 5
can build it all within the budget" percent; drugs, 3.3 percent; and
Cunie-McDaniels also pointed environmental issues received less
out the factlhat she "didn'tappre- than one percenL ,
ciate the attitude (of Bush and
Although it does not appear that
Dukakis) toward the questioners. the Whitworth student body will
"It irritated me," she said. be kept up nights worrying about
"(However,) I was more unhappy these or any other political issues,
with the commentary of the net- the fact remains that they will have
works." She felt their instant re- a part in selecting the 42nd Presisponseof a Bush victory was influ- dent of the United Slates. Whether
ential, although "nothing has' the students will vote for the candichanged."
date they feel is most qualified

X-country ·.runs like the Mnd

based on a conscience decision or
if they'll vote for the person their
parents or friends tell them to is yet
to be seen. The country can only
hope that Whitworth's voters will

come out from behind their Pinecone protection long enough 10
truly evaluate the issues and the
candidates and make an educated
decision.

If Whitworth students and faculty were to
vote today, this is how they would vote,
compared to the rest of the nation.
Students:
George Bush
MIchael Dukakis

George Bush
Michael Dukakis
National:
George Bush
Michael Dukakis

Who would win if the vice-presidents were
runriing for president?

Tacy Bullock
The Whitworlhian
Senator Dan Quayle

The runners took their mark, the
SlMter raised his hand, the gun
cracked, and the cross·country
team was "gone with the WhId,"
literally. The wind was the major
factor insiowing the runner's times
at the University of Idaho CrossCountry InvitatIOnal Saturday at
Moscow. Gusts up to 40 mph
added a challenge that was notappredated by the Whitworth runners. The one good point was that
at least Whitworth's opponents
were equally hindered.
The course was also extremely
hilly. These conditions gave the
runners a chance to prove to the
spectators as well as themselves
just how physically fit their bodies
aduaUy are. Despite the fact that
Whitworth wa,s competing mostly
with NCAA teams, the 12 member
men's team scored 125 points in
the 8000 meter and the 7 member
women's team scored 114 points
in the 5000 meter.
JcITed Gildehaus placed 10th in
the 8000 with a time of 27.01 seconds. Cheryl Cowell had a time of
20.03 that earned her 10th place in
the women's 5000.
Other Whitworth competitors
that ran well included Freshman
Andrew Rice and Derrick Munson. WaIter Maxwell, a crosscountry veteran of several years,
ran well even though he has been
sidelined nearly all year after being
stricken with mono earlier this
season.
The reason Whitworth races
against schools lhal have so much
more power, is because, according
to Guy Duryee, "Running against
big schools prepares us mentally
for competition back: home." This
race also decided which of the
Whitworthians were tough enough
10 run Varsity. Maxwell, a freshman, was one of the runners to be
promoted from a JV position to
Varsity. He said after the race
that," I had to run really hard, but
it was really worth iL For a while

NeIther

Results of this Whiiworthian poll are nonscentific and do not include off-campus students.

Tara Ta),!.,..
Another grueling cr~:'Country practice.
I was beginning to wonder if mono league, it has a lot to do with the

was a terminal illness, at least for
my track: career. Apparently it
isn't." .
The team has been 'improving
steadily all season. Guy Duryee
states," The team's looking really
tough, we're right up there in our

new coach. " Just how tough the
Bucs have become will be decided
in a couple of weeks when the
Conference race takes place. The
Buc runners 'have a chance at '
fmishihg at the top.

Shopko is now accepting
applications for part-time seasonal
employment. Please fill
application at our service

~ut

an

de~k.

Any

questions please call 466-2449.

~
~ORTHGATE
I~'TRAVEL

(509) 467·6539
Graduate Study in

A Full·Servlce TrQue' Agency

ConvenIent for WhItworth

Public Policy

S~dents,

The LBJ School at the University of Texas
at Austin

N. 9423 Dfl1ision Slree,/Spokane. WA 99218

Emphasizing public policy analysis,
interdisciplinary research and
summer internships in government agencies'

r-------------------~
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SOUP AND SANDWICH I

: Cup of hot soup and half a sandwich. :
I

I
II

REG. $2.75. SPECIAL to Whitworth students:

$2J.0
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Master's Degree in Public Affairs
Joint Degree Programs with:

UT School' of Law'
UT College of Engin~ering
UT School of Business
and with Area Studi~s:

(Asian, Latin American and Middle Eastern)
Financial aid, and fellowships available
Meet with a Representative on
October 27, 1988
10:00 AM - Noon ..
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Mac streakers punished
Jil Uebishiba
The Whitworlhian

As a result of the Homecoming
streaking incident Jast weekend,
the men of McMillan Hall
be
facing consequences from both
ASWC and the administration. A
public apology will be made by the
McMillan Hall streakers, cominunilY work hours will be served, the
lust place award for their float will
be revoked and the dorm will not
be allowed 10 parti~ipate in the
float portiQll ofHom~irig next
year. The first two consequences
are Jargely on the' part of the administration, while the latter two

will

are from ASWC.
McMillan resident Joe Kearney
commented on the Homecoming
incident, "I thought it was a beautiful display of the aborigines of
Australia. I really felt I was in
Australia for that minute."
"For the mostparl, everyone was
expecting it," said Rich Culp,
McMillan residenL
'This is our decision," said Eric
Roecks, ASWC president. "It was
not a decision by Student Life or
the administration. Because of the
goals of ASWC, we have committed ourselves to taking a tough
sWice on issues." ASWC's'deci- '
sion was made the Monday fol-

lowing Homecoming. The executiveofficersof ASWCcameacross
equally on the issue. "It was a
unanimous decision with many
considerations," said Eldon Girdner, ASWC vice president of operations.
One consideration was the fact
that the McMillan men had streaked
at last year's Homecoming as well.
"They went a lot further this year,"
Girdner said. Last year the float
was across the field (and the scene
of nudity was more for the effect)
while this year, the streakers were
10 10 15 feet in front of the audiente of 2000: "Questions were
raised last year," said Julie Ander-

lon, vice president of Student Life,
"but we did not think that at that
point it warranted consequences.
We tend to think: that students can
think: maturely." McMillan Hall
was not informed of any actions or
discussions made by the administrationorASWClastyear. Roecks
said, "We're a different set of
people this year with different
goals."
This year numerous letters were
received from faculty, alumni, "and
angry people who had children in
the audience. They were really
aghast at what took place," said
Anderton.
On the matter of how close the
float was co the audience. Josh
Wilcox, an R.A. in McMillan, said,
"the float was not supposed to be
that close to the crowd." Wilcox
said that the plan was io be behind
. Ute g~l POSts and U)al Ute SlIeaK-

,
h

The Centennial Plaza, located in front of the Auditorium, was dedicated to fonner
Chairman of the Board Jack Hatch during the Trustee's Fall meeting last week.
Hatch served as chainnan from 1977 until resigning last Spring.

ers didnotknow they were so c10sc
because they were inside the cardboardkangaroo. "The cue was off,
and the music was off," he said.
In response to the McMillan Hall
explanation, Anderton said, "The
issue is really one of judgment. It
was poorjudgment at several points
along the way." She said the ap. propriateness and taste of the
streaking as offensive, as ',vell as
the fact that they are representing
more than just themselves.
Anderton said, ''The blatant
(nature) of it is not a part of our
values. What's important is that

--please see Mac, page 8

Board of Trustees meet

Whitworth joins regional institute effort
Angie Thorp
The Whitworthian

A decIsion for Whi tworth tojoin
the Spokane Intercollegiate Research and Technology Institute
highlighted the Board of Trustees
annual fall meeting OclOber 1921.

Approximately a year ago the
city of Spokane asked Washington
State U,niversity, Eastern Washington University, the Community
Colleges of Spokane, Gonzaga
University, and Whitworth College to bond together to create a
research and technology institute.
According to Dr. Darrell Guder it
would be a joint effort of businesses and institutions to develop
a "gmduatc-levcl institution In

applied technology which would
serve the expanding economic interests of the region." All of the
other schools have already given
their supporL President Arthur De
Jong wrote in his report to the
Whitworth Board of Trustees that
"there is enonnous pressure on us
to join. We will get very bad press
locally, indeed we are geuing bad
press locally because we are not
yet a member." He expressed
concern that Whitworth would
have a difficult time gaining financial support from the community
and cooperation from other universities and colleges if the board
voted to remain out of the plan.
Problems wtlh involvement included the fact that Whitworth does
not offer any high tcch programs.

There are also questions about what
the institute will actually entail
since it is still "really a dream,"
according to De Jong.

Kathryn Call, chainnan of the
Academic Affairs Committee,

--please see Board, page 3

THE INSIDE STORY:
• Racism is becoming a lOugh issue for city leaders and minorities in Spokane. First of a two-part series on page 3.
• McMillan Hall residents receive punishment from ASWC for
their participation in the streaking incident at the Homecoming
game last Saturday. Reactions to the ASWC ruling on page 2.
• Ever wonder why we celebrate such a ghoulish holiday as
Halloween? A historical perspective on page 5.
• The Whitworth Pirale football team surges to a 54-24 win over
Lewis and Clark College. Page 6.
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Forum falls on deaf ears I~

I
I

NedD.U.ya

I

The WltitworthUm Editorial Board

I

No one really cares. In Forum last week, Joseph Collins talked aix);1t
hungry people, about dying children, and he tried 10 make it relevant
He made it personal; he talked to "you."
He ~~ to the stud~nts of ~itworth in our posh $12,000 a ye«r
educatIon, In our cars, In our daily meal plans, in our "inalienable"
ri~hts, and tried to make us feel the pain of not having anything. He
tned to make us know the pangs of hunger.
But Collins ta1ked in a monotone, and if he wasn't exciting, how
many people really cared what he said? People prefer entertainment to
thinking. If Collins were dynamic and forceful in sty Ie, and presented
interesting slides, and used beautiful words to give wonderful visual
images, people might have listened.
Everyone went to the circus-- it was supposed to be fun. Even the
Centennial Celebration was entertaining. Collins wasn't He just had
something very important to say.
He told us starvation is a daily reality for millions of people allover
the world. This does not mean people can't buy Cokes and Big Macs
or order pizza whenever they feel'like it.
This means human beings are in pain because they don't have
enough to eaL People are dying of hunger. .
.
Collins did not talk much about people dying. It' s not. very polite to
talk about people dying of hunger, Instead, he focused; on why human
beings in the Phillipines will never get beyond a subsistence level of
life.
"
Collins pointed a finger at both the Marcos and Aquino administrations, andincIuded the United States government in his indictment of
those responsible for the hand-to-mouth trap. Whether or not one
agreed with his accusations, the charge should stimulate thought.
The world's problems go on outside of Whitworth and the world
.
does not have to apologize for not entertaining us. :'. •
He'd hoped the sludents of Whilworth would care. Christ exemplified compassion toward the poor, The '''law written on the human
heart" dic!ates ~t it is wrong for some to starvcwhile others have
plenty.
""''',
,\,:-- """ ._' _,~,i ~,--, ,:. .:..:. .
In spite of this, after Forum there were newsletters from ,Collins
tossed, on the ~oor, Only a handful Qf students' show~d up at lunch to
IaIk wnh CollIns afterwards. If people can so easily toss aside a live
talking person, why sho~ld they be intrigued by these printed appeal;
to thought 1IDd compassl()n?
'
Maybe this editorialshould be filled wiJ,h flashy, provocative statements. Better yet, interesting graphics an~ brighikinderg~ colors
could have been u~. Maybe then,it :wquld be ~"~r:tajniQg,eJlQugh.for
people to th~ about..
, ','
,
, . ,'.
" r
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:'Guidelines:for
..- doml rivalry

GOOD 'E'JEN \N~/'
LADIES AND G.EN-

11~ fJ.E N, AN D WH-

To the EdiIOr:

CO~E 10 'n\E~

Let us outline a problem which
has been plaguing ~ ~cross-cam·
HOME'Co,o\\, NG GAAfl
pus rivalry game' between McMil·
WE 1>0} Or COIJRSE,
Ian and Stewart.
We remember last year when a
RECDMM~Nr:> THAT
groupoffasHhinking Mac 'fresh\(ou PLEASE ~£M'A\N
men' invaded Stewart Hall with
10,OOOcrickets; crickelS who soon
laid 40,000,000 eggs, creating
D
, havoc in the Stewart dorm:
PROCEEDING-S ... '
The Stewart men, hoping to
match the intellect demonstrated
by the Mac freshmen, came over in
a mob of about 30, threw eggs at
Mac, and wanted to fight.
Since then, ,Stewart has done
Pornographic display nothing but make feeble defense
moves, and they've thrown enough
not appreciated
eggs to make an omelette the size
of Cheney. Wearejusiaboul willDear Editor: '
irig to admit defeat. in the battle
To the Editor,
I feel that'I, and many others with StewaIt~ 'we're dying of
, In consideration of our halftime were forced to have a close-up boredom!! May~Baldwin would
.activities, we would like 'to explain view of the, eight nude bodies of be nobler foes:
The
waJis
of
dignity
finally
to the faculty, staff, and students the residents of McMillan Hall
<:lgo
in an
crumbled
two
weeks
exactly what happened and what Saturday. at the Homecoming
unexpected
incident
our intentions were during our game, whether we chose to or not.
halftime display. We, the commu- If onewailis to view po~ography, , Thr~ Mac men, who now reside
nily of Mac Hall, planned our one can tUm on his/her owntelevi- off:eampus, inf1Itrated' $tewart,
homecoming float in a much dif- sion set or get a video, by choice. removed their dorm crest, and
ferent fashion than was observed , So, I for one, feel violated and hlirt placed it in th({ McMillan lobby.
The cr~t wa~ soon recaptured, and
on Sarurday, October 15. Ourinl- to have
exPosed to this. '
tiaIintenboriwaSlObefarthirfiom
A fi¥,shm~ girl, w~ ~ted in the prank repaid when rotjghly 10~ c~wd; on the f~ si~e of th~ , front of us,at'the game, With her 15 Stewart men, dreSsed in ski
masks, drove to the' private home
·athl~~~ fi~1P: ~ow~~~~; ~~ ~~ng' r<QP.Jl8~r: b.~er an.4 'sis~ an4her .of ap individli.al -'Mae\1naIi. The
?f ~ IX:'~IO~ was not m ~on-,' pare~lls;-W,I1O:were "payilJg Jor het:
.'groUp 'threw ~tieet (}~er. his head,
~unclJon Wlth·the cue.,'on o~r're- ,io ~ jlt th~ Christi~'College.. AS
,<orded !ape.
,
, .
,l,~ second half of th~ game began, and after beating him' around the
We nOw reali~e that to" ~me, they'gotup and left for good, wilh- head and baCk, ieft hJm lying in th ..:
yard and drove away. ' ,
certain portions'rifthatevent were -oul a word.
' ,"
'
,When'oUT alumni come to our
offensive and not in keeping with
'I wonder bOw the no~-re.ieving
and speak of mutual pranks
dorm
thes~~ofWhitworth. Those members of the Simon Fraser team
,Qf ~.involved with the float per- now view our Lord and Savior as a ofyears gone by, we're ashamed to
so~ly extend o.ur apologies 10 . result of this.' For any residents'of , discuss the pathetic and disgraceWhll~orth CoUeg~ and all those McMillan who knew about this ful chaos we are embroiled in. The
w~o were offended. '
and did not speaIc out ahead of mep of stewart should be embartime, this seems like they are guilty ras~,andaftertheychased seven
naked men across a football field,
of re.crucifying Christ.
Sincerely,
they've
got us aJittle worried, as
In the "real world," this offense
well.
would be punishable by arre~t. '
Keith Blodgett
'A few basic ground rules need to
What will happen ,to those who
John Wickman
be
established:
.
Josh Wilcox
we~ a PfU1 of this or those who
I)
Do
not
act
againsHndivid.
Jeff Polage
knew and did not speak outagaiI:lst
ual students. All men,represent
it?
'
Cam Hardy
dorms collectively in this
their
Sincerely,
Robert Sparks
game.
Any retaliations are di·
Tyler Clawson
rected
at
the entire body or the
Cindy
Letarte
'
and the Mac Ifall collective
dorm.
Z)No permanentd8lDage to in'dividual or dormitory property.
3)No physial violence, coDec··
' lively or individually.
,
dren every week, as on~y a small
.. .and a few suggestions:
To the Editor:
part of their social services. Health·
I)Try tq do something with
I attended the forum Monday, care. food donations, vocational less than 30 guys al a time.
OcL 17, in which Joseph Collins ttaining, and provision of homes
2)Be creative. It should be •
from "Food rust" came to share takq p~ on a daily basis not chaIIenae to bat the aickdn. .·
OIl "Hunger in the Pbilippines." only in Manila, but all over abe ber.
Mr. CoUins.~ the first pan of Pbilippint.s by it large number of
3)Be .oble! filial fair.
forwn provmg Ihal
was a, mission and social service orpni.
The game is played for fun. It
~lDJIe! prob~.; ~llIch having zations. financcxI largely by US relieves stte8S, but no one here is
lived m Ihe Pbillppmes m~, I ~ I also was in the Pbilip- sttesscd enough 10 saart swinging.
wouId~yagreewilh. pmesml986andl987whenmany Take pide in the baUIe and be
I WIS~ however, when he of ~ people of tile country dem- noble.
And.justincaseyoudidn'lkoow
used the ~ofthe forum to· CJIISU'I&e(I~ ~ofthe US bases,
auacktheAqlDllOgovemment,~ petitioning !heir' govemmalt to"
~ «(X)llectively) used
US. government. and US ~ help save the ~y by sipingto_ba~ qui~ a game going with
policy. !IS weIl.1S label ~ ~SSIOIl new ~IS wllh the US.
~ Ptrt;aapS &41 we improve
~~semcempnu.abOOSas
II disturbed me that the VS ~;~can~ourhorizonS.
meffecuve.
gowmment was blamed for the
.
. I served wi~ a mission in Ma· long-existing problem of hunger Sincerely, and best of luckl
niIa that proVides ~ ,of.;,., , ' " .. ,' "": ',r, ••, , , , '
.. ,:
"
• . ,'
,
,
me&:lstn.hungryandhomelesschil-' .. T':please see LeUer"pag~ 3,:', .. ihe,MacI~~~e·';·' )t,<> 'J,,,~~.~ r
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Streakers
apologize

been

a

US not at fa,ult for hunger

m;ere
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Trustee Carol Kroqfr and President De JOnI
talk betwHil lDeetinp ,last week.

- Board, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

,

advised the board to vOle in favor
of joining by stating, "We believe
WhilWOl1b will be hurt if we don't
enter. "The board did unanimously
VOle to participate in the institute.
It is not certain what program
Whitworth will offer to the insti~
tute, but the formation of a
master's~level program in cross~
cultural studies with tracks in
education and business is being
proposed.
Th~ Centennial Campaign also
received much attention from the
trustees last week. De Jong com~
mended them for work thus far.
He stated that when he came last
~g he told the board they had to
make some giant steps in fundriis~
iog and. looking at their progress
he stated, ·'1 am absolutely thriDed
by the way this bo8Idhas~nded
, 10 the'Centennial Campaign."
, The ~~ ~t a target goal last
year of rai~g $15 million berore
it goes public With the campaign in
the fall of 1989. At the time of the
Institutional
Advancement
Committee's report. Chairman
ql8l'les' Boppell said they had
obtained $6.3 million. "1 think
that's a real reason to celebnite,"
he said.
'
nte Centennial Campaign is
design-ed 10 raise' money for jm~
provements to th~ school, above

,

ASWC,Student Life reyise
. . ·l1165··student·Bill of Rights
.

- .

hasfonnedcomrititteesofstuc;lents
ShyJaEsko
'rhe Whitiwrthian

and administrators to rewrite the
bill. The ASwC officers feel one

of the reasons the Bill of Rights is
rf:8d is because it does not
clearly articulate st\ldents rights.
"The ~ of revising the Bill
of Rights is 10 provide the' Associ·
ated Student Body with a clear
document ~ outlines what their
rights and responsibilities are," said
ASWC President Eric Roecks.
The Bill of Rights has not been
revised since 1965 and according
to Roecks the current document is
outdated and contradicts itself.

, At one point or aJiQiher w~ have
all heard this opening line ~ the

not

preambleoftheCons~tutionofthe

United States: We the People in
or~r to form

a more perfect IUIion..... Itstands as a b'ademarkfor

our rights as Americans.

'

"Acadef!1ic institutions exiStfor
the Iransmiss.ion of1!.nowledge •the
. pursuit oftruth. the growth ofindividwJls.andthegeileralwell~being

This is the opening
line to the preamble of th~ Whit~
worth College Student Bill of
Rights. It stands for our rights as
students. Buthow many people on
campus have ever read these rights?
This question is one that con~
cems ASWC officers. In order to
help solve the problem, ASWC
of sOCiety."

ment was blam~d for the long~
existing problem 'of hunger in
the Philippines,aiId that the statement was made lh3t pulling our'
bases out of the rounlry was the
Only way to'solve that problem.
What bothers me most deeply
was that ~ '~ity fD~
~~ng.izaijOtjthat~ ,
help h~gry peq,le) was lOst. I
, oope we 8iV'e'anyway:< /.'

will

" .' ,

will

,

chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads.

Call Ahead! Take Out Orders

Welcome 466-8434.

-------------------

Coupon
: 99 cents
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Convenient .for WhItworth Students

I
I

:

Medium Dish

Your Choic~ or Yogurt
... .: r..w.
T~ppings Extra
, . ...... II . . N......... "

:

I
I'
1

N. 9423 Dfvision Streel/Spokane. ,W~ 99218
I
One per coupon
Expires 11/8/88 .
I
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Also serving soup, sandwiches,

~ ~~THGA'~~

,

restnK:turing that would approximately double the size of the Ii~
brary. Wort will begin on it when
there is enough money to fund the
,project.
Thus far they have
$1,038,000 of the needed
$4,100,000.
Other planned improvemenlS
include a new stud.:nt union buiId~
ing, 'a nine lane track at the Pine
Bowl, and other projects.
A feeling of optimism reigned
throughout the sessions. Members
toured Ballard and Stewart Halls
to inspect the renovations. and there
was a general consensus that the
construction projects were highly
socce'lsful, ptan!;forWarTeIlHaiI's
lmpruvemtmis I~.\L )'~ were dis~
cussed 8Jso. Dave Robblee. chairman of the Buildings aDd Grounds
Committee, said. "It's amazing
what is done around here with the
money available."
William Yinger was elected as
the new chainnan of the Board of
Trustees last week. Jack Hatch
resigned from the position after
serving since 1977. The Centennial Plaza located. in front of the
Auditorium, was dedicated to
HalCh on Thursday.

Monday-Saturday
10:00 a,m,-10:00 p:rri
Sunday
Noon-10:OOp,m,

,
'
lege Stuoont,BiII of Rights at the
ThisexcelptfromlheWhilwortb ,:t~stees' ~pring meeting.

',t

Sincerely;'

CoUege Student Bill of Rights. is
the type ofstatementAsWC hopes
toe~i~sirJceitissovagueand
repetitive. Their plan is that the
committees
be able to make
the document "clear. to the point"
easily 'readable,and accurate,"
Roecks explained.
At this point, Roecks says the
committees are just in the informa~
lion stage. Roecks encourages all
students to get involved with the
process by talking to any of the
ASWC officers. There will also be
an open forum for student input the
week of Nov. 14.
According 10 the amendment
clause in the current Bill of Rights,

"Within limits prescribedby law
and ~ advisable by profes~ "Aine~nt of this document as
sional ethics and by concern for with all documents and policy
the rights and welfare of the indi- decisions of the college is the uJtividual, the college should l1Ulin- ,maleresfJonsibilityoftheBoardof
In other words, the
tain a careful and consistent po/~ Tr'uslees,."
icy of confidentiality. Fl!Tther, it'.' ~oard of Trustees must approve
should instruct both students and ' ,anyMiendmentstotheBiIJ. Thcrefaculty members in'tlte privileges' ,fore, the ASWC officers plan to
an4 the limits of con[UJenliality;" - 'present (he jJew Whitworth Col-

--letter, ,from page 2

lengeus~dOourpan'<by'gi"',ing'

,.,'

and beyond the regular budget.
"The library is the f1J'Sl priority,"
BoppeD said. The plans include
the addition of a wing and other
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McMilian's ,'spirits" resurrected
Vice Plesident of Student Life. haunted house reflected the wild.
there are guidelines IJ1at the resi- carefree attitude of the old Mac
dents of Mac must heed if they Hall and that the renovation and
"Food fight!" In the minds of want to continue to have the guidelines wouJd make 'it imposmany. those woob uttered by John haun~ house. They involve the sible to reereate that.
Belushi in the clasSic scene from care of the donn and responsibility
Pete Christensen. a senior who
"Animal House" cemented the im- for damages.
lived in Mac Hall his freshman and
age of wild college students dis"I think the haunted ,house is a sophomore years. said. "The
playing u~r disregard for prq>- good idea, but Ihere is concern for haunted house was radical! Each
ertyandauthority. Wliile the focus the Care of the facility after so floor had a theme. The basement
of college should be on education much money was invested in the where I lived was "hell." People
and respoosibility. a certain sense renovation." said Anderton. put so much time and thought into
of unpredictability and high jinks "Tbere is also the question ollia- it and ~veryone wanted to see
. are also an integral pan of the col- bility. A few years ago. a high who'dgothefartbest. It.aneat
lege experience.
school student fell and Ibere was a donn project and really unifaed the
residents as weD as the commuTraditions are often an effective threat of a pending lawsuiL"
way of displaying creativity and
WhilemanySludentsatdentand oily. With the new building and a
fun whilemainlaining lbeintegrity that mJidmce balJs mmt be and new jroupof studenIs. rnaybelhey
oftbe inSulUtion represenItd ~ f«. mey areaugry at thethougbtof should loot for other pOOp proJ·
Whitworth tradition faces possible losing allis particular tnIditioo.
ecl$ '-'anBe I doD't think it wOuld
extinclion unlesS a compromise is
Junior Malt Woocbuff, from be die same.~
readied.
'lVhlaRd WasIL recaUsbis visit
Moll '~resideotdireclorof A Mat raideId aM BJ8!d AIIdenoa ..... MIle'. ~11""'1_
Aa:ording to Mac HaIl.vice JO~~~bousehisfresb-' Mac ~,~'1Iid Ibal Mac ....ted . . . . . . UM·
~ Scott 4vj1Oll., qJbo- ,'. maD~.
.. .
'. t.
Hall if ~ i:beJ(:ting out
"I'm not opposed to die idea at lhedonn_~commuaity,bulit
. . more m.. Pa,IoS ,~~. ~..
"t.~~~lyonc places Ib bOld • NunIed ~, . aII." iaidPCuit. ·.,'d lib ID see it oeCds 10 beinacc:onlloce With abe
·"Aluriq
.. a:~,"" ~.lB;. ,O(IbC~~~on
. ~Y·~.,in,1he~.
. .
.. ~bec1iIieiawoUldbeaoOdror
.............
~
.....Ir .... -ut-.ko .....V L o d t ; . '
• , . . . aiuee
'.~.. '
..', ". . ".
"""'.
'
; .. ,....~..,'.~~~~.""fgo:'.r~,." ~
aheadand
1D,......elbebwlDted .. saidWi . . ~waem.-"
, .. '
' " ':",..
",:, ."." .. ' o· " " , "
•
Miehele MoriD
The Whitworthian
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.·="bostbis:~,:~·~~~r~=::'/rurn,:;OfrtJ;l~::Lights· hopes to. shed
and woUIdIi't,_~~tWben

will be held

cml..~;':~~::f!s: =~r!c~~a.:

<

"

.j

LoUisville SI~,J.~ getrydJing would "ve to be invc$. ... nervous.
.'..
gated by a ~. inspe(;tor." said , : ~Ap en~ floor ~ ci>v~ a.
Iionsonwhatcan~dooeandev~

~yiton. ~'Mac~ID~tm-

dillons alive at Whitwortb. for QUI'
sake ~ for the community. It
mathisY.be Iflghdit.~ tbe.end• but
IS one tta lJOn we rotend to
res~L Contrary> to ~ular
belief. Mac Hall does not WISh to

undermine the ~y~ ~ut to work

'j

i"

.,
)

1

successfully Wllhm IL .

For ~. Mac Hall has turned
their dorm into a haunted house
. eacbHalloween. Silidentsputalot

,Qf~apdener$)'I~IDt.h~Project.

, but last year's 'renovatioJl of the
oorn{~bruptiy ended thal"ttadilion.
Ac~rding to Julie Anderton.

IHIFAR ..D.
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~ with ~y~ and
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neecijCs. and there were guys un·
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IpSlght ,on man;.s ·~nnerdtar~.n~s's.,:.'., .
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The WlritwoTtlrion
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-' lema ~ fee~..., comJDOl! to all of, .. ~isno~ to ioio,afomgn
,blUD8llity..

, . ~1ry'1O fjJJd iL~

,·~um9!f!heLiJl,lts~, I,

, ...... _ .

A y~~.~, ~~,.~:. o>~'.t. Se:o-

Tom~'ii~~in

IS '. play
.. ' , wnuen. by·prowting 'I'~ iesplnSe

.~.pbbing at.YOll.in1Dl8l, shotsof'Wtiilby,~temot~, ,~MilttTom~>1{lSaillRfromhis .. acIienc;e.~~Iq1j&_'U

darkness• You
I' '&>,baddoto~wthel~. in~~batOntbe~ c;OmfldY~._~~ ~~·next,~.~~-

mazes and Ie11 wn
staIrS of Honduras. He is little affected
liDedwithmatlresses. Itwaswild." ' by ~ political turmoil that sur,.
Although Woodruff doesn't rounds him but is trapped by hands
want to see pennanenl ~!~ much 1J~ger ~ e~n the
occur to Mac Hall. he thinks It Wwetful pplitical machine' the
would ~ • s~ to see ano~r
"
tradition deslroyed at Whitworth.· ~ds,ofdespa1C.~~f~n.~dlRlike with Stewart Hall." said diff~:
.; . "'.
Woodruff. "If you want to do'
ItlS~lCthat~anareap~~
something fun at Whitworth. you by terroosmandwarf~.~man,
have to 'lake it ofT-campus: Just' is being riddled with emotional
. look at last year's Spring Formal." bullets. It is ironic that our COUROther students. ftiCl that ~e try. which has pledged 10 ~ring
freedom to Cenlral America. can
do ~g to liberate 'thi~ man
fromhi~trauma. ItiSfronicthatan
By GARY LARSON
upper-middle ~. student at a
pt1vate.liberal arts. Christian college in ~ Washington has
struggled k? und~faJId this man's
'plight and has written a play in an
effort to illUminate similar prob-
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ratioo mat comes fran having no tionwrestlingwitbhowawarethey
sense of direction. "I gave it that are of aIllhe subtle puDs on Uteir
title because 1 thoup~.i.~ lent' itself ,.ives, l~ parents, the reality of
to. the irony of • . Play." said.,' death.~, and. deadened hwnan
11,omptins. an EngliSh major and,. a ~ aw.eness," said Tompkins'
• .,
theaIre arts minor.
.',
:. -' '''i'uri.i; Qf! the Ligbl$ Please~ I
Senior Mikal ~edt _ed '"Can't5ee'''hasonemaincharacter

Tompkins"tp;~~'~:p~abbut 8',"'),l;Iyed ~; ~~ Kartv~'with

Central ~can· c;hapicter for .. Tompkins , playing a '~g
Kanvedt's senior perfonnance. character.
. "
Tompkins, borrowed Kartvedt's
'Although this is' 'Tompkins'
joum,als from Ihe Centtal Ameri- debut as a playwright. he has not _
can ~y tour. ~t,in the end used been a stranger to either the stage
them only as a reference for cor- or the Written woid~ In addition to
reet speUing of ciues and curren- perf~nning in two major prod\ICcies.
lions at Whitworth. he has partici"I went far beyond what I ~ paled in Theatte in the' Round at
originally intended to write. the
OkJahcma Thealre' Center.
point being. yoU can find poverty ac~ed'in two commeccialS.!BId has
and decadence three blocks from . had wok po.blished in Sc~ini.
where you sit." said Tompkins.
RickHomor,8ssistantprri'fessor
ofThear.er Arts. has taught Tompkins in sevaal c~ and directed
the productions of '<picnic" and
"Taming of the Sbre~." both of
which featured Tompkins in leading roles.
"Mattis an excellentperfoirner...
said Hornor. "He is incredibly
bright. and keenly observanL"
Hornor also read Tompkins' script
and found it'to be. "one ofabe most
powerlul SbJdent plays I have ever
read." said Hornor. "He writes
vividly and touches many nerves.
I wanted to laugh one moment and
weep the nexL..

Attention Whitworth
Amateur Phot9graphers

\

"So then I says to Borg. 'You know.
as long as we're under siege. one of us
oughta moon.these Saxon dogs....

If you have pictures- 'of c.ampus events
and campus life you would like to see
in the yearbook, contact Tad at ext. 3409

me

'

..

The. ~how will hit stage ill lhe
Uttle Theatre, NOli. 14. at 7 pm.,
and will be Optll to the public for

free admission.

F@CUS
MO"rC~.Jhan

just trick or treat

r----=--~---~-Y\----,
"'--

Jeff CarIIoa

Tite AlIterKtJII Book of Days
reads, "1'he Celtic )'eM ended on
OcL 31, Ihe eve of Samhoi"
Tite jiNJl bronud rays if SWl- ("summer's ead"), and on Ibis
IigitJ drop beltiNl lite horizon, occasion the while-robed priests
hemen dow" by tlte cold darkface celebralfld a joint festival for the
of Nighl/all. Its "'eallt is tlte wind. sun god and the lord of the dead."
forcing betwee"crachddoorways Samhain rites were intended to
aJUJ tlrrOMglt QllJIIJM jDck.ets; ils thank: the sun fO' the ripened grain
, eyes are 1M stars, searchiJtg for harvest and give mo,al support for
YOWlg victims omi4llte clutier of the coming baUle with darlmess
trick-or-lrealUS; its leelh, honed and cold.
razor-sharpalfd crystal clear. are
Itwasn'umti1laterthallhedaltet
lite spirits t/tal rOQlfl tlte world on aspects of Halloween begin to
All Hallow's EYe, I",kiltg ill tlte surface and evolve into whaI we
shollowlofaltmulJedlfighttoprey' commonly asscciaf.e Ihe holiday
8pOII the imagWuiolt...
wilb: ghosts and spirits.
I'm gomg 10 lead you OIl a tour
"TbeCeltsbelievedlbatonOct.
dwougb Ibis dart dimeuioo..1his 31,Ihe lord of abe dead assembled
gbost-$bip fbIiDs on. eodIeSs IheSouls(ofthedead)•.. eacbbav· Bea,of biSIoiy . . myStery. Grab iDe been required 10 expiarc his
boIdoftbC .....lil.ormaybclbe _siubYdweUinaiDlbebodyoflll
roPefromllalfmldsaiJ:tbe~ '1IrimaI. ,
.
dun fiateIy ill Ibis .,., the
'"Since.t-. WII claimed,' the .,.
-.1_1..
.
-----0C'eIII.
.---IOMIUIII,..u.u--It aD bepl, _lOme dirt and Iinles played trasGl QcI. 31,Ibe
stonily, ....... bIclt in Ibe diys ~ aoqbt 10 IIPIJCaIe . 'bcionuimeblidmeaning,Aa:onI- -. . sinm......y boDord,ulID
iDe 'to TMAlltericiutBootDfDayI . god ~ by IIICrificing bcnes IIId

'~'-~C%

Halloween was the gathering tUne
for unsanclifled spirits persiSled
and found an outlet during the
Middle Ages in the witchcraft cult
,devoted to the worship of Satan."
Because the opinion of the
Choo:h on witches varied during
the early Middle Ages, the holiday
was equally regarded u good and
evil. "By the end of the 15th cenUD'y, however, it had adopted a
policy of punishing witches with
e.xtreme severity•.• During the following two centuries, thousands
ofpeople were accused ofplEticina witcbcraft. tor1Un'Al_inlo conf~. and burned...

Tite Wlitwortlrimt

"----_. - -

'Jbe~oftodayismucb
diffen!8t .... Ihat of aies put. -
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Gone.ethedaysofsacrifiCeslJld
blood rita. In .... pIIce 8m
be. . .

...r

1riC:t«-traIfCn

lad filley CXl!'!'.... TIle IdJed
druids IIave tieea ~ ~ J i x ' " _
. .;...... ~
1DOdIai" . --d
'
-....:.:1.6'
,
II1d be IeUrMes
die foIIowiRI SIf,.tv
,.--." IDI dIeir
,_
. cas.
- - .-per
,
-I
bedsheeU Will offJeI~ to lee . . . CIaIn .0
pideIines; dan'twarbulkymasb
OUL
1'hIi"~ ~ die ~ sq..
. ,dill miJbl'lm.... viJion.'.c:arry •
'Ibere'Iie.eVetald,eoricubout . ~.-I~ _
Min Ihe IaII .~. ,aeYer '., '_-:~·s
- Ibe' CJIiaiM rof· Irick............ _. ~ 9f iix.~ ~'''aye ~ ~ "_ ~ ,00 dOn't DdW'''' don't
:.by_~Y1.,~; ~-; aIJo . . . . ,~~ BJick _~t ,~ID n. Mw~ BDOl :.--nYMi~Y 'W -~r (of '~i-! '~'J~_Candy ~'it MI-tieeit exam~eeri"inill·mcn·~.or~folt ~9ften~le~htith,l~I~L ~~-,"';o(cllims_lhe~-_' .:~)~~~,.firc· ~ - H-.'·,
_ 1 , -..
~ Ieplaeots a ~ were bdieYed 10 be' WiICba -in lice __ fioin die' c1iIIom of - b~~)uri~on!~tbereiin't ' ! . 'TIU is tlti'ad'rfitry Iilt~ to""
of~ ~''''-_das",aI -disguise in medievalJi¥rope." •
~1DQl.ptin&: when -nap' '~' any"more. , he r~,retftIIly.rdlovetolrapytJ"on
Roman'ieligiOu'stieJiC'fa."M8fnIY. were'bumeldc. .... dayf- • " FnSIiihmen
011 An ' added, '
- board/or'ilw1tiJelmtfe"bMlot_
the ~ __ from assorted
NaIurIIIy. oearIy every port 011 SaiJds".andapeciaily An SouIs\ '-Pallna-iaribufalbislOlhClitany iftIIIIen reqilinrwry t#leirlioIL Tite
- ~WonIUpping abe",.. ourgboltsbip~sjJumeybashadilS Day 10 beg for IOUi cakes (square - ~ pMies f:hat churches tJad,t1/terflll:do,,'tsl,eponHal. SUD god," ~'aIso'to:All Soul's own ........ forboooringHaUow·
buns wilh currlnli),in ~- "~sponsohokeep It1WI~. WtJlCltYOlU'stePOltytJlIT
· nay'(N'ov.I).,ceJemQIlyforthe, eenduougboutlheges.~ - branc:coftbedead. Tbosebeging lddsoutofbmn·sway.ButJorlhe WQ)' dow" lIte.pIQM: ther.'s ItO
. , sOuls ofi*JpltwbQ'~ died in Ibe cburdt,;' reads TIte AmerlcaIt' ~exara~fo,rtbedead ~ wbo~ JOou~C?ri ~Iowecn. . tellia, wMt.l;U at ,Ire bottom...
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wereccmmono;'iHaUoween.play-
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ing tricks on their neighbors in the
guise of mischievous spirits. This
tradition' has followed into the
present, but wilh more disastrous
IeSuits. Truly, it is abe ~pranksters ' .
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pranksters

BeCOIlle a

"ni.g~tmare'·

on All HaJlo·w-'·s Eve
JffI: C~_rl5on
Tire Whitworlhian

The sound is liU a hwuiredjinger"4i/s bein8 dr~w", across a blackboard.A clriJdshwJdersin his sleep.
, According to Sargeant Dallas ,
Pabner of the Spokane Police
Sparks iwrr.p along lhe steam knOWing all too well whol is slowly
Department, some people use ra- p;pesasapiercingscr,echeclroes i'.'lruding· /11'0 ~ lf~~/d: man
zor blades, pins and poisons in- .hrough the w!dergrolUtd tlUlltels. wearing a brownfelt MI. ;ed and
greell swealer, and lhe razor blade
rmgers IMt have become Death' s
calling card. The child screams
wMn lhe man steps Inlo his dream.
ItO longer scraping lhe metal hand
across pipe. with a twisted face
and hook /lOse thot eM only be
Freddy KrJU!ger.
The horrific image of Elm
StreC:t's nightmare has plagued
Ta~e
moviegoers everywhere on the
silver screen, but now Freddy is
becoming flesh and blood. The
"Dream Masrer" has moved from
the theater to the coslume shop,
8J141 is expecting another move 10
Neede~
the public this Halloween.
"Freddy i& absolutely the most
popular costume this year," said
of today that are the nal homn __

on Halloween.

a.

·.

TRY-OUR 2 for 1

§IP'IECClIAlL
Starting at $7.90*
tALL US!!
-326-8300
6606 N_ Ash

Open tor lunch .
1181R-1am SUf'l.:rhurs:
llam-2am frio & Sat..

Advantage Of The
Opportunity To Earn up to
$lSS"Cash A Month By
Providing' Urgently
_Plasma. Stop By For Detail••

..............-.......

W·10411d

......

TUM' ThIn. 7-".

Wed.. "....... 7:.30-2:.10

12"'
212Wed. 7...... _
Mon.'

........,... ......n

W.I24 ...... ,

T..... nua. 7....:30

Fit. 7:30-2:30

*Does not include *Our drivers carry
sales tax
less than $20.00

New Dono,. Bring Thl. Ad

And R~ An Ext,.. $5.001

John lones, owner of The DUpiay
. House, a costume shop 1oc81ed
downtown at S. 170 Lincoln SL So
far, he said, the ... of the Nightmare on ElM- Slreet movies has
caplivatec;l most of !he people this

year for Halloween.
"Everybody who comes in here
wants 10 be Freddy... Jones said.
The price to be a nighlmare
doesn't come entirely cheap,
however. Freddy's bauered felthal

·please see Costumes, page 8
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~~~la1:llette and Linfi~ld' fall pre:¥'; tp r!r~~~~,
"Saturday'. game was
a must game, and We

The Whitworthiml-

andlhereWMDOuseinprolonging
the agony for !he 0Iber team.
came through. -Thank The Dues play at home .00
.. tUtul
ho" Wednesday and they are calling
g od f or D-_._,.
8 S ,t. for major fan support, which they
- Kevin Moon desuveafta'winning llgames in
a row. Shaun Wagner wishfully
explained , "We still dominaaed expressed hope Ibat, ''Our stteak
the game when the subs came in. will continue. If The important
We held them to DO goals." Moon games will be this weekend when
also scored
during that
, pen.od and -the team baUles PLU and UPS
enta1ained the crowd with spastic away from lone. Both these games
acrobatics bmtuse, "1 p1JII1ised to are'must-win conference maIcbes.
fliponmyfirstgoal." Forareason Of the upcoming game against
no ODe is sure of;' Gould also PLU, Rick Gamer says with en·
flipped. Their ecsaasy W&.'I COUDta'- Ihnsiastic opUmism, "We have a
acted with flaring tempers from really good chance of wiming.
the other team. In the end, the ref Our k>ss to them was after we tied
caUed the game. early when the with Evergreen and because of
~gb aDd tumbJe stuff' began to
that letdown, ~ clicked. 1
get out of band and a fight mlJSt think -we're gmna surprise them
brokeouL WhitwOrth didn't~ind. big time."

With two more wins ibis weekend against Willameue and Lin-

field, the Bucs soccer team has
apparently forgotten how 10 Jose.Whitworth nailed Willameue
Saturday with a score of21O I. The
game was actioo-packedfrom ~"
IOfmish. AccordinglOJohil Gculd,
the reason the game went so well
was because, "Everyone was really into it, we worked really well
asa team."
One of the most dazzling moves
in the game was when Junior Paul
Martillie dribbled fromhalf-fJeld
down to the corner. He then fued
. the ball across to "Gooie" (Gould),
who sent the ball flying in with a
solid boot.
. Then the luird-hitting adversary
managed 10 slip one paSt goalie

~j

Rob Wilson,\>~tarterlhat,theBucs
knocked any idea !X ~g right
out of WiUamette's heads. The

Bues obliterate
,PiQneersin' Portland

~ure'wason for the Bues, who
needoo to'score again 10 win, and
the game suddenly got,
Gould
put it, "Really intense."
However, as Rick G~r said,
the Bucs,' "stuck- together and
battled through. Of They proved that
it takes more 10, suppress Whitworth then just nati~y-~ed
defense. The Bues/received two
yellow cards. Joel Hunter got one
for sniarting off 10 the ref and
Gould received a big yellow for
bouncing an out-of-bound ball off
an owment's body.

as

The climax of the game occurred , seems the only ~fect was the offiwheilRandy Hartman slammed the ciating, but even Ihaf'Worked out f
ball into the goal. unassisted. The asRickGarnerexplained;"He(the
moment W3S best described by referee) would counteract a bad
less than seven minutes i-eMike Sando
KevinMoonwhosaid;"Saturday's ,call with another bad call. That
mai~g, backup quarterback
The
Wliitworthian
game was a must game, and we made it fair becaiJse he was imparJohn
Moomaw took over for
came through. Thank god for tiaJ. " The OI,1Iy goal scored by
tJur
Ducs'.'"
A -,roughing·theo-blit-er-ate
v.
1.
To
do
Randy's shot..
LinfIeld was a fluke. The ball
kicker
~ty
against 4wis
away
with
CODJple~ly
~
as
Sunday's game was a bloodbath sailed high- and the sun in his eyes,
,
&.
aut
on
founh
down kept
to
leave
no~.
2.
To
~pe
from start to fmish for Linfield, the ball hit the lOp bar 8iid bounced and
the
Bucs
alive. Moomaw
.
out
rub
off,
or
~rase.
and the Dues thrived on iL As in past 'goalie ,Wilson. Partway
- J :
-:. - :
'- _." Shaun Wagner puts it. "It felt fust- ' through the game, the subs reo
Whitwortb's S<;ott Alrate to go out and kick 6 to 1." It placed the ~ and as Mooo_
touchdown-pass.
.;',
~
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Tennis:'

I

l&Slons

II

are

you'n find COn:~:::~I~ ~e:~

j. W~th the presen~tlon or. this special bulletin and va1i~ ~lIege

.Is from beginnerS 10 some ot
Ihe very besl t,nllis players In
the NorthweSlI

Identification, full time Whitworth students are offered a special
opportunity to utilize and enjoy the excellent facilities at North
P~rk

Many members have begun "
thIS great lifeUme conditioning ,
aclivrty here on the courts al
North Par!<I You'll lind skill lev·
~Is trom beglnnin~to advanced,
We're .. greal place 10 learnl -

Weight Training:
I

U

pos~sion to' give the
Bucs the l'f~ for goAwis &

first

A fully slalfed
weight room
•

removes lhe
guess wor!< and ~Irain In weight
Illtif1Q for the maximum physi<:al

-

benerb in both Nautilus and
lree weights,

I

To lhose returning to Wl1itworth College and North Park Racquet
Club, welcome back! We hope youU continue 10 use the many Club facilities
you've enjOyed in the past, -You arc encouraged to ,"villi people IICW 10 Whit.
worth 9r new 10 North Parle Racquet Club to jam you here for anotheT year of
'

Aerobics

~

m Snow, Otmer

,. lui ICtleci.Ire Of 181#
IMIianI lor women IIId men
proYIdH our INIIIbeis with yet
InOII1er good wW/!Q IXlrcise, I

.

Nf!W to Whll~rlh College or to the Cluh? Please take !hIs sPeCial offer
'
•
as a personal invilati,on 10 IDurourc1cellent facility,
. ~ated within easy bikinI or walkinl dislante from WhItworth'
College campus, Nort" Park Racquet Club IS lirsl choice for many SpokllllC
residcnLS as a clciI!\ and comfortable Cl1vironment for racquelball and lennis,
wclghllraining, swimmmg. aerobics, and more.
J
_' r~_the people who work here, Ilhink)'O\l win • !DO,
,_

..
'

"We're putting (Albe~n)
He's

,

an excenem blocker and ball
carrier (who Can) take on the
big linebackeIS," said CQach

"-"'- lun, ~ "'"' ..en olller

, ....... clubl

Shorty Bennett. ,; ,_
, '
With the score 48-24 and
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RACQUET & TENNIS CLUB
. - - ... - --.- - - -".'" ... - .......

'.TQeBucsQextgameis Satur-'
dayin' Forest Grove against_
Pacific Yniversity. ,

to~:=~~~t!~~o~ w~;~ 3,~'~w1~'~~) '.~.

_
ensure a Whitworth victory.

"

inclo~lOthe goal·line.

N. 8121 DiYision, Spokane WA

' Bennett.' ,

:.ta.k. ·.·'··i~~;·~.'~:ft;

Ilear Whitworth Student,

~~,..

cally..AftergiVingupbigplays

~:~::

Monthly Dues: $15.00

fun, challenge:, IlId fitness.

II

Whitwonh's defensive sec-·

Clark failed three more times
on attempted two-point conversions while trytng'to play
catchup. Whi~orth's tough
. ;' :-.
: :'C-:: ..:' -. - "'.: -''=.goal-line'defense played an ;WbitWotiJi '54':-L&C:U;'
-,-", -"'-,--- -'-' , -,' -;<; ---- important role in, defeating
the Pioneers.
Lewis 8i, Oark" scored
again, however, closing the
. :-.', gap to just two points, but Al- w· H6fheins 34 ~$ rrorii Piitihaid,- .;~
-" ,
bertson then scored on a 3:. <Nicholioo kic~)- '_ '-, ,:, :
yard. The Pirate defense then
stoppedthePioneers':Viththe . LC.M~6,~-(kicltfw~) ,score 21-12, allowing Whit'- :', ' - -- ,"
,
worth senior Terry Freiter to W· Albertson 5 'JUrI a:uCiiolsdqlrid() ,_"
, score on a 27 -yard pass from
'
Pritchard and give the Bucs a LCdellb 15 P.SI from'PaQger (~n
'28-12 halftime lead.
r~r' -

Initiation Fee: $25.00

Racquetball :

,
I

Racquet Club. ,

~=~. ~:J:'

onc;lary has improved drasti·

College's explosive offense;

SPECIAL 'STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP OFFER

I

:;:

•• ::~ ~

thrashing the Pioneers 54-24 to: SimQn' F~r last week,
at Portland. The senior tail- Coach B~tt ~ssed agback ran for" 78' of gre~ive cov~ge 10 his· sec'
Whitwo~ 's 503· y~s Qf o~;uy.
total offense.
' ' ,
, "(Scott) Surby~ Mike Smith,
Mike Pritchard' hit Mike (S~v~) ,Schultz, Sean AlcanHofheinS with a 3S-yard pass tera and Bill HartrDan were on
on afake ponton Whitworth's top of their receivers," said

Whitworth College Students
. ~me 01 the activities
."allable to our
members: ,

_

bertsOn scored. four touchdowns as the Pirates Oyercame Lewis & Clark

North Park p~esents a special offer to
~I
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WhIts split in v-ball

· ',T'hfiweekly

:wa'rm ~·Ulp

Ed Sheplierd

The WhitwortltU.ut

~.mor Deb.:.
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.• ·Thc; Boston Celtics defeated Real Madrid'
·1 i 1;".%' to capture the ch~pionship of the.
· 'Mcdon{l1d's International Basketb8l1 Touma· ment ·Sunday in Madrid, Spain;
-- .

.

.

~

~Xavier Mcdaniel, Dale Ellis and the rest of the'
. Seattle' Supersonics will entertain the Los
Angeles Clippers in the SpOkane CQliseum t~is
Friday ~vening.'Danny Manning; the 'firSt player'
selected in the NBA draft probably won't be in
uniform for the. Clippers; he isa hold out. '.

.
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Men's League

wins

" DOing DaButt

'
The Get Busy Crew

3
2
2

Gordy'~'~ers

o
o

Bob's Mob '
Gr ictiron, Gonads

:,. 'Arizona State came from behind fO·be~t WSU,
.', 3'J'-~8~ S~tl#d~Y: The Cougars are 4-~ ,on the
'season .....
,.

wins

3
2

1
1
1

Anriihilators

jenkiDs'

Hail Libya

Tbis week's scores Esttoaen Plus
I

Renwicklll
r
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1
2
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:' " :~C~wtral Wa~hiQgton' 'Qefe~t'ed ,PLU: ;28-21 to
. ,~oap'ture't1iSqjlaceln"t~e'Colum6ia'F60iban ' ,
"': AsSociation'. Both teams were undefeatea and·
, : ,i1~tiomiliy ..ranked going into the game.
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3
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DoinI DaButi '

26

jenkins
6 Annihilators
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1

12
7
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The Get Busy Crew
GridJron (jooads

~t ...

ft

~'

26

fp.\
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Studmutfins
Hall Lybia

..
i\o ........!'.

~

lo~ing·streak with a7-5 vic'tory over Kamloops:
:Their rec(;>rd now, stands' at '2-8, "" ;
.

:

loses

12
'6

.

,, .

\.

;Th~ ~pokaneChiefs broke'their, seven game

NURse

2'

2

Estroaen Plus
Annibilat«s

.

I

\:,.

'1

MAKe
A DATe
WilHA

loses

12
6

Gordy's RlDlerl

;

"f
I

Estrogen Plus
StudmuCfins

"

,

,

. Women··s League

Gordy's Rangers

".

~.,

Come to the IfUB and don~tc. blood
, l:iappy Birthday.

'\

The Get Busy Crew

,
,,

• TbeHuskiesbf\Vashington werehande4 their
third loss of the season by the Oregon Ducks,
· .17':14. The Huskies are now 4-3:.
.;,

{

lritramuralfootball
:

- :..

.

.

college 15-6, 12-15, 15-4, IS-II,
the Sues blasted PacifIC 15-3, 152, 15-11 in the second match of
Friday's doubleheader. On Saturday afternoon the Bues lost 10
Linfield 16-14, 15-12, 16-14 before serving up victory against Pacific Lutheran University in the
fleldhouse.
Coach Alice Hardin employed a
new serving strategy, leading to a
.thr~ set sweep over the Lutes.
TheBues beat the Lutes in a seesaw affair 15-13 in the ftrSt game.
In the second game, the Bues took I
control early en route to a 15-7
win. The serving tactics surfaced
in the thin;1 game as Bues Debbie
Loney, dished up eight service
winners, giving the Whits a 12-5
lead. The team continued to perfonn impressively, endint on top
15-7.
''The team played w€!11 tonight,"
said ~is~t coach)9,Wagslfiff.
We chfrngoo our serving rotatIon
LOn.y IigbiS lor a POlDt
. and it' tUrned our game ~ound.
"Allison. Heiser has' been serving portanlastheplayersfmishoutthe excitement in that game than we '
really well iq the nu.m,Qec one posi- 'seasonlhis~eekwjthdistriClhopes hav~ in past games this season.
, tion: , The
order, Inade our on the hOf!Zon. ~e Bucs ~ust The ~ that is On will probably
, teiun ~ilong~:,.'-1:-'":- < '>J~_'
~t Ct:n~ W~mgton Umver- .. win districts'.' Qut' players are'
H~seragreed that the Slty ~d WhItman m order.to guar- beginning to realize their roles on
antee themselves a spot 10 POSl- the team. I think we have a shot at
team p~y~ w~) a~s~fLU.
doing well there."
.''<?~ tejIni,~ gQOd deplh ov~r ~n 'play.
~ think ~e can beat CWU and
Th~ Bucs are currently in fourth
all.'', said Heiser. ~We can stibstituli pla~:in;'~
:ari(J still Whlbnan smce '!Ie have ~~Y place in the NCIC and 64 in league.
have
'a, strong
beate.n ~~m .~IS season, saId The Bues play at home against
_I, ... ' __.,lineup on the.Court.
We, phlyep,~ltp it lot of int¢nsJty Hardin., ,It will ~e ,a total ~ Central Washington UniverSity
.against PLU'" ',' , . ' , , , I , . . ~~ort;,like we exhl~lted agaqJst Thursday evening with 'districts
, , ffiuodin
,:~. team 'unit" ;ifu~' PLU. We. played With a lot more next week. .
'
, ,.'.,:, ",', ',':'
y .
>

':-"

.

The volleyball Dues split four
games last weekend. After a four
set loss 10 Lewis and C.IaJt State
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Pack

of Lies.
The Great American
Smokeout. Nov. 17.
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Racism, from page 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

Costumes, from page 5 - - - - - - - -

students on this campus, out of
Conscious and delibetate racism, ignorance. will make jokes. They
as seen in the actions and beliefs of have certain assumptions about
the Aryan Nations group, is one of minority groups."
DireclOr of Minority and Inrer·
the two types of racism described
by Whitwa1h's Arlin Migliazzo, national Student Affairs Gordon
associate professor of History. Watanabe, "Ihere is not much overt
Aoolher type of racism is uncon· racism, but there is racism, as there
scious and born out of ignorance, is almost everywhere in this ria.:
when there is no contact with lion. It's suttle racism , stereotypes
are taking over and we don't get
minority groups.
beyond thaL We have to work to
"In Spokane,ifyouputasidethe get beyond suUleracism because it
reactiooary groups (like the Aryan is insiduous. ..
Nations) a lot ofpeopJe don't even
"When there's contact (with
realizetheyhave!heseviews,"said minority groups) there'sanopporMigliazzo. "When we don't have tunity for education. Stereotypes
much contact we try to dernoo- ' stuck on a group of people misses
strate that we have no prejudices the individuals," Migliazzo said.
when in reality we all have prejuHamann said. ''People that are
dices."
different from us are challenging.
"The Christian faith calls us to They see the world differently.
not be racist, ethnocentric or ego- That's why ,we should strive for
cenlric," said.Greg Hamanri, avo- diversity, it's a challenge {or
ciatc dean of students. "But the growth.~
, Sue Jackson. Forum ccord.inafact of matta" is that we are
before we are Christians."
lOr, lived in South Africa, where
'MigliaZzo said, "As humans as racism is obviOus. ''The mOSt

recourse....
She cootinued. "Spokane is a
funDY place. Some areas are Imi·
bly consavative with a certain
mindset. while there are pockets of
enlighlelUnenL It's eay not 10
think of race issues here,'" Jackson
commcnled. She said the fact that
in scme senses being at Whitworth
is proux;tive, but "it consumes you
so you don't do much outside of
the college."
Olsen touched on the fact that
there is a small minority populalion in Spokane. "With a smaller
minority population, they become
an easier target." He said that the
Aryan Nations moved to theNorthwest from Palmdale, California,
because of the smaUer minority
population which is "easier to targel and Jess apt to fight beck." ,
Spokane is largely made up of

ter).

alone runs for $6.95. To pur· leys.
chase a cloth and plastic replica
Freshman Brandon Kroeger
of the r8Zef' blade glove used to (not Krueger he insists) has
slice, slash and gash his victims, decided not to go for the bloody
one will have to pay $16.95. A look this year. Instead, he said.
latex-rubber mask of Freddy's "I'm going 10 be aChippenda1e's
face (along with the hat) will run . dancer."
The "bow·tie and briefs" look
a pe~ $23.95, while a more
detailedmBisavailablefef'$41. isa change, said Kroeger, recallBut the prices haven't dis- ing a favorite costume of his
suaded Halloween masquerad- childhood.
ers from becoming the man of
"When I was six years old, I
their "dreams," said Jones. The dressedasapirale," he said. "We
Display House had 36 Krueger went to a Halloween party, and I
masks in stock last Friday, and got the ugliest costume award."
by Sab1rday they were gone.
Freshman Mau Freeman also
Luckily, Freddy won't be the remembers his favorite costume
only one out on Halloween. Ac- on All Hallow 'sEve. "I'd have 10
cordingtoJones,lhereisaJsothe say Superman," he said. "My
usual array of costumes'and ef- 'mom made iL It was unbeliev·
feets being used fef' this year's able. Itdidn'tbavethe bluetigbts
spook season.
with the tacky little underwear,
Along with Dracula. Franken- though."
stien and the other Halloween· For SoPItOmore Scou Davis,
regulars, there have been good Halloween wasn't just fOr dresssales for religious cQ;1UmeS (the ing up. Davis remembers having
Pope, mms and priests), cave- morefui)(lec~ghishouse,a
men and tbe ever-popular baditiootJWhasfollowedhimlO
hockey·Ql8SkedJ8S9f)of~Fricollege. He wouId,set up lights
day the 13th spIaJier movie~.
and tape€f~ designed 10 go
~ll 8$.~ ~'s·a real
~, posthetics. inclUding off, a1on& willi dangliitg sp~
need, fQr us to struggle through
fake brains, severed fmgers and on PulleYs to drop on guests'
Prejudice is most
anificiai blood are commonly heads. HiS room isoow'littered ,[prejumces].
wrong
when
it
is ctiscovered and
bought items being used for withcobwCbs.spiders,skullsand '
~
~ruated.
I tbint a lot of
haunted bouses and spook al-. pumpkins.

,

severalw~tecommunitiesmelded

together. "It's a bomogenous
group," said Hamann, "they
haven't devloped a high tolerence
fa,bighdivasity.", Waaanabesaid
ob~diff~~eenthetwo o( Spobne, "yOD just know
cultUres is dlatraeism ~'twriaat, ~thing'~ not qUite righL"',
into law {here)," 'said Jackson.
:
Ev~ has rights' here and if
'L!Dlla'~ Typing ~rvice .
tJJeYare ~edupon, ~y have
Tenn p8pers'~APA;' MLA and
~tandard~ Can 482-7018
----Ma~ ftompa~ei-,~-------------------.-'------------------~--------~------
'IOAM 7PM Mon.-Fri. __ ,.
we're an educational community students. It will cause McMillan that. We're not sorry for what we '"People'of the dmn are going to
coole together and help.them (the MT. SPOKANE SKI PATROL'S
8JI4 ~pect certain 1;Ieh,avior."
~ tQ t:»e,SfMDaI1t ~ ,~~ S1U~ did bot for lioW.it turned OUL"
Vice President' Trish Morila dents to be bitta." ',He feels that
~'s8id. ~rn.eY're crea,,: s:tteakers)OutbCcauseilw~adonn
' . ,,'
commen~ '~'~a~gnif1cant instead, of· taking the float away
tive flID-loving guys. But students Ii~'.
.,
argumentagainstlhe~ entirely,a meeting could be held 10 need to understand that this inci.;
Several meeaogs were held to
because of the big turnover (of set boundaries fornex~ year's floaL dent is liable in terms of the law. If plan the Homecoming float.
residents). Thefactofthe.malteris
a policeman had been on the field, Wilcox said that McMillan Hall on
th8t we need to demonsttale that
Wilcox said that ASWC was they could've.been,~, for thewholehadiffering'~ints,
the people that did slreak repre- worried that .the StreakUJg wOuld indecenlexposure.". . , ,
but the event was voted on at the
sented McMillan Hall and Deeded become a McMillan Hall ttadition. , ' Anderton said, ''The intent was . meetings. "It's like not vQting for
to foresee the Conseqikmces." ' '.: "McMiU8n Hall'is'criiy beCause not necessarily to harm but,they the President and then" finding
McMillan rtsident Andrew w~'~ve 'Sorilethi!l, 'different. It didn't think it through."
problems with him." He said that
Joh~ti~d, "~ganexample won't be ,fumiy'y~ after year,",
aJl residents of McMillan Hall had
out of Mac is un~erstandable bdt Wilcox sai~, 'We're'crazy college
On the matter of the work hours the opportunity to vote at the planDOWNHILL & NORDIC
not reasonable."
students and we're not sorry for which will be served,Johnson said, ning~gs.
SKI EQUIPMENT,
"By taking the float away," said
WINTER CLOTHING
Wilcox, "we as McMillan Hall

human
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Finally An Affordable Pizza Choice
At Whitworth . ~.Ii>"-~

don'tfeelasifthat'~goingtosolve

the problem. It's notan appropri
ate way to deal with coUege age
w

CRUISESHIPS
Now Hiring Men and
Women. Summer and
Career Cpportunities(Wm
Train). Excellent Pay.- Plus
World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, ETC
CALL NOW!
206-736·7000 EXl.I049C

~
,It

$5.30 ..

includes fun pound of
cheese and your choice
of anyone topping.

WE

DELIVER
$.99 Deliv.ery

$2 65

'

Extra toppings only .80 each

FREE 16oz. PEPSI I ~:~:ingS
: wI any pizza or ~alzone:Onions&:Pepper

r

2:~~
.30

L _ Li~i!...O!!! pe!,..pers-,!D.....:.,. __ -.l
ONE HOTLINE FOR ALL STORES: 535-1227
NORTHSIDE
E. ,601 Francis

CENTRAL
Spragl,le
&Freya, ,.
,
,

VALLEY
',S. 320 Pin~s ~ ,

Spokane Fairgrounds
Main Exhibition Building

SATURDAY
October 29
9AMto5PM

Piping HoI

TO SEll

Register items for sale Friday,
Octobef 28, 3 pm to 9 pm

TO BUY

Saturday, October 29, 9 am to 5 pm

" TOCLAIM

Claim money for sok1ltems or
unsold Items Sunday, October 30
Noon104pm

tqlplOg. Extra kJppmgs
only 4S cents. QlIzone or:

I
;,

CAlZUNES

Y~cho1ceofany.one

r------------~

'.'

/hILTIMAT;' 'PIZl'A\l

Hot Fresh Dough CALZONES,
•

I

r l[:.Jl§ . "

LARGE PIZZA

AND NEW CHILDREN'S
SECTION.

12"
3.75

.70
.40

15"
5.30

,i
i

Admission '1.00

Age 12 & UNDER FREE

.80

.so

Open 7 days
A Week

11:00.-9;30

~
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Election Day:
most students
already voted
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McMillan residents de(:orate their lawn just in time for elections.

Chad Brinderson

The United Stales will elect a
new president today. The voting
process for many students however, was over long before the polls
ever opened on this morning at 8
a.m. In anon-scientific poll oflOO
Whitworth students, 88 percent
said they had requested absentee
ballots. Of those, 92 percent had
already voted at the time they were
surveyed last week.
The majority, 51 percent, voled
for Bush, while 46 percent backed
Dukakisand three percent said they
left it blank or voled for a third
pany candidale. This produced a
closerrace than the Whitworth poll
of October 18th indicated. At that
point only 38 percent of the stu-- Please see Election, page 8
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Smoke plagues Mac Hall THE INSIDE
Fire crews have been kept busy
recently by McMillan HaU's third
floor .. A bluish-gray smoke in the
hallway set off the alarm on Friday, Oct. 22 and Saturday, Oct.
28, according to Molly Pettit, resident director.
Fire Chief Bob Anderson from
rtre district #9 attributed the rtrst
call to "Halloween-related activities." ''There was evidence of
candles and cellophane being burnt,
" Anderson said.
The third floor haze returned at
about 10:30 on Oct. 28 and so did
the wailing rtre trucks. In an investigation that lasted nearly three

hours, members of the fire department checked electrical outlets,
light fixtures, the healer, every
room, and even the attic. According to Capt. Michael VanHccl, they
found "absolulely nothing." He
continued, "We ba<>ically conrumed thatlhere was smoke on the
third floor."
Whether the guys in Mac Hall
will receive- another rude awakening remains to be seen, but at least
one resident is considering the
possibility. "I think I'm going to
rig my stereo up to a pulley-system; just in case," commented
Senior Bill Johnston.

-';:.".-:.-.'"

STORY:

• Forensics program receives
renewed attention. Page 3.
• Music inslrUclor and singer. Ann
Fennessey is featured on page 5.
• Football team loses 10 Western
Washington University, 12-30
Page 8.
• Whitworth soccer team wins
conferenc with a 19-3-1. Page 6.
The soccer team fmished
the season with a 16-game
winning siren.
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Whale of a problem

Ii

I \

J

8arryEikin

The Whitworthian Editorial Board
Last week people allover the world focused their eyes, hopes
and prayers on the plight of two California gray whales icetrapped in the Arctic Ocean near Alaska. Fortunately, the com-

bined effms of a team of marine biologists, the Alaskan National Guard, many Eskimos and a Soviet ice-cutting ship were
enough to set the whales free to make their way to wanner
wa~~.
,
Although the act was symbolic of hwnankind's compassion
towards those who cannot help themselves, it was also a perfect
example of how many times the feelings of the heart are raised
above the rationale of the mind.
Perhaps a closer look at the gray whale incident is in order.
First, whales have perished beneath the ice before and probabl y
will again. By saving these whales, nothing has been done to
prevent the action from reoccuring. Given this, wouldn't it have
been better to use the $1 million in a more efficient way to aid
all whales in general --- perhaps giving it 10 Green Peace?
If the Americans and the Soviets were so concerned ab6ut the
fale of these two whales, then will there be a surge in the efforts
to stop global problems succh as acid rain, deforestation, or air
pollution? To clean up these messes would cost more than
therescue of the whales did, yet the benefits would be far greater.
Acid rain is killing the lakes and forests of the wOrld. 'The
deslruction of the tropical rain forests in South Ameri~ iskilling
off countless species that scientists never even got the opportunity to discover. It is ludicrous to spend $1 million dollars on two
whales that are still susceptible to the dangers of nature. For
instance, will someone intervene on their part if they are
attacked by killer whales? '
'
Huma s have always been good at spending large amounts
of money on small causes while ignoring larger ones that
demand much more attention.
Il is immorai to spend vast amounts of money trying to
prolong the life of one person (or two whales) when so many
ba."e barely a chance at life at all. The

~

of one do not

outweigh the needs of the many.
While it is refreshing to see that humankind still has enough
compassion left to pul aside political differences and work
together for a good cause, it is a little disheartening to see so
much money spent on such Ii small cause when there are larger
more important ones that go by virtually unnoticed.
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Pranks o:rpornpgraphy?
4

....

.'_

,

Kathryn Wilhite

The WlUtworthian
Editorial Board
Homecoming 1988 has come
and gone, but for many it will live
on in infamy. The MacMillan HaIl
streakers have left an unsightly
blemish on Whitworth's "rosy
complexion." Fortunately, there
ace valuable lessons that can be
learned from this incident and its
critics.
First, a letter to, The Whit·
worthian proved that for some,
nudity and pomograghy are one
and the same. Therefu-e, all those
students, professors, alumni and
children who laughedlongandhard
at the stunt were, in effect, accidently enjoying pornography.
Webster's New World Dictionary defmes pornography as: writings, pictw-es etc. intended to
arouse sexual desire. Those who
were 100 busy giggling to make the
connection between the Mac Men
and sexual desire, don't feel bad,
. but next time pay attention!
Another lesson is that at Whitworth bare butl"l garner an inordinantamountofattention. The~c
butts certainly got more attention
than the foolbalJ game, the rest of
the parade and the other floats,

The Whitworthian
welcomes your opinions. Letters should
be mailed to The
Whitworthian, Station
#40, no later than the
Friday befor~ publication. ,Letters must be
signed and also include where the author can be reached
(for verification).

even more ~ntion than the con- could be offenc;ted by that! Wait,
troversial casi~ night This fact surely someone would find dozens
could be used to one's advantage ,of writhing, bOdies too erotic.
in the future for a higher good. For Maybe a group offun-Ioving Mac
. e~ple, imag,ine ~~ attention ~ ho!aters couIdgobd1lnd the scenes
bit of nudity/pomography could , ' by sneakirig into the library and
bring to such noble causes as apart- haphazardly re-arrimge all the
he.d protests, political rallies. ~ . books. A stunt so boringitcouldn't
rumps oPposed to rascism, butts possibly upset anyone. But what if
Ilgainsl Bush, and so on.
'''C3tcher in the Rye" acci~tly
Finally, college pranks can be ended
up
next
,to
fun and acceptable here at Whit- Calvin·snlnstitu~s·?
worth. That ~ as long ~ they fit
It is pra~tically imppssible to do
into the social mores of virtually anything of a creative. original or

Imagine the attention a bit of nudity!
pornography could bring to such noble
causes as apjlrtheid protests, political
rallies.•rumc' s opposed to raCism, butts
against Bus
everyone.
Next year perhaps the Mac guys
could try a stunt thateveryonecould
enjoy, even Student Life and the
ASWCoffice~. How about a Mac
all- girl cheer leading squad? Guys
in goofy skirts, that's fun right?
Hold it, someone would undoubtedly look upon ,this as some sort of
homosexual slur. How about organizing a huge circle of people in
the middle of the football field to
do the Hokey-Pokey? No one

,
j

p
(

9

fun nature without displeasing
someone. Perhaps those offended
by the Mac men should relax a bit,
laugh a little at funny things and
stop making mountains out of mole
hills. There are more than enough
things in this world for Chri~tians
to get riled about -- hunger, oppression, peace, and real pornography just to name a few. The
college years are a time when it's
natural, nol sinful, to have a few
blemishes on the complexion.
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Evidence supports
forensics progralD.
Angie Thorp

an uncommon opponunily since
there is rarely an audience during
speech toumaments. Issues the
Resolved: Michael Dukakis debaters covered included the
should be elected president. The candidates' qualifications based on
debaterscoolyprcscntedthcirfacts, experience and their stances on the
digging with sharp evidence, at- en viron men l,jus lice system, econtacking with subtle humor. Peter omy, and education.
Swan said the debate was a
Christensen and Steve Cox argued
that the Democratic candidate was great opportunity to, educate
indeed the best choice for presi- people. "People have complained
dent. Jeff Swan and TriciaTedrow the issues are never discussed on
countered, stating that George Bush television, so this debate gave a
would bethc more effective leader. belter idea of issues for when the
The Whitworth forensics team voters go to the polls," he said,
"I believe there is too much at
is debating its way around the
Northwesf once again, after ap~ stake for us 10 be misled," Chrisproximately ten years without a tensen said in opening the debate.
developed team. Communication
Ingmm is encoumging more
Studies Assistant Professor Mike students to become involved in
Ingram is rebuilding a speech pro- forensics because it is an educagram that encompasses both de- lional activity. He said the skills
bate and public speaking. Ingram used in public speaking can be
said that an attempt to fonn a team used in other classes. "Participawas made Jast year, but it never tion gives students in-depth tramreally got off the ground. Currently ing in research," he said. He also
ten students are competing in the said it builds self-confidence, and
areas of debate, limited prepara~ the participants lIsually develop
tion, public address, and oral inter~ responsibility.
Starting in the spring, members
pretation. As part of the Northwest
Forensics Association they will of the forensics team will receive
travel mainly in Washington, Ore- .25 credit, similar to that offered to
gon, and Idaho. Schools of all students who work for the school's
media. Ingram said that members
sizes participate.
In an effort to publicize the new spend approximately six to 10
forensics program for area colleges hours !! week on their speeches,
and high schools, the forensics depehding on their event.
The team wenllo its first tournateam, with co-sponsorship by
ASWC, held a debate over the ment in October at the University
The Whilworlhian
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Senior D~ve Jewett taunts the pboiograpller duriuS Mac Hall's HauD;led
House last Saturd8y.
. '

ShylaEsko
I'

"My Hawaii" features authentic
food and dance at Luau ~aturday
Jill G~rdinier
The Whitworthian
The Hawaiian Club brings a
piece of, Hawaii to Whitworth
CoUege November 12, from ~ to
9:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
"My Hawaii" an evening in the
isles with food, song and dance,
begins with dinner from 6 to 7:30
p.m. and concludes wilh a cultural
entertainment show from 7:30 to
9:30p.m.
Last year the Luau attracted
nearly IJX)()people,anoverwhelm~
ing number for the club to serve. It
was difficult for 30 club members
to decorate, organize and cook for
~t many peopl,e. A's a result, only
500 tickets were made available
this year.
,
The menu for lhe Luau offers
teriyaki meat, kahlua pig, lomi
salmon, rice salad, macaroni salad,
pineapplespears,pineappleupside~

down cake, punch and ice water.

Chicken long rice will be served as
a new dish on the Luau menu
"The music and entertainment
wiD be different this year," said
Gwen Au, the Hawaiian Club president. This y~'s perfonnances
will feature more authentic Ha~
waiian song and dance. rather than
tourist entertainment. "This will
be more like what you would see if

you were actually in Hawaii," said
Au.
The performances include one
from American Samoa tradition
and three from the Hawaiian iradi~
tion. Approximately thirty people
wiD take part in the show.
A lot of time and effort has been
put into ibis Luau. ,Bill Oliveros,
Malia Kaai, Gwen AU,'and up to 50
club members and their friends
have been working long hours to
make this a success.
"A lot of people don't realize
how much work: goes into this,"
said Karen Kaupu,oneoflast year's
main coodiriators. "Classes are
puton hold. Wesacrifice our grades
to make this an excellent ~vent."
Parents are also involved. Last
year 800 pounds of flC?wers and
greenery were sent to Whitworth
from Hawaii. This year Bill Oliv~

~ ~~RTHGAT£

eros wiD be going to Hawaii- to
bring back flowers and greens.
The Luau brings club members
together to fonn a bond of unity
illat will last throughout the year.
KallPU said this bonding is the
reason that the club decided to
change the Luau from April to
November. This change has given
club members less time to prepare,
but the benefits of a year of club
unity are worth the exira bard work.
Tickets are available in the
Bookstore and from Hawaiian Club
members. Tickets cost $10 for
general admission and $7 for stu~
dents with meal cards. A raffle
ticket will be sold with each ticket
purchased. Additional raffle tickets may be purchased at the Luau.
The raffle winner will receive a
night for two,at the Coeur d' Alene
and dinner at Beverly's.

(509) 467·6539
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SClloo s paruClpau;;u; lYlolly
that many students don't know Griffith advanced to the finals in
about the program yet. He also novice informative speaking 10
said the debate was "a public serv~ _ receive second place. The team
icc" in that it presented actual facts wiD be competing at tournaments
about thc candidates. He said'this aroimd the Northwest through the
debate gave the audience a chance month of March.
to hear actual evidence due to the
Ingram said any student intervery nature of debate being persuasion by fac,ts. The event also ested in f9rensics should conlact
provided students the "experience him. No prior speaking e?,periin audi~ce centered activities/' , ence is necessary.

8 Flavors of Yogurt
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Monday-Saturday
,10:00 a.m.-10:oo p.m
Sunday
Noon-10:OOp.m.

Also serving soup, sandwiches,
chili. muffins. and Fresh Salads.

Call Ahead! Take Out Orders

Welcome 466-8434.

-------------------

Coupon
:. 99 cents
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Convenient for Wh'tworth Students

I Small Waffle Cone
I Your Choice of Yogurt
I
.
I
Toppmgs Extra

N. 9423 DIVision Srreef/Spokane, WA 99218
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Student stress: a never ending story
"Thetenn'l'mstressedout'may
be covering up feelings of anger,
depression or guilt, " said Stonn.
You've been up all night finish- "It's easier to say you're stressed
ing a term paper and now that it's and mOre socially acceptable than
done, you should feel relieved. But, - to deal with publems. People can
there's a speech you must give also use stress as a way to prove
tomorrow, a test on Friday, meet- that they are busy and working
ings to attend. your job and you'd hard. Somepeople'sschedulesare
like to spend time with friends. incredible and they don't have a
Your head is spinning and you minute of free time. I wonder why
can't handle the stress. When wilI they place that kind of pressure
upon 1hemselV'es."
it all end?
Although college students are. For Eric Roecks, ASWC presino strangers to stress;does anyone dent, his busy schedule allows for
know what the causes are or what little free time. Besides laking a
can be done to relieve it?,
full course load, Roecks chairs the
AccordingtoKyleStorm,coun- student Senate, Executive C~
selor at the Health Center, Slress cil, acts as a liaison between the
has become a somewhat generic students and the administration,
word that many people use as a oversees the direction of ASWC,
protective shield against further and is cunently studying for the
commilments.
Law School Admissions Test To
Mielele Morin

The WlUtworthian

you're doing and turn slresS into
positive energy."
Some students feel that theirabiJjty IOCope with sttess simply comes
with experience.
"H I was as slreSSed as a freshman as 1am now, I probably would
have dfoWed out of school," said
Senior Stephanie Russell. .
Russen, fiOm Califorpia, fmds
that ''the pressure gets worse every
semester even though you don't
think it could get worse. But you

make it all wen, Roecks said that
"I go sready five days a week with
early mornings and la1enights, and
one day a week I set aside (time) 10
be a little more domestic and make
no heavy commibnents."
Roecks also feels that moving
off campus has helped him 10 prioritize his commillTlents.
"Last year, I lived in Mac Hall,
ate in Saga, had c~ in Dixon
and meetings in the HUB. and I felt
overwhelmed," said Roecks.
"Moving off campus has enabled
me to look at what 1 do at Whitworth objectively because 1 ~
work hard all day at school and go
home at night That might not
work for everyone, but it does for
me.
''Tight scheduling is crucial. If
you allow for stress, you' Jl hav~ il'
You need to be excited about what

learn tokeepy~headabove water
and handle each challenge -as it

comes."
She feels that learning not to
procrastinate and doing things
when you have time can minimize
stresS.
"I work and go to school, so I
view my work and sueSs as a big
wall that 1chip away at and I know

1

everything will get done," said
Russell. "Poople need to realize
that you can't wm in 'A' work
every time, and that's okay. You
learn from everything you do."
She also pointed out that students shouldn't be afraid to talk to
professors. .
"They want to help, an<J they can
be very sympathetic and understanding because they face pressure, too," said Russell.
Senior Lorilee Guim feels lhat
chjldren don't learn at a young
enough age how 10 cope with stress
and dien it hits them hard in college.
"A friend once told me that everYone has stress and it's usually
_more thaD they're willing to adnUt." said GUinn. "I think that's

--please see Str~, page 5
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MU,sic teacher

'tu~es-up'

students

Greg Orwig

Whitworth choral director, Dr.
anyone of the dozens of students
she has taught since coming to Randi Ellefson, said th3t he would
Whitworth over four years ago. describe Femiessey as, "Vivacious,'
An attractive woman stands with Fennessey posseses,j! unique tal- beautiful and energetic. She,is an,
her arm draped over a piano in- ent that enables her to move a actress when she performs. ' The
tently listening to a student.sing. congregation to tears by singing a character comes oul so' slrongly .
Light, shoulder-length hair cas- hymninanintimatechapelservice that you can tell what is gOing on cades over her face as she sways then bring 6J,OOOpeopJe to their below the swface of the song even .
from side to side concentrating on feet in laudatory enthusiasm if it is in iID0ther language."

The WhilWorlhian
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r;uses her arms urglOg the student ~~~~h~~~=~;j·e~--· cii~irm;,1r~t:~~in;:~;to support his voice andemphasize fore a football game.
years old. She was a member of
the change in dynamics of the song.
Concert critic, Travis Rivers, the San Fransisco Children's Choir
The room is alive with her energy heard Fennessey perform at the at age 13. After graduating from
and without a word she brings out , opening:of ~e Connoisseur Con- college, she tolJl'OO' with a rock
the best in her pupil. Still, there is certs' season last month. He said, band for a year. The band broke up
more here than meets the eye.
"Fennessey is one of those rare and she hit the nightclub circuit
The teacher is Whitworth's singers who can capb,U'e the mood solo in Denver for another y~
instructor of music, Ann Fen- of a song with a glance or a tum of before decidipg to gob;K:k to school
nessey, and the student could be the head."
,for her ~hing certificate. '1'hat
life wflS just too sleazy," she saId.
'J1lough Fennessey is DOW receiving .widespread acclaim, not
all of her audiences have been so'
welcoming. She regretfully re- counts a time she was invited to be •
the last performer at a concert held
, atan outside ampithea1re iii Libby,
·"'r.JIP···'~·1
Mont "The previous act was a
trained horse that prjIDced JlfOUIld
the stage doing arithmetic problems or something, th~ when I Ann Fem~r.r.sy,standing, and Linda Siverts
came on everybody left"
She recovered from that sober- symphony;" said Fennessey.
gives real honest feedback. She is
ing experience by being in~ted to
Endurance is certainly a neces- direct, yet very encouraging," said
perform with the Spokane Falls sity for Femlessey's lifestyle. In Ellefson.
BrassChoir for the successful radio addition to a performance schedThis directness was cause for
show, "Prairie Home Compan- ule that takes her to Indiana this embarrassment on one occasion
ion." They were invited back and week to sing fOF the lJoagy ~embers Fennessey. "I had a
the second time the owner of the Carmichael concert in Auburn and very good IOQking maJe student
Chicago ~earsfootball team was then to Illinois to sing for a Chi- who was ly~g on his back in my'
in the studio audience. After the cago Bears' dance and football offJce. 1was kneeling beside him
show, he went backstage to aSk her game. she also teaches a full load with my hand on his stomach to
to sing "The Star SpangJed Ban- here on campus. The sensitivity mate sure he was breathing cor~ould
to
a
ner" before one of his team's home that critic, Travis Rivers, spoke of rectly and one of my colleagues
to
nor~
games. Sheacceptedandhasbeen and the vivaciousness that Dr. came in. She has never let me invited back ,every season since. Ellefson mentioned fuse in forget it." said Fennessey,
''The fust time I sang for the Bears Fen~essey'steachingstyletobring
E~HajrSalonihas ad..
Fennessey is glad she hasn't had
was a rush. The enelgy of 67,000 a uOlque experience 10 her classto
choose between performing
vC!Dce. d
fans is incredible, .. said Fennessey. room. "She's energetic and deand teaching, as are her audiences
The invitation she lreaSures most manding, yet inspirational. She
11g1ttl~
however, was to sing the Mahler won't accept anything less than and slUdents. "'Teaching gives me
~ak!; ~Il, appt.
4th symphony, "Singing that kind my best." said swdent Suzy Ramo. energy; I am excited, not tired when
1 leave here," she said "I like to
of music really'put you on the line.
aI[Y ~ervice.
Ellefson f~ls that Fennessey's work hard though, imd a good perYou need to be a skillful song experience as a performer is an
intrepreter yet have the athletic asset to her job. "She knows what formance for me is when I leave
endurance to be heard over a full it takes to be a professional and the slage totaJly drained yet high
as a kite."

CSCkUPLES WAIRCJJESIGN.
-IV. 9105 DIVISION
467 .. 8600
like introduce new
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side! C)ue8weitzer formerly from
The Rivers
training in haiI"cutting, Hiperms and"color:
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all.,d get 20%
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'U2 Rattle and Hum' lacks depth--yet exciting
Jason Durall
Special to lhe Whitworthiall

The screen goes datt, and the
roar of the audience fills the theater like a sweU, a wave of energy.
A voice, strong and clear and
marked with an Irish accent announces proudly: "It's a song
Charles Manson stole from the

Beatles. We're stealin' it back."
The Edge r,ips into the opening
chordsof"Helter Skelter," andU2
roars into the tune with a ferocity
that the Beatles never knew.
"U2 Rattle and Hum" a mm
about the music of the groUp whose
rec~t success has made them one
of tlxr biggest, and arguably,.the
best bands lQrecm1inrecentyears.
Shot during andafter their "JOShua
Tree" concert tour, the fllmis part
OOcUInCntary,partinterview,some
conceptl,lal nx:k video, and mostly
~~.trifying concert ~e.
Jokingly referred to as "A mu~i-·
cal journey," "Rattle and Hum"
cbronicl~ the 1987 tour and the
band's firiestyearsofar. Through
the ~usic it spotlights, it 'd~u-

is

because themovieauentptsa great
deal, and is mostly successful with
what it attempts to portray.
If the movie is flawed, it is in the
breadthofmateJial it covers. Not

whoUyaconcert,certainlynomere
colleCtion of videos, and only
partly an interview IX documenIary,thefllmseemstoskirtwithall
of these, and as a result, seems
somewhat SUperfICial for a band
who resurrected depth and meaning 10 rock lyrics.

•••the int~rviews are mundanely shallow, f~ng
011 trivia rather than on essentials. .
In "U2 Rattle and Hum" the
conflict between die biRd as the

icon ofs,ocially consciousmck and
@Sagroupw~livesforth4m'music

. is fought out, ~ left uqreso,lved.
'Band members Bono, the Edge,
Adam Clayton, and Larry Muilen,
Jr. are never really at home in front
of the interviewee's cameras, Wld
. mentsthechangesthathav«1Jruuk~ the snippCls ofdocumentary matethe ba,nd in this year of touring and rial are less than fulfilling. Failing
~xperimepting with new forms of - ~ shed new light on the motivamUsic, anc,t their rediscovery of the .. lions of the band members, the
wonder o( Ariieriqm ~usic form~ meaning Qf their music, or on the
like jazz, folk, Soul, .and .rhythm evolution their music has obviand blues:
, _'
oosly lUIdergone since "The Joshua
TheBCatJesaren~ttheonly band , Tree." the interviews are mundan-- thanj2adiPitSilieif~ie~cfto ..;' ely'"shanow; -focuSing on'trivia,
Freely ~ during the concert ~ thail on essentials. '
perfonnancesaretheghostsofJimi . A band with a reputation for
Hendrlx,ElvisPresley,actorJames being a quartet of passionately
Dean audJobn..Leooon. .
spiritual rev01utionari.es~ it is WlPrirriarilyshotin black aDd white, de..standable that they would want
the film is a series of concert and 'the fiJm to show another side of
studio recording perfomuuices, U2, and this it succeeds in doing.
interwoven with sttands of inter- . In the interview footage, the band
view material, backstage and re- lets their wry humor shine through
hearsaJ footage, and candid shots typicalrockint.erviewerquestions,
of the band members and people making fun of themselves and each
they meet. Loosely woven would other wilh a candor that is refreshbe an appropriate description, ing to someone whose entire con<

,

true. I go to school and work: 20
hours a week, so I have to fit twice
as much in one day. I get up at 8
a.m. and I'm done at 5 p.m., and
then I need to study. I try not to put
too much pressure on myself and I

ception of them is black-clad and Bono during "With or Without
brooding upon injustice and world You"; the Edge sliding down a
problems.
hillside on his rear; and finally
What the movie ends up being is Bono leaning forward, arm in a don't let grades stress me oul"
According 10 Stann, stress exa framework for the band's real sling leaning on one cocked foot as
ists
in our society because we are
strength, their music. While the he accompanies the Voices ofFreefilm indulges in the occasional rock dom gospel choir in a uplifting part ofaculture and institution that
thrives on pressure.
v~sque monrage of scenes of version of the band's anthem "I
"People can't stand not to propensive band members shot in Still Haven't Found What I'm
duce
or constantly be kept active,"
grainy black and white footage, Looking For."
said
Stoon.
"Our society derides
. wandering down deserted docks,
"U2 Rattle and Hum" isn't the
those who are mOre laid back and
italsorag~hardin brilliant shades perfect concert film, nothing like
of blue and red in their perform- the electric "Stop Making Sense," don't place enough emphasis on
ance of "Where the Streets Have but is a spotlight on a band who achievement, but then we extol
No Name."
concert foOOige is deserves the attention that this mm those who are. obsessed with being
inviles. Compelling perfonnances busy and overworked,"
~ unforgettable fire of'"U2lWt1e
Storm compared individual and
and Hum." In it rJte cameras are and dynamic. camera work' comastonishingly .intimate,. poised' bine at times 10 take the film be- societal expectations to t.ha.t of the
moments from the band's onstage yond the confmes of the theater Olympic games.
"The bottom line is that winning
movements, and' ho"ering inches and die concert stage, soaring into
~ l~ singer Bono's face as he the night sky and shrieking into the is everything," said Storm. "We
sings. DirecllX Philip Joanou, a ground, only to pull up at the last look down on anything less than
protege . of Steven. Spielberg's moment and thrill at the response. gold. There are incredible opportunities at Whitworth for involveFonunately; it does n~ preach.
short-lived~'AmazingS~es" teleThough the band is active in menl You can try out for the
vision smes, and director of the
wiJdty iDventive "Three O'Oock causes against wQrld hunger, apart- football team or school play, and
High" has drawn critical attention heid, and shakes no dice about you can lake part in swdent govfor his innovative camera work, their political and religious con- ernment, but there must be a baland his skill and vision serves the victions, the film is not a mouth- ance. The key is learning to be
piece for their beliefs. Appropri- content and not always having to
band well ~re.
at~ly el'!ough, the music is their push one f,tepJurther."
...the music is their mes- message, and for this band, it is a
message wonh seeing and hearYogurt deliveries on
sage, and for thi~ band, it is ing.

-n.e

campus. Please see

a message worth seeing and

Yogurt

"U2 Rattle and Hum" is
Supreme ad
shOwing at· the East Sprague Qnd
lhe Lyons A venue Cinemas.
on page 8.
.. A'MjdnightFilms~tionof ~ ..---...:.._ _ _ _ _----"~_ __=======:;:===~
a Paramount Film, the movie's'
executi ve producer is Paul
McGuinness, the band's manager.
Financed by. the band itself, it is
odd that they seem sO reluclaDt 10
sPeak before the cameras of a mm
they chose to make.
U2 is a band with a reputation of
dispensing with "image rock,"
preferring to speak their own mind
and often doing things specifically
to counter the brooding image that
many people have of them, yet
segments of the film make it seem
as if they have bought inti> the'very
i~age that they 1;rY to shun. A
band of contradictions, they have
stated that"We're just arock mnd,"
shunning their image, yet their

hearing.

~~----------------------~~®

IHI FAa SIDI

By GARY LARSON

"Okay, buddy. Then how 'bout the right arm?"

music is overtly sprirituai and
political, full of strong messages
against war and expressing their
Christian faith.
Still, despite any lack of real
direction, the mm provides the
chance to see U2 at a range that a
concert never will. This is the real
'contradiction ofa concert film: lite
real thing is an energy experience,
with singing and dancing along
with the band, while the film is
colder, but with better eyes and
ears. The 21 songs that "RaUJe
and Hum" features are powerful,
from the Edge's hymnal solo perfonnance, "Van Dieman's Land"
to the roaring bluster of their cover
of "Helter Skelter," and finally to
the searmg performance of "Sunday, Bloody Sunday." with Booo's
furious, impassioned how Iagainst
the war in Irellind.
Of memorable· scenes of film,
the film has many: Larry Mullen,
Jr. delighted to be atop Elvis
Presley's Harley Davidson; light
and fog streaming up from beneath
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326-8300
6606 N. Ash

Open for lunch
118m-1am Sun ..:rhurs.
118m-2am Fri. &·S&1.

--------~---------,

$1.00 Off!

$1.00 Off Any Pizza
One coupon per pizza.

F.... Free Delivery"·

Name: _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ __

~

I------------------~

our drivers carry less than $20.00
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The Pirates pulverized Seattle u. Saturday
Whits.
The Bu~s dropped 'Seattle
University 3-0 on Saturday
after a scoreless,first tialf.
whitworth took control 'as
Gould scored off a Griepp
cross 12 minutes into the
second half. Hartman stored
11 minutes later, giving ~e

Intramurals '
Get Busy Crew'
Bob's Mob(forfeit)
Doing DaBult
Gridiron Gonads

,Bucs'a,2-O lead, Scott DOwns,
added an insurance goat

Linda's Typing Service
Term pitpers-APA, MLA and'

Estro&en flus
Jenkins '

seven minutes later with a
nice controlled lob past the
" div.in~,Se~tt1e
goalkeeper.
- , ...
'
• r -

standard. Call, 482-70I,~
10AM-~M Mon:-Fri.

~

'

Stu~

Muffins,
AlUlihilators

North Park present~ a special ofter to

Whitworth College S(udenfs
SpeCial Bulle',n to Whitwort)1 College, Fall, '88

0'

'Some the activities
IIY8Ilable to our
nwmbers:

~

Tennis:

lessons are
available, and
you'll flnd COr11leiltiYe sldn lev·
lis Iron! beginner110 some 01
the very best lenllls player1 in
the NOrthwestl
'

•

,

'SPECIAL STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP' OFFER

I

I , With

Racquetball:

the presentation of this special bulletin and valid coll~e
identification, full time Whitworttt students JaR offered a specml
opportunity to utilize and enjoy the exceJlent facilities at North
Park Racquet Club.

Initiation Fee: $25.00

Many members have bBgl.ln

Monthly Dues: $15.00

Ihis graal lifetime condrtiomng
KtiWy here 'on the coul1s at
North Par1<1 You'll Imd skill lev·
els 'rom beginning 10 advanced,
W.'re a gralt place 10 !eaml

Dear Whitworth Student.
To thole returninllo Whitworth ColIqe .nd North PIrk ~ ,
Club welcome back! We hope youll comlJNe to use tile mll1Y Cub fKillaes
you~ enjoyed in !he put. You IU'e entIlII..,ed 10 illYi1e people _10 WhitwaM or new to Nonh Puk bc:quet Club 10 join you here !'or III!IIher JCV of
fun, dWlcnp. l11li fitness.
New to WhItworth Coil. or to the Club! Pkue IKe dIU spedal offer
as a personal invigtion 10 lOUr our excellent facility,
LGcated 'Within nlJ bikini or _Iklnl distance froID Wbltworth
Collqr ampul. Nortill'llrk llIcqutt Club is nISI choice Ibr ~any Spo~_
rcsidc:nu as a clean and comrortable envlmnmcnl ror racquelballllld temlls.
we;g/It trlinina:. IWimminl. aerobics, and more,
,
Ir
dub and 1he people who worIt here. J think )'IlU win •100.

Weight Training:

9

A fully staffed
welghl room
remgJIes I he
guess '#11011< and strain !n weight
leltinglotlhe maximumptlyslcal
beneiMs In bolh Nau61u5 ...ld
lre._ights

·S

-,,

,

Aerobics
A lui schedule 01 aerobk:
MMIons lor women ia1 men
proyidt. our members witI'! yet
anolher good way 10 eKe reise,
have tun, and meel lacl'! other
atthe c\lbl

-

NORTH
PARKRACQUET & TENNIS CLUB
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Bucs out in two
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Volleyball districts:

Ed Shepherd
The Whitworth ian

,

_-. -,

I

Whits win soccer ,title
Whitworth captured the
Cascade Division of the
Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges by
defeating Seattle University
3-0 Saturday. The soccer
team ended their regular
season with an phenomenal
16 gam ~ winning streak and
19-3-2 overall record, the best
on the West Coast.
The Bucs now hope for a
possible national play-off bid.
The Bucs lost to and tied with
conferen~e f.Je Central Washington, and then #14 ranked
Evergreeen State in mid-September, eliminating them
early from an automatic
NAJA play-off berth.
The Bucs played the Community Colleges of Spokane
last Wednesday, continuing
their brilliant passing and defensive tactics. The Pirates'
Dave Griepp, off a pass from
John Gould, scored late in the
first haIf. With II'minutes
elapsed in the second half,
Gould gave the Bucs a 2-0
lead. CCS scored on a
penalty kick 10 minutes ]~ter.
The Buc~' Randy Hartman
then sealed a 3- J victory with
a one-on-one, ~y for the

.

I
0
26

'6
13' ,'.

0
19

0

Ed Shepherd
tenacity and desire to win, assisThe Whitworlhian
tant coach Jo Wagstaff felt the
The Bucs volleyball squad team tried hard, but wasn't in a
lost to University of Puget
good groove from the beginning.
Sound 15-7, 15,11 and Pacific
"We hadn't played a match in
Lutheran University 14-16, 15- over a week," 1'.aid Wagstaff. "I
4, 15-4, eliminating them from just don't think we were comthe NAJA district champion- pletely ready to play."
ships last Friday and Saturday
Aside from the mental asat Bellingham. '
peets, Wagstaff thought the
The Bucs found themselves team's defensive effort was
down early against UPS, as the lacking.
Bucs fought to
"Our defense was not as'
gain pqints on rallies, rarely
sharp as it has been in the past,"
succeeding.
'
said Wagstaff. "Slock for block
"We fought for.a lot of
they beat us at ~ net"
,
po~ts on raDies arid didn't reReflecting over, the past seaceive many breaks,"
.son, Wagstaff thought the 'ladies
said senior Krista Kravitz. It
had come a long way as the sea- ,
look the air out of us, and
son progres'sed'
.
,
killed our momentum."
"We had a losing recOrd early
In the second game against in the season," said Wagstaff.
PLU on Saturday, the Bucs
"Th~ girls did a great job to ~d ,
tried to keep their district
with a winning record, It was a
~hamp hopes alive by employ- fun season. We will miss'our ,
ing a serving strategy that " 'ScoiOis next season,'bitt I thin](
worked 'against the Lutes
oW- freshmen did 'well 'this
'
,threre weeks earlier.:'
seasori coming Qffthe bench; ~
, At fIrSt the'~tch seeme4' exPect to do well next seasbn
to be rot,ling 'wit,llttJe ~if'; as with gQ9(l recruiting and a lot oCther ~o{d~a 16-,~.~;pne . ',work this:of(-~n."
,
one WID, partly due to the "", Imlvitz,8dded thaUhe team
switched ~ing strategy.
m~y ha~e fini$~ on a disap- '
, tested ag,amsl ~ ~utes d~g·, po~ting no~;:but
be back ~ ;
the season. ~o~ever, ,the ~xt next Yt1U" ~th inore'siI<:cess.
two games didn t f,!lI?W SU11
'!Dis~~ waS di~ppointing, '
as. the L.ute~ ~sted the B~cs
but I think it ~~ ,gOOd expe,ri~ .. '"
With twm killmgs ill, 15'4 ID:. ence for,our team," saidKravi~.

will

gam~~9' a,pd ~.' ",~' ~: -. .
~~peCted, to :!<>~~,'
ageut:J:st ~~ J,.ure,s, , , SalC

.,

':1

'~'-We ale YoWJg,ibfs~, and I, ;
expect the teanl to do re3Ily well
" next year." ~,
,

KraVitz. ,Vtfe ~ ~ momen~ , The Bucs volleybltll ~m fintwn ~~r wnu)lng the fi.-st
, ished with an 18-16 record, im-

gam~, but imfott~tely it
didn't qury over, jn~ the next
game~ " '
" '- :' . , ~,

proVing over laSt season' s IO-~ I
tied Alaska
Pacific for seCond in:divisional
. ,
Commenting on the team's play.'
,

.-

irud~The

Bues

"

'

sw'im"me.et: .

Win I'stever

Men~

Heidi HeUDp.r
Special
to TI, ! Whilworlhian
',f
-.
:.
.
,

-'-.

Whitworth~s swim team began the 1988·H9 se£SOI1,Friday
against Pacific Lutheran University. 'Ibe men, who'had not
won a rileetiD rhe three previous
years of competition, dominated the PLU team, which had

"I don't kn9w bow else
to describe it. I feel
good." - T~ID Lachermeier
not lost a dual'meet in this conference in II· years. The final
s~ewas 124-69. Thewomen's
w>m I~ 140-72, but they also
:.:d a strong showing ~ng
two school records.
The meh's team had ~ exceptionally stong meet placing
frrst in eight out. of 11 events.
Three of the flJ'SlS went to Freshman Brandon Kroeger, wbowen
the 1000,500, and 200 intermediate events. Also in the win-

ners' bracket were John Wickman,
Todd H~dridge, the medley relay
team (fom Lachermeier, Holdridge,
Dennill Higgins, Dylan Taylor), and
lbe400 yd~tylerelay team (Jason
Kennedy. Wickman, Taylor,andJohn
Boxmeyer)., "
'
The women placed fllSl: in four
events. Brook Bray woo the 50 and
lOOydfreestyles, breaking the school
records in both events, while Jennifer
JeRtms took the 100 yd butteIfly.
Head Coach Tom Dodd commented
on the meet, "I was very pleased. We
have several rookies on the team, and
many without good swimming backgrounds. Despite this fact, threeschool
records were broken and three times
Wfre below National qualifying cuts."
A pumped Lachermeierexclaimed,
"I was pretty excited; 1 don't lcnow
how ~Jse to describe it. I feel good."
Dodd p-edicted a possible victory
in the Buc's next meet, "I think: we
have a good chance... "
Next ~eek, the Whitman Missionaries will invade the Aquatics Center.
The meet begins at I:OOp.m. S; .lrday.
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Hoopsters.smoke alumni
Tac:y Bulloc:k
. 1M Whitworthian
.

,

The 'Whitworth B_k.elbill season opened with the Pirates netting

their fIrst win against the Alumni.
The game kicked offwithPrince
Watkins. Todd Martin, Jon
Eekhoff, Tim Nicholas and Mark:'
McVay as the starters. The others
waited anxiOusly on the bench for
their turn at on-the-court combat.
The Alumni began with a bang.
In the ftrst few minutes they scored
5 points and left the Bucs still
sitting in the starting block at O.
It was Tim Nicholas whO put the
Pirates on the board with a 2-point
shot. For 14 minutes, the Bucs
lagged behind the retirees before
Terrence Walsh made a 3-point
shot that zoomed Whitworth ahead.
Poi the rest of the flTSl h31f, the
Bues and Alumni seeSawed back
and fOrth for the lead. However,
wh~n halftime fIna!ly rolled
around, . the . scoreboard· showed
Pirates, 54, Alumni, 47. Halftime
enteri8,i,unent consisted of the
· cheerleaders jitterbugging to "011

'. :The. WSU Cougars slipped by Stanford 24721: Saturday..The 7-3 Cougars
.·ap,*ar tob~~boWl bound.;'.
. .....
-:'~.':'

· the year.

. 117 , AIumru,. 100.
read B. ucs,
Jon EetJ:wff Played the'lmtire

game with a broken ear, ije managedtoscoi'e23pointsdespite(he
· factthat,it, "Felt like it was goil;lg

· are '4~·'l.o:6n:ttie year,: , ...
- .. " -'- :..
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Meyers, alumni; replied, "I ask
myself that after I play every year
and lose every time." Barry HoIley staled that he enjoyed returning 10,: "Relive the memories and
get beat up on." They all agree that
.the Bues are a "great group of
guys,tI, and they are hoping for a
winning season for their alma
matte.
.
TheBucs also have high hopes
, forthebaskelball~. Lennox·
defense like the second half of~~

~~~n~~'~ ~~~~~~~~

.WOIllen wax ·grads
players were suspended for drinking): Donna Rodenhurst, a 5'7"
senior, Brenda Damuth, a 5' 10"
The 1988~89 women's basketsophomore, and Sheri Nielsen, a
ball team prepared to start their
5'9"
sophoniore. New head coach
~. by taking on the alwn.u
Juliene Simpson and nine new
Saturday afternoon. The varsity , players bring a fresh outlook for
team defeated the alumni 88-49.
this season. Coach Simpson ~
Alum Annette Helling scored mitled, "The program needs to be
first but Donna Rodenhurst started from the bot~m." She said
quiCkly returned the favor, dr0p- the ~ has improved draStically,
ping in two points for the Bucs, but they still have a long way in go.
who controlled the game from "The ladies have worked extremely
that point on.
:.
hard and are ready and waiting for
'Darsi Frazier played tough
the start of the season," she cOmdefenSe for the Bucs, and contrib- mented. "We are short. quick, and
uted to a balanced scOring attack agressive," Simpson said, adding
with Tara Flugel' and Lynda that the good sound CU}1damentals
Young.' . Despite a knee injury, of basketball will be slressed this
Rodenhurst also played well.
year.
Both teams appeared to be
wanned-up fQr the second half,
which was faster-paced. The
Yogurt thliveries on
teams played more aggressively,
but kept the fouls ~ a minimum. . campus. Please see
Three players are returning
Yogurt Supreme ad
from last year's ill-faied sqUad
.on pare 8.'
(Whitworth fmeited the second
bjilf of its season after five key

Tire ,Whitworthian

,...

· Spokaoe:outlasted ~att1e7.-5.The .
. '. Ctli¢(~ :1:t~ve.::b'een:'h()(~s·P(~I.ate,:Win~ .
.:;: rung: two;O:ul~f their l~sr tnc-ee. 'They'

.P

asked why he returns 10 play, Brad

Kathy Spear

'.. '.

.' '~In:;West~rn Hockey: League·.action,

When _ked what Whitwonh's
strOOgest point was this season,
Tim Nicholas replied with a grin,
"I am." Then, after assuring his
teammates that he was~only kid-~
ding he said, "AclUally, I think it is
ourincredibIehustieandquickplay
. caab')j
I ty... that and our scmng
pacity."
The Pirates are happy with this
win and are expecting another one
shonIy, for Prince Watkins says,

~:!~~~OWednoSUlJIi$e :::;.~X~!nIhat~I~:e:~ :~st~~b,=~:::~e~

at the loss, and are jus'tasenthused

. .

.' -Buffalo handed the Seahawks their
.. :·ruth' loss. on th~ season, 1J- 3.

·intense start. when Tpmmy Ste· wart: ariaillIll!1i, strutted his stuff'
with a fe~jo\lS ~ off a fast . L.--------------~-:F=-red~C::-ous--:-in-.Js
break: SecQnds later, Prince Wat- Prince" Juice" WatkiDS Ilides to the hole.
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,. " ~•. TheHtis~ies felttoan improvitlg
. Arizona:team 16~ 13. Jh~y' ar~ ~'-4 on

Yeah."
. . ,The second half got Off to an

kins ~ an impressive shot and
chalked I:lp'3 more points for the
.
Pirates. ,
~r ~e entire secQPd period,
Whitwortilrake(1.inthepoi.q~with
a lirilited amOunloffOtils and tumovers. "'When 'the Alumni went

war'm, ~::U.p

:"',

and 0."

.

·.:Jt'8 'basketb~ll sea~on again, and the
. S(jriicsare·und~feate~ a(t~r two games.
.,FridaYlth~·Sbni~s heatthe;Utaf.1 Jazz,

..' .~dSilt~rd.ay,:they bHt~edlhe
•. " Nugget~
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Fina~ly~An Affotd~p,I~,Pizza

, 'At WhItworth

~.

.:..~~

$5.30

WE '
DELIVER
$.99 Delivery

H~t F~esh'
~

includes full pound of
cheese and your choice
of any one' topping.

;,"

,~~"'.~

(

r,

LTIM.tTff, <PIZZA
CAlZONES

'

Piping Hot

Ex~ toppings only.80 each

Dough .CALZONES

$~.65

,;~~~:=,
only 45 cents. CaIzone or:

r------------~

160z. PEPSI : Extra
1 Topping
j' FREE
Toppings
: wI any pizza or calzonelOnioos &Pepper
L_ Limi~~pe~~___ .-J
ONE HOTLINE FOR ALL STORES:.
, NORTIISIDE
E. 601 Francis

Choice.

j.

r C.\_.~ _,

LARGE' PIZZA

CENTRAL
Sprague &F~eya

r

U"

l$"

5.30

.55

.30

.4U

.50

535 - 1227

VALLEY
S., 320 Pines

,
3.75
.70

2.65

-:,

.80

Open 7 days
A Week

11.:00-9:30
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INEWS I
Vikings pillage Bucs in Pine Bowl

1."II[i!'!'JI,iJI
Mike Sando
The Whitworthian
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dents asked supported DukaJds
with 54 percent for Bush.
Nine percent of the students
questioned came from local voting
districts. Only 78 percent of those
minutes.
Linden, who leads the league in students were planning on voting.
rushing, had 166 yards on 30 car· Those who were going tQ vote were
ries, but was maintained for much split in their decisions, with an
of the second half, with theexcep· equal amount supporting each
tion of a 51·yard nm from deep in candidate and one still undecided.
Twenty·three percent of the
Pirate territory.
students
polled, who had already
Whitworth has one more ~por·
tWlity foc a home victory in next voted or were planning 'on voting,
week's season fmale against Uni· said they voted for the candidate
whom their parents or friends had
versity of Puget Sound.
told them to vote for. Eight per.
cent voted for Dukakis because of
his views on issues while six per.
cent voted for Bush because of his
views (83 percent of those said it
was I because of his stand on de·
fense). Still another two percent
were not sure why they had picked
the candidate they had.
The largest percentage of those
surveyed, 61 percent, said they
simply went with the candidate
from their political party. Wh,en
asked how they pick~ theirpoli~·
cal party, over 70 percent said it
was their parent's party. Only 22
percent said they belong to a cer·
~ party based on a stUdy of the
issues::
'

Mark Linden is the Whitworth
running game. So when Western
Wilshington University's defense
was able to come up with big plays
against the run, the Bucs were
forced 10 pass through the rain and
mud Saturday en route to a 30-12
loss at the Pine Bowl.
The score was hardly indicative
Rich Merrill bursts forward Saturday.
Tara Taylor of Whitworth's effort. The Bucs
tied the score at 3·3 on Chris
, Nicholson's 27·yardfield goa, but
the Viking's junior running back
Scott Lohr answered with a 10yard touchdown run. '
Linden ~tered with a ~.y8{d
GORDON
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
scoring
run, but the Bucs missed
CONWElJ..
the extra poinL
130 Bacx SL. s. Hamilton, MA 01982
Lohr scored again on a short run
to give WWU a 16-12 lead, but the
, Viking' s 2·po~t cpnv~rsion at·
"Our task is not to bring
tempt failed and the 4.point mar·
gin
held thfough halftime.
all the world to Christ, but
Nicholson' !Jpened the ~on4
our task is ... to bring Christ to aU
half scoring with a 26·yard field
goal, butLohr sCored his third and
the world."
, Founder A.J. GonIon
fourth touchdowns on short runs to
secure the win.
WWU'S second half defense
Degree Programs
s~ut down Whitworth, 'enr.bling
a Master of Divinity
Tara
Lohr and the Vikings to kee~ pos·
Q ~ of Arts In TbeoIogical ~
~ion for most of the final 30 It's up, and it's good.
Q Doctor of Minisby
Q ~ of ReJ1gIous EWcation

GORDON-CONWEIL

Election from page 1
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$11,000.$60,000
Construction, Manufacturing.
Secretarial work, Nurses, Engi·
neering, Sales. ' .
Hundreds of jobs listed!
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, CALL NOW!
(206) 736·7()()() ext. '1049
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1-:-800-GCTS-FAX

I

In MA. (508) 46$-7111
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Open
Mon ...Thu. 9 a.m.-lO p.m.

I

'Fri.-Sat. 9 a.rit.!11 p,m.

t

Sun. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.'
~If fightS are on we wUl
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: Toppings extra
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1987-88 Natsihi on the wa~
88-89 book meets deadline
Greg Orwig
The WhilWOrthian
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While moving the yearbook
offICe from Westminster to the
. HUB dlis fall, Wisem>r uncovered
Extra! Exira! Read all about it! forty unfinished pages from last
Last year's yearbook will be here year's book:. With Olsonowski's
soon. This is good news indeed for help Wisenor finished Ihose pages
many SrudenLS wh~ were begin- and managed to put together eleven
ning to wonder if they were going . more pages. "The early visual
to get their yearbooks at all. The themes were very strong so we
Nalsihi has not been a source of were able to keep that theme. It
pride for Wbitworth in recent years won'tbeabigbook,butitwon'tbe
due to ptoblems like the delay of a P1ltchworkjob either," said Wisthe 1987-88 yearbook. However, enor. Thefmal.pages were sent
this is a year of ttan~ition for the in overamonthagoandtheprintprogram, and Tad Wisenor, 1988- ing is expected to be completed by
89 Natsihi !lditor, is detennined to the second week of December, at
'.
return a meas'ure of credibility 10 which time distribution will begin.
ihe progiam as wen as put out a'
The yearbook's r~ent record
good book on time.
prompted discussion about discOllLast year's Nalsihi editor. Joy tinuingtlleprogram. ASWC was
McCallum, bec3me ill during' the ' hesitant to fund the program if they
fall se~$,Cf and had to leave. couldn't expect a quality product
'
school,which put the Progr3m deliVered on time. "Student proon hold for quite a while. Many of grams are always a iamble, 'and
her ~ ~ame disinterested and ~ntinuing the yearlxiok: was a
~: :,t~ii.8~.iti~~1~~~-iJli,Iaid'ivv:-ofan~HaWaii8R,,-:~:" ~~r ::",-: ~~=~3'£' --1he~tOr,Saeve,Olsonow- . consideration, but T~ extended a
'~ ~;d.e~w8ilimLuau'S~y.' -'
·-Ski-was"leftWltlllhe-mooWnen~.ir"~l6ll~fCiidl~iaSinaDdheli3sa'go()(r
burden of imminent~lbles~
,
litlle help to rileet ahem. '
Please see Natsihi, page 8

••,

A"Christmas for Christian Sharing

,The sound of bel,ls to' fill the air
I,

i'

As stores began prep~riDg as
early as Halloween for the upcoming ChristDi~ seBson, it
becomeapparenttbatonce ilain
sales ofholiday gifts would reach
rKOi'd levels•. But several community
orpn~tions
bav~ ~lso b9n organizing earlierthan ever befOretolneet what
couid' once ~gain
as the
neediest ChristIDl5 the poor and
hQmeiesi have ever eXPerK!nced
ia both SP....ce and abe Third
World.
,
In response to the eaormous
~ ror 'voIun~ help and
, donations to various community
and campus organizations, The
WhitWorthituf will highlight several special Christmas services
aDd activities in a three part
series entitled: "A Christmas
Christian Sharing."
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Angie Thorp ,
The Whitworthian
Starting Monday, the sound of
bells will greet shoppers about town
as the Salvation Army bell ringers
begin their annual holiday season
effort to raise money from 9:30
a.m. to 9 p.m, The donations they
receive benefit Salvation Anny
Departments, such as the emcr-

bees, chickens, pigs, goaLS, and
gency qmter, the Booth Care soon.
The Alternative Christmas Fair rabbits are sold. Nelson said the
Center for alcohol rehabilitation
program, the thrift stores, and will be held in the HUB Dec. 8-10 animals are given 10 people in poor
children's camps. All of the de- to offer options to ncrmal Christ- areas with the intent that the anipartments assist people demon- mas giving. The fair will consist of maJs will reproduce and thus they
strating great need or low income. Heifer Project International, Jubi- will have food available for a conJoe Hoogs&ad, Christmas Kettk! lee Crafts, a bake sale, and an tinuous time. "It's not a one shot
deal," she said. A flock: of chickCoordinatoc. said the program is infonnational bOOth.
The Heifer ProjectaJlowspeq>1e ens. forexampie, may be purchased
more than a fundraiser. "It is an
outreach program for the Army at to purchase shares of animals thal for $10. ' They are then sent to a
a level the people can relate to. will be sent to underdeveloped third world country, providing the
Our goal is to make people ~i1e," countries. "The Heifer Project is a receiver with meal and with eggs
grass-rools organization that pr0- 10 eat and produce more chickens.
he said.
, Anyone can be a bell ringer. vides animals 10 project areas. "
Nelson said Jll8IlY people buy an
Interested people need to fiU out an said Andrea Nelson, coordinator
application at the ~81vation Army, of Wbitwath's program. Cows, Please see Bells. page 8.
222 E. Indiana Ave. Hoogstad
saidtheyalmostalwayshaveroom . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
for all applicants. Most of the bell
ringers are volunteers. although a
fewarepaid. Thosepaidarepeople
who demonstrate great financial
• The New Age becomes an
~ along with a desire to support
issue
at the Oct 24 Forum.
the Salvation Army's programs.
Page
4.
A special pan of the bell ringing
program is Club Day, held some- • Help for the lonely,
time in the third week of Decem- Page 5.
ber. Hoogstad said, 41It is ~Iways
very competitive. Groups like the • Swim team beats Whitman
fIremen and police participate." in home meet Page 6.
Clubs ring for the day, trying to see
who can raise the most money. • Pirates lose 24-28 to UPS,
Hoogstad said any college groups end season at 3-5-1. Page 7.
are welcome to apply, and if there
isanopening they would be gladly • Service organizatIon dlrecaccepted. The spots fill quickly so tory. Page 8.
any group intcres~ should apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Overhaul long overdue
Ned D.Hayes

My daddy is a Whitworth student. I went to school with him
today, and he took me to Forum
(Nov. II, Diakonia). I was looking forward to going to Forum
because I liked the one last year
IDat he took: me to.

In the assemblies at my school
we can't talk or we get in trouble.
Your Forum was louder than our
assemblies. My daddy and I left
because we could not hear.
J.R. Sugalski
Third grade
Westview Grade School

,-------~-

---"

May I say thank you 10 Jil
Uchishiba for her article "Racism
atWhitwmth." The problem is out
of the closet, we cannot hide it
anymore. Prevention is better than
a cure. I hope we prevent ~t now
before it is too late.
I would, however,like to C(XTcct
some of the things that I feel misrepresented what I really said and
meant First, I am qOOted as saying, 'f••• ~U.S.govemmentismore
dangerous than South Africa. .. The
comParison I made was' not between the goveminent of the U.S ..
and South Africa, but my experience in Spokane and in South
Africa. In South Africa racism is
, instilUtionalized and blacks know
who Ibey are deaJ mg with, while in
the U.S. it is illegal tbdiscrimmate.
However, that does not rule out
background !1fe very much a part racism. It is. therefOre, more danof their identity. Ifwepretend nQt gemus for mirioritiesJt>ecause we
to see these things:,then w.e aie'sometimesfallpreytoracistpecple/
really defeating the purpose.
' organizations even though we are
'I am a blonde, Caucasian, fe- trying hclrd to avoid them.
male. I would hQpe that ,in order
On the church incident, ~ pasfor~eone to feel that they can tor did not actually: compare evil
'relatetometheywouldn'thavelO with black ~le:but With the
pretend not to see'my fair skin, color black. My sensitiVity to such
Scandinavian features and femi- .a statement steqi~ from growing
nine c~~~s. I expect that up under the apanIi~idsystem.
the majl;lrity of people who are Uchishiba ;tgain quOted.· me as
Hispanic,Black.Asian~~o~ sayipg, "th~ pastor IipQl~ ~~
'races, as well as ~r nati~rial.i: t,er,my wife tol~ h~~-: NQ(~~-

Problem can't be overlooked
Dear Editor:
Although I don't feel that its
point was strong enough, or that it
was thorough enough in its informalion, I was surprised and glad to
see the article "Racism at Whitworth: Ignorance conceaJs-' the
problem" in the Nov: 8 issue of
Th~ Wbitworthian.
I agree with most of the state~nis
'by Proiessor,Edward
~~er'in ~ ll11icle., Howeve.r, I

maoo

=::t:~,=0~1~: ~~u:=~~:f~!~,' ,~~~~~~:rtf~~~~~!
me

conimun-

the statement that "We hav~to get

nored just so Uu!t they could be could not take
holy
accepted 'as eqUals;
"', ,iODbecauseofdWStateofmindwe

look at the personori the inside."
I definitely agree '~looking
inside of a person to get to know
them ~nd see their real ~ality
should be one of our goals in soeiet)'. However,Ibeliev~thatlooking ''past ~ oulSide appearance,"
in Ibis context, is the wrong way to
approach it. The point of our fight
against racism is not to convince
people to ignae, ~ individual's
color or appeafan~. We are striving to fmd a mutual acceptance of
diff('ZellCeS, an equality forall races
and nationalities. Each person's
skin color, vis~.features ~

ItisinYPersonaibeliefthatrather
than overlook: _appearances, we
mUsi fllSt acknowledge and accept
them, and then go beyond that to
expJore the interior charaCteri,stics
ofaperson. Maybe then we will be
cJoser to winning the struggle

paSl th~ Q~~i4e IW~' and

Education
at Whitworth
not so "posh"

~gainst racism.

Linda Erickson
a

racial

God bless you all,

'
•

were still'in.
..'
"
i",wou]d lik~ to conCIud~ by
urgin'g the Whitworth community
to be' one under 000, and make
ours a leaming institution. not ~
one. '
'

Maseko Nxumalo

'_

The Whitworthian '~~~~~
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, F;J;>ITORIALBOARJ): BARRY~LKIN,NED HAYES,
To the Editor:

I found Ned Hayes' article

"Fooun falls on deaf ears" CfXtremely offensive., Hayes seemed

Dear Editor:

---

Dear Editor:

The Whitworthian Editorial Board

Forum, crowd misbehaves for third grader

.

Racism story
corrected

Student Bill of Rights:

In the back: of the Student Handbook: every year there is a
somewhat obscure document It is little read, vague, contradictory, and unclear. It is also the most important document regarding Whitworth students; it is the Student Bill of Rights.
The Bill of Rights is important because it tells us what we can
do at Whi tworth. The Bill gi ves students the right of free expression, of confidentiality, of joining and ,forming any organization
they want to, of publishing without censorship, and of due disciplinary process.
Part of Whitworth 's difference from other Christian colleges is
the absence of overly restrictive and oppressive rules. The Bill of
Rights makes it possible for students to disagree with prof~ssors
and to express any opinion in any way they please as long as they
don't disrupt the operation of Whitworth.
Unfortunately, these essential rights are often veiled in obscure
wOrding. In a few places the Bill conttadicts itself, or contradicts
Whitworth policy.
The Student Life Section states that "The student body should
have ... means to participate in the formulation and application
ofinsti tutional policy affecting academics ..... This isn't realistic;
in the academic world students have input, but do not create
policy.
,
Under Disciplinary Proceedings, a very rare case is over-explaiDed, while a relatively common problem is completely ignored. The section talks about temporal}' eviction of a mentally
unbtlanced person: In these cases, Whitworth is obligated by the
Bill of Rights to pay for housing and food while this person is
temporarily off-campus. So, if a someone has a nervous breakdown. Whitworth will help them out.
,
The more common problem of permanen,tly e~~ting tl deijberately belligerent and destructive person is notdeaJt with at ~U. Do
the housing and food provisions still hold for delibera~ vandals?
Tn '1 Qil" for ("(Ilmple, South Warren basement wa"l a male
tloor.1be floor was \l'88hed by i~ residents, and SludentUfe .
asked the entire floor to move elsewhere. The students protested,
pointing to the eviction section of the Bill of Rights. Student Life
side-stepped the rights ~sue by referring to an entirely different
set of rules which were never referred to in the Bill of Rights, and
forced the men to change dorms or go off-campus. ,- " r;
ASWC felt compelled to form a revision team thiS year, with
the goal of making the BilI,of Righ~ "clear, to the point, easily
r~ble, ~d accurate:" Although SlUdent Life fllSt suggested
the idea, ASWC ~1x>me all the responsibility for organizing
and planning the revision team, composed of students and adminisrrators.
The group has gonen a lot of advice- mostly from administration, Student Life and ASWC officers. Students haven!t had
much input so far.
Thursday, Nov. 17. Remember that day; on Thursday at 9:30 '
p.m. an open forum will ~ble all students to give their advice.
Students who care abOut their rights will be there.
1bree suggestions for the revi~g~: .
l)Several admini~ have suggested that responsibilities '
be put into the student Bill of Rights.
This is not the pwpose of a bill of rights. Responsibilities do
exist, but they S;hould be stated elsewhere. By adding responsibilities Ibe ~ure of a Bill of Rights would be changed.
2) Be very careful!! The team is handling student rights- not
just words. The job of the team is not to radically reinterpret the
rights stated, but to overhaul the text; clarify the wording, take out
out-dated and contradictory references, and try to anticipate
every possible application of a righL
3) Finally, remember who the rights belong to. Ask fm input
from donn residents, from seniors, flOfD freshmen, from offcampus students, from non-tmditiooal stude~ts, from the men of
South Warren '84, from all sons of students... and listen.

.-

10 feel that because of our .....posh,
S12,000 a year education, our cars,
our meal plans, and our finalien-

able'rights..."wedidn'tcareabout
hunger in the Philippines. He
indicated that because I attend an
expensive, private coll~ge that I
am neither touched om concerned
with'world hunger.
Mr. Hayes, your education may
be posh, but mine is DOt. Maybe
your car was handed to you, mine

·-Please see Letter page 3
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More issues were raised than solved
Jil Ucbisbiba
TM Whitworthiall

Before the balloting was over
last Tuesday, Whitworth students
and faculty were already expressing widely differing opinions on
George Bush's election as the 41st
President of the United StateS, and
also on the role the press played
during the presidential campaign.
"1 was greatly depressed with
the' presidential outcome," said
Gordon Watanabe; director of Mi- nority and, Inte~ationa1 Student

Affairs. "I hold the values of the
Democratic platform, with an
emphasis on human and ci vii rights
issues. I worry that the Supreme
Court js going to become a one'sided body instead of a balanced
' judiciaJ;y branch."
Watanabe commented, "What is
nice is that it Seems the House and
Senate are still Democratic in
which strong compromises will
need to be made." Democrats letained co~trol of, both houses in
Congress as voterS split their tickets once again in 1988.

[~Mil!~'~~_.'~;~mIm~~Hm~mtl

"I am much more optimistic
about the future knowing that Bush
will be President," said Mike
Sando. "Too bad people don't
vote Republican in the Senate and
Hoose. I think the press, in general, wanted Dukakis to win. This
is [demonsttated] in the overall
emphasis that Bush ran a negative
campaign. I think Dukakis was
equally as negative. The public,
according to the New York Times,
thinks ijush was the instiga&.oc."

Scott Franz also addressed the
liThe
mediagreat1y overplayed the whole
thing. (The press) spent a lot of
time and money on things that were
not necessary and portrayed a lot
of things that weren't true," Franz
said.
<II also think the press should not
be allowed to cover the election on
television like they did and run so
many polls," said Chad Smith. "It
discourages people from voting."
issue of press coverage.

On the issue of poll coverage,
Dan Thomas said, "There is a
debate every year that the West is
still voting" after the polls have
closed in the East. On the election
results in favor of Bush, Thomas
said, "I knew it going into it. I'm
glad he (Dukakis) took Washington though."
Professor John Yoder said of
Bush's 6-5 popular vote victory,
"As Dukakis said, 'He's our President and we'll suppon him.'''

recognizes Review'S
Powers 'with service award

whitwort~

of SL John's Cathedral, William dent of Whitworth College.
H. Cowles III, publisher of the
The past Ihree recipients of
Spokesman Review/Spokane Whitworth's community service
Dorodly Powers, whose land- Cluooicl~, Margaret Nevers, rep- award were Eleanor Chase (1983),
'ro the Editor.
owDenmpforbotb of these places, mark career as a journalist spans' resenting Women in Communica- WaNJaCow1es (1985) and Edward
, '
.',
ihereforeaJJ~deSoftbecampaiJD five decades, will receive Whit- tions. and Arthur De Jong, presi- Tsutakawa (l987).
_ We~lite~be~drisIet': . sbouldberepresented,ifanyatall. worth College's Distinguished
, '~bysaying ~ we are relieved, - .If ~~ want to advertise the Community Service Award at a
Election Results
th8t the '88 campaign ~ ovt::r, as it c8ndidaaeo{tbeir~hoi~, then they dinner in her honor Nov. 15 at 7:30
for the
bas proven to,bemore,deSttuclive OUPl.o save that-for ~ win- p.m. at tbc Spokane Club.
Presidency
than comtructive.
' dows~ waDs. -c.- bumper stickers.
The award is given 10 recognize
of the
-We were diSturbed to_see as we don'tmisuncleisa.ldus;wehaven't oulStaDding achievement for servUnited States
- . entered our student union building! lOst any sleep over this. OlD' point ice 10 the Spokane community.
Nov. 8; 1988
~ dle bookstore oge-sidedly . is simply _that since _ihe student Powers was chosen for her cooui. :suppMed the Democratic tic~ union building is a place forevery- bution 10 the field of journalism
In the bootsto{e window was a one in abe Wbitwonb ~mliniti~ aDd her service-to human
'large signadveltising DukakisI . itsbouldrepreserlleveryonefairly., especially &41 bead of the Spobs'ELECTORAL COLLEGE
Bentsen. We hold that dle student '
man-Review', Christm&'l Fund.
~HE ELECTORAL VOTES
UIiion building 'and the Whitworth . Dana Tradal : '.
took O\'Cf the Christmas
FWld ill 1953, _ has raised more
~n:prCsent'WhitwOi1ha '~~~-:- . "
atcinin~,
-.• MOst8tudentsclaina -AndRaW·
' : ,', ",:112
:l""'~~'i,~J- .__ --~r~~_ •• ~'f~_.2"milliQll:,t~ ~~'It
- .,-,

~ookstore

displ().ys bias

News Release

WbitwOrth Public Relatioas
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WouJdn't need fp ~ your parenIS
- was noL Maybe YOO,bave amea. Jor money for "exlraS" St,ICh as
'p~. I do not. And, Mr. "yes. I clothCS'for school or gas fc.- the
would certainly ~ IOknow,what Car, like I have? - _

Your

•

"~ih -bticolumns, she has

moW

So you could haye _; like mine
have? I'd ~ -to know if your
familyhaseverseriooslywoodered
where the next meal was coming
from, even'if your father did bold
, down a fuU-time job, like. mine,
baS? Mr. M:ayes, have y~ held
, down at least one job, numY,times
su,ce you W~ 15 so you

tWo.

HOwever,lfeelth8tbetoriwehelp

the people in the rest of the wood,
we should take Care of hUnger in
America. in Washington, and in
Spokane.
Sincerely,
1"
.....KirkiDB. burg
~"'.1.,

;

I

r
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47,917,341' BALLOT BOX
41,013,030
54%
The Pflople's Vote
460/0

standing and to sympathy," 'said
Dorodly McLarren of die Whitworth BoardofTrust.ees. "She has
also been an inspiration to women
to excel in their fields of eiadeaVCl'
and toattemptJbings that were DOl
cammonly done by women."
Honoring Powers at the IWaJds
dinner will be Canoo Kristi Philip

, .THE STATE
Washington's Vote'
W/li'-1Jlirll Graphic: Jeff CarllOn

,ZIP TRIP DELI

'Problem.

.

/'

~ved peOple k? acoon, to under-

you ~der "¥enable right!."
While you consider
~How about the-~ght" lO feel ~ -lion posh, I've had to work and
senseof~lisIJmentwbenYOU 'save and fiU~ put '1Cho~ a(ter
know you've ~ )w~ for sCboI8rshipafterf~!lidfon:n
y~ family? ~.
~ so,oy ~lS wouldn't ha~ to
ever heJddowli d)ree jobs between pay fc.- my ~tion. I bardly
them so your family 'could siinply coosider diis posh.
.
, Sutvive;likeminebave? twouJd
f Don'tg""mewrong. lamvery _ . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _. . .
-like to
it' y~'parCni.S ever '~ wiJ,b worJd hunger, and '
_gave up things ,that ,were ~'right-' if'I had the means or the answer, I
N. 14308 Ne~rt Hwy.
~y" ~ sUch as ~ wjnterc08l, would love to Solve tile
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-8 ,Flavors of Yogurt

Part-time
mployment

Daily
. '

Brand new store
Fun place to work
Apply at main omce
, N. 111 Greene St.,

~.

'ill

~~~~~1r

M!~~~"

¢;~

.

Monday-Saturday
1,0:00 a:m.-10:00 p:m
Sunday-

, Noon-lO:OOp.m.

Also serving soup, sandwiches,
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads.

VIDEO-VISIT ANY
OF OUR'·

nJl
LOCATIONS.
Whitworth
I.D. required

ZlIlP 'lI'1l1I1P !rOODS

DELI- GAS

FREE VIDEO
MEMBE-RSHIP

CARD!!
WITH THIS COUPON
THROUGH DEC. 15TH

Call Ahead! Take Out Orders

Welcome 466-8434.

------------ .......,-----I
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Coupon'
99 cents

Medium Dish
Your Chojc~ of Yogurt
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One per c~upo~ __Expire.:12.'22/ 88 ___
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Channelling into the New Age
of peace and harmony."
Earth when heincamated asa 1eper
Because of this sudden interest in rust~tury Pompeii") and
to save the world and enter the "Ramtha" '(a "35,OOO-year-old
Man has always looked to the promised new age, millions of ascended master, once a barbarian
heavens for inspiration and spiri- people have begun to adopt New king,laler a Hindu god) have imtual guidance. Some have adopted Age philosophies either in part or pressed their ideas upon the public
the wisdom of Buddha, while oth- in their entirety.
through hoUsewives and others
Enroth said that average New- around the wood.
ers follow the teachings of Christ.
Actress Shirley MacLaine, who
As we near the end of the 20th cen- Agers are not like the hippies of the
tury, however, people are begin- 60's, although some of the New consultsRamtha throughchanneler
ning lO seek spirituality in their Age ideas are similar lO those of J .Z. Knight, has wriuen several
past. the stars and other methods of thalgenenUion. "Mostofthepeop1e books on her New Age philosodiscovering one's self that are part are affluent. well-educated yup- phies and experiences. It is this
of what has been calIed the New pies, to ,he said, describing it. as a type of publicity that has enticed
Age movement.
,peOple from around the globe to
"middle-c1ass phenomenOn."
"There is nothing 'new' about it
''The New-Agers have shorn look'into what is being shruggedatall,"saidsociologistRonEnroth their locks and picked up brief- off as a fad by some, and taken
seriously by others.
in his Oct. 24 Forum presentation, cases, to Enroth said.
"New Religion for a New 'Age?"
The New Age ph,ilosophy, EnStorm said that somepeoplenow
"Asmuchasanything,itisacul- roth said, stresses "oneness" and believe that they can have a "spark
•
"self discovery ...
tural trend," he said.
of the divine" by learning from
Incorporating Eastern philOSothese ancient messengers. or actu•
phies, gurus, meth6dologies~ crys- II ..•true believers gathered
ally channelling them.
'tal jewelry, holistic medicine, tarot in v~rious 'sacred sights'
Enrotb stresses, though, ''There
cards and a myriad of assorted around the world and
is nothing new with the New Age'
!
..
practices and trinkets, the New Age Iresonated' sufficiently
movement."
to
movement has caught the appCaJ
Even SQ, the New Age, with its
o
of many looking elsewhere' for - bring on a new age of peace
mi~lions of believer!! and multiple
and harmony.',I, ,
'
spiritual faith.
philosophies, doesn't seem 10 be,
The New Age, although exis-"
merely a '''fad'' that will fade away To save tbe work( true belie~ers "resonated",
together at the Harmonic Convergenc:e
tent, didn't catch the public's eye
Psychology professor Kathy in time.
until mi~ions,of peopl~ turned out SlOrin said, that thIS involvement.
on Aug. 16,1987, to help save the with'the self has a "Seductive"

Jetr Carlson
TM Whitworlhian
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world.' This "Harmonic Convergence," as it was c~illed, seems lO,
be the brain child ofJo¢ J\J'giielles,
described as "an erstwhil~ art h~torlan who is a dedicated publicisl

Stu'de","n',t, b>r'o,ad'casts talent on 'TV'

quality: The movemerit;'she said,
" "minimizes people's fears ofmatality" thm.ugh beliefs in reil'K(ar-, ' , ' ,' .. '
nation and ~llive~, If tJ:Ie person " Jeff Carlson:, ' ,
believes that his life is 'not fmite, it
'1}~ WhitwOTthi!ua
forhisboo~,.TheMaYallFqctor:' 'giveshimsOmething'io'clmgU~f6r
.. , ' ; " " ' ! ' • ,_ '~, ' "£'
Path'Biy~nd1echnblOgy"Lin
'thefuirire:'"
. ",,:,~: ';", ,';' t" , r . Generally J;Whitworth 'seniOrs Ii
Aug.3'i, 1987, issueofT~' magaC~nelling, one of'th~ more
fated ~th ach~ving their '
zine,
.
"
"publicizedaSpeclSoftheNew Age, major, plaJ)Jling( fN a careef Of The article reads, "ro anyone contributes to this sense lhfttlife is thinking about graduate 'studies
who would Iis~n, ArgOeIIes a,-' not fillfll. Channellin'g,;according throughOOt their final college year.
gued that his 'studies of ancient to the Sept. 18. 1987, issue of K,im- Riemland, however, spends
Mayan calendars showed that t,he Christianity Today is where a her time, and work, followiiJg
'materialistic' World would end on spirit entity communicate~ through homicides. arsops and any variety
Aug. 16 - when lhree planets .the use of a perso~'~ body to "dis- of news item~ reporting for KHQ
lined up with the new moon pense their philosOphy of life to TV in'Spokane..
unless 144,000 true believers gath- human beings." '
,Riemland, a weekend ielevision
ered in various. 'sacred sights'
Entities such as "Mafu" (a jouma1istforQ-6.hastacldedstoaround the world and 'resonated' "highly evolved being from the ries ranging from murder lO p~s
suffi~iently to bring on a new age
sev~nth dimension, ~t ~n on
conferences in three ~hort years,
r-------------------.,.----:-.---, experiencing the ,news' from the t
other side of the came~ " "
She 'recalls "one of the most
IHI FAR liD.
By GARY LARSON
difficult days I had - or at leaSt Riemland on her, way ror 8,Q-6 news,~igDment
J
difficult emotionally." :.
,
cameraman were called away was a Chrisunas tree and Christ"(fwoChristmases ago) we were ~gain. ' '
,
,
I
mas lights and we knew ~t this
supposed to be doing a story on the
. "Some guy had taIc~, his kids woman was dead. The two little
Shriners," she said. '''They were for the holidays, and was bringing, kids don'l have a motberor a father,'
giving presents to little ki~ and it them back ... he decided he didn't ,because the police caught him. It
was real happy. We ,got ~alled I~e h;s ex-wife anymore and shot' was really hard," she said. I
away; they'd found a body' be- h~, killed her ~ght in front of the 'The'''hard news" stories are her
neath a J?ridge. Ifwas a Ia~y that 1ittIe kids ~ eyerything. S~ it was favorites, she ~d, because ' .
was probably someone's giandmi like a do~ble-dose on Christmas
. "those are the ones that get the
60-70 years old. She was dead! day of homicj~es. '
adrenaline going."
However,
Just lying there~ ,
,
"It was tough. It was ~ary in ~ "they're also the ones ihat hUrt the '
"That was tough because it was way because the persbn who killed most."
my flfSt '(,lead body' story. And 'the old lady w~ 'still. running
Riemland, who origin~lly
she'd been killed; it' was a homi- around somewhere, and It was sad pbihned to study pre:med, said she
cide.".
because we'd go up to the bouse
Later that night, she and, her (of the second victim) and there --please see TV news, pg~ 8
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ConvenIent for WhItworth StUdents
"Well, we're back'"

N. 9423 Division Street/Spokane, WA 99218
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by Jay Guna

Now Hiring Men and
Women. Summer and
Career Opponunities(Will
Train). Excellent Pay Plus
World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, ETC.
CALL NOW!
206-736-7000 Ext. 1049C
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Living through loneliness
Marcus ChaD
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AJlhough the feeling of Joneli-

such a surprise,lhe student begins
to doubt the things he or she was
e~ it in many different ways, reallysureaboutbefore,saidS&onn.
under many different conditions,
f"Of Freshman Diedra Werner,
according to the article. Loneli- I from Fresno, Calif., her lOneliness
ness can be classified· into three has been accompanied by homelevels: transient. situalional and sickness.
chronic.
"When you feel lonely , you feel
Transient loneliness means that like you're the only one here who
the person may have lonely can W1derstand the way you feel,
lhoughtsduring the day ,but is typi- and the only one who can feel what
cally nota 10nely person. It is brief yoU're feeling." said Werner. "I
and passive. and the ~ymptons are feel lonely in not knowing a lot of
not severe. Siruationalloneliness people I can relate to. I have lots of
results fmn a cenain silUalion or friends here. but when you need 10
IranSitionin one's life----adivorce, Ialk to your best friend who relates
a ~,of a family member or to you in every way. but is 1,100
miles away, it's hard."
,
" ••• he didn't have any
Co~ege is a critically pivotal
friendS, he didn't think time, because ~ is making a senous move from the family to being
anybody ,cared for onone'soWn,saidStOrm. "Never
him. ••and he never left his before in 'yourlife do,you feel so
vuJnerable or so lerribly isoJated
because you want to break ~way
CIase'frlend,ora geographic move.
".The chronically lonely are those
people who r.ave been lonely over
a long period 'of time, ~ were
~ likely lonely ~ adQlescents
and are now lonely as adults. Typically, they blame themselves and
their personality traits instead of
the circumstances. I They can also
becomecoovinced thatthere is little
they ean do to iIDproVe theircondi1iO.i.o;w........~.......~.......................="'i'i. "'+.................~........;.;...;..;...............~........................
,bOn. '
, ''For seniors,lonelines.<!,i~ usu-, Walall~;' "'.
. ,.
,only,one person responded with
. Mostof~peop~~gCOWl-' ally tri~ered w~n ~f frien~"
But f9l' the Arneric&fi stud~t, in.erest. Because he thinks that a

ness is COOlmon, people experi-

Tite Whitwortltimt
One year ago, a freshman student from California suffered from
such an extreme case of loneliness
that he flew home every weekend.
"It was like he was in his own
shen," said Kyle Storm, counselor
at the Health Centec, who coonseled Ibis student "Whitworth WM
almostlikeaprisoncampinSiberia to him. He was very lethargic.
he couldn't concentrate on his
school work, he didn't have any
friends. he didn't think anybody
cared for him .• : and he never left
his room."
AlthOugh that Sludenrwas one
of Storm's most serious examples
of loneliness, it is riot unconunon
for him to come across similar
caseslikethauOOayatWhitwMh.
Accordipg to an articleinPsychol, ogytoday ~fewyCars~(,>,asurvey by 'sociologist Robert Weiss
fowtd that between SO and 60
million Americans feel exttemely
lonely. at some. time during any
gjven month.
"~t's a pervasive problem," Said
Stonn. ~'It's probably Ihe number
one psychological problem on
. campus. People need to take more
Seriously how affected they are by
their loneliness. and be mae willing ~.do'~thing abot,Jt it."
ResearCti~,agiee ~the"num>

!,

room."

';ioi,
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ticle SBid. Lo~~ ~ a m.uerof , <.mOSl COIDQ'lI?P, cli~ts who f~l h,ind.' or 'I, ~) ~ to·them described himself 11$ a once "terri- create a new support group with a
,lonely are ~ and sen.iorsj .'. anymae because they Pre so exclu- bly shy guy" who fell "as shallow. . different name next semester.
peoplethinkis~8.swellaS while ~ores' and juniors sive..They don't ~ve time' for ~ateaspoOn,"thesolutionJjesin ' Because pewle often Put up a
h()w many th~y actu&;lly·hav~., .' ,make up a ~ler portion o~ the ' me.'
the ability to makCf realistic con~ front to hide their depression and
, '!Along with what they're going crete goals tha~can be attained. . f~lings of inadequacy,lonelil)ess .
Timing can also ~ ~ factor in 'group. ,"
making someone" f~l·>loilely.
Forthefreshman.coJlegecanbe to do after they grad~ some' "If it person is lonely, wha~ 1 can'ofleo be an unseen problem.
'While being alone in' your dorm a potentially lonely time because it, seniors want to, come back Iri wouldcha1Jenge~~todoismak~ For that reason. W~lanabeSlressed
Sallirday night can seem devastat- i& often ~ student' s 'fllSt time Whitworth for th!lliast semester 10 a contract with somebody that wiU thatstudents need 10 look out for
iog, being ~one in yoUr fOOIll on a away from home, away from the pick up a few more classes. What hold them accountable for holding these People and take the time to
Wednesday nigh~ may be a 'wel- falnil~ty'of home, family and I think: it is is thatthey~re not quite a IS-minute conversation with listen and connect with them. "It
come rest. .
~. ,
friends. Because the 10neline8il is ready to let go," Storm added.
somebody," said Stonn. "You could make all the difference in the
,
. .
.
The problem ofJoneliness also don't have to date them; youdon't world," he said.
extends cross-culturally. For in- have to marry them. All you have
But for that student from CaliOpen
temationalswdents,lonelinesscan to do is mak~ contact with them.' fornia, that connection never hapbe extremely painful because of
"I tell people that if they can just pened. He didn't return the· next
Mon.,..Thu. 9 a.m.-tO p.m.
language
or
culture
barriers,
or
make
it through the tirst year, • year; he is currently auending a
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II- p.m.
near his
because their home is so fai·away. they'll bewy," said Storm. "Just
sUn.
a.m.-lO p~m.
According to Gordon Watanabe, . don't bailout. I really do bel.ieve
home.
director of Minority and Intema- that people who do bailout, par
lights are' on we will
tional SbJdent Affairs, "We have ticularly li~ the student
seroe yOU.
students who are the only student California, will always doubt
from that country or who speaks whether they can make it any
that language, so there is really place olber ~ where they
little cultural support for them. live. Sticking' to it and
working through it is really
. That's got to feel awful."
For Yoshiko Shibutani. a junior important" from Shikoku, Japan:the ability to
However, there are times
communicate in English has reen when loneliness is not a
her biggest obstacle. She wants problem in ndfd of a solution. InAmerican friends, but because her stead, it rnay be a perfectly normal
, v~ is so limiled, she does response 10 change, such as movnot' feel comfortable 'initiating ing into a new 'environment or
convel'Sjllioos <I talking with them. breaking off a close rela"If I could speak beuer English, tionship. Some good
I coo14 enjoy my life in America," can come out of these
saidShibulalli. "lnJapanese.Ican lonely feelings.
express myself and my feelings, StiU, the pain of
but in English,I can't. Sometimes, loneliness is
I want to go back to Japan .•."
something not
Th~ American tendency to have
to be ignored.
I superficial relationships, as com- It is a signal warning
I
I pared to fewer but ooeper;md more the individual that somemeaningful relationships, has also thing is going unfulfilled.
ati.~~- I left some international· students
I
Although a loneliness support
lone per coupon.
.
- '. r
seekina those deeper relationships group was fonned this fall by
depressed and lonely. said Storm, it was discontinued after
H:oupo~ not valid for deli~es) ~!p'Ires 11/22/8~ __
ex~tations-how many' contac~
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Whits give Whitman a bath
Head Coach Tom Dodd needed
a change ofclothing after the Whitworth swim team's victory this
week over the visiting Whitman
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Splish! Splash!
Heidi HeUner
Special to The Whitworthian
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The men swept the 200 yd. frees- meier who is one of the three
ty Ie and look fIrSt and secondplace remaining original team members. '
in the 200 yd. breaststroke. the 100 La.chenneier. Steve Flegel, and
yd. freestyle, and won both relay John Wickman are the only holdevents. "Whitworth really sur- ,oversfrom 1985. This year's team
prised me," said Whitman coach isobviouslyyoung,overhalfbeing
Andy Clark, "I didn't expect them freshmen, but they come to an or-
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·The ,Spokane Chiefs continued to-lose SatuT'day. the Tri-Cities Amerjcans defeated: the

Chiefs3.::i.'

"

,

·The men's bask;elbaJI teain,Q~ns up the
regular season this Saturday" against the
'NorthwestCollege ~agles at ~:3Op.m. in the, .
Fi~ldhouse.
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·Le~is '&:,Cl~k Sfui¢,o Ce,n¢li,W~hington.
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Tom Latbermeier crawls forward during swiJDmiDg action Saturday.
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Mi~onaries. 'Dodd Was thrown to have so much deplh.~
into the pool in celebration, after· The Whitworth women~s team,
the men bealWhibnan 13()'72, and , : plagued by injuries, made many
the women came away with a sur- ' sacriflC~ and had a painful meet
prise victory, 111-86. This was ~ but it paid off. '~A lot ofpeOple are
fll'Sttime the men and women have injUl"¢andwehadto~ethe
won parallel dual meets.
line-up," said senior team member
"Our bard work is paying off,~- Susan 'Hancock.. ·~W~ thought it
said team captain, Tom Lacher- wouldbealotcloserorpossiblya
meier afler the meet Saturday af- defeat." Dodd supported this, •• It
ternoon. This week, like last. the' was a great effort by the women in
men's team had an outslallding off-events. It was hard for them to
showing with several personal overcome an awkward line-up, but
bests and a team record broken. in spite of it, they won. It boosted
Freshman Brandon Kroeger took their confidence."
fllSt place in the 500 yd. freestyle
It was a specific team goal for
with a lime of 4:59.97, breaking the women to beat WhilJllan this
Bob Blazek's old record time of year. The men were fairly confi5:02. Kroeger has been working dent about the victory though. Last
toward the record this past week. year they lost to Whitman by only
He said, "I was mentally prepared one poinL Dodd aUributed the win
foritallweek,butafterswimming this year, to a great reeruiting year
the 200 yd. free and the 200 yd. 1M by Whitworth imda loss of strength
today,lwasn'tsure." Although he ·by Whibnan.
was uncertain, Kroeger was re"It was an all-around good show-

ganization that is already on the

map. Last year alone len members
oftheBucs'aquaticprogramwenl
to Nationals. DepIh has been the,
number ~ prob~ for the ream,
notJackoftalenL
Whitworthisinooeofthetougli-,
.: ,est
in. nation: CeniiaI "
Washington l}niversity, Pacific
Lutheran University, University of
Puget SOWId, and Lewis and aark
CoUege are expected to place in
the top ten at Nationals this year.
This is Whitworth's competition.
According to Dodd, Ihe r.eam~s
goals this year are to seDd more
people to Nationals, to finish third·
in their conference,.to be accountable to the swim pugram, to be
unifie(i, have fun and be recognized by the yearbook. If the team
is consistent with the fllSt two
weeks of their seasQn. all they will
have to.~ is put in a call to Ihe
' editor.
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w~in tOwn tIllsp.tweek ~rt~,Wbltwortb
the only woman ever54!~ in ~he NB,A'draft.
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taking fIrSt in the 200 yd. free and
the 200 yd. individuaJ med1ey.
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ConSidering graduate school in BusineJor Management? Lori Schmidgall r Director
of Admissions, will visit Whitworth, Thursday, November 17. Informal appOintments
9:00a.m. to 11 :OOa.m'. Call Diane Thomas
at ;466-3271 in Career/Life Advising for
more information or an appointment.
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ATKINSON GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Willamette

UNIVERSITY
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DELIV,ER
$.99 Delivery

At

Sallll, Oregon

(503) 370-6440

.tworth
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LARGE ,PIZZA . 'C.J.~ . ~

$5.30

includes full pound of'
cheese'and your choice
of an)' one,topping. '

IT/MATi.
CALZONES

.·Pipinr,Hot
Exira toppings ooIy .80 each

Hot, Fresh Dough CALZONES
=~:=-c;
~.'65
c:enu. CIbane
..

, ' '$"

only 45
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INVEST
lluIRPoV
YOUR CAREER DEPENDS ON IT.
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swam right through the meet, and
tookitinslride."saidTomLacher-

,

FREE 160z. PEPSI I ~::~p
: wI any pizza or calzone:Onions~
I

.i-NE

,

or:

r

2~~ ,
.30

::,;",u;.!f~LL S4RES: 535-1227

NOItTIISIDE
E. 601 Francis

CENTRAL

VALLEY
S. 320 Pines

12"
3.75

15"
5.30

,70

.80

.40

.50

Ope" 7 days
A Week

1] :00-9:30
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Intramurals:

Pirates falter in final, UPS wins 28-24

Da Butt caug ht
with pants down

yard run, broke the 1,000 mark for
the season.
Pritchardconnectedon 11 passes
out of29 attemptS for 228 yards, a
20.7 yard average per pass. Linden rushed for 158 yards. on 34
carries for a 4.6 yard per carry
average. The Loggers' Gregory
gained 140 yards on 25 carries.
Overall, the B ucs managed 414
all-purpose yardage to the Loggers' 292. The Loggers passed for
only 25 yards the entire game,
leaving the game-breaking plays
to their defense.
The Bucs finished their season
1-5 in league and 3-5-1 overall.

EdShepberd
Tire Whitworthian

The Pirat.C football squad's season finale against the University of
Puget Sound didn't Jack drama.
Leading 24-14 and driving to
UPS's 25-yard line with 14 minutes remaining in the game, the
WhitworthPirat.e football team appeared on Ihe brink of placing an
instUmowllable lead on the board.
But UPS's aggressive defense
snaggt?d a pair of inlerCeptions in
the final quarter. The Loggess
converted the Bue mistakes into
touchdowns to roU past the home
team in a 28-24 to roU past the Pif1UeS in a 28-24 comeback victory
Saturday in the Pine Bowl.
"We put ourselves in a great
position to win, but then we gave
the ball to them when 'we were
driving toward their goal line," said
Shorty Bennet, head coach foc the
Pirates. "That pl~y early in the
fourth qtiarterwas the turning point
in the game."
The Bucs entered halftime with
a 17 ~ 14 edge courtesy of Mike
Pritchard's touchdown passes to
Malic Linden and Rich MerriU. QB Mike PrItchard's strong arm was
After pushing their lead to 24-14 good for 218 yards agalost tbe Loggers.
on ~ fmely executed 75-yard drive
cappedbya44-y~dsCoringstrike wereontheirwaytotheirfirst.500 left, but
up
from ~tch3rd to Teiry Freiter, the .record in years, the magic momen- short when :hey
~ucs seemed assured of victory. \ .tum me~~ ~W~Y·, First, tht? pass fail~,to ge~ a,fust
After stoppmg' two oCfe~ive fromPritchardlan~intothemitts dowp.on a fOurth
drives by the Loggers, th~~ue .o,f the Logger's defensive back and
'willi two
rushers, Linoen and _, Merrill, R~s waterman. Teammate John minutes remainweaved through the LOggers de- Pollinocarriedtheballintotheend ing..
fensiv~ line to their opponents 32- zone on an eight-yard touchdown
Despite . .tile
yard marker. Merrill then barreled run.
loss,
Linden
through theLoggers~ luleon~criti- . Still trailing 24-ZI, the Loggers' acheivedafeauiot
cal fourth down and one, ,giving Ryan Gray intercepted another accomplished by
Whitworth control as the clock 'pass. Aaron Gregory then rushed . a WhitwQrth
tickeddowntothe14-minUlemark fortouctidown, giving UPS a 28- rusher in the past
RB Mark Linden rushed ror
in the fourth quarter.
.:
~~. the Bues tried to structure 25 years. On his , 1,000+ ycls ror the nrst time in 25 years.
ButwhenitseemedthattheBucs ' a scoring drive with fOUr minutes ' twelfth~.a po'

In a game in which tempers
flared, the Get Busy Crew up-

set Doing Oa Butt 19-14.
The scoring began when
quarterback Terrance Walsh hit
Prince "Juice" Walkins on a
23-yd post-pattern. The Get
Busy Crew scored again as
Steve Attitude" Mihaus hauled
in a 36-yd pass.
II

ttl knew we would
get busy on Da Butt
when we had to."
- Prince Watkins
of the
Get Bu~y Crew
Not to be out-done, Mike
"Boomer" Kawakami kicked
Da BuU in gear to cut the score
to 13-7 at the half.
, Inthesecondhalf,JonOueck
snared a40-yd pass from Walsh·
which proved to be the game, winner.
' , ,,"We really came together as
a team, and it showed in the
Moon Bowl final," Dueck
commented after the game.
Steve Konek burst across the .
goal line on an 18-yd sweep
, giving Da Buu their fourteenth
point However,DaBuulacked
, the rlJ1Jlness to come back on
the Grew. .
,
The Get Busy Crew emerged
victoriollS.
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Soccer .provided excitment galore rI' YOU
INSTANT CREDITI I
I~tart

Tacy Bullock
Tire Whitworthian
1be soccer season is over and if
you missed it, you missed seeing
what was perhaps the most competitive team Whitworth has ever
had playing intense ball.
,Ifyou're saying to yourself, •• All
I missed was a few soccer games.
Big deal!" I'm afraid you're sadly
mistaken. You missed more then
just a red and white clad bunch of
dudes doing fancy footwoik up
and down the field, you missed a
season full of action-packed excitement
You, and the majority of the
school missed watching the Bues
massacre 16lea1ns in a row. 16!!
They ended with a 19-3-2 record
which put them in first place in the
Casc~e and Northwest Division.
You also missed the electrifying
.game against PLU. Previously,
PLU had defeated Whitworth 3 to
O. But at the rematch on the Lutes
home turf, the BuesmutiJated PLU;
the final score read 6 to 2.
On a sadder note, you missed

seeing Whitworth lose to Central
andtieEvergreep. Because it was
essential for the Bucs to capture
those two wins in order 10 make
play-offs, Whitworth diew its last
breath of the season in its last game
agafust SeaUle U.
If you dido 'tauend a soccer game
you missed wib1e~ng the execution of even one goal, of the many
that ~Ied the net. 'Randy Hartman ha4 a way ofbarreUing down
the middle and driving it in before
the opposing team knew what was
happening. Scotty Downs would
wing them in from the back. Jeff
FryckhoJm could place himself in
the right spol81 the right time and
tally major points. Ed Shepherd
had a way of making those "against
all odds" shots that surprised both
teams equally when they would go
in.
Then there is Gooie (John
Gould), the man with the moves.
He danced his way down the field
and with a 'fNow you see it, now
you don't" kick, he'd score
again .. .and again ... and again. He

kicked enough goals to be named
the II 1 scorer in the Northwest.
Randy Hartman and JeffFrykbolm
were also in the list of top ten
scorers.
Even with this tenacious offense
I bet the Bues were mighty glad
that Rob Wilson wason their team
so they didn't have 10 try and score
against him. Rob wiUingly sacrifICed his body for some miraculous saves: He arid Freshman Brian
Ch.pman usually kept the
opponent's net empty and their
score beneath Whitwocth' s.
To miss the soccer away game at
PacifIC in ForestGrove, OR was 10
miss the momentlliat "brought the
team together and fonned Buc
unity," according to Shaun Wagner. In a scuffle that cleared the
benches, Scouy Downs had a
knoc~own, dragout brawl with
an opposing player. He was
"awarded" a red card which kept
him out of the following 2 games
but he successfully clobbered the
guy.
Defense, led by Travis Smith,

kept Rob's work to a ~injmum.'
They were fast, they were persistent, and they'speUed trouble for
their foes.
. I could go on and on highlighting the season, but a written account is never as stimulating as
real life action. However. it is
important to note that 4 of the Bucs
made the district all-star 1eaJ1l:
Gooie, Randy Hartman, Jeff
Frykholm and Travis Smith.
, So, if you let this season slip by
wiihout al1ending a single game,
you missed some serious soccer
and a good season. However ,you'll
have a second chance next year,
same time, same place. Maybe
you can "Get your kicks" then. and
watch the Bues get theirs too.'
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making credit ~ur-I
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INO CREDIT CHECK. Buy

11n~ Goods,Wntc~es, Rlcc-I

Itron1c's'~ Ng~EI·Al1 witbl

- insta11m(mt payments ollt
• L,f our "Giunt 100+ Pagef;
'Catalog. II Take 12 m"lIthsl
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INEWS I
--TV news, from page 4 - - - - - - - - - - Riemland plans to stick with her
got her "big break" during her
freshman year, when her journal- chosen career, hoping to eventuism professor urged her to apply ally move into a management
for an internship with a radio sta- position, yet stay within a "community-feeling locale."
tion.
"He challenged me," she said.
"I don't think I ever want to go
"He said one of these 'I bet you network," she said. "I get the imcan't do it' kind of things, and I pression that network is exciting,
big-money, but not as fun as local
respond to that stuff."
Because the station was sold two news. With Jocal news, you 're more
months later, Riemlandmf}ved into with people. I think I always will
want to stay in 'local' news, but
television, not an easy transition.
"I watched a lot. I really would probably in a bigger market."
Spokane keeps a young journalstudy the news. I'd try any chance
I got-which wa,sn 't very often- ist busy, though, in regard to the
to go along with a reporter and competition associated with broadcast news.
watch how they do it," she said.
.. Spokane is supposedly a very,
However,lhe switch has proved
successful for Riemland, who pre- very competitivemarlcet for its size,
fers television over print media. and because the three stations are
','What rilakes. TV repOrting so so competitive, it brings the qualmuch different,than print is that ity up," she said.
you have to woric with another
In a business ~here th~e is no
person. I'm limited to what the room for error, Riemland has exphOlogtapher gets for pictW'es. At celled. "You have to do it, at.d you
the same time, it also expands it a have to do it right;" she said. coYou
lot more too, so it's both limiting don't think twice about screwing
up,"
'
and expanding," she ~d.
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Yearbook, frQm page 1 -----~---j

track record," said 'Director' of
Student Activities, Glenn Smith.
"It's do or die," said Wisenor.
"There is pressure, but unlike
previous years I have a very capable staff _with whom I share
some of the responsibility," said
Wi senor. , .
"Tad's got great organizational
skills, but he's got a ~ staff
under him too," echoed ASWC
Vice-President of OperationS,
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went with a less fancy cover and
paper but it w~ so we could have,
better coverage and content"
"There is going to be a lot in this
book to be excited about and it's
hard to cOnvince' peOple Of that
Wearen'tresponsibleforIaStyear's
problem and I wish'students would
have faith mthis sthlf and the book
we are promising," said W'isenor.
~spile the Nalsihi' spoorrepu~
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Wisenorandhis 15memberstaff'
met their first deadline two weeks
ago. It was the color deadline,
which is most important because
the school is subject to monetary
reprlsalsifitiso'tmet ManyNalsihisin the pas t have ~nlate with
their color material and have been
fmed.
''Tad has laken a no friUs approach to this year's book because
his fllSt concern is to build liP the
credibilitY of the yearbook," Said
Girdner.
.
Wisenor said, "We're being
realistic, but we're using a lot of
new layout styles and column styles
that are on the cuning edge. We
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2617
N. DIVISION
(across from Rosauers)

328-4966

Expires 12131/88
not valid with

an other offer.

Earn uJ> to $138 Cash A Month By
Providing Urgently Needed Plasma.
Baxter Hyland Division
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W.I043rd
624-1252
Mon. & Wed. 7:30-2:30
Tues. & Thurs. 7:30-6:30
Fri. 7:30-2:30
,

Tennl!~:
'Lessons

are

With the presentation or this special bulletin and valid college
identification, rull time Whitworth students are offered a special

available. and

you'll find competitive skIll lev·

BEA WINNER

:I

SPECIAL STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP OFFER

,

eIs from beginners 10 some 01
!he very best tennis players '"
the Nottt!westl

I'

il

_ SpeCial BUlle:,n to 't'IIhl[wort .... Cu;lege. Fall, '86

."ellabte to our

CUTS......$5

Hours;

~
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Some o. the activities

f;e~ (t]~l~M~'i.I~J!~

I

>

Whitworth Collf]ge Students

1~NJm COlPENllNlG ~lPE(cllALI

i"

.

North Park presents a 'special off,r to

Baxter Hyland Division
W.524lndiana
32s.6190
Tues. & Thurs. 7:30-4:J()
Wed. t Fri. & Sat. 7:30-2:30

New Donors Recieve An Extra $5.00!

opportunity to utilize and enjoy the excellent raclllties at North
Park Racquet Club. ,

Initiation Fee: $25.00

Racquetball: Uanymembers havebegun
II1is great lifetime condrtioning
lICIivjy here on the courts at

Monthly Dues: $15.00

North Parkl You" lind ski" lev-

Pear Whitworth Studmt.

elsfrombeg!nningloildvanced.
We're a great place to lIaml

1

Weight Training:
I

II

A fully stafled
weight room
removes the

gue!!! work and strain in weight
liltong lor the maximum physical
benelh in bolh Naulilus ~11d

I

To those returnl", to WhItworth con. and North Park Ibcqud
Club, _Icome bKt! We hOpe )'01111 continue to use the many Club flCillties
you've enjoyed in the pal. You Ire encourqed to invite pecpIe new to Wbilworth or ncwlD North Palt Racquet Club 10 join you here for MIOIher year or
fun. cIIaIlcnse. and fitness.
New to WhItworth ClIf'. or 10 the Club? Please take Ifrl.lpdal orrer
as a penonal inVitation lei lour our e~cellent racilily.
Localed within easy bikllll or _'kine dlslanc:e ftoom WhItworth
Collett' campu.. Norl,) hrk Racquet C'ub is fjr.;t choia: fOr mmy Spokane
n:sidents as a clem and comronablc cnvlrnruncnl ror racquetball and tennIs.
weight training. swimmmg. zrobics, and mon:o
1l
r c:u~ and ~ peope who wortc hen:. I think )IOU wiU ,100.

~

lree weights

~';~r

Aerobics

m Sno",; 0wneT

A Iu. schedJle 01 aerobIC
se55lons for women
man
provides our members 'N,th yet
another good way to exerCise,

ana

I
II

have fun. and meat eaen olher

~

,-NORTH"'PARKRACQUET & TENNIS CL UB
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Washington wage hike
could affect students
Jill Gardinier
The Whitworthian
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crease,

The state minimum ,wage applies to retail and service compa~
nies with sales less than $362,500
~~
per year, and otherfmns with sales
b
less than $250,000.,. This miniL
n"
mum will supersede the federal
1~~~~~~·~Ef.~'i.Nl~:[::;;Gij:r~i~ ~~
minimum wage of $3.35. PropoW!i:~i=~
}:l
.r <~t ;:? nentsoftheincreasecJaimthatthe
~~~ ~.,:;
;iJU.qf~ fl'(1 ~~: ': current $2.30 wage amounts to
3
:::: :'::"it..='~::~,~,. $4,784 in annual income, which is
~
just a1;lO\Jt half of today's poveny:'.

.

::=

As of Janurary I, 1'989, the
Washington Stale minimum wage
will rise from its current $2.30 per
hourto$3.85anhour,andwillrise
again 10 $4.25 an hour in 1990.
Stale officials say there are about
46,000 part-time workers and
263,OOOfull-timewortersthatwill
be instantly affected by the in-

Economics and Business, said that
the increase will affect on-campus
jobs. He explained that as the cost
to employ students increases the
school will have 10 make cuts in
hours and positiom so they may
keep the pre-planned budget in
check. These cuts will not be permanent. They will last until the
budget can be changed to accommodatetheincre8seinwages. Vice
President ofBusiness Affairs Mike
Goins could nOt vmfy an increase
of student wages when The Whitworthian contacted him last week:.
Student job opportlDlities will
be affected off-campus as weIi,
according to McKinney. As the
money needed to keep workers
increases, the businesses will have
to cut hours and positiOns. These
cuts may affect production. As
production falls, businesses may
be hu:rt ~caUy.
.
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~rce,'m:e ReStaurant Associati~ .

of Washington and lite Assoc18lion of Washington Business hold
o&heropinioosoftheincrease. They
bnelieve that special provisions
should have been made forrestaurant employees and teenagers.
Despite theiropposilion of the bill,
the 'wage hike was passed by
Washingtoo's voters overwhelmingly:
The question now is how the
wage increase will affect Whitworth students and the people of
Washington state. Dr. Charles
McKinney, associate professor of

for each person," said Mc~nney.
As there become fewerbusmesses,
there become fewer jobs.
Non-traditionalstudentWilliam
Ow~n.1t formt;r ~ man and
ownerofaccrpoiationfor2byears,
sees the wage increase in ~ differentway. ''Tunef(X'anincreaseis
long overdue. People can not exiswt on minimuni wage," said
Owen. He explained that a lot of
stores such as Rosauer's wort
people part-lime so they don'thave
to pay medical benefits, health
welfare benefits or pension benefllS. The money they save from

.. '. ·~,-,-·.>·::_::~~si '\-~2',;';o.:SC8ii.B_&f.'~~,,; -.... . .-. --:

A gr~~~ worker trilDS pinebranches ~,aIlOut 'the
5enices ortbe Pbysical Plant's cberry p~er.

"';

,..,.

this could be used to pay employees more, but Owen believes that
many stores choose to keep this
money f(X' profiL Meanwhile, the

employees are not getting the hours
or the pay that they need to survive.
'"Thewageisprobablythecheapest expense the owner has, '1 said
Owen. "The problem is in fmding
quaJjfaedwork:.ers." Owenbelieves
that business owners are more
likely to utilize unskilled workers

and pay them as liUle as possible.
He said this is,y.'here the wage
increase will be Henefv;iaI. It will
businesses to reevaluate the

force

qualityoftheirworterssincethey

are now paying them more.
The outcome of increased wages
will affect Whitworth students
directly, but it may be a few more
weeks before the legalities of the
new legisi3tion wiD make it clear
how student jobs 00- and offcamPus will be affected.

ASWC commits to raise $400,000
Sbyla Esko

The Whitworlhian
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Picture die Whitworth Hardwick
Union Building for a momenL A
multi-level structure, this facility
is equiped with a ballroom, banking machines, a restaurant that in
the evenings features a night club
aIIIIOSphere,aneo1argedbook:slae,
and an imp:oved postofface. Also
housed in this effICient yet roomy
building are various offices,
lounges, and meeting rooms. Are
you dreaming? No, according to
the ASWC offx:ers, for they have
plans to make this a reality with
ovez two million dollars and a little
time.
The razing of the present HUB
and theconsttuction ofanew facilityis scheduled as a part of the fmaJ
stages of the centennial celebration which has provided Whitworth
with a face-lift throughout the past
few years. The administration does

GlennSmith.directorofstudent plans will be put on hold untill the
not plan to leave its new face
scarred with an old 1R1B, so it has activities/HUB. said he hopes the necessary funds are raised. The
made big plans for a new student drawings of the new Student Un- cost estimate in 1990 dollars is
union which will encompass about ion will be done by the middle of
January. After that though. the --Please see HUB, page 8
30,000 square feeL
According to an offJcial bulletin , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
concerning the proposed HUB,
Vice Presidentof StudentLifeJulie
Anderton said, "The student union
building symbolizes our commit- • Christmas service opporment to community and the cen- tunities available. Page 3,
ttality of our mission to students.
It expresses our conviction that • Phone jfstem bugs corlearning isnotCOllfined 10 the class- rected. Page 3.
mon, but iJ£ludes all the daily
encounters ahat shape one's life." • Olristmas Suite profiled.
For students, the reconstruction Page 4.
of the HUB is coming none to
soon. "I like the orange in the • ]erred Gildehaus named
snack bar," said sophomore Staci cross-country All-AmeriHollowell with a sarcastic grin.
can. Page 6.
"It's just not that comfortable of
a place to be," said freshman Cor- • Men's and women's
lie White. "The restaurant part basketball. Page 7.
remindsmeofthe50·s. It'sdefi- L..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
nitely time for a change."

THE INSIDE STORY:
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Longing for a leader
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Dania SthlDidt
The Whitworthian Editorial Board
Leaderless leadership and mediocrity. It is a new way of life
in American society lOday, and the ~f is evident in this year's

elections.
Speaking in Forum a few weeks ago, EsdIer Pe&erson ~ve
testimony on being involved in public life. No sttangc:r 10 Ihat~e
herself. w spoke of cha&s with Eleanor Roosevelt and working
under Bobby Kennedy.
'
Peterson painled an image of a leader taking people to new
places, 1brou4Jh pain and suffering. joy and happiness. Her descriptjon and image of a leader didn't resemb~ any of the men
running fex office in this past election, and possibly ~ of past
decades.
' _
AnIcrica has had some great leaders. People like WQOdrow
W"1kon. John F. Kennedy, and Martin LuIher King provided exceptionalleadership. But they were not always free from ~IIO
vezsy becau;;e they dealt with tough issues.' These leaders ~'t
, be(:ome COIllrOversial by distoning, cuUi,.g down or COOlI*JIII
themselves to othrzs. It came ftom stepping ahead of the crowd
and Stimding Up for an idea who!ie time bad come.
So What dOes the new presidenlhave tooffer1 Not much along
the lines of visions and~. The campaign wa ~ of
promises of a stronger defense and lower taxes. ~ well.as J!lenty
ofdistortion about theOlhercandidale. What's frighteoing 15 that
the voters went along with it The election system provides not·
the best leader, but ihe moSt competitive politi~;.; ;"~ .~';:' ':.
The president of the Un!,'ed StaleS was not elected on the basis
of issues. 'The American public, aied qut for • personality that
couldfiton acereal box. Aniceneat~~ ~~t" ,
and wm the l'OX aiound and enjoy a few of the map issieSin' • .
p;ultgmph forrn.;A country Ihat fol1ows such a Ieadel is in .gtil'
of becoming as mediocre as the cereal box itself.
.
TcUaY':Hjoliticiansfeedoiltheneeds~want:'of.~~ "

get ~~'~:~~, Candidales ~lify sen~ J.SSUeS ~ ,
the defICit and OOLlCltion rather than risk an eJection,by boring
people tllrOOlgh intelligent debate of policy. What bas happened
10 Esther' Peterson's leaders? Where are people like Martin
; . 'Luther King who had a dfeain and set goals that re-shaped
people's thinkiilg. The mighty United States of America' has
settled for mediocrity. This trend 01 politic~ trying to satisfy
~'everyorieisj~ngthe-senseotwhatfreedom,justice,and

responsibility really means.
•J
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Dear Editor,' ,
,

- Behind the'in. "SniOOchnlY
bua" rhetaic of Mac Hall ~
others. im_Gnf issues are ~ing
addressed
It is indeed

b';-;;xy.

:: are :=ASWC officers

SJiouldvote~todleircon.
stituencies Qf their consci~.
For others, having decided marality OIl the basis of ~ majority.
it is about how large the ~
should be. Who in thC Whitworth
COOlmunity gets a say? Is it Mac
Hall only? Does it include aU the
students? What about faculty;
staff.andtheadministtaUon?Wbat
about the alumni and the community of sPokane? Who gets to

(TltefolJowillg ii_OIl acerptfrom QII
e.dilorial wlticlt appuTU u. tile Nov.
27,1963 iuw of The WhilWOrthill1.

remellrlMTt. twenq.fi/lJlfIfIfiw:ntvJ
ofK~' sdulA, silitpsDra'. ,.pic;
rioM IriIg iAJi,Itt IOdw .... ~,~

The Whitwort.bian ;. 1M' o{fidoJ. publicotiOll 0( Ute . .,.,. 0(
~
GIld;. pubUMed wrdly, crapI duriIyr J01UIGIY
GAd ~, U/JCIIIi.ou. Opiniolu aprawd an u.o. 0( 1M wrUer
GAd do Mt lICICUMrily rr{Utct tIN uiaw 0( Ute A.ociaUJd StJMUrtta

eou.

of Wlritwortll

CoJh#.

of

•

: ....

moral vision 00 issues sUch as
abortion ex eUlhanasia if we don't
have '8 nioral' viSion"fur 'public
displays of nudity., -

Perhaps.~ m~tellin~ JlUng in

all of this'iS that 00t'~~ With the

wilhthelaitei~nginappropriate.· one consi~ers.~,~is is a Chris·
even offensive, in its triVialization tian liberal arts college' that SUPof the vciy"seiiOu$ problem" of po8edly'valu~ its'~ tradi·
raciSm.
, l i o n and
If we cannot, as
,Wilhite suggests that there are ' a Christian comm~, ~ to
better things we could get "rile4' ~, eVeD su~ that at has.
up~ about To be sure, there are somethingof~~~~yalall~are
other things that need more of ~ we rt"4illy " ~ commuruty?
aaenlion: hunger,~.
In the fi~ anilysis of our.com·
~" and "real" pornography' m~ty ~tolhis inci~t, it
(whatever she means by that). But maybefound~lhe~uony
we will never have ibe insight or: lies in the fact that this sileoc;e is
wisdom to tackle these big prob- . notsilentataU.~tqllheradeafen·
lems, as either people or natioru;, ing ccy.
'until we learn to tackle the:smaIl
ones.' One can b8rdly expect clear
Scott Bean'

herita~.

The flame still burns after 25 years

PHOToGRAPHERs: JIMMY BLACKMAN, FRED
COUSINS, SHYLA' ESKO, TARA TAYWR,tfOHN
EDITORIAL CART09NIBT: JAY GUNTER

vore? Can we ever give such issues an inordinate.amOWlt o~ attentiOn?
. . "'.: . '.' :' ,:
It is unfortunale that Wilhite. in~ enh8nclng ~ dialog, 0fI
_
' ,., ' :~tIoOSes tdObScnre '

~...

~'''''Ka1hijnWilhite's ~=Ii~c'~~ ex~'of thi'~~i"by, ~
'. for BuSh" and 'Tumps'ijpposed ro ASWC offICers, has qirisUlllty
racism.~ These remarks have no been broughl mto Ihisin any mean·
place in 'meaningful' disCusSion. ingful>Nay: Thisseern's'oddwhen

ewtorial" (Nov. '8, '"Pranks of Pornography1") does not serve, this
~ better. "Th~ is-a'debate
aboUt"' niciality and ethics, and
whether or Dot they should be de·
. iDeal)'" .... :tyvo'te: AIsba't

SHYLA ESKO. GREG ORWIG, MIKE SANDO, ED
SHEPHERD, ANGIE THORP, JIL UCHISHIBA

WICKMAN

---

Editorial obscures ethical issues

TMIUllItoTMNUDr. CJ.SimpMM,profa»#" of Engli.JIt til WItiIwot1JJ from
1953 tDJ9BO. Simp3Oll'Utliltxial was
G reachoftlolMNU'I. 22 ~
ofPr~JoItnF.~. Arwe

REPOR'I'ER$; TACY BULLOCK, JEFF CARLSON,

----

bec_

a symbolfo#" 1fIIRIJ)

. ..Ju I had been drawn to him iin·

, ~. His youthful flCe hid in
intalaity thatspob of the IDIt of drive

"hlJ nation needed. But this 'Wa sa"eel
from Ill)" appearance of ~tive
. zeaiouyby ~movins fromhiseycs
IIlii lipS Ihat Showed how quietly he
.~d.ruft frOm _ seriouinesl to a
JUlina humor. I found myself lean·

ing towudhim. IS he 1pOD. 00ping to certainly he would have been moved
IhIre in his enthus~ IOd to mtici· by the sadness of his funily and na.
, pile the sbitUng tone of mi ~ , tion; ~ he wouJdhave beengnJified
On the frapnallUY evidence Ibat I ",haUtlutwewereJl'lUinlhiJlpr:eches
now have. I would say that the same " tolethet' and discoverin& their real
winsome lpirit wa c:mied inI.o his 'Ihema. For even when lIB came to
brief praidency. He bed a pmpote WhitWorth, Kamedy bew that wben
that WIS both clear and deep. He WIS a man lteps forwanl he exposes himpr:nonally lind intensely involved. Idf. Torictirule. Tos1ander. To'work.
Wbc:n IIUC.:CeIa in the Cuban crisiI WIS To fatip in what beComes an ina~ he himIeJf would ~fa-to ~e task. To tragic human error
1he Bay of Pip. In a p-esl amfamce
beholds the welfue of odten in
when the oppGIitjon bad JIUIbed,him his
ADd of course to'phyiical
I1moIt to mommr.y fruslration. be danger. Buthebiewtoo'lhathiJlatD
C:ouicilain~ewithaqujp. IJe by DO ~ the wont
mew the American
of makin&
Teas fQl' the fllDily and for the
himself the butt of the joke.
people of the whole world have been
No doubt he smiled and joked in propcF. We have suffemlagreat Joss;
DaDIS a his C.IJ' ~ the lSSait ii JOOd that we have discovered sen.
linabon point. AQd if my OM of a litivity. ~t it is DOW time to tum to
multinJdc of f~ had been only JcbnF.Kenneciy. Foragoodcausea
sIiptly difrerCnt., be ,wo~, have man is willina to step forwlfd lind
quipped again. If. like ~,Finn, he exposehimself. Letushavepropajoy
could have attended his own funera1. 1ha1 be WIS willina to be a run.

wben

hmc;b.:

,mi.

A Christmas for Christian Sharing

JNEWS ~

Service and giving opportunities abound
&IJIlIr'. lID.: TIN AJteI7UldH
Fair .ry tIMI ,... ill
Ills' w.I', u,u tJ/ 1M WltilWOrtJe.II NI4f cut 0/1 du to .,11
tdJJiIeg ,"",. TIN ,lory IIPf'MI'J
lit iI6 ,1IIiI'I1]
C~

todtl,.

Alagie Thorp

The Whitworthian
Whitworth's sixth annual
Christmas Week features two special attractions lhis year, according to .comlinator Gail Fielding.
Las Posadas, a Latin American
holiday' tradition, will ~ part of
the celebration on ·Dec. 4. The
eventbegim with aprocession &om
campus worship, which begins at
7:00p.m. 1beprocessioo'smembers walk from one shelter 10 another, searching for a room fOr
,Mary and Joseph. They will trav.el
from dorm 10 donn with more
peopl~ joining along the
until

way

they finally reach a nalivity sCene
placed by the camponile.
Also,forthefirsttime,President
Art De Jong'and Dr. Darrell Guder
win host a President's Christmas
Reception .. 1'he gathaing will be
2:30-5 pm. in thCHUB oil Dec. 9.
~~~t'$. btapd.~w; ~ I~P1 very ~,x.- mational boOth.
,
cited' dUu ,tliey' w~~ 'to' get
Jubilee Crafts is. broUght to
volved/' said Fie~., ..
. WhitwOrth by Professor Gordon

m-

.'

with eggs to eat and produce more f.,Uies to enjoy a traditional
chickens.
Christmas dinner and 10 enjoy the
Nelson said many people buy an receiJ>l;.~f Christmas gifts.
animalinsomeoneelse·sname as
"0... goal is to makeChrisarnas
a Christmas gift to that person, brighlCr Cod.hose who wouldn't
givingthegiflofcharity. AChrist- have aChrislmas otherwise," said
mas card will be provided to each, Ken Trent, coordinator of the budescribing the animal and purpose. reau. The Salvation Amy, VolunAprogressiveOui.stmuDinncr teen of Ammca, and CaahoIic
will be held in Levitt Dining Hall Charities join toiether each year
and in the HUB beginning at 4:30 in the Christmas Bureau project,
p.m. on Dec. 8. Appetizers will be which provides toys and food gift
in the foyer area of the dining bali, certirlC8lCS to thousands who apfolJowed by holiday dinners in both ply for helpduringctaislmas. This
levels of ~ dining area. Dessert is rmanced by moneaary dooMion$
will be in ~ JWB. On-aunpus coUecled by the Spotcsman-Re.
students may use their meal cards. View and Chronicle from its subwhile ofJ~pIS SIUdents may ,~.
purchase betelS. '
, . APPlicants for lid ao Ibrough a
Fielding said the purpose of the quick ~ning process to verify
week is 10 combine old Ctulsbnas need. 'J'hen a voucher to either
cuslOmS willl some "~t1y A1~, Safeway or ~osauers
Whitworth touches" 10 creale a is giv~ 10 them. The value ofeach
celebration for the whole Whit- . voucheris based on' number of
worth community.
family members.
'1, .
Tho!le .appUC8nts with verirled
" , '.
need and who have children under
-I' II 0'" ,. ·.I
the age of 18 continue on todle toy
'7 _ . . . S
room, where they may select one
fiI ft,,_
. new toy for each child.
i
"',,,1",;',.","',
Last year approximately 23,000
Ch.l'tstma.s a.
' peQplew~lJelped. Oftbese,about
r ..1
r
L.
11'..'.
13,000 were children.,
approximately $30 it.ems. "Every- 14" ~$~"~; "',.- ,1.9 n t 81'
Trent said thegeneIaJ pUbiicmay
thing,sentoutis,g~quality. It's JOI' tft.OS8 w ko
becomeinv,olved in, several ways.
not third .world tourist," Jackson
.
Cash donations may be sent to the

no ..

.0 .""

.. , '. "
'
.
W Ou:tct
... •t ,.
WI~.~J~P!\~' .. 1~."J.'I)e,:~~.~ said.'
on.... u,-:&_· n,;".:-...... 11 ...1.......
- .

, '-, ._ ...._.'dl1~:3pl4m;at _ ~~~.-.prQ. . .mDlJ{{:b~~JMJPJNIllIy
begm lite week of aetivmes, .
Ihird wood,COU1lIries and disIriI}.
taienl show-enlitIed ~~ utesthemintheunil.edsi8tes';'The
S\Ii~" .yml ~pUc;)w ~t 8 p.m~ inJhe' ~are ~~~4~-JX'Ofit~~s
auditorium.
.
for~company. ~purposeJS
The Alternative ~ Fsi! to get money back 10 those in the
will ~ beJd,in,~ ~ ~~y. third ~")~.sa,id.'" ".
and Friday Dec. 8 8nd 9 from JO "ciariS that will6e on s8Je Come
a.m. to 2 p.m., and Saturday, Dec. from all over the wood, and have
IO,'from lQ a.m. 191 p.m. to offer included jew~lry, baskets,. woven
options to noniiaI Christmas giv- w811 hangings. Palestinian scarves,
mg. ~ fair ~ c.ons~ pf Jubi- ~nts from Ban~, and
lee Crafts, Heifer ;J?mject In~- bananaleafcards
HaiP;,Prices
. tional, 8 ~ ~~, iind an infor.- range from 35 cent postcards to
_','0

rrom

.:_1_
~pokesman-Revie\V and C~~~~"
~-·";'tOO:r- .~-- . are need&l tOme in

-.fi;,..a.
.. V.' ~ ~-:, :---.
PeoPle to purChaSe"~ Of ani~
malsbeingsenttounderdeveloped' II'..
•
'.,
~~~s~ ~~I~. ~_ en l' ts tm ':5

";--'j-",,~~,-

~_~

~2,'i,~_,"'Z.'~'.I~},~~."~".(.<£:' ..!, """~".,

~,ollheu.u,~theanim~

iDth..el'.,ts'.·~

~ththe~.mttbailbe~will

--JGeft. ·T:I'.nt, ;

are gtven flO ~Ie m poor areas

RpiOduCe;inai:iDk'fOOdav8iJable
for· a continuous time. "It·s not a

.
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the tQy room stocking ~Ies and
helping with selections. ~rs
"ma)', serve as, ~, IUJding!
people through the system.
'. ,~,~~ ~ ,will,

~'_

'
I

t'-

',f, 'jrun~Pec. 12-1~,and 1)ec••·19~3.!

a.m.

The hours are 10
until 3 pm.
oneshotdtai,~shesaid. A flock of
each day. A sile for the program
chickens, for example, may be I The Christmas Bureau and the has not been verified.
~~ for $10.. They ~ ~ Spokesman-ReviewandCluonicIe
Those wishing 10 heJ~ may call
sent to
world COWl"', pro: have joined forces 10 make it pos- the Volunreers of Amenca office
~g the receiVe!: with meat and sible for many needy Spobnearea 81624·2378 for mae information.
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Phone system 'bugs students,
probleDls soon to be ·solved
Jil UclIisbiba'
The Whilworthitua .
,.

It has now been three· months
since the
phone sysaem was
installed, but the system's bugs,
such as billing f(X"calls that do not
connect, me still in the process of
being worked oUt. According to
Dayna Coleman, cooidinator'of
housinganci'conferences, there has
been 8 misOndeDtanding in reIalion to the 6unibe.- of rings 01' sec. ODds poSSibie' before the system
begins billing. -:S~nior troy
N~wahad8ppro~ly $30
in uDconnect.ed calls on his last
bill. N'asbibvia and all 0Ibcr 1111dents who" eXperienced difficulty
with the billing',sysaem will have
the ......_ .. credited back to their
~~Coleman 'did suggest,
however, lhatstudents keep a log
f calls and ~ if there are any
more cOOsisiftn piob1ems.
"People calling overseas (need
torealize thattheconnectiontime

new

is longer," said Coleman. 8e(;ause
of the delayed connection time, it
is hard to know when the billing
has begDIL After a caJJ leaves the
Whitworthsystem,iheClBromized
cornpua.er software program picks
up the· transmissioo ~ begin~
billing. In the Student' Calling
'Guide, there is an explaDition of
the billing policies ,for incoIiIPlete
calls wbich states Ibat~harges will
bqin after the sixth'ring.
.ADodtU problem' is Ibat the call
piCk-up code is ~ .The
Code ·4 does not wort bUt "flash"
l06wlll pict up the incoming call.
. '~bafslOOmuclnvOrtt said Greg
'usociale dean' of studcnIs, "We'll get dJat changed 10
matdlwhaUheca1lingguidesays."
HamImn said, "Tbe only lbing
that distuIbs me is Ibat it loot dIis
loog to pick up the problem. If
theie are stuclcnt c:oocerDs, DOlle
have been Idckessed tome. I found
out on iny own that the caJJ waitin . t-u featuredoesn'twcrk."

Hamann:

"Overall, I'm overwhelmingly
Monday-Sat~rday
pleased (with the system)," said
Hamann, who did the marketing
10:00 a.m.-l0:00 p.m,
this past ~er 10 choose a sysSunday
tem after cooducling 8 survey
Noon-10:00p.m. '
among slUdents and parents. "It is
a signifx:ant upgrade from the old
telephone systems." This sum~, the Warrens will have the
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads.
phone system installed.
.
Nen)'eIF the $50 charge for the
services will be inCluded in housing fees, as all.idence halls will
have the syStem installed, !IDd tile
~~-----~~--~--------money will go row.-ck hardware,
maintenance and insIaUmenL
AT&T wu selected as a carrier
tx.c.c ol1be fact thallhe company ii IUOOi iD the
reputable, and bas a Ion& histoiy. The ,
teIq)boIa .-e bi&b maintenance
MediumDisb
items and appro~y $16,000
Your CIlcJia: Yogurt
...... ......
is being ~ ~ a mainIenn:e

Also serVing 'soup, sandwiches,
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Call Ahead! Take Out Orders .

Welcome. 4.66-8434.
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Acting in the spirit of Christmas
Greg Orwig
The WlUtworthian
On its way to becoming another
Whitworth tradition, the second
annual Cluistmas Suite will be on
Dec, 2, at 8 p.m., in Cowles Auditorium. This event is organized

jointly by Stewart Hall and ASWC.
The Ouisbnas Suite is a talent
show featuring perforrnailces by
Whitworth's own faculty and students. in1cuding apossibJeact from
the Spokane community.
"It is a warm, classy show that
focuses on the Christian family

aspect of the Christmas
season instead of the commercial
elements that take the spotlight off
Christ," said ASWC Vice-PresidentofOperations.EIdon Girdner.
GirdntzfeelsSrewmandASWC
achieved last year's goals. but not
without some crganizational and
technical seabacks. The Suire was
scheduled for the same time as the
Whitworth Choir Christmas coocert, so the lime bad to be changed
at the last -minute.
All of last year's acts were received enthusiastically. but the
applause was "feeblisimo" compared to the audience' s reaction 10
the main auractioiL "Ross Cutter
was a big hillast year whep he was
lowered down from the ceiling 00
a light bar," said pirdoer.
Al~ghauWtionshaveabeady

been conducted, special screening
arrangements can be made through
Sue Cook, entertainercoordinator.
one group that will certainly
perform is the hotEe band composed of Q1enn Smith, director of
:, sludeotactiviti~; Brian Gage,JuIie
Mantyla, Eldon Girdner, and Troy
Wright. ''We'regomgtoshinelike
" ~udo~ph's nose," ~d qage.
- In additiOlfkfthe"taIent show.'
there will be a '-ideo' preparOO for
the program: Yeamoot Editor,
Tad Wi~or, arid Publicity-AttiSt; ,
,Joe Wight are womngon the~.
, "As the son of Greek immigrants,
I would like 10 have all the facts in
front of ,m(rtbe(OI'~ I·:~~: ,the,
siluation,l' com~ted Wight
Admission to the show will be

·. ~!~t=!~:~;:~E?'!i.

.' night~' NQV~ :J~.'~iler,~piY ~SW~~:perf~~F~ ~~\ed;

:;more thah:three:h~:::~ ,;: ~. " ::., ·~~:U::/:: ;:~-;.',~:,
--
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$1, and all pfoceeds will be donated to Hospice of Spokane.
ASWC chose this charity to be the
beneftciary of not only this event,

but others including SpringfesL
"Hospice is a wonderful charity,
and they are real excited about
working with us and participating
in these events," said Springfest
Coordinator, Tauni Bq)pell.

ZIP TRIP DELI
By GARY LARSON

N. 14308 Ne~n Hwy.

Part-time
ployment

Brand new store
Fun place to work
Apply at main office
N. 111 Greene St.
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Student brings world awareness home
Doqlas Carlton

nest
criteria. For example. they might
In fact, the one thing he doesn't give aid 10 a counlry lhathas some
want is 10 be labeled a "flaming semblance of a democracy. but
Mike Barram sees much of the liberal.. Thatdoesn 'tmean that he won't give aid 10 another country.
wodddifferentlyfromtheavmge doesn't have some serious ideas. perhapsinmmmeed.iftheUniled
Whitworth student InsIead of oftendifferentfmmthenmn.about Slates doesn't approve of its govpicturesofrockgroups.bikiniclad politics and the Uniled States' role emmmt, or if the country has
women or sports stuff. his room is in foreign affairs. Healsoisn'tone dealings with the Soviet Unim.
decoratt.d wilh political posters 10 speak in ignoomce about these
Barram believes dtitthe Uniled
from Cenlral America. These areas.
States' idea of decooaIcy in Cenposters convey messages of antiWhen it comes 10 politics. Bar- tral America is distorted.. A prime
, imperialism. anti-Samozaism or ram. who was nominated for the example of this is Guatemala.
commemorale the 50th annivec- MeUooScholarshipinInla1laliona1 wila'e thoUsands of people have
sary of a Nicaraguan general who Studies. is foremost a critic of U.S. just disappeared over the past
against U.S. troops in the 19208. - foreign policy-especially in . couple of decades for political
If you're around Barram much Central America. In essence. he . reasons. Said Barram, "From the
you might also hear him quote believes that' the United States' very rudimentary. strict way of
Marx and teU bow the Oppressed whole outreach to this area needs saying that they have an elecled
prolelariit wiD someday rise in to be ovemauled and re-evaluated. president, you can'call it. democworld revolution. or bow he wants According 10 Barram. although racy-and our government will.
to put a sign on Mac Hall saying U.S. intentions may be good. they I But when it aclUally comes down
"COmmuDistParty HeadQuarters." are often jumbled and don't have to it, it's been totaUy run by the
Noroauerwhatyouhear.though. the right affects.
military for years."
don't jump 10 conclusions about
Said Barram. "I always thought
Barram also believes that many
what kind of persOn Bamun is. or the U.S. w. great beqwse we gave Americans' views on freedom are .
what be ready belieVes. .After all. all this money and fm-eign aid. but dist.ortCd. He sees freedom as
when be talks about ConaPHlDist alolof~thataidis veryPQliti~·, -something dJat; is based m a
headqualters mproletariat upis- cized." InOlherwords.theUniled -p'erson·seoonomicindependance.
ings.he·smorelikelypJayiilgwilh Stales will only give aid IDcoon- .... as a college student, can phi-your mind than ~g in ear- tries ~.at·meet its strict political losopbizeaboUtfreedomandthink,
r===...................,..........................= .........
'Hey, it's a wonderful thing.' But
_ if. don't have money to buy food •.
. who has time 10 worry about paIri: :
Carter cODJntulates BIIrram as • lellder for Wbltotl'sm ? ~d donthe peoPhaIe in the re.st
wortb's Habitat for Humaolty chapter at. recent convention In Atlanta
0
0 f lh eWWI
.'t veanysaym
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Central America. When he came
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North Park presents's speclaloNer to

SPECIAL STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP, OFFER
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- Tennis:.
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ATTENTION!
all women interested in being

To

featured in the new 1989" calendar

Please Submit:

Dev Whl~h St~
To IhDte rebn.... W1IItwwtII CGIt&e ..... ~ I'Irt ......
Oub, 'ftbmelledl! W. hope)lOU'D CGIIIiaue 10
0Ib fadIIdeI
)IOU," I!Djo)'IIIlID _ .... y_ an: ~ 10 IDYIte.,.... _10 WbitWIIIIb or _to Nodb PIIt Ilac:qIId Cub to join )'OIl 111ft tbrlllCllMr,... 01
. _dIIIJqa;lIId .....
New .. ~
to dIIJ Club' PIe-= IIbdU..-w I6r
• • perronII iovIIaIion to 1M' oar cr.c:dIe!Il '-=lllly.
.
dIIeIIDa
Wllitwwtla
CeI1Ip (2. . . . Narlil ...... 1lIIequet Ollb ~ lint cboIc8 b mil)' s~
n:IidaIU • • daD IIId comrOfUblc aI¥innncr1t for ncquedIIlIlIId ~

c.-........,..........,. ......... -w.a:

·NAME ·ADDRESS ·PHONE NUMBER
·NAME 0,.. SCHOOL ·YEAR IN SCHOOL
·MAJOR ·PICTURE OF YOURSELF
All photos will be returned. Women
chosen for the calendar will be contacted
~y a professional photographer from
their area who will set up a full photo
session. Send replies to:

SPARKER PRODUCTIONS
7239 130 th. Ave., , N.E.
- Kirkland,,_ '" W!,~~ing~o." 98033
I
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"Women of the
Small Northwest Colleges"

Initiation Fee: $25.00
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MIllY ~ hIM begun
tIIII great . . . . c;ondiIJor*Ig
8CtIfiIY hefe on \he ClOUIts II
NoIIh PM" YOlfl1lncl5lllll1ev·
111110flI beginningto advanced,
We',. • grut place 10 1NrrI'

Inou-llV'nftl.. r"""'lli-tol""'ldlow-

study lOur to be "the pivOta1lhing chase with no-interest mongages.
in my life...so many (of my)
With all of Ibis. Barram has disvalues changed.".' l~ ; ~ ! .•! ~ ::'! ~,:tihiWliedhiniselfasa SbldeQ~'who,
His concern for a land and its has actively shown hisconcem for
people did not fade ll]X?Q JJj~ ~um, . ,~~ fIlOUnd the world.
. 0:',-.", ,.,,-:> '._- ._~:, .. - .. " , -,.y.,";
,-'~'
. N,. ,-,
-- --.: .-. .:WATCH'FOR
·THESE
-UPCOMING-EVENTS!
': :
.
.
.

-,'

With the presentation of this special bulletin and TIIlid college
identification, full time Whitworth students are oII'ered a special
Ollrartunity to utilize and enjoy the excellent facUities at North
Park Racquet Club.
.

Racquetball:'

Whnw~ s_ chapter for Habitat

:MO~ONbTHOl"l:'.a rruititriad.~ .-:BIlLY- BISHOP' GOES TO
-i~7.:o.i_ mii~ nm/Q;4' ~ik.' walk . WAR::., a,n-:encOre ~nior ~r
arid a 9rie..lap swim~ '~lon QUii- -fQnnanCe by. BriaJi Senter o'n
~_'.:CQmC sUpP.ort·H;lW.·Jor· -Dec._ 2· It Fcrum, in Cowles
-~y
. .pri pee,:t .AudllQripm.
A must seet
-.'
.. ~iibbeV
. . - . -.,
- .

.Some of the actlvllies

memberS:' ,

qu .......1v

~

.Whitworth College Students
."........ to our

.. JI_of't...............

w...~.i-lIMI>~, the area. he . for l!lUI'~ty. ~~ich wm;ts with

' ~;-;;d~~thC~=:: -l~r~;WbM.:He~~~~:'~>~t.~T~r~~~pur-'
J

.J; ;;-r,l"

RACQUET. fENNIS{ CUJfJ' -~

ApplicatiODl must be reCeived by Deecmber 2O~ 1911
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Bues humiliate Eagles ~~1~t~:ij~~~!~
TaqBuUock

The Whitworthian
FIW attending the Whitworth
Men's basketball g8C'C Saturday
wat.ched the Bues musacreNorthwest College so badly that many of

the speclatOlS got bored.
The fInal score of 120 to 36 was
the widest win margin the Bues
have ever achieved.
The coon was a slaughterhouse
from start to finish for the Northwest team. From the tip-off, in
which Tim Nicholas slapped the
ball to a Bue, to the final quarter.
Whitworth controlled the game.
This made the game. according to
Prince Walkins...both exciting and
boring, exciting because we could
do anything that we wanted ~ do.
and boring because thefans wanted
to see something
and
challenging. aDd thatg3me was no
chall~ge." . ,
Foithe first five minutes and 40
se<;ODds of the game. Nathwest
did not even ~; Whitworth.
'. ~whi~. went to town. High
.' scorer was Tim Nicholas with 26
. points. Although ~hall'Mon~
teville did not score; he was the
leading rebounder with 12 snags.
When asked what Northwest's
biggest problert.··iS, Pn.nce Wak
Jdn~ thought a mOment and' theri
satd simply, ''Ever:Yth~g. tt Tim
Nicholas sta~we~
·W.nit fit-~ve'm
even a high sChool
. ·tt
Though.
....nr.nu"•.,.

On a fmal note, the

~ta1 anni·

TIf; ~~: ~~~:.:

hilation of Northwest was best
described by Nicholas who said,
"Saturday's game was like watching ~SeattleScnics play the local
.
YMCA club. tt

outrageous
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Finally-·An.Affordable Pizza Choice
At Whitworth
~,~~rw.~.

m·
',¥.,

r £.J·S · ~

LARGE PIZZA
$5-_~30

W'E

includes full pound of

DELIVER
$.99 Delivery

cheese and your choice
of anyone' topping.

LTIMATf,

~/ZZ~

CALZONES

PipinK Hot
Extra toppings ooJy :80 each

Hot Fresh Dough CALZ'ONES
JIt' 65'
=:,~x:=
$~..
only 4S CCIICS. c.Izone or: .

"

J

'f

r ... ------------, 1 T .
I FREE 160z. PEPS~ IEx:;"......
I wI any pizza or calzone,OniDns ti'tpper .

9"

2~;
.30

~NE ~:~INir:ALL S~R~:. 53:5-1227
i1
\
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i
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J
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NORnISIDE
E. 601 Francis

CENTRAL
Sprague &Freya

VALLEY

s. 320 Pines

11"

3.75
.70
, .40

l5"

5.30
.80

:50

9pen 7 days
A Week

Il:OO-9:30, .

the pace, but

QUdehaus held his

ground, f~g 'in 20th with a

time of25:13.· " .The fleet.footed duo of Jerred
"It was a gre8t feeling." said
Gildehaus and Cheryl Cowell put Gil~ehaus., I jl:'8'. th8nk God for
theirbestfee~forward.placing2Oth . lettin~.me g~ to the fmish line. I
. and 90th at the NAJA cross-COUD- was tired~ly. but somehow Ijust
try national meet in Kenosha . kept going. and made it"
Wisconsin.
•
<:owell developed a cold ~Along with cooch Andy Sonne. ~ore,.the race and ended up finishland. the group flew to the "Badger mg m 90th out of 370 runners.
State" last Thursday.
Cowe~l's l;ime of 19:35 left her
Jerred Gildehaus visited Wis- yearrung for another opportunity.
consin with vete(an status.. Gil.
"I ran a good race compared to
dehaus finished in 48th and 28th a meet iri Idaho where I fmished
while attending George Fox Col- 20:03, but I also had an 18:47 race
lege his freshman and sophomore earlier this season, tt said Cowell.
,seasons. . .
"If I had run my best race I could
... Beads of sweat trickled off have finished a lot better.
Gildehaus's face as he aspired to ~erall I had 8;lI enjoyable time
capture honors of All-American Wlth Andy andJerred in Kenosha. ..
by" finiShing in one of the tOp 25
Gildehaus reiterated Cowell's
spots. Gildehaus braced himself, thoughts on the Wisconsin experi·
hands clinched as be prepared ence.
,
himself for the start of the 4.9 mile
"I ~ a real good time with
race.
;.'
, I Andy andCheryl," said Gildehaus.
Gildw.us quickly established "I am n:aI proud of OJeryl. Sheis
lrilalself with a pace leaving him in a great ~t I admire her stu·
12th as they crossed the one mile denthabits. Shewascrankingaway
marker.
at homework on theplaneand while
"The start of the race was im- we were ~."
portant," said Gildebaus. "You
Gildehaus and Cowefl both
need to be in that first group of25" ~ that~sUccesscamefrom
;f you hope to do ~. tt •
. working Jwd during the season
As the race '~Gil. enduring Sonneland wort ethics.
dehaus dr..-,ped to 18th ai'the four
"Andy was a great coach this
mile post. ?unners then pressed year," the pair agreed. " He helped
us a lot this year. tt
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Pirates split in- tourney
MikeSaDdo

The Whitworthian
~

Lynda Young and Tara Augel
led the Pirates basketball team 10 a
79-61 victay over Mootana Tech
and third place in the Whitworth
Tournament.
Young scored 20 poinlS on 9-15
shooting while Augel sccnd 15
points with five assislS and two
steals. The WhiIS. who lost 10
eventual tournament champion
Lewis and Clark State College
Friday were much-improved
against the Ore Diggers of Mootana Tech.
"In the first game, we played
tight for the first five minuleS and
wasted our energy. Wedidn'thave
the intensity or energy in the second halflO come back,'! siidooach
Juliene Simpscn. .
Against Montana Tech, however, Young was able to score consisteDtly inside, something Whitworth was unable to do against .
Lewis ,and. Cla{k) ~t
~ Tracie BirdseU, a ~-ll preswho ~ 20 Poin~ against
dJe~.,,: "'. ,', '. <'~:, .
"If we would've played like we
did tonight ,(against Montana
. Tech);.w~~d haye ~Le,wis ~ ,

- ..... :. .

. -:

'

....

, ~. WSV man.ged to come from:·behind en iout~~'a' ~ .
'3~"~.lVi~:~ver·their sworn'en~fuies, t,he,WQb'-:'

, uigtpliHuski~sSa.turday. The Apple Cup victory· .':.'
":a$sertedCOUgar dOminanCe over whatoneWSU. :. ":
:~~nt~t(4'the:~'pompOus
pu"ps!~: '.::.:.\.
:..
- -. .
.
-.
:-.

-'

'.

..

I

ence

t C~);~said·young.;..··.'·"~

.~.',

In the victory, new- fomid inten:
sit)' and ~ orp...Jzatioo· we.-e

~h had ~ points, four assists
key factors. 'We worked the ball and four steals, but her teammates
inside and to,ok .it to the hoop." shot just 31 ~t fro"! the field,
added. Young. The intensity was ,CQl1l~ to ~'Y0!1h s 51 permost eVident in th~fusthllf, w~" ceDt. 'We were able to play tough
WhitworthshotS8%fromthefield 'defense. Wewereabletoreadlhe
en route to a 49,.24 halftime cush- defense and react. We contained

.

"
In the second ~, the Pirates n
cleanXt the beOch.·
For ~tana Tech, JulieKieckJOO.

1heirstreogth(thcfubreak),"said
Simpson.
Young~ Flugel,and Kieckbusch
were named to the all-toumament

team

with Centtal WashingtQn·s

Sonia Swan ilndLewis and~qirk'"s

Renae Gregg.
The IS-point nuqin of Yicrory
ho'Wevt:rsubstaritial: wuavershadowed by themen's84-point Ihrashing of Northwest College. Said
Bucs' point guard DaIci ~er of
Northwest eoUege, "They were
fundamentally weak. Yes Qthink
we oould have beaten lherri).
I

rI YOU
QUlUfY FUR 1
INSTANT CnEDlT1 I'
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IStart making' credit ~ur-I

I

chases Ull-lEOfATELY!. ,t~c:
• will send you a ~!t::J;,ber:,
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HUB, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

$2.4 million. Whitworth's slUdents have committed to raise
$400.000 of that total.
In a re1ated move. Jim Bennett
recently resigned as Public Relations Coordinaux to assume the
new position of HUB Fundraising
Comlina.ta. Bennett has planned
to sell the new HUB floor tiles as
his furst major fundraising activity. Atilewillhavethepurclwer's
name ingraved on it, and will sell
- for $100, or $1000 f(»' tiles which
also f~lUre a centennial logo.
Bennett believes that this project
alone will raise $500,000.
For this IX'Ogram to work. Bennett says he needs the support of all
students. "SlUdents are always
griping about the way things are
going. This is a chance for ahem to
twn it around," Bennett said. He
also srressed that this is a program
where "students can give a little
and gain a lot."
According to Bennett. his fundraising project will begin by marketing to the "Whitworth family,"
including students and their fami-

lies as well as Trustees, faculty,
and alumni. It is in reaching this
market that Bennett will need the
most volunteers. ''Think of the
students who went to school here
ten years ago and are now giving
money to make school easier for
us," said BennetL "We are challenging students 10 make the sacrifice now or over the next three
years to keep the chain going. t,

-Phones, from page 3-rlXed by AT&T. All programming
is done on campus through a specialized software package.
"Jl'sa large syslem and there are
definitely a lot of bugs," said Coleman, 'We appreciate the sbldents
being palienL"
Nishikawa said of the new system, regardless of the problems,
"It's really good. It makes everyone really accessible but they've
got to get this biling thing straightenedouL"

1:UJP.ANi» OIPJH:NJ!tlfG SlP'm:ClIAn.1
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CUTS ......$5

Boon;
Mon.-Sat.
8-8
~

Sun. 1-5

I,

fi
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Arrive AliVe
, Drive carefully
CRUISESHlPS
Now Hiring Men and
Women. Summer and
Career Opponunities(Will
Train). Excellent Pay Plus
World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, ETC
CALL NOW!
206-736-7000 Ext.l049C

..

I-NO~THGATE

I~TRAVEL

RIGOSCPA
Review
100% LIVE Instruction ror the
May 1989 CPA Exam
Our 4H cla~~ Progidm i~ offered
in Spokane beginning December 3.

RI~

I'Ron.s~IONAL

[DUCATION
i'OOG~\'\I~Tjb

For further
infoml.uioll call:

(509) 459-3686

-

328-4966
.

Expires 12131188
not valid wilh
an other offer.

(509) 467-6539

A Full..SerI1'ce TI'GPel Agen~y
Conve,,'ent for Whitworth Students
N. 9423 Division

S[reet/5po~ane.

GORDON-CONWELL

Attend .

2617
N. DIVISION
(acrossjromRosauers)

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

130 Essex St., S. Hamilton, MA 01982

WA 99218

GORDON

-vCONWELL

."..~

"Our task is not to bring
........,
all th~ world to Christ, but
our task is ... to bring Christ to aU
the world."
Founder "'.J. Gordon
Degree Programs

Q Master of Divinity
Q Master of Arts tn TheoIogIcaISb des
Q Doctor of Ministry

TRY OUR 2 for 1

§JFIECCllAlL

Starting at $7.90*
CALL US!!
326-8300
6606 N. Ash

Open for lunch
11aJ'fl-1am SUI').-Thurs.
11am-2am F,ri. & Sat.

Cl Master of Religious Education

1-800-GCTS-FAX
In MA, (.508) 468-7111

*Does not include *Qur drivers carry
sales tax
less than $20.00
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Photographers
Mason--Mar-sh - and Fred Cousins capturf3 the
season of love
beauty, hopei
and giving.
I

Happy
Holidays
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Cheaters never prosper
- or do they?
'
iI

Kate Wilhite
The Whitworthion Edil.\>rial Board

i\

As finals week approaches and the pressure to succeed builds, the
challenge to the student is not only to make it through the barrage
of essay questions, final Jl"ojects and term papers alive, but also to
make it through with one's integrity in tact.
The temptation is always there to borrow a buddy's old research
paper, to acquire an old test or to forget to fooblote the three pages
transcribed from the Encyclopaedia Britannica. And with the
disintegration of ethics that is present in America today, why not?
Last week one of the nation's leading and most respected psychiatrists resigned his position at Harvard Medical School. Dr
Shervert H. Frazier quit after admitting to plagiarizing large portions of several papers he wrote in medical journals and textbooks.
Frazier was described in two articles in last week's New York
Times by colleagues as a man who served the university and
hospitaI"with distinction," who tried to ''promulgate ~xcelJence
in the field," was a "beloved elder and statesman," and "inspyoo a
generation." How could such an honored man do something so
dishonorable? Perhaps Frazier just gave into the temptation to take
a short cut, to cheal
This temptation is everywhere; it doesn'tjust effect the important and affluent men that we've been seeing in lhe news. It is in
the supermarket when the checker gives back too much change, it's
in traffic court when 70 mph suddenly becomes 60 mph and it's
even at Whitworth College.
It's unfortunate that Frazier indulged in a bit of "careless
scholarship,~ but his mis~ and his.humiliation serve as a reminder that the easy way is no(always the right way. Or is it'!
In recent history Frazier isjust one more name in a long list of men
who told a few lies, bent a few rules or borrowed a few words. One
would think that our nal,ion would learn from this deceil But,
Richard Nixon was pardoned; Joe Biden is still a, Congr~an;
and while President R~ was ~sy trying to figUre (>Ul which
quotes were actually his ~d which w~ lines rrom his movies, his
ad\Tlini"tl'!ltio~,W~ d~~!<>Jring ~1s,~)the ~,o~JJitiSt cq~~ \1P IUld
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For to you is born this day ••• a Savior!
The Rev. Doug Dye
WJtitworth'$ Chaplain

~riuptiQn,\\Vl1;a.t gun~0~~7 Oliv~r~OitIi~e'a_beioihthe

>eye~ Of'llJ4my i*>ple and GeOrge.l~~h brqrne ~~l -', -

Now sev~ofDr. Frszier'seSteeDtedCoI~ue~larenillying in
his def~.· JOb offers are rolling in. high Pr!We is flying everywhere,andlhCreiseventalkofttyingto'~codifylevelsofplagiarism
and recommend a ~liding scale of appropriate and just actions in
response to-such violations."' What next. his OWII television series?

There was a time in'our society when integrity meant something.
We may have to hit rock bottom before we are disgusted enough
with this self-serving deceit, this idea that the ends justify the
means,1;Iefore the situation 'can ~p'uve: _,' ,.,
.
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For to you is bomthis day.. _
a Saviour. The heart of the
story' is the -arrival of ~e
SavIour. : \'
~.', " Of ~e many thoughts that
come ,to pnnd as we think
about the Saviour,l mention
just one. Th,t is, bnmanuel,
God ~s wi~ us. We are ,not
alone. the light has come to
illuminateourdarkness. This
~s that we do not face the
(utureClSsOlitaryfigures. We
are not left to' our own resources. Our worth 'is not
bestowed ~pon us by our
cl~ss . standIng or the latest

gra4e we received on a test or
performance.
God has__ come to be with
us! ,The angel has arrived to
tell each; of u~. to ~ll -you,

, The'Christmas story is fa- miliarto all of us." Again and
The Story. It is new and
again'we rehearse the events
fresh. It is more real and
and chantct~ of this ancient
current than any news report
or textbook we read.
tale.:Ibe journey to Bet!lleWhatever your previous
hem,' Joseph's confUSion,
Mary giving birth, the babe
notion ofthe Christmas story,
wrapped in s~addlingclothes
seize the op~nity at hand
and lying in a manger; iilll of
to listen again, as if for the
these are"well:..known to us.
fIrst time. We are the end for
--What
our reactions to
which the story is told .. '~For
the reCita) of this sag!!? ~-'
to YOU is born this day ... a
haps we are so preocCUPIed
Saviour!"
by the demands 'and hectic
pace associated with the eod
of the ~niester that we miss
the story altogether. Or perhaps there are those of us .,
who envision a pleasant fairy
tale, far removed from the
harsh realities of life. There
are many of us who remember the days of our childhood
when we hear again the story
of Jesus' birtb. Christmas
pageants, cold winter nights,
and memories of anxiously
waiting to open the presents
all converge to create a wann
feeling of nostalgia.
Whatever our reaction to
the Christmas story, let us be
clear that these responses are
simply our human reactions
to God's story to us. As the
gospel writer makes clear the
story is for you. "For to you
is born this day... a SaVIOur
(Luke 2: 11)." The angel proclaims this message of fight
and hope to you, to each of
us. For your sake God was
not content to be God, but
willed to become human; that
by emptying himself you
would ne exalted and brought
.
'
Shyla Eslco
to completion.
Doug Dye with his family at the lighting or tbe Christmas tree.
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Murdock Computer Grant

Modernization becomes a reality
TtdWUsoa

The Wlitwortlliall
Stt.Jdents should find the Apple
lab in the basement of Dixon Hall
P, ,_
rather than its present third floor
locatioo when alley return to Whitworth on Jan. 3. 1989. The lab
relocation was necessitated by the
ovm;rowding that the new MacinkJsh SE compulerS have caused in
the present room. 'We have simply outgrown this room, and we
also need to have handicap 8C· cess," said Randy Michaelis, assistant professa of Education and
director of Computer EdUcation.
The new Macintosh computers
were ordered as part of the
S65z,(XX>compuler grant from MJ.
Murdock Charitable Trust. .An
. Apple ~Wriler was also purchased for the Apple Jab: The
grant money is also being uSed to
purchase 30 IBM 'compatible personal computers made by Zenith
and several MicroVax computer
taminals which have aJready been
.
.,
Chad 8rinderson
~ed up 10 the mainframe comProIes5CJI'S'Howard Gale (left) aad Randy Mkbaelis (rip') hope'o live up mucb ortbe burden or
puter in the basement of the li- adDliaisteriq the Murdoek IJ'8nt whea. Direetor 01 Academic: Computinl is bired in January.
brary. Thepezscnal comput.ersare·
scheduled to arrive by Jan. 1.
Profess« Howard Gage, chair Jan 1. The new position is funded woo't happen." said Michaelis. puler lab. OriginaIJy,itwasthought
of the Mathematics and Computer by the Murdock grant. and the "We need someone with a vision that Arend basement was the only
Science Department. began the Whitworth Administration haslOl~.us~ghlhisfustpbase." choice for the new lab, but now
· writibgfortheMurdockgranuix commiued 10 institutionalizc the
The~~thegrantmoney Alder Hall and the basemenl of the
years ago. Now that his work is positioo after Ihe two-year grant wiUbetargetedalthe8psinessand library have also been offered for
Coming to ftuition, he,is ~ited to runs out.
. ; . E¢Ononjic~;~i1iSti, C9'Dmuni'ca-.. ~oosideration. Problems in choos;~ setWhitwMh ~~;COmpur.:r' -, :, ~Po/M" ~~~~n ~. tions~~I;~;'~~~~~~ .:', ~g;ilocati~'~~~~~bi\ilY
· .'age. _~ whole t.JUDg IS a culmh . five appl~t$lh!tt wqe :~~~ . CQlDpuier Sc~ deJl9ll1lllenlS as for the handicapped, power supply
naIiOn ofalotofenergy and work; ftoma2S-applicantpooi. Although a way iO get Wiqtworth's com- ~,and the cost of remodel·the· coOperatiOO of a total team· the new directt is yet 10 be cho- . putersystem off the ground. "We iog to accommodate the compul·effort," said Gage. A· steering sen,theconuniuee has been press- Have seeded compute~ 10 other em.
·commi~ of several faculty, ing forward in seuing up the sys- areas, hoping they will take off
"This is a good statement for
: administrators and a student terns.
,wilhthemforthenextphase,"said Whitworth," said Gage. "The
worked iO put together a proposal
"We have to make the right Michaelis. Those departments academic program has expanded
of how the computers would be decision. although it is hard, be- include Fine Arts, MUsic, Sociol- . iO a point where we are slruggliog
used.
~'we have 10 begin construe- ogy, and Psychology. .
to flOd space."
Gage, Michaelis and the steer- lion by January I," said Gage.
The problem for the steeling
The new director will continue
Ulld)~~YO(i~:::t1j~~ItY·~OfI . ingComnliuee plan to hire a Direc- .
"Our hope is to have.e~erything committee now is in finding a ~uitttr of ~cademic Computing by reacJyby January 1, but it probably able place for the personal com- Please see Computers, page ;:
~'
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. ASWC unallocated
budget scrutinized
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the Ecology Club; $100 toprinl the
student directory; $80 for the blood
The Whitworthian
drive award; $450 to The WhitASWC's original unallocated worthian; $50 start up money for
budget balance for Fall 1988 was the Ski Oub; $25 for Habilat
$3,183.40. As of Dec. 2, $702.40 Humanity; 5294.30 for ASWC
; remained in the account. An ac· I~rhead; and 5500 to the Hawaicounting of unallocated spending ian Club for their Luau.
'The money spent for ASWC
by the House for Fall 1988 folleuerhead
was an UI1Cltpecled exlows.
During the Fall term, two club pense. It was assumed a1 the beginning of the year that letterhead
l;jq~~lti;~~~[9~~~~dJ~l;. Lacking
closures added $100 in funds.
U
elected leadership, both was available from the IWevious.
mY~%@j:~.~%U~.n.ii.;~;.iZiWJI the Waterpolo Club and the La- year.
The $500 for the Hawaiian Club
('<~:&'i"'~i"" ·.:.~::;;'~"<,;i",(..1 - crosse Club accounts were closed.
·The total budget then equalled is to be repaid. Each year the club
uses mOOey from the unallocal.ed
$3.283.40.
This amount was divided in half fund, then repays the Joan.
According 10 FiJUl)CiaJ Vice
iOserve lheFall and January terms,
and Spring term. Fall 1988 tenn President Thorn Sicklesteel,
began with a balance of$I,641.70. "Peoplearedoingagoodjob. This '
AboveexpectedstudentenroUrnent year's budgeting pocess has gone
resulted in an additional $660 in quitewdl." Healsosaidlhatsome
revenues. The lOOII of unallocated people working in the House may
funds for theFaU tenn then reached have felt uncomfortable with the
spending because a lot of issues
$2301.70.
Expenses for Fallrenn as of Dec.
2include: $100 startup money for Please see Budget, page 5
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Jill Gardinier
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Monday-Saturday
10:00 q..m.-10:00 p:m,
Sunday
Noon- 10:00p.m.

for

AIs.o

s~rving SOUp,

sandwiches,

chtli, muffins, and· Fresh Salads.

Call Ahead! Take Out Orders

·Welcome 466-8434.
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Coupon
99 cents

Medium .Dish
Your Cbbi~orYogurf
Toppings.Extra
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Positions eliminated

Departments adjust to ciJts
everything done. We don't know the desk'top publishing systems."
yet if we can get everything done
For now, Sharman sai4 that the
because we haven't been through a offace has been sorting its prioriOn April 25, 1988, the Whit- full academic year."
ties and that there has been a neeworth campus was shaken by the
The office is no longer handling essary lowering of expectations.
announcement that 18 administra- international student records and "We dido 't want the quality to go
tiveandsupport staffpositionswere Olsen said that his offICe may also down on posters and admissions
being eliminated. The administra- transfer some responsibJity for the materials," she said .. This has led
tive departments have undergone records of graduate sludents to the to a smaller workload for the ofand continue to undergo many Graduate Studies offICe.
flCe.
adjustments while those staff
If the Registrar's offace finds
Public Relations will make a
members whose positions were cut that it cannot function efficiently greater focus on marketing Whithave sought other employment.
year-iound with fewer people, worth. They will work to create
Bob Armsuong,direclB' of Per- Olsen will report to his supervisor, support materials for thefund-raissonnel, said that it has been neces- Dr. Darrell Guder, V ice President ing efforts of the Centennial Camsarytocombinesomedutiesandto for Academic AffairS~The prob- paign and do strategy work in
drop others. Because of the elimi - lem would then be discussed at the addition to production.
nation of staff, "it's been neces- cabinet level and then a solution of
"We had a weH-oiled opeiatioo
sary to cut and ml," he said. More either mln employees or more _and it was diffICult to c~ bact:,"
overtime and some delays have technology would be put into ef- , Shannan said. "People have I?eeD
also resulted from the changes, he feet
understanding and willing to face
added.
"We are staying above water," thisasaproblemthatweallhaveto
Registrar Paul Olsen said there Olsen said. "It's been very diffi- work on tdgether." .
have been both positive and nega- cull, but I understand the rationale
According WArmstrong, of the
live effects in hi~ office which lost for it"
siaff niembers whose ~tions
the ~test number of staff,mt:m~ Public Relations office has ,w~ cut; all havefoUrid pthCrjobs.
bets. "We support the increase in, ~en_ fl <lifferent appro8ch tQ the ' Lynnae Walters is domg freelance
faculty (made possibJe by the staff - loss of two pOsitions. ACcOr~g to graphics design in Spokane, Carol
cuts),"Olsensaid"WewereforCed LindaSharman,direclOrofPublic Bonino is working fortbe Gonzaga
to think about how to do a more Relations, the office has been Universitypublicrelalionsdepart- efficient job. "
forced to cut bac~ on general serv- ment and Deborah Kaufman is the
The Red Book is one result of ices such asroutiqe forms, memos, new secretary of the Harriet OJ·
this attempt at greater efficiency. and business cards. "We set up eneyCowlesMemorialLibraryon
"The Red Book places more re- agreements with vendors and then campus sioce leaving InstitUtional
spoosibility for students' academic they do tbesejobs for thecampus," AdvancemenL Gayle Peterson is
pro~ on the students a,ld fac- Sharman said.
work:i!lg at Gonzaga, Mary Morrill
"We are helping PePple do for is-working at WS~, Gerald Merulty," Olsen said. !'So- far, the
ovetancampU~responsetoib~Red themselves-what we 'did before, cieriswomngasaweekendsecuBook has been very positive."
-. such as designing flyers to pro- rity guai'd for \\'hitworth and for
In addition, the Registrar's of- mote campus events," Sharman Hewlett Pac~ in Libeny Lake
flee bas a_substantially increased added.
during the week,Peggy Smoldtis
sbldentstaffwhOhandleallcounter
"Our long term goal is to have doing office work for a construeresponsibilities. The design of the several complete desk toppublish- tion' company, and Marianne
office has been changed so that ing work stations," Sharman said. Hansen has taken a CQml,>ined
staff work areas are enclosed be- One station will be for the use of pOsition in the Enrollment Manhind the counter. Olsen said, "The the campus at large to create the agementdepartIiJenther~atWhit
office was redesigned with the idea projects that Public Relations will worth since leaving Financial Mthat without students and faculty no longer handle, one will be used: fairs.
coming in, we would be able to by the office itself, and one will be
Of the staff from- 'Academic
focus. The students are doing a used to handle the overflow from Affairs, ~ SpenCer i~ now the
very good job of dealing with the the other two. ''This plan is not a director of the Hospice ~gram in
public."
pamI(:ea." Sharman said. "It takes
Spokane, Thelma GUriderson is
However, Olsen added, '''At awhile for even professional graphKaren Damm
Special to The Whitworlhian

po~~~ff~can_~~~to~~to~:p:k:~:e:~::c:u:~:,~p:a~g:e~1~2~~~~~~~!~!'~~~~~~~~I~!~!

,Finally-An Affordable Pizza-tChQic~l .', "
At WhitwortJf ' ~,~~rw~~

Computer stolen from lab
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Ted Wilson

lab will be eq':rivalent to a Macin-

The Whitworthian

tosh computer," Michaelis said.
"It hurts everybody,'" said Howard
Gag~, chair of the Mathematics
and Computer Science Department Gage said that in a setting
such as Whitworth, everyone must
function on an ethical standard,
because there is such a high standard of trust here. \
"It's a shame it ~ned, because
it's one less computer for students
to use," said Michaelis.

A Macintosh computer was stolen
from the Apple computer lab in
Dixon Hall just before1'hanksgiv·
ing break. The computer was the
latest item to disappear in a four- to
six-week string of incidents in
which a multi-outlet power strip
and an external disk drive have
tmned up missing.
"In my four years here, thi!1 is the
first time hardware has been stolen," said Randy Michaelis, assis.arn professor of Educatioo and
director of Computer Education.
Micbaelis his no leads 00 who
may have stolen the computer, but
suspects the thief is building a
system. The thief stole the oldest
Macintosh computer in the lab.
"Weare increuingsecurity. I have
ordered security cables [for the
hardware] and an alann system.
The cost to secure just the Apple

~

LARGE PIZZA ,. £.J.~.~

$5.30
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WE

DELIVER
$.99 Delivery

includes full pound of
cheese and your choice
of any one- toppi~g.

~ 65
$~.

VV~n.SUDDntrand

I

CALL NOWf
206-73~ 7000 Ext 1049C

CALIONE~

Pipinr Hot

Extra toppings ooly '.ro each

.only.'
=~':u:f,:,~

r-------------,)~

World Travel. ~w!ili.
Bahamas. Caribbean, ETC

"~IZZA

Hot Fresh Dough' CALZONES

CRUISESHIPS
Now Hiring Men and
Career Opportu~ities(Will
Train). ~xcellent Pay Plus

LTIAiAT:

FREE 160z. PEPSI

.

I Ex:;'OAJinp

ONE RO'nINE FOR ALL STORES:
NOR1HSIDE

E. 601 Francis

CENTRAL

Sprague &Freya

'"

2.65 -

:_wi any pizza or calzone:Onions ~
L _ IJJnIt ~P- penon__ -..J
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call&. CIIzone or.

.55
.30

535-1227

VALLEY
S. 320 Pines

11"

l5"

3.75
.70
.40
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.80
.50

Open 7 days
A Week

11:00-9:30
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Students receive credit
support a family for cancelled Forum
•

A Christmas for Christian Sharing

Help Marriott
ADJieThorp

Ted Wilsoa
The WltitwoTlhian

TM Whitworlhian
Most families in Spokane will
sit mwn to hearty dinners and
piles of presents on Cbrisbn.u
day. But for 5.4 percent of
Spokane's popuIaIion, tbat will
not be possible • they baUJe
unemployment and sbUggle just
to roo food for the table. The
Whitworth community can help
those who wouldn't odIerwise
have a Christmas. Leslie StJaka.
supervisarof"weUnessand You"
for MaIriOll's lower level, is organizing the sponsorship of two
Spokane families. '
"Every student here can affmd
to give something," said Srraka
'"That ~ the spirit of Ouisunas
and even of St. Nichol&" She is ing 10 shapes and colors. They also wears size 12 pantS and medium
setting up bo~es for ~ in need mb or twin bedding, towels shins. Thefalhtz, Tooi, ~36
the downstairs of Leavi~ Dining and clOO1es. '
x 3~ pantS ~ exira 1irge shirts.
Han. underneath the OuisIrnas
Tanya. 3, wears a sue 4 and
S~ has a heart for helping
tree.
needs shirts, pants,' sOcks. and peOple. She worked ..vith special
Straka contacted Child J'rot,ec- underwear. Her shoe size is an 8. popllations before corning here,
tive Services. requesting two Jennifer, 2, takes a size 3 in clothes and lries to assist people by givfamilies and their "wish lists." and size 5 shoes. She has special ing ralher Ihan getting caught up
Families are referred to them by need for a sleeper, socks, and in the receiving. "There are many
case workers an4 public health underwear. Christine, 1 year old, . families who can barely provide
n~. The ~ent expects wears a size 2. Her shoes are size food for themselves, much less
to help· 200 neglected children 4. A ~ia1 need for her is dispOs- gifts. I just try to help wherever I
have brighter holidays. Parents abledia~.BrUcewearsmedium go," she said.
are often unemployed due to dis- shirts and 32 x 32 pants. He espeShe, organized a Whitworth
~ abilities or the inability to find cially,needs work clothes. Connie sponsorship last year ~d ~he scPd
w~. '~~ just can't make wears large tops and her wlisf is ',tJje {esWP~ Was OVCl1'f~mlirlg.
their few dollars ,stretch," said 22-24 for pants.
~oflhedonns~~a$75
I}(;>~ HallgrCen of, Child ProThe olher family also consists of doll 10 give: The gif~ don't need
'
a young couple and three chUdren. 10 be new Ihough, "new Qsed gifts"
tecti ve SerVices.
One of Ihe families 'consists of Their wishes are any lOys for the are welcome too.
a young ~uple and,three daugh- children, twin or full bedding, food
Presents wiD be ~ep~ in the
dining hall Ihrough Dec. 14.
teI's. The father has'struggled to items and clothes.
fmd t?Dough wo~ to earn an al;JeLisa. 5, wears a size 7. She Those interested in wrapping the
qilatelivingtosupportthefaniily. ~ tops and ppnts. Justin, 3, ilems next week, before they are
delivered to Child Protective
:Q~, 32, and Connie, 24, espe-, wears a size 5. The baby of the
cially desire educational toY$ for family, ~, woukl ~e a 2 or 3 Services, should cooaact Straka
theirchildren,suchas~re1at-, ,toddler size.- The mother, Lori, in the Marriott office.

Coming back to school
I

fmed by the registrar's office u
any student that is 25 years or
older, but there a,e exceptions.
In the background; the sowwI.or "I'm kind of in-between," said 23children playing could be heard. A year-old Roby Elsea. "I'm real
cheerful woman said, "I told the close to traditional students and
kids that anybody under 12 can't real close to non-traditional stuget sick." Consider taking a full- dents."
"The world is a huge puzzle and
time cOurse load, taking care of 12
each
coUege student is a different'
children, aged four to 20, and
having to coole, do laundry and piece, but many aren't connected.
clean the house. Well, your hus- to anything yet,.. Elsea said, "Nonband does the ~undry. Such, is Ihe traditional students are already
life of non-traditional sbldent connectedandtakeeverylhingwith
Elaine Vaughn, along, with 138 them."
For David McKenzie, seven
other Whitwmh students, in the
years of working for a publishing
same or similar situation.
A non-traditional student is de- company, overcoming Multiple

,Jil UdUslliba
T~ Whitworthian

Sclerosis, a 17-year marriage, two
teenage boys, and memories from
college in the sixties have been his
connections as he continues at
Whitworth for his lhird year.
"I cut myself short and dido 't try
to get an education," McKenzie
PJeae see Non-tndltlonal. p.ge 12

Students elVOUed inFcrum wiD
receive credit for the canceUed
Monday, Nov. 21 Fc:nm, according to Sue Jackson, Forum coordinator.
"The board [Forum count board
located in the JRJB] indicates that
students will rec.ei¥e a [.25] credit
for 12 Forums so we rouJd avoid
adding one 10 ra:h student's total
on the computer," Registrar Paul
Olsen said.
The Forum speaker was 10 have
been David. Whyte, and his ropic
wasCelticSpirituality. Whytewas
out of town 'when Jackson tried to
confum abe date. rmally Jacksm
reached Whyte's wife just days
before the Forum. Mrs. Whyte
explained that Whyte had m~
enly planned to speak here on Nov.

28,
"He lBkes this very seriously,"
said JacksOO'.. "He said
the
(D'St time this has ever h@ppened to
him. He was absolUlely mortified
that Ibis happened. If
Whyle is in the processofchoosing a date in the Spring lenn in
which
to speak at Forum. .
,

this is
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the

implementation of the new Forum
policy, .:cording to Jackson.
"We've had a couple or close
calls, but I' ve been impressed with
how quiet it can be," she said. She
DOled that although the back of the
audilOriwn is usually louder than
the front, the noise level has dec~ significantly. ,
Martin Luther King Day wiJI be
observed in a special Forum on
Monday, Jan. 16. John Yoder,
associate professa- of History/
Political Studies, is planning the
evenL The Reverend Happy Walkins, of Calvary Baptist Church,
wiD perform a six-minute version
of King's "I Have a Dream" speech
to conclude the Fqurn. Those
students attending the Forum will
receive credit, which will be carried over into Ihe Spring ~nn.
Spring Forums of special interest i~lude the return of the popular Tony Campolo. Also scheduled to return is the Suka1ai Ma'rimba EriSemble,' a Zimbabwe
family that plays on native inslruments. TheRefreshment Committee' will perform the musical
"Gloria" on Easter Sunday after
Chapel service, and will perform a
shortened version in Forum the
foUowing Monday. The Spring
Forum schedule will alsospotIight
Black History Month, Human

,..!'Sex.uiilltiWeekano~:u..i..h\.&, -' .-

As of Friday, ~. 2, decline ' Aw~ess Week.' The co~piete
in noise during Forums had been Spr~ng Forum schedule, Will be
"phenomenal," since the Oct. 3 available near the end of January.

- : BUdget, from page 3 ---,..----------came up for funds in one night
"It takes the House a while 10 get
started," said Sicldesteel., ~'The
by-laws mUst be passed, and that
lBkes wne. During this time issues
pile up." he said. In one night the
House faced five issues, and rejected two.
,
, "It's not that we spent wildly,"
said Sicklesteel. "It just took time
and people got anxious." Now the
House is set up and ready to face
the issues on a more regular basis.
"We will probably end up with a
little extta balance for the Fall
teim," said Sicldesteel. Most of
the expenses for faU,like club start
up money and unplanned items,

have already been taken care of.
Presently, the unallocated budget
has a balance of $702.40. This
does not'include the $500 to be
repaid by ~ Hawaiian Club.
Presenlly there are no large
expenses expected before the
Spring renn begins. Any funds
remaining from the fall will be
added to the Spring lerm budget.
Expected expenses for Spring
tenn will include clubs needing
money for events and club maintenance. It will not be known until
the Spring term is well underway
exaclly what funds will be need(ld
and how well the budgeting process is working.

BEA WINNER
Earn up to $138, Cash A Month By
ProvidIng Urgently Needed Plasma.
Baxter Hyland Division

Baxter Hyland Division
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With 12 kids, she gives a lot and gets a lot
Greg Orwig

The Whitworlhian
Elaine Vaughn is non-traditional
in more &han one way. The fact
that she is 42 years old and a Business Management major at Whitworth, makes her a non-traditional
studenL But the fact that she has
12 children distinguishes her as an
extraordinary woman who has gone
in the maternal world where few
women have gone before.
Seven children are hers biologjcally, while the other. five· are
adopted. "When I was growing
up, I lived down the street from an
orphanage," said yaughn. "I used
to play with the orphans and the
only thing they wanted was 10 have
parents and be pan of a family.
~ver since then, I wanted to be able
to"give that to an orphan," said
Vaughn:
When she and her husband,
Richar~, fllSt approached an adoPtion 'agency, they were reluctant to
give: the.vaugl:ms a child because
they were able to have children of
~ir own. Then ~y discov~red
.the weStern Association for Concerned Adoptive Parents, based in

as our own children, but we realized that once these kids come 10
us they become our own," said
Vaughn.
According to Vaughn, there are
a lot of benefits 10 having such a
large family. "My kids learn to be
giving and sharing. They get along
withallkindsofpeopleandlhereis
always someone 10 'play with
around the house. And when one
of them needs help with homework they don't always come to
me," Vaughn explained.
However, Vaughn admits that
there are drawbacks as well. FiJ¥Ulces are, always a concern with
such a large family. "'We could
buy a lot of fancy things and go on,
big vacations if there weren't so
many of ust said Vaughn.

but they make special plaru; to make
it a meaningful celebration. On
Christmas Eve they have Spanish
food so the two girls from EI Sal~
vador can retain some of their culture. Also, whentheycanaffordil,
they give Christmas to a family in
the community that is struggling
fmanciaIly.
As Vaughn's daughter, Shannon, 15, explained, "Last year ~as
my favorite Christmas-owe took
all the presents to the family's
house, rang the doorbell and left
before they could see who we
,were." '
"We think it's important that the
kids learn to give without expecting recognition," said Vaughn. "If
they get their rewards here, they
won~l get them in heaven later."
In addition 10 being a full-time
mother arid a full-time' student,
Vaughn also works pan-time for a
SpOkane business consultant finn
and has don~ volunteer work for
local adoption agencies. '
While Vaughn's tWo oldest sons
are away on missions for their
~hurch, her remaining 10 children
manage to keep 'their full-time
niother, full-timestuderit, part-time
secretary and occasiOnal volunteer
busy. Butshewouldri'thav~i,tany
other way.

trouble keeping track of her famify. "One time someooe called to
ask if one of their friends could
come over for dinner and I said
sure, but after I hung up 1realized
it wasn't one of my kids who had
called," she said.
Another time that Vaughn would
just as soon forget happened recently after adopting their fouryear-old son, Marc. They all went
to the library and when they came
oUt she realized that she had left
Marcinhiscarseatthewhole~e

thay had been insi~. "I cedainly
didn't feel like the mother of the
y~, but I guess I just badn't gQ!ten used,1O having one more child
around yet," said VaiJghn,
Christmas is obviously a little
different for a family of this size,

, 10, and Travis, 8

Shyla Esko

Seattle,:W~. Sincecheir~a-

The Vaughns may not go on
lc;mg, exotic v8calicns, but they do
go to Utah every year to visit relatives. They bought a full-size bus
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At 'times, Vaughn also has
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Brown earth inspires her story
Jrfr Carboll
The Whitworlhialt
When Jeanee Quan traveled to
China last year, she didn't expect

brown horizons.
"Out Ihere," Quan said, "everything is brown. Whenever you look
at the earth, it's brown. The hills
are brown, not lush and green. You
feel like living outlhere is a part of
your self. It's me. It's a parlof the
earth, and I'm a part of the earth ...
It is through this colOr that Quan
~ her senior performance,
"Brown is the Color of the Soul,"
Sunday, Dec. 11 at2 p.m. in Stage
II of Cowles Memorial Auditorium. The story was co-wriuen by
Quan, based upon her experiences
in China last year, and her friend.,
Brian Linden.
The "little sketches of Chinese
liCe," as she describes it, focuSes
on a simple Chinese woman living
in Inner Mongolia, who talksabout
her job and life on the'Mongolian
plain.
"The plain is very 'vast, and
wherever you look it's brown,"
She said "Thai has an effect on her
after all the years she's been living
there, and it becomes more clear to

.
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do Ihat, and It s not such a scary
thought to be away fro~ ~ city.
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<;!>Id, ~ don t have any
heat!. she saJd. ~ we went
there was nobody.• mean, there's

hard ... especially for me, an Asian,
10 find work. You'd have lO stay in

a big place like San Francisco that
has a lot of Asians. To fmd it up
here would be preuy hard 10 tty
and make a living out of it," she
said.

Practicality is perhaps the main
factor. "I'm trying to be realistic
about it," she said, adding that
acting
is something she loves lO
lhiogs I would wantlopursue," she
do, but there is UUJe chance of
making any money oulof it.
For now, however, Quan is feeling good about her upcoming perThe hills are brown, not formance. "I'm excir.ed because
lush and green.' You feel this is the last thing I'm going to be
in at Whitworth, and Whitworth
like living,outthere is part hasgivenmesomuch. Jt'slikeI'm
of your self... and I'm a giving it all back to the theater
community."
part of the earth.
Her personal attachmenl to the
,
piece contributes lO her feelings
Instead, her ambitions are lO go for iL "It's really a part of me that
to graduate school in communica- I'm bringing to the stage," she said.
tions and 10 teach. And, of course, "It's nolsomething thaI somebody
"I want to go back to China, Japan, else wrote, but ~ethjng J had a
hand in, and that makes it really
Thailand and Incfia."
Strong oompetition in the acting special It makes me feel even more
it and 10 be that
field is another reason Quan is excited 10
seeting other pathS for her future. much more proud of it."
It is her familiarity with the script
"I'd like to act. 100, but Ihat's so
- of having experienced much of
the story herself - that adds the
needed touches of color to the
brown landscape.
'1be images of China still linger
in my mind," she said. "That's why
the scrip( is so alive for me."
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'('he H.ed Batn Ski Shop is looking . ,
for dependable, motivated people
for extitingF'uU or part"'thne \\lork.
/\sk for Dane at 467-6630"

Linda's Typing Service
Term papers-APA, MLA and
standard. CaD 482-7018
IOAM-7PM Mon.-Fri.
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Five dollar gifts? It's
the thought that counts
Michele Morin
The Whitworthiall
Christl'll& shopping can bea real
headache, especially for college

students who are on a tight budget.
But, the careful shopper will fmd
that there are many practical gifts
Ibat don't cost a lot of money":'"
some for even 55 or less!
Giftcertificalesaregrealbecause

they don't have to be used right
away. A movie theater pass could
come in bandy on a weekend when
not much is going on, whereas the
$5 charge would nmnally be a
detmanL

After a term of eating at Saga, a
.restaurant or grocery store certificale might be a refreshing change.

Especially for off..qunpusstudenrs.
a ~bOOk could be a bl~ipg
~ qfthe unknown possibilities lOaxqmemacarmiandcheese.
Relevant to' t:mal exam time
might be. a coffee mug for that
potent brew so popular with colI~ge studentS. They come in assorted colors an4 designs, so it's
easy to find oDe that is just right. '
A poster can brighten up even
the plainest dorm roOm or/apartment arid make a perfect gift for
the h3J:d-tO-:,shop-for. fri~nQ, From
arti~~~ pri~.ts.~ ~Wrts s~s#> ~e

·Sex PistoIs--there is a poster for
just abOut

anyone. "

'. '

, How about a little com~talarm
clock for the person. who never
. quite makes'it on time 'to their fllSt
period clasS? Or maybe a gOOd
book that~ absolurely nothing 10
rio .,vim chemistry or accounting?
A personalized T-shin or unusual key chain can make for
ffiemor8bl~ gifts. A!l in~pensive
~. v,ery ~gful present is a
framed' ~ for a friend.

Travel, and learn this.· summer with ICE
Whitworth students don't need
to settle for the same old summer
job-:they can seek an adventure.
Students can earn academic credit
by assisting refugeeS in Thailand
or working for a Turkish newspaper, a Japanese preschool, an
agency in China or a bank in Germany.
Sixty diversepasitipns are available for eight to 10 weeks across
Europe, the Middle East and Asia.
Many positions include room and

ZIP TRIP DELI
N. 14308 Ne~n Hwy.

Part-time
mployment

'1

Brand new store
Fun place to work
Apply at main office
N. 111 Greene St.

board, a 'stipend or regular pay.
This passport .to the world is the

to the sUlDmer experience, classes
seminars and meetings wiD familiarize students with the country's
social customs~ language.
Applications are due on campus
by Jan. 15, in Beyond 102. For
mote information, contact the ICE
Coordinator, Kathy Cook. '
• • • • • • • • • • • • e e e.e
: DRIVING HOME?
:
• DOYOURSELF&YOUR •
•• FAMILY A FA',VOR--.e

Inre~~ Cooperaljve Educalion (ICE) program.
lCEis a program offered by Whit~
wonhthroughtheNorthwestlnternational Education Asssociation.
It provides students with the opportunity to increase their cultural
awareness by working and living
in a foreign country, often with a
hostfamily. Many positions do not
require foreign language, although
some students may be required 10 • DRIVE CAREFULLVI •
be .enrolled in a foreign language ,••••
•
e ••• e •• e ••••e
class or ,have studied one in high
..' , .,'
c.·
.'.
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packages. Call1-~IFT-ATT,
ext ~5 for more informalioo.
The donation of time or service
is valuable, too. A ~able
coupon fa- typing a paper or treating a friend to yogurt ~ mean a
lot. A price tag can't be placed on
giving of oneself to others.
It'~ important to remeinber that
the price or size of a gifl is not what
is im)Xll1ant, but the attention given
toa person'~ interests and ~its is
what really counts.. Living with
people gives one the unique oppOrtunity to tnO\" llnc;l,understc'lnd
friends in a very specia]-way.
So think crea,ti vely when Chri~'
mas sh9Pping this year, and have
fun trying to find the practiCal yet
memorable gift for less than $5.
These next two weeks shouldn't
only ~ a lime of incredible stress
and studying, although some might
'disagree. Make ita qme for friendships and memories, and being
thankful ~ finals will be over
before Christmas. .

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. The bMnll8l CIIIvIn mel HoIIbn, by 0.11 Wale<SM
(A['drews & McMeel, 512 951 More Calvin" Hobbes cartoons
2. IIeIoftd, by ToOl MorrWl (PlumeINAL. 58 95)
• P,o/cuno;lly allecbng ChronICle of slavery and lis aftermath
3, T.... 10 TIcIdIah to T .... by I!efIce erealhed
(Lrt1Ie. Brown, $7 951 More oISIoom Calmry.

4, The ' " - or Myth, by Joseph Campbell and 8<11 Movers
(Doubledav. $ '.9 95 ) How ~ ~luminal!5 S1ages of hie

5. ~. by Oanoelle Steel (Dell, S5 50 I
A lawy...·s /l~ 10 find and reunil!~r~ !W~

__

•. l_, IIIedIc:lne & IIIIlr8cIM, by Bern.. S ~I

(PerennIal. $8.95 ) The Impol1a~ of ~t 5 slate ~f m"~~,

7. NIght of the Cr8ah·Tnt Dumm.... by Gaty Larson
(Andrews ~ ~Meel, $6 95 1F8! ~Ide caI100nS

8. The FarSldeo.Jlery 3, by Gary Larson (AnarewsIUcMeel,
. ~1 0 95 1Selec1e<j C~_from_~!I!.~ COiiectlclns _._

P......... ~. by Scott Turow. (W_. $595) A
. ~·chlll~!CCur~~of~crirnl!1aljU5IICe_~YS1ern_
10. Heaven mel Hell, by John Jakes (Dell. S5 95 )
"

, .!~ lives o.f_~ f~.a!!&<!he CM W"
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New & Recommended

SC~I~SOCia1ion, which is dedi- ~:: :Tt1e'MlitworthlCuiWin
cared to the·promotion ofintemational and intercultural ed~ation..
is comprised of more than 30 colleges in the western United States
and Canada.
Students al~ have the opportu~
nity to study the values, religion;
politics, history, an and music of
the people in another country. Prior

Memories from special photos last
a lifetime.
The gift of music·is always a favorite, The assortment is so wide
that it can be difficult choosing between rock, reggae. jazz, roWliry
or classical music. Butit'seaylO
satisfy eyery m~ f:aSe with a
record, tape or cOmpact disc.
Gifts which cerWnly suit a college SlDdent's budget are the new
designer fragrances. These little
. imposters smell· like the brands
they imitate, but for the fraction of
the price. Fragrances similar 10
Poison, Obsession and Polo are
butafew oftbe many one can find.
The perfect present for anyone
is an AT & T gift ceItifx:are. They
are sold in single certificates and in

The ~ of the YIIIItIM. by Tom Wo4te·IBanlam, $4 951
.!:-~~ ~~ Amencw1 "!~ 01 .... In tile '805.
by Janws GleiclI. IPengutn, $8 95.1,
Records !he btrth 01 a " " ~ienc. and oIfef$ a way 01 seeing o<der
~. ~.~ c"-!Iad ~ oI)sefved _._ _
_ _ on W.... by DIIniIIa GIOSefIt, Ed (Toochslone. S9 95·1-EssenIJaJ YOices for the nuclear age from a bnlIiarrt Inlemallonal
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Buc SWImmerS
Whits bounce back, KO Boxers
continue improving

Mark McVay, "The refs caused
my foul trouble, I had nothing to
do with it."
The Whitworthimt
Marshall Mooteville summaIn the last two weeks, Whitrized the game by saying,
worth has lost two games against "Whitworth came out strong in
bigger schools of Eastern and the first half. Then we got too
The University of Oregon and
relaxed and they tied the game
won a game against the Pacific
up, but in the down home stretch
Boxers, which puis their record
we hung tough and pulled out a
at 2-2.
victory."
The game against U of 0 was
The cheerleaders at halftime,
played for ~ crow~ of over 5,000, replaced the planned cheer with a
which is slightly btgger than the
spontaneous tumbling act, which
usual Whitworth audience. The
some of the fans thought was a
Ducks plucked the, Bucs ~Y
screw-up. The fans were right.
despite Whitworth s aggresstve
In addition to "hanging tough",
offensive moves.
Whitworth was also able to
Eastern's game was equally as capitalize on a new league rule
blood-cliilling with the Pirates
along with a major mistake
playing tough and uymg hard,
committed by the confused
but losing out to a big state ,team. Boxers..
'
DeSpite the losses .. ~l
The Boxers called a time out
MonteviIle explained how playwith lesS then five minutes to
ing state teams is useful. "By
play: Whin the hom to ~um to
playing Division I, we learned
the playing field blew, neither
about physical play a:nd how to
team responded within the
push and use our elbows to bang
allotted time.
inside."
With both teams still sitting on
This lesSon was applied to
the bench, the referee dropped
Saturday's game against the
the live ball, immediately
pacific Boxers. However,
creating a free-for-all. Mark
physical piay did not payoff for ,McVay m!lde a mad dash fo.r the
Mark McVay Who was benched
ball. snagged it. and hurled It,
early in the game due to fouJ
down the cowt to Marshall
trouble. the cause of the fouling
Monteville who sunk the ball for
muny
problem was explained by Todd
Todd Martin lays ODe
two, while the Boxers did little
Martin as"'~lt just,happens some- more 'then just sit and watch.
in ror ,the Pirates.
h.,
times, McNay got a (ew ~
Todd Martin explained this
breaks." However, according to
surprise attack as, 4'The Ref put
..- - - - : . . . . . - - - : - - - - - : - - - - - - - - , the ball down and Mark took
advantage of it."
Stunned by this event, the
dying Pacific team forgot that
their time-outs had been spent
and with six seconds of play remaining, they choked by
"Intramural soccer is a blast," attempting to take another.
.
Ed Shepherd
said Greg Clanly, a player for the
error
was
theIr
This
vital
game
The Whitworthian
Icelandic Cod squad. "It promotes
Usually a 'sport gains popular- school unity, and allows the play- fmal mistake and cost the Boxers
ity based on the success of an ini- ers the opponunity to meet.oth"ers a technical:' Todd Martin's two
tial season. Not the case with
free ~w~ put the Pira~ ahead
·ntramural co-ed ~ wl:tich re- of the Whitworth community.
by
five. For the Boxers, ,t was
'
"I think intramural soccer
ceivedoverwhelmingsupportfroin
.. is.da all over.
the WhitWo..... slud,ents in it's gOod addition to Whitworth, sa,
Another shoot-off is scheduled
• Ut
Shay Embleton. "The number of a~instlhe Boxers for Friday and
debut. Fifteen teams entered the people that turned out speaks for
Thursda itself.
league, which started
,y
'~ompetition and sportsmanNovember '17th on the floor of ship have been great." said intraGraves Gym. Each team consists mural coordinators Scott Downes
of five players on the co~ at one and Kathy Lefebvre.
~.:
"The success has been great.
time and can have a maxunum of
substitutes on the sidelines.' said Downes. "Intramural soccer
A minimum of two girls must play has had the largest turnout of any
at all times. Games are thirty spon this fall at Whitworth as far
minutes long, two fifteen min~te as the number of teams."
halves.
..
Spectators are welcome to
CompetItion has been tough.
atch some fast and furious acThere are two leagues. league A ~
has . h uon
and l~ R League A
elg t
Play-offs will begin at 7:00 on
teams while league B has.seven Thursday ThewinnerofleagueA
teams. Going down to the WIre, ~e
. Ja
second place team of
big picture should be made lucid ~ P ~. At 8:00, the winner of
100% LIVE Instruction ror the
bythefmalregularse&'l"OO~ =BwillpiaythesecondPlace
May 1989 CPA Exam
?Il Dec. ~ Stiyeral teamsare~ll, team of ~ Amcontention for a play off spot m League A 'Icemen 5 wins, 1 loss,
Our 48 cla~~ Progmm IS offered
leagueA-lnleagueB,dJeDaBeeg Bayem-MunichSwins,IIoss,and
in Spokane beginning December 3.
Botos have wrapped up ~~ lingkaojai 5 wins. 1 loss. Buc-ers
spot with the Beer Me crew
4·os 2 losses. (Contenders for
For funhcr
ing the second playoff spot
WI • ,
infonnalion call:
, Aside from the fierce competi- PlaY-off~ Da Beeg Botos 5 wins.
IWlFESSIOfW.
(509) 4S9-J6H6
EDUCATION
lion, the games have been a good ~ one tie Beer Me4 wins.
IWlG!Wo4S,UU
time to associate with fellow SIU- no
'.'
no losses, 2 tIes.
den ts..Tacy Bullock
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Intramural
co-ed soccer a
kick indoors at Graves

,Attend '
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RIGOS CPA
Review

ihe

BIGOS

Gina Jobnson

Whitworth's highest placing of

The Whitworthian

the lengthy meet went to Fresh-

man Brook Bray who placed secThe twice daily practices seem ond in the 50 freestyle.
to be paying off for Whitworth's
Considering the intensity of the
swim team. Returning from the team's training, Dodd was pleased
PacifIC Lutheran University Invi- with his team's overall performtational Meet, Head Coach Tom ance. "Although we were tired,
Dodd was enthusiastic. "It was a there were a lot of personal bests."
big improvement from last year,"
'Team captain for the women,
he said. Of the 11 teams compet- Junior Chris McInerney, noted the
ing at the meet in Tacoma, the men improvements of individual swimtook fifth place and the women
mers. "Lisa McKinney swam the
sixth.
200 fly even though she ha:> a bad
The men's team chance to fmish knee. ShedidanexcellentJoband
fourth ahead of Oregon State Uni- that's the hardest race in swimversity was cancelled w~ their ming," she said.
800 freestyle relay team was disSteve Flegel was satisfied af~r
qualified for a false stan. "It was a the meet. The senior improved his
bogus call," ronimeoted Brandon times in the 200 1M. 'I 00 and 200
Kroeger, the alleged false started. yd. breast stroke events. With
Regardless of the call, Kroeger, events scheduJed Friday night, Sala freshman, raced to a National ur~y morning, and Saturday evequalifying cutin the 1650yd frees- ning, the meet was "difficult mentyle and broke another school rec- tally" 'according, ~ Flegel '
~
~
ord. this time in the'500. "
• 1
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(509) 467-65'$9 ,

'

A Full·Se",'ce TrQ"~' Agency
Coril1e11'ent for ~'tlDOf1h Stud~t.
N. 9423

Dlui~lon S,reet/Spokan~, WA

the Bues aren't taking itlighlly.
"They feel1ike they, got a'raw
deal, and they're gomg to come
out strong," says player Todd
Martin. Marshall MonteviIle
says that Friday's game cQUld be
a slasher if, "We rebound a lot
better and play 40 minutes of
hard defense.

992J8

As a final comment 00
Satwday·s game, Martin stated.
"We're happy, but there's room
for improvement We can ~o, a
lOt better.:.but
after.. ~l, a wm s a
'
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Longriltuliltions Kay Lynn!

, Bottoms Up!!!

ATTENTION!.
women interested m bemg

To -all

featured in th(~ new 1989 calendar

1

"Worn'en of the
."
Small Northwest Colleges

I

'"

, Please Submit:
'*NAME *ADDRESS *PHONE NUMBER
*NAME 'OF SCHOOL *YEAR IN SCHOOL
*MA.JOR *PICTURE OF YOURSELF
All photos will be returned. Women
chosen for the calendar will be contacted
by a professional photographer from
their area who will set up a full photo
session. Send replies to:

SPAilKER PRODUCTIONS
723f) 130 th A
N.E.
, Kirkland, Washington 98033

"e.

Applicationl m1.Lst be received by Decf:mbcr 20. 1981
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Women's hoop:

Pirates drop two straight
MikeSMdo '

TIwWIilNowtIliM

Whilwonh·. womea·.

bIIbtbIII_O-3) ....edtwoJoaes
ov.- .. ,eakePd. lint 10 Seattle
PIdfic UIIiveniIy and then to
PId& LudIaIn University.
SPU's Linda Johnson, who
played all but the fmal eight minUIeS, scored 27 points Friday night
wbileteammates Wi Robinell,Jan
Bolton !IDd Becky Wiersma also
reached double figures.
Darsi Frasier scored 13 to lead
Whitworth, and Tara Hugel had
11. Ten otherPiralescombinedfor
just 29 points as the Falcons won
86-57.
"We're making progress," said
coach Juliene Simpson. "We're
OK until (their) experience takes
over. Ten of our 15 (players) are

I

-j

<

.~

freshmen,"
,
In the second game, Whitw~'s
Donna Rodenhursl had 14 points,
6 rebomxJs and 4 assists, aU teamhighs. Lynda Young provided 11
points, but PLU prevailed 72-55.
Melanie Bakalala (9 rebounds)
scored two of her 18 points on an
outside jumper from the left corner
to cap a 144 PLU outburst that
gave the Lutes a 38-29 lead with
over 14 minu~ to play.
Frasierrespondedwitha lO-foot
leaner off the backboard, igniting
herteaJiunates. Soonaftel' Frasier's
amazing shot. Li$a ~ng (6
re\X>un~) added 1l14-footjumper
that cut PLU's lead to 40-34.
Jenny Couch (4 asSlSts) then
made two free throws aDd, suddenly, Whitworth was down by
jusllwo, ~ 40-38. But BakaJa1a

i

,

•

• : • .1,.."

,'~.:. • . : . : , ' , '

, ,.

, Jimmy Blackman
Linda Young(#4%) reaches for a pass agaiaSt SPU.·

responded with two more outside
jumpers to givePLU a 6-poinllead
with under 11 minutes to go.
RodenhurstCOlDlteredwitha dramalic ~ and
Iu1d Whitworth still had plenty of time ,to
come back.,
~
But ,KjUYunon (18'pOintsi 8
rebounds)" scOred'inSide and was
fouled, giving the Lutes a 47-41
cushion. Larson extended PLU's
lead to eight with a short Jumoer
with nine minutes remaining.
Sophomore ~tiit' Dahl then
scOted eight of her 15 points in the
fmal five minutes to secure the

larm.

~
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IStart'~aking'c=edit ~ur-I
chases UIH:::DIA'I;E~ YI

!:e I

send you 2 Membern
,It::redi: Card ~oJn~e withl
I~O CREOI~ CHECK. lluy nn~1

I ing

~ewelry.
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Simci;~Jier'expmencetoCon

sistendy catch Whitworth offguard. Against PLU,lhe Pirates '
. held a ~5-~ ~ at halftime, but
folded early in the second half as
Bakalala. a seniCl', toOk control.
Whitworth'~ next game is Dec.
6 at WhItman College in Walla
Walla.
J

Open ,
Mon.7Thu. 9 a.m.-l0 p:m.
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m.
•If ligh~ are on we wiN
serve you.

I' 'IIi STANT CREDITI I

I will

•

PLU vicr.cxy.
Larson scored fOlK' points in the
final minute as Whitworth, down
by 13, was fmeed to foul.
. In both games. Whitworth WM
. abletoplaycompetilivelyuntilinexperience.~ .. f!K;tor"lntbe
\/irSt~. SPU's Jognson, • a

Clothl~G"5p0rt-1

Goods I I~<l t cheE, f.] <:!cItronics & MOREl All withl
-ln~tallre~r~

payments 0U~1
our "G '.ont lCJ.,- Paces
'Catalog ,'II Tai<e 12 'l!l'~!lth!:"1
to repa}. yuu~ ~eYs0nall

I dE

I

:i'~dit

('arc
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'-s<'t:C'!:d

E

11.0.- va!uable fer checkl
I:ashlng, +!tc. pl~:5 yC'u~'1
Students (ce-;:: Group
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) :ile to hel'r ~.~,: =,::·tain I
.
J' :tile~ credit C3:-,:~ :;n I Medium Cup or Cune
J ·J~P?s1t
send in yo.ur S;. ;:~~~'~~;"; I I $1 25'" Tax,included
for
no,,: (rc_ .. ;".1l-1e>
e
e. Toppmgsextra
(max. 3 per coupon)
I '"' ':n your f! r ~ t
ed
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J 7 cent SPECIAL
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March 2-4 NAJA Nationals Brown Deer,
Wis. -. .
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ISPORTS
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J.V. b a s k e t b a l l - - - - - - - - - - -

Wom.en's
Basketball
Schedule

Down and out in the Fieldhouse
KasiWiUey
Special to The Whitworlhian
.fhe J. V. men's baskelball team
has not been as successful with its
wins as the varsity team has been.
Carrying a 0-3 record thus far this
season, winning has not been an
easy thing to come by. To be quite
honest, coming close to winning'
has not been an easy thing to come
by.
As player Blaze Gossman put
it." There's been too many of them ,
and not enough of us." Someone
could ttansIate this to mean a numbee of things, however Gossman
was more lhan likely talking about
the ·fundam~ of the spat instead of the height and Dumber of
players.
"Team· unity, communication,
and patience are the three. things
we tend to struggle the most with,"
commented Gossman.
These "big tJm:ie" aredefinately
a big lhree. ~se of the fact that
the only four guys returning are
Gossman, Dave ~hultz, Mike
Kawakami,and Pete Tucker, team

the court.
"We have trouble with communicating on the court," said Gossman. "We cannot seem to get used
to the idea that we are ~pposed to
be talking to each other and Jetting
one another lc.now what's going

on."

The team also struggles with palience. The passing game is definately not this teams game.
''Wedefmaaely need 10 learn how
to be a passing team. We have 10
have patienci?, and know just because someooe did not get the ball
when they thought they were open
doesn't mean it's a personal thing."
stated Gossman.
Animosity between ~ team
members reared its ugly head at
the beginning of the season.
"It always happens wh~ you
get a team made upofmostly freshman, .. staled Gossman. They are
all used to being big shot seniors,
and here they are at the bottom of
the pile again.· It happens to all of
us."
Now that the season is off on the
~ng foot head Coach Sam Wiseunity~been,aproblem. Beca~
of this there is less talent on the man, and assistantcoach Eric Nielteam than in past years. Much ·of . son are ttying to do something
the ~ ~ YOUJ:lg ~ 1hatcontri~ about it. "Court balm" seems fO
be the key wOrd for this portion of
utes to its ~xperience.
'
As forcornmunlcation the group the season. The coaches are trying
tends to struggle with talking.on to find five ptayers.that compliment each other on·dle coon.

Men's
.Basketball
Schedule
Fri.
Dec.9
SaL
Dec. to
Sat
Dec. 17
Tues. Dec. 20
Thurs. Jan. 5
SaL
Jan.7
Mon. Jan. 9
Wed. Jan. II
Fri.
Jan.13
Tues. Jan. 17
Tues. Jan. 24
SaL
Jan.2S
Mon. Jan. 30
Fri.
Feb. 3
SaL
Feb. 4
Mon. Feb. 6
Fri.
Feb. 10
SaL
Feb. II
Tue. Feb. 14
Fri.
Feb. 17
·SaL Feb. 18
Wed. Feb. 22
Fri. Feb. 24

"I think they want a few that will
shoot. but want more that will
know when to pass off, and when
to take it to the hoop themselves,"
Gossman speculated,
Hope for the team seems preuy
dim at this point in the season,
however Gossman is optimistic.
•• If we could win just one game
that may be enough positive influence to help us keep winning. We
can beat everybody we are scheduled to play. its just a mauer of
whethu or nol we want fO go out
there and do it."commented Gossman .•• Talk is cheap."
The next scheduled game for
these diehards is this Thursday
night at 7:30; when they meet up
with B&E Trophy. Then the team
will be traveling to Big Bend Community CoUege on the 20th and2Isttopartici~in atoomament.

Pacific University
Concordia Co~ege
Linfield
Willamette
. Sheldon Jackson
Lewis and Clark
Whitman
Alaska Pacific
Lewis and CIaJk
Central
LC State
Northwest
Central
Alaska Pacific
Alaska Pacific
Sheldon Jackson
Pacific Lutheran
Simon Fraser
,·Whitman
Linfield
Willamette
LC State
Pacific Lutheran

@ Forest Grove Or.

@ Portlan~ Or.
@Spokane
@ Spokane
@Spokane
@ Spokane·
@ Walla Walla
@Spokane
@ Portland Or.
@ Spokane
@ Spokane
@ Kirkland
@ Ellensburg
@ Anchorage Ak.
@ Ancborage Ak.
@ SitkaAk.
@Tacoma
@ Vancouver B.C.
@Spokane
@ McMinnville Or.
@ S~emOr.
@ Lewiston Id.
@ Spokane··

All games stiifat 7:30pm unless otherwise noted.
• game starts at 6pm.
•• game starts at Spm.

r

r

Happy
Birthday

,"',"

·,··!·t··~ "; ...:;

; ; - .. ,..,;"

Dec.6
Whitman
Dec. 16 Northwest
Jan. 3
Sheldon Jackson
Jan. 4
Sheldon Jackson
Jan. 6
Pacific University
Jan. 7
Lewis and Clark
Jan. 11
St. Martin's
Jan. 13 Willamette
Jan. 14
Linfield
Jan. 20 . Lewis and Clark
Jan. 21
PacifIC
Jan.2A
Cenlral
T~.
Seau1e University
Fri. Jan. 27
SaL Jan. 28
W1Iilman
1'ue. Jan 31 LC State
Seattle,University
Fri. Feb:
, 3
Seattle Pacific
SaL Feb. 4
Fri. Feb. 10 Western '
SaL Feb. II
Pacific Lutheran
Linfaeld
Fri. Feb. 17
SaL· Feb. IS
Willameue
Thor. Feb. 23
Western
Fri. Feb. 24
Simon Fraser

""I

@ Walla Walla
@ Spokane
@ Spokane
@ Spokane
@ Forest Grove Or.
@ Ptwtland Or.

@ Spokane·
@ Spokane
@Spokane
@Spokane
@SpokaOe
@ Ellensburg··
@Spokane
@Spokane
@ Lewiston Id.
@ Seattle···
@ Seattle#
@ Bellingham
@ Tacoma#
@ McMinnviUe Or.NII
@ Salem Or.II#
@Spokane
@Spokane#l#l#

1-'

,
i

~'

I

All games are at 7:30 unless otherwise noted.
, • game starts at Spm.
•• game starts at Spin.
••• game slarts at 7pm.
. ': '# game stW.,t ~jpm .. ~l
.. ,,: ,.':, '
##game starts at 5: ISpm
'### game slarts at 6pm.

,Beanie!
t

Tue.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Fri.
SaL
Wed.
Fri.
SaL
Fri.
SaL

jr-.,~
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North Park presents a speclsl offer to

Whitworth
Some of the activities
nanable to our
members:

~
•

Tennis:
Lessons
avaIlable,

are
and

you" find ~ltlvl skin lev·
lis ITom begInners to some of
the Yery best tennis players In
the Northwesll

Racquetball :

SPECI~L
.

I
i
I

Coll~ge

Students
STUDENT
{'-~

MEMBERSHIP
OFFER
,
.

With the presentation or this 5peci~1 bulletin and ,.alld college
identification, rull time Whitworth students are offered a special
opportunity In utilize and enjoy the excelle~t racilities at North
Park Racquet Club.

Initiation Fee: $25.00

[
(

r,
f,
i

Monthly Dues: $15.00
rnar WhilWOt1h Sludmt.

Weight Training:

9
,it·

~ fully stalled
welohl room
remov" the

guess wort and st~1n In -Iohl
lilting for the "JU.mumpnysk'al
benel~1 in both NautHul 2,\d

Ire. wttigl1ts.

To those nharnlnllo Whitworth Coll~l~ lind North Park Racquet
Club, _Icome Held We hope you'l contlnuc to use the mlfty Club flCl!:ties
you've enjoyed In IJIe plSt. You Ire encouralcd to Invite people new 10 Whil·
WOM or new 10 NOM Put bcquet Club 10 join you lEn: fOf IIIOIhcr yell of
run. cballenac. and ObleU,
New 10 Whltwwfh ClMleseor lo the Club7 Plcue IMC lhlilpedil olrer
U I personallnvilalion 10 tour O!lf t~celJent facUity,
,
Located wl"ln eel)' bikini or w.lklnl dlJfllnce from WlliIwOr1h
Coflqt! tal'llJNll, NorM Park RlI4:lIuet Club Is n~1 choice lOr mill)' Spobnc
n:sldents u a clcltl and .amfonablc cnvlmMlcnl for ncquclbellllld tcn1Jis.
weigllllnlnlnJ. lWimmln,. OICmbiCS, IIld mOlt:.
r ~ .r ~.thc peOflic who work hen:. Ilhink ~ Will , 100,

~

~~~,..

Aerobics
. ~ lui schedule 01 aerobic
IHIIonI 101' women IIIIi men
pnwldel our members w~h ylll
II1OIhet' good waV to exercise,
heY. lun. and mtel lIetl Qtt1er
II'the clubl

/

mS_,Owner

-NORTH"PARK'+vr

RACQUET & TENNIS CLUB

,..

I

1
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said. He had dropped out of
Spokane Falls Community College. "I went into business but
when I was no longer able (becauseofMS), my expertise was in
one area. Hopefully this will open
some doors."
McKenzie is a Psychology/Sociology major with an emphasis in
the psycho-social perspective of
human behavior. He will know
Friday if he received an internship
for a counseling position, which is
the field he is interested in.
Otherresponsibilities include his
wife and children, serving on the
executive committee of Rotary
International in Deer Park, serving
on the House of Representatives at
Whitworth (this is the first year
that non-traditional students have
been represented), and several'
other committees. "1be hours are
hard on me," said M~Kenzie.
A support group meets every
Monday with Kyle SlOrm, coordinator of counseling, to deal with
spcx:ial needs. "The obvious one is
sleep deprivation," S:BidMarty Call
Williams.
'
"It has really been helpful," said
Diane Thomas, career' counselor
and non-traditional student coordinator, "Many are dealing with
divorce; single parenting; tmances;
balancing school, work, and family. There's a lot of stress oveIalJ.
It's a very difficult role to be in."
Non-traditional student needs !'is
an area that as a college we need to
address and provide support,"
Thomas said, "because the numbers keep growing each year. I
hope we can contiJiue to ,upgra¢

.",

INEWS I

1',_ . •

5----------~~~~~~~~

our servires."
One example is the possibility
of helping to provide day care in
conjunction with the education
department A math tutor has been
hired to work with "math amdetYott
said Call Williams. "We're trying
to meet practical needs well as
more inward needs."
Call Williamsis a student worker
for Thomas. She writes a newsletter and meets with non-traditional
students fourtirnes a week for lunch
or coffee. "One of (my) functi,9Rs
is 10 motivate a cohesive groUp,"
she said. "We're similar to different groups or cliques of younger
students.
Call Williams alsoplans several
groupfunctions. "Severalofusare

as

,

,
, .J;:;red P. C~ins
Non-traditional students Mary
Krouss (back) and Liz Dobbels.

going out dancing together during
Christmas break." She also mentioned that the non-traditional students are interested in possibly
having a dance that would feature
50's and 60's music by another
student, Lee Graham and his wife.
They were featured in the nontraditional students' forum. She
woukllike input from the student
'
body.
Call Williams said of her experience in college, "It's been wonderful. It has been a very'deep and
expansive experience. I have been
moved by grealliteralure. I have
grown in confidence in wriling,
which is whall want 10 do with my
education. And I have been philosophically challenged."
"At 41 I feel I have a great deal
of freedom. I'm enjoying the
exploration of academia instead of
the drudgery of the business
world." She had owned and managed businesses and still dabbles
in commercial real estate.
"The kids are great," said
Vaughn, "If I need help there's
somebody there. Whitworth stut;lenlS seem to know where ,they're
going and are really encouraging.
They're'interested in me as it per-

-

Cuts, from page 4 - - - - - - - - - - -

doing temporary work on campus
for the Registtar's offICe, Linda
Hille is working for a certified
public accounting fmri, Carrie

Carroll is the ~pus switchboard
operator, Katrina Klimetz is business manager for a small developer and Shirley Cutter is wOrking
part-time doing temporary floating wOlk at Whitworth and for
Whitworth's Institute of Ministry.

-

The Studmt Life employees who
were cut have also found jobs.
Leslie Miller is now support staff
at the Health Center, Robin Garvin
is studying for ordination, Pat
Larsen is now secretary to the
Project Manager's office on campus, Glendi Reddekop is an assistant director for Admissions, and
Rose Howell is doing social work
in the South.

Computers, from page 3 - - - - - - - - - -

the grant allocation by continuing
the faculty training that is already

Qage and Michaelis realize that
this is just the beginning, however.
beginning.
"We have to operate on a three''Tom. Tavener [professor of year plan ~use things change so
music] has already gone to a work- fast," said Gage. "The challenge
son.
shop," said Gage. Tavener will ahead will be writing grants to find
"Last week at 5 a.m. I was de- have a synthesizer and a computer funding to deal with obsolescence
livering puppies as I was studying room for his music students by and updating facilities constantly .tt
.
for financial management. I told next spring.
If the new direCtor is successful,
Dr. McKinney thatifl had to take
"As soon as the faculty mem- every department will have a
the class over again I wanted him bers receive 'their machines, we computer room or lab, as will every
(as a professor ~gain). If I had to will begin teaching the basics. faculty member.
suffer, he did too.~
Ho~fully, the director will be in
"This is not an all-campus solu"You have to have a good sense ' p~ to help coordinate this," said tion," said Michaelis. "But in the
of hilinor or you~d never make it," Michaelis.
next step we will continue from
Vaughn said here. A lot depe~ on grants."

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS!

®

1 0:00PM-2:00AM
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DECEMBER 8TH THRU DECEMBER 16TH
ANY 12-INCH TWO-ITEM PIZZA ONLY' $5.25!!
Got those all-nite study blues?
Domino's Pizza has all the answers.
Dec. 8th-16th between 10PM-2Al\1
12-inch 2-item pizza

0!t{J1!
JDtA

6606 N.ASH

326-8300

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

$5.25!!!!!!

"I
r:

No coupon necessary.
Not good with any other offer.

f, '

our drivers carry less than $20.
limited delivery area.

f
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Financial aid procedures changed
Financial Aid office will also route
routine financial aid questions
through the department secretary
The move to computerization of rather than directly tq the Director
the financial aid office, coupled of Finane ial Aid, Bill Rusk: These
with the installation of a fonnula and other changes have been made
approach to awarding talent and "to assure ourselves that it [the fiacademic achievement awards will nancial aid processJ is accomplishaffect the way student fmancial aid ing the purpose for which it is inpackages are put togethernext year. tended, . including institutional
New policies enacted by the goals and federal policy,"said Joe
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.

Ted Wilson
The Whitworlhian

Centennial
i
1

Boxers and bricks

I

_-I
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Camp~ign

Greg Orwig

on sale

ect to help raise $400,000 ASWC
has committed to the new student
union building.
The Centennial .. Eundraising
"I'm excited about this projeCt,
Campiagn, which has previously and I expect the campus will catch
focused on the trustees and other on to this excitemenL This is a
major donors, will now target stu- chance to leave our mark," said
dents with two projects. Jon Flora, Bennett.
the director of the Centennial
"Everyone wants their chance at
Campaign, said that the campaign Immortality," added Flora.
.isjn _il,QU!et
stagjf righ~}1~w
..It is_
_ Studen.ts ca~ b}l~_ a 4~t~ i,!c~
.•
_
.. ..
.....
r'.
brick_whictrwill be placed p~ th!! ..
~ f9C~Jf!g O{f the campus ~omm!l:
. nity, but will extend toalwnni; the ground floor of the' new building.'
Spokane community and the pub- For $100 the student can have their
name or a name of their choice
lic at large by next year.
.. The funds raised by the Centen- engraved on the brick. For $500
nial Campaign will go towjUd a the student can have a personalThis pine tree in front of Leayitt Dining Hall was twice-struck during
new library .. an all-weather track in izedmessageengravedalongwith
Jan Term, first by pine beatles that ate the inner layer of bark, then by the Pine Bowl, and a new student their name. A $1000 pledge
an industrious woodpecker that sent the outside bark a-flying.
union building. The library is the buy a brick engraved with the
farst priority but it is also the most student's name, rnC!!sage and the
expensive project, costing $5 mil- WhitwQrth Centennial logo.
Bennell said that many people
lion. Whether the library is actually the fIrst building completed don't know about the projec~ right
will depend on how the fundrais- now but he intends to meet with.
ing goes. Many of the funds will dorm residenlS this week. He also
be pledged, but the money has to Produ9ed a brochure available
be in Whitworth's hands before around campus which explains the
Ted Wilson
the projects can begin. So if some project and contains a brick order
The Whitworlhian
large pledges are_ spread over two f o r m . '
Some students feel that theSl 00
or three years, the library may have
Have you forgonen 10 return that book or magazine you borrowed
to wait until those pledges come in. minimum donation is too high and
from the Whitworth Library? You had better take it back, or you may
Jim Bennett, student fundrais- they wish they could share the cost
face a fine.
ing coordinator for the Centennial
The Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library begins applying
Campaign, created the brick proj- See Boxers, page 3
nominal fine.~ to overdue materials on Monday, Feb. 13, according to
Hans Bynaglc, library director.
.
The fine levied on books and periodicals not returned by their due
date will be 25 cents per day, or $1 per day ifthe title is requested by
another patron. Overdue reserve materials of less than 14 hours will
be 25 cents per hour, and $2 per night. Overdue 24-hour or longer
reserve materials will be charged $1 per day.
• The Ecology Oub's recycling project .
The decision to fine overdue materials was an answer to growing
continues despite trash build-up in January.
complaints from faculty and students that all too often materials
Page 8.
would be out of circulation for as long as a semester at a time. Some
patrons of the library even suggested that the Jibrary end circulation
• For some students, beginning the spring
of periodicals altogelher, to ensure access by all who need the
semester means emptying their wallets at
materials.
the Bookstore.
"We didn't want to do that," said Bynagle. "Students appreciate
Page
4.
having the materials available. We want everybody to have access to
them, but we also have to keep the system workable." The solution
• Three Whitwoth soccer players are
was to keep loan Periods short, and to enforce them with fines.
named All-American.
Books receive a more lenient loan period, three weeks on avemge.
That is about one wcek longer than in the past. "We will automatiPage 6.
cally extend the loan period four weeks if the borrower does not
renew the book," said Bynagle. "After that, the fine applies."

The Whitworthian
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on delinquent patrons
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Black, vice president for enrollnlCntnruanagetnenl
B1ack said that in formulating
the new policies, the administration studied several practical concerns. The first was the overall
packaging of financial aid. Beginning this spring, Ute entire financial aid process, including the formulation of awards and the adjustments of scholarslups and grants.
The switch to a comput~rized system will eliminate the tedious job
of handling· each of the 1,100 student financial aid files by hand,
which will increase efficiency and
consistency, Black said.
The increased demand for consistency and equity in the a1location of financial aid funds by students, parents'and the administration has also resulted in a renewed
dedi(:3tion toward the recognition
of achievement and in helping to
.insure -accessibility for students
With minimal financial re~ources.
)~ll!,!k ~d lJ!a~'giyj~~:~ ~tud~llt_a_
~ta1ent ~holarship, although he or
she·is not in spom 01: has dropped
out of sPorts.activities is one example of how the scholar~hip sys:
tern has been exploited i~ the past.
This year alone, more than three
hundr~ talent awards were given
to students. The number will be
redu9_edtoabout200thisyear,and
will be aWlU'ded on the basis of a
fonnula, rather than on a coach's
evaluation of individual cases. .
Eligibility for acOOemic achievementawardsforfmancialaidhave
been tightened as well. In the past,
academic achievement awards
have been given to studepts with
grade point averages of as low as
2.7. Black said that to give the
talent and academic achievement
awards credibility, these instances
and others like them wi 11 ha ve to be

See Financial Aid, page 8

THE INSIDE STORY:

See Library, page 8

Jimmy Blackman
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Jan Term, take me away!
Gina Johnson

The Whitworthian Editorial Board
It's funny how testy people can get upon seeing a Ian person in the
middle of winter. Some honestly believe that this frigid weather was
sent simply to spite those who lounged in the tropics for Jan Term.
The hostility isn't all that hard to understand. While a select few
Whitworthians trotted aroun" the globe. the remaining students
should have received their cross-cultural credit for their participation in a Siberian winter simulation.
Jan Term was not designed as the where-to-go-to-get-the-best-tan
contest, however. and its real merits should be heralded while they
are still fresh in our minds. The interim month of intensive study (affectionately known as Jan Term) is one of the most a~tive
features of Whitworth College. According 10 Whitworth's mission
statement. '''The coUege advocates an understanding of other cultures within the nation and the world. We prize the richness that
comes from cultural diversity within our community."
After this mini-semester, our environment is richer with minds
that have explored a different way of living. Those who spent a
month in Berlin wiD view Germany in a new lightfrom now on. The
issues of Central America have taken on names and f~ces to those
who studied in Guatemala. The streers of San FrancJSCO exposed
students 10 the problems and pleasures of a major American city.
Washmgton D.C. set the stage for a real look at American politi~s,
inauguration and all. No one who spem a month m the Cascades wdl
I be as likely 10 rake for granted the beauty of the outd~. And those
who studied business in Hawaii? Well, they can a1waysrem~mJ>er
, the beaches.
'
, Through Jan Term, the college is advocating an understanding of
different cultures not only in ils statement, but in irs opportunities.
'There are nol that many schools that offer an interim semester ~h~c~
makes studying abroad a possibility for people other than foreIgn
language majors. A broader spectrum of st~dents al Whil~orth. can ,
lake advantage of that invaluable expenence of sludymg m a
different culture.
. .
For the goals of the college to be Indy fulfilled, those sludents
who were fortunate enough 10 go on a cross-cultural voyage need to
share their insights with others at Whitworth, rather than to become
wrapped up in the spring semester routine and chalk up January as
a great vacation. Or when newly discovered issues are being
grappled with. it is with other people from the study tour. Many at
Whitworth never know what went on on a study lOur until a Forum
is presented.
The intent of Jan Term crips is to provide cultural diversity not
just for the individual but for the campus as a whole. Through open
discussion and a genuine interest in newly gained insights. the goal
of promoting an understanding of global realities has a much better
chance of success.
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Age-of action is dead and gone
Kathryn Wilhite
The Whitworthian
Editorial Board
Last month our country
celebrated Dr. Martin Luther
King 1r's. binhday, and state
schools and agencies were
closed for the day. Here at
Whitworth, however, it was
business as usual. We barely
paused to pay tribute to a
man 'who personified the
same values that the 'Whitworth community' holds
dear: peace,justice and brotherly love. A few students
complained to 'each other
about it, but no one did anything about it. .
There was a time when
Whitworth College was a
"happening" place. Student
protests were not at all unusual. In 1974 students
showed their support of the
UnitedFann Workers in their
battle against the teamsters
union by boycotting head
lettuce at SAGA. In 1973
about 500 students gathered
on Hawthorne road in an
effort to postpone the planned
four lane highway project
which students felt was struc-
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Domino's Pizza, Didiers
yogurt, homework, socializ-

r~m

of Whitworth Elementary

ing•.•1 In the p~st, st~dents

School. It was a school which
staged Peace rallies, whole
earth celebrations. and one
where students where think'
ing.
Where have all the idealistic Whitworth radicals gone?
College is the place where
young people should put their
ideals to the test, a time to be
radical and to fight for justice- make love not war,
flower power, hell no we
won't go. Thes~ groovy
slogans represent a generation of young people who
explored their own ideas and
feelings, who were willing to
takes risks, act on their beliefs and question authority.
More recently Eastern
Washington University Students are protestesting to get
on -crunpus day care and more
photocopy machines. Studel'·s in the Central American Club at the University of
Idaho protested the inaugaration of George Bush for his
part in the Iran- Contra scandal.
What are we Whitworth
students concerned with?

who wanted' to get involved
could look toward campus
organizations for guidance,
but even they are beginning
to atrophy.
What we need are dynamic
leaders who are fIred up about
their cause and not just wanting a titl~ that looks good on
a resume. It seems that at
Whitworth, the age of action--- where protests and
demonstrations were a powerful means to an end--- is
dead and gone. It's more in .
keeping now to fonn committees and appoint stable
leaders to take care of things
forus. The problem with this
is that nothmg is happening.
We can'r just sit and complain about things while
waiting for a ch arismatic guru
to lead US by the hand. Individuals need IO take stands.
Martin Luther King 1r.'5
binhdaycould be goodpractice and a step in the right
direction.
Who knows,
something really big might
come along. Domino's could
stop delivering.
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EDITORIAL CARTOONIST: JAY GUNTER
The Whitworthian is tJae offici41 publit:alion of the studenJ8 of
Whitworth College and is publith«i WHlrly, ext:ept during January
and student uacotions. OpinWnB tzpreBMd are tlwse of the writer
and ckJ not necessarily reflect the tJ;'WB of the ABsociaUd Students
of Whitworth College.

•

The Whitworthian w~lcomes your opinions. Letters to the editor
must include your name, how you can be reached (for verification
and editorial reasons) and should be mailed to Station #40.
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Gina Johnson
The WhilWonhian
A man lurking on campus in
January startled some residents
as he cnlered uninvited into
, their

rooms.
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Intruder suspected in
,BetterSafe Than Sorry
residence hall thefts

....: ::~:15~~~kahaS~n ~i{'e\f

~DOO)n; n6~

...

The man wandered into Arend,
Stewart, and Warren Hall on the
afternoons of Jan. 18 and 19.
According to Keith Sullivan, the
director of the Physical Plant, the
man's motive was apparently financial, and he is suspected of
several thefts ahat occurred on the
same days he was spouedoncampus.
Several residents reported that
a man knocked and then entered
their rooms without waiting for a
response. F~ding the room occupied, the man would say he was
looking for someone.
"He was just reading the
names on our doors," explained
Becca McCounaughey, a freshman resident of South Warren.
Most residents were not concerned until they started comparing notes. "I thought he wa.. jusL
someone's weird dad," said
Kathry,-. Wilhite. who resides in
East Warren apartmenL
Freshman Julie Baker was lak-

me

ing a nap during me aftemoon of
Jan. 18 and awoke to fmd a man
rummaging through her roommate's desk. "1 thought it was my
roommate at first," Baker said, and
explained, ~rm blind without my
glasses." Discovering that it was
not herroom mate, BakeraclCdlike
she was still asleep until the man
left. The intruder did not steal
anything. "We'recollegeslUdenlS,n
she said, "We don't have anything
to steal." .
Baker couldn't provide a complete description of the man, but
olher reports described the intruder
as a Caucasian in his mid 4Os.
5'7"-5'10", brown/blond hair, a
mustache of the same color, a
stoc'kY build, wearing a brown or
green jackeL
The incident should remind students at Whitworth that they are
not in a danger-free zone. "People
here lend to be very trusting, " said
Sara White. res ident director of the
Warrens, t'Most people don't lock
their doors."
According to Greg Hamaan,
director of residence life, such trust
is asking for trouble. "People
always need to lock their doors,
even when they're laking a nap,"
he urged.
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of a brick with friends. "Jim thinks
that'if he allows people to go together to buy bricks he will get hal f
the money, but if he doesn't allow
lhjs, h~ may not get any money at
all," said sophomore, Shannon
Malone.
Bennett is aware of the sacrifice
involved with the size of donation
, be is asking and rCalizes that many
people ~ Malone's view. "I
want students to sacrifice," said
Bennett. . "For 100 years people
hftve sacrificed to run this college
and we benefitfrorn their generosity.. We won't understand or appreciale anyone else's sacrifice
until we have made a sacrifice
ourselves."
Bennett's boxer project is on a
much s~aller scale. It occurred 10
him late one night and was q uickl y
put together in hopes of attracting
. people who might nOl be interested in buying bricks .. The boxers
come in three colors taken from
the Centennial flag, and can be
purchased at the student store, The
cost is $7 for a single pair and $12
for two.
The initial response to both projeclShaspleased BenneUbuthe is
discouraged by the theft of the
display shorts from the HUB over
the weekend of January 28-29.
Someone broke' into the display
case on the opposite side of the
IRJB map and directory. The display case glass was broken and
three pairs of short$ were stolen.
Flora said that the ASWC goal
of raising $400,000 is very ambitious, but he is confident that these
projects can succeed. That ambition, however. is necessary to raise
the $15 million nceded for the

•-

Centennial Campaign, he said.
According fa Flora, 40 percent of
the $15 million has already been
pledged from the board of trustees
and other large donors.
.. AJI board members have given
the campaign thoughtful, prayerful consideration and dug deep in
their pockets to make a strong
commflment to the college," said
Flora.
Flora hopes to receive
strong support from faculty
and staff as well. Each indi·
vidual who works for Whitwonh in any capacity will
be approached by a representative of the CenteMial
Campaign Commiuee and
asked to make a personal
contribution. Fiord feels that
being able toc1aim 100 percent of the Whitwonh community is supporting the
campaign would reflect our
commllment to Whitworth
and be a tremendous sales
tool when the campaign goes
public in Seplember.
. "Some faculty members
have the impression that development people are vul·
tures, but ahat is not true,"
said Flora. "We think it is
time fa go throt,lgh the procof thinking about how
much this coUege means 10

ess

us."

.

Despite the fact that Whitworth has only recently
begun 10 bring salaries up to
levels comparable with other
small colleges, Flora says
that the faculty and staff he
has met with were warm and
receptive.

• l

.",

~

Earlier this year Flora and Brad
Hunter, vice president for development,asked the development office staff to make contributions to
the program.
The entire staff
agreed to participate, and with d0nations ranging. from $40 to
$1 0,000 their office alone was able
to raise over $25,000,
Theatre Arts Professor Rick
Hornor says that although he is

-~

presently giving all he can to the
college, he thinks the Centennial
Campaign is a noble cause and he
wouldn't mind being asked to do-

nate.
"I love the banner, and the publicity the campaign will bring to
the college is going 10 do great
things for not only the the Theatre
Arts department but the whole
school," said Hompr.

Monday-Saturday
10:00 O.m.-10;OO p~m.

Sunday
Noon- 10:oop.m.

Also serving soup, sandwiches,
chili, hot dogs,and Fresh Salads.

Call Ahead! Take Out Orders

Welcome 466-8434.

---------------------

Coupon
99 cents

Medium Dish
Your Choi~ of Yogurt
tIN ... ........
Toppings Extra
_ ..... ., .......... "
One per coupon

Expires 2/14/89
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Bucks for books: why so expensive?
MarcIlle....
TM WltilWOrthimt

Another problem facing
the student in the costs of
textbooks are tbose dirty
words, "new edition."
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Ald)ough Nishikawa has bled to
cut comers by bUying used ~ks
and borrowing ~boolcs from other
students. he has still been unsuccessful in avoiding paying big
bucks for boQlcs. He isn'l alone.
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thirdwasElementaJ)'Methods~, ~
~g r~ ~ tIHf ~ ex..
Soc:ial Studies Clmicul~. to-~, ~pei1sive~xibookthis~~~

tailing more than \ ~~, \ , .
' ,'
'fI'm SY,?1~lhelic [0 them (the,
students). ~d~. of ~
bookslOre. ~~I don't have much,
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dents more than ~s. 8nd taking' ~g ~."

. ~Y GARY LARSON

. ~'Cillc;l)lus With ~yti~ GeometrYn~$~8(salt:sfax,notincl~).
~ng second waS the ~th

, ~ ~ 1x?ok "Helping

:t;>eople

Change: A Text of Methods.~
costing $57.75, while ''Fundarnentals of Analytica1 Chemist,ry" tOOk
third at $54.75., '
".
,
" ••~ thing' eonbibt,tting to the
high price is the inten~ oompetitipn in the college division of text~,to said Jay Kendall, assistant
professor of Economics and Business and chair of the department
'~It's a" marketing warfare, not a
price competition ...
According to Kepdall. publish~
ers are competing through quality,
creating supplemental materials,
learning guides and videQ guides
to accompany the'main textbooks.

However, to recover the expe'nses
of these supplementals, the'puti, lishers are charging a hight:r price,

fJY!J (JJHi)7JfJJE~~
the InIcrnaIionaI. . . . . LD.CarcI
,"
Bencfils:
_,IncrediblY low student air fares!
- AcGidentimedical insurance!
- 24-hour international toll-free hotline for
medical, legal, and financial emergencies!
• Countless discounts on travel, cultural
,
events, ~ccommodations, and much more!
• Internationally recognized form of
identification!
'
.OnlyS10!

Available On Campus At:
"And the last gladiator left alive will
win the contest. But first ... the egg-tossl"

I KAPLAN

SWIlY H.UlUlIIIUnCIIMlCDIJII UI.

Center for International and Multicultural Education
,
Beyond 102
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A student's enemy:

mononucleosis'
Jelfc....
Tiv WlUtwortltiml

get out of bed. "

The amount of fatigue depenck

the person affeclled. according
tottie Ht.aJ1h Association. "A small
minority will be tteated for one to
four weekS following the few days
011

Julie Delano, spent her Christmas vacation resting in bed. but

not by choice. Aftez contracting
mono during Thanksgiving, DeIanosuffered through January term
and still feels Ihe effects of her
extended illness.
"I was really scared," said the
sophomore. "I had really bad abdominal pains and bad headaches."
Infectious mononucleosis. according to a pamphlet printed by
the American College lkalth Association, is caused by IheE~in
Barr Virus (EBV) in m<n than 95
pM:ent of college student cases.
Because the virus is spread only
through oral secretions, the chance
of picking up mono is slim.
"Studies have shown that S!!Sceptible roommates of mono sufferers rarely acquire the d~
~ theaBV is an agentoflow
contagiousness," reports the pamphleL
.
Mono usually doesn't strike as
.liard as in Delano's case, but strike
itdoes. ACcordinRto J urieCJJanCe,
R.N., there are fourtb fiveswdents
OIl campus being treated for the
'tkissing disease" this' month.
However, .''There are probably
.(more) students who have it and

of fever at the beginning of their
illness, gradually recovering their
full strength and energy. Note that
the fatigue is not thecauseofmooo,
but the result of iL "
JfOlle'S resistance is down, said
Chance, IhCn Ihere isa good chance
of acquiring the virus. But if resisranee is up, then it is "rare" to
contract the bug, even through
direct oral transference. "Mono is
basically a nuisance ~ more
than anything else," said Chance.
For those with an lDlusually
severe C{ISe of mono, the best advice is to resL
"Si.~ce mOno is caused by a virus," the pamphlet~, "antibiotics are not useful, as viruses are
not susceptible to them;"
Medication is required, however,
when compUcations arise from the
i~, as in DellUlo's s.ituation.
Her sPleen was enlarged, and she
SUffered liver problems. When her
~tor prescribed medication, she
had an allerigic reaction to the
medicine and haq to rely on rest to
get better, ~]y leaving bed and
avoiding all physical acti.vity .
aren'taw8re~~ shCsaid· . .
"I ~Iocked ~erything out, e~
'-. ~AbQ.ij( a third ofrhe ~t$ II cept that I had ad get ~." said
most colleges and .universities . Delano. "I had to'quit W9Ik and all
never need to stay in bed with the Chrisuoas family activities."
Freshman Man Freeman exmono because it is so mild:1reads
plained his encounter with mono.
the~
.
People who have mono gener- "Try to imagine the worst sore
ally exhibit symptoms of a sore throat yoo·ve ever had and multithroat. fever, swollen glands and ply it 10 times. That's the awroxian increased feeling of fatigue. "I mate pUn." he said
"I bated it," said Delano, "bestm:ted feeling dragge4 down right
after ~ving," !laid Delano. cause I'm' a real active person. It
"(The tiiedness) progressively got feels'g~ now that I'm at school
Worse, and at fmals 1cou,Idn 't even and active again."

.

Inthemostseverecircwnstances qQired to combat the illness, and
death is possible, but only due to wilhin' a few weeks the sufferer
other complications, said Chance. ~d be up and around like norGenerally, rest is all that'S re- . mal. Although mono is more pre-

dominant during, the spring and
summer months, " guess it's 81ways time for this age group (1830)," said Chance.

'Talk Radi\o,' tells tragedy of a.
self-destrU'cting disc jock-ey .

waitt to see some blood. but they'll based upon the stage play ''Talk
,. 'slow down and look just the same. Radio" and the book ''TaUred IQ
"Talk Radio" chronicles Death: The Ufe and Murder of
"Talk is cheap," someone once Champlain·s descent with .. un- Alan Berg." Berg:was a radio
said. and.Oli~,S~~s·~ flinching and acave aimen; Jiv:. inrerviewe'r from Denver who was
"Talk Radio" 800utelactly that. ing you IhC feeling of being stuck killed by while supremacists, and
The film concerns the last four in the radio sbJdio with Ibis bitter ''Talk Radio" was a one-man perdays in the life of radio lall~ show madman • he brings about his formance written and acted by Eric
host Barry ChampJain-:-a dark, own destruction. The film is a lot Bogosian.
Di.rec1Or of blockbuslers like
angry character who antagonizes like listening to the radio. We
his listeners and hurts the' people almost never see who theSe face- "Platoon" and "Wall Street." Olwho care ~thim. Champ~ is less voices are, speatUig into the iver Stme co-wrote the script with··
rude, slick, ihtelligent, f~ly sin:' void about their loneliness. their ~,and it is everything you
cere, and abusive. And the audi- feals, their fiUstnu.ions, and their expect from a SlOne film; strong
,
characters, no easy answ~, and a
ence'lOves him. He's lib Il traffic hales.'
In many ways, ''Talk Radio" is a ShaUeri,D8 ending tbilleaves you
accklCnL No one admits that they
tragedy'ofShakespearianor<mek unsure of what to dUnk.
order. if not level. "What ye reap
The film is full or reversals and
.~ : :".. : .'.:
. -: :::' :_.::" -00: 0000: 0_: 0- 00 ::- 0o· : 0 -:- ::. 0
_0' _
. _:. ';: := : .-:0:: : ~ . :- :.- . '0: :~: : -: 0: :';: : : -"'":.;;: - 0 0 . . ,
shall ye sow" announces a caller. 'turnarounds, all ponrayed wilh a
mixing Biblical quotes with racist blaclc, gaJlows-llyJe hwnor. A
slander. Champlain is the ring- flashtlack of OwnplainJs flfSl big
leader in this circus of the air. and break in radio, where he takes over
when he stirs lIle lions 100 roughly. the show of a popular radio host,
foreshadows the appearance of the
::' 'm~" :rronUbeJQicrOc;oirr.:~'APPle~""ab:in:DjXon mIt :AlthQU Inhe theftS:W~ t:ePMed to he gelS bitten.
In"TalkRadio"weseeacharac- , demented, heavy metal fan who
tee stan from a position of assurcomes up to the studio and takes
:~~im,~e;w~r:~.t¢Wi~fWbitWOrlh orf~~tsidef:he"pinecone·c~in.m!lyhave
~~eri:il:p~:of~.:~pti;lent·or:a»·.9.01~;toJ).uiJa a ~ystein. i~j~ oU('ft:SpQnsibility: tC) look'among'
ance and comfort. We see him over his show.
~lY~:.to~jf.Uie.cuIp'ii~i$~oiii~;:::=r.·:>:,: ,';-<::': =.:.-: .. " : ' .. ':'.
',i:<.. ': •
.'
brought down lower and lower in
He "punishes" his listeners by
In that Spmt.lbe- follOwing deOC.riWoDS·~·~aJ rlljmbe"~ ,oJ the stolen equipment have ~n obtained
life until he literally hates himself. playing "Staying Alive," and they
'from;Rari~y M~h~lis. diJ,'eClor of cOmpUieitjfooationj forw~li~tion hi ariday~~ W~!,t~~ian,]fjs our:
And finally, we see him as he goes punish him by killing him.
:sintere hope that thjsinformationwiJl;~d tM:recov~ry:of the sl(jlen equiPment '~The ther~ /ite':oofonly a
through an on-air "dark night of Champlain's boss (played by Alec
the solll," an existentialisl equiva- Baldwin) tells hint "You hang up
IQSs the ~hool,. bur lQ eyer}> studerifon
~ho might !Javeooen a~le to use them to fUrther their:
·.~ucaIi6n. If you knoW or hear.Of anY.ibfOOnatj~n conc~jJ}g stolen' cpmpu~<?r 'equipment, please comacr
on people. YOll' re good at it," and
lent of a nervous breakdown.
"Michaelis,.x4402, or KeitJi,Sulllva]J,'director !Jf~e Phys!c~ fl~t,166-3254, The iteirls may· ~retumed
What makes this film a tragedy he is hung up on more often lhan
is !hat when,this characler has fi- not. The radio host has lost control
:On:lin~~.·~~:stioi1S~~~~:~~.' ':~.~i!;i.~'·: ;~::.<,</,: '.. ::/:,:.. "
.,:":, " f .
nally cOme to an understanding of of the airwaves, and the callcrs arc
.:Sfu1e:n cbin~terequiR~~rit~~~rippoos: .:~::. '
"" ..'. '~:' ,
himself and his life, has finally running lhe show.
0' ' . 0
.. : 00 . - '
While nOl as searing or topical
looked his darkest fears in !he face
. : -'.:'0"
0 0 -- '0 00-:' :-,:
-,'
: :: .. : :_':"0: '
and
not
flinched,
he
dies.
It is a as "Platoon" and' "Wall Streel"
Color
Serial #
':."~: ,··'.Item·.· ... __
film a IOllike its protagonisl, dark were, "Talk Radio" is a great deal
., .
-;.' 't - and angry. It is a hard film to more personal and interesting. It
walCh, and adifficultfilm loenjoy. sheds no new light on the white
" '.'B~ige·
:' M~ciitt6sh: ~12
.:··F4154KVMO(1l ...
.
'
played by Eric Bogo- supremacist movemenl and ilS
Champlain,
:;'Keyb9aTd.· .',
,. .:·G625MOUOA017i . " '6eige':
sian,
is
lying
and manipUlative, gospel of hate, but !hat's not !he
",:=. ,:-",.
: : "Beige' .
. Ex~rnaIDrive' '.-::. -'. :: 4640trU9·.
almostsoulless. He almost WlCOn- point here.
Instead, it's a documentary of
, Platimim
sciously rejeclS anyone who tries
. :<:, .' ]m@geWrit~rp: print~... '1565921':,:··
to help him as he pulls himself exaggerated real ism, and a character study of a self destructive per'~~'k~Y~~ w~;(~ni a ~in-'~lJPlus,c.omPute~, aIid~~'~sarulI~~~c>~~..~intosh downward.
''Talk Radio" is, in some ways, sonality in action. "Talk Radio" is
;S·12Ccmpuaers'di.dDQ!Uic.1Ude~numencke~;lhustheCotJlb~syslemwiJl~,ml$lJl8lChed.AU.
about the murder of a controver- a paradox: a well made, hard-to~f~~Prit~nt ~ ~m~ ei~with permanentink orwilh'an elChet 10 say~Whitworth CoUege.~
sial Dallas radio hosL It's also Ilke film.
Jason DuraU .
TM Whitworthian
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Three natned to AII-Al11erican soccer tealllS
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Swim team
called most
improved
Heidi Hellner
The Whitworthian

Jeff Frykbolm and his wife Kelli.
,
!,

. !
j

.

I
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John Gould controlling the ball.

. Tara Taylor

respectivel y.
Gould, Wilson and
Fryklx>lrn contributed to the
success of the past season from
different positions on the field.
Gould displayed fmesse at forward. Wilson guarded the gQal.
FrykhoJrn controlled the center
midfield chores.
Gould. a junior, was the stop
and' go show fQr th~ Bu~.

Ed Shepherd
The Whitworthian
t,

One player .impressed on the
soccer field with his ,scoring
prowess. Another received
rayes for his ability to make
outstanding saves, while the
third member elici~d cheers
tbis past year for his head work..
bexhibited, on and off . the
fie]d:~}Jetrio c6mprisethefll'$t 'Picture 'this: You are running
P,layers in Whitworth soccer down the field and suddenly a
history to have gained this dis- 'searing pain penetrates your
tinguished-honor. John Gould, lungs and you can 't br:ea~. You
Rob Wilson and Jeff Frykholm halt yourself and plug' an. inwere named as thirdteam,hon- haler in your mouth for a secorable mention and academic ond You then run around for a
NAIA soccer' All-Americl!JlS, few minutes and' repeat the
tedious procedure.
Gould
battled this nagging problem
·r-- ~QU·JA"Li~-y
all season. Hehasafe~ious
! ,yO U
.r
I case of asthma. Durmg the
I. ~ason it constantly forced the
p::art making' c::-c:d!t :'ur-I fleet-footed forw,ard l? re~t on
. chases UIH:::DIATEL-Y I
[~e I the.field andtakemed.1 CabOn.
I will send you a ~!"'i;.be ["~. ,"1 have iillergies for almost
ISred:!.: Card at \J~ \.lith' everything/' said Gould.
INO CREDIT CHECK. lJuy nn~1
However. the ailment didn't
·~e\JP 1 ry, Clot!, !.:1-: Sflc"-~-I stop Gould's Northwest ColleLng Goods,IJ<1tc i lee-. ri')c- 'giate Soccer Conference scorItrollies (, l-IOREl AlI wit!,. ing leader status. He merely
j tns~a ll~'!r ~ pClymel"t: C'1lt: I led the NCSC in'goals(19) and
df our G ant 1CJ- )'<1£.21- assists(16) shattering all of
ICc1talog," T~L:.e 12 1!I'~l1th.!'1 Whitworth\ scoring and assist
to renay. YUIJ:- ::~,sC'r:a~1
rd' th
::i-:dit carc is ;;' -S2':Cr-d
reco S 10 e process .
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expect it."
When asked how he felt about
representing the NAIA as one
of the best soccer players in the
nation, Gould responded in
reverie.
"It is a dream come true, a
kind of natural high that cannot
be maiched," said Gould. "A
player from little ole Spokane
doing well gives our team and
town some recognition. It is a
great. great feeling."
Wilson, a sophomore, led the
Cascade division with a goal
. aga~t average of 1.29, combined with 7 shutoul$. On
numerous occasions Wilson
¥~ed th~,~~,~~:I:tisiaggn(
SlV~ and a~~batlc style of saying goals.
"It was a great honor," said
Wilson.
.
Adding that he didn't receive
the award on his own, Wilson
deemed defense as a major
f!lctorin making his nationwide
reC()gnition possible.
"It was not just 311 individual
effort," said Wilson. "Our
defense and team effort helped
me get this honor."
,Senior Jeff Frykholm received prestigious academic aIIAmerican honors(25 to 30
names chosen in the nation for
NAIA academic all-American
honors) for hi~ ability to excel
in the classroom while playing
on the soccer team at the same
time. Frykholm demonstrated

"I think this All·
American publicity .
will put Whitworth on
the map as a soccer
school."
--- Einar Thorarinsson
diSCiplined study habits in the
area of comPuter' education
(3.89 g.p.a. cumulative), while
displaying a workaholic attitude' pn the field. Frykholm
finished fOUM in the Cascade
division in Scoring with 12'goals
'and se'/en amists.. .
.
CoachEinar1borarinsson, a
secOnd team'NCAA division '1
all-American at Cornell in his
soccer playing ~ays, commended all three individuals for
their fine efforts which showcased Whitworth and let people
know that collegiate' ~r in
SpokaJ)e was for real.
"John set all the assists and
scoring records at Whitworth,"
said Thoraririssori. , "He was
the leader in total points for the
NWSC league. " Rob did .an
excellent job in goal. Jeff perfonned admirably in academ~
ics, while showing leadership
with hard work on the field. I'
think this all-Amcrica,n publicity will put Whitworth .on the
map as a socCer sctwol.''-

I
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I "It is a dream come
}~~i/:~; ~ ~:;1~:; ::~,~:' ;:.~: l~TlI true, a kind of nat~ral
j~~~~~l~r:~~~ ;~:-:~,~~~~~ I high th$t cannot be
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TQe NCIC meet is the next

1·~;~~~~~:i~:;:'J~,t cder) I
. . -John Gould,
I.'~·~o"PJIS~:;.l'l~"<X'1
GUr.ar.~ t-rsll'
It'~'ey Sack,
- - •
I after bel'ng selected as a NAIA
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All-American

It would probably be fair to

~e that he knew. he was

American. Not Gould.
"I was totally taken by surprise," said Gould. "I didn't

: step toward Nationals and sig- .
nals the '''taper'' period, as the
swimmers prepare to psych up
and shave down for the Districtswim meet PractiCes
less '
frequent d!U'ing this time to
allow fpr rest and to set sights
on the' National meet 1be
. District meet is scheduled for
February 17 and 18;and Whitworth' is .gaining momentum.
Watch for several Pirates to be
re~, psyched, shaved and on
tbeirway to Brown Deer, Wisconsin. for the biggest meet of
the season.

are

Fts~r:il' J!,iJ!..J gOlDg to be selected as an aII-

-

"'The most improved team this
year," affirmed Pacific Lutheran University's head coach
Jim Johnson, speaking of the
Whitworth swim team, at the
conference meet this past weekend in Tacoma. TIle men's
team took second place at the
meet and the women took
fourth, in their first official aIIconferenCe competition. Whitworth has participated in this
meet before, but this was the
first year as an official team in
the conference.
''1be conference meet lets the
individual swimmers know
where he or she stands for the
district meet," e~plained assistant coach Bill Johnston. "The
same competition will ~ ;it
districts."
The rel~y teams did ~xf;ep
tionally well .. , Not one of the
men's (ive relay teains placed
lower than third, and three Of
the women's teamsPlaced in top
spots.
:, Freshman Bonme.Gronvold
took fifth in the 500 yard ~s
tyle aild set a new schooJ-record
of 5:42.91 in the event. Several
personal bests also highlighted
the'meet.
A new edition to the, teani
since January due to eligibility
was Jim Verdier, who ,had a
strong showing. Verdier took
second in-the 100 yard bUtterfly, third inlhe 200 yard butterfly, third in ~ 200 'yard individual medley. and ~wam on all
five relay teams. No Whitworth swimmers took· a first,
but other Bues placing in. the
top three positions ,in their
events were Tom L'achermeier,
John Wickman, Brandon
Kroeger, Todd Holdridg~,
Brook Bray, and Bonnie Gronvoid.
.
'
Team results for the men
were: PLU, 694.~; Whitworth,
368.5; Lewis & Clark, '311;
Whitman, 204; Linfield, 37.
For the women,it was: PLU,
632; Lewis & Clark, 481~
Whitman, 291; Whitworth,

Goalie Rob Wilson boots the ball down field.
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Cold reception in SeaRle;
team drops two
Mike Sando
The Whitworthian

Braving the weather to make
the road trip to Seattle last
Thursday, the womenlostbackw.back games Feb. 3-4 to hosts
Seattle University and Seattle
Pacific University.
After holding the lead at the
beginning of the game, the Pi·
rates feU 73-62 Friday night to
an aggressive Seattle Univer·
sity, Seattle's full-coilit press
"got us out of tempo," said
coach Juliene Simpson. Down
10 points at halftime, the Whit·
worth team rallied in the second half. The Pi rates kept
within twO points for most of
the. second, half as they, kept
SeanJe from getting offen<;ive
rebounds. Having played Seattle earlier in the year, 'Whit.worth was able to run the offense, correctly. despite poor
shooting. "We've progressed
leaps and bounds with our de
fense, but the offense is still
struggling," said Simpson.

, ~ss'than 24, hours 'l~er,
~ltwo~fa~SeattlePaclfic
UruversJty, Josmg 78-64 after

faJI~gbehind42~21athalftime.
~two~ shotJ~st 19 percent
lD the gaI!'e, which had only
one OffJClal ~ue to the bad
wea.ther. 'ThePl~tes w~redo~
b~ J1,lst two_ pomts WIth mne
mmutes left 10 the half, but SPU
went on ~ 21-8 rampage to end
the half. ,

Again, Whitworth wasfoJ"CeQ
to come back from a first-half

deficit., The Pirates came
,withing four points in the seeond half, outscoring SPU 4336, but eould not take the lead.
Tara Flugel continued her
outstanding play at guard with
18 poinLt.;, seven rebounds, five
assists and three steals.
The pfrates have a slim
chance of making it to the distriet play-offs with a 4-9 distric't record. Currently the
women rank tenth out of 15
teams.

This Friday, they go on the
road againt travelling to
Bellingham to take on Western
Washir,gton, who has a 13·1
district record. Saturday's game
will be in Tacoma against PLU.
Senior guard Donna
,Rodenhurst said of the trav·
'elling, "The next few games
will be a liUle draining, but I
think: we're up to it. "
• Indoor track lakes off in the Fieldhouse.

Whitworth's women's bas·
ketball team fmished a busy
Jan-Tenn schedule with a victory over Whibnan College
January 28, giving the Pirates a 'Tacy Bulloek
7·3 record for the month.
The Whitworthian
After losing the previous
night to Seattle University, 79. The Whitwmh men's basket67, Whitworth exploded forthe
80-58 win at the Fie1dhrmse. baU team has been having a denFreshman cemer Tracy Bwoks nile thumbs up season. Their luck
scored24point:.on 12-16shoOI- h~ been gOlOJ? slightly beucr then
ing. while als'} leoding Wllll- the less [Or!unale J,V. team: ;,\rho
worth with j P edmunds. have yet to win a gam!.!.
Sophomore Lymla )\iung also
Over'Jan Term, the Bucs played
helped imide wilh 17 points.
variol1l> distnct Ij'-<llJ1S, such ,~5

Men split with Alaska Pacific

_ Whitwortil's $'g" freshman
Tar:; . ~Jgel, who has cGn')is.
1~Il!ly led lhe Sucs in Sl..'nrmg
and reboundmg, also scored 17

Ccnrra' Wdsh1!lglOll,Lcwls'and
Clark Stale, Alfiska
Nortllwest College. They crushed
a few and were mushed by a few
andn()wlheirseasonrecord:standS
at a respectable 7-3.
Whitworth lost iL'i first game
~slCentral with'ascoreof7375. The game was intense, aDd as
itnearedlhehomesttetch.itJOOted
as if Whitworth might take the
win. The 'game was knotted with
30 seconds remaining at 13-73.
Unfortunately, at the ~t possible
moment the ball was stolen from a
driving Steve Mibas by Central's

Paeific:':mo

while grabbing nine rebounds
and dishing out seven assists.
The solid play of Broob' and
, JohDson inside co~pled with
Augel's outside shooting left
the visiting Missionaries without a prayer.
Coach JuHene Simpson is
pleased with her team's im.
proved play over the past few
weeks, saying, "(I am) very
proud of hoW we Iulve been
perfonning. ~ach player has Alphonso Goldwi,re. According 1.0
taken responsibility for her 'Coach Friedrichs, "We had our
efforts, enthusiasm, and moti- chances 10 seal the win and didn'i,
Viltion in preparing for each .but our kids played their hearts
game. Our success has been out-it was a great effort on their
because of the entire team 's part." Jon Eckhoff and Todd
contributions."
,. Martin both played exceptionally
Earlier in the month Whit- well whhEekhoffheing high scorer
worth defeated Sheldon with 24 point,>., H~ also ued with
Jackson (twice), WiIJamette, Mark McVay for the most rcLinfield Lewis & Clark and bound'i.
Pacific.'
'LewisandClarkStatehadateam
'
of "great mix of size and athletic
Place your
ability," said Coach Friedrichs.
classified
Despite that. Whitworth soundly
defeatedLCState in a meaty match
Valentine I s Day between the teams.
ad in
The Bucs were on a roH and they
blasted Northwest College right
e Whi.tworthian off the court. Forward Randy Smith
dominated the game. but, all of the

Pirates were given a fair amount of
playing time.
This weekend, Whitworth at·
tempted to freeze out their opponents up in Alaska with some
heavy-duty playing. Thetr nrst
game on Friday was a victory over
Alaska Pacinc.
Friday's game against Alaska
P<tcific counted for district and as
Randy Smith said, "Friday, we
played to wm.'· Win IS exactly
'what they did with a score of 71"
,
68, The game was action-packed.
out the highlight of the game was
the last minute when Tim Nicholas
'l~edaround'anin-boundsplaylO
put Whitwonh up by 1. Then Todd
Martin nailed 2 free throws which
sealed the win for the Bucs.

Mc Vay added 13 ,and Tim Nicholas 10.
Saturday's game was a different
story. Alaska Pacine dominated
throughout the game and snagged
a non-conference victory; the
scoreboard read a disappointing
75-64.
Whitworth was in a slump and
couldn't shak~ H. GenoMorgan, a
dominating force for Alaslca Pacific, was kepl'in check Fnday by
the tough defense of Mark Mc Yay.
In Salurday 's game, however, Morgan used Me Yay 10 clean the floor
and scored 22 points in the process. Alaska's 6'8" 26-year-old
freshman, Del Willis, also successfull)' mauled the Pirates and scored

The newest basketball Bue,

The Bucs shot a poor'33 percent
and had serious foul tiouble
throughout the game.
The Bucs have one more Alaskan game against Sheldon Jackson
before returning to Whitworth.

Randy'Smith,auansferflOOl EWU,
led the Pirates in Frida)' ,s game
with 23 poinlS and 14reboimds.
Todd ~ scored12 despite
shooting only 3 for 11, Mark

16 paHiis and 10 tebo"liM$,

THUNDERBIRD
MfEI\JCAN GMOOA'I'F, IiCHOOL
Qi.·INTEHNA'IDvAI.MANAGF.MENT
GJrmrialo, Ari Willi /l..'"P300 USA

A l'Apresentative will be on campus
NONDAY, APR1!, 10, 1989 (8:30 to NOON)

10 discuss

GRADUATE STUDY
Interviews may be scheduled at
'CAREER/LIFE ADVISING

DORM DELIVERY
TUESDAY NIGHTS
at 9 PM and 10 PM. Call in orders
at 466-5922.
97 cent SPECIAL~.,--.

m.-ediu{Il cup or cone
'Iopplngs extra
one per coupon.

(coupon valid for deliveries)

Ex ires 2/14/89
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On the heels of this new policy ~. he warned. "We are hoping
comes a renewed auention to li- fQl'maximum CoqJeration. Weare
brary noise. Many SbJdents have encouraging students to police
comp1ained that they cannot study themselves. If someone is making
in the Jitnry because there is too , noise, ask them to leave or point to
much talking. The library staff the sign." Signs designating quiet
resists becoming patrol officers. areas should be posted this week.
BynagJe said, but some steps have
Both policies .are intended to
make the library a more conducive
been necessitated by the noise.
area forserious study .B ynaglesaid.
"B y next week, we hope, we win More specifIC information about
have established quiet areas in the new and existing library policies
east end of each floor. The no will be made available in a blue
talking policy will be strictly en- pamphlettit1ed, "Policies and Servforced. to said Bynagle. But this is , ices," which will be distributed to
no invitation for students to be students through campus mail in
extra noisy in non-designated ar- the next few weeks,

No wage hike for students, yet
Ted Wilson

The Whitworlhian
Despite being ap)X'Oved by more

than two-thirds of the stale's vot-

ers last November, minimum wage
initiative 518 does not affect most
students working at colleges
around Washington State. This is
because higher education instibl"We chose to pay above the
tions such as Whitworth are sub- minimum requirements, and plan
jeet to the Federal minimum wage, to continue to," said Goins. He
not the state's. Even worse for said that it is important for Whitstudents, colleges and universities worth to keep pace with wages "to
only have to' pay 85 percent of the ~ help studen~ to pay bill~, and to
current minimum wage. At the compete agamst the outsIde marcurrent $3.35 per hour minimum, kel." Plans are now in the works
Whitworth would only have to pay, for Whitworth to raise campus
$2.85 to sbldents, if the admini- wages to $3.95 next year. "The
stration was so inclined.
wage increase would have to come
According to Mike Goins, vice· against other needs on campus,"
president of business affairs, "The said Goins. The budgetary impact
college has felt it is to the students' of an increase of 30 'cents per hour
advantage to pay just above the would be appro~imately $47.~
Federal minimum wage. We per year, said GOlDS. A final declunderstand that students need to sion on the increase would have to
eammoretooovertheexpensesof be made by President Arthur De
school."
,Jongandapprovedby theTru~tees
Although sbldent workers may at their meeting later this spring.

Financial Aid, from page 1
eliminated. This will not necessar- countability in meeting the new cial circumstanc.es, notify students
ily mean a drop in financial aid, deadlines. "We have had backJogs of offers, and needs to be able to do
however. College granas-stioiild of as many as three months in all those better so that the student
make up the difference for those processing awards," Black said.
knows where he or she stands' fiwho have received talent or 'acanancially," he said. The sbld~nt
~ic awards in the past but ~ho
While these changes may Seem wiD be serVed better and more
wiD lose them next year, B1ac~ negative at first glance, Black as- promptly than in the past, he said,
stressed. '!We are making every serted that the main purpose of the if the office and the students work
effort to replace every lost dollar office is to serve students. ''The~ together to achieve the system's
with .a,coHege grant doUjU' during fo~ this office must be prepared to goals.
,
,the 'Phasing in period. It is my , carefully evaluate changing f~n
The changes made in the financonviction that we will be able to
cial aid system wiD require that all
do that" Black noted that there
students are informed. and underwill actually be an increase in the 'We are making every
stand what each change means to
total amountoffmancial aid money
them. Any questions students
effort to replace every
offered to students this year.
might have can be asked at meetFinancial deadlines will be lost dollar with a college
ings to be scheduled this spring.
strictly enforced, effective this .grant dollar during the
The meetings, the fust of which to
semester. All fInancial aid files
beheld sometime this month, offer
concerning school year 1989-90 phasing in period. It is
a time for Black to explain more
must be completed by May 15, or my conviction that we
fully whatthepolicy changes mean,
fmancial awards will be adjusted will be able to do that."
and provide time for students to
downward. Black said the finan~
, ask: questio~. Until the meeting
cial aid office's commitment to - Joe Black, vice president
times are set. however, all quesserving the students more quickly
tions
should be directed to the
of enrollment manageand in a beuer manner depends in
admissions secretary on the seclarge part upon the students' ac- ment.
ond floor of McEachran Hall.

CILA§§IIIFIIlEIO AJD)WlEm.1rII§lEMlEN1r§
Linda's Typing Service. Teml papers-APA,
MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 10AM7PM Monday -Friday.

Cruiseships- Now hiring Men and Women.

•

Government Homes From $l.OO(u-repair) Now
Selling! Your area. Repos & Tax Delinqu~nt
property. Call(refundable) 1-518-459-3734 EXT.
HR25.24HRS.

Auto Mechanic, ASE!Aircraft certified, Custom
-
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A change in state work study
funding last fall may have affected
some working students without
their realizing it. The policy that
required a student who had run out
of work study funds to stop working was scrubbed this year. As of
Sept. 1988, students who run out
of work study funding are allowed
to continue working, but the college has to pick up 100 percenl of
the student's wages.
Goins noted that most students
do not rea1ize how much their eligibility for work study can do for
them. "Students can create their
own jobs." he said, because the
business that might have a job related to the student's major, and is
a for-profit institution, "only has to
pay 35 percent of the paycheck.
The work study funding pays for
the other 65 percent. Studentscan
be creative in marketing themselves." Students might also be
paid more than the base wage, ifhe
or she can convince the business
that it is geuing a bargain dea1 for
extra help.

Ecology Club runs into
recycling 'pr~blems
Gina Johnson

The WhilWOrlhian
Protecting the environment became even more of a national issue
during the recent presidential
campaign. Hut taking steps to clean
up opr environment is not always
easy, as Whitworth 's Ecology Club
is discovering.
The group, which is in its first
year of existence, initiated a paper
and aluminum recycling project in
September, but the growing piles
of trash have been a continual
problem. The club was finally
fmed $40 by the Physical Plant
because the overflowing boxes of
paper in the residence halls had
been determined a flCe hazard.
The problem of picking up the
newspapers and cans needs to be
solved if the program is to continue, according to Glenn Smith,
director of student activities. "It's
real frustrating because the club
hadsuchagood,ecologicalJy soWld
idea," Smith said. "It's ironic that
the folks who are commiued to
.. - .- -

Summer and Career Opportunities(Will Train).
Excellent Pay Plus World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Carribbean, ETC. CALL NOW!
206-736-7000 EXT. 1049C.

Engine Rebuilds~ Repairs. Will travel, low rates.
Call Mark at 328-9034.

complain about low wages at
Whitworth, things could be worse.
If the federal minimum wage was
raised to $4.24, Goins calculated,
Whitworth would still only have to
pay $3.60. That would still be five
cents lower than Whitworth's current base pay.
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ecology are contributing to the litter problem on this campus. "
The proble,m intensified during
January when most of the active
members of the Ecology Club were
away. But the club plans to continue the recycling program for the
spring semester with improved
organization.
Joel Hunter,Ecology Qub president, explained, "We didn't do a
very
job the fllSt semester
[collecting the trash] because we
didn't have a very organized system. We had lransportation problems, for one thing." Hunter said
the club met Feb. 2 and decided to
coUect the recyclable material from
each dorm every Friday.
The club's project is IlQt primariy to make money, but to encourage people at Whitworth to re. cycle. Club member Cheri Oldenkampsaid, "We're trying to raise
awareness with this projecl"
1he service will continue to be
provided on campus "as long as
theclub is taking responsibility for
it." Hunter said. "Recycling is
something we all should do."

good

Happy Valentine's Day!

THE liHITlioRTHIAN
February 14, 1989 '\blume 79 No. 12 Whitworth College, Spokane, WA 99251
Official publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College

Sexuality
discussed
this week
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Tracey Bowman

The Whilworlhian
Human Sexuality Week began
February 12 and will continue
through Febrdary 17. There will
be. many different discussions
throughout the week on topics that
affect Whitworth students.
The planni.ng committee's stated
desire forthe week~long progralll
is to present the community with a
third option regarding sexuality.
This option, commiUee members
say, is "The Iiberation and celebration ofour sexuality through a beuer
understanding of our Christian
faith. While affmning our sexuality, we want to encourage everyone to look at their behaviors in
relation to their established values
and professed faith."
Rhonda Koele, director of the
Health Center and chairperson of
the Human Sexuality Week planning committee, said that the main
purpose of this week is "to get
students to admit they are sexual
beings and to take some control
and responsibility in t~eir
sexuality .. .in whauhey do and what
they believe."
Chaplain Douglas Dye said that
the purpose of Human Sexuality
Week is to give focus to our sexuality. "If we aren't sexual, we're
not human."
The week began Sunday at
Campus Worship with Donald Joy ,
professor at Asbury Theological
Seminary, delivering a message
about creation. On Monday, he
spoke at Forum on the topic
"Rebonding: Healing, Hope, and
Sexual Integrity." He also took
individual appointments to speak
with students in the afternoon. He
concluded his visit to Whitworth
with an evening Forum titled,
"Saying Yes to Sexual Integrity."
Other topics for the week include sexual abuse. date rape,
marriage, homosexuality andsexually transmitted diseases. These
and other topics will be tackled by
faculty, staff, and others in the
Whitworth community, including

ii: ::!rmW~~it~~#~dt. ~f-*~~:i'.·····
~.:~J: . ·;:dWIH~~:~~fY:tR~l~~~~

President Art De Jong. Dr. Darrell
Guder, and Dr. Leonard Oakland.
Glenn Smith, director of Student Activities, said that he wants
to emphasize that "It's OK to have
questions about sexuality and to
get infonned." He and his wife,
Jane, are leading a discussion called
"Marriage. Making it Work" on
Thursday evening at 9:30 in the
Ballard lounge.
Trish Morita, ASWC Executive
Vice President. said that as Christians, "we have ajudgment that sex
[intercourse] is a bad thing; people
are scared of it" She added that
people need to develop more
healthy attitudes towards sex.
There were many goals that the
commiuee members felt Human

See Sexuality, page 8

THE INSIDE STORY:
• Kieffaber watches night sky.
Page 8.
• "Lantern Creek" makes debut.
Page 5.

• Accreditation reaffirmed.
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• Basketball brawl in B.C.
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• House destroyed by fire.
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Senior Michael Barram collects
canned food for the MaclBallard
food drive.
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IOPINIONI
U.S. involvement in Central America

An unholy crusade
Barry Elkin
The Whitworthian Editorial Board
The relationship between God and the United States of America
is a closely interwoven one. We spend "In God We Trust" dollars,
the Congress is opened daily in prayer and we pledge allegiance to
"one nation under God. Indeed, America has pu t itself so close to
God that at times it would seem that America's actions and God's
will are one.
This silUation is not bad when the government seeks to do something for those who have nothing or other such causes. However,
the close relationship can create a dangerous situation when law
makers act in the name ofGod in an unholy manner. Such is the case
of America's foreign policy in much of Central America.
Whether-or not Americans want to face the truth or not, the plain
fact remains that the American government has supwrtOO and
supports terror,death and destruction against the citizens of Central
American nations.
Imagineacountry where the military roams the streets using their
guns as intimidating tools againsfthe common people. A militar.y
which randomly stops people on the street, points a loaded gun at .
them and asks for their "papers." Imagine a country where
members of the opposition parties are "disappeared" by the govem,menL Where young men are forcibly taken from their homes and
enlisted in the army. Where the massacre of an entire village is
justified by the government as a counter-insurgency tactic against
the guerillas.
In one case, documented in the book, The MorasS, by Richard
Alan While, in Guatemala on December 22,1982, the men from
one village were forced by an army commander into another neighboring village. The men were systematically shot, some of the
women were raped and all of them killed. Soldiers not willing to
comply with the orders were killed themselves. While most of the
children were able to escape, the entire adult population, about 350
people, was wiped ouL And that is just one of countless incidents.
'~";. ,Try.:tp.imagioe~oo.P\'p~ nightmare and you might grasp the
IH'erro,:~ UiS;:tax dO,llars ~ve inflicted on our neighbors."Irorii-· .
cally, it is in the name of God that America contributes to these
atrocities. Ironic in the sense that many times it is Christ's people
- the pOOr- that receive the brunt of the violence inflicted.
As Americans, especially as Christian Americans, we c~not
wash our hands of the bloody .violence that our money contributes
to. Nor can we turn our backs on our brothers and sisters who come
to America seeking refuge from the horror that occurs in their
homelands.
II
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'Litter' and 'pollution' not synonymous
Dear Editor,

In.anarticleconcerningtheEcologyClub recycling project in the
Feb. 7 issue of The Whitworth ian ,
Glenn Smith, director of student
activities, was quoted as saying
"It's ironic that the folks who are
committed to ecology are contributing'to the Jiuer problem on this
campus." This statement is unfair,
erroneous,andludUcrous.
First of all, a distinction must be
made betweenliuering in the broad
sense of the term, and making a
mess. Littering implies pollution
of an ecosystem~ and visual scarring of natDie. Glenn smith's use
of the word litter in the context of
ecology implies that the ECOlogy
Club is polluting the rampus. This

is quite different from making a
mess in a building.
Concerning the Ecology Club
recycling project, the only "littering" that is being done is OCC8siOl131 paper scattered on donn
floors due to overflowing paper
collection boxes. In light of the
above dUstinction I think: that perhaps the Ecology Club is occa'sionally contributing to the messy
appearance of donn lounges, but it
is in no way littering in the broad
sense of the term.
I think that any new club trying
to ~e on the recycling of papers
and cans from large number of
people will initially run into problems. From what I understand, the
Diakonia program ran into problems with their recycling efforts in
previous years. Is that ironic in
any. way? Why is it ironic that

people who are cOllfemed with the
environment occasionally make a
mess in the dorms?
If the Ecology Club is in fact
contributing to the liner problem
in an erologic3I sense, if it is in
some way polluting or in any way
visually scarring the campus, then
it is ironic indeed; but it is not. Any
messes made in the dorms or any
other buildUngs are merely the result of a few organizational and
transportational problems that any
club trying to recycle a large
amount of material could run into.
And except for the January fiasco,
these problems and messes have
been minimal.
Sincerely,
Joel Hunter
Ecology Club President

New SUB exceeds real needs
Dear Editor,

I am concerned about the campaign and fund raising project for
the new student union building.
While it seems valid that a new
building is needed, the question
that kept coming to me was, 'Why
do we need such an elaborate facility?'
Are we justified in spending $2.4
million for a new student union
building? If we have the capacity
to raise that kind of money, then
why don't we build an adequate
building, maybe using only $1.4

million. Then the remaining $1
million could be used to help people
in need. This money could be used
in a number of different ways that
would benefit many more people
in more significant ways than a
roll-up dance floor, for example,
would benefit the students.
As a Christian liberal arts college, we need to consider seriously
the question of stewardship. Axe
we, as members of a Christian
community, being good stewards
by building this building? I thought
ofTony CampOlo's upcoming visit
to Whitworth and cringed at what

he would think of our extravagance in this projecL More than
being worried about what Tony
Cam polo would think,let's worry
about what Jesus would think.
This project may meet the wants
of the Whitworth community, but
it goes far beyond our true needs.
We should pinpoint our real needs
for a new student union building,
then make some changes in this
project.
Sincerely,
Susie MiIIer

Tile Whitworthian welcomes your opinions. Letters to the editor
must include your name, how you can be reached (for verification
and editorial reasons) and should be mailed to Station #40.
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Accreditation reaffirmed

Goals and missions right on target
Gina Johnson
The Whitworthian

After going through a process
much like f mals week for students,
Whitworth College has passed its
test. The Northwest Association
of Schools and Colleges, after a
thorough evaluation of Whitworth,
reaffumed the college's accreditation.
While the renewal ofcredentials
was no surprise{ to the Whitworth
community, the official announcement did bring relief. "The selfstudy took a lot of time and energy, " said Dr. Darrell Guder, vicepresident for academic affairs.
The accreditation is also importanttostudents. Anendingaschool
without accreditation makes it
neclrIy impossible to transfer credits; and possible emPloyers may
question Ihe validity of one's de-

gree.
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The committeeevaluating Whitworth did point out some especially strong areas at the institution. CJIld some that needed careful
consideration.
The conimiuee members were
impressed by-Whitworth's active
commilment to its goals and mission ~enl The repon reads,
"This congruence between words
and~provides thecol~ge with
!I,~nse. of4lire<;tion and pwpo~
that is remarkable. ~ Guder said
~t h~ was pleased for the recognition in that area. "Each of our
'departmel}ts looked towards the
mission and goals of the college,
and that came across to lhe committee>'
Whitworth has a genuine concern for the interest of the student,
which is especially evidenllhrough
faculty-student relations, the re-

port 00100. "The heart of the co)lege is the relationship between
students and facility," said Tammy
Reid, assistant professor of education and associate dean of academic affairs. "I think the key is
the lime spent wilh students,
whether that's in the office, at The
Onion,orin C~1a Rica," she added.
President An De Jong was
commended in the report for his
interest in developing an excellent
administrntive staff. Guder added
that the president has brought wilh
him "a high level of professional-

ism."
The committee also appreciated
the progress the college has made
in improving its financial situation.
the seriousness that Whitworth
approached the accredilation process with. and the allractiveness of

"The heart of the college
is the relationship between students and factilty."
-TammyReid

cern about the workload carried by
Darrell Guder. The college has
taken steps to alleviate some of
that pressure by making the position of associate dean of academic
affairs full-time beginning next
year. "I am somewhat amused by
everyone's concern," Guder said,
and added that a recent physical
showed that he was in excellent
health. Butheadmiued, "It will be
nice to free myself up to work on
three main challenges: long-range
planning, improving the program
here at Whitworth, and attending
to faculty issues. to
One of the more pressing concerns lhe accreditation repon expressed was the relationship between the college and the Whitworth Foundation. The Board of
Trustees were advised to examine
the relationship, checking for any
conflicts of interest The college
must report back in one year with
'its findings. "This issue of conflict
of interest within the college fundraising slructure is an emerging
concern around the country."·
Guder explained.
Whitworth's unique system for
awarding credi.ts caused lhe com-

minee to suggest thal its use complicates malters for students wishing to transfer to other schools. A
change in the system is being studied, but won't be seen in the near
future, Guder predicted.
The team ootOO in its report that
a greater investment needs to be
devoted to faculty salaries, development. and equipment Guder,
who also acts as the dean of faculty. is enthusiastic about
Whitworth's recent progress in
those areas. He pointed out that
over lhe next three years faculty
salaries will be increasing, and
through the Murdock Foundation
grant, faculty wiJI be provided with
computers and training for their
new equipment.
Further recommendations addressed financial issues. The repon Slated, "The overall development effons of the college are disorganized and fundraising goals
are excessively modest" It also
contained the suggestions that
faculty have more ofan input in the
college's budget development
process,and that Whitworth should
reaffmn its commitment to student
academic achievement.

the campus.
Whitworth does have room for
improvement, however. Many of
the ~uggestions are already in the
works or have been accomplished.
according to Guder.
The graduate programs in education were found to be lacking in
full-time faculty. "That's some,:
thing that's been a concern of ours,
and just last year we hired Dennis
~terner, who is qualified to teach
both undergraduate and graduate
courses," Reid said.
'
The c~mittee expressed con-
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Long hours an_d chlorine,
trouble swimmers
Greg Orwig
The Whitworthian
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What can tum your hair gray,
-make your ann hair falloff, and
give you painful rashes? The answer is the· Whitworth Aquatic
Center pool. But the issue isn't
that simple.
Several male members of the
Wh,itworth swim team have gone
gray lhis year despite their tender
years. Freshmen Jason Kennedy
_and Brandon Kroeger are the most
noticeably affected.
Kroeger

~SIDENT CHAP~AIN

blames the chlorine in the pool for
the discoloration of his hair, but he
realizes that it is one of the drawbacks of spending so much time in
the pool.
Swim coach Tom Dodd said that
the reason some swimmers are '
surprised by the affects of long
term exposure to -chlorine is that
they come from high school programs where they didn't spend as
much time in the water.
"When 1 spent more time in the

See Chlorine, page 8

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

RC's are students who seek to encourage others in
their walk with Jesus Christ. Positions are available
in each res~dent hall, and this year we are adding an
off-campus RC. Applications are available in chapel
or from your current RC from FEB. 10-27.

Monday-Saturday
10:00 a,m.-10:00 p.m.
Sun,day
Noon- lO:OOp.m.

Also serving soup, sandwiches,
chili, hot dogs, and Fresh Salads.

Call Ahead! Take-Out Orders

Welcome 466-8434.

---------------------

Coupo"n
99 cents

Medium Dish
Your Choic~ of Yogurt
Toppings
Extra
,

One 'per couPon

Expires 2/28/89
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Whitworth to host 222 handbell
ringers at 10th annual Ring-In
Approximately 222 handbell ringers ringing 846 handbeUs representing 15 churches and ihree schools from the Inland Northwest
will present a concert at 4. p.m. Sunday. February 26 in the
Whitworth College FieldhoUse as a finale to the 10th Anniversary
Ring.In.
..' .
. .
Five choitsparticipated in the rtrSt Ring-ln at Spokane Falls
Community College in.l980; The purpose.9f lhe:evenl waslQ
provide an owortunity for~poUne haridbell choirs to ring fei each
other'. Handbell festival experienc.e ~as. avaiJal>Je .ann~ly during
the summerbut participatioorequired several days 'at f:Ii?' festival,
a festival
and lrjiVeI'to~ c~ty or state;: For ~y .church
handbell choirs ~time req~ired $1d.~e~pense invoJy.¢d·~ .
festivalat~ndance·imPQSSible. 1beRing-Inprovid¢lheOpix>rtu- .
mly to he8r. other: Choiisand 'alsO.the experience 9 hingillt: ill a.
mas8edchoirduringasingleaf~oo.n, ~fifthaimiY~Rjng-·
In had ~VeD' ch9~ Wrti,!~g and W!lS dedica~t.O.·MxS;. Olin.
Parrett who hJd die ~glon' s first handbell choiraL~UdubOO f8*' .
· Uni~Meth9diStd:I~hiitl961: In198:;·thi·ev¢nt\y~inOYed.

FEATURES

Marcus Chan

The Whitworthian

Behind closed doors, away from
the Christian values that the school
teaches,exists an amOunt of sexual
activity that resembles other colleges and universities, though more
modified.
"We're relatively the same as
any other school," said Associate
Dean of Students, Greg Hamann,
··IOQutS.vjO[tSl.uthen.iC11UrCl}tO:pro~ide~~f()t}.l1e:eigbt; "but because of our emphasis on
Ouis~values. we're a little better
. off;"
Director of the Health Center,
Rhonda Koele, would not release
any statistics connected with sexual activity because she felt she
· . . . .
could not give an accurate indicaA· •.. < ''''''. '.> '··<i"·:··~.> -:. ': .. ..: . :.: ': . >.:::<;;"'X.~:~::···
lion of the amount that occurs at

·"A~~~~~~.~tfr~rntomtt-j:~i~,!r~~l;ii e~:;E
:"- .: "'. ':<'~':'. ,:; .. ; :.:": ... ,>- .. >.::: ':".<:<:' ~'.:; ..:::;:<:':;<"

ity,"~Koele.

TheHealthCenterseesanavPnlIIJeoftwostudents
-""!'

'hj~1~~~;=~~~iW 'Fs~ti"~'::'::':

.

IJUU~ ~

. repre~ung ~~.:, ~lSa.~g~.)~ ~~~W~.I~~J~l:., ''Chlamydia is the number one
U('~AiicimUneritS],..,;..:a~"1earidWsVirtually'fUll.·l#VlnaanQttier·~ . STD··.I.. ht

,,!-,~, ..!! .:i~~~i;i¥iit~~d~~~~if~~(~i~~J~~~~~~laea·< --- Withg;,:~:s:~;:up':~.!

· ofanoff-c:unp~~c;~;:~.~'r:~V~Q~::D.X~J;a}.d~I,S;Jt:I~JVldwU:· said Koele. "They're absolutely
could be mc~.CIf~e:~~:o~~~P.~g~gff~P~·~I~kJ~~~.~$d:; . epidemicamongcollegestudents."
· coy.e~t.~p~I.~,weU;:~:)m~~~:~},~. mm~~'·i:::,;, :..' .. Koele is aJso seeing fewer stu. Iffundtng IS av~hibJ~!~~ ~~.~~l~~~H~hM>lInD:m~r~ h~~'·f,or~
denlSwithunplannedpregnancies,
W~en HaU;·whl~h~V(.~u!~'Pf'l~~,atl~;~q-.~~r::~;h:·w..lJ.fi9f.~; . ~ompared to the last four years,
. ~eslderice;. pye.~d.~ ~naUij~.~·JV~~bJ~·laf~~~·~,:a:
and more students wanting contra~~~t:QftlllSYear'~ '{e;~~'P'~g;~~i~.e.Q~l3JP} ~~.}.:.:.:.::?.~ ceptiveS. Her biggest fear is ~at
>
I mvery.ptease9. ,.D)'~;~d,.,J·1~l::tJW.~1<;k.ril.~HapI~::. students won't seek help or asslS-
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Sexual activity at Whitworth:
How do We compare to other
colleges and .universities?

fee

. ThethapJ,ain~!lom~.~~~thatt..yo~~~b,Iy,~,:
: 8ddi. orial ideil1' bQpJaiDS:Will be hiied fotnexnemeStet,· .:: .~

I

~'If they want con~eptives, we
. prescribe them. ~ul, it's through
odter programs in the dorms or
wh~ver that we try to get the
stydenf to think through their v!llues, with ~ heavy emphasi~ that for
the college student, the ~est
choice is to not besexuaUy IICtive."
According to Vice President for
Student Life, Julie Anderton, "We
set up our parameters in' the hQpes
that our students will make better
choices. Ifa student wants todPnk

fanner RA in Arend Hall. ''There's
a lot to weigh against that with
your friendship. For that reaSon, I
don't think it gets con fron led much.
It puts your relationship on the
line,anditdependswhatyouplace
as more important-your job or
your relationship."
Just as potentially diffICult as
the RA catching a couple in the act
is the roomnwe confronting the
other on their behavior.
"Society is becoming more acceptable of cohabitation," said
Sicklesteel. ''There's people doing
it in bed with their roommate still
in the room."
"I wouid be naive to beOn Sicklesteel's fOrmer wing of
Arend.
he estimated that sexual
lieve thaUherets something
occurred at least once a
activity
going on in American culweek, though he wouldn't be surture and not here. n
prised if it occurred more thari that.
"We live with a cultural nonn
- Associate Dean of Students,
that
says that friends don't chal. Greg Hamann
lenge another friend's behavior,"
said Hamann. "It's a misunder"Being a Chris~ college, we standing of friendship. If you rebelieve that Godordained sex to be ally believe that sexUal activity is
in ~ commiued long-term mar- not healthy for that person, you
riage relationship supported by.the should tell him other that." •
Accocding to Anderton, "A
community,"· said Anderton.
. ''ThaCs the reason why we have a student leader, several years ago,
no coh;lbitaaion policy. That's a told me that he walked in on his
,v8Jue we take as acolleg~." . rooouriate' in bed with someone.
Some students, however, feel He never confronted them. I think
that sex is awropriate between your average ~tudent could not
unmarried persons as long as the confront their roommate on drinkcouple is ~ommitted to each other, ing, much less sex .. Basically, the
attitude is !hat it's the school's
said Hamann.
.
"A significant minority say that problem."
"Whitworth is a microcosm of
sex is an appropriate part of a relationship where two people like each society," said Hamann ,"We're not
isolated or insulated from Ameri~ther," ~d Hamann., "I also have
great concern for the couple who can culture," said Hamann. ; "I
. draw the line before sexual inter- would be naive to believe that
course and then· give themselves there's something going on in
incredible amount of license for American cl;lhure and not here."
other sexual activities. They fool
themselves intothinking~y don't
have a sex~l relationship."
Adding to the· problem is the
difficulty involved with confron,tation. Catching a couple in f'the
beer in the room, they can do it and
the likelihood of getting caught
isn't much if they're smart. We
don't have an airtight system, and
if we did, we'd spend half our time
trying to conttol the behavior of
our students and have a really
negati ve relationship."
Anderton added that the idea of
sexual activity between non~mar- .
ried people is ~asive' in our
culture, especiall Yin movies where
it is common to see two people
meeting, and then jumping into
bed with each other.

act" is not only difficUlt and rare
for the residentassistanl, but it also
can jeop~ the relationship
between the RA and the residenL
"An RA feels reSponsible but
doesn't tend to draw from inference," said Thom Sicklesteel~ a

I'1i;~~~;;::g~~~~
Call Collec.t: 206-632-0634
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We need -You to contribute...

"It's no use. I drink and I drink .,.
and I still can't forget."

haircuts
babysitting
storytelling
lawnmowing
painting
party giving
backrubs
typing
dinners, etc, etc.
SIGN UP IN CHAPEL· OR CALL XT. 3275
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<The look of love 'Lantern Creek' sets stage for first

Whitworth play written by student

. "'JeffCartsOn.
':

rhtW~twQr'hian,·

:' • "I;~,a~~3S~~~.!hatelO;~Y:Wf1.p,~.=~l'msianding
Jason Durall
In my unde~. Thl$ lSll t anything Ordinary, imnd you. GenerThe Whitworthian
',allyl ~y~ :cl~C!J on jri lhe (,we~g~~oot tooigh(is the J'Green With
: ~vy,:c1ance; lus~~ntiOningtht~vent getS my iri~nd WOrking. r d '
If WhilWmh decides to estab:J~tobiowUieslgnificanCeofsuch.naine.'lsitadanCe',vhCreyou, lishapJaywrightlaureate,thenMaU
::~,~a;~~,y~artit" with~;Wi~ ~~'~ g'py ~'i:ame: Tompkins is as good a candidate as
',:;to;the'~::WJth?, Qt:maybie'your'~ is'~~to be': any, as hedinx:ts "Lantern Creek,"
,~~yiOl,lS of: )'<>U,:~~.his _ (which Y~rSei)ip) ,i$'ugly, fat, and '
his second play to be perfooned at
,:wear$:~I.amilydraperyfoc'adresS?<,/':,
,thecollege. An insightful loot at
:: '9fCOW'Se.,belngnewiO,thecOUegesy~~s~i~mafiesJUrian),
the dart side of the American
: :hnay:~;~,,-e:~t?l'~~,~~~b.!C9IJeg~Jife.:lil,
dream, TomJ*ins calls the play

:>" ''''''

i;:E~~~~l~~~~i" :=:~=.;::
:;gq~a)1dw8rq1~lgb.~T~until-yopJ,aU,~~~autJl9W~:jn:'

byWbitworth. It is Tompkins'

second play to be shown here.
His first, ''Tum orr the Ligbts '

Please, I Qat't See" W8$ used as
Mikal Kartvedt's seniOr performance, drawing a full house
when it was performed.. This
time, il is afull-Oedged perfortnance. produced in conjunction
widllhe Theat.er AItsdepartmenL
The five-man cast includes
Tompkins, who plays Jake, the
character that the action in the
pJayrevolvesaround. BrianSenter is Silas. a fi&herman with a
mysterious. evil past, andMikal
Kartvedt is Adam, a prototypical EvCryman. Rounding out
the cast is Dan Engelhardtplay-

his Whitworth acting debut in the
play, and Engelhardt has had several performances in musicals. AccuslOmed to lighter parts, Bradley
is Englehardt's first serious dra-

malic role.

Set on C~ Mounwin, Ark.,
the events of the play occur on the
banksoCLanternCreek. Theactionisallinflashback,narratedby
Tompkins. Itconcemsthe~pta-

tion of

with the rest of !heir Jives," e,,pJained Tompkins.
"It's something that I feci very
close to," said Engelhardt. ''The
themes are somethina. that I can
relate to. The play does a good job
of taking real human experience
and ide~tifying it with the 'big
picture'orufe." ,
Senler's view of the play is
simiJar~oTompkinst:""I,tdemands

,
\'

,

e~1 -.ro;:~r~:: !~==~~~=

rt

spiritually
"It's a powerful piece," said
bored and, Hornor, "with fascinating characunsure, of ter relationships. It's exciting 10
their futures. work: with it, and e~cjting to see
The play's how,it'sgQing.,f.thinkthalilwill
make foc good, theater." :
"It's a dark play.",said TompkiDs. '''Tum Off, the Ligh~' was
about serious. pain-people
starving. political oppression, spiritual decay and
things I'm not reaJly in
touch with personally.
With 'Lantern Creek'
the ,inspiration .comes
from the sort of pain
' that I feel as a member
of the middle upper
It's about spiritual asphyxiation,'"
Hornor elaborated
more about th~: l'lt's got

~.
t,",'7'

~c.
<"

~,",

~.

1:
\

}~'

k'
~',
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Sf.
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I"~'
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,two elemeo.~·~.~* good
venus evil~'~"univetS81 ~truggle
~ ~~ ~bOdY.~s ~~jster~' ,Vi$it.mg;fOf tJje,:w~i)4J 'tkQQw,: i~~$ lilcC

Pia!nOO Tompkins,. but the~ re

Xb~y?) ~J"~;asfWi lliO:M"~";~~f':' 'at,}t:~ y,?:lIf, --

!ompkins' asse~enL ''The cast
18 working welllOgether There's

t~

'{:"
t~

to do what is right,-and it's about
a rile of passage."
Senler called it I basically a

¥)

f;

::~•••~1It~[~¥£~~~~~~~ t

" bUt SJieooidiki-l':be ' her ~ds off' ='aa.em "M~ ",~g; ~~"

~.'

Biblical, but says thfIt in "Lan-

tern Creek" .the.thePl~S are pre-

f

l:i~I~~~1I1'I~i:'~~~; ~;;i~;;· ~.~~~~~~r~ r
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'awe'
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How about a coffe,e date with renowned
English prof(:)ssor Leonard Oakland at'
downtown's Au Croissant?
'
. Forget about homework and head to gorgeous Lake Pend O'reille for a day of sailing'
with your friends.
Or gift your favorite folk music fan with an
autographed copy of Joan Baez's newest
album;
; ,
" 1h~~ opportunities and more will be up for
grabs March'3 at the'fifth 'annual Awesome.
Auction, thanks to contributions from donors.
Lorrie, Nelson from the chaplain's office is
encouraging more people to give of themselves forthe auction, which benefits Diakonia,
Whitworth's sUOlmer service program. '
"We need people to contribute services such
as babysitting, haircuts. shopping, running
errands for people, tutoring and giving back
rubs,· she said. '"Every little thing helps."

''Tum Off the Lights,~ and briJ)gs tempter.
cOmpOs mg a bloes-Score f9r the the
Brum :Senter back to the Whit·
tiThe SIOt'y is about All Amen- play. wh!ch Tomppns is proud 10
w~ stage for what will be his can apple pie in that it is aboot describe as sort'c}f4I "Muddy Wafmalperformancehere. Afterthis, thi'ee best friends: Jake, Adam; rers" sound. S.~ crew director
Senter wiD IJ'avellO San Francisco and Bradley, who've graduated Mike Westenskow is the Produc·
to audition for the National Thea- high school and ate noundering tion Director. " .'.~
. ~ Conservatory. Sparks makes without a Clue abou~' what 10 do
Admission is $/..
.'
.
.
,'ASWC ,You. as a student of Whttworth College. are a member of ASWC,ond.:.
,
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In the Senate:

,

~

••,!
Freshmen closs VP elections will be held In BJ TuesdoV at 8 p.m.
~
Candidates are Kelll Cochran. Gail Peebles and Felicia Roby. ; ";'~.
;k>phQrDore class members elected David Harris as their new VP
Feb. 9.
Junior clClS$ will meet Wednesday at 6:30 In Moc Hall & Thursday"at'6:30 In
Ballard Hall. A fundraiser will begin soon. CO')toct Ron Goodale at 467-2674.
Senior class needs people to serve on committees for commencement. bocc
Ioll'eate, senior dessert and ,the senior honors forum. Contact Bethany Woo
dard at ~ 1018. The class will meet Thurs .• Feb. 16.9:30 In the HUB,Chombers.
Senate proiectllssue commtttee Is working on the follOVllng: Marriott reno-vatlon. Student Ute Communication, Minority Student Population. Phone
Bllling. Weight Room/Athletic Facilities, RA's/RC's as examples of Christianity
and leadership. Adopt a Trustee and Graduation Activities.
In the House:
Club Council will meet Thursday at 5:30 In the HUB Chambers.
In the Cabinet:
Inner-tube Water Polo Toumey on Feb. 25. Sign up with your dorm president.
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band would be quite the couple
Tacy Bullock
on the "Newlywed Game." they
The Whitworthian
could tell how they met three
"Big. tall and goofy." Who at
Whitworth immediately comes to years ago in a romantic encounmind when those three adjectives ter at a Whitworth hotdog feast.
After impressive Jan-Term perOne could say "He "dogged" her,
are mentioned? According to
formances, Whilworth'swomen's
bUl it was love at first bite."
Cheryl Buckley, otherwise
basketball team IIlivelled to WWU
They honeymooned at "Bass
known as Cheryl Eekoff, those
and PLU last weekend, where it
Lake"
where "The Great
words describe her husband, Jon
lost back-to-back games.
Outdoors"
was filmed. They
, Eekoff perfectly.
The Pirates Jost 99-38 to WWU
didn't see John Candy and they
Jon is definitely on his way.
Friday and 74-43 atPLU Saturday.
didn't really care. There are
How many college seniors con
In the first game, WWU faced a
better things to do on a honeyalready consider themSelves
much taller and more talented
moon then star search. They will
"retired"? Jon Eckoff can,
opponent. "Physically, we worked
be married a year on June 25th.
though it'll be awhile before he
very' hard," said coach Juliene
Jon Eekhoffwent out with a,·
can collect any social security.
Simpson. "They're on a different
bang when he was a major factor
His I8-month ba§ketbaU eligibillevel. It almost seemed like colin the cremation of Lewis and
ity has expired halfway thrbugh
lege versus high school. They are
this season, and he was required Clark State, his last home game.
ro'talented and have a lot of e,,~
He considered that game to have
to call it a career.
rience."
been his best His worst was
He does miss the games and
.WWU has lost just nine home
when he "choked" on a fr~
trips, al~gh he sure doesn't
games in the last i2 years.
throw in a game .against Pacific.
miss practiCes or all the running
In the second game, the Pirates
However,'everyone's titled to
they do.
forced 12.PLU turnovers in Ihe
one mistake and Jon dldn't'make
His wife says that he still pIays
fust half, but was unable to convert
many more.
ball with the guys so he's "not a
them into points. Conversely, PLU
He will be missed on the
couch potato yeL" She likes
forced 20 Whitworth turnovers in
>I:.-~~'*'-"""""""""""'~'
baskelball
court, but his "big,
having
him
home
to
"help
do
the
~~..
%1 l! IE
the fllst half, scoring on over half.
tall" txxiy can still be seen on
work I used to do." . She says
"We had a really tough week- Tara Flugellauncbes a free-tbrow.
he's becoming. "Quite the house- Whitworth Campus, if one looks
Tara Taylor
end," said Flugel.
husband_"
, in the right places; and if he
Freshman TaraFJugeJ led Whit- just 11 points. "We never got into teams they beat earlier in ~ year. Mrs. Eekoff and her househusintends to make his goal, his face
worth with 23 points and seven ourtempo. (Itwas)kindofacarry- Then,lheyfmiShthe~athome
just may be a familiar sight to
'QUALIFYFORI your children as well.
rebounds.' AugeHs'averaging 17 over from Friday's game," said with two of tIie best teams in the
pointS, Seven rebounds, wee re- Simpson.
. district, WWU and Simon Fraser lINSTANT CREDIT! :
boWlds and nearly ~ steals per
With &he loss, the Pirates dropped University.
hoop~
gaine~, .... , " _ U . ' .
'
'. to 10-~3 ov~IJ, 6-4 in conf~-'"WewantJofin~huponaposi- , IStart making cred:t purch~s I
c
p.Jsfjinwer~
''-''enc&:on,'fiie' PllateS 'ne~t face tin-' . 'tivenOle,(winiling)theseIiexttwo IIMMEDIATELY...We WIll "
send
'a Members Credit
while' ~ight otIWi'Pirates lOlalled field College and Willamette. two for sure," added FlugeJ.
.
I Card at once with NO CREDIT
Whitworlh's JV men's basketI CHECK. Buy any Jewelry,
baH team fmished its season with
IClothing, Sporting Goods,
four wins in its final five games.
IWatches, Electronics &
After winning at home last Thursday, the Pirates took second place
MORE! All wilh installment
in a six -team tournament at Walla'
payments out of our ""Giant
Walla College Feb. 11-12.
100+- Pages Catalog." Talce 12
After losing the opening game
months to repay. Y Qur
70-67
to tourney champs' Walla
personal credit card is a Walla
CC Alumni, Whitworth
second I.D. v8tuable for check
rebounded
for three consecutive
cashing, etc: plus. your Stuwins
to
close
out the tournament.
dents Credit Group A-I
In the second game, lI.le Bucs
reference will be on file to help
t,>eat Northern California's pacific
yriu obtain ot,her credit cards.
Union College 71-56.
So send in your $5 catalog
Then, on Sunday, Whitworth
deposit now. (refundable with
needed overtime to beat wWCC
your flfSt ord~r)
AlI- Stars 82-79. Todd Gray Jed
Establlsb your credit Today!
the Pirates with 24 points, while
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed(or,
Kawakami added 18. With
your money back)
I Mike
10 seconds remaining in regula~~nl
·tion play, Kawakami's 12-foot
IlM"u.
_~'l
I jumper from the left corner sent
the game into overtime. After a
I steal,
II"z. _ _. - - - - ; - - l'i
Peter Tucker made the winI.MEMBEr?S P.O. ~'( ~~9 I ning layup,
I Sl'_::':'115
Fr:!lT L~:JDf~OAU, I
In the final game, Whitworth
L'~=
~E~:j.\ J;;33-.J beat WW,C Alumni 57-55.
Mike Sando
The WhiLworthian
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'DORM DELIVERY
TUESDAY NIGHTS
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at 9 PM and 10 PM. Ca1l in orders
at 466-5922.
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The student body has spoken.
US DC"p.l"mcnt 01 JIcalth & Humoln ScmC'e'6

medium cup or cone
Toppings extra
one per coupon.
..
'
(coupon valid for deliveries) Exprres 2/28/89
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Men's hoops

Pirates brawl in Be but drop two

P

'CI!/Jfi1J.1/'1J1J1; -, 1Jt

EdSbepberd
The Whitworthian
The Whitworth men's basketball team lost two important district games to PacifIC Lutheran
University and Simon Fraser this
past weekend. However, if the
team can regroup and beat
IheWhilman Missionaries on Tuesday in the Fieldhouse, the NAJA
district basketball play-off berth
that has been eluding the Bues
since 1984 will be within grasp.
Against PLU on Friday. die
Bues found themselves down 4532 at half-time. But with grit and
hustle, they climbed back into the
game, surpassing their foe~s scme.

,

Basketball
, • The Whitworth ments team will host
Whitman College this Tuesday in the Field. ' house. Tip.ofT
is at 7:30p.m.
,.
. • The world .famous Harlem Globetrotters
:,' ent~rtai,n~Spokane residents 8$:they
. 'feated th&thapless Washington Generals
once again:Sunday •.

de-: : '

.'
• K enny J'8ky" Walker or theNew'Yor~
'.:- :~ni~kerbocke~.took home the slam .. dunk . : ,.,::' ,title:~t,tJ;.t~,yearls:NB~ all-star weekend. ',~: '
,:'. 'Th:e Seattle S'QniCi' Dale Ellis won the three- '::"
.,.::'., p(»int;~shQC)ting contest marking the first t:im~ .;' .
~::'.~ sinCe.itS incePtion thlit Larry Bird has not" .'
:'::,: 'domiiulted the event. The'EaSt team lost the •. '
" a1l';$t~r ga~e for only. the second tim'do' ,

Withthreeminutes~ftinthegame

the ~ucs o~ a three point lead,
but then a questionable call by the
referee squelched the Dues m0mentum with two and a half minutes remaining. A PLU player
dribbled down the court. He shot
the bali and waS fouled by a Buc
player. Instead of the Buc 's getting
possession of the ball with a three
point lead, the Lutes wereawarded
the ball. The play shifted the flow
of the game as the Lutes scored a
basket on their ensuing possession.
,
'That was a key point in the
game," said head coach Warren
Friedrichs. "If tIie call (referee's
decision) would have gone our
way, we would l'iave possesSed the
ball with a chance to extend our
lead. The referee made the Call
against us. They capitalized aild it
was a three point turn around."
In the final two minutes against
PLU, it came down to foul shots.
The Buc's players were forced to
foul the Lutes as time became a
factor .. The Lutes hit nothing but
twine with their free throws, and
held on for the victory. Randy
Smith led the Pirates in scoring
with 21 pointS.
The Pirate~ visited Simon Fraser
on Saturday, and even though Ute
Dues lo~t to the Clansmen, they
probably won ~t be welcomed back
by the Canucks. ~ly in the second half, M~Vay and Smith were
eje(;tedfor engaging in a ~ckus
against their opposition in front of
the opposing team's bench. "We
won the fight bUt lost the battle."
_e~claimed' Junior forward Tim
Nicholas. The Whitsmadeitinteresting against 'the Canadians late
in the game, closing to within six
points at the 3:19 mark, but could
get no closer. Prince Walkins led
the Bucs with 16 points.
Losing to PLU and Sfl} impeded the team's goal of reaching
the play-offs, but the ~ucs can
rectify the setbacks by winning at
home against Whitman this Tuesday. "We need to do our job on
Tuesday," said Friedrichs.
What job is Friedrichs talking
about? According CO Friedrichs,
the keys for a Bue Victory are diinto four categories: rebounding,
stopping
the
Missionarie's perimeter scorers,
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team defense, getting the ball inside to Ute forwards and center.
"We need to pound the boards,
and get rebounds," said Friedrichs.
Another necessity for us is to stop
Keith Orchard and Scott Brady
[outside shooters of WhiUOanJ. It
is essential that we also pressure
the ball with a team defense, and
offensively get Ihe ball to our big
men inside the paint [area around

Ii

the~etJ.

Prince Walkins, point guard for
the Bucs, concurred with Friedrichs that a swanning, pressure
defense was needed to win. Watkins also added that ttJe team
needed to take conlrol early with
~fficiency at their basket.
''We need to score 20 points
with our first 10 possessions," said
Watkins. '''In order to do this we
need to move the ball around and
use good judment with our shots.
We need to take it to them at the
tip-off."
Watkins and his teammates also
believe the Bucs can nm on the
Missionaries to claim a victory.
"We feel w~ can run against
them," said Watkins. "If we do
this then we can shut down their
transition game."
. Marshall Monteville, sophomore forward considers the "fan
factor" essential, if the aucs are to
beat Whitman.
"Playing at home is great," said
Monteville. "It is a lot easier to

fe

win at home than on the road. Our .
Theydoa
great job of cheering us to victory."
'
Agreeing with Mooteville on
. Fred Cousins
the home court advantage factor
':.:,)ohn 'Wickman butterflies.:
would be your only choice since
: .' • ,Whitworthls',swim team·will be put to the test'
the Bucs post a 8-1 record at home
while sporting a 5-8 record on the
'. .this weekend as th~y travel to Portland for their
road. In fact, early in December,
.. ' district meet.' The meet i~ the final one for swirr;- .
the Missionaries beat the Dues 89: :,rne~ not,q~alifying for Naiiona'is.
79 in front of 200 plus screaming
fans in Walla, Walla
Friedrichs staled that the Bucs
need to buckle down and display r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
headwork exhibited during January. He also emphatically states
that the men's b-ball team has been
on the road for a long time, and
now we are in front ofour own fans
at home.
There are many ways
"We need 10 regain the mental
toughness we had in January ." said
to acknowledge it ...
Friedrichs. "These are big games
one lasts a lifetime.
coming up, and our crowd should
Your College
be a definite factor. I hope we play
Class Ringin front of a full house on Tuesday."
..
from Balfour!
!he phy-off picture is still
muddled. \\' itb two weeks left in
the regular se8S9n, the Dues stand
in fiflh place with an 8-5 district
record.
Western Washington
University JeadsNAIAdistrict 1at Select yours 01:
12-1 followed by Central Washington University at 10-2, Lewis
andCJarlcat 11-3, Whitmanat9-S,
SL Martins at 9-5 and Whitworth
e No olle remembers ill so mOllY ways
.................L&:"-'
at 8-5.
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Sexuality, from page 1--

Kieffaber sky-watches in New Mexico
Monique Lundin
The Whilworlhian

On April I, 1988, the Physics
department was awardedaS101,973
grant to be used to conduct atmos·
pheric research during the 1988-89
school year in Sunspot, New
Mexico.
The grant proposal was submitted to the National Science Fotmdation early last year. The proposa1 outlined the purpose, cost,
and the duration of the research.
The grant was funded and the
machinery ready for use by last
summer.
As a direct result of the funding,
Lois Kieffaber, professor ofPhysics, is cUrrently on sabbatical leave
to conduct research at the Sacramento Peak National Observatory
in SunspOt The research consists
of trying to explain why different
elements in the abnosphere emit
several types of lights, ligJ:lt patterns, and wavelengths. To explain the occurrences, an all sky
camera photographs the sky from
horizon to horizon at fOUT airglow
wavelengths, and records the detailed structure of the airglow
emissions.
The airglow are certain patterns
of light which are seen better on
the horizon.
According to Physics professor
Delbert Friesen, the research being
_done by Kieffaber primarily consists of day to day observation.
Kieffaber usually takes readmgs
on a clear night when the moon is
not out. She must sit in a darkened

"

room because bright lights will
damage the equipment. Afterreadings are taken, data is analyzed on
a computer and sent to Friesen and
two physics students who further
analyze the data, edit it, and check
for changes in the airglow patterns. The data is saved on computer disks for future analysis.
Scott Franz, a sophomore phys-

ics major, is one of the students
who analyzes the disks sent from
Kieffa.ber. Franz joined Friesen
and Kieffaber in New Mexico
during January to receive instruction in computer programming. "I
spent a lot of my time learning
how to program the computer and
the airglow patterns," said Franz.
"I also rebuilt broken equipment

Sacramento Peak National Observatory pholO

Dr. Lois Kieffaber: junior Deborah Knutson and
sophomore Scoll Franz prepare a photometer for use
in Sunspot, New Mexico during January.

as well as analyzed data."
Friesen said, "A lot of the time
was spent repairing the equipment.
In some cases doing repairs took
up a big portion of the day. However, there were days when we
couldconcentraleon observing the
airglow."
Franz said the days were pretty
routine when the equipment did
not need repairs. "A typical day
would involve going to the Jab and
spending half a day in lectures and
seminars learning about the airglow. We would then analyze data,
go eat dinner and then come back
around ten at night to observe for a
couple of hours. We usually ob·
servedfromaboutlOp.m. t02a.m.
Sixty to 80 percent of the time it
was pretty boring, but there was
that 40 to 20 percent where it was
exciting. "
~ranz said that the opportunity
to do undergraduate research in
physics opens more doors for future research in undergraduate
schools. "I liked doing the research, and it made me understand
the process more. Now I have an
idea about what itis like. It will put
Whitworth in a good light because
of undergraduate students doing
graduate research." "This will bean ongoing project
this summer," saidFriesen. "When
we move the equipment to Whit·
worth, we may be able to observe
some things here in Spokane. The
benefits of this program ace many.
This enables faculty members to
participate as well as gives students the opportunity to research."

Sexuality Week should accomplish. Dye said that it is important
"to have people think seriously
and thoughtfully about how they
express their sexuality." After all,
he said, "Sex was God's idea."
One thing that he said he would
like students to get out of Human
Sexuality Week is an affll1llation
of"what's right and wrong in terms
of sexuality."
One frustration that students
have had with past sexual awareness campaigns is that there are no
b1ack and white answers to their
questions. The committee will base
the success of Human Sexuality
Week on the student evaluations
that are to be filled out at the end of
each topical discussion.
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pool, my hair would not only tum
grey, but after a certain length, it
would even begin lOdissolve," said
Dodd. "I lost all of my arm hair,
but there probably wasn't any
bacteria on my whole body either."
Whenever hair is exposed to
chlorinated water for an extended
period of time there is some discoloration. "When you go to a swim
meet, that is all you see," said Beth
Maslel-Smith, director of the
Aquatic Center.
Members of the swim team
understand that hair discoloration
is an unfortunate but unavoidable
result of spending long hours in the
pool without'a swim cap. How·
ever, many swimmers feel that the
chlorine level is too high, and is
inaensifying this condition and
causing others.

Senior $wimmer John Wickman
said that the water quality has
worsened the last two years. He
points to a number of cases of
respiratory problems as a possible
result of the alleged water quality
problem. Both he and Whitworth
gradUilte Erik Henriksen were di·
agnosed for a<>thma last year.
--:;
Rhonda Keele, director of the
Health Center, doubts there is any
correlation between the chlorine
level of the PQOI and asthma. but

knows of cases where athletes
developed exercise-induced
asthma
Freshman swimmer Brook Bray
said that sometimes the fumes
coming from the pool irritate her
nose and throat, making it hard to
breathe, and after getting out of the
pool her skin is red and itchy.
Anotherswimmer, Barb Morlan,
got a severe I3sh from swimming
inWhitworth'spool. She has been
to several doctors and recently
learned that she has a chlorine allergy.
.--

After Morlan contracted her rash
Keith Sullivan, director of the
Physical Plant, called the Spokane
County Health District.

tubs, then these problems arc irritated when they swim in our pool
and that may be what is happen·
ing."

"We don't hesitate to call in a
specialist when there is a problem
like this," _said Sullivan. "John
[Jordon, Water Activities Adviser
for the health district] checked our
meters and the water for pH and
bacterial problems, but said our
water is perfect. He also said that
sometimes people contract skin
problems from other pools or hot

The chlorine and pH level in the
pool are checked twice daily, once
by maintenance and once by the
Aquatic Center staff. According
to Mastel-Smith, both levels are
consistently in the safe range.
"The chlorine itself doesn't

<CILA§§TIlFTIIED AII))V1E~'ll"lI§IEM1EN1r§
Linda's Typing service. Tenn papers-APA,
MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 10AM7PM Monday -Friday.

Government Homes From $lJX)(u-repair) Now
Selling! Your area. Repos & Tax Delinquent
property. Call(refundable) 1-518-459-3734 EXT.
HR25. 24HRS.
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irritate your skin or eyes,"
explained Mastel-Smith. "When
swimmers get in the pool without
taking a shower, the chlorine
attaches to dirt, body oils and
oils from make·up and hair spray
to form chloramines and these
chloramines are the irritants.
Swimmers could prevent a lot of
suffering by just taking a good
shower before getting in the
pool," she said.

Open Evenings
MonJay thru
Friday l}·{)PM
Sal. t)-)PM
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~MENS DESIGNER CUT.

LADIES DESIGNER CUT~

I SHAMPOO&BLOW DRY I SHAMPOO&BLOW DRY I
,ONLY $9.00
I ONLY $11.00
I
I
~eg. $11.00 I
Reg. $14.00
I
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Auto M~chanic, ASE/Aircraft certified, Custom I
I
Engine Rebuilds, Repairs. Will travel, low rates. I
I
12" SINGLE ITEM PIZZA
I
Call Mark at 328-9034.
I
(fAX INCLUDED)
I
Sheryl Fitzgerald... Congratulations on your
:
AFTER 8:00PMNIGH1LY
:
engagement!!! ... The Gang.
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Whitworth tuition up $675 next year
1

Ted Wilson
The Whitworthian
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worth probably can. "We'reallon
But there is always room for
budgets," he said, and added that improvement, and Whitworth
"I would love to say I see a tbe college is prepared to help stu- adminisllators say they are serious
Black, vice president for enroll- leveling off (in costs and tuition dents learn fi_ial management abOut improving the entire institum_ent managemenL The college increases):but I don't. When I g~t basics. "We need to give sound tion, from the development offIce
will allocate about $3.7 million in budgets I W6kal what people want, advice about budget managemenL ,toLeaviuDiningHa)). "My agenda
Df!e(I. ind Deed desperately. <And
Julie-Anderton, v,ice ~ident is to attempt to build the fundraisf~ial aid next year. The maxi_ mum available college funds per uiition inCreases Only catch the for Student Life,lookS at the ~ , iog Capability of this coUege," said
student Will go up about 8 percenL desperately needed," said DeJong. from another viewpoinL -~'1be Dejong. "We're ~ tUition driven
WhitWonh is trying to help stu- question is, can we keep the qwil- now as I would ever like to be." He
The parallel raises in tuition and
fUJ1lllCial aid are becoming worri- - dents meet the increasing gap ~ ity educatipn if we're undercut said that with the hiring of vice
- Some to Black. "We ~not allow tween what the college gives in fmancially?- When the college president for deyelopment Brad
them to get out of control." He financial aid and what the family spends $7 million to renovate the Hunter, whO' is trained and experipointed out that a large portion of (;8ll afford. "Many students are not residence halls, outside of the Vil- enced in marke~ng, the _college
each year's tuition increase is re- llsing their work study eligibility," lage, (it is) offering a quality pack- began building a new development
turned to students in the form of Said Black. He said that the stu- age. The whole package is differSee Tuition, page 8
financial ~d. This could beCome a dent who w~1S to attend Whit- ent."
ag~'-{Guara.nteed St~l Loan)

lo8nitt Whitworth is -near the
maximum permitted," said Joe

The annual tuition increase win
take an addjtional $675 out of students' pockets,neit y~, according tp leuers Sent to students and
parents by Whitworth President
Art De J~g.- Tuition costs wiD
rise to -$8,975, while room and
board fees wiD climb $250 to
_ $3,425. Add $115 in mandatory
fees, and next year's cost to attend
Whitworth College and live on
campus will be $12,515, up 7.5
percent from the current school
year.
"It's a national phenomena," said
Dejong. NatiOnwide, tuition rates
- . have been rising at a rate of 9
percent each year since 1976 (data
from The Colleg~ Board). Whitworth lias not been immune to the
skyrocketing cos~ of running an if'4Ypegdent college. In the same
- 'l(j~year _~od, Whitworth- has

.;.. ..n..·~'H~1jGi~tf9:88-y;eiceiJl!-,: is quick to defuse speculatiqn· thiit -,
the incessant increases are without
sound reaSons.
"My concern as an administtator is as much as the studen~," De
Jong said. "We try to run as tight
a ship as we can .. It's a balancing
act." The situation is made worse
in view of the fact that Whitworth
is in a developmental sqtge right
now. With the upgrade in academic programs, increase in faculty_ salaries, and increase in the
number of faculty during the 11I5t
Year..coupledwiththeinflat.edcosts
of supplies, equipment and utilities, Whitworth faces another tight
budget year. However fully tuition raises can
be ju~tified, expens and students
both say the time is coming when
students will no longer be able to
meet the expanding gap between
costs and financial aid. "'The aver-

self-defeating cycle if allowed to

'cootinue, he said.

A Decade of lliition Increases
Total
tuition cost
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Tuition costs at Whitworth have risen 150 percent since 1977-78. Most of th~ increases have been used
to keep pace or catch up with utility costs, faculty salaries, legal fees and student aid. In the graphic
above, the amount of increase appears above'the year of increase.
'
Graphic by Ted Wilson

Tlpke family still' needs help after fire
Mike Sando
The Whitworthian

An early morning blaze at N.
10019 Whitworth Drive destroyed
. most of Shirley Tipke's house on
Friday, Feb. 17. Tipke is manager
of word processing services at
Whitwonh. Her husband, Don
Tipke; suffered first and secOnd
degree burns to his head, back and
ann in the blaze that also destroyed
both the family cars and a motorcycle. Mrs. Tipke and the couple's
son,Mike, were unhurt. Mr. Tipke
was ia¥.en to Sacred Heart Hospital, where he was treated last week.
Mr. Tipke, who works forCountry Homes Supply, has returned to

-,

work.
fire was already in the attic, through
The cause of the fue was deter-the roof, into the garage, and into
mined to be a burning cigarette, thekitchen,"addedWeUs. "Smoke
which fell from its ashtray onto the detectors would've helPed. He
sleeping bag of Mike Tipke, who could have been out of the shower
was taking a shower.
quicker. Atthatpoint, we could've
"Mike was up to go to work," confined it to a bedroom."
said AssiStant Fire Chief Skip
The fire spread from the matWells. "He ~k a shower and tress to the headboard, soon encame back and the bed was on fIre. gulfing the room. It was then that
He tried to extinguish the fue (by Mr. Tipke sustained his injuries.
-puttipg the bag in the bathtub), but The f1~ spread through two
a4-inch foam mattress wason fue,_ . open doors, spreading in more !han
too. He opened a window to air out one direction. Although nearly all
the room (while he doused the bag belongings were lost, some items
with water)." However, he was in the basement and master bedunaware· that the mattress was room were spared.
burning.
"When our crews arrived, the
See Fire, page 3

THE INSIDE STORY:
•

C~reer

Fair to be held in HUB Wednesday. Page 3.

• Choir director Randi EJlefson named to International
Directory of Outstanding Leaders. Page 4.
• <;:omputer viruses ehdanger new computers. Page 5.
• Men's basketball team qualifies for playoffs. Page 6.
• Swimmers qualify for national meet. Page 6.
• Art and music departments utilize computer systems.
PageS.
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Facts of human rights
don't always entertain
·Ned D. Hayes
The Whitworthian EdilOOal Board
Last year Amnesty Inaemational hosted Human Rights Awareness Week at Whitwcrth. Two Forums concentrated on violations of Human Rights wm-Idwide, and acta Ed Asner spoke at
one Forum. Television cameras and popping paparazi flashbulbs
were common. Whitwcrth was taken over by the tyrannical
"General Marty" and swanns of terrorists dressed in black
checked IDs. Everyone was involved, and if you didn't go to any
of the events, the obnoxious terrorists forced you to pay attention
to yom rights, if only for a week.
Thisyear'sHumanRightsAwarenessWeekwasn'tassplashy..
No gun-toting fascists, no signs all over campus, no prominent
entenainers. Instead, Amnesty showed a few videos, asked the
Whitworth comm unity to write letters of protest to help prisoners
of conscience, and exposed human rights abuses under the
apartheid system in South Africa. Mler last year's human rights
week,Amnestywasthemostpopularcluboncampus. This year,
Amnesty had a few more people attend their 10-15 member
meetings.
This year, we had the opportunity to write letters in the HUB
all week and buy 'Amnesty T-shirts. Videotapes played in the
HUB. The Human Rights Awareness Forum was a crucial
difference this year. Friday's Forum concentrated on South
Africa, and the brutal system of apartheid. Last y~ we were
entertained and informed. This year Amnesty simply presented
Painful facts, without much flashy demonstration.
The issue of human rights violations remains exactly the same
whether Ed Asner describes them in from of television cameras
or South African exile Maseko Nxumalo endangers his family by
. speaking in a public assembly.
At the beginning of Friday's South Africa Forum, Michael
leRoy said, "Amnesty International and the students supporting
thlseventarenotinterestedinentertainingyou,ratherwellfeconcerned that you leave today considering what your response will
be 10 the evil of human rights ~buses worldwide." What is the response of Whitworth College to the "evil of human rights
abuses?"
Every student at Whitworth does not have 19 be involved with
Amnesty. Every student does not have to write a letter for a prisoner of conscience, or even join any extra-curricular organization. Involvementor non-involvement is not the question. Whether
or not students become involved, the issu~ of apartheid and
human rights abuses remain.
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Sex week tackles tough topics
Barry Elkin
The Whilwortbian Editorial Board

Two weeks ago Whitworth College held another one of its famous
Human Sexuality Weeks. From
all of the flyers and indeed when
Dr. Joy opened the week with his
Forum presentation of SexuaJ integrity, it loo~ like it would be
another week when the faculty and
administrators of Whitworth College explained to the students just
when to say, "No!" when their
sexual ethics 'were p1aced on the
- line. Never mind the fact that
college students in general usually
seem to be at the mercy of their
hormones rather than the other way
around.
However, when this year's focus on human sexuality was over,
it was a pieasant surprise to fmd
that both the planners and those
who participared in the week had
succeeded in covering much more
than the basics of coUege sexuality, and had indeed presenred a
program that everyone in the college community could benefit
from.
Among the many interestingaopics discussed were sexual abuse,
date rape. sexually transmitted
diseases, sex in advertising, h0mosexuality, and the roles of men and
women in America today in fenns
of sexuality.
One interesting aspect of the
week was the amount of faculty
andadministrationinpuL Notonly
was the Whitwrrilcommunity able
to discuss important sexual issues,
but the discussions were often led
by interesting, if not prominent,
Whitworth figurr.s. For eumple,
Dr. Art De Jong, the President, led

a discussion on sex ethics in sexual
relationships, and 0.:. Darrell
Guder led a discussion with Doug
Dye, the chaplain,' on how human
sexuality relates to the Biblical
view of the whole person. Dr.
Kathy Storm, Dr. Leonard
OaIdand,Dr.BobWauzzinski,and
Janet Yoder were among the other
faculty members who participated
in discussions on tl variety of t0pics. The added input from these
and other members of the Whitworth community brought the discussions to a m<Xe personal level
as the community was able to see
f~iliar figures address difficult
topics.
Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of the week was the way
that these issues were discussed .in
a Christian environment such as
Whitworth. For example, the
homosexuality presentation in·
cluded an in-depth discussion!
debate between Janet Yoder and
Greg Hamann. Rather than just
being another OuisWm condemna·
tion of homosexuality, the presenters approached the issue from
a very educational point of view,
and then offered their own thoughts
on how the Church and the Chris·
tian community as a whole should
deal with those
do not have
the same values yet wcnhip the
same Lord and Saviour. TIle conclusion was that even though their
values and actions maybe diffa'ent, Christians still have an obligation to accept them as brothers and
sisteiS in ChrisL
Thatattitudeofacceptance rather
than rejection was an important
part of Human Sexuality Week. It
is wrong and foolish to believe that
just because Whitworth is a Christian institution it is immune from

who

thOse things that are so prevalent at
state schools, specifICally drinking ;mdtbe use of other drugs and
sexual promiscuity..It would also
be wrong at Whitworth to reject
those individuals who participate
in such activities rather than accept them and deal with them as
who they are.
By rejecting individuals because of their different values or
lif~styles, rather than dealing with
them in a Christian manner, would
be like isolating those with leprosy in leper colonies or ~ti valing
a witch hunt against those who
Seem to IX too different to deal
with. In each case the actions are
unacceptable to modern day Christians.
Whitworth, like any other Christian community, needs to strive to
be a place whef(~ individuals are
able to discuss their. struggles,
whether they be sexual or other,
with Christians without facing the
consequence of rejection. Education is the flfSt tool in this p~s. .
Educating people about such issues as: Homosexuality- Do you
simply choose the lifestyle or are
you born with it?; SexuaII y Transmitted Diseases-Can yougetitfrom
shaJdng the person's hand or does
there need 10 besexuaJ contact?; or
Date Rape-Is it the girl's fault or
can it happen to anyooe?
With education, ignorance about
important sexual issues will disappear, and in its plaCe will come
enlightened discussions which will
help Ouistians to better understand and help other people who
are struggling. By informing the
Whitwonh community about these
issueS, Human SexuaiityWeek
served a very valuable pwpose to
the Whitworth community.
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The Tipkes have been overwhelmed by the positive community response. "(It's been) fantastic," said Mr. Tipke. "We may
have to have a garage sale. (But)
there are .always things you don't
get. You don 'trealize all the little
things - razors, toothbrushes,
combs. We got out of there with
our nightclothes only."
The Tipkes are staying with relatives while insurance agents esti·
mate damages. "We've got furmture. It'll get us by for a .few
months until we can buy another
house or rebuild," said Mr. Tipke.
Although most of the Tipkes
immediate needs have been taken
of, funds will be necessary in
~future.
Cash or check contributions can
be sent to First Interstate Bank,
North 7404 Division, 99208, in
care of the Don Tipke Fund. This
(und ~as set up by Mr. Tipke's
employer. Other donations can be
left at their church, Holy Cross
Lutheran, North 5122 Division or
in the Personnel Office located in
Cowles Auditorium.
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Declared total losses, this is all that remains of the home and
two cars of Shirley Tipke and her family.

_ , Career Fair set for tomorrow
Monique Lundin
The Whitworlhian
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Graduation day, May 14, is
approaching fast for most seniors.
For many, the thought of ending a
JifeinaCademiaandjiUfSuingafull
time career causes excitement and
awrebension. However. Career
Life advisers Gail Berg and Diane

~~d~HUI~ ~oodtt3~lH~~ ~

advising seminars and workshops.

if_J.~~ n«H~~Al:.WU@J( ~

internships, ~r options and

students, regardless ofclass status, "Many students are unprepared,
shouldmakeanefforttoauend. "It and if they are not prepared, they
is impmtant for everybody. It can't make good career choices."
-presents opportunities for intern- she said. "They should take adships and allows lower classmen vantage of what is available
to explore (uture career g~ or through participation in lhe wode:shops."
(majors)," Thomas said.
Despite the many career workBoth advi~rs said seniors canshops
offered by Student Life,
not afford 10 miss the opportunimany
students
still find themselves
ties offered by the seminars. Berg
unprepared for life outside school.
"By and large, students are not
resumes, seek out career options prepared. They wail untillhe last
minute 10 come and get information. In 15 minutes,they think they
have gouen all theinfonnation they
need. They should take advantage

~r.&IIJf&'.J~l~ ::mth~ ~':ru~: : : ; h : ::~'~~h:p"::rs~fanW~!;

111L~\j ~~Jg~ §fu~~~
·• •i

of the opportunity to get beUer
prepared," said Thomas. Students
should look at career research as
an additional class, and should
realize that having a career requires
planning, she added. "Start as early
as possible., Get internships or
summer jobs in your chosen career. Seniors should have their
resume done, and should be researching different career options.
"It is time to grasp reality," said
Berg. "Don't wake upon May 15
and start to plan for acareer-plan
early. Be gentle wilh yourself, but
be realistic."

for an appropriate outcom~ in their

[t~2~t;f~ ~:~!~;r~

IIJm!l! i:-:=:::~: =ia;':2~~E.
:• •;\ Ef.il~E~ ;Z:~r=~:~
Linda's Typing service. Tenn papers-APA,
MLA and standard. CALL 482.:7018 10AM7PM Monday -Friday.

Monday-Saturday
10:00 o.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday
Noon-10:00p.m.

san~wiches,
chili, hot' dogs,and Fresh Salads.

Also serving soup,

I

"

Call Ahead! Take-Out Orders

l

-Welcome 466-8434.
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Coupon
.
99 cents
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SpJingfest '$9 for: all seasons,
'. t'-'Y:Bowmn,

The-Whitworthiail ,'_..
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. if Pmnklin M M'3I1: 'arid :tt' ~.rig cele~Jt~ :aU:part 'of,::
Springff4l1989.whlch 13 :a:-=u~g Qi1 a~w IQQk:th~)'~;·.::·, ,;,; ..

IFEATURES-I
Ellefson hits a high note
for musical contributions
Micbele Morin

.. :. In:lhe,Past. Springfest:w bee.nf~dat<!amiVar~~Ie~<,
.. lion with sludei'lt aDd t;orillnUJiity U,lv~l\'ement. ·Thi$ yeari ~t.i,s: ~:.
'.,

The Whitworthian

:aIlS=::;:~ ~~ ~'~~~~~~~.~iAte~· :~~~Jtm w~~::1s~~~:;:~ ~~J.

.;'00 ~ mor~ ~. $ZQOfodJie:Sprmgfesi ch8Qty lhi~:y~,: ~,

But a liUlerecognition once in a

while can affinn that one's hard
work hasn't gone unnoticed.
Recently. one of Whitworth own
was honored for his outstanding
cootribution and JePrship to his
profession and community.
. : .....
.; . > . ,.,.:;
Randi Von Ellefson. associate
'.:": :..\t FriIDkIin Park Mall>~1i 9 to 11. ~
a ~tiqu~ :: professor of Music and director of
;,., and Whitworth wID tame Off asUiie'foi'.twoat tIie·S.hemt.on and a·:. the Whitworth Choir. was recently
, diMerror.tWo.a~Luigl~~laUI'8Jidn~i~ii~·wltJi~.l#>tJ.i '.
accepted infO the International
~iHospicewilniave~eJe. '.
',':'<.:,', ',.', '.':: :: "';';:.", Directory of Outstanding Leaders .
.:. The)n~n e~e t wiU be April g20ri ~WJ1it"'oiJlr~pUs/.BQt ~,'
According to Ellefson. one miJst
':insfead:ofihe·ciuniY~.l;th~.~ywill.iak~,~ri.a.c~Je~~iiOti.:}· be noririnated for the award by a
. look, with' abar&eq~and n)iili~c~~~.~. day w,Jf:h ~~bi$~e:':: member of the directory:
:concert that.night,_ :neevening cOncert
not yet ,~n.co~<:
"Weston Noble, a well-known
~r:trriied:~'>;, ':, .' ' .. '. " "/'.~>(~ ':S~~~~~> >,,:,:~:<~::~,.;,:>~: choral director at Luther College
'. 'Taum ijOJipeI.:Spnng(est PiotdinatQl". said.·: W~want.tQglV~,:,
in Decorah. Iowa. nominated me,"
. somethlng~ci{toJh~',stiidCnAA'd1~y~:;:~:roo.r(fWill'~:'be>
said Ellefson. "He has been very
.~fl~!"o~ eamplJs; i~.uding Po~jbIy:~,~{.~ciJ!dirig)~,9Iemi'·;~ supportive of my work. Toqualify
for the honor the committee ev81uates your contributions to
, profession and the community."
Noble'listed Ellefson's teaching. community involvement and
contribution fO choral art as quali".:
, fications for.the honor.
,
~,,",_, __
Ellefsonisdefmitelycommitted
.
_ .. ,to his,craft, as stiO~n'through his' Randi Ellerson, honored (or bis leadersbip and work in music
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THE 'Ali SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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iL It's very exciting to see the
enthusiasm of the students." said
Ellefson.
'.
Ellefson has also become more
comfortablewithhisnewroleasa
member of the Core ISO team.
"Last year was my first year on
the team, and 1 think I was a little
intimidated. I'm much more relaxed
year and able to be
myself. I'm thankful for the 'op_

said Ellefson.
the Chamber Singers and church
. Surprisingly, this native ofWis- music, and teaches music history.
consindid not grow up in a particu"We are both very busy and comlarly musical family. .
milled, wh!ch,requUes us to make
"1 was niared on a dairy fann. a concentrated effort to make lime
but music was my major,in col- for each other as weU," said
lege. 1 think directing the chapel Ellefson.
choir my senior year III T~ias
Since his arrival at Whitworth in
Luth!;mm led me in the direction of 1984. Ellefson has had the satischoral music." said Ellefson.
faction of seeing a great deal of
After receiving his baChelor of growth in the Music DepartmenL
, arts degree from Texas Lutheran.
"Not only has the number of
Ellefsonwentmtoreceiveamaster music majors doubled, but 1 feel
of fine arts degree from the Uni- the quality of singers is continuversity of Minnesota and his doc- ally improving and expanding. My
torate of musical arts at Arizona -rllStyearhereonly35peopl~~diState UniverSity.
tioned for-choir. ~d this year 130
With all his activities and com-, auditionedand9Dly70couldmake

it," he said.
He is currently p'eparing tl)e
choir for their Spririg Break tour
along the coast of Washington.
"I love touring because it gives

'~-'SerV~:f

this

::,c~~4ir~t;·:l(~i(V#~~~~~~~:;~~r~~~r::'~:~j~)~'~l~:~!. ~::~en:"~ !i;:r~[on~r. m:~ ;if~:~~. ~~e:: :mrru:~l~~g:!~~r:n~~
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mitments. Ellefson has to manage
his time very effectively.
"There is always a tension between Whitworth students and my
off-campus activities." said
Ellefson. "They are both very
imPortant to me. so ( need to constantly keep them in balance.
FOrblnately 1 receive a great deal
of supJX>n (rom the Whitworth
Administration."

ChOlund the <;l.apel smgers. He
'has
of,'many state,
regional;md national standing
committees. and is a member of
the American, Choral Directors
Association.
Ellefson reflectedon his achievement as "being hpnored by?,y
peers.l~ven·tdoneanyoneIJlIng
10 warr;mt this., 1 think Weston
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DORM DELIVERY
TUESDAY NIGHTS
at 9 PM and 10 PM. Call in 'Orders'
at 466.5922.(call early for prompt delivery)

97 cent 'SPECIAL

~

medium cup or cone
Toppings extra

one per coupon.
(coupon valid for deliveries)Ex ires
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thestudentsachancetoperfo~in

many different places, and also
allows for greaterexJX>sure beyond
Spokane." said EUefson.
However. he feels there is still
much work to be done at Whitworth. ' .
"I would like to see the choir
known nationally~ which would
also gain recognition for the college as a whole. Thecombination
of hard work and determinition
can make it happen." he said.

ASWC'S MARCH
MOVIES & CONCERTS

Saturday, March 4
Mac Hall in Concert
8 p.m., Aud.
FrIday, March 24
"Money Pit"
8 p.m., Aud.
Friday, March 31
"Fletch U
8 p.m., Aud.
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Computer viruses: [[fl
infecting your bytes

: .... :.,

- . -:- :
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Jetr Carlson
The Whitworthian

host (computer) to kill every file
within reach.
"Usually the self-destruct command is delayed for a period during which the virus replicates, allowing for wider dispersal."
It is the malicious virus that has
, the most potential to wreak havoc
among the computer and business
worlds. High-tech theft has flourished, with thieves malcing off with

systems. By infiJtrating mainframes belonging 10 top companies and government agencies, the
A virus can lurk in your system.
terrorists could hold access 10
for months, waiting for the right
_.
-- -- -::-.:--- -- :--:. --: :- :-:: . :
:.
confidential information that could
moment to strike. It can malce you
cripple and dcslrOy thcir targcts.
sick, or cripple your operations. It
Break-ins have occured at IBM,
can also kill. But it isn't a b8cteria.
AT&T and even the Pentagon.
bug or Ou epidemic. This virus
In an extreme case, according to
resides in yourcomputer, and when
Science, "the Chaos Computer
it turns on, you shut down.
Club of West Gennany claims it
The recent proliferation _of
will soon trigger hidden files it
computer use in the business world
planted last year in a pubJic nethas made comPuter safety a major
work maintained by the National
concern among companies wilq
Aeronautics and Space Admini- -:-. -::- . -.
- . --- - -. -: : :-:. :':
----::- ---:: :: ~ -.: ':' ~ : :.- - -: _.
depend on hjgh~tech machinery 10
stration. These vandals breached
operat.e.,
'
the system last year, entered comAccording to Newsweek (Aug.
puter systems based at several
I, 1988)"a virus that can get inlO a
NASA sites in the United Stales,
------. . -- -- - - : . . --- - _. - -:: :'::: - -: . :: :::: - - ::':: ~ .' : . .
. -major corporation like American
tampered with files for fi ve months,
i
Airlines could cost the airline as
and left behind at least one Trojan
~~~---.-." ,
much as $34,000 in booking fees
horse," a virus-carrying file that
- - -.: .: - :: - :. - --: . . -~
- - : : - =- ~ : . -- -: - -- - -: . - ... -. ~;'> <:~~:,.;~~~~?~:)~:~j;}S~;·~ appears 10 be a nonnal program .
. each hour its reservation system is
:'
down. Unnoticed, a virus can deYet. not ill I viruses are caused by
stroy a company in half the time
mischievous hackers. Many are
Michael Douglas did his dealings
mistakes made by well-intentioned
in the movie Wall Street
individuals.
Science magazine(Apr.8,1988)
In December, 1987, a West
reports that a virus is !'a program
German student naiveJy sent" a
that infects other programs by
devastating Cluistmas message
mo4ifying
them
10 include a ver- 3to'5 billion dollars annually in the over a local computer network,"
---.-sion of itself." Th~ little pr0- United Stales alone, according 10 ~ds Science. "When run, it typed
._ .. -:- :-- -_.--._--' --' --- grams, ofren created by computer Newsweek. "Computer crime pays out a greeting and forwarded itself
hackers, replicate and spread within well: In an average stickup, secu- to everyone on the recipient's regu. a systelll,;md c:an be either benign rityexpertssaY,/ilbankrobt?er grabs : lar majlj~g list. Becau~ computer
$5,000 .. By cO!ltrasl, Lite aV,~$e "~,il easily mov~ across lhe·
, C;V ~Ji,~i.ous. ~'~nignJ~g~n~. for
, example, "miglit. send a message ' electronic heist nets $500,000."
boundaries carrying the authorizaHowever.
it
flashing
across
the
host's
video
isn't
primarily
lion
of the sender, the message
:':'::·UiilessOthe'Mrise'notl*F:aIlIOCittions areiiiSfUdent: ::
screen," or preien't an unwanted thieves that invade businesses. swamped the Jocal network and
~ :'X:f~~:~~~~rtf~ij~~:,~~tp'~,:,~,~ ;'\~r;t\:;"',:':~,":::'f'~: ~:~:, ;t:-;::,i~-:'~:':':·· logical problem for the user' 10 Today's futurists are predicting lhftt moved, through interconnecting
--:': :- ::-: -:-: ..-:-::=~.-:--;:--::-.: :--: .:--~-~ :::-~-~-~.-:~::-~:-~:-::- ~:-~::-:-:::--~ :::.:-: .. _:_:::
puzzle over. A malicious virus, on t~o~w'~ terrorists won't be ~inks ~ IBM's international ~t
- - ;:: ----::;:: - - :-::-::: ,,~. - ..
: - - -: : --: ---- ----- - - '-- : --: -:
-. :...... -'the ollier hand, "might order the" hlJackmg auplanes, but computer w~ aUachjng 10 ·every mailing
,
, list it contacted.' Within hours, it
,....---~----------------.......-..:......--. "swamped the IBM network." : '.
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Movie 'reviews

S'a've y'o' ur $5 50 and do' homewor'k
_

Spend your "pring

blUk on the' ,
SUNNYSIDE of ,he Ca.clldBII.

March 15-26 Mission
Ridge teams up with
Nendel's 4 SeaSons
and the ~ lodge
to offer a great ski

package.' '

Lodging and Lift
Tickets from $18.50+tax
per day per persOn.

Llfta only:
$10 Midweek'

$13 Weekends
(SIudInt 10 CaId FIeql*ed)

R...rvatlons:
8(».223-6611,or 509-884-6611

Snowline:
~3200

'

_.

Sy~~S:!'e~~~~~~b~:~~:;'

by the fact that they are all linked to
:
'telecommunicationsnetworJc:s that
to "drop in" on a
cides, more psychiatric help re- her Sister'S," Allen, playing a enabJe a
Jason DuraD
comPanY's
nIes
and information
"Get
out
of
the
house."
,hypochondriac
who
imagines
he
quested.
TheWhitworthian
many counselors say. "Go see a has brain tumors the "size of bowl- cent.ers, a problem that Whitworth
February might not be the cruel- show." ~ good film, preferably a ing balls" is lifted from hi~ serious UselS don't need to worry about,
~ month, but it is certainly a con- comedy, can often be a usefuJ bit depression when he steps into a acccrding 10 Raody Michaelis,
tendet. The month leads all odiers oflhc!rapy. ,
theater playing a Marx Brothers director of compu~r education.
~ depression, with ,the most suiIn Woody Allen's "Hannah and revival. The antics of Groucho, Because the cOmputer lab is not
linked with any outside networks.
r-----..--------~---------..., Harpo. Guido, Chico, and Zeppo the chances of. a virus sneaking ,
can work wonders for the soul.
These films are ((lassies of comedy into the Whitworth program is slim,
he said.
and are timeless in their humor.
"It'll happen accidentally, if
"Duck. Soup" isn't showing in
anything,"
said Ken Pecka, direcSpokane, however. A quick look
tor
of
academic
computing.
at the newspaper shows us that
However,
the
Ifhance for a viral
quite a few comedies are currently
There are'many ways showing. Maybe one of them couJd invasion still exists in programs
. to acknowledge it ... be a cure for the second-month brought into the lab by students•
sJump. 'Three Fugitives," "Her But. "most likely the person won',
one lasts a lifetime.
Alibi," and ''The 'Borbs," are all know they have a virus" in their
Your College
recent, all comedies, and are all software, said Pecka. The biggest
Class~ing . showing in Spokane.
risk is with programs that are not
original,
or "pirated," 10 run on the
from Balfour! ''Three Fugitives," is a remake
In order to adhere 10
machines.
of th~ French film "Les Fugitifs"
copyright
laws, Pecka and
by Louis Veber, the same director.
Michaelis
want
people to own their
It stars Nick Nolte and Martin
ShorL Nolte is a professionaJ bank own software for use on the Whitrobber just out of prison who is worth computers.
"Arewesafe?Well.lOdaywe're
'11ie'lJooi§tore
Select yours at:
taken hostage in a bumbling J0bcJean,"
said Pecka.
I),{~, 1"ehruaty 27 from 10 a.m untif J p.m.
bery attempt by the spastic Short.
Although Michaelis said that
iJ'UUtItiij, 1"e6nuuY 28 from 10 a.m. until J p.m.
Knowing the process
heart,
Sp«iIIfSavings
Nolte quickly turns the tables on Whitworth has never "Iegitirnat.ely" had a virus, Pecka remarked,
"I think it's someth ing the
No one remembers ill so many ways See Comedies, page 8
college" needs to be aware of. ..
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Bucs slam PLU on way to play-offs
Ed Shepherd

The' Whitworthian
~t was Iights out early for Pacific
Lutheran University in more ways
than one Friday night in the FieldhouSe. As the Bucs mounted a 36191ea4 with superb full-court pressure defense, a youngster pulled
the .Iight switch on the men's 005-'
ketball game with 3:24 remaining
in the first half. Ironic as it may
the toddler belonged to
Warren Friedrichs, head coach of
Whitworth.
The Bucs men's basketball team
..,;. basted the Lutes of PLU 79-61.
One key factor set the pace of the
game: Whitworth'shoundingfull~
court pressure defense. PLU turned
the ball over 25 times compared
with the Bucs' 6.
"Our fuU-courtdefense told the
taleofthegame tonight," said head
coach Warren Friedrichs. "Todd
Martin and Steve Mihas played
outstanding tonight. I will say it
again and again. They are as good·
a guard combo as any in this league
(NCIC). Todd and Steve dictated
the flow of our offense.»
Mter the Lutes jumped on top 63 at the 16:00 mark behind tough was put on hold. After determininside scores, the Bues darkened _jng that it would take 10 minutes to
the Lute's hopesquicklY,out-scor- re·illuminate the Fieldhouse! offiing them 17-6 in the next 10 min- cials called it a half and decided to
utes. With a 20-12 lead, the Bucs add the extra minutes to the second
went wild with another spurt.
half of the game. ' ,
Mark McVay's keen instincts
When play resumed the Bucs
led to a steal and score, giving the dimmed any comeback hopes of
Bucs a 28-191ead. It was followed the Lutes. The Bucs out-scored the
by a three point play by Marshall Lutes. 7-4 in the final 3:24 of the
Monteville. Then Martin stole a fU"St half for an official 43-23
pass in Lute territoryfUld dished halftime lead. Mta' unorthothe ball to a running Tim Nicholas. dox
minute bieak. the game
Nicholas dribbled and gaVe a nolookpassaheooto~. Martin.
~ught tt.e ball and quickly pas~. _~~=e===a~y=-:::o=~S~..,
ball as he uncontrollably went
Monday: '
out of bounds undernealh the bas1) #5Whitworth @ #4Whitman
ket. McVay <;aught Maron's pass
2) #6Simon Fraser @#3L.C.S.C.
and brought the ball to the basket
in'one smooth motion for die score. ThuTsday:
1) 10westrseed-~@~#:r::!1'" Western
'The Lutes then dribbled up the
court, trailing 36-19 with 3:24 left Washing on
in the fU"St half, pre~ured by the 2) other seed @ #2 Central
buzzing defense of Whitworth on Wa.
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thevergeofstinging~yetagain. L.---~W"~-----

But then the lights went out in the
Fieldhouse, and the Lutes misery

I
"

continued with the 20 minute sec-.
ond half action. Continuing their
swarming pressure, defense, the
BuC8 forced the Lutes into 10 turnovers in the second half.
Martin, ·who led all scorers with
24 points, thought
game was
won early with a well-knit group
of players banding together with a
common goal.
"Our full-court pressure defense
was our key tonight." said Martin.
"We rattled them early. Everyone

u.;

The Pirates
No. Name'
Pos.
10 T. Walsh
G
14 P. Watkins
G
20 T. Martin
G
·G
22 S. Mihas
24 . P. Tucker
G
32 M. Monteville C-F
34 R. Smith
f '
40 M. McVay
F
42 T. Nicholas ,C-F
54 C. Roberts
F
50 T. Grey
F

on the team had a solid game all the
,way around."
"We played hard from the getgo," said Howard Gauthier, assistant coach of Whitworth. "The
guys did what we asked of them. If
we continue this kind of play we
can go far."
PLU's coach Bruce Haroldson
thought the Bucs played well and
df'.-&erved the victory. However,
Haroldson thought the game would
nave been belter, if his starting
point guard would have been
healthy.
"'Whitworth played well tonight,
but we were without our point
guard," said Haroldson. "There
pressure defense killed us tonight.
, We definitely needed a bali-handler out there tonight." _
The Bucs' leading scorer Randy
Smith was hampered with an ankle
·;prain. Smith averages 20 points
ocr game. Against the Lutes he
madejust one of five shots and was
not a factor in the contest
Thanks to the win, the Bues are
play-off bound for the first time
since 1984. They will play
Whibnan Monday, Feb. 27. The
game will be at Wbitman College
in Walla Walla. In the event that
the Pirates win, ~y will journey
to Bellingham to play Western
WashingtOn, unless Simon Fraser
wins its game. 1be Bucs and Missionaries. split in regular season
play, both winning at home.
"I hope ~e can ~ the momentum from this game into our
Whibnan match," said Friedrichs.
"We have played well against,
Whibnan this year."
Martin added that defense will
be a deCiding factor a~ainst, the
hot-shooting Missionaries.
"We have to get a hand up on
every shot," said Manin, who was
alludiog to the Whitman scoring
tandem of Scon Brady and Keith
Orchard, who average near 20
points each. "Whibnan is good,
but heatable," added Martin.
.
The Bucs beat Whibnan 80-78
with excellent play down the stretch
in a game at the Whitworth Field...
house a week before last Tuesday ..
Prince Watkins hit a breakaway
lay-in in the final seconds to hjghlight. a scintillating come from
behind win. Smith led all scorers
with 30 points.
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Heidi Hellner
The Whilworthian
.
be competing in the 1650 yard
,Ten swimmers from the Whit- freestyle and 400 yard individual
worth swim program will be at- metIley, Todd Holdridge in the
tending National's this' week in l00yardand200yardbreas~slrOke,
Brown Deer, Wisconsin. Both the Jim Verdier in the 200 yard indlmen's and women's teams per- vidual medley, 100 yard breast
formed weU at last week's NAJA stroke, and 200 yard butterfly,
District I Championship meet. The
Brook Bray in the 50 yard freeswomen placed seventh, up from tyle, and Bonnie Gronvold in the
tenth last year and the men placed, 200 yard butterfly.
John
fifth, up from sixth. All of Whit- Boxmeyer, Susan Hancock, Tom
worth's relay teams, men's and Lachenneier, and Chris Mclnemey
women's, qualified for National's will also be going to Brown Deer
as did six individual swimmers in to round out the relay teams.
ten events. Brandon Kroeger will

According to head coach Tom
Podd, "The highlight of the meet
was Brandon Kroeger's victory in
the ~ile. He is the fIrSt District
champion in our program' ~ history. >t Coach Dodd failed to mention in the press release another
bright spot at the meet. He was
named Coach of the Year for the
NAIA District I. This is also a first
for the Bucs' swimming program.
The PiraJ.es leave on Tuesday
for the National meet and will retum home Sunday.
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Short Bues don't measure up
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Tacy Bullock
The Whitworthian

Red and Whitepan-poms waved
furiously on Friday night to cheer
the Lady Bues during their last
season game against Simon Fraser.
The team lost to the
Clansmen,which c10sed their sea·
son with a 13-1 S reoord.
The fans were encouraged to

"Cheer eothusiastic, and when they Rodenhurst and Jennifer Crowe
were polled 10 see if they were' were honored. Donna's parents
having fun they answered, "Yeah, flew in from Hawaii, and gave the
you bet."
team leis. Jennifer's aunl and uncle
Meanwhile, on the floor, Whit- were also present at her last season
worth was trying hard, but geUing game. Darsi Frazier comm~ted
nowhere. Simon Fraser was a tall on the senior"sdepartW'C, 'They' re
team and the Bues didn'1 measure great leaders, we're going to miss
up. The fmaJ scae read 50-69.
them a lot."
At abe game, seniors Donna
The Lady Bues consider their
best game to have been against
Paciftc U. Pa:ific had romped
them the farst time and won by
30+.lnaremal£h. Whitworth shot
down undefealed PacifIC by over
20. "We really worked hard for it,"
said Jennifer Crowe.
She also staled Ihat, "You can't
even compare this season and last
season, it's a totally different
makeup of people." Darsi Frazier
is hoping for the play-offs next
year. This year she said the team,
"Never gave up, we always stuck
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in there."

.. -. thrQwiiig -snowballS.-~:'s-W:indows jn arieffort to -reach-the- -

..

Tara Taylor

{-

Donna Rodenhurst was considered to be the most inspirational
player. "She was hurt all through
the season, she never did gi ve up, ..
said Frazier. She played ev'en
though she hurt and was a leader
for us alJ."
The Lady Bucs chalk up this
year as being a "learning experi.
ence." They are exited for next
year but have no regrets for this
year for as Je~nifer Crowe sunned
up the season by saying, "We had
fun."
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Senior Jennifer Crowe Surveys the court Friday. -
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GUES'S WHO'S . COMING TO WHITWORTH?
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Is it A) Dr. Tony
Campolo, the fiery
evangelist and au- .
thor of A Reasonable Faith, Who
Switched the Price
Tags?~ and 20 Hot
Potatoes Christians
are Afraid to Touch?

C

i-

Or is it B) John

Fischer, who recorded "Have You
Seen Jesus My
Lord" and "The All
Day Song" in addition to writing the
book Real Christians Don't Dance?
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Did you choose A) Tony Campolo? If so, you're absolutely correct.
Did you choose B) John ~ischer? If so, you're absolutely correct!
Campolo and Fischer are being brought to Whitworth College March 8, 9, and 10 as
part of the Staley Lecture Series. Fischer will speak in Chapel on Wednesday,
March 6 at 11:15 am. Campolo will speak Wednesday and Thursday nights at 7:30'
pm in The Fieldhouse and Friday at Forum. Don't miss it!!
:-

Staley 1Jistinguisfiea Cliristian Scfwfar Lecture Program
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Hell, "The 'Burbs" is about what it
Short, but is unable to end the the end of the film? Hardly.
What do you get when you cross would be like if you thought you
police and FBI manhunt thatkceps
Iarger-than-television star Tom lived ne~t door to them. Starring
them together on the run.
It tumsout that Short is nocrimi- . Selleck with supermodel Paulina Tom Hanks, Carrie Fisher, and
naI, he is just a man driven to Porizkova? The answer is the re- Bruce Dem, this film attempts to
extreme measures to find money lentlessly lame "Her Alibi," a be a dark, extremely cynical and
to keep his tiny daughter in ther- romantic comedy and murder funny examination of suburban
apy. She has withdrawn into her- mystery. This movie looked great paranoia.
When strange noises and lights
self, refusing to speak since the in the previews, must have been a
death of her mother two years ago. wonderful package for a studio, start coming from the house next
The fIlm follows the three of them but is ultimately an unfunny film door, Tom Hanks wastes his week
as tliey elude police and grow into that is as forgeuable as it is unbe- off in investigating the KJopeks,
a strange son of family unit The lievable. The dialogue is awk- his mysterious neighbors. No one
scenes with Nolte and Short are ward, the plot muddled, and the is ever seen coming in, 9r leaving.
If the movie has anything subwonderfully funny, with some characters tooephemeral to underexquisite physical hurna- as the stand. Jokes not only fall flat on stantial to offer besides one or two
lricks, it
hulking Nolte yanks Short around their faces, they lrip up honest cute home movie
is an ooderStanding of how mob
dialogue on their way down.
like a marionette.
The real problem with this film,
The plot concerns a burned out mentality can lead 10 racism and
though, is one that"ThreeMen and mystery writer who encounters a . fear based On ethnicity. If this film
a Baby" (another French adapta- lovely, foreign, and possibly guilty were nota comedy, the main chartion) suffered from. The subplot of murderess. As he takes her into his acters would probably be burning
the daughter withdrawal is hope- home, heconstruclS an alibi for her crosses on the Klopeks lawn.
lessly predictable, unrealistic, and while inveStigating the case. The Directed by Joe Dante, whose
overly sentimental. Was there any threat that she might be guilty and "Gremlins", was, if mindless, at
doubt that she would be all right by willing to kill him to cover her least entertaining, "The 'Burbs" is
baCks inspires Selleck, allowing a mystery to ~ter:-goers, their
him to write with a vigor he thought biggest q~n ~ing "How did
this movie ever get made?"
he.had lost
This film is weak on many levIf these three films are a repreels. The murder mystery is buried sentative sampling of the comedy
under a dead weight of outra- we have to expect in 1989,thenit's
geously unbelievable coinci- a true beggar's banquet If depresdences. The n.ovel that Selleck is sion has set in and the prospect of
writing elicits laughs, not because Friday, night doing homework is
it is full of double meaning arid more than a person can handle, and
loaded ianguage (which is sup- a movie seems like a great idea to
posed to make' it funny)" but be- lift those spirits, then save five and
a half dollars. Tum on the televicause it is so bad
'.,
(
·If the Manson family w~e to . sion and look for an old movie.
build a house over the gateway 10 "Duck Soup," anyone?
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Tara Taylor
Kelly Cochran waselecled vice
president of the freshman class
two weeks ago. Cochran filled
, the position after Jeff Shriver
assumed the vacant position of
resident.
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MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY, IS
LOOKING FOR COLLEGE
GRADS. IT TAKES FORESIGIff
TO succnD.

"

\.
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I f you're a .tudent with an eye 10
the fuhlft, tab a look at Northwestem Mutual Life. A. a Northwe.tem
Mutual agent. you'll discover an
opportunity to eliperienC2 a career
and put yourself miles ahead in the
Rce for a full time po.tion. With
top-performing products, plus
intensive training program, you can
advUlC2 a. quickly as you wi.h .
P1eaH join u. foe refreshments and
information MlIJ'ch 6,1989 from
6:30PM-8:30PM in Room One of th
Lindaman Seminar Center.
Information available through the
career planning and placemenl
office. On-campu. interview,
Much 9,1989. INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE.
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Computer art and music
will complement instruction
Tracey Bowman
The Whitworlhian

Whitworth is taking broad steps
into the computer age, especially
in the music and art deparunents.
As a result of a $652,000 grant
from the Murdock Charitable Trust
Foundation to Whitworth last
summer, these departments were
able to purchase new computers
and software that will aid in music
and art instruction.
The music department received
two new Macintosh computers and
one copy of Finale software
through its allocation. These
computers have a variety of uses
Tuition, from page 1 - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - and the possibilities for their use
program. "We'v~ been changing gift froin that perSbn. "I am put- seem endless. They can be used to
assignmen~ to emphasize more
tiqg a gr~l deal of emphasis on score music, transpose, arrange,
fundraising. We're making sure development, which is why I'm and compose music. This is a
we do the right amount of cultiva- off-cam pus a great deal."
tremendous time saver according
tion, but we are also making sure
The college is in Ute midst of its to music professor Tom Tavener.
we make the ask," said De Jong. capital campaign right now.
Tavener is still learning to use
He explained that the college cul_ Money gathered during the Cen- the computers, but is excited about
tivates people who might give to tennial Campaign will go toward the possibilities that they provide
,the college, and then puts together improvements in the library, a new for students. "'IJie people who will
a strategy to "make the ask" for a track, a new student building, and beneijt most are those who want to
other structural improvements.
compose or arrange," Tavener said.
IYOUQUALIFY-FO~I
But, tJui computers can also be
Mter this p~ is completed, used· for most music' classes, in: INSTANT C~EDIT! : said De Jong, wor~ will begin on ' cluding music theory and ear lrain, Start making credit purchases I building the college endowm~t. ing.
There is only one student who is
IIMMEDIATELY! Wewill I "Tuition and the endowment are
the major incomes for the college," p~nUyusing the system. but like
send you a Members Credit
ICard at once with NO CREDIT I said De Jong. The endowment Tavener, she is still learning.
currently stands at $8 million. '~It Tavenerhopes to teach aclassabout
CHECK. Buy any Jewelry,
should be $25 m'illion," he said, the computer next year so they can
I' Clothing, Sporting Goods,
I "but .over the next 10 years w~ get people working on it
IWatches, Electronics &
I should be able to double it." If the
computer is now hooked up
IMOREl' All with installment I development office can bring in to The
Tavener's own keyboard for
Ipayments out of our MGiant . more gifts to the endowment, the experimentation. He can record
1100+ Pages Catalog." Take 12
college will not have to depend as and play ·back, as well as score
I months to repay. Your
heavily on tuition increases' to music. He hopes that the departbalance the budget
ment will be able to purchase a
Ipersonal credit card is a "So
far,
we
can
demonstrate
that
new full-size keyboard with accuI second 1.0. valuable for check'
(college)
is
worth
it,"
said
Black.
rate
sound reproduction of instruIcashing, etc. plus your StuThe
point
where
families
might
ments.
dents Credit Group A-I
"'Even if we could do it, we
With accurate reproduction, a
Ireference will be on file to help say
won't It's not worth it,' frightens musician can compose music for a
Iyou obtain other credit cards.
me," he said.
_brass quartet on the comPuter and
ISo send in your $5 catalog
Ideposit now. (refundable with
Iyour fmt order)
o

IEstabHsJI your credit Today!

r

'1100" SatisfllCtion Guaranteed(ofl
-, your mOlley back)
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play it back with sound that is
strikingly true to a brass quartet.
. The music department now has
four computers and is starting a
computer lab that they hope will
grow as time goes on. Tavener
feels that the music department is
still in the process of getting where
they want to be.
"Gelting the grant was a real
wonderful thing for the college,"
Taverner stated. Also benefiting
from the grant is the art department They received a Macintosh
II computer, printer, and scanner,
as will as three programs, Mac
Write, Mac Draw, and Aldus Freehand.

. W8Jter "Spike" Grosvenor, art
detmrtment chair! is very excited
about the ,new computer. "The
possibilities are incredibl~!" he
said.
During Jan Term, Grosvenor,
senior Ann Reriner and sophomore
Brian Gage received training on
the computer. Renner and Gage
are the only students who have
used the system so far.
This computer, once people are
trainoo on it, can aid all art classes
fn teaching concepts, drawing,
pr~blem-siih'ing, and even designing leaded glass windows.
The system has very high color
quality and resolution. Grosvenor
said he doesn't know how many
thousands of different color combinations there are.
He said, 'The more you get
familiar with them (the computers), the more surprised
become with them." He hopes that
every art major will have experience on the computer. '
He said that with the computer,
a student "can do in 7 weeks on the
computer what it would take 12
weeks in the classroom. They'll be
able to work through the concepts
and understand beuer, in a shorter
period of time," Grosvenoc said.
Some projects must still be done
by hand, but for more simple problem solving in design classes, the
computcrcouldhelpastudent,and
save them the time of cutting and
pasting.
Grosvenor said the computer will
free the students to do much more
creative apd innovative work.
For both of these departments,
the possibilities seem endless, and
students in art and music will soon
be using the computers to their
benefit.
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Departments
feel effects of
budget freeze
Greg Orwig
The Whitworthian

__ "LakfLWbitworth" or>~tWhitworth -Swamp?" Ei~er WI;lY, the
slush'drew new strength from rain this weekend.

is

Faculty get promised raises
Tracey Bowman
The Whitworthian
A new philosophy is arising in
the Whitworth College President's
office and this philosophy has
shown itself to the faculty in the
fonn of new contracts and goals
being established for Whitworth.
President Art De Jong said he is
sticking with the philosophy regarding people, which he annOWlCed during his candidacy for
president of the college. "I pul
people fIrSt and I have a long history om ving by that principle." he
said. He also has a high priority fexraising faculty salaries.

Dr. Darrell Guder. dean of the
faculty. said that raising salaries is
"a number one piority.that is why
we do that fU'Sl. beflX'e anything
else." in regard to the budget
Every faculty and staff person
receivedaraise.butthosedepended
upon a faculty salary scale. as well
as those being promoted or receiving their doctorates. which many
are doing this year, according to
Guder.
De long said, "The faculty are
our greatest resource and since that
is the case. you want to pay them
properly." Together, the faculty
and administration defined two
college lists, one for ollr region,

and a national list of comparable
colleges. These comparable colleges are categorized by both tuition and faculty salaries. Right
now, Whitworth is toward the bottom of the lists in salaries, and is in
a three year program to put itself in
a good position on those two lists.
Guder would like for Whitworth
to "reach the median of that comparable college list." In order for
this to happen. he said Whitworth
needs to shoot for about a 10 per
cent increase.
Dr. Jim Hunt, president of the
faculty. said, "I've heard nothing
but positive (regarding the increases)." He is happy that aU of
the contraclS were issued and received by March. He said that in
some years.facultydidn't get their
contracts until OclOher.
Hunt said that this year. they
didn't make as much progress as
they thought they would in climbing up the comparable college list.
De Jong has also commiued to a
three to foor year program ofchanging the student to faculty ratio. He
wants to add 12 new faculty positions which would change the ratio
from 18:1 to 15:1, which is a 1arge
increase of staff.
De Jong feels that there will be
two results from this staffincrease.

faculty will have more time for
students and to mcrease profes- .
sional quality. and second, it will
beef up key departments and provide more selection in the curriculwn.
Next year there will be increases
in four departments. The psychology and biology departments are
each getting two new full time
professors. There will be a new
half time position in English compoSition. and the half time position
in Speech Communication is being
changed to a full time position.

Most students probabl y have not
noticed, but a freeze was placed on
departmental budgets this year in
-order to appropriate funds for faculty salaries. Though the faculty
welcomes the raises whole-heartedly, some departments such as
chemistry and the library are suffering because of the freeze.
Departmental budgets influence
greatly the quality of education
Whitworth programs can offer.
The students. however, know very
little about how these allocations
are determined, why some departments receive more than others, or
how the money is spenL
The total amount of money
dedicate410 departmental budgets
~,538.435. - Eighty percent of
this comes from tuition while the
remaining 20 percent comes from .
gifts, endowments and other income produced by the college.
The money in these allocations
is for instructional programs only.
Items that fall under this heading
for all departments include faculty
salaries, purchase and repair of
equipment. and student services.
Then there are items unique to
each department that also come
out of these budget allocations.
For example, sheet music for the
music department and media liablility insurance for the communication studies department must be
considered when figuring their
budgelS.
Darrell Guder. vice president for

In the next few years. Whitworth
will also expand in economiCS,
chemistIy, physics, computer science. German, music, and an history. Guder feels the administration can do this by 1991 if they can
stay on schedule. Some departments may have to wait an extra
year.
Guder said that the only thing
holding the college back from
doing everything it wants is money.
He said. "As we work to increase
faculty budgets. we lack in delWlmental budgelS."

See Budgets. page 5
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THE INSIDE STORY:
Forensics team and jazz choir win honors
at recent competitions. Page 3.
Whitworth's new phone system: working through the problems. Page 3.
Students going to the dogs? Page 6.
Whitworth rated high in December freshman survey. Page 7.

Whitworth loses to Whitman in Bball playoffs. Page 10.
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Whose ·buildi~g is it?
Kate Wilhite

i The Whitworthian Editorial Board
A new student union building is on its way. Unfortunately, there
are alwa ys those who would stand in the way of progress. There are
actuallymdividuals on campus who feel that part of the $2.4 million
going to the construction of the new SUB should be used to help
j needy people or that the building of a new library should be top
, 'priority. Don 'tthese people realize that books don'tattraclsludents
and hungry people aren't going to show up in a year ~ put out
$10,000 for tuition' This is the 80s, selling an image is key. The
•Super SUB' will look great on a glossy new brochure. A new snack
bar and dance floor which will create a 'night club feet' Now thaI's
important!
Now that we all understana that the •Super SUB' is a must, there
is still the maller of $2.4 million dollars to be iaised.
It's lime for Whitworth students to tighten up their fmancial belts
to help raise money for the new SUB. sUre money's tigbt, .
especially with tuition increases, but take bean, your contributiOns
will not be in vain. Not only will you get to enjoy the new 'Super
SUB' or at least hflve the satisfaction of knowing you helped build
it, but you may also get a brick or sOme underwear out of the deal.
Normally, any deal involving some new 1;IDderpan~ would_have _
to be greaL But there's something amiss in the pIaIs for the new
SUB.
The saudenIs of Whitwonh College are beiag sold a .~ of
JOOds'. SIUden1Ufe is moving in and pushing the SlUdent'media
ouL We've been IOId dult we're helping 10 finance our own sbJdent
union building. wbenaclually we're helping 10 furnish Student Life
willi ~nicc new offices. Despite Ihe fact Ibat the DeW SOB·wiD
be twice Ihe size of the old building. KWRS. The Wbi~.
IDd die NaIsibi are getting booIed out and buried in Ibe hasemeDtof
Arend. I Suppose we'D find out next that !be underwear aren't aU

I

oouon..
When swcJa.Ms want 10 pay their bills tJ:aey lake a IiDle walk to the
~inisttIdion bUiktin8~ to Checkout bOoks tbey mosey over,to the
library; and when studen~ blv~ a queSdoo about housini. employ- .
ment oc career planning it·s just a hop, skip and ajump to SlUdent
Life. But when studen~ w,,", to check out the ASWC, The
Whitworthian, KWRS. or just hang out, they go to their studem
wIion building, and not the Student Life Union Building.

No one asked what the students wanted their new SUB to be like.
and until they do, the students ofWhitwmh should Dot lighten their
belts and contribute. Quite the contrary! Let's loosen up our belts
and drop those boxers!
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Senate questions tuition jump
To tbe EdiIOr:
We as the Student Senate feel
it is our rtspoosibility to address
the current increaseoftuWon. The
need for the increase in tuilion is
logical, due to the poblem of
money management and lack of
loog-range planning in the past.
We
identify
with
the
administralion's difficult positioo
of trying to correct this problem
and still meet the increased needs
. to ~ra1e the College. HoweVer.
several questions concerning this
issue remain:
FU'Sl, the fmancial problems we
face as a college were partially
brought on by the insuffICient endowment fund-raising efforts of
Whitworth administrations in the

REPORTERS: TRACEY BOWMAN, TACY BUI,
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EDITORIAL CARTOONIST: JAY GUNTER
The WhitworlAitut U 1M o{ficiol publicatioJl of Uu .tu.dmte of
Whihuorth coal6f and ;.. publisMd WHlrly, ""pt duri1Ig JONMJTY •
and .tudent vacations. DpiniomJ upnaed an u-e of 1M wriUr '
and do not ~y nflect tM VieWB of TM ADocitJUd S~Mra1I
of WhitWorth College.:
.
':

Second, in the educational goals
and mission statement of the College. Whitwonh has dedicated itseU' to religious, cultural, and national diversity. With these 000tinuous increases in tuition. there
is a new (!risis in diversity among
Whitworth students and weare at a
point now where economic diversity. which also affects culturaJ
and national diversity, has been
~Ily restricted. What is being
done to assure such diversity?
What is being done to assure that
we as consUmers, buying the

Whitworth product. are not being
short-changed? There will be an open student
forwn to discuss these questions
on Tuesday, March 7th at 9:30
p.m.intheH.U.B. We hope to see
many students, as well as adminisIJ3tors, there.

The A.S.W.C. Senate:
Tony Cook
Jeff Shriver
Scott Bean
Beth Woodan!

Ron Goodale
David Samara
David Harris
Kelli Cochran
Eric Roecks, Presi~nt

SV.B plait has firm foundations
Dear Editor:

EDITORIAL BOARD: BARRYELKIN,NEDHAYES,
DARRIN SCHMIDT, KATHRYN WILHITE

pasL Whaurewedoingtoprevent
ahis from occun:ing apin in the
future? How can you as administrators assure us now that these
prOblems are not going to be continued?

In the Feb: 14 issue of The Whitworthian, a letter "to the editor
addressed the questions, 'Why do
we need such an elaborate student
union building?' and •Are we being
good stewards of our money by
building this building?' Some good
points were made, but we also have
several questions to pose in response to this matter. "
First, Whitworth is in the competitive marlcet of higher educalion. The fundraising drive of the
Centennial Campaign is making it
possible for the college to stay in

Many hOurs of research have gone
into the development of the building, taking into consideration the
nee4s of the students who will be
using it I~ 't it worth it to have,
not
elaborate or ostentatious
facility, but a well-designed one
that wiU meet the needs of preselll
and future generations?
As for the expense of the new
facility, $2.4 million is a lot of
money, butllave we looked into all
oftheelementsinvolvedhere'l Do
we reaDy understand how mUch it
costs to build a building from
scratch? From sources outside of
the college, $~.2 million haS al_~~'s~n_do~ f~ th~ slruc-

an

building .and contribute to those
who wiD be using it in the future.
We feel that the question of stewardship is~valid. We should be
thinking more critically about how
we spend ·our money. 'But we also
must take into consideration the
mission of the ·college. We need to
invest in a quality institution·supporting quality Cjlristian education. With this caliber of education, we will be'bettec·able to serve
those outside the Pinecone Curtam
when we leave, and know that the
cycle will continue for future generations.

:~~%l'!~~9.fJ~~I~~s.
Sincerely,
on)~~~l~ ~~i :~ .. ; ~~~ing:~~ tQ~~\:,. ~ ~ .

and Itls a fact that we are m neea of
a new student union building.

raise half a'milliOn dollars So'thai " "Kiisti Hicks
we may take ownership in the Julianne Miller

I
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Overseas phone charges corrected
Monique Lundin
The Whitworthian

that after six rings, I would be
billed for the call. I would hang up
after the fourth or flfth ring. yet
The new AT&T phone system when I received my bill I was
that has plagued some campus charged for the call even when I
residents for months with over- knew I was hanging up." BarreU
billed calls and incooect charges, said he lOOk his complaints to
is currently in the process of being Coleman and Nielsen. "I was
improved:
treated like a liar by Dayna and
Dayna Coleman, coordinator of Jane. They were very polite but
housmg and conferences in Stu- the bottom line was that I was
dent Life, ani:! Jane Nielsen, de- lying. They did not give credence
partmental secreaary, said the new to what I was saying. They igsystem is being corrected, but stu- nored it" Barrett said after the
dents should expect problems in problems with the fust bill he rethe new system. "We have bugs in turned each month to talk to them
the system, but anything large and about the incorrect charges. He
in its fIrst year is expected to have said it seemed Coleman and
Some Irouble. We are working Nielsen could not comprehend his
things out as quickly as we can," problem. According to Barrett,
said Coleman. "The system is new, "Dayna told me if I was not salisso there will be some prOblems. fIed with the system, I should think
We are making corrections during about using something else."
the year, so by nellt.yC$' itwill 00 Nielsen said she and Coleman did
working well." Coleman and woit with Barrett aDd credited his
Nielsen said the correctims ,are account aKainst ,?very mistake that
going sfnootJ:dy and there
no 'was made on his mOnthly bills.
present problems.
However, She said, "We gave mere attention
Nie1sensaidifaityadditionalprob- to Sean and worked harder with
lemsarise'theywjllbedealtWithas himthenwithanybodyelse. There
~ quicldy'as po~ible. '
,were ,tin,les when he dido't seel!lto
Senior'Sean Barrett, a campus want to' hear what we had to say.
resident~'s3id the Jml>lems shoUld ' We suggested that he use a differ'have been handled more quickly. ent service if he was I19t satisfied
According to Barrett, he had been witlt o~" service, b:tJt we' would
experiencing :wmlem$ .wUlt the , spgges~-tlu¥. to;'any,:s~dent w~
phone sys"tem since its instillatiOn. ~. waS havmg continuoUs' problems
When he' took his complaints to with the ~ice. Any p-ofessional
student life, he was treated un- servi~ wopld."
fairly. ''The conttact lsigned said" , ~~'* sai~,npUU~g was lJeing
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done about his complaints, so he
wrote a letter 10 Coleman, ASWC
and Associa~ Dean of Students
Greg Hamann. A meeting was
arranged between Coleman, Ha. mann and an ASWC representative. As a result of the meeting, a
additional 20 seconds was added
to the original time, extending the
grace period to 40 seconds before
the billing charges would begin.
Coleman s8id, "We wanllo give
people a longer period especially
for intematiooal calls. We give
more time, to make connectiOns
because 'international calls go
through many transitions before
you are able to reach the person."
"We increased international calls
because of Sean. It is now 40
seconds when it use to be 10 or 15
seconds. There was an understandingbetweenDayna,GregandSean,
that the JRvious months bill would
be rerun. Greg said to rerun the
December bill to see if any student
need to have their bill corrected,"
Nielsen said. ,"We have credited
back every cent on the December
bill. We have not been able to
retrieve the infonnation for past
mOnth's bills on the- computer but
we are, J1l8kjng corre(;tions in the
system as best as we can and will
continue to make corrections until
theumecomes when everything is
Satisfactory:' ',
Barrell said, "I am somewhat
satisfIed, but it took tOO long to
correct (the problem).",
l

.
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Jazz choir, foi't~nsic team win h~nors
Greg Orwig

The Whitwonhian,
, Recognition has been ~oming to
WhitWorth from two unexpected
SOW'CCS 'this year as the newly
formed forensics team and j~
chOir have tested their skills around
the Northwest this year, and have,
comeaway from comPePtionS with,
several awards as well as the respectoftheir veteran countefparts
from established programs at other

coUeg~.

"
Mo$lrecently, the forensics team
, won thRe awards at the Western
Speech/COf1UIlunication Associa' lion IOUrnaJDentheldinSpokaneat
the Ridpath Hotel, and f)le jazz
',choir won fJrst place at the Universit)' of I~ jazZ festival.
Mike Ingram, adviser of the
f~cs team, says that forensics
is the art of otaI argumentation in
search of tile truth. But forensics
also includes in4i~idual events for

oral interpretation, prepared public address. and limited preparalion.
"It's an impmtan t activity which
gives students a lot of practical
skill. They gain a lot of self confidei1ce as well as speaking ability,"
said l'rigram.
Ingr3m had three goals when he
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Chris,~ian

spea.kers visit

This year's Staley LectureSeries
Ron Frase, chaplain at the time
brings ,brings not one, but two of Campolo's visit, wrote In a feCC'hrill'~ '~Dr
T s .~~~pol'
itworth , -, PQf\. =efP~:':~S~~y~,-~~~er
o eg~.
" QIlY,.'rl"!1I 0 and "had a
eronc;am...-wno Tl'as
John Fischer, will be on campus sO sUccessful in arousing the conWednesday, Thursday, and Friday Science oC the community. AIaddressing large fIOl:lp8, visiting though he is a sociologist by proclasses and meebng with people fession, he is flJ"St andfaemost a
on an individual basis.
prQphet, c~lenging Ctuistians 10
Campolo has published seveml become involved in ministry to the
~andhis videotapes are widely pu."
used in' youth ministry, but he's
John Fischer, ~ ~rin Olrisbest known at Whitworth for his tian music, bljngs 10 the 'campus
1987 visit, 'when his message of histal~tasa,m~ianandastrolig
social action sparked discussion repuration as a Speaker on topics
from singleness 10 rock music:'
on campus for: weeks.
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Mac Hall patronized our differences
Dear Editor,
Mac Hall in Concert. I must say
that this year's event did present
itself with much diversity. The
acts included people from ~very
donn and even oCf-campus students. Culturally, it was diverse.
A belly dancer from the Middle
East and music selections from
various lime periods. It was a
"celebration of our differences."
But was itrtally? It"seemed more
, like patrmizatioo. of ow' differ-

ences.
Dwiog the Concert's last dance
act. a tomato landed on stage, only
to be foDowed by laughter, bitler
comments and rude mumblings
throughoutthecrowd. To be silent
meant siuing back and enjoying
the hard wak of' eight accom·

plisbedclancers. Certainlyacrowd
,such asouncouJd not beapp-ecialive of such ~ art. And the beDy
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Disappointed.
Trish Morila

McMillan Hall President David
Adams announced Sunday
morning that he would resign
from his position following Mac
Hall in Qmcert Saturday evening. He said lhat seeing his
dormmates walking in and out
and Ihrowing tomatoes during
the performances left a "black
mart" on the evening. "If you
look at it, Mac Hall is a tradition
that is wonderful for the community, not a party for Mac men
to make a mess of: said Adams.
"I have no desire to represent
that stuff.
'

response.
Why do we glorify those commenlS ahal only sncceed in tearing
down one another? Why don't we

.

have fm, and to win, which 'he scbools Ihat Whitworth could
'clarifled"aoulom, ourbestandnot groove."
Plaoftbefustplaceawardcame
necessarily winrUDg ~."
As things tmned out, the ream in the foon of a K-l Kawai sjntbe·
won!D awards during the season. sizer which,' according to Wright.
Two IrOphic:s were woo by Kathryn is a greatcontribUtion to the school.
WibbeJs at the, Spokane townaThe, choir disbanded after the
ment. She won third place in the competition because it wasaJang.
persuasive speaking event and flftb ary reno clus, but the success
place for hCr informative speech. proved tbat thereistalent~ inter·
TeanunaJe Lori Welch WOO sixth est at Whitworth for Ibis type of
sound. Wright~'tatlibertyto
place for her persuasive ~h.
"People ~ Down in from ~ ~y whethertbe gropp will bereor·
year. '
'
far a~y as Kansas .00 Arizona. pUzed
and they annihilated the crimpeti·
The forensics department is
lion. so it was exciting to do so expected to be even SIronger next
well," said Wibbels.
year and Ingram says that anyone
The jazz choir competed against who is interested, reganJJess of
four other choirs at the UnivelSity experience, is welcome to join.
of Idaho jazz festival Fe~. 23 and
won first place," "It was incredible," said choir director Shawn
Wright. "I was shocked, and I
think weshocted d1eother schools
who 4idn't believe Whitwmh
,
could have such agoodjazZ choir,"
be said.
Wright ~dy teaches at
NMhwoodJunior High School but

next

has~tlOgeaherwinningjazzchoirs

1
I-~

spend more time building up each
other? Why don '1 we celebrate our
differences? Some important
questions. Ones I need to examine
myself.

resIgns

Vocals, from page 3 - - - - - - - - - - - -
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dancer was only met with ooh's
and ahh's. Glory was given to her
supposed sexual movements, but
if we loot into the history of belly
dancing, we fmd that sex isn't the
only reason for the dance. In the
Word HjstgIy ofPaoce. Carl Sachs
points to another reason, "(Belly
dancing) ...glorifJeS the transmission of existence to those who are
yet to cone." Must we always
operate from our single dominating sense--oor labido (sex drive)1
We cheered for comments that
slammed our fellow Whitworthi'ans. Dr. Howard Stien was met
with jeers of laughter as he sliced
away at our vesy character. And if
w~ weren't laughing at these cuts,
we involved ourselves in violent
tcmato tossing. A vf:!Y mature

Mac
ptesiderif
,

all over the NonhweSl.
,
It was announced in the fall ihat
there woUld be a jazz choir class
offered during January term and
Wright held auditions in November. Wright said that 23 students
tried out and "I thought all of them
were good enough so I decided to
throw it together and go with that
many voices."
The choir met twice a week
during January and played to a
SbI1ding room only crowd at the
end ohbe term.which encouraged
Wright to enter the group in the
University of Idaho competition.
Sophomore Deb Slater wasn't

surprised about winning the competitioo. "We sounded really good
right from the sbIrt, .. she Said. "I
could teU we had a good sound.
What was ~ng for me was
how weD rehearsed we sounded
despite only practicing for a few
weeks. It was good to show adler
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ASWC includes all students
Tracey Bowman
The Whitworthian
"Membership Has Privileges" is
ASWC's new theme for Spring
1989. Eric Roecks, AS we Presi~
dent said, "We're trying to make
our goals come alive through this
theme."
Themes have been primarily
AS WC centered in the past, but the
new theme is meant to reach and
affect all students. A HUB fee of
$115 goes to ASWC from each
student For this reason, officers

Margo Long and Don Liebert take bids at Diakonia's
Awesome Action Auction 1ast

want students to know that since
all students are members, they all
have priviJeges in ASWC. Vice
President. of Operations Eldon
Girdner said, "We want people to
know that what they say is important. "
Glenn Smith. assistant dean of
students, said thal if the students
like something in ASWC, they
should tell an officer about it. In
the same respect, they should express their feelings to an elected
representative jf they don't like
something ASWC is doing.

Budge~,frompagel ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bynagle uses a numerical for- ton Northern Grant and an alumni
academic affairs, meets with the same amount of money at their
mula to help him determine the donation, the chemistry de~t
chairperson of each department 10 disposal this year as they had last
allocation of these flllKh. To de- was recently able to puichase a
determinehowmuchmooeyshoo1d year.
termine hOw much each depart- Mas spectograph which cost
be alJoca1ed to their budget. His
The library is also feeling the
ment
receives~ he weighs the 8C- _$45.000. Operating supplies 10
decision is based uJlOl:l, special effect of the freeze. ''This is due to
tualnse of present materials based run the new inslrument must come
requests made by -the ~partment the fact thai ihe rare of inflation for
on circulation rates, the differences ou~ofthebudgethowever,and_this
chairperson, demonstrated need published materials is weD above
(money~."
in average Prices of books and is diffICult using the Same budget
and use ofpevious funds.
the nation's average rate of inflaDr. Darrell Guder the rate of publication; which is as I8st year. An $8,000 service
-Gudesasserts that his decision is ' lion," said Hans ByDagle, directm'
important·!'becaoSe higher publi- contract is offered with the insuubased on objective analy~. ~ qf~ library.
_
.
~sosaidthatlh.e~isiQn-tof:re:eze '-- The Ubr'ar)r 'has '-a budget of abJetostudents.BynagJeexpiained cation'
there is a wider menlo but chemistry department
I,ftedepartrnentalbudgetswasmade 5133,000. Of th8t, 61.5 percent is Ihat the relation between the universe of books from which we chainnan Dr. Robert Bocksch was
af~er carefully assessing the spent on the 800 pe~s to amount each depanment is allo- arelrying to get a represenlative unable 10 buy it. This means ahatif
-the insuument breaks, the repair
college's new goals and -the avail- which Whitworth subscribes. The cated for purchasing books ~ the seleCtion," said Bynagle.
Bynagle In'dicated thatlhe budg- costs will have 19 come out of
able flDlds.
_, ~ inflation for some periodi- use of library mat.eriaJs is on a
elS are somewhat deceiving be- money budgeted for repairs.
_' "Iwoo'thesitaJetosaydJalmany cals is ~~ly higb. 'The continuum.
"Last year I ran way over my
~ents don't get enough." subscription for American Psy"Hard sciences like chemis&ry. cause some departmeJlt.~ use malesaid GU(Ier. He said the college is chologiSt costs 67 pe~nt more biology. and even psychology are rials that ale purchased from other repair budget and my chemical
eit~-a.u~ra of transition which '-this year than jt did Jut year. and aIlocaled less money for books departments! budgets. For ex- supply had Ip absorb much of that
ilitii~'tan'~ ~;;in-'---"aCUIiy~' , tommUii~-AlisttactscOsas40 ~- be.C8Wie ;~y~-~ -~inate~· amPle' \·;!liv.-,b -'communicatiOn
,_.
, overjun,~ saiC;\ ~~" ••J:bil y~ ~
-salaries. "Thi~ year we froze de- percent more this yc;ar.
.
periodicals whil~ the departmerus stUdentS- use'materials puichased hecooJdn 't dOcerwn ex.,mrnenlS
~budg~in,ooIertohave
Another 29 pereent of the of English. history and business/ by many different departments 10 I;Jecause the right chemicals were
the funds to make the necessary IilmuY's budget is divided among' economics, 'are allocated ntbre gather information for their no longer in slOck.
"I understand they have increasraises," he-said.
.
the aCademic departments tQ give mooeyforbooksbecauselheirneed speecl,les. And' political science
The freeze means ahat despite professorslheopportWlilytoorder in that area'is greater," said Byn- students often rake advantage of ing· demandS on the budget and
books purchaSed by- the history they can't raise tuition forever."
inflation.
each dePart,ment
,
. ' has the bOOks that they want made avail- - agle.
said Bocksch. "But this freeze is
department
,
. s~g to limit what professors
The chemistry department is also, can ~ign because sometimes we
_suffering because of the budget just don',- have the supplies in
.......
,_~~~:r
freeze. After receiving a Burling- stock," - ,

"I won't hesitate to
say that. many departments don't get
enough
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WHITWORTH COLLEGE
1890-1990

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

You must be a full-time Whitworth student in good standing.
Class standing of at least Sophomore for the' year of employment.
Minimum cumulative G.P.A. of 2.5 (this will be verified).
A willingness to develop leadership skills.
A true desire to develop as a person.
Ability to attend the Spring Training Retreat. April 29th, all day locationTBA
Availability to be on campus two days prior to Fall New Student Orientation.
The job process will be as follows:

1. Tum in completed applicaiton and three references by -March 10th.
2. Jnterview process conducted March 20th-31st. .
3. Final approval by the Assistant Dean of ~tudents, Glenn C. Smith.
4. Notification of applicant.

• Contact Glenn Smith for more information, application packets
can be icked
at the ASWC office in the HUB•

u

JasoaDuraU
The Whitworthian

This is weather a dog shouldn't
be sent out in, but apparently, the
owners of the Coeur D' Alene
Greyhound Park feel differently.
Like the creed of the Postal Service. come wind, snow, sleet, hail or
rain, the dogs will run.
The newly-built racetrack has
been in business since late summer, an enjoyable diversion to college students as well as thousands
ofotherpecple. The ~ in Idaho
land baron Duane Hagadone's dev~lopmeots in the Coeur D' Alene
area, the'tracks are a'diversion that
can cost hard, (X' can re-
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ward~ly.

Th6sethalm8kethe

34 'mile trek to the
track are· in for a
when they ,
the clubhouse. Built
like a huge
hot e I
lobby;the
'track is
the stale of
the art in
gambling 'facilities.· It is all
Ileal
S~
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Your worst may, be the
-bestl'in English contest
.
,.,

-!

.

~'\

-

-

"It was a dark and stmny night when John. the son of a prOStitute
and a merchant Marine, suffered the fU'Sl of ~is identity problems
that were to p~ue him whef:her he roamed the South Seas or stayed
at home in Kennebunkp(wt, Maine. writing speeches to be given at
Stale Depar1rnent dinners by his old lobster pot flShilJg buddy,
George Bush."
'
,
This year, Whitworth will host the First Animal Bronson Alcott
Version of the Bulwer-Lytton Contest. Students are invited to
submit one sentence of bad prose. preferably the opening sentence
of the worst novel you never expect to write. Entries are due March
10 at 5 p.m. in ~ Bloxham's office in Westminster. She will be
the sole judge of quality and tastelessness. The winner will be
announced March 31 at an English Club gathering at ~vid Summers' apartment.'

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

'grey

at a table with a television screen
which displays fInish line results.
The rest of the gamblers have to
look at the ceiling mounted lelevi·
sion monilQrS. which give the odds,
scores, previews of the dogs, their
stalistics, betting results and the
·race itself.
There are several betting information booIJis and lots of printed
litetadJre is available to explain
the betting process. The $1 programs offer all the information
needed on the dogs, including their
grade (A-E and M: A is best, Mis,
a non-willJ6.), breed, , parents,
record, owner, ttainer, kennel 8I1I:i
most importantly, the odds of
winning. While they ,seem as in- .
comprehensible ~ the stock market pages at fll'St, witb Some explanation and observation they can be
d ec i -'
phered..
. 'I1Ilre
are

Betting styles are different.
Some people play the odds, follow
the dog's records, guess and hope
for the best, or bet on names.
However, some bettors claim that

states.

<'t#/ tracks8l'C(~lys~cess

'carPet 'aNI

glass walls: hightech and, equipped
with hundreds of tele:vision screens to keep the ,
bet~ infonned at all times. Like
all of Hagadone' s ventures, everywhere a person looks, the Park is '
made to make people feel comfortable. The place has a friendly
atmosphere, with waiters and atkinds of
tendants in black and red tuxedos
Win, Place,
,wiUing to see to the beltor's every S how,
QuinelIa.Exacta,
need.
and the Straight and Twin TrifecLike most entertainment, there las. Accordingly. the odds and reis a cost. Whether someone has wards are different for each type of
come to "play" or just to watch, the bet. Most bets l':ost$2, the Trifecta
costis$ltogetin.It's$2morefor is $1. Wit:' is simply betting on the
the clubhouse, where, the Park fIrst dog that crosses the finish
makes it easy to gamble in splen- l~. Place is betting that the dog
dor. With valet parking. a restau- wiu come in f11St or second, while
rant menu which features New Show is for fIrst, second, and third.
York Steak and salmon. a fully "ACross the Board" bets combine
stocked wet bar, and waitresses to the flfSt three categories. but cost
comeand take the bets at the tables. tIvee times as much 10 make.
gambling does not get more ac'The Quinella bets are the most
commodating.
popular, ,betting on the first twO
For regular patrons, the Park: dogs lQ' cross the finish line, in
offers a seating sectioo of huge either order. The Exacta is similar
bet is
rows ofred plastic chairs or bleach· to the Quinella, though
ers outside. next to the' trOlCk. based on Ihe exact order, and the
Serious gamblers can pay $5 to sit Straight Trifecta is a three dog

, fuI and ex~ly prqfitibJe for
theo~,W~mgbtssee
~Park', 15000cctipanCynearly
/it the limit, and moSt Qf Ihe
time, there will be a number of
WhitwOrth students win made
the pilgrimage' to the tracks.
Some are rewarded· Jiandsomely (or their trip, and some
of them PliY hard.
>

sev-~N'~o'

ClLASSIIlFIIlEJD) ADVlE~1r'IISEMIEN1r'§

Linda's Typing Service. Term papers-APA,
MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 1·0AM7PM Monday -Friday. '

I

more.

the the best sign is when the dog
takes a "dootey" right before the
race~
Almost everyone knows
someone who hit it big at the track:
the dorms are full of the stories of
lucky winners.
'
Animal rights activists have always aiticized the ~port (which
has been,~ since 1876 when
it originated in Middle~x, England) as being cruel and iBllumane
to animals. Their reasons are that
the dogs are often forcecf to nin in
terrible conditions (tJJe Coeur D
•~ene Pf:Uk did ~Iose for a few
days when the weather was ieally
terrible), and that the dogs are often kiUed after their ~s
are over, or after serious
racing injuries. The sport is
illegal in maRy
, 41
Animal rigll" or 119, the

the

"Ttlere goes Williams again ... tryilig to
win support for his Uttle Bang theory."

version of the Exacta. Lastly, the
TwinTrifectaisatwo-raceTrifecta
wilh a jackpot of over a thousand
dol1ars,andsometimesagreatdeal

Person(s) wanted to occupy studio apt. near Mead at
Calvary Hills Ministries Int'l-Living quart~rs in exchange
for 3-4 hrs/day editing music on our new computer
sy~tem-and other ministerial functions. Music and computer knowledge helpful, but will train. Call Jon or Kevi
@ 467-3737.

RT H
WESTERN

MUTUAL LIFE
INSU~ANCE

COMPANY, IS

LOOKING FOR COLLEGE

GRADS. rr.;t1~~IGHT
.....1-f-yoa-.re-.-ItU-d-ert-.-wt-·tb-an-ey-e-to-i
the futare, take a look at Nanhwnt
em M11tual Ufe. A. a Narthweltmt
Mataaillellt,. you'u ditcover an
oppartanity to exPuiertce a career
ad pat yoUfHlf milM ahead in the
Dce few a full time poMian. With
IDp-peJfc:-DnS procIads, pbD
iamuive lraillins prosram. you can
adunce .....icldy •• you wUh.
Pleue join 111 for refrelhmenta and
infol'ination March 6, 1989 &om
6:3OPM-8:3OPM in Room One of th
Liacla_a Seminar center.
lJIfonnation ...lIable lluuap the
ca-eer planninS and placement
office. On~. interview.
Mud! 9,1989. INTEltNSIDPS

AVAILABLE.

FEATURES

Freshmen rate Whitworth high ~hlc~enpox: .~n .
overall, says December survey .·ltch 111 the' waIting
.

Whitworth in 37 categories including finances, facilities, faculty,
academics, sbJdent body, spirilUal
g~ and residence life. On that
scale, die mean SCO'C was 3.8, with
the faculty's interest in helping
studentS rated highr& overall at
4.4. Freshman Foundations, a

MikeSaDdo
The WbitworthiaD

.

-"

~

-- ~

no relation whatsoever with how
they rmCd the college.to This is
evidenced by the fact lhat freshmen rated the college 4.1 in the
category entitled "Overall Reac-

Two freshman surveys administered by the Offlceoflnstitutional
tion."
Research Services during and after
Fall 1988 show that most of the
In comparing Ihe two surveys. it
is apparent that students' initial
class' of 1992 is' plQsOO. with
, expectalions wese UIU'eWhitwOrth College.
alistically high. Of ~
The
survey, ccm14 ca!egories that appleted in Sepfember by
peared
on bod1 surveys,
90 percent of incoming
TOP nVE FACTORS
only one, "About The
freshmen, concentrated
IN THE SECOND FRESHMEN
Right Distance From
on thefactas tbatbrought
SURVEY
Home," was raled higher
the SbadenJs to Whitin Decemberlhanin Sep- ,
worth. It asked ihem to
tember.
'.
niae Whitworth in 29 di{1. Interest in helping students
"After
a
while,
(the
f~rit 'categories on a
2. Academic, reputation
college)
starts
to
feel
like
scale of one to five .. with
:3. Q,JoI,itY. Of instruction
one . unsatiSfIic
'
.
and
home.
In
September,
' . IQl'y
'4. Attr~~ness of Carripl,5
(students) tended to feel
five, as excellenL As
5, Class ~ In courses
vezy different about il,"
'~; students ~
explainedLetane. From
'Whitworth hig her 'Ihan',
the surveys, LeIa11e also
their, alternate choices.
FIVE LOWEST RATED
'The 'only categOry 'in
concluded diat "those
FACI'ORS IN SAME SURVEY
who panicipated in exwhich the alternate'
lla-curricular activities
$clIOoIsSCoredhi8herwas '
1. ,Freshman FoundatiOns .
reacted more positively.
in net cost. But with ft2. Mole/female ratio "
They fdt more at home
naitciaJ' aid, Whitworth
and
more at ease,"
was CoinpCtiuve in, the
3, Adequacy of transportQtion
.
Aside
frOm Freshmen
t:atCgory, 100: '
4, Athtetlc speCtatOrs '
'7Iie filst smvey' was
~themaltl

rust

as

,

•

>

5. SOcial activities

more oriented with what
brought them to Whit-

ft!male~o~low

est, with social activities

"'~' ~~"~~Jl:e-=,!,
y~,
, ,

said surveyau-' progfam set Up to aid ~ ttansition
dinaiorJack~, ''They're very to coOege, was rated lowest with a
poSitiv~ at that point; there's abso- cOmpOsite score below 2.4.
However, Letarte~; "The
lutely nothing wrong (in their
mind$) with where they've cho- Freshman Foundations score had
,sen."
'
," The ~ond survey. completed
in December by 49peJtentof the ,
freshmen, asked the students t o ,
ofinfOl11l8lion,~

usethe~a1~ofonetofivetomte

/You QUALIFY ,FORI

also a disappointmenL
majIIHICore, however, Suggests that most students
are satisfied with· the college. "I
guess the oveza1.l reaction is that
freshmen really like the place,"
concluded Lelal1e.

,rn.e

A'
' Awareness Wee k
slan-Amencan
to promote cultural awareness
"

I INSTANT CREDIT!
I
I Start making credit purchaSes
IIMMEDIATELY! We will

For.the sec~ year, ~ As~.
Amencan Oub IS celebrabng their
ethnic diversity by sponsoring

send you a Members Credit
I Card at onee with NO CREDIT
ICHECK. Buy any Jewelry,
I
. S . Goods
Clothing. porung.
'
IWatches, Elec~cs &
IMORE! All WIth IDstallment
Ipayments out of our ""Giant
1100+ Pages Catalog," Take 12
'I months torepay.-Your
Ipersonal aedit card is a second I,D:val~b1e for check
I cadung, etc. plus your StuIdeBts Credit Group A-I

Awareness ~eek.
'The club, founded three years ~se~em~lvesIOAsWl~ulS.ne~
agob~foonecswdentJeaneeQuan, saId JImmy Blackman, VICe pres.orgamzes the event 10 promote dent of the club.
,
cultural awareness lOacoJ1ege lhat
Aside from Porum, 'the club's
they feel lacks in minority students "big hitter~ for the week will be
8nd faculty, and in ethnic studies. Dr. Jeffrey Mio, a psychology.
Leading off the week was Fa- professor from Washington State
rum speaker Sumi Cho, a graduate 1!niversity.. who will lead a workstudent from U.C. Berkeley, who shop on ''The Psychology of Raaddressed the campus' on the his~ , cism," from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
Ulry and challenges of Asian- ,":'edne~y in the .Red~ ":&II.

Whitworth·sOwnAsian·American

Americans.

Tuesday, the aromas of curry
I
.'
help
stew, sushi and Korean-style 18I ref~ ~t~ ~le~ J men will Cdl the Hardwick Union
you obtain UUM;;A wo;;;wt
• I Building as the club hosts a food
,
I-so send in your $5 catalogIdeposit new. (refundable with I
I
I your fU'Sl order) , ,

.II."

fair that J>!Omises to entice even
the mo~ pIcky palates. /
'~e Purpc;lSe of the fOod fair is
not tojust make money, ~ltogive .
the campus the opJlO'!IUUly.,? ex~

According 10

J~' ~chishlba,

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

a

member of Ihe club, We want '?
expose Ihe campus to issues that It
hasn't been expo:Jed to. We want
to build bridges of understanding."
,

... ,.

EstabUsb your credit Todayl
I
SadsfadloD GuaraDteed(orl

,j"'" .~y bKlt) ,

f~"j I

111;""

..

,r

I

lu.s-.
f:-'y ,
I
Ir.n---,--- ~
I
IMEMBEnS r.o, sox .~9 I &
I Slr~d'?nts ~ J1JR~~1l0E~~AU,1
IL.
,,<ro'
, _ _F1.:;~ID"
_;o-:-y
__
_ _J_• .iJ~.J

12" Cheese wI One Topping
16 9Z. PEPSI ONLY $4.95
AFTER 8:00PM NIGHlLY

FREE DELIVERY-467-8800

(fAX INCLUDeD)

offerexpires4/5/89 .

",

~, ~,
0 t., Ch,~ .. h~I""
~,,/;,.~I','~ ~ ; /.O'...t'obVIMlbru~P' ..a.S1nck ...

// 1';,. ...... '"

"NOW we'll see If that dog can get In herer'

r"

_FEATURESI

The 16th Annual Mac Hall in Concert:
.On a Mission for God
above: Mike Bloke and Ion Russell guzzle their way into
the record books as the Water WIZard Wonders of the
World
right: Andy Brown plays his harmonica
for right: ,Terry ~Ice T" Walsh g~ts funky as t)e raps for
Jesus

PHOTOS BY TARA TAYLOR

Get a piece qf the rock!'
Jim MaGee

, i

.Rockclimbing is one of the fastest growing sports of the 19808.. A
truly addictmg MJOf1. rockClim bing
'combines physi~ exe~on, menIal challenge and the great outdoors 'in a way many enthusiasts
fInd irresistible.
Alongstanding myth categorizes
rockclimbing as an extreme daredevil activity frought with danger.
exclusiv~ly practiced by male granola radicals who' regard nonclimberS with arrogance tantamounttodisdain. Thankfully, this
myth is rapidly being dispe1.led.
High rechnoJogical safety equipment has done much to abate inherent risks.
By contrast. the c limber of today
is most likely to no longer be a
militant long-hair. In three years
of acti ve climbing, I have climbed
with anesthesiologists, surgeons,
psychologists, business people,
attorneys. and even a biologist or
two. Many oflhem were women,
, and the ratio of female to male
•climbers, is ,rapidly approaching
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Special to the Wbitworthian

parity.

.

Many climbers claim they enjoy
dealing in a world of, black and
white objectives. To reach the top
,is the ~ount goal. Achieving
"this goal includes maintaining a
substantial degree of mental equanimity ~ physical control. losing mental control on a diffIcult
"crux" maneuver affects physical
performance of the necessary
movements.
Perhaps the most auractive as-

, peet of rockclimbing is the lact of
achievement standards. Everyo~
can perform at a comfortable level,
and the only pressure to climb
harder routes is that which is placed
on one's self. 'Earning the rewect
of fellow climbers involves little
more than attenti\"eness to safety.
respect for the environment and a
resolve 10 perform as well as possible.
Bulging muscles and steel nerves
are by no means prerequisites for
rockclimbing success. Anyone
with a desire to surpass self-imposed limitations is a born rockclimber. After only a few climbing
exc~s, I have koown many
beginpers to find themselves climbing routes they at flTSt thought
impossible. And the thrill of rapid
physical and mental skill development keeps them coming back for

more.
Outdoor Re(;reation. located in
,the chambers of the Hardwick
Union Building, i~ bringing two
rockclimbing activities tocampus.
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m .• on March
21. there will be a rockclimbing
workshop in the HUB chambers.
SalUrdayat IOa.m., on Mareh 25,
there will be a climbing excursion
leaving from the HUB for some
"on the rocks" experienceata local
climbing area.
:
Beginnersandexperiencedalilce
are equally encouraged to attend
both session$. Instructions in technique and safety will be the focus.
Sign up at the Outdoor Recreation
office soon. as there is a limit on
the number of participants. See
you on the rocksl '
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1. Buy aMacintosh.
",..

:.;

s-

•
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•
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2. Add aperipheral.
"

f

3. Get anice, fat check
Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh-SE or Macintosh II computers, you'U get
a rebate k>r up to half the suggested retail price of the Appl~ peripherals yoo add on -so yoo'll save up to $BOO.
Ask i)r details today where computers are sold on 'campus.

Apple Pays Half

Dixon Hall Microcomputer. Lab
.
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Play-ofts short lived for inexperienced Pirates
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With 16 seconds remaining,
Keith Orchard, a 6'2" sophomore
guard for Whitman, went to the
line to shoot two free throws. The
Whitworth Pirates and the
Whitman Missionaries, were deadlocked at 64 with an NAJA district
one semi-fmal berth on the line.
The Missionary made the ftrstfree
Ihrow, but missed the second. The
Whitman crowd hushed, knowing
the Bucs could win the game with
the last shot.
Mark McVay grabbed the rebound, dished off to Randy Smith.
Withl2 seconds °to go, Smith
dribbled over the halfcowt line,
face-guarded by two Missionaries. Shieiding the ball, Smith attempted to maneuver around the
two adversaries. With 10 seconds
left, Smith scanned for a teammate, but as he did. the ball bounced
offhis foot. ThePirates tw:ned the
ball over on an over-and-back call
with 8 seconds remaining in the
game.
From the~, the Bucs' chances
of coming away from Walla Walla
with a win faded into the distance.
TheBucsfouled~in-boundspass ,
with,one second remaining. Mis- '
sionaries' Scott Brady sunk: one of
two free throws. McVay hurled a
desperation full-court shot at the
buzzer that was not to be as the
Missionaries prevailed with a 6664 victory .
Besides the tlDTlover in the ftnal
seconds, rite Bucs' poor free throw
shooting hurt them in UIe late going.
The Bucs only hit one of four free
throws in the fmal minutes.
"We had the lead going down
the stretch," said Coach Warren
Friedrichs. "But we missed a
number of free throws that would

~', • :The:Wa};hiogtort.

, ',Stat,e.Cot,lgars:were

, ,sh3.ken over the
:;=Oweekend: }lead
~,'toachnennis"

'

~,Erltkson:announcecJ, .

L

::~~:a~f:~t~

.•

,r)Y~~=~~im';~os~n:-:~ ~
<bach;thePacHO,'s:~,

'

'i ,enter~"the~NFL's>::-,,','

'

nip and tuck to the end.
The team,whO made the

last mistake was going
to lose."

Whitworth's Todd
("M3rtin"led' ,:all, 'scorers,
, with Z2 pOiriis, fOllowed
by Randy Smith with '
15. The Missionaries.
used'a bal8nced' auack
asflvepllYUs'sCoredin i ,
double figures.' .
The Bucs have hung
up their Air Jordans for
tOO season, but wiD·be
back next year with a
solid, returning casL
The Bu~s' stlpting five

-

,: r~upp.I~nientc4: dr4f(' :,'
- -

-

-
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Jimmy Blacknuin of Todd Martin, Steve
Mihas, Randy Smith,
Junior Todd Martin was named Athlete of the Week by the
MaJk McVay and Tim

Inland Empire Sports Association.
have given us a chance 10 win the
game."
Falling behind 8-0 early, the
Bucs scratched and clawed their
way back wilhtenaciousfull-court
pressure defense. "We didn't

Team Awards

CUT1

I ONLY $11.00

at 9 PM arid 10 PM. Call in orders
at 466-S922.(Call
0

97 cent SPECIAL
medium cup or cone
Toppings extra ,
one per coupon.
valid for deliveries)

':briefs

evenlymatchedcon~t.°

NicholaS should be back
next year, including sixth
man Marshall Montev-

expect them to run at us early,"
iDe.
said Bucs forward Tim Nicholas.
, According to Mihas, the Bucs
Behind early 12-2, due to a sur- ,
should' perform well next year
prisingly effective early offense,
because of the past season.
the Bucs regained their compo"We set the groundwork for
sure, and trailed 27-26 at halftime.
next year by getting into the play• • • • • • • • • •.., offs," said Mihas. "We are in a
pretty goo9 position now with all
five starters coming back. If we
exhi bit good work ethics in the offseason and keep improving ourMost improved
selves, we should do alright in the
I-MENS DESIGNER CUT,
DESIGNER
upcoming season."
Scott 91untsman
Friedrichs added that while
: SHAMPOO&BLOW DRY I SHAMPOO&BLOW DRY I
Best defense
playing at Whitman, the Bucs
learned that it is hard to playa playSteve Milias
I
Reg. $11.00 I
Re~. $14.00
I
off game on the road.
~I ~1L- _ _ ...E~ 3/1S1891.!1 cO~1!.... _ _ _ .!.xe:.2/1S~
"With their fans heckling us,
Most inspirational
the crowd noise was definitely a
Steve Milias
faclor in the game," said Friedrichs. "Our own fans were excelMost Valuable
lent this past season. I am anticipating the crowd factor to help us
'Todtf !Martin
next year too. Our home recocd
.....- - - - - - - - - ' was great(I0-1)."
early for prompt d~li~eJ)')
''The Missionaries got off to a
Season awards were given to
fast start," said Friedrichs. "They the Buc players. Martin, ftfth best
had their fast treat going, SO we 3-pointer percentage in the nation,
countered ~ir breaIc with good was most valuable player. Mihas
pressure defense."
was best defensive and most inspiIn the f1J'Sl len minutes of the rational player. Scott Huntsman
second ~, ,the .Dues led by six was most improved.

IQI\1LY $9.00

'Sp,o'rts

points. However, at the
eight minute mark, the
Missionaries Keith
Orchard froze the score
at39 all. The two teams
traded leads in the next
four minutes before the
Bucs' Marshall MontevilIe and Todd Martin
missed crucial free
throws with three minutes remaining.
"We missed three
free throws in crunch
time," said Whitworth
point guard Steve
Mihas, who scored 7
points and dished out 6
assists. "Both teams
played bard. It was an

Ed Shepherd
The Whitworthian
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The good, the Bat and the Dudes
Tacy Bullock .

team, clad in batshirts, enters the
gym one at a time, to the music
theme of what else but "Batman"1
After an original warm-up routine
which includes anything from
pirouettes to pyramids to pivots,

The Whitworthian
In the Gym Hall of Justice, the
~'Bat Dudes" intramural basketball

team fights for, "Truth, justice,
tyranny, and a rollicking good
time," says player Paul Markillie.
Their mission? "We want to get
more people to tum out for the
games," stated Markillie. -Their
strategy? ''They make the game of
basketball fun to watch whether
lhey're winning or losing", :"ud
Markillie's girlfriend, Kim De
Villineuve, "they make the game
of basketball exhilarating,the "Bat
Dudes" are reaUy"super friends."
'The "Dudes" operate their own
P.A.systemandareevensupponed
by the volunteer services of anDouncer. Ed Shepherd. "1 never
was much of a ~Baaman' fan," said
Shepherd "Ii was On television
100 early, 1 did have a thing for

"Oll;f expectations weren't all
that high when
was born."
- Stan
the team uses a spotlight to flash a

bat onto the wall, and under the
shadow of the bat. they play serio
~ basketball.
Well, maybe not so serious.
Having previous baskelball skills
isn'tevenanecessity. "Onceyou
Wonderwomanthough. Howevez. havc the Bat Dude attitude, the
1agreed to announce because &hey skill just flows into your system,"
.-e the only team that bas been _ SlaleSplayer Eric Slippem. 4IQur
inilOvative- enOugh 'to have an- goal is to use the fun spirit of
nouncing and a P.A. sySleln at &he compcti~ to fulfill the purpose
games."
of Bannan in the SO's without
1be"BalDudes"didn'tstopwith abusing the superhero way." Does all Ibis all sound_ silly?
• P.A. and private annou.ocer cither. In fact, a - typical"Dude" Aa:ording 10 Kathy Osgood, Bat
game goes S(IIIIeJhing lite Ibis...
"It's not siBy, it's a good
11m RusscO's cJauicalJy deco- lime."

Dude.

raaed Babnobiie.puiIs "'aod-~,
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Woments soccer:

Mom (the team)," says Russell,
"and wc're not serious like the
Carlson team, we do mankind a
service by forcing them to ha\"e
fun."
Being a Bat Dude is an elite
privilege allowed only for a select
few. Mr. Stan SlipPern, father of
player Eric Slippern, never imagined his son would ever achieve
such ranking status in the world of
intramul1l1 basketball. "Our expectations weren't all that high
when Ene was born," states Mr.
Slippcm, "but to become a Bat
Dude is something that any parent
dreams of for !heir child, I'm very
proud. In fact, I drove all the way
from Tn-cities to see them play
which indfcales just how far their
fame has spread."
Witha3-2record.theBalDudes
are in fllst place for creativity if not _
for skill.
The Bat Dudes have entertained
Whitworth for tJu:ee years but will
be around for only one more year
as all the "Dudes" will be seniors
next year, "It's a four-year ming,"
saysplaycrMattWoodruff. "We're
all in 1he samc class and aller us
we'U be no 1JlQre; however, we
plan to leave our mark on Whit- ,
worth College.

Club sport
moved to varsity
Whitworth College will field a women's intercollegiate soccer
learn for the rllst time this com ing fall, according to) i m Ferguson,
athletic director.
Wi th lhe addi tio~ of women's soccer to in tercollegiatc spor'.s,
the college's athletic department ai ms to reach a balance bet ween
men's and worrien's sports at Whitworth with opportunities for
all student athletes. Recruiting new talent for the team and
building a team of high quality will help make the overall athletic
program more competitive as well.
Ferguson said the college is already searching for a coach for
the new team, and the department hopes to make its decision by
the middle of this month. Interested athletes can attend an
organizing meeting in April.
The department will form the new soccer team by using
students at Whitworth, as well as recruiting outstanding freshmen. Ferguson said the team would compete within the North·
west Conference of Independent Colleges and in DiSlrict I of the
National Association of Intercollegiale Athletics.

.Centennial dollars
to spruce Pine .Bowl

Whits take LCSC
~ WOlQ~:!l ~~ ~

out-lasted 4wis& Cl;ukSlate 8-1 Saturday.
Cami Brammer of WhitwoM
was defeated by Heather
Killgore 6-2, 6-1 in number
one singles action.

Wildcats win
Central WashingtOn
defeated Western Washington
91-75 in men's Districtl playoff actiOn. The series is tied II.

Thanks to rhc Centennial Campaign. two million dollars will be
pumped into Ihe sponsdeplnment
over &he next few years. The plans
inClUde Improving ihe Pine 'Bowl,
adding an all-weather irick, and
developing practice fields for
Wbjtworth's football and soccer
teams.
"The goal is to build up the Pi-

as tMly as

with wort beginning

this fall on the 2,937 square fOOl
project.
The Centennial Campaign remains underway until 1991 so
many of Ihe improvements have

no constructift)n schedule set.

Whenevez they

can

be

accom-

plished, it will be a welcome improvemenL 1be cinder fUMing

rate spons programs and to track in the Pine Bowl, for instrengthen the college's role as a stance, has been OUl~ for years.
center for amateur sports in ihc -Although Whitworth has been a
Spokane area," according to Whit- consistent ~ of nationally
worth Today.
ranked track and field athletes. a
A spans medicine clinic may be track meet hasn't been held' on
'a new feature in the Fieldhouse, campus since 1976.
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Finally An-Affordable Pizza Choice
At Whitworth
,,~~ao"Llr\'_L~
LARGE PIZZA t IC.J'.~S,~ ~
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-,Senior John Wickman~pr*:~tidngJhe-butterny -:
earlier -inth~ SeasOii~ 'Wickniari -fmi~hed: 17th in-the

:fOO ~yd bhi¢ifly~at: the 'Naf:ibnai ~et in' J3rown

-- -, --,'

WE
DELIVER

Peer, -_

'-J~$tweek~rtd.; ~Th~'~igiiest:plaCing:Pii"~te:_

\v~~: fte~_:BP?olc· Biay~: wlj() SWam :to a-teilili. pla~~ __ :

-$.99 Delivery

$6.20

includes full pou~ of
cheese and your choice ,
of any onnopping.

~LT[MATE
{!fI,

r;pIZZA

CAlZONES

PipinrHot
Extra toppings only .85 each

;flQish in ;the_ S<fyd ~~tYle \Yitiiil~ time of 2~-.:1 L:-~; -,'<;

Hot Fresh Dough CALZONES

:~1650~y(1'~-S~l~:_iUsd;'19th--in the 400 yd individ~al: ,-_
h1edl~y;:iui(r1im-Ver~iert1ewto a-13th place in t}1e:~OO:

$3
25
r-------------,

[: -:Bt:aridQn'i~Iti¢-g~r~:aiso:cffre$tUnan, piaced 18th in-the ~

yd b~tter.flY .<--Re~ui~ ~or tb~~$t of the swi~ t # were: -

:urjavallable-afp~ss

time.- :
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12"

15"
6.20

1 Topping
l'E1traToppinP

3.25

. 4.75

.55

.75

.85

: wI any pizza or calzone:Onions.Pepp«

.40

.50

.60

I

FREE 160z. PEPSI

~

St lIJJdeml1t orgalIilftZatt.nOltils 1.lIi1d1 cat m11' tUJ S dep811l" tt.mmemlts receJive 50%
oCf regfUlftar -price- wlhlelID YOM -advertise ~lID The Whitworthian~-
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GUESS WHO'S COMING TO WHITWORTH?
,
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Or is it B) John
Fischer, who recorded "Have You
Seen Jesus My
Lord" and "The All
Day Song" in addition to writing the
book Real Christians Don't Dance?

Is it A) Dr. Tony
Campolo, the fiery
evangelist and author
of A Reasonable
Faith, Who Switched
the Price Tags?, and
20 Hot Potatoes
Christians are Afraid
to Touch?
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If you chose'A) Tony Campolo, you're absolut~ly correct.
If you chose B) Jobn Fischer, you're' absolutely correct!
On March 8, 9, and 10, both men will be at Whitworth Colle,ge as part
of the Staley Lecture Series. Tony Campolo~ professor of sociology at
Eastern College in St.,DaYoids, Pe~n~ylvania,.visited Whitworth·two years '
ago as a Staley lecturer. Several stud,ants' have since respond~d to his"
challenge to go to Philadelphia and work in his inner city program. John
Fischer is best known as a pioneer of what we now call contemporary
'Christian mu~ic. In addition to being a gifted singer/songwri~er, John is
apopular speaker on topics that range from singleness to rock music. His
visit to Whitworth in January was an inspiration to all those who attended.
Both Tony Campolo and ,John Fischer have the talent to encourage .
people to make th~ir faith·relevant in today's world, and the courage to
show people what it's like to be a Christian on fire.
,

Wednesday. March 8
John Fischer
Seeley-Mudd Chapel
11 :15 a.m.

Tony C8mpolo
The Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m.
"Passionate Faith"

I

ThUrsday. March 9

Friday. March 10

Tony Carnpolo
The Reldhouse
7:30 p.m.
"Kingdom Vision"

Tony CampolI;)
Forum
11 :15 8.m.
"The Quiet Revolution"

;
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Staley t[)istinguislied Cliristian ScfwCar Lecture Program
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publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College

History professor commemorates
Whitworth's centennial with book
Monique Lundin
The Whitwonhian

Christian artist John Fischer performed at Cbapel March 8!

-j
I'

"I knew the centennial was public relations. "The second book
up, and I asked what was is more entertaining. It is not
being done to commemorate the unofficial, bUl it has ahigherreadaIn September, 1889, hopeful anniversary," said Soden. "I fig- bility. It is just keeping up with
professors and administrators in lIred that it would make sense to what books look like today."
Sumner, Wash., opened the doors write an illustrated history book. I
Soden said he lanced to past
of Whitworth College to the stu- am an historian, and Whitworth professorsand alumni to get aclear
dents who held High aspirations has a rich history. I have always picture of what the students were
and goals for their lives. Coming been interested in the history of studying, the issues and concerns
in September 1989 Whitworth colleges and universities."
that affected the college and the
professors and administrators will
Soden began researching the turbulent events that shaped each
celebrate its l00th enlering class, book last spring, and last sunimer decade.
and 100 years of fulfilling the decided to do an illustrative hisAccording to Shannan, each
aspirations of founder George F. tory because "Not By Might," the chapter starts with a sketch of the
Whitworth. During the centennial original Whitworth history au- issues and social problems of the
celebration, Whitworth will ap- thored by retired journalism pro- decade. Issues that were most
praise the present, speculate about fessor Alfred O. Grey, was mostly pertinent to the students, silch as
the future, and with the ~lp of text. ''This book is text supPQfled movies, wars and music were
professor of history Dale Soden, by photograPhs. It is not a repeal shown in the conlext of how each
loo~ back at the past.
of the book, but we did take some ) student was affected.
Sodenhascomple~a150~e, ,thingsoutoftheold~t¥~w~~ -"I enjoyed writing the book,
"~-iHustralCid'Cfuonolo~ic8lhistoryof -;"usefuL-,;· We -wanted -to,.do 'more -_' because :,1 Saw -the commitment
. Whitworth College. The book, 'with what it was like to be a student' people 'had to the college. Soden
which is presently untitled, will be in the past." said Soden.
was not Sure when the book would
used. to help launc!} the ~leb~on
"The first book was inlended as Ix! available for purchase, but he
that ISscheduled to begtn-this fall an official history of the college," esti.mated t,hat it would be availc~ming
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SUB showdown Mac Hall: On a mission from God?
vents feelings
performer shared their talents Ihat
God had blessed them willi 10 the
rest of Whitworth.
I was shocked to notice that there
were those in the audience who refused 10 behave like civilized
human (let alone, mature college
students) and succeeded in discouraging many of the perfonners.
Tomatoes were thrown at performers, drunken obscenities were
shared. and immature shuffiingand
talking interrupted many of the
acts.
Is this what is to be expected on
a college campus? Perhaps Mac
Hall in Concert '90 should be entitled "Jr. High Revisited."
I feel that the perfonners in Mac
HaIl deserve an apology,especially

Dear Editor:

GiuJoIIlIIOII
The Whitwuthian Edilaial Board
The people involved in planning a new student union building must

think Whitworth students are crazy. Who would expecUogetany flak
for trying to provide a nicer facility for students to congregare in?
But since the revealing of the plans for the project. the design commiu.ee has run infO a few snags. Students aren't so tickled about saying good-riddance 10 the old HUB that they are looking past the serious issue of student inPUL Thursday. March 9, the all-star cast of Dr.
Gudet, Glenn Smith, Greg Hamann. Brad Hunlet. Jon Flora, Paul
Viren, Jim Bennett and Eric Roecks heJd an open forum 10 address
students • concern about SlDdent Life displacing the student media in
the building-to-be. These individuals deserve a wml of thanks fO"
appearing before a group of potentially hostile students and for
providing honest answers to honest questions.
What's interesting is that more students showed up for this open
fonun than for the one the night before about the disturbing increase
in IIlitioo. This should prove to the committee that students do care
about who does and woo daes not fit into the new building.
Some of the adminislJ'ators seemed puzzled at the outrage over the
media's eviction to Arend Hall's dungeon-like basement and the incluSion of Student Life intO the plans. That decision was made last
April. according to Glenn Smith. the head of the lbign team. which
causes one to wonder why a brochure about the SUB handed out in
February states quite clearly, "A lower level will house the radio
station. Whitworthian and yearboolc production facilities." In view of
that fact. students seem to have a right to be miffed.
However, the administration does seem to be genuinely interested
in resolving the differences as Brad Hunter, vice president for development. indicated when he said, "Our hearts' desire is to serve the
students." Taking student opinion into consideration would be the
. beststepinservingth~SlUdeJiis' Ueedsand wouidservetheoommiu.ee·s
purpose. as well. Getting students to contribute $400,000 to a project
they half-heartedly support would be a mission impossible. Even
more importantly. this gToUp has .the chance to restore faith in the
administration's declaration that sbJdents counl
It would be a shame if the ideals and energy behind the new student
union building went to waste because of a careless lack of communication. The willingness of the administration to engage in dialog with
those ~ho they are tiying to 'design the building for':'-- the studentsis an encouraging step in the right direction.

I

I am embarrassed, for the fllSl
time, 10 be a student at Whitworth
College. It is not because of my
own actions that I am ashamed. but
of others who insist upon being
rude, disrespectful and, in some

ways, ruthless 10 others on campus.
Prime examples were provided
by Mac HaIl in Concert '89 and the
Asian American Awareness Forum on March 6.
For those who missed Mac Hall.
the performers were excellent and
did a fme jobofsharing theirWlique
and diverse talents. The title of
this year's concert was "On a
Mission for God." in which each

from lhc men of McMiUan Hall,
who were in some ways instigalOrS
of the ruckus, as well as their rival
dorm, Stewart.

On the matlerofIosing credit for

the March 6 Forum, I feel it was
long overdue. I just pray that this
will be the only time this year
where those who are trying to get
something out of Forum are punished. For those who don't give a
rip about being welJ..rounded students. please just sleep in Forum.
It's a lot quieter. and you won't
disturb others.

Sincerely,
Joel Rinsema

Mac Hall in Concert

Forum policy
blasted

Offended,'viewers need
sense of humor

To the Editor:

group was singled out and '"ripped
Great! No credit for the March Dear Editor:
on" worse than the resL I feel that
6 Forum! I think, up until now, the
Forum committee has been far too
I was present at this year's Mac "the problems/differences that were
lenienL Itmakesperfectsensethat Hall in Concert and found it to be laughed at were real life problems.
this school should help lighten very amusing and entertaining. I 'and what better way to lessen the'
students' wallets with one hand - felt that this annual festivity offun' Severity of these than to laugh about
them.
and inflict punitive measures be- was a tremendous success.
I think it truly brought everyone
cause of the students' public etiHowever.,it seems as if some of
doser in giving tl'!e diverse groups
queue with the oiher&
L~ members of the :,udietrve \vere
It makes sense that the school displeased at some of lIJe events on campus a sort of common deshould enforce armed services that took place during the show. I nominator of their differences
mentality anl,t punish all fpr the. don'tknowwhattheirmindsetwas. through laughter. Ifyou can't laugh .
actionsofafew:' MteraJl.goinglO - : but I don't think it was one of at yoUrself, who can you laugh at?
I feel that the moment you no '
Whitworth should be an experi- having a good time. Mac Hall in
ence similar to joining the Ma- Concert, in. my opinion. is an eve- longer find life fun. interesting and
rines. Perhaps there should be ning where students. friends and laughable and instead begin~ to
reslrictions 10 barracks. er. dorms. faculty can congregate and enjoy internalize life's proble.ns and
for infractions of public manners. the wide variety of talents that the miseries, you have let life break
We could also simply eliminate students of Whitwonll possess. youl After all, as Abraham Linstudents' freedom in Forum alto- Somepeoplefeltoffendedatsorne coIn once said, "We're all as happy
gether. In Burgess'sAClockwork of the witty remarks that sent the as we decide to be."
QuanG, the main character is sub- crowd roaring with laughter. I
jected to forced viewing. We don't think that any of these Ie- Signed "Happy to be human,"
could do the same here. i.e. strap marks were intended to act~ly
each student in a chair, prop open hurt anyone. No one particular Josh Wilcox
their eyes and gag them. As long
as Whitworth is into manipulating
behavior, these measures wouJd
. CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
help.
I do think lhal Whitworth should
r-------------------....,...------, advertise in its publjc brochures
that it 'giveth ,credit' andil '&aketh
/.-~ .....
. credit away: They might publi- .
cize that they are perhaps the only
GORDON-CONWELL
GORDON
college
in Spokane that will not
lHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CONWELL
credit
a
requiremenleven
though a
130 Eaex St., S. Hamilton, MA 01982
Student has fulfilled it.
On March 6, the clandestine FoTMm'a.w
rum committee was scattered
"Our task is not to bring
amongst Whitworth's verY inconsiderate sbJdents. Apparently they
all
world to Christ, but
noted pockets of cacophony disturbing that which was emanating
our task is... to bring Christ to
from the stage. I heard every word
the world."
Founder A.J. Gordon
of the program and was unaware of
any diSlJ'actions. so I celebrate the
strained ears of the committee that
Degree Programs
noted disturbances.
Q Master of DivInity
Maybe Whitworth should conQ Master of Arts In TheoIoglcaIStudles
sider charging the studentsacouple
a Doctor of Ministry
of dollars in order 00 vacate Fomm.
a Master of ReJiglous EducatIon
Most students wo~ gladly pay 10
fMENS DESIGNER CUT, LADIES DESIGNER
leave. Take my WO"d for il

Fanners Insurance Group will
Oeorge
have their representative,
.
Dilorio, on campus at the HUB
oil Apri16 from lOAM - IPM. To
discuss a' career in sales and management with 1989 graduates.
Interviews to be scheduled.
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1-800-GCTS-FAX

Bureaucracy forever,

In MA. (508) 4Q.7111
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$9.00
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ASWC executive candidate profiles
Candidate photos by Jimmy Blackman

ASWC

preSide~~:~lborris
Major. American Studies.

'1_ ~:~::
:.:~::~;:, . :~::.::~q:"'~-'::;?':~?<~~::::~\Y:<i!~.<": ~~;x

Vice President:

~

>,<

Minor: Religion

One a e I would like to pursue:
We desire for the ASWC to serve
the students as a watchdog and bridgebuilder between students and the administration and community. Our
campaign wants to emphasize that
students are consumers and that we
want to receive our money's worth

One issue I would like to pursue:
How can the student voice be
heard? First, we must defeat apathy
and take action on our concerns.

by communicating available secv- 1
ices and ''blowing the whistle" when J"
the college oversteps bmmdaries.
!
One skill I can brillg to tbe posi.tion:

I have a history of active servant-leadership as evidenced by involvement in Student Senate and class officership, the Compline Committee,
Trusaee's Academic Affairs Committee, Student BiU of Rights Committee, and as a native Texan.

Name: Julianne Miller
Class: Junior.
Major. Communication Studies
Minor: PoliticaJ Studies
One issue I would like to pursue:

The Centennial is a transition point
for Whitworth. Let's celebrate Our
past but take action on our future.
Many improvements and changes are
being made now. This will only happen once so let's make an impaeL
Let's get access to the right infonnation, and hear the voice of students.
One skill I can brillg to the position:
I will bridge the gap between words
and action. Yes, there needs to be more dialogue between the admini-'
straIion and the sbJdents, and I can do it I have the energy to listen to your

,

ideas and concerns. My experience will enable me to ttanslate your
views into tangible issues and activities.
Name: David Samara
Class: Junior
Major. Music Performance.
One issue I would like to pursue:
I would like to pursue the issue of
communication between all aspects
of the governing bodies of ASWC
and the students, and between the

student body and adminislration.
Effective communication could
greatly reduce the tension 0l3l exists
now between students and adminisbalaS.

One skiD I can brillg to tbe position:
I would bring to my position tl)e

imponant skill of being very familiar with the ASWC organization and
knowing how best to work within a familiar system 10 achieve set goals.
Fami1iarity with administrators on campus wilrallow me to work more
effectively with them in representing the student body.

DORM DELIVER)T
TUESDAY NIGHTS

Major: Political Studies

r

Second, we must increase communication between the students, ASWC
and administration. I want the students to be able to take ownership
and pride in the decisions made at
Whitworth. '
Oue skiR I caD brillg to tbe posi:,
-:::
lion:
:."
I can motivate others. Motivation leads to action, not idealistic
concepts. Motivation includes generating enthusiasm among the dorm
presidents so they can in tum, beuec represent ~ serve you. Motivation
encourages an environment of accountability and commitment to making Whitworth.1?e the best it can bel

Name: Jeff Swan
Class: Sophomore
Major: CDmmunication Studies
One issue I would like to pursue:
AsE.V.P. I would like to stimulate

student involvement in Whitworth's
Centennial activities and relieve some
of the pressure the dorm presi<.Jents
feel in getting their residents inyolved. I would organize a council
of dorm and off campus vice presidents who would meet regularly and
construct plans to promote sbJdent
involvemenL
One skiU I can bring to the posi,;
tion:
1be greatest skill that an E. V.P. can possess is the ability to organize.
I believe I can organize effectively by applying the knowledge I have of
working in small groups from my major in Communication Studies, and
the use ofJeadership abilities such as listening to people and keeping an
open mind.

Financial Vice President:
Name: Paul Markillie
Class: Junior
Majors: Business and Computer Science.
One issue I would like to pursue:

I'd like to see a higher percent of the budget going to activities which
have direct student involvement, in particular the media. chartered clubs,
competitive clubs and inbilmurals. Hopefully, this would help generate
more activity from those organizations.
One skill I caD bring to the position:
I believe I have the education required to (onn a working budget that
would fuUy benefit the student body, and the organizational skiIls to
impliment it.
--------------------------------------

Name: Susan Packard
Class: Junior
Majors: Business Management and Computer Science.

, at 9 PM and 10 PM. Call in orders
at 466.S922.(call e.1y for pRlI1lpl delivery\

One issue I would like to pursue:
I would like to see an Automatic Teller Machine on campus. An ATM
would benefit the students and the faculty and staff as well. I intend to

97 cent SPECIAL

pursue this even if I'm not elected.
One skill I can bring to the position:
I'm very organized and I'm good at pulling IhatskiU to work forme. It's
no use to be organized without being actively involved at the same time
-- you have 10 make use oftJw in a constructive way. I think my Business
education provides me with a good foundation for the office of Financial
Vice-President.

medium cup or cone
Toppings extra
one per coupon.

(coupon valid for deliveries) Ex

ires 4/5/89
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McQuilken's astronomical expectations
"Our intention is In go
to the World Series," said

head coach Scott McQuilkin.
"It has eluded us the past
two years. I think the team
wants it this year."
If the Bucs are to win,
then some things need to
happen pointed out
McQuilkin.
"We have a number of
injuries to our players," said
McQuilkin. "We need to get
everyone healthy "Losing
Darrin Duty has hurt us. He
pitc~ed well for us last
year." .

Duty, a left-handed
pitcher, posted a 7-2 record
as a freshmen, including
honors of all-district in
NAJA district 1.
•
Besides Duty, injuries to
Steve Carnyn, Quinn
Morrison, Brian Reid and
Joe Conroy are hampering
the Bues from reaching their
potential.
Already the Bues have
shown signs of soccess,

beating 4 out of 6 opponents on a
trip to Ariwna over spring break.
Against the Whitman Missionaries in two district games
last Friday, the Bucs triumphed
11-2 and 5-3 behind the strong
pitching of Wayne Wenstrom
and later Eddie Eugenio.
Tied 1-1 in the second game
against Whitman, Mike Nyquist,
a transfer student from the
University of Washington, roped
a two run homer, giving the
Pirates a 3-1 lead which they
never relinquished.
Nyquist, commenting on the
team's outlook this year, feels
the learn wiIl do well if everyone
comes together as a unit.
"If everyone gels at the same
time, we will be good this year,"
said Nyquist. "Comparing our
talent with the U of W, I think
we compare evenly with them."
Nyquist leads the Bues in
home runs and runs batted in, 6
and 9 respectively, and plans to
continue hitting the ball hard for
the Bucs.
"I was trained into a single's
hitler as a Husky, which was not
in line with my baseball philoso-

phy" said Nyquist. "At
Whitworth, I am aiming to
complement the team as a
power hiUer."
Ron Mufflck added that
other guys are fiUiDg in for
the injured players.
"We have a lot of depth
on the team," said Muffick.
"Our hilting is excellent.
Players have stepped
forward to replace guys like
Duty."
The Pirates record is
2-0 in league and 6-3
overall. The Bucs play host
to Gonzaga University at .
Stannard field, which IS in
back of the FIeldhouse. The
Bulldogs just finished a
tougb West Coast road trip,
and will be hungry for a
vietory in Spokane. On the
trip, the Bulldogs lost a
heartbreaker to USC,
ranked #11 in the NCAA
Division 1 baseball polls.
Will the Bucs beat the
Zags on Tuesday?
"J don't know", said
McQuilildn. "You will
have to ask me after the
game."
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Finally An Affordable Pizza Choice
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WE
DELIVER
$.99 Delivery
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Open 7 days

Summer and Career OpportunitiesCWill Train).
Excellent Pay Plus World Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Carribbean, Etc_ CALL NOW! 206-7367000 EXT.l049C. (call refundable)

A Week

Linda's Typing Service_ Term papers-APA,

1] :00-9:30

MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 10AM7PM Monday -Friday.

REVISION OF THE WHITWORTH COLLEGE STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS
(Spring, 1989)
Preamble

The mission and goals of Whitworth College imply certain basic rights which
are extended to students and which are deftned in this documenL Such rights are

linked wilh the responsibility of each individual in this community to exercise
mawre judgment and careful stewardship in all actions and decisions which
affect the welfare of the institution and its members.
I. Declaration oINondisc:rimmatiOll

Students are guaranleed the right of free access to an education and the
necessary supportive services. limited only by current admissions and educational policies. availability. and/or structural impediment Within these limitations, there is 10 be no discrimination in Whitworth's delivery of educational and
support services on the basis of race. color. nation of origin. religious preference.
sex. or handicap.
D. Academic Lire

;~.

A. Students may assume that faculty will function in accordance wilh their
professional rights and responsibilities as defined in the Faculty Handbook,
Section 4.5. This document is available to students for inspection.
B. Students shall be held responsible for the mastery of their course(s) of
study through active participation and the achievement of requirements. Students
may expect that all performance evaluations and grades will be based upon
identifIed criteria and requirements which are readily accessible to them. Included within this, students may expect the foDowing:
1. Freedom to express agreement or disagreement with presented course
material, as long as such expression does not result in limiting their
responsibility for the mastery of course content.
2. Guaranteed access to their insbUCtors.
3. Protection from biased and unfounded academic evaluations.
C. Appeals regarding the failure 10 meet any of these expectations shall be
directed first to the instruclOrs, then to the Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.
and then to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and the Dean of the Faculty.
Final appeal may be made 10 the Educational Review Board. No furthei right to
appeal is granted.
D. Students shall have some opportunity to participate in the regular
evaluation and improvement procedure for insb"oction and curriculum. In part,
this may be accomplished through student completion of course evaluation
forms. In addition, participation in committees dedicated to curricular evaluatim
and improvement and the submission of proposal regarding changes in curriculum is available to students via their student delegates.

m.

CODrldeDtiality

A. Information about students' views, beliefs. and associations should be
considered conftdential. The coUege should have a policy as to the information
that is a part of a student's pennanent me and to the conditions of disclosure.
Disciplinary records should be kept separate from academic records and should
not be available to unauthorized persons.
B. Judgments as to Ihe ability and character of a student may be provided
under appropriate circumstances; normally with the knowledge and consent fo
the student. In circumstances where Ihe threat of injury or of danger to life or
property are present, the coUege has the right to disclose otherwise confidential
information accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974.
IV. Student Lire
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A. Freedom of Association
Students are free to organize and/or join any organization or association.
However, the college is not bound to give institutional recognition, support, or
approval to organizations that are in opposition to the college's srated mission
or goals. Student organizations are guided by Ihe following:
1. Student organizations should be free to propose their own faculty
adviser. Institutional recognitifm, approval, or support should not be
withheld solely because of the inability of a student organization to
secure an adviser. Campus advisers may advise organizations in exercise
of responsibility; but they should not have the authority to control the
policy of such organizations outside of the liability that the college
might incur because of the action of the student organization.
2. Student organizations are required to submit a statement of
purpose, criteria for membership. rules of procedure and a current list
of officers.
B. Freedom of Expression.

1. Students are free to examine and discuss all aspects of their education.
Students are also free to support causes and give opinions as long as their means
of expression is orderly and does not disrupt the regular operation of the institution.
2. Institutionally recognized organizations shall be allowed to invite and
hear at open meetings any person of their choosing. This right carries with it the
responsibility to provide for the safety of the speaker, audience, and institutional
personnel and property in the event the speaker's presence creates a
disruption. Such safety provisions must be approved by the college.
3. Students should make it -clear to the campus and surrounding community that in their expression of opinion and support of a cause they speak only for
themselves, not for the college as a whole.
C. Student Participation in the Institution.
1. As part of the educational community, students are free to express their
views on issues of institutional policy and any matter of interest to the student
body. This right exists individually and collectively.
2. The role of student government and both its general and specifIC
responsibilities should be made clear. and the actions of the student government
(A.S.W.C.) will be reviewed yearly through orderly and prescribed procedures.

D. Student Media.
1. Free and responsible sbJdent discussion and expression student-run
publications. and other media (e.g.: student-run radio station) are essential in
formulating student opinion and in providing knowledge of student opinion and
concerns to our community. This includes the Whitworth commooity. the
surrounding Spokane community, and the academic world at large.
2. Whitworth College is publisher of. and bears certain legal responsibility for. registered student publications. Whitworth College is also the licensee of
the radio station and bears certain legal responsibility for what is broadcast.
3. 1be institution will strive to give sufftcient edilOrial freedom for
student media to maintain their integrity as a form of student expression and free
inquiry. Written guidelines provide clarification of the role of student media,
evaluation procedures, and limitation on non-student control. The
freedom afforded student media is defined by the following:
-a -Student publications shall 'be free of-unwarranted and indiscriminate
censorship and advance approval of copy.
b. Editors and managers of student media are protected from arbitrary
suspension and removal in response 10 student, faculty, administrative, or public
disapproval. Only in cases where there is violalion of written guidelines for
student media ~ editors/managers be removed. In this event, removal is to be
through procedures prescribed by the agency responsible 10 be through procedures pescribed by the agency responsible for their appoinbnent.
c. Student editors and managers shall exhibit exercise of these freedoms, including avoidance of libelous writing or broadcasting. indecency,
harassment, or innuendo.

v.

Procedural StaDdards in Disciplinary ProceediDgs

Whitworth CoUege has the responsibility and the corresponding authority to
protect and advance its educational mission through the establishment and
enforcement of standards of scholarship and behavior for members of the
Whitworth community. In the enforcement of these standards. proper procedural
guidelines need 10 be observed so as 10 provide students with fair proceedings
and appropriate outcomes. These Procedural Standards are as follows:
A. Publication of Policies of Conduct and Enforcement Procedures.
Behavioral policies. policies addressing conduct in scholarship, regular
disciplinary procedUTes. guidelines for possible consequences, and procedures
for exercising a student's right 10 appeal a decision should be communicated in
advance. Such policies and procedures should be published in the student
handbook.
B. Statement of Charges and Possible Consequences.
In all situations, students should be informed of the nature of the charges
against them, be given a fair opportunity to respond to those charges, and be
assured that the college not be arbitrary in its establishment of consequences
should students be found guilty of the charges.
C. Confrontation.
In the event of a known or suspected violation of behavioral and/or scholastic policies, students should be confronted in a manner that incorporates a clear
description of the alleged violation and allows for those accused to explain
and/or clarify the incident in question. A record of confrontations should be
kept in accordance with established procedures for use as evidence in subsequent disciplinary proceedings.
D. Investigation and Privacy.
1. If investigation of an incident in question is necessary before or after
confrontation, such investigation should be done in a manner that respects the
privacy of those being confronted. If search and/or seizure of personal property

Bill of Rights, page 2.
j
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on campus property (including a student's room) is deemed necessary, it should
be done only in cases where reasonable cause is present and only with appropriate authorization from the institution. In such cases, "reasonable cause" should
be understood as significant evidence leading an agent of Whitworth College to
believe that policy is being violated and/or that the life or safety of an individual
is in immediate danger. For premises not controlled by the college, the ordinary
requirements for lawful search and seizure should be followed.
2. The college, in its effort to maintain the safety, health, and general
welfare of resident students, may perform routine general inspections under the
supervision of Residence Life. Students should be advised in advance that an
inspection will be conducted. These inspections should only involve a general
observation of the room with no searching of personal effects, as the primary
intent of these inspections is to maintain health and safety standards. However,
should evidence of policy violation be visible, the residence staff bas the author·
ity and responsibility to investigate (search and seize) evidence of such a
violation, make confrontation, and initiate disciplinary action.
3. All evidence, regardless of how it was obtained, is admissible in
Whitworth disciplinary proceedings, but students should not be forced, coerced,
or lricked into providing evidence against themselves.
E. Disciplinary Meetings
Meetings should take place in a timely fashion and in accordance with
published guidelines. AU such meetings should include a review of evidence
pertaining to the alleged violation of policy and attended by the confronted, the
confronter(s), witnesses and appropriate representatives from Student Life. This
meeting should result in a determination of guilt or innocence based on the
evidence presented and the application of appropriate consequences. A written
record of such hearings should be kept and copies dislributed 10 those confronred
in accordance with established policy. All actions taken within the disciplinary
process are subject to students' right to appeal.
F. Appeal

Disciplinary proceedings and their resulting consequences may be appealed
to a regularly constituted appeals committee. This appeals committee should
consist of a representative membership from the community. including bolh
faculty members and students, and be chaired by a representative of Student Ufe.
No member of the hearing committee who possesses prejudicial knowledge of

the facts of the particular case should sit in judgment during the proceeding.
G. Status of Students pending Final Action.
Pending action ciwges or on an appeal, charged students' admission stalus
should not lbe altered, and their right to be present on the campus,live in residence. and to auend classes should not be suspended. Exception to Ibis should
be made when charged students' presence constitutes a threat to their own
physical or emotional safety, the safety and well-being of other students and
faculty, the ability of oilier students to freely engage in their educational activities, or to college or personal property. In those exceptional cases, duly authorized college officials may take action to remove the student.
H. Educational Suspension.
As an outcome of standard disciplinary proceedings, polides addressing
academic progress, and/or at the recommendation of the Vice President of
Student Life, the Vice President of Academic Affairs, the Educational Review
Board may consider the suspension of students brought before them. The
membership of Ibis board should consist of appropriate representatives from both
Student Life and Academics, the decisions of the board should be based on
evidence presented, and a written record of such decisions should be kept and
copies dislributed in accordance wilh established policy. All decisions of the
Educational Review Board should be fmal and are not SUbjectlo appeal.
VI. Amendment
Amendments to this document can be proposed by the A.s.w.e. and/or

Student Life Committee to Cabinet for submission to the Board of Trustees.
Such proposals can be officially adopted only by the Board of Trustees.

EricRoecks
A.S.W.C. President
The revised draft of the Student Bill of Rights on the page before you is of the utmost importance to you as a student of Whitworth College. It is
important because the Student Bill of Rights is a document that defines what the rights are of students at Whitworth and what those rights mean.
This revised Bill of Rights is the result of endless hours of discussion, debate, and hard work on the part of many students and administrators who
have crafWd a clearer document than has ever existed before. Once endorsed by the AS.W.C Senate, House, and the College Cabinet, it will proceed
to the Board ofTrnstees for final approval If passed, it then becomes a le@lly bindine- document.
What your role in this process? What is your obligation? Critically examine the document and address any concerns or questions that you have
to your dorm president, senator, or current AS.W.C. executive officer. Also, I encourage you attend one of the following AS.W.C. events to discuss
the document:
-An Open Forum in the HUB on Monday, April 3rd at 5:30 p.m.

-The Joint Session of the A.S.W.C. House and Senate on Tuesday, April 4th at 5:30 p.m. in the HUB Chambers
In any event, now is the time for you to exercise your voice as a student. Keep in mind that it is partially the content ofthis document which helps
ensure that voice. I challenge you to get involved and realize that for yourself.

A special thank you to the Whitworthian and those students and administrators who helped make the draft of this document possible.
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SUB plans reopened for discussion
there isn't enough money to pr0vide for an ideal situalion.

Traeey Bowman

The Whitworthian
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Student Life in the new Student' Union?
Yes, it is a po;sibility, but it's
one of many that the HUB Users
- Group is looking into in planning
for the new building.
ACOlltroversydevelopedbefore Spring Break when the student
body was informed that Student
Life would be housed in the new
Student Union Building and that
the student media would be removed and placed in the basement
of Arend Hall.
An open forum was held March
9 to discuss the issue. About 75
students showed up to ask questionsandfmdoutexactlywhatwas
happening.
At that meeting, many worries
and negative feelingS arose.

-:roo

Brad Hunter, vice president for
development and maIketing. said
of the entire centennial campaign,
"ItisaS15 million campaign, end
of stay. And we will not be addiog to that until we are fInished."
S2.4 million is all that is arid will be
allotted for the new SUB.
At this time, the new building
would include a snack bar and dining area, a lobby, ASWCoffices
and facilities, the bookstore, post
office, meeting rooms, a multipurpose room, and a game room.
On the questionable list are S tudent Life, lounges(commuter student.etc.),outdoorrec,postershop
and the media facilities. ,The
number of meeting rooms is also
"
yet to be decided.
Huntersaidthatthroughthenew
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wouJdbemovmgouL GJennSnulb,

dinX:tor of' student activities.

311-_

swered, "As we went through the
..,l0ce5S ••• it came down to space
in the building and·the security."
The security problem he staled was
that he' had 'known some of the
KWRS disc jockeys to prop the
back door open with pine cones to
allow the next shift to come in.
Questions were dealt with for
more than an hour and many key
issues were raised.
Students present were told the
reason the m~ia were being moved
to Arend Hall was because when
that idea came up in the planning
in the pasttwo years, it was not met
with opposition from the media
leaders at that time.
Planning for the new SUB has
been going on for about 2 years. At
the open forum, Dr. Darrell Guder,
dean of students, commented, "It's
been a very long, slow process in
designing this building."
At the meeting it was announced
that the user group th~tis involved
with the HUB planning would be'
opened to allow media representatives to take part. Whitworthian
editorGinaJohnson and next year's
KWRS General Manager Heidi
Smith filled these openings. The
users group has open meetings in
whichanyone is welcome to come.
The users group met last Tuesday and will be meeting again today
to discuss the plans for the new
Student Union. They have already
established what they feel should
be in the new SUB and another list
of questionable occupancies. Jon
FJora, director of the centennial
campaign, said, "In an ideal world,
everything would be in there." But.

building, "We want to satisfy as
many people as possible." The
commiuee is trying to make that
happen. No mauer what is decided, the basernem of Arend will-stilI be utilized.
. About $1.8 qtUlion has been
raised for the SUB project so far.
That money includes the SlUdent
pledge of $400,000.
After the open forum and the
reopening of the users group, a
new attitude has formed among
the students involved in the committee. Jim Bennett. coordinator
of the student fundraising and centennial campaign, said, ''This is no
longer a negative event, this is a
positive event." He laler stated,
"Because of individuals getting
involved, we took the negative
implications and changed."
There are many issUes and op-

S
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of their services that are important
to students, such as employment
opportunities and career planning.
OfCOllJ'Se,lhere is stilllhe ctun;e
that neither Sludent Life. nor the
media will be in the new building.
Hamann summed up the situatioo in saying, "You know, what
we're really trying to do is build a
good student union ... that's where
we have to keep our focus."
The current blueprints are now
posted in ~ HUB on the window
near the front entrance. Minutes
from each users group meeting w iII
also be ~Sled there.
The users group, it was warned,
only writes a recommendation, the
President and the Boar(l of Trustees make the final decision.
FJora said, "Some compromises
are going [0 have to be made, but
they will be good ones."
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lions for the users group to pursue
at this time.
One ratimaJe would put Student
Life into the SUB, where it would
be more visible to the students and
the programs that it offers would
be more visible. The media would
then occupy the space in the basement of Arend Hall, and although
they wouldn't be as close to the
students, they would have more
space to work with as compared to
what they have now or what they
would get in the new building.
On the other hand, there is the
option for the media to stay in the
SUB and Student Life to stay where
it is currently located.
.
There is also another option that
thecommilteehas briefly discussed
which is for the media to stay in the
new building and qlther than have
all of Student Life, just have some
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Greg Orwig
The Whitworthian

said Smith.
"I always
encourage students to take risks,
so r. thought I should as well."
Glenn Smith, assistant dean of
Smith would like to lay to rest
students and director of student any rumors concerning the belief
activities in the Hardwick Union that his resignation was precipiBuilding, announced his resigna- tated by the controversy surroundtion from those posts just prior to ing the new SUB.
Spring Break. He will fmish the
"I am leaving for purely percurrent year. Smith said that he sonal reasons," he said. "And I
has done a lot of the things he have nothing but positive feelings
wanted to do and is ready for ~ about Whitworth."
change.
_
ASWC president Eric Roecks
"I didn't think that looking wasn't surprised by Smith's deciaround for something better but sion and feels that it is a healthy
keeping Whitworth in ~e back of move for Smith.
my mind as something to faIl back
"He has been here for six years,
on would have a lot of integrity," and ~ knew it was a bum-out job,"
said Roecks. "I am saddened because we're losing a good friend
At lef't-- Glenn Smith, Director of'
and advisor,and it will be hard to
Student Activities
Photo by Tara Taylor
See Smith, page 8
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Election coverage, page 3.

o

Preview of Quilters, page 4.

o

A day in the life of a president,
pageS.

o

Countdown to Commencement,
pageS.

o

Men's tennis team improves
record to 10 wins, 11058, page 6.
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Rough road ahead:

'Green' candidates
take office
Ned D. Hayes

The Whitworthian Editorial Board
The recent national presidential elections and last week's ASWC
elections concluded with the same feeling of discontent. Somehow,
no one seems really satisfied with who won.
This time it's not just a vague feeling of being manipulated by
slick advertising and the media. It's not just the dull apathy that sets
in-after fifty billion flyers have plastered every wall in sight
Some of this discontent may be because Whitworth now has an
executive council with the cumulative experience of- ONE semester. Other than David Harris' immensely reassuring two months
on the Senate, no newly elected exec has any previous ASWC experience.
Some people voted for candidates precisely because they were
inexperienced. Studems wanted excitement. so they equated inex~
perience with fresh ideas and new perspectives.
Unfortunately,"fresh ideas" isn't the only baggage inexperience
carries; inexperience can bring mistakes, mis-communication and .
frustration. Without knowing the channels of communication in
ASWC and Student Life, it's awfully hard to get anything done.
If the new (and inexperienced) executives waste first semester in
shaUered plans and broken communication, who will pick up the
pieces? This year, if the execs ever lost momentum, Glenn Smith' s
foresight and experience helped them gain a second wind. At the
end of this year, Smith is leaving Whitworth. Next year, a new
director of student activities- someone with good ideas, but little
Whitworth experience; will fill that role. In the crucial first months,
the new director will be over-loaded discovering how ASWC is
supposed to function; it ~i11 take awhile for the new director and the
new executi.ves tJ;> txtcjJme confident in th~ir positions. In fact. the
execs might niue Ii few mistakes.
'.
" '. . , " " , ~ ,
Next year is Whitworth College's centennial year, as we all
know, and it's an imporraJ:lt year. The execs will have nu~erous ad
hoc responsibilities, and they must know how to work with the
administration. Next year, executives' misrakes may impact the
entire Spokane community.
Maybe our new executives will crash and bum the first semester.
Maybe the student body will realize that slick words ana a tight
campaign don't necessarily miike a good executive officer.
On the other hand, maybe the student body won't have a rude
aWakening. Maybe we'll be lucky. Really lucky_
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'Scholarly', Jesus Seminar not too smart
'file people involved with the rain their faith is apparent: Still
seminar
don't appear to have read struggling and looking for answers,
The Whit worthian
the
Bible,
let alone undersrand it. the last thing the people of this
Editorial Board '
When one reads this book even as world need is gross misinterpreraHere we go again. Silly humans a literary critic, the struggles and tion from "scholars" who haven't
ran out of patience and started tell- , . triumphs of GQd'!! peopleJO main~ done all their· homework.
ing the Son of Man when to come
back again, or maybe to not even
show up. In March a group of
about 100 scholars, tbeologiansand
historians made national news
when they discussed the history
Listening to the currently ~eigning ASWC executives speak at Forum
and teachingsofChristforthe three
last
Friday, one might begin to question why two of the most able
day Jesus Seminar. Their conclucandidates
never even made it to the ballot.
sions? They declared that Jesus
From the many words of praise sent the way ()f ASWC secr~taries
was just!l wandering sage who did
not think he was di vine and, by the' Susan Blair and Linda Yochum, it sounds like these two women have
way, there win- be no Second the-experience and commilment that is so viral in effectively leading
Coming.
student government., S~san could have been one of the best ASWC
What's really disturbing is that presidents in Whitworth's history, and who could balance a budget better
some people wiii ihink ihis is a than financial vice-president Yochum?
Christian group and their word is
Unfortunately, Susan and Linda may have been defeated anyway. At
law. Their leader Robert Funk, a Whitworth, experience and ~ility don't always count - especially if
New Tesrament expert and the you are a woman.
Gina Johnson
'
seminar founder, declared the
seminar's srand does not contradiet the faith in God expressed in
the Apostles Creed. but is at oddS
with many traditional Christian
If you attended Forum on Friday may have thought about it The
"
beliefs.
you probably didn't notice any- point being - they had reached a
It seems that three days wasn't thing out of the ordinary. At least, mutual agreement about how it
long enough to read the Apostles not until the final speech. David would be bandied and all the other
Creed thoroughly. Of 13 rules, the Harris, candidate for executive candidates abided by tlJe pOlicy.
seminar forgot to 190k at five: rule pre~ident did something daring and
Had this ~n an election anythree, Jesus was born of the Holy unconventional - he moved to where else, I seriously doubt that it
Spirit and thCf Virgin Mary; rule the center of the srage to deliver his would have had any ~ignificanl
. impact But...this is Whitworth,
five, on the third day he rose from speech.
I
applaud
his
efforts
and
hope
he
the dead; rule six, he ascended into
and unfortunately, I think it ~ade .
heaven; rule seven, he siUeth on did not intend to be unfair in his all the difference in the outcome of
the right hand of the Father; nile presentation. However, I feel the the election. I would venture to
eight, he cometh tojudge the living student body deserves to know that say that only a very smallpcrcenthe did not request approval for age of those people wh<;> attended
and the dead.
moving
his delivery from the loca- Forum also took the.time to attend
The contradictions seem to pile
tion
which
had been previously a debate earlier in the week and
up. They accept the Apostles'
determined
by
the Elections com- consequently their vote W!iS based
Creed, yet they don't believe what
mittee
and
agreed
upon by his fel- purely on whatthey saw in Forum.
itsays. How can one say Jesus was
low candidates.
.
For thili reason, I, think that the
but a wondering sage and profess
His actions cause me to question action of Harris was unfair and
be,lief in the Apostles' Creed? If
his integrity and trustworthiness as
Jesus wasn't divine, the Apbstles an executive officer. Granted, any should be evalu;lted.
wouldn't have needed to make a of the candidates could have chocreed.
See Letter, page 8
sen to do the same and very well
Darrin Schmidt
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May the best In~n, win

Wandering candidate distracts
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ASWC presents new executives:
Harris, 0 'Brien, Markillie, Bruzzo
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worried until the results were announced," he said. Bruzzo said the
campaign was a very good experiThe Associated Students of ence for him, although he added
qa~H)ppottu~itY:Pref,;: ~
Whitworth College elected Chris that the process was very tiring. "It
Bruzzo, Paul Markillie, Debbie was hard trying to stay fresh in
'e.renc:~:
loire·
O'Brien, and pavid Harris to be every debate," he said,
C(,nf~f~n~.:a~fu.:
their executive officers for the
"Next year I would like to see
Pre;~~stratiQh':heiin$; :.
1989-90 school year last Friday. ASWC put on good events,"
April::
After two weeks of primaries, Bruzzo said. He added that mardebates, and door-to-door cam- keling is going to be a vital part of
:.,'
.
.. :.' .. :" - ': - . ~ :... . -:.. ~ ..
paigning Bruzzo was selected as planning and exeCuting next year's
~prli~: ...... .
Vice President of Operations, events. Bruzzo was treasurer of
· MarldlIie as Financial Vice Presi- Baldwin HallIasl year, parti~ipated
f~c~ltY.(\pproojatlon Day,.
· dent, O'Brien as Executive ViCe in the CVI Review Board and was
i~eptiph·:)O~~h611U;B
Ptesidetlt~ and
as President aCting sophomore Class vice presigh~mpe~·;·~::3.o.:~:3~
. or~SwC:'
,
.
dent this winter..'
.
(P~tff ~h~nged fr~m 'l'ues~.:. .
· . ASWC President '~ric Roecks
' JuniorPftulMarlc:iJlie~aselected
:Ctay
:~ti~· ~ d~)ElQOri: 9'0: .: : :
notified. the candiWites by, phone as next y~' s FinanciaI VicePresi;ma~t~{c~l~1}d:~i.:
of the election results' Friday. eve- d~.t,·. "It was a 100of(un running.
Jnte.t'n.ship -qTi~iitati4?n; :':'
ning ~fore the resultS were an- I'v~; neVer really done anything
Student i.H'e
:.< ..:.
no~~&l in the Auditoriu~ during ,·like:thisbefm:e,"·hesaid. Although .
movie and overKWRS. Markillie" smd lie hils never'been
the
Later Roeds s3id; 'II 'believe 'involved
student government,
Fred Cousins
~Ltheca,ndidatesthatwereelecled ·he has
invblve4 in leadership
The 1989-90 ASWC executive officers~ from left to right:
· are energetic arid. bring new per- roles in'sports such as soccer and
M.~rl.s: 1.'~n.ni$~J)j)ilJe, .~.:30: : ' .
'Paul
Markillie, Financial Vice President; David Harris,
. spective to ASWC. It i~ time for 'intr3mu~1 bas~etball. "I expectto
P!w·~::,;;·
~< ~·~:~'L~:·:·; ~ ~,:~~
President;
Debbie
0
'Brien,
Executive
Vice
President;
and
ASWCtogetofftoan~wstart,~
see a lot'more activity. The four
Chri'i
Bruzzo,
Vice
Pr~sident
ror
Operations.
~p.rjJ)S',produiSti9;11~~~QI)iF~·
:;
to say the least. it is exciting." , ' o(fIC~ are all geared to building
RoecJcs said ~t :~e,~xecutives better communiqltion. Through
· of. ASWC and thc"EleCtiOn Com--· that we can make this campus a
miuee' tried· a lofof n~w,things in better place to be," he said. "I just like they're involved through off- the vOles as a write-in candidate.
this' eiection 'su~h 'as'.having an, hopeIC8/lJollowuponeverything campus representatives in the Debbie O'Brien received 341
House," she added. O'Brien has votes, or 77.3 percent of 441 votes -;,offICial, (ormal de~te ~ w~ll as I sai~ I would try and do." .
servedasanR.A.,amemberofthe for Executive Vice President while
informal debp~~.in the residen~
Sophomor~DebbieO'Brienwill
halls, 'haying fewer posters and be the'next Executive Vice'Presi: . Springfest Committee; and' as a Jeff Swan received 22.7 percent of
the votes cast. For the offICe of :Whitworth Ohoit~" t::Milf<i·:,:.:·:
. mOIl( door-to-door ciunpaigning, dent. "I'm excited to be woiking T.A. fm' Core 150.
Sophomore
David'
Harris
will
Financial
Vice President Paul
and Shattening the
entire· election wMh the
people who were elecled'
' :
,
serve' as the next .ASWC Presi- Marltillie received 271 of 446 .
dent. He said he was relieved to votes, m' 60. 8 percenl Susan
hear the results of the elections. Packard received 39.2 percent of
"It's like holding your breath for the vote. Chris Bruzzo received
two weeks and finally being able 388 votes, or 92.2 percent of the
,Executive President
Vote Total
Percent
to let it out." Harris, who is cur- 421 votes cast for Vice President
rently sophomore class vice presi- of Operations while write-in canDiiWd:l;:Hams~;:\::~:: :~·:~jUE242Y~}>'~53J)
dent, has served on the Compline didate Buzz Beard received 7.8
Julianne MiUer
191
42.4
Committee, the Trustees' Aca- percent.
Mau Woodruff
18
4
demic Affairs Commiuee, and the
Executive Vice President.
. Student Bill of Rights CommiUee.
Deboi.fA~tY:Bnen(~/):~L)ll.::~:.:) ~:1:r.l~
1'1 want to hear all sides of an
Jeffery B. Swan
100
.22.7
, issue in order to get an accurate
,
. representation of the student body.
Financial Vice President
Because I am going to be the chief
. ,
P.l3Ql'AJ.'.MNlWlle,/~: ~:~, ;r,:.y ~·17f t:,;·:·:~ m~ :(IOJ .
representative of the student body,
Susan C. Packard
175
39.2
I have to know what they think,"
Harris said:' "I want all of us to
.
Morldoy-Saturday,
Vice President Operations
enjoy each other and what we all
Ctiri~r;L,J)~O':: :':';~ ~:: '.388 ~> ~~ ~,.:~ ~ ~9.2a-:
10:00 Q.m.-10;OO p.rn
have to 9ffer each other-to enjoy
, 'SU~
Chester, "Buzz" Beard
33
7.8
...-~
........
ourselves without· barriers to our
communication."
'
~;a.x.;UH~
Noon- 10:00p.m.
process from three to two weeks. this year. I know it's going to be a
Roecks said, "I have OfIe word to
"It may have had rough spotS, but lot of hard work starting now," she describe each of the new officers:
for the most part it was suCcessful. said. Next year she wants 10 make Debbie O'Brien-- thorough, Chris
chili, hot dogs,and,Fresb Salads.
Having experienced these new theHouseaunifiedandenthusias- B~zo-- motivating, David Harthings will be beneficial for future tic group and to ensure that com- ris-- 'concerned and Paul Markilelections," Roecks said.
. mittee ~mbers have good com· lie-- approachable.'"
Later this spring th~ Election rn~mication with 'her and with the
The offICial results' from the
Committee will meet to evaluate House members. "I'd like to ~ electionscomm iuee are as follows:
,
---~---~~--~--,......----this year's eiectiOll, and write a ASWC Pllt pressure On the ad- ·of 451 votes cast. for "President,
proposal setting forth written ministration to, increase mInority David Harris received 242 voies~
guidelines for future elections. recruiting to ensure we do have or 53.6 percen~ Julianne Miller
According to Roecks there have cultural diversity. I also want to received 42.4 pcrccnl, and Mall
never been written guidelines for allow off-campus students 10 feci Woodruff received 4 perccnt of
elections and procedures have been
governed by tradition. . ,
. Medium Disb
Sophomore Chris Bruuo' was
elected to the post of Vice PresiYour Choice 01 Yogurt
dent of Operations. "I'm really
TopPr'np Extra
happy about being elected. People
j~
:. ':~~r :,~~t1>:'~)Y.~i~~~~~p<1m~/"~M~"Y1.~~~~', ,~ti }ir.~;
felt I didn't have to worry about :' tf;~JV~,,!: J]m,~,$~~J~)'5.~S;P1l\(~§J1J.,3!1jlq?~r~~.:~ i:~' '; .:,
Expires 4/11/89
Onel~ coupon
being elected because I was the :~;~1989/Jt:sh6UIQ~have~!utte.ditfiat(till<fac(jft··<'?biift:::·:;
only official candidate, but I still
Karen Damm
The Whitworthian
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Study tour update - - - - - - - -

Students on French
study find too:,mu~h to
see in-too little tim-e
Thefollowi~g:is a ieller from E1JIily Kelly, a~/udent on the

FrenchsludYIQw.fklledMarchl~,1989: - :;

--'_- __

To our fri~dsal Wf1.ilworth, - ,-;
,:

:

.--

_ Amoolh agoy~d3y~we teri~-staWs_~ ithanllY seems:

possible; Our ~rstmpQth of1aJ)guag~ aJid~~liure -wi~ ~erie_ue _
_ GustafSon went so qui<;kly,:aiKJ now LeOOard~IS_~~! '
: Whri'sexCitedabOUtatChiteCture~hisibryaDdliteiature.:Md_we: _

-~!~~:=_~~f~~:~~~~~.~a-:~ _~rt_i~-U
: -soudI-wesfFrance;
_,:
w..~ w~<irietited-~~I~-U;>J~:~~I,

-ctiange~ and tQ~g-ilie language-We iliQughiWe:~w. :Jt's -~-

,amazmg:l:IC)w diff~lIt it:sO.u_~ wbeiiW~~ii{ltJ;~~L:

:- :-nile.WegiiiC~yl~thcfk~y:p~;~PliJs~~tm~;s·iL _

- vous p13i~" i:i :"Mor~SJQwly i>l~."_ ~ ;:: <:: ~ _- ~;::_;-: ~ ;::J -:': ': _: ::: >:-,: :_;

- :oayiripstOPkus 10 preJll_slOiic~vesri(Las~JI;'-imdent _::;;
- churct.es:oodChateaUx o(Sarla(B6idea.u aoo Bynac, alxj:;:- Cahors-where some of us
the house wh~e UeQry IVlivCd: - :=
This Country }S so -~t:h_ w~th -cult~re -and lii~torY. aDd in- ~h€1~ - -three months we will6nly scratch the &lirface.-- Some_ oftis are ~
-already IiI~Jdlig plans ~-siay longer._ '::'; . -:"-_:-'-:"' _ :- ' , Our nexi -SlOp __~~s Toulo~~! a: large univ_ersity :~ity whereeach 'of usHved with ~ Frenchfarilily,- Our famHies were wail'n :
. and w~lc;:oiriing, quic~Jy_ ~~imering Qur st¢reatyPei of th~ cold, . reserved French people.:'rhe}i-loolc us to ,"oyies and conc~rts, .
taught U$ FrenCh jok¢san~_ what not to $ay .- :iJl(j treated us like· .

iaw

-.fb!!~·oi~~:~~-ighJ:t~:T~~~se_W~~tle:Qrir:~anlili~-~ -~-:::
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'Quilters'patterns pioneer life
Jason Durall
Thy Whitworthian
The women of pioneer America
sewed into their quilts the threads,
Ilie patterns, and the cloth that made
up the stories of their own lives.
"Give her the fruit of her hands and
let her own works praise her in the
gates," says Proverbs, 31: 10. If a
woman's work is quilting, then let
those quilts show her love, her
goodness, and her life.
"Quilters," by Molly Newman
and Barbera Damashek, is the
Whitworth
Theatre
Arts
Department's spring production.
A,musical play about the pioneer
experience of women in American
history, "Quilters" was chosen for
its signifiCance to the Washington
Centennial celebration and for its
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With musical direction by ~ick
Hornor and Debaah Ellefson and
choreography by K~n Urie, "Quilters" features an ensemble cast of
seven actors who each playa large
number of roles in addition to their
main roles as a mother and her six
daughters. -Senior Deborah
Fergu~n is Sarah Bonham, the
mother, and Chrystal Cook, Beth
Jackson, Cynthia Kirkman, Laurie
Klein, Suzanne Ramo, and Jessica
, Simpson play her daught~rs Dana,
Lisa, Jenny"Margaret. Jody, and

nt
er
in
sll

to
pt

· Arilericandiim~i4he iX>f,a;t6 saljid~d ch~Qlate-chip c~kiet -:
Jan~.
were mt}Ch in ~marid. !4_COO1d~7 .CoOkies? -Win yOu ~e us.·The play is an interesting mix of
more-cookIes tomOrrow?" they ;tsked < -' -_: _, _ ; -:'_ ,
.
pioneer history and modem pro-We're nov.i iriNic~ oi1,the-~iViera.-wher~ yes~y, ~h
gressive theatre. It consists of two
12, welaidpgiQJ:J d:te~handswam:m-~e:Medj~rnin~-_ : ~ts broken into 16 "blocks,~ pat· it was unbelievable. This week we \vil1-visit~,pj~_ in~;.'.- · terned after the construction of a
eze~a Village perdied -~bOv~ lhe:Sea;aD4 -~~:r~~s ;MAAte .;_quilL !,'Qui!!ers" concerns a
Carlo. Ne;w;tweekwedepjirtforpJUiS.: -',-,:-;:::.---_:::; · mother's effort ID sew her "leg·. _We're missing YOU;9t,Jr mendS at:WhjtWOnh.iU1(l~~#iJ¢_ --' ; acy'! quilt: the greatest quilt of her
. :ro:~with:YO''-;illthju we~r~~peri~~ing.,«_---~-- -_ -_:- ,life as a gift to her daughters.
Each block of the qUilt symbol::~ : : ":~Th(r1989f~cJiSbJ~~,~oJ:1f:' :;-,',- . izes a different aspect of the pioneer experience, a different scene
widt different characters to emphasize the Univ~ity of the
pioneer experienCe. "rm impressed
,with the strength of these
women,"saysStien. "Not,hingdepTR••ARSIDI
By GARY LARSON
~ the men, either. ~ play's
about m~ and WQmen working to-

ClockWise from top: Cook, Ramo and Simpson
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'Quilters' is natural. It's very Iis- __ ing IOgether and are touched."
Cook echoed Kirkman's
tenable," says Slien. Musi~ and
singing was a part of the pioneer thoughts, adding, "I hope they
world, and though the musical is come away with the new experiAmerica's ,gift to the world of- ence or vie\\'P(}int of what it was
theatre, in "Quitters" the music is - really like to live in those days."
no{central to the plot, but enhances
Despite the feminine orientation
it ..
of the material, the cast and direc'The problem
most musi- tor are quick 10 insist that the play
caJs is that apan from the music, is universal, entertaining
the plots are thin~ 'Quilters' is a emotionally involving in theme and

wilh

and

powerful story," says Stien.
content.
"Quil~rs" is a story Qf hardship,
This play also marks a first for
childbirth, religion, growing up, Whitworth, the use of an underd~th, hard work. tragedy, family,
study. When Klein ~e ill,
love and of the uniquely human StienaskedCarolynSiebe,another
experience of bo~ing together 10 ' Whitworth graduate, to prepare for
fonn a community.
-:the part of Margaret if Klein's ilIgether." .
,
"It celebrates the communion of ness made her performance imThough billed as a musical. dte human beings," says Kirkman. "I 'possible.
director thinks it is best described hope that the audience feels the . "Quilters" was written when
asa"musicalplay." '~D:lusicin communion of these people pull-authorNewmanauditionedforthe
Denver Center Theatre Company
- with a piece from the book "The ,
CItA§ S[lFlIIEID AlD>VIEm.1I'[§IEMIEN1I'§
Quilters: Women and Domestic
Linda's Typing Service. Tenn papers-APA,
Art," by Patricia Cooper and
Norma
Bradley Allen.
MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 10AM'ijle stage for the performance,
7PM Monday -Friday.
designed and built by Peter Hardie, is unusual for _Whitworth.
Cruise~liips- Now hiring Men and Women .. '
Thrusting into the audience, the
stage is slanted 10 create a greater
Suriuner and Career Opportunities(Will Train).
actor-- audience intimacy that the
· ,E;~cellerit ~ay Plus World T~vel. Hawaii, Baha- usual chaSm between .the first row
and the stage always worked
mas, Cambt>ean, Etc. CALL NOWt 206-736against. "The staging is an importam part of the play. The women
7000 EXT.I049C. (call refundable)
are telling their stories to themselves and fa the audience," says
SUMMER'IN COLORADO!!
Ramo.
Rocky Mtn. Park Co. is now hiring Whitworth students
"Quilters" will be perfonned in
for summer work in Rocky Mtn. National Park, ColoCowles Memorial Auditorium on
rado! Positions available in retail sales & fcxxJ service--- Friday and Saturday, April 7 and 8,
at8 pm, and on Sunday, April 9, at
contact: PO Box' 2680, Estes Park, CO 80517 or (303)
7 pm. Admission is $3 for stu586-9308 for application and infonnation.
dents, staff and faculty, and $4 for
the general public.
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Nearing the end of office
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The ups and downs as pres
Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian

It's aSalurday morning, and Eric
Roecks is sitting in his office
nestled deep within the HUB. "I
haven't slept-in for a long time,"
he says, referring to the six hours
of sleep he received the previous
night. He is energetic, but still
seems to be tired. For the ASWC
president, sleep is just another item
squeezed into an incredibly busy
schedule.
"You look: at the position on
paper and say .. ' yeah, I could tackle
that job: but when you gefinto it,
there's a lot mrire- involved," said
Roecks, a three-year veteran of
ASWC who has found -himself
immersed -in his preSi~tial duties. On the av~e, Roecks' business day beginS before 7 a.m. and
ends well into the evening, affording _him only four or five hours of
sleep each night. "The time it lakes
to do this job - to do it right - is
phenomenru."
Although nearing the end of his
term of office, Roecks finds that
even with a crowded schedule,
there juSt isn't enough time in one
~y to attend to ~verything. "The
job is never done," he said. ''There's
so much to do that you mustprioritize what you do."
Roecks' average week ~y is
marked with meetings with thC
Senate. House, executives, administrators and studenlS. In addition,
there are classeS to attend, homework to do, and the ever-elusive
periods of rest and'relaxation. In
the flurry of all this !JCtivity, however, Roecks tries to slay optimistic, even in the fm:e of controversy.
"If you get a lot of things in the
barrel. a lot going on, it's lOugh to
'keep up with it," he said. "Y,?u
need_ to realJze what you' redoing."
Roecks believes that-one of the
most challenging aspeclS of his job
is to nulke a decision and stick by
iL He cited the cartier prohibition'
of McMillan Hall from ne~t year's
Homecoming as one example that
decisions ~notalways very easy .
"There comes a point in the
decision-making process when you
say, 'I wonder, if I did the right
thing'?'" he said.
Another great imporlance ,to
Roecks is successful represenla~~~: •••• : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~..

• • • • • • • J" " ' J "

lion of the student voice, which he
sees as a challenge in itself. "The
position of ASWC is one of great
IrUst by students and a great deal of
responsibility. The students trust
their president to lea~ them," he
said t using the revision of the Student Bill of Rights as an example.
"You'recarrying l.200voice~with
you when you do that."
One of his main frustrations is
the lack of understanding Whilworth students have regarding what
the president does. Last week, the
question of his visibility to students surfaced in many campaigns
for next year's ASWC offices,
something he takes very seriously.

. tlTbere comes a time in the
decision-making process
when you ask yourself, 'I
wonder if I did the right
thing?'" said ROecks
1-

"1 don't buy into the issue of
,,-isibility ," he said: ''The only criticism is that I don't live in the
dorms, but I spend all day here at
school. It' s difficult to keep a check
on everything that happens on
campus."
It is because of the many facets
. of his job that people sometimes
misunderstand his position. "I think
a lot of students expect you to be
perfect, but don't realize you have
other commilmenlS as a student
officer," he said.
Roecks maintains that the most
important faclOr in staying on top
of everything isself-supporl "You
need 10 be your own cheerleader"
to k~p movjng, he said.
It is the job i~lf, along with his
small-town background, that gives
him the energy to face the .many
presidential demands.
·'1 taIc:e a lot of pride coming
from a small town (Fairfield,
Wash.). Growing up on a farm,
you learn to be good citizen and
understand the ethic ofhard work,"
he said. "I'm excited about what l
do. I wouldn'-t Irade'this job for
anything."
He has also enjoyed watching
ASWC progress. "I think that the
respect' ASWC has by a lot of
administrators and faculty is very
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rewarding," said Roocks. "It is
rewarding to see the f9undations
that have been laid for next year."
But Roecks is still occupied with
the present, and his remaining term
of office. The three "biggies" for
the remaining year are lhe Student
Bill of Rights rev ision, Ihe task of
finding a replacement for Glenn
Smith and preparation for the trustees.
With graduation soon approaching, Roecks is also looking to the
future beyond Whitworth.
"For the longest timeI've wanted
to go on to law school. but this year
I came to _the conclusion that I
needed a break from school JO get
a taste of the real world before law
scllool," he said. "Next year is the
time to re-energize."
Even during his year off and
graduate school afterwards, the
ASWC president S:aid lbal his college experiences wilJ remain with
him. "I'U miss Whitworth. There
comes a time when we all move
on, and my time has come," he
said. "I'll never forget the opportunity for growth that Whitworth has
given me."

.. " .

Ayako Tanaka sings at the closing ceremonies ofWhitwonh's
biggest cultural event, the InLernational Banquet, held at the
dining hall' on ~rch 25. The more -than 200 people who
attended enjoyed food and entertainment from around the
globe.. -

Countdown to Commencement '89 - - - , - - - - - - - - - - -
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Jobs that pay in experience
Marcus Chan
The Whitworthian
For the senior who finally realizes that graduation is less than 30
school days away, a reoccuring
question in their mind might be,
"What am I going to do with my
life?" If the reoccuring answer is
"Idon'tknow," than one avenue 10
explore is internships.
In~mships can help you find
out what you really want to do, or
alleast, what you don't want to do.
And the ear,ier you fmd that out,
the beuer off you are. ,
"IJ gives you a better road map
for the future," said Steve Gaffney, a recent graduate, who intemed at radio station KZZU, found
that he didn't like it, and later in~
terned at a small Christian station
which he felt more comfortable
with.
"It was- a goOd way to test out
what I wanted to do," said Gaffney. "Both internships were good
experiences, and it definitely gave
me a clearer picture of what I

dence.
_
"With an internship. you have
more to offer than just an educalion."
While summer jobs have traditionally been a time for students to
help finance their education, an
ideal summer "job" would be one
that pays in both money and expeTOP FNE MAJORS FOR . rience. So where do you look for
internship opportunities? Students
INTERNSHIPS
cou~d
start by researchi ng publica(spring '86 to spring '89) .
tions like 1989lmernships, which
I. Business-l20
offers "38,000 on-tile-job training
2. ComDlunication-l04
opPortunities for college students
3. SodologylPsycbology-28
and adullS" during the school year
and the summer. .
,
4_ PoIilSri" History-27
Also available is The Ncuional
5. BioIogy-14.
-Directory of Internships whose
'Religion-14
_options range from teaching chil"'numbers ~present internships dren for the Audubon Naturalist
doneforcreditthrough Whitworth Society of the Central Atlantic
Swes to spending 10 weeks at
said Diane Thomas, internship HewleU-Packard in their finance,
coordinator at 'Student Life.. ·'S to- information sys~s or marketing
dents On a whole are so glad that divisions. You can order the guide
they took advantage of an intern- by writing to the National Society
ship. It makes them much more for Internships and Experiential
marketable and giVes them confi- Education at 122 St. Mary's St.,
Raleigh, N.C. 27~5.
According to Thomas, Comm unication Studies, Psychology and
Recreation are the ooly departmcnlS that require an internship.
While she encourages all ~jors to
do an internship, she hopes to increase the overall number of internships by 30 percent next year.
"An internship also gives you
good experience in the job search
.;&...;
process," said Thomas. "You
experience going through an interview, submitting a resume and
acting professionaJ . You have that
added e)(perience that other stu·
'res 4/11/89
dents don't have."
wanted to do career-wise."
An inlcmship is also valuable
because it can make a boring resume shine with professionalism.
"The two most important things
that employers look: at when hiring
are college involvement and related ~xperience,like internships,"

DORM DELIVERY
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at 9 'PM and IO,PM. Call in
at 466-5922}call e.ly for prompt
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ScumBucs try again
in Montana

I SPORTS
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Pirates 4-0 for the week
Mike Sando

Taey Bullock

A spectator can learn a lot by road tripping with eleven rugby
ScumBucs to Montana where they were massacred with dignity by
a rugby team of balding older gentlemen.
At six a.m. Saturday, the ScumBucs and five female "Rugger
Huggers" headed East inlO the land of men and sheep to face a
veleran rugby team at Kalispell. They quickly learned that the
Montana roads (trails) haven't been repaired since wagon-training
days. The only apparent road addition were white crosses erected
where travelers had experienced "Death by Montana pothole."
These crosses occurred about every ten feet and were almost
enough of a deterrent to make the Ruggers go at the speed limit.
Almost. One rugby mobile had a close encoun~r of the cop kind
when they were stopped for speeding. The problem was remedied
when Tom Embleton gave the policewoman five bucks
a,
"Yeah I was speeding, so what?" explanation.
After meeting at McDonalds (Yes, _Montana does have one) the
rookie Scu-mBucs went to a nearby field where they were mauled
by the 15th-year Moose. They continue to maintain their consistent record of 0 wins and 0 points, even with the assistance ofWhilworth alum, Sam Weber.
After the game, the team was escorted to a nearby park where
they ate fanciful concoctions such as barbecued antelope and
moose meatloaf. ,It was a pleasant change from the usual Sllturday
night SAGA soy steak. The Moose led a sing-a-Iong of popular
camp songs such as "Father Abraham" and "The S&M Man,"
around a raging bonfire in the snow. The evening ended WIth
dan.cing and jousting (a type of two man team wrestling) in the
sawdust at an establishment owned by the Moose's sponsor.
After going on a rugby rolld trip, a spectator will probably want
to join th~ team, but only male studs who can ~e and inflict pain
need apply.

-- - - - - - - - -

Baseliners bash Bulldogs:
The Whitworth ian

The Whitworthian

------

Whitworth's men's tennis team
thrashed cross-town ri val Gonzaga
University 8-1 Thursday before
winning three more malches over
the weekend to beUer its record to

Brown tied the score at 4-4 with an
arching passing shot that left 510varp flat-footed. Brown, a sophomore, won the next two games to
close out the set before winning
the third set 6-2.
"The weather conditions have
been a bit tough all week. We're

land, Whitworth edged Lewis and
Clark College 5-4. Despite losses
by Brown, Whitman, and fifth~
seed Beresa; Orr, Carlsen and
Alongi won. The Pirates won two
of the three doubles matches as
well.
Then, in the aftcffiuon, Whit-

and

Junior Todd Whitman stretches with the forehand against Gonzaga Wednesday.
10-1.
Afterthe impressive victory over
GU (1-4), the Pirates beat tennis
powerhouse Multonomah School
of the Bible (8-1), Lewis and Clark
College (5-4) an~ Pacific University (7-2).
Against GU, top-seeded Courtney Brown defeated Don Siovarp
6-7, 6-4, 6-2 while second-seed
Tod Whitman silenced hot-headed
Mike Johnson 6-2,6-2 in cold and
windy \l{eather. -,
Brown took an early 1-0 lead on
Slovarp with an ace down the
middle before losing the first set
on a tiebreaker. In the second set,

just glad to play - today," said worth defeated Pacific University
Brown.
7-2 be~ind victories from all but
Meanwhile, Whitman, a junior, Brown and Orr. Rain forced the
beat GU's Johnson, whose de- players indoors on a tartan surface
meanor proved more potent than (similar to that in the fieldhouse)
his game. At one point, Brown, for Saturday's games.
who was playing on the adjacent
Injuries to Orr (anklc), Mihas
court, asked Johnson toquietdown. (sore elbow), Carlsen (sore knees)
"Hey, you're talkin' more than and Sachse, who had shoulder
me," retorted Johnson threw his surgery earlier in the year, -have
rFlcket several times while yelling kept the- training room busy. But
obscenities whenever he made a Whitworth has no time to rest with
mistake.
Colombia Basin College in town
"He had some attitude prob- today and Gonz;lga ready for a
lems," understate~ Whitmjin. "He rematch Friday.
didn 'tlcnow the difference between
"If we get held together by the
an in ball and an OUI ball. Hedidn't training room we'll be ok," said
havecourtetiqueue, except he wore Sachse, whose sore shoulder has
white clothes. That was all."
limited him_ to doubles only.
Friday, the Pirates were in PortAs if the CBC and GU matches
land to face Multonomah School aren't enough already, Pacific
of the Bible. Brown lost while Lutheran University and Seattle
Whitman,BrianOrr,ScollCarlsen, Pacific University are in town for
Ron Beresa aI;ld T~m Alongi 1111 two matches on Saturday.
won. In doubles action, Brown/,
WhiletheBucsshouldbeatSPU,
Orr, Whitman/Steve Mihas and PLU is another story:
Carlsen/Brian Sachse were all
'''PLU is the toughest team in our
victorious. '
league. They always go to nationSaturday morning, also in Port- als," said Brown .

..-,.

Andy Barram enjoys-the coming of Spring., This
Friday afternoon was spent golfing with tennis
balls, far away from the drab classrooms of Dixon
Hall.
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Bulldogs outstretch Sucs
ld
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Steve Konc.k cracked a home
run on the Pirates second at bat in
the flrst inning, giving LhePirates a
1-0 lead over Gonzaga. In the
bottom of the fourth, the Bucs
executed their offense effectively
again, scoring another run off Don
Lindgren's sacrifice fly. Leading
2-0 in the fourth, the Bues failed to
do something the Zags did in the
final five innings.
Score runs.
Whitworth pitcher Troy Oliver
dished out a scintillating pitching
performance ttIrough eight innings,
allowing one run on four hits. But
then in the ninth, with Oliver tiring, the ~gs lOOk a(lvantage and
scored three runs. The final:
Gonzaga 4, Whitworth 2.
The Bucs started the scoring in
thefirstinningwith Konek'srocket
shot over the right-field fencc. In
the fourth inning, Brian Reid and
Quinn Morrison singled, leaving
runners at first and third for the
Pirates. Lindgren then .offered a
sacrifi(,:e fly (or the Pirate cause,
extending the Bucs lead 10 2-0.
Then Oliver mowe4 down the Zag
batters until the seventh inning,
,wb«n a.8uJldogparkednhotover
the left-field fence. With the Whits
. on top 2-1 through eight innings,
the Zags found their swmgs in the
ninth innim!::

,

.'
Tara Taylor

Steve Camyn dives back to the bag against Goozaga Tuesday~
All it took was a dose of consecutives: a lead-off single, a sacrifice bunt, moving the lead-off man
to ~ond, an error single, putting
runners at first and second, and ~
double. TirAl 2-2, the wheels fell
off as the Zags scored two more
runs before seUling for a 4-2 win.
After losing to Gonzaga on
Tuesday .4-2, the Bucs played
Linfield on Saturday and Sunday,
losing 6-4 on Saturday, and winning 11 pair on Sunday 6- 2 and 7-6.
Dan Ryan pitched brilliantly in
the Sunday opener, leading the
Bucs to a 6-2 victory. In the second game, Oliver held a 7-2 lead
until the to[) of the sixth when a

•

Linfield batter hit a grand slam
home run, making it 7-6. Butta
no avail for Linfield, the Bucs
endured for the victory. Wayne
Wenstrom recorded the save for
the Pirates squad, while Mike
Staudenmaier did well in relief
of Oliver. Heroics for the Pi·
rates over the weekend wins of
Linfield, included an inside the
park home run by Mark Linden.
The Bucsrecord is8-5. Their
next game is Tuesday against
East!!m Washington .. Over·the
com ing weekend the Bucs travel
to Oregon to play Pacific University for three games, two On
Saturday and one on SundaY.

Tracksters off and running
Tacy Bullock
The Whitworthian
Whitworth's track team attended 'two invitationals this
weekend by splining the team
and sending competitors to
Ellensburg and Montana.
- Because of the smallness of
Whitworth's team, they failed
to win either meet. Howev,er.
several individual Bues spotlighted Whitworth by scooping
first place spots in field events.
The Pirates took first in four

events at Ellensburg. Monica
DeKoster took first in the
shotput with a throw of 40' and
also nailed first place with a
130' 10" discus throw. "I'm'
happy about winnirig," said
DeKoster. "The competition
wasn't the the big size school,
they were our size so we were
more even."
Craig Christoff wbn men's
high' jump by propelling his
body over a pole that was 6'4"
off the ground. "Wedon'tgoto
win the meets, we just don't

events," Said Christoff. "WE
go to have every individual
do as well as he or she can."
Nathan Welham won the
javelin throw by heaving it

182'8".
In Mom~a, Andy Davies
hurled his bod y 21 'I 3/4 11 and
took first in the long jump.
With districts and nationals approaching, the team is
working to qualify. The nest
meet takes place next weekend.
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Women's tennis ----,--------

winning racket
\

The ladies h~lVe lobbed,
slammed and aced their way past
seven foes. If they hope to gain a
spot in post-season play at districts, they must kccp up their winning ways. According to coach Jo
Wagstaff. they will be competitive
and win matches, youth movcment and all.
.
"This year we
have a shot at thc
conference championship," said Wagstaff. ''The girls are
hard workers. They
have a winning attitude. Although we
are a real young
team, 1think: we have
what it takes to win."
The Pirates have
lost four of seven
players from the previous
season.
Three players
no longer with the team were
four year lettermen. Their
replacements, four freshmen, occupy four out of the
. ranked positions.
Stepping into the number one
spot this season is Freshmen
Sonia Jansen. Jansen, hailing
from Colorado where she played
two singles on her high
sehoolteam,thinks the learn will
do well this year despite the
ve level al her top position.
. "I am surprised to play numone my first year here," said
Jansen. "It is hard playing the
best players from every other
team,"

have the people to fill the

H.APPY

,ONLY $9;00

-

Ir.

Ed Shepherd
The Whitworthian

Ed Shepherd
The Wnitworthian

~s
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"I think we have what
it takes 10 win," --- Jo
Wagstarr
In the number two spot isJunior
Fenner. Fenner sees this year's
asa fun bunch, qipableof comin districts.
"Last year's team members were
all seniors," said Fenner.
'This year's team goofs off more,
having fun playing good tennis."
The third spot is occupied by
Freshmen Cammy Brammer. The
fourth position player is Kathy
McCloskey. The fifth player is FreshJennifer Hegsted.
In the sixth spot is the only undeplayer so far this season, senior Nobuko Tanaka, a first year player
for Whitworth from Japan. Tanaka
has been pummel ing her opponent's
with patient pIa y, com bi ned wi Ih precise back-of-the-coun shots and a
strong swing.
"You have to be patient when
playing tennis," said Fenner.
Nobukoisapatientplayer. Shealso
hits the ball deep inside the back

lines with a hard shot."
Last Tuesday the ladies beat
Gonzaga 5-4, whom they lost to
twicelastseason. In singles: Jansen
lost to Gigi Auffant 6-4, 6-2.
Fenner beat Amy Zepp 7-6 6-4.
Brammer beat Anne Reed 6-2, 46,6-1. McCloskey beat Ana Zimmerman 7-5, 4-6, 6-4. Hegsted
lost to Ellen Morin 7-6, 2-6, 7-6.
Tanaka beat Cecile
Rieber 6-2, 5-7. 6O.
In doubles:
Jansen and Fenner
defeated Auffant
and Reed 6-2, 1-6,
6-4. McCloskey
and Hegsted beat
Zepp and Zimmerman 4-6, 6-4, winning the tie-breaker
because of darkness. Tanaka and
Laurie Bennell lost to
Morin and Rieber 6-0, 6-

...
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During Whitworth'S
spring break, the Pirates travelled to Oregon and Western
Washington. The Bucs won
threemalches while losingjust
,one on the west side. Buttwo
matches in Oregon were raincp
oul.
Tennis lOOk center stage
on the spring break journey.
There was little doubt about
that based on the ladies three
win, one loss record there. "It
was cal, sleep and play tennis," said Jansen. Well, most
of the time. On their spring
break road trip besides gloving victories, the ladies had
fun with surgical gloves in a
Tacoma hotel at two in the
morning one night.
"We have a lot of personalilY and a lot of fun together.
One night in a hotel we pUl
surgical gloves on our heads
and blew them up. It was real
funny looking," said Fenner.
"We also put raisins in each
other's toothpaste. We like to
play practical jokes on each
other. I ihink it helps bond the
team."
"We are all having a lot of
fun this year," said Jansen.
"Tennis can be such·'an individual sport. I think we have
been able to keep the team
spirit."
The ladies have compiled a
seven win,threc loss record so
far this season. In the next
week, they travel to Spokane
Community College on Tuesday, Whitman on Thursday
and Lewis and Clark on Saturday. The Lewis and Clark
match-up will probably be
played in Walla, Walla.
Whitman won the NAIA district I title last season.
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Smith, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - replace him."
Dr. Julie Anderton, Vice President for Student Life, did express
surprise at Smith's resignation.
"We had talked about him moving on to a greater challenge, but
we hadn't discussed anything about
timing," she said.
''The hard thing for us is that
we're losing a good friend," said
Anderton.
There had not been any consistency at Smith's position for several years prior to his arrival at
Whitworth because many of his
predecessors had not stayed longer
than a year. Establishing consistency was one of Smith's main
goals when he arrived, which he
achieved by staying for six years.
He also felt Whitworth needed
to fonnalize some leadership development programs. This was
accomplished by creating the residencecommunity leadership class,
the leadership retreat and offering
individual advising to student lead/' ers.

"This is my role," said Smith.
''To mentor leaders and help them
10 use their skills to make things
happen."
One of the most difficult roles
Smith plays is that of communication liaison between the administration and student government.
When issues arise like the recent
controversy concerning the new
student union building, Smith is
caught in the middle. Smith has
accepted this role and feels that he
has been able to bring these two
groups together on many issues,
particularly in the discussion of
which offices should be in the new
SUB.
"At least there is communication going on; conflict isn't necessarily bad," he said.
He is excited about the fact that

Letter, from page 2

I

!
J

The mistake has already happened and its effect on the election
results seems irreparable. However, as students, I think we owe it
not only to Harris's opponent,
Julianne Miller, but also to future
candidates to express our disappointment and caU for a more defined policy be established for
future elections. If you agree that
the election should be evaluated, I

when he leaves, the new SUB will
be designed.

"This has been a tremendous
learning experience for me," said
Smith. "Before we began this
project, I couldn't design a doghouse."
His plans for the future are not
definite, but he hopes to take a new
position at a different school or go
into church ministry. The position
he takes will dictate what kind of
education he needs and where he
will move his family, but he hopes
to stay in the Pacific Northwest
Smith's successor will join the
Whitworth community at a pivotal
time next year. Many projects,
most notably the new SUB. will be
underway when the new director
arrives. Roecks feels the adverse
timing of this change in leadership
will have a grave affect on these
projects.

"Dur,ing the flfSt year the new
advisor will not be familiar with
the system, but it will be healthy
for us, because he or she could
bring new idea~
fresh approaches," said Roecks.
Roecks feels that Smith occupies a pivotal position in the framework of the college and the choice
of his replacemen~ is a more importantdecision than most students
realize.
Due to the fact that onc of the
primary roles of the position is to
advise student leaders, Roecks feels
that it is important that students
have a voice in choosing Smith's
replacement. Roecks, new ASWC
president David Harris and sophomore Melody Wapstra are on the
searcb committee.
Anderton said that Whitworth
has begun advertising the opening
nationally, and has interviewed
candidates at profeSSIOnal conferences.
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would urge you to contact Eric
Roecks, chair of the Elections
Committee, at x4559, or any
member of the committee (Sharon
Bailey, Ron Goodale, Patty Howard, Ted Wilson, Beth Woodard or
Jim Wright) to express your ,:oncern.

1

t.

Sincerely,
Wendi Barram

.r.
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Minority recruiting:
more emphasis needed
"The way to increase minority
enrol1ment is to generate more
inquirIes from minority students
and to make it financially and
academically possible for them to
alLend Whitworth," said Reed.
Gordon Watanabe, director of
international and minority student
affairs, had A role in the recruitment ofminority students when he
came here siA years ago. Since
then, minority recruiting has become an office-wide responsibility in the admissions office and
Watanabe's responslbilJlIes have
been concentrated to campus minorities. He continues to be concerned about attracting minority
students to this college.
"People Will miss out if this
continues 10 be a one culture community," said Watanabe. "Yet it's
hard to get minority students to
com e here because there are so few
minority faculty members to serve
as role models. There is such a
sm~l ~.in9.~i~y JX)Pl;l.!,!llqn ,many
students don't feel welcome, and
some people are discouraged by
the nearness of the Aryan Nations
in Northern Idaho."
There are 81 minority student<;
who have decided to study at
Whitworth this year despite these
conditions, but many of them
would like to see some changes
made.
"Whitworth holds the commitment to cultural diversity very
highly, but a six percent minority
student population doesn't give that
statement of commitment the mtegrity Whitworth would like it to
hold," saidfrcshmanJil Uchishiba.
Uchishiba is from California, a
place she said is a constant multicultural experience which gives
people a chance to interact with

Greg Orwig
The Whitworthian
There were 21 percent more new
student applications last year than
the year before, and anOlher seven
percent increase thiS year. The
percentage of applications coming
from minority studems, however,
has not increased concurrently. On
a campus already starvmg for cultural diversity, this is cause for
growing concern, but the increase
in enrollment is still good news for
the college.
"These Increases are due to the
groWIng level of outreach from the
admissions office," said John Reed,
director of admissions.
His staff has Visited 464 high
schools this year which is twice as
many as last year, and over 8,000
phone calls have been made. to
prospective students, with 6,700
of these made by current Whitworth students.
In addition to national advertising done through magazines: the
admissions staff spends a t01a1 of
over 250 days traveling throughout the Westand to Hawaii visiting
high schools and churches, attending college fairs, and conducting
personal interviews. These trips
generate inquiries which arc sent
to the school by students interested
in attendmg Whitworth. Each
member of the admissions staff is
in charge of certain geographic
areas and they follow up on the
inquiries that come from prospective students that live in their assigned areas. One of the way s they
fonow up is through phone calls.
According to Reed, there were
16,500 inquiries sent to the college
which produced 1,300 applications. Approximately 1,100 of
those applications Will be accepted
butonly 500 are expectcd to enroll.

,

<

See Recruiting, page 5

THE INSIDE STORY:

Bill of rights near completion
Tracey Bowman
The Whitworth ian
"The mission and goals of Whitwortli College imply certain basic
rights which are extended to students and which are defined in this
document." This is the first sentence of the preamble in the new
Student Bill of Rights which is in
its final draft and will go before
The Board of Trustees for approval
next week.
The old document dates back to
the mid-60s and this year the decision was made to make a change.
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• Getting a fake ID. It's 100 easy. Page 6.
• McEachran Hall in Concert. Page 7.
• The Middle East comes to Whitworth. Page 8.
• First BJ class graduates this May. Page 8.
• Men's tennis team weathers a tough week,
while the women drop two. Page 9.
• Intramural basketball season ends in contro.
versy. Page 10.
• Track slatistics from Saturday's meeL<;. Page II.

See Rights, page 5

. . . . ... ,

~

• English Department applauds bad prose. Page 5.

were present to discuss the new
document at an open forum. Gordon Jackson, Communication
Studies department chair, raised a
point about a statement made on
media censorship and others discussed a problem they had with the
second sentence in the preamble.
Both of those problem sentences
have been changed. At a joint
session of the House and Senate on.
Tuesday, the Amendment section
was disputed and that section has
also been reworded.

.,
~

•

,

Eric Roecks, ASWC President, said
the revision of the document was
made because, "The old Student
Bill of Rights is outdated, contradictory, and unclear." He added,
"It's a fossil and the student rights
aren't clear in it."
Julie Anderton, vice president
for Student Life, echoed that SlatemenL "It's a very confusing document. It's overwhelming, contradictory, and misleading." AlI of
that is evident when you try to read
the Student Bill of Rights which is
located in the Student Handbook.
On April 3, about ten people

• Whitworth dance instructor hit by baseball. Page 4.
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IOPINION~
Student Bill of Rules?
Loopholes water down document
Kate Wilhite
The Whitworthian Editorial Board

There will be a Senate meeting this Tuesday at5:30 p.m. in the
HUB chambers for any students wishing to voice their opinion on
the Bill of Rights. before it is voted upon.

The Whitworthian
EDITOR. ....................... GINA JOHNSON
NEWS EDITOR. .................. TED WILSON
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TECHNICAL ADVISER ........ DARRIN SCHMIDT
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Harris maintained throughout his
speech that we are consumers, that
we have to take control of where
our money goes, we have to look
out for ourselves. And then, inexplicably, innappropriately, and
without crediting his source, he
evokedJohnF.Kennedyandstated
.. Ask not what Whitworth can do
for you, ask what you can do for
Whitworth." Aside from theobvious sillinesS' of this line, it contradicts his "consumer" philosophy.
This contradiction indicates concern not for his proposed policies,
but for saying whatever he thought
the voters wanted to hear. We
strongly question the autlJority of
the ASWC president to follow
through with many of the claims
and promises that were made. And
we also ques~on whether a few
blustery words and a couple dozen
balloons are sufficient to make a
good candidate.
Harris ran' an excellent public
relations campaign. Who caD'
blame him? Ithasbecomeasocietal norm that the candidate who
projects the best image wins - no
matter what ideas he or she may
represent. ltis, however. alarming
that this attitude manifests itself on
the cOllege campus where we are
taught to look beyond the suiface
of problems and discover their real
substance.
Miller offer~ no flash, no balloons, no quotes of ex-presidents;
she simply spoke or' her realistic
visionary ideals. She' talked of
working together to h"lp others .
while leaving our own petty con·
cerns behind. She mentioned
w~rking together with Gonzaga to
improve Springfesl;she talked of .
actually making a difference in the
Spokane community. This is the
kind of attitude that, as Christians,
we need.
.' We would challenge the Whit·
worth student body to see through
the smokescreens when faced with
other electoral situation, and also,
to examine the attitudes and values
that they thin~ are important.
Finally, let's encourage the new
president to get our focus back on
track to what is really impo~L
We know that David Harris is
capable of seeing the true importance of outreach and we encourage him, now that he is elected, to
,concentrate on values congruent
with this college's statement of
Christian mission rather than the
less honorable values that got him
his office.

Dear Editor,

The March 28 issue of The Whitworthian contained an insert
of the revised Student Bill of Rights. On the back of this insert
there was a concluding statement, "This revised BilI of Rights is
the result of endless hours ofdiscussion, debate, hard work on the
part of many students and administrators who have crafted a
clearer document than has ever existed before... .If passed, it
becomes a legally binding document."
Ironically, the hours of discussion. debate and work resulted in
robbing the students of their rights while providing a barrage of
loopholes for the administration, who are allowed to indulge in
both invasion of privacy and censorship.
The revised Student Bill of Rights does look great. It's outline
fonn is much easier to read than the old draft. Unfortunately, its
actual content is, to putitkindly, weak. Any power this document
might have had has been 'crafted' to death. What kind of
protection does a statement like Article III Section A provide:
"Information about students' views, beliefs, and associations
should be considered confidential"? What this is actually saying
is, it 'should' be confidential, but depending on the situation or
the administrators mood, it doesn't have to be. How can a
statement like this be legally binding?
.
1bere are a few areas where clear words like shall and all are
used. But these words are blurred by more clever crafting. For
example, "s tudent publications shall be free of unwarranted and
indiscriminate censorship and advance approval of copy" (Article IV Section D) or "In all situations, students should be'
infonned of the nature of the charges against them ...." (Article
V Section B)
If these are the rules and procedures of Whitworth College,
then let's call them that. But let 's not disguise these rules as some
sort of 'legally binding' Student Bill of Rights written for lhe
proteytion of the students.
~i~ce there has already been endless hours spent on the
reVISions, perh~ps the committee who worked on the document
could spend a bit more time and thought on their choice of words
and the purpose of a Student Bill of Rights, or think of a new title
for the document.

PHOTOG~HERS: JIMMY
COUSINS~ TARA TAYLOR

Did election result in
consumers' choice?
In this year's ASWC elections,
the result of the presidential race
raised some deeply disturbing issues, including what are our own
values as a student body and what
values we look for in our leaders.
This letter is not an attack on
David Harris' character; we believe Dave is a respectable individual. It is to raise issue with the
attitudes the majority of
Whitworth's student population
have declared through this election. In his Forum speech, handbiIls and other propaganda, Harris
clawed that it' is necessary for
each of us to get all we can out of
the school- that the school owes
us something. He stated that because 80 percent of the college
costs are paid by our tuition we are
all "consumers." Therefore, he
says, we have the right to have
more say in the student union building, Student Life, and h9w the
money is spenl. We don't owe the
school, it owes us. '
Rather than jump to conclusions
about issues such as a two-year
residency policy (an is~ue raised in
oneofhis flyers) or why the media
may not be in the SUB, we need to
respect the decisions our administrators have made in our best interests and concentrate on more important things. While demanding
accountability and student participation in important decisions are
an important part of any ASWC
administration, we must also realize that we are getting a good
·.,¢ucation. Perhaps we should
, ... toocentrate less on our own selfkerving ideaS, and more on what
we can do for others. Mo~t of us
are privil~ged to ~ven be able to
come to this school. We should
use this privilege as a vehicle to
help those less fortunate than ourselves.
Julianne Miller focused on these
other, more important values. Her
ideas were visioruuy and she focused her attention on whatASWC
and all Whitworth students could
do for the homeless, the needy_and
the community -not just Whitworth students. Her ideas were
fresh and sprang from values lhat
we should all find important, especially at a small Christian school
that clai ms to have a desire to reach
out to others.
But even while representing
these important ideals, Miller was
defeated. This indicates that either
the students at tlJis school subscribe to the idea that we are all
"consumers" out to get what we Sincerely,
can for ourselves, or tlJey were
persuaded by empty rhetoric - or Steve Cox
both.
Kelley D. Strawn

The Whitworthian welcomes your opinions. Letters
to the editor mustinclude your name, how you can be
reached (for verification and editorial reasons) and
~hQuld be .mailed
. ... to Station #40.
.,
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Experience not
a valid issue
Dear Editor,
I am writing regarding the election coverage in the mst issue of
The Whilworthian.
First of all, just so we all have
this straight, t,his is a free democratic society and we, the voters,
have made our chQices.
I saw the attitude in the paper
that. the rest of this country has.
lbat is,.without ample experience
you aren't-even qualified to tie
yqur own shOes'. I have one question. How dQ people gain experience if they don't get out there and
try different things? I applaud
each one of the candidates who
ran. Their effort is to' be commended. It seems to me that we are
trying to make politics at Whitworth like the politics in the rest of
this country . A few years down the
road only ~ extremely rich students will be able to run for office.
I 'also think: that David Harris
showed great initJative in Forum.
To me he was saying, 'I am not
going to hide behind a podium and
behind campaign promises. l am a
student just like you, and I am not
perfect.' He was showing us who
he really is and not how he wouid
conform to Ihe rest of the world.
What a refreshing change. David,
I applaud you!
If each of our elected officials
keep God in the forefront, they
shouldn't ha~e that much of a
problem. GOd has all the experience they need.
Whitworth is a Christian college. Let's not be petty and condemneach other's actions, but build
eachotherup. Let's let our elected
leaders do the work God has cho·
sen them to do.
"Everyone must submit himself to the governing a,uth~rities,
for there is no authority except
that which GOd has established.
The authorities that exist have
been ~tablished by God.
Consequently, he who rebels
against the authority is rebelling
against what God h. instituted,
and those who do so will bring
judgment on. themselves." (Romans 13:1-2)
Todd E. Smith

!NEWS ~

I"

SUB design committee l11eeting held
Minutes
April 3, 1989
In Attendance:
Glenn Smith, Chair
Jon Flora
Jim Bennett
Heidi Smith
Gina Johnson
Keilh Sullivan
Eric Roecks
Diane Anderson
Jim O'Brien

Greg Hamann
111 coordination with last week's
meetillg, the process of eva/uatjng each cOWlp01II!Itlfor inclusion
in the new studenl union on the
basis of its 1II!ed for wect
contact wilh students.
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Dear Editor,

executives. Are we forgetting
about class and donn presiThe April 4 editorial section dents and vice presidents?
of TIle Whitworthian could Yes, I think we are. We have
have been entitled "The End put the importance of the Cenof Whitworth." The media tennial Campaign on these four
has done a wonderful job of executives. Remember, they
discouraging the newly elected will not be working alone. The
executives as well as the stu- fact that these students were
dent body as a whole, with elected might be just what
statements from, Ned Hayes' Whitworth needs.
editorial like, "If the new (and
inexperienced) executives
Don't forget what ASWC
waste first semester in shat- stands for: the Associated Stutered plans and broken com- de~lls of Whitworth College.
munication, who will pick up Maybe ~tudents will finally
the pieces?" Or what about work: logelherwith ASWC and
the statement, "Maybe ournew the two will become one. I
executives will crash and bum think we should give these who
the first semester."
were elected our support and
These are the people who forget about the past (election
were elected by the students of and their experience in these
Whitworth. Let's have faith in offices), deal with the future
them. It is very unfair of us to and have a positive attitude.
,.
judge their ability before we
have seen them in Qffice, exSincerely,
perience or not.
Gail Peebles
ASWC. is notJust these four
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Here's your chance to be a "real" part of the
Centennial Student Union Building. For as
.little as $100 ($10, a month), imagine your ,
name inscribed fo~ever,on a 4-inch by 8-inch.,
brick, \\There future ge~erations of Whitworth,.
students will see it· and knoW" that you cared.
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For iDformatioD.,or questions about the SUB project, call 466-3276
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Ball strikes dance instructor in head
Monique Lundin
The Whitworth ian
Dance instructor Rita Rogers was
hit several weeks ago by a Whiffle
ball wrapped with tape. According to an anonymous SOllrce, Rogers, who was in the ballet studio
taking a break from classes, was
sitting on the floor in front of a
mirror when the ball came over the
wall and struck Rogers in the base
of the head. Several seconds after
Rogers was strllck, a second ball
was hit into the studio and retrieved by a Spokane Falls College
baseball player, according to the
source, who would not speak on
the record. Rogers would not talk
about the incident
The ballet studio, which is located in the classroom addition in
the field house, has become subjecled to a barrage of baseballs
from Spokane Falls Community
College's baseball team and Whitworth'College's tennis team.
Senior Jill Gardinier confirmed
the story. "Rita was hit in the head
with a Whiffle ball hit by a Spokane
Falls baseball player. When a'
Whiffle ball is hit from a distance
and with a lot of speed, the ball is
as hard as a softball." According

r====::----:::::=========~

to Gardinier, Spokane Fall's team
practiced in the south-east corner
of the field house and used the
ballet room' s window as a home
run target.
Gardinier and the source said
baseballs and tennis balls frequently come over the wall into the
dance studio, and at least 20 to 30
balls have been returned to the
players. Some are still locked in

The dance studio in the Field House does not
have full-length waiLIt. Any object hit or
thrown could enter the studio and strike an
unsuspecting dancer.
Photos by Jimmy Blackman

the studio. "A net
needs to be hung
to prevent balls
from getting into'
the studio," said
Gardmier. ''The
net should hang
from the ceiling down to the top of
the dance studio." Neither baseball coach Scott McQuilkin nor
tennis coach Ross Cutler returned
caBs conccll!ing these reports.

Arend Hall
Baldwin-Jenkins
Ballard Hall
McMillan Hall
Off-campus
Stewart Hall
The Village

Members of Ihe ballet class mel
with Dr. Darrell Guder last week,
to discuss the problem. Gu.der assured them he would do ~verylhing
he could 10 gellhem a net.

Kristen Large
Julie Peterson
Heidi Calhoun
Guy Duryee
Janli Williams
Steve Mercer
Jennifer Crowe
Candy Stone
Troy Reit
Gina Bryant '
Corey Nelson
Kimi Peterson

12" Cheese wi Two' Toppings

ONLY $4.95
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Recruiting. from page 1
April 4 edition of The New York
Times, he said he thought there
was a cultural bias in the testing.
"You'd geta question like, 'What
is a regatta?' How many black kids
are going to know that?" he asked.
Reed feels that using criteria
other than test scores for considering minority applications will be
one step in strengthening the cultural diversity of the campus. He
would also like to see more money
made available to minority students, more services and organizations created to make them feel
welcome and comfortable, and an
increase in minority faculty members.
"We're looking at some long
range goals and have a couple of
proposals to at least get more faculty role models," said Reed. "One
of the proposals is to hire one
minority faculty member a year
for the next ten years. Another is to
not close a search for a position
until there is one minority candidate."
Reed hopes that once Whitworth
has a strong minority population

minorities on a personal level in- be done to make Whitworth more
stead of forming conclusions about attractive to minority students, but
minorities from the stereotypes there are other issues that many
provided by Ihe media.
people don't know about that make
"The media would have us be- this problem difficult to resolve,"
lieve that all Asians are smart, an said Reed.
One issue is that minority stublacks are in gangs, and a11 Hispanics are poor," said Uchishiba. dent applications have to be looked
"People have no way of knowing at wilh a different criteria because
the truth if they never gel a chance their avemge Scholastic Aptitude
to interact wilh members of these Test scores are lower. Over 57
minorities on a personal leve1."
percent of Whitworth's students
Reed is frrmly committed to in- come from the state of Washingcreasing the enro]Jment of minor- ton and the required SAT score to
ity students and severallhings have get into Whitworth is 950. Yet, in
a1ready been done which wi1l in- Washington 12,564 white students
crease the cultural diversity of the score over 800 on the SAT, but
only 207 blacks, 153 American
colJege.
A Student Life position solely Indians, 978 Asian Americans and
for minorily affairs has been estab- 117 Mexican Americans score in
]jshed and part of that person's job this range.
wiJ] be recruitment. A trip similar
This isn't only a problem in the
to the Great Escape and Sneak state of Washington. Nationally,
Preview, but for minority students 603,000 white students score
is being planned for next year. higher than 800 on the SAT, while
AlsO, Reed and his staff plan to only 32,692 black students score
'
visit more churches and high as high.
There are two explanations for
schools WIth predominately mithis phenomena. Many people
nority populations.
"These and other things need ·to believe that minority schools arc

'.' -", ', '-

• l
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!

.unablew ~hfU.tb«; ~e.l~1(~1 as , &OO~~'1Y~.~!taJll,[gng
predominately while sctioOls which emphasis on their recruitmenl
makes it hard for minority students won't be necessary because there
Glenn Smith, assistant dean of to do as well on aptitude tests. will be minority alumni opt there

~1ItI._.~I--~'-'~ights. from pag~ 1-'- mm

students and director of student
activities~ said the purpose of the
new document was to make the
rights "more readable, accessible,
and Usable."

'

, The 'staff and students involved
, 8Iso wanted to help make it a docu, ment that students actuaIly read
and .not just skip over when reading the Student Handbook. '
,: EaCh sectiOn 'of the document
(i.e. stUdent Life, Academic Life,
COnfidentiality) 'was given to a
separate part of die committee 10
. re-wrile. It has been 8 very long
~ss.

One person who subscribes to
this belief is Rwneal Robinson, the
star guard
the NcAA Championship Michigan State University
basketball team. He had to sit out
his freshman year because his test
scoreswerco'thighenough.lntlle

they~uate.

for

"There are so many things we can
do 10 make this better," said Reed.
"That is why I am encouraged,

~l

because I really think there is a

~'

chance 10 improve."
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8 Flavors' ','of Yogurt ~
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Roecks is very excited that this
document is almost officiaJ. He
said he is 'happy "to see that it's
fmailycomingto8Close.It'ssuch
a positive thing." On the copy of
the revision that was distributed to
students, he bied to emphasize the
pertinence of this documenL "It is
important because the Student Bill
of Rights is a document that defines what the rights are of students at Whitworth and what those
rights mean."
Anderton said of the new Student Bill of Rights, "It's now a
document that students can go to,"
when they have questions conceming their rights as students.
Smith said he thinks the new
document is a lot more clear. "We
met our goal in making it more
readable."
As students, we 311 have rights.
Through this document, said Greg
Hamann, associate dean of students, "Weare going to give these
rights meaning."

who will be excited about the
school. Right now, he says that
Whitworth is havingadifficult time
retaining its minority students until

Others believe that the tests themselves are racially biased.
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T,he' phony' business' McEachran Hall in Concert:
'of fake I.D.'s
crazy profs do crazy things
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Michele Morin
The Whitworthian
Every four years something very
special happens. Don't miss the
opportunity to attend an event
which will probably occur only
once during a normal Whitworth
under'gradprogram.
No, it's not the Olympics. Get
ready for the second Mac Hall, or
better known as McEachran Hall
in Concert.
This faeultytalentshow was last
hel<i in the Spring of 1985. Its
organizers. Kyle Storm and Forrest Baird. along with a group of
about six young facuIty got together and thought of skits and
craZy acts the faculty could do for
a talent show.,

leader for the now infamous bas- History Department 1bere will'
ketball game where the shOrter also be a mysterious group of
faculty challenge the taller ones.
Whitworth women known as the
"It was a really fun thing for, US 'little ladies of the light' who will
to do. It gave us a chance to relax appear. They are an immensely
with the students and for them to talented group~ a force 10 be reckrealize that we aren'l stiff and oned with to say the least," said
academic all of the time," said Stonn.
Fielding.
Other acts on this year'sagenda
She recalled the finale of the include music instructor Anne
fIrst program in 1984 where the Fennessy; Darrell andJ~y Guder
new Whitworth president, Dr. in concert. a guest appearance by
Mounce, who'd been nicknamed Bill Cosby (if he'll oome)and
'Mickey Mounce' came out on President De Jong, and Storm
stage wearing mouse ears and a hinted that they are trying to perSuperman cape. He sat down at 'suade members of the Physical
the organ. and playe(l Beethoven Plant to participaleand he said that
whlch eventually blende4 into the they would appear contrary to what
Mouseketeers anthem. "
anyone woul~ expeCt.
"I'm not sure if rm performing
"Of course ~er~ will be !lie 008in it this year." said Fielding. ~'bilt ketbaJl showdown. and without

studenlS were delighted to see their
favorite profs in a different light.
The good news is that
McEachran Hall Iiyes! This rare
display of talent and hUmor will
occur Salurday. Aprill5l,~ 7p.m.
in Cowles

minute. rexpect an ~nthusiastic
response from the students and I
really encourageeveryonero go."
Dr. Kathy Lee, chair of the PoUtical Studies Deparunent. also
~ipated in th~ 1985, showcase.
"It was amazing. EveryOlie had
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" l ~ti(;i~ a r3ther~-down. dimly-lilcloset tucked between
the~~on~pragueSt.logetafalseidentirJC~tion.or"fakeI.D."

'I~; I wa)kinto Ii bright.; spaci()US-~t-sparse little store with'
,a' (:Ountei';photq ,inachj~, tYPewriter and a 'couple of chairs. A '
, )~t elderly, woman gets up from warching television to help,
=

,ijaC;, ,:: ,:, :'", ,', ' ' ' ' ' ' .:", ,'" ',", , ' ,
, ':"1 ~ ulgetan identiftCation~"':I teUber.rehearsing my ~, .
S$.Y~n'Ihe););iclc'dfmy mind.·~S()Iiieon~'stQlerpywal~tarsph5>9I.'

'. abd I I}eed'to:get ~~].D. .to.writecheclcs." Not the oostStQry;.: ~

>:,' ,":

,<, ': ,: / .. :-:::

:Qutcerlai1ily1:ieiieyabl~:""
(=-::ShePojJ),lStoaiambla~~~{of.~pl~c~~,~col}l'\~r
''ffQID. dUferel)t.swes: J\tf.rrStI,Cim~tfindlnyc~seii stale; Alaska;.: .
,'butW~the~~HlJe:b9U.orii/·POIIJ~anyi11ing?::t~i~¢eJlific!ite? ':

~r'L.o.J;;I~;, :;',' :.,' .'. ,; ,~:..:, " ",' :: ,", .:

"

" ; ''Ph no.~ '~replie:s, a6<l ~~ ~a, ti~y pl'!o~9pi~ ~heet 9r.., '

,:~r.1O rill'~tthe, infOrriUtl;iori f:bat'will,appear QnJhe Q.ttd~ I ~n,:,;
, . ~ iny):l,ear!=1~eati!lg ~J~ritie;~ f;,tJ~'jriforil1ati,on,'mor~'
, : ~iJt()f fear :ofD,pi r~eijtberi,rig, my )iev/.jdeh'tity lhjlJ) Qt. being"

',<:f4s~'~:0~~~~~j~~r~~:~~?~;~~~~S~:22, · .hjCac;:gti~:~~~g~~ ~~~ ~~ag;:~:o~:~:!e~~~~/:~;~~,: t:~~:::!:::~~~~~~~
;, Being~derage'j~ ~~~i~gIY,liili,miX?rtan~ Wobtaini,ng afro- :'
, hoi for,~y peOP.~Ii~r:Z', iiS~~ aJ?iHWf9 ilCquj,~t(,(ak~ iden~,;
; ; tifi(:atiOnc~Wi~()I:ri~~ier)n,m9~~iJ¢UI1!SWJ~es;geujnga:;;
:'fake I:Q':<;ao,be,siinpJei:'thaJj getti~g~ JegatAAyerc',~ Jjcen~~ Ail :':,
:fudi\'idiijd,c.angQiiitQjusfaoo'~[:8#f~t9r~t)tai:-iiak~jd~tJfica~ ;,:

, tiogcariJs; '~y, $9 ,and be "oitiJri :less'.~, ~o, minutes, ,~iJh, a,:'

" 'reaIiS~i bufiUegal, I.p:~--, ',' ,,' ,",--, ':' "; :__~ >,i"/' ,,~;::', '; '.' ., ~, ,;' :," '

. every ~y, the ending will seem
very familiar." said Storm. ' .
, Stonn and Jackson will emcee
. the event'an4 they are hoping that
tomatoes will not enter·the build'ing~ . Bytjustlo be safe, they claim
. thattomatodetectorswillbeplaced
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>'&~~~4t~~ij~:~~~;h~~1fj~'j~;~~'~~~:/,~ ~A::'~:~e':Jmk, ~~~ina:;~~i!! !t~:S:::~n~:r:~:y~a;~~ ~~~ ~~ua;~~ to;: t~it'a~~~g

H9SPice project.
to unv~il th~irhidden talents." said, McJ;.8c~ Hait tvery. four y~
. ''The ~enru.n- S~IeS that ~ Lee.
"
"
.'
adds.tothe excitement and my~~
, ,', ,:X~in,.y'~~,lhe~~~ic,~,~ct1~,~,IjQY~¢h9L.' eyentstartsa 7:30p.m;, but we will
Other highligh~from th~ 1985 terY of Ihe entire event
:' froin,~ "._oof$ituf6<f, Wi~ ;,~~Q¢4:\~pl~~~"9~lf,,~®ei;I~>.. begir} right at se.ven. rm I19t sure ., show iO(;IUde business. profe~r
f'lt ~ it~. very spec;:ia1 ~venl
,:,;;,,~_,~:'
,~!, ~'__iJntn]iftlenl"-.;.""'i:!'j'lnt6iil2iJ)Cetv~t~'hllt'--il, ;,..; :'!Y,h~ .. the
•. ~.}!l.is"~nfo",,,C!~on .origi-·; G~ge.weber~ soci~l,ogynro-:" . If. you 'miss itJ:tbii tim.e!iCOllnd it
.-,~""',. ;'11~ , , '
",P.~d·~~i"~~"~~~:x~~~tW'-M'?:'",rl.",",;:o'''''' th
.
'h'--f""--" ii"· ....,:...,::l...!¥..., ...~-«,.., •..,".~.'*!J-"'4'#....~" ... " ,-,<,."".".-",~<•..'''"'''' "' ,',' .'
sma., m:tl1 y-:myn, 8J!.~~~~~ ~9~;,''-:' .~?,:-, ;; '::'::': >= ' I nat.:;u.O/u,t ~elSareamo Cfxpe~
~sor UOI1 Lle~rt nrung acroS'S
maybe youronly'c,liance tp see,It
. the stage on motorcycles forvari- , ,while your "at \Vhitworth;that is, .
, Ac~(c1i~g~ShannQn~her~i''-fQi:obf$nmgafakeI.p~w;tS~: . investigating. It may be a
"so I could in~ J'!ig~tc)ubsand plaCeS wh~~:y'~,I:f, ~v~'to ~ 21 : .' . sabQtag~ ~onspiracy. .. said OUS skits; a :bibiidal interpretation ooless you're an education "ma- '
an~ Qver," she S:31~.
.' ,",'.':' ":-,, ,,>,' :,:;: '>,':,,';: " '...,~".',:,' ,'" ' " Stann.·
"
of the Wizard of Oz by" religion joe." said Storm. "
" ~r,~lI:.ureiJ!iJ3rrlUY. *otJl~!?~f~.~~f~y,"'i~t~r;:~;~ ·~tonn:.alon~,~ithCc;)I:nmuPiql- . profeSsor'~~ Bruner; as well (ls. 'H~~geseve..yonetoCome
. ,do,~e~YOl ~.~~e'" (o~'!l ~»ph'~,~~~,l~gbt ~pl,lst,(c>:b,~~f? . bon ~tudiesC~GordonJ~.~~on the c:>ntrove.rs~ re~se to ~ . and ~njoy ~emselves.. ~or, ~tu
,'one,- ~S8J~, ,bl,lt, aJ~tq, ~UY,~p?~ol.~~~:,<,< '/ n?:' :L>~ ]::"; ;:~
hav~ Pla!m~ th~~~ ~es~YIb~~. Hall ~g,?ld!ish,lD th~ blender ~tJ,mt dents. fa~ulty and admmJstra,lJ~n '
~1Jl~ pe~U~ ~9r'~sse~II~~,~ WfJ,~'~ f~~,,~@PYfi.~q~~ ~: ,:' ':,Th~yw~ote out. skit Ideas "fQr,~jf-, " wher~ ~ordpn, !ac~ P!'?Ce¢ed, ' tQ interact in this ~fl; of ~ting is
"; \'3O~,-~~.of(fjng 19Wa1c;kQn.-',It,depeiids OIl ttie,cQW1'~y$~,-,·. ,: fere~t.fa~ulty members because, to convmce.the audience that,he nota common occurrence.
:~ ~*'~~ome ~~ g~v~ ~tb,. a,s~l(qn; #:~,;w.~~~Q~>',:. aC~iP~'~(t~~t ''ihey ~m~h' w~ pfudng a· ~by ra'bbi\' in'- a
"This Yearw.iU be a'~ute to the .
" : '.~ ;:> ' '::' ,'~, ',': ',:,;~,:,-:.'""",,:," 'i",'::-:: ," ':<~ m9re~~~lVelfy'ou~Ive,the~., b~nd.~, .. until a power'bl~kout centellnwQt)VhitworthCoJlege,"
':',,:~~P~~~ese~Jfu'!J~p!~p,age,7.' ;'!."" "" ;::',:', . sor,ne~ng to:~0!ID~.w~couI4n't thwartedhisplaris..
said Storm. It 1 sgotanariniversary
",,~:,~»,;:, c,
:",~.::'.. n~~sarily ~OIDIl o~ ~m lO·be . ' ACCQryting'toStrinn, this year's. flavor thaps, ~urCf toplea~~ .
. ' '.:. :
funny qn q.elC.Qwn. .
event wII.1 be ev~n better. "There' McEachran HaJJ inConcerlis low
: G;iil F!elding"a ~taf( mem~ ~ are a!x>u~ ~n acts ari(l1~t'~ ju~t ~y cholesterol fun iiD,~'· g~
~
.
the
~hitworth
Llbrary,.~CJ-th;lt
a
lot
of
the
departements
are
heart.
It's
a'great
way'to
u~her
in
By GARY LARSON
:
:. paled m the 1985 shoW ~ a ~heer- well represented, especially the Spring." said ~tonn.
, Although the ~~ a¢ gen~ly ~l,i~vaJ>le~ f~~~ytnf~y 'to ~t ::::'
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·.·'Quilters' earns standing ovations.
Gina Johnson
The Whitworthian

,

.

"So ... vou wanna sell our pencils, do
you?"

Until now. Whitworth's centennial has been almost synonymous
with bigger· and better buildings.
flashy logos, and an encouraging
Last
outlook for the future.
weekend's production of "Quil- '
ters, " however. captured what is at
the heart of the celebration - the
struggles and triumphs of those
who paved the way for our generations:
Theplay hasbecome immensely
. popular since its debut in 1982.
. The nearly packed audiences at
Cowles Auditorium seemed to
agree, as they responded with a The pioneer women or 'Quilten'
standing ovation at each' of the
three performanceS.
Sarah McKendree Bonham, and
The charm came from the hon- her six daughters: Chrystal Cook.
, esty of the script and the genuine Beth Jackson. Cynlhia Kirkman, ,
likability ofeach of the seven char- Laurie Klein, Suzanne Ramo, and
acters. The all-female cast of Jessica Simpson complimenfedand
Deborah Ferguson as the mother. strengthened one anoIher's' per-

ca
ev

tal
S~

ha

itt
it.

mt

sel

. TOdd Bloomquist
fonnances.
. Each "block" of the musical '
succeeded in bringing the audi-·
ence a little closer to understand- .
i~g the courageous spirit of Ihe .
pIOneer woman.
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The Middle East on Campus - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

[
\

The issue of today's Israel:
how much do you know?

•

Marcus Chan
The Whitworthian

yards." But Tanasquickly changes the one they are currently covering
these inacc urate pictures by teach- now: the Israeli-Palestinian coning his 40 or so students that the flict
No issue is perhaps more con- majority of Arabs don't own oil
Part of the controversy and con·
fusing than the one in the Middle weDs, nor do they all plant bombs fusion over this conflict stems from
East involving the Israelis and Pal- in airplanes and cars. In fact, a dislOrt.ed information in the media,
estinians. Seldom does a day go by small but significant number of said Tanas. For example, newspawhen one doesn't read about "Is- Arabs in the MiddJe East are Chris- pers mention the conflict as "Israeli occupied territories" or tian, and not Muslim.
raeli-Arab" when it ihould really
"Seven Palestinians killed in ..."
~!Jt what makes this class unique be "ISraeli-Paiestinaan."
But what does it all mean? The to Whitworth· is its profl(ssor,
"It cannot be an Israeli -Arab conaverage Student probablywouldn 't Tanas, who is not only both an flict before an Israeli-Palestinian
know.
.
Arab and a PalestiniaD, but also a conflict, " said Tanas. "The issue
However, one ,course tries to Christian.
here is displacement of the Palesclearihe confusion. Professor Raja
According to Ingrid LaVoie, a tinian people. The issue is the
TaJ1fIS has 1leeri teaching Sociol- junior, currently enrolled in the creation of an Israeli state over the
ogy of the Middle, East for six course, "It's neat forme to be~ught head$ of the indigenous Palestinyears now, ever smce his arrival at on such a- controversial issue by ian people. "
Whitwonh. As a native of Pales- Dr. Tanas, who 1 tiust because he
He added, "We also assume that
tine, Tanas has been able to bring holds so firm tp the word of Goo. " the people in Israel are Jewish,
the Arab cultUre, history and perShe added, "This class gives you thus, they have ~ right to the land.
spective to~hiS class.
an inside angle that the news can But before we say that, let's look
Not'to his" swprise, Tanas has never give you. For the first time, into the validity of the premise that
foond that many of his new stu- I'm knowledgeable enough on an these people are the true and pure
dents ilssoci~ the people of the issue to develop my own opinion." descendants of the ancient He·
Middle East with images of being
FormanyofTanas'students,the brews."
"terronsts, blood:thirsty, and rich most exCiting unit iri the class, and
However, Tanas is careful to note
... with oiL wells in: their back- usually the most conrroversial, is that he does no~· emphasize his
students to subscribe to his Pal~
Do you know the geography of the Middle ~t,?
tinian perspective, nor to the Israeli. Instead, he wants to expose
all-the s~~ lQ the,issue of Israel,
letting-the stud.cpt make up his or
her qwn conclusions. But being
Mec:lterranean
toIaIlyobjectivehas not been easy ,
,

'-

~j;:'~i~;'": :Jin;.',s4b;-, .' ,- "

JORDAN

,

Yarra Ben-Ari tells the Israeli side or the story.

"misquol¢ facts." , "It's for the this issue, and to develop my own
benefit of the student 10 get ex- values and opinions on it What
posed from an Israeli official, to she said was so conlradictory to
get a ~ance in content on this what I learned in class."
, Different perspectives-to
issue."
According 10 Steve Motley, a Tanas, rhalis a vitaJ ~t to his
Jor, I!UW,~,w.b9. _W~ f~' (rpm : fr~~ap, wJ:lo ~~~_ th~ ~ C~. An~ come April 25, th~
hishomemJaffabyUleZioriiStsin /ture by the Israeli consul, "Wlth- stude'R,ts will be exposed to yet
1948, and ~t the next 22 years out the background of this class, I anotherone. This ti~, the speaker
would have probably believed her , will be Mubarak Awad, a Chrisgrowing up in Be~hem.
Objectiveness came even harder - (Israeli consul) argument, and the tian-Palestinian American, who
last week when Yaffa Ben-Arl, inaccuracies within herargwnenl. was deported from Israel last
consul of the· Is~li Consulate, The. class has given me a good summer by the Israeli government.
"My students were not aware of
General in the Northwest Region, . undersranding of the situation."
came to speak to the students and
"1 was concerned about not the real issues involved with the
guests of Sociology 238.
hearing enough about the other Middle East," said Tanas. "Now
, "I wanted: the students to· be side," sai~ Jil Uchishiba, a fresh- , they'are. They can read the newsexposed to the Other side, too," man, also in the class. "B~t after paper and understand it more intelsaid TanaS, who 'admitted to biting hearing the consul speak, it gave ligently. We need to be informed
his lip to keep from speaking up me insight to how complex and about different perspectives. It's
and correcting the Israeli consurs difficult it is to get all the facts on . the least we can do."

,

--------------------------------------------~

- - - Fake I.D.'s, from page
, 6------------------driver's license) and "giving false Manager at Rosauer's said, "If we
information", to felonies such as have any doubt whatsoever, we
theft and forgery, according 10 can legally refuse (the sale). We
Deputy Daniel Spivey. The Re- even refuse if we are not familiar
vised Code ofWashington explains ,with I.D. frOm another state. We
thatsomethingaperson"JX)ssesses have to ~nOw that I.D."
as true a written instrument which
At many 7-11' stores, the clerk
he knows to be forged" is classi- has a list of "acceptable" identifi• fied as a forgery.
'cation cards, .SQmething Shan"?n
Such problems entail misdeGenerally, however, the only' ,ran into while trying to bUY,alcohol
meanors like '~obStructing a pl,lblic ~Ity is refusal by the clerk ~ . once. "They compared my card
servant" (in' the ~ of a false selllhe liquor. Dick Duclos, Store with a book, so I left," she said .
....."........",.."._-..._".,.;..,.,.,...:;,.......,=,..,.,.,..,~='!"""':":.,,;,.,':-:"-~~:::7:.'~±~~
Duclos said' that. Ro.sauer's
can prosecute them fully." However, he said that no court has ever
taken!l fake I.D. case to the limit.
'Ac~ording to the Spokane
Sh~frsDepartment, "You can
have it (a fake I.D.), but if you use
it to obtain sOmething fraudulently,
it can cause big ~blems."

THEF.RSIDI

By GARY LARSON

.

;'N:;~;:"''''''''::::::::::~~\""r~\'t . ~~~~ffi
A F",U-$ervice Travel AgenC':/
Convenie~t for Whitworth Students

.ri. 9423 .Division S~.fSpokane, WA 99218

Although she spoke to me as if I
were actually 22, I wonder if she
knew I wasn't telling, the whole
story. After talcing a couple of
,embarassing photos and some idle
conversation while waiting for the
lamination machine to do its work,
she handed mea 2-by-3 inch AJaska
Stale Resident card. I paid my $9
and left, marvelling at how easy it
was to age so gracefully.
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Whitworth graduates the first: residents of freshmen theme dorm: did B-J ma:J<e a difference?
Jason Durall

,
,!

i
I,

Though Hamann believes that

in menlality of a normal dorm,"
claims Morita. "When you move
into somewhere like that, they give
you the traditions and the attitude
that hinder thinking. In BJ you're
free to create your own ima~e,
think independently."
"BJ was a middle step," explains
Hamann. "Students have, taken a
major transition from home to
college. Other dorms are full of
people with different goals, at dif·
ferent points. 'With BJ, they (stu·
dents) were put into an environ·
ment where everyone was at the
same step."
Morita agrees that ihe shared
experience made her freshman year
in Baldwin-Jenkins enjoyable~ but
disagrees that the coursematerial
was what made it work. Instead,
she says that the original format of
the course was important Originally, the studenis would meet
together in the lounge Qf BaldwinJenkins, in contrast to the larger,
lecture-orientedmeetingsrequired
now.

the same experience was very help·
'ful."
effective, he feels that it met the
Obviously something did work
for the Baldwin-Jenkins freshman
From the first day of their fall demands placed upon it and was
class, as they make up the bulk of
semester, this year's senior class therefore successful. The issue of
has known a rapid sense of move· G.P.A.isapossibleextrabonus,as
the graduates this year, with the
ment and controversy characteris· well as the high tendency for stu·
higbest retention rote of any resi·
tic oftheir slay at Whitworth. The dents to seek leadership pOsitions
dence hall. When one criticizes
four years between 1985's fresh- in the Whitworth community after
the creation of the freshman dorm,
they have to grudgingly admit that
man orientation and this spring's leaving Baldwin·Jenkins. These
the class that started in it has played
rapidly approaching commence- roles include R.A. and R.C. posiment ceremonies have seen more tions, club and dorm leadership,
a visible and vital role in shaping
the events of the college commuchange at this school than the pre·
ceeding 15 years.
•
nity.
The class of 1985-89 has "I thmk the course (GE
Not only has it been influential,
it has a strong sense ofidentity and
known three presidents, seen the 130) was one of the most
end of one era, and helped initiate worthless classes I have
comraderie. Roeckssays"It'sbeen
another. A major change at Whit· ever had. Living there was
a very cohesive class. I see people
. worth was the creation of the fresh· what was important. Being
still in contact, with strong lines of
man residence hall and theme
communication."
From lhe creation of the fresh·
course, w~ich has weathered criti· surrounded with people
cism to become an important part going through the same
man dormitory, the visitation hour
of the freshman experience. .
experience was very helpcontroversy, the restructuring of
In 1985, Greg Hamann, now as· ful."·
,
ASWC, the new De Jong presi·
sociate dean ofstudents, introduced
dency, the co-edization of Stewart
the all-freshman dorm 10 the cam·
Hall. and the beginning of the
pus. It was inspired by similar and offices within the slUdent
Centennial campaign, the senior
programs at many other schools, government.
class has seen it thiough some of '
"One, thing I noticed was that
the most interesting years in the
particularly the one ~l University
"I think what made it eltcitingcollege's recent history.
ofCalifomia, Irvine. There was a peoplefromthefreshmanresidence
problem with the issue of student haH quickly rose to positions of was that we were there together,"
"We'veseenalot,livedlhrough
retention. "A great number of student leadership." says Hamann. says Morita. "The topics were some interesting changes:' says
freshmen don't survive to become BothASWCPresidentEricRoecks secondary. There was a lot of Roecks. "We've been challenged
sophomores. It usuaJly isn'l an and Executive Vice President Trish interaction froni Kevin McMahon· by the best of what Whitworth has
issueofgrades. It's more a lack of 'MoritawereresidenlsofBaJdwin· (the ResideiJt DirectOr) 3IJ!i our to offer, and I believe we've met it
direction," says Hamann.
Jenkins, Morila, donn president c~tes. Jus~ living there en· well." The c~ .of 1?~5-89 has
of Jenkins her freshman year, dis· couraged that. The resid~ life ' been at th~ fo~frOnt,of the CI'Qwd
The solution to this seemed to be agrees that BJstudents were more staff' ~d the ~k' whO were' demanding a student voice in F~i!tl[l
the creau911"9f.,an~a1L,~~,-" incline4toassumeleadenhipro1eS.,,;,,-'~'lme.oW~!h~~g~io";"_~y-edec~.l'becl.us; . ~
program thatjiltegrated study and "I don'l think it was related. We things like study hablt.!!:";'Rtiecks " ~'bc;en acl,ive. They have been
the living environment. It was justhadan;ally unique class ," says , agrees.'\Ithinkthecoursew~one' involved.":
'
locatedinBald~in·Jenkins,adonn' Morita.
of the most worthless classes I
then recently changed from an all·
"I do think my experience in ·BJ have' ever had. Living there was
"We'll really miss some'of the
female res~c;lence hall to a co-ed taught me the iinportance of inde· what was impooant. Being sur. seniors," says Hamann. "11 was a
r~i1ilY filled mostly with fresh· pendent thinking, and not the built· rounded with people going through good, talented, strong class."
men. The response to this was
typicalltanger.with studentsob<:.: ... :.,: :,:::, ':. .
',.:,:.';;".:-.:.'::> .:.: :.... " ...
The Whitworthian

the program could always be more
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all·AlmgwiththeBaJdwin·Jentins
freshman dorm proposal came·
thecreationofaspecialcla$Sa\lail··
able for all fresIunan and required
of BJ residents. "GE 130: Introduction to Residential Learning"
met bi-weekly the flTSt two mon~
of school and inspired varied reac·
tions.
It was created to instill "educa-·
lional frontloading" into the stu·
dents,tryingtogivethenitheskiUs

r~::;~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~~~~~:::;~~~~~.~~_~~~~~~~:~~~~~
.
CILAS5HlFllIElD> AIDVIEli."1I"IISlEMIEN,][,S '
Linda's Typing Service. 'te~ pa~rs-APA-J ..
MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 10AM7PM Monday -Frl<hty.
.,
.
Cruiseships- Now hiring Men and Women.
Su~er aJ)d Career OpportUn,ities(Will Tra, I,'n)..
Excellent Pay Plus World Travel. Hawaii, Baha;..
mas, CarriQbean, Etc, CALL NOW~ 206-7367000 EXT. I 049G. (call refundable),

that research ~howed to be essen001 to surviv8;l in the college envi· "
ronment. This speciaJ programming was designed to help Sb!·, t---------------------=-~
dents in "thr~ essential aspects of
SU~MER IN COLO~ADO!!
the educational experience; the
R,ocky Mtn. Park Co. is now hiring Whitworth students.
transition from home into college;
.
for summer work in Rocky Mtn. National Par~. Colodeveloping good study habits; and
in building good personal relationrado! Po~itions available in retail sales & food service--ships," aCcording to Hamann.
contact:. PO Box 2680, Estes Park, CO 80517 or (303)
The primary goal of the fresh586-9308 for a lication and infonnation.
man dorm was to try to cut down
the number of dropouts and non·
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-FlSHERIES. Earn
returning students. ''The first three
$6OO+/week in cannery, $8,000-$12,000+ for two months on fishing
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No ex~rience necessary. Male or
years of the Baldwin·J enkins program were studied intensely," says
Female. Most jobs start late June. For 64-page employment
Hamann. "Both retention and
booklet, send $6.95 10 M&L Research, Box 84008-ME, Seattle, Wa
G.P.A. increased, but I couldn't
98124.--30 day, unconditional, 100% money back guarantee.
statistically prove that the higher ' •• Exxon oil s ill will not affect em 10 menlo
nunities.
G.P.A. was part of that."

Declared your .aj~r y~t?
Considering 'a change in major?
,Wh.tworth College ,

presents its

~URSING

program at the
Intercollegiate Center For
Nurl;ling Education
·in Spokane

You are invit~d to learn about the
undergraduate nursing program
10 a.m. to noon. Saturday, April 15
w, 2917 Fort George Wright Drive

or
Contact your nursinl adviser:
Dr. Don Calbreath. 466-1000 X4506,
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Whits struggle through tough week
Mike Sando
The Whitworthian

Brown lost
to Rob McKenna 6-0, 2-6,
Whitworth's men's tennis team
4-6 while
beat Gonzaga University 7-2 FriWhitman fell
day before losing to Pacific Luto Greg Scott
theran University 2-7 and Seaule
4-6,
1-6,
Pacific University 4-5 Saturday.
SPU's Lee
The losses to PLU and SPU were
Learned beat
only the second and third losses all
Carlsen 6-3,
year, dropping the Pirates to 12-3.
7-6 and SaIn Friday's action, Whitworth
chse fell to
beat GU for the second time in
Erik Evans 0eight days. Top-seed Courtney
6,2-6.
Brown fell to GU's Don Siovarp,
"I really
but To:fWhitman (#2), Brian Orr
played poorly
(#3), Scott Carlsen (#4), Brian
in my singles
Sacti~ (#5) and Roo Beresa (#7)
matches to. were a,1I victorious. Sixth-seed
day," said SaSteveMihas, who went undefeated
chse, whose
againstPLU and SPU,loSlloGU's
h e a lin gEric Wehrley. Mihas ~t Wehrley
shoulder was
the week,before 6-2,6-0.
offset by a
I~.thed<5ubles matches,'Browit! .
muscle pull in
Orr, WhiUnait/Mi~ and Carlsen/
his stomach.
Sachse were uijdefeated.
Whitworth
Saturday proved to be a differwon ~wo of
ent story. PLU was in town for a
the
three
9:30 a.m: match before SPU ardoubles
rived for a 2:30 p.m. contest
maaches, with
. Brown faced PLU's Jonathan
Brown/Orr
Schultz, who was able to keep
defeating
Brown on the move for much of
McKennal
the ~ond set, After dropping the
Smiley 6-3,2frrst se~ 3-6, Brown took a 2-1 lead
6, 6~3 and
in the second with a vicioUs'backSachse/
Carlsen' beat~an~~l!J:m.~~~3fi8~,?fadd¢
.ing. :Little/-;
mtensl~Y·, aft..S.qJ~ r.ebounded"
winning the neit' three- games to
Scott 164. 6- r
surge ~ead, 4-2. Brown, who
4. In the #3
strullllied ~ith'hi~ forehand earlv
d O.'U b l e s
against Schultz; aggr~ssively won Scott Carlsen serves up "lunch" to the-enemy. maleh, Mark:
the next two 'games before ~ventu- . been difficult to practice with rain' Eidsen/Mark To ppe fell to
Leamed/Evans 6-3, 6-3. EidSen/
ally loSing 4-6. ,"I thought I played and wind every other day."
Whitworth's Carlsen (#4) fell to ToppefiJledin forthe ailing Milu,ts,
well againSt. him (and 1) had a
Tad Kendall 6-4, 6-4 in the closest who normally pairs with Whitman.
chance to win," said Brown.
The 4-5 overall loss prompi.e<J
Mihas. (#6), who· doubles as singles match of the morning. .
"PLU is one of the best teams in . Coach Cutter to say, "(We had)
point-guard_ on another court, beat
?LU's Scott Whipps 6-3, 6-3 de- the league," said coach RossCut- guys playing well, (and) it's alter.
_ways disappointing to lose a close
spite~ elbow that requ~ icing
SPU,
a
team
many
exmatch, but this sort of thing hllPAgainst
throughout the day. Mihas and
~ted
Whi
tworth
to
beat,
Orr
(#3)
p'cns
all the time."
~oubles partner Whitman provided
the-only doubles win, surviying 7- ru;feated Jeff Smiley 6-1, 6-2 an(f..lc The Pirates face Central Wash6,6-7 and 7-6., _
. Mi~ beat Erik Little 6-2, 7-5.:_? ington University today before re"We ~ave a lot of depth thi~ Orr won five straight games in the;;: tJll1ling for the Whitworth Invita-.
year," said Mihas. "Also, it was fllSt set to set the pace and kept the~ tional Tournament Friday and
nice to play in,nice wtfll1her. It's pressure on to win convincingly. . Saturday.

.Wom~n's tennis drops two

- - ------- - - - - --------.Th.: \\
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Bucs bash Boxers
Tacy.Buliock
The Whitworthian
Whitworth Bucs wcre brutally
slaughtered 1-6 on Tuesday in a
retaliatory move by Eastern.
However, Saturday the Pirates
knocked the Pacific Boxers out
twice, the final blow happening in
the extra inning of the nightcap.
Their record now stands at 10-6.
Tuesday's game waS10Slal Easlem, despite a previous win against
the Eagles in Arizona. "It was the
weather. We should've had about
five homeruns but the wind was
blowing so hard it didn't happen,"

"We still need to
develop that. .. 9aseball
brother bonding.
II

. - Eric Eilmes
joked Eric Eilmes, third baseman.
The size of Eastern didn't intimidate the Bues any. "They may
have a beuersetofplayers because
they have more to choosefrom, but
that just makes it more challenging
for us. They're our inside rival but
we beat them at Phoenix. We were
just off on Tuesday so we lost,"
said Eilmes.
However, on Saturday the J;lues
were right on as they won two
grun~ ~fI ~gon _agif,inSl ~e Pa~
cific Boxers. Mike Nyquist, out~
fielder, launched a ball out of the
stratosphere with his seventh home
run of the season during the first
gameagainst'Pacific, which ended
w'jlh a score of 9-1. In the extra
inningofthesecondgame,Nyquist
smashed another homer to center
which broke the 3-3 lie and won
the game for the Bues.· '
- Fan support is good this year,
though the Bucs alw~y~ w~uld like
more-. 4'People come out more then
[ thought, support is needed for us
to p'ay our best," said John Pappas, pitcher..
. TJ:le team i~ pulling tog~ther
oluiy, thou~h' they could be Closer.

:,.

against Lewis and Clark.
•
Ed Sheptier~
Against Lewis and Clark,len-'.'
The Whitworthian
nifer Hcgsled(#5) beat R~ar.~
The women's tennis team WaUS 6-4,64, and Nobukof~
started off the season 7-2, but have Tanaka(#6) beat Amy Brandon 6-:.:.
sufferedseveraJ lossesthepasttwo 2.4-6,6-3.
"We are playing well against weeks. including defeats to
Whitman on Friday 8nd Lewis and these big guns," said Wagsraff. .-:
Clark on Saturday.
"These tough matches should help;
As of late, the ladies are falter- us finisti off the year on a good, .,
ing on the courts after showing up note. I think these last two,
for the matches. Their last two matches(Whiunan and Lewis and ':
opponents, Whitman-last year's Clark) have raised our level of 7'
NAIA district, ~hampi~, and ' play." ,
.
'-, '
Women's tenni~ action this
Lewis and Clark, who 1ost,54 t o '
Whitman earlier this season were ,week: Gonzaga here at three on
r
•
expected 10 trounce the Whits. ,Monday(make-up match), SeauJe -.
Arend Hall residents prepare for the
''These teams are tough,". said __ University and Central Washing-- - opening of intramural softball season in the Loop Sat~
coachJoWagstaff. "We took two . ton University will come for the u
matches 10 ihree ,sets against Whitworth Invitational this week- - - - ' ' - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.--,
Whibnan:and we won two matches end.

B tt

a er up.

...

"When we need to we do," says
Pappas. "We're still working on
it," says Eilmes. "We stilloecd to
devclop that male baseball brother
bonding."
The team's infield and outfield
strategy is good, which is verified
by the season record. "We practiced u lot of plays during the raJl,
but we don't use most of them,"
said Eilmes, "but the coaching is ,
good so we strong in both
places. "(infield and outfield)
The highlight of the season so
far has been the Arizona trip. The
Pirates beat two teams in the last
inning, while baking brown in the
Arizona sun. "The tans wearing
off, we gotla head back to Phoenix
soon," chuckles Eilmes.
Ron Muffick is credited with,
"Always having that line to keep
you loose," said Pappas. "He's
always whcclin' and dcalin' ," said
Eilmes. "he's got that wacky humor
that adds to the game, he's a lively
entertainer as well as a good ballplaycr."
Bccauseofthercputalion of presligious Lewis and Clark Slate, the
upcomi ng game against the Warriors on Tuesday may be the biggest
battle ofthe season. The game's at
20'c1ock athomeand the Bucsask
for strong support f~m Whitworth
fans.' "People shouldn't come if
they don 't care, but itsureis nie" 10

Womel1~kick
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After three il")Jerjcollegiate
atches~ tht;, i Whitwort/l,
women's soccetGJub.has yer
to suffer a loss. ·Their record
stands at two wins;no losses,
and one lie. . ,.j ; '. '.
Whitworth 'b'anked Ea81Washington' University.
in their opening match of
sea~on, Kathi Lefebvre
nailed two in the riet, Brenda
Morgan and KellfSpangler
each scored,' and Michele'
Becker was crc4itM with two
. According to player
im DcVillenCuvc,' goalie'
DcSno<> (Cd t~ team
excellent' de(ensive
1

Only two GonUlga players
showed up for Wedne~y's
match, resulting in ~ forfeit
in the Bucs' favor. '
Sunday's match, against
Spe)karle COmmunity Col-'
ended in a 3-3 deadlock,
tile Bucs, DeVilleneuve
as did Morgan and
Oshiro. "It was a tough
" DeVlIIeneuve emdefense
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Intramural B a s k e t b a l l - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Officials lose control of finals
Ed Shepherd
The Whitworthian

In last year's competitive division championship, the Hoosiers
lOOk home the first place hardware. In this year's championship,
The Old Men ground the Hoosier's
hopes of back-to-back championships to dust. In a physical, foulfilled game, the Hoosiers traded
baskets in the first half before The
Old Men and the "Street" pulled
away at the midpoint mark of the
second half for a 77-67 victory.
Behind Steve Street's 40 points,

"Somebody needed to take
the bull by the horns."
-Rick Burkhart
The Old Men managed to fight off
a determined Hoosier club and reel
in the title.
According to Mike Kawakami,
who scored 17 points for The Old
Men, the game was closer than the
score indicated.
"10 points sounds like a lot, but
it was nip and tuck for most of the
. game," said Kawakami. "They
stuck close until the 10 minute
mark, but then technical fouls hurt
them."
Case in point: with 10 minutes
remaining in the game, and the
Hoosiers behind by a basket,
Hoosier's Shawn Wambach was
assessed three technicals in a row.
At that point, The Old Men gained
momentum for the win.
The Hoosier's center Rick
Burkhart, who scored 12 points,
felt, Wambach's actions were representative of the team's frustration of pooc refereeing.
"I respect the guy who spoke
up," said Burkhart. "Someone
needed to take the bull by the horns
and tell it like it is. I wish I would
have rec~ived' the technicals. We
needed to wake up the referees."
Case in point: On one play an

Old Men player in-bounded a pass
to a teammate. The teammate attempted a pass to another player
underneath the b,ask~l. However,
on the pass, the ball hit the back·
side of the basket. Correct Call:
automatic dead ball, give baJJ to
the other team. The ball was returned to the Old Men.
"The refs didn't give us a fair
chance," said Burkhart. "Don't
get me wrong though, The Old
Men were the better team. My
teammates felt the same way about
the reffing."
So did The Old Men players.
''The game was out of control.
The refs had no control ofthe game.

Intramural
Finals
Men's cOIDQetiti.v,
Old Men
77
Hoosiers

67 '

Men'srecreaHonal

.ouni '

Young
45
Wild Thing Too 43

'Wom¢u's
Team i:
'Dorks

25
20

It was a rough game," said Fa
Xumsai, who scored 15 points for
The Old Men.
''Too much aggressive play was
allowed in the game," added
Kawakami.
Case in point:
Xumsai was knocked to the floor
by an Old Men's player jumping
for a rebound on one play under the
basket.

Sports Forum--------

SOme players are immature
Dear Editor.
Whef(~

does your one hundred dollar ASWC fee go? A very
small portion of it goes to pay the $3 .65/hour the intramural basketball referees get paid to be bitched at for the two and a half
mont~s of the sport.
The players demand NBA officiating for their sub-par high
school basketball games, The frequent temper tantrums thrown
by many of the "mature" players gets to be quite annoying after
four or five hours of reffing a night. You're in college now show
some maturity. We realize this does not apply to everyone.
We admit that we missed some calls, but we are human beings
just like everyone else. Maybe if there was an $80/hour entry fee
per person, 'you could get better refs. But if you like the idea of
only paying one dollar, lighten up. Love it or leave it.

,
i

The Intramural Refs,
Chad Smith
Blaise Gossman
Steve Bernd
Corey Oliver

-
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"I Wa<l going up for the ball
coming off the basket, and an
opponent was coming down. He
smacked me with his elbow on the
cheekbone. "
The whack by The Old Men's
player forced Xumsai to make a
trip to the hospital after the game,
Diagnosis: fractured cheekbone.
Looking past the tempers flaring, the championship contest went
down to the wire. At least if one
compares this game to the regular
season meeting between The Old
Men and the Hoosiers. In the league
game, The Old Men massacred the
Hoosiers by 40 points.
"We thought we might have
had an attitude problem since we
blew them away our first game,"
said Xumsai.
However, according to Kawakami, the Hoosiers two starting
guards were absent from the season match, leaving the Hoosiers
short on speed and decision making on the court.
"They were missing their guards
the first time we played them,"
said Kawakami. "We fast-breaked
by them in our initial meeting. We
knew they would be much better
this time around."
After a tightly contested frrst
half, The Old Men led by a scant
margin of lwopoints, TheOld Men
34 Hoosiers 32.
In the second half, both clubs
continued to pound the boards, and
score. Street's net-hissing four
three-pointers stayed at pace with
BUrkhart's powerful inside shots.
But then the Hoosier's marbles
rolled out the door, and Street
capitalized on the "techs."
"We played tough," said Burkhart. "Losing hurts more than
winning feels good. We will be
back next year."
In the recreational league intramural basketball title, the Young
Guns paced off to an early lead
against the Wild Thing Too, before the "Too" came roaring back,
only to faU to the Young Guns by
two in.the end.
After the Young Guns dominated the frrst half. leading 27·]]
at halftime, the Wild Thing Too.
out-scored the Guns 32·18 in the'
second half, knotting the score with
seconds left. But it wasn't enough.'
Joe Hartley's clutch basket with
time running out saved the day for
the six-shooters. giving the Guns a
45-43 victory.
With 18 seconds left in the game,
Hartley dribbled across the halfcourt line, and scanned the floor
for a teammate. None open. So
Hartley circled inside the ihreepoint line and launched a shot.
Swissssssh!!! It was intramural
champ T·shirt time for the Young
Guns.
. In women's intramural basketball action, Team 1 beat The Dorks
25-20.

The weekly
warm-up
Baseball
·The Seattle Mariners blanked the
California Angels and one-handed
pitcher Jim Abbott 7-0. The win was the
first in five outings for the Mariners
who are traditionally at or near the
bottom of American League's West
Division. This year is no different thus
far. The Seattle franchise is already three
games out of first place, as they occupy
theWest Division cellar.

Hockey
• The NHL play-offs are underway.
The Edmonton Oilers defeated fonner
teammate turned rival Wayne Gretzky
and the Los Angeles Kings, 4-0, to take a
2-1 series lead.
• The C\llgary Flames defeated the
Vancouver Canucks, 4-0 ..
• The Washington Capitols defe'ited the
Philadelphia Flyers. 4-3, in ove~ime.
• The St. Louis Blues beat theqM:i.~!1e.."
sota North S'tars, 5-3.
·r· • The Pittsburgh Penguins iced the New
York Rangers, 5-3.
• The Boston Braves bounced the Buffalo Sabers, 4-2.
• The Montreal Canadiens checked the
Hartford Whalers, 5-4.
• The Chicago Blackhawks defeated
the Detroit Redwings, 4-2.

DORM DELIVERY
TUESDAY NIGHTS
at 9 PM and 10 PM. Call in orders
at 466 .. 5922.(call early fOT prompl

97 cent SPECIAL
medium cup or cone
. Toppings extra
one per coupon.

111"11I9'IIt....JIII:"""

(coupon valid for deliveries)Ex ires 4/18/89

Call On Us

Travel Consultants, Inc.
For All Your Travel Needs

(509) 467-6570
N. 10103 Division, Suite 200
(The closest travel age'lcy to
Whitworth)

I
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r!~~~o~ra~~es mark at Biqf~v?R!pc9a.een
Discus:
3. Stcve Rupc (100-9)
Pole Vault:
2. Steve Rupc

field team fared at the Bigfoot
Open meet at Spokane
Community College Saturday:

Women
Hammer Throw:
1. Stu Woods (157-0)

Shot Put:
2. Monica DeKoster (40-5)

3. Jim Luton (146-2)

4. Jackie Hentges (38-8)

5. Eric Nielson (130-11)

Javelin:

1. Barb Johnson (143-3)

8. Tim Dennis (108-10)
6. Jackie Hentgcs (108-11)

Javelin:
5. Nathan Whclham (172-9)
7. Tyler Clawson (166-7)

Derek Munson
Tara Taylor
edging out his competitors in
the 5,000 meter run.

Discus:
3. Monica DcKoslcr (127-6)
5. Jackie Hentges (118-4)

5,000 Meters:

1. Derek Munson (15:17.50)
Steeplechase:
5. Scott James (10:01.5)

Tara Taylor

Jade Martin practicing his hurdling rorm.

110 High Hurdles:
2. Andy Davies (I 5.85)

Long Jump:
1. Brian Neale (21-3 3(4)
5. Craig Christoff (20-8)
7. Andy Davies (20-1

High Jump:
4. Craig Christoff (6-3

100 High Hurdles: :
6. Jane Lucas (19.24)

314)

1(8)

200 Meters:
2. Kris Young (26.14)

200 Meters
(Heat 1):
6. Brian Boyd (24.50)

6. Kay Knowles (27.84)
7. Jane Lucas (29.95)

(Heal 2):
3. Dave Snyder (23.85)

400 Meters:
2. Kay Knowles (1 :01.77)

400 Meters:

6. Brian Boyd (54.56)
6. Andy Davies (6-2) .
:09.64)

100 Meters:

Pole Vault:
5. Brian Neale (13-0)

6. Dave Snyder (11.5)

2. (45.04)

400 Intennediate Hurdles
(Heat 1):
3. Mark Vandine (58.34)

1,600 Relay:
5. Whitworth (3:34.23)

(Heal 2):
2. Jade Martin (1 :00.35)

1,500 Meters:
12. Paul Morris (4:59.0)

Decathlon:
110 High Hurdles:

400 Relay:

Finally An Affordable Pizza Choice
At Whitworth
\,~&~QUALlrl'~{o,j;~
<:....
LARGE ·PIZZA ,<,; IC.JJ.~Sr . 1i\
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Monica DeKoster spins (or the discus throw.

Welcome
Whitworth
Parents!

;,Apple7fee,
Inn,

MOTEL
466-3020

Large, Clean
Suites, 18 Kitchens
Only 5 Minutes
to Campus

N. Division 9508 Spokane, WA 99218

WE
DELIVER
$.99 Delivery
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$6.20

includes full pound of
cheese and your choice.
of any one topping.

lPJZZ_1

CAlZONES

PipinrHot
Eltlla toppmgs only .85 each

Hot F~esh Dough CALZONES

.
=~.::..cx;
$3
25
r-------------,

onJy 4~ cenu. ~or:

•

I Toppinc

FREE 160z. PEPSI I ExtraToppinp
: wI any pizza or calzone:Onions clPepper

I

NORTHSIDE

CENTRAL
Sprague &Freya

12"

.55

4.75
.75

15"
6.20
.85

.40

.50

.8>

3.25

~NE ~:~"i-;;;:LL S~RF.S: 535-1227
E. 601 Francis

••••

~LT[MATE
{5J

VALLEY
S. 320 Pines

Open 7 days
A Week

1] :00-9:30

-

The
Contest:
Domino's Pizza will award free, a
pizza party to the group purchasing
the most pizzas. Call your local
Domino's Pizza store for contest
dates.

The
Rules:
1.

Any pizza ordered during LUNCH
and any pizza over $12.00 will
count twice. (Lunch hours are
from 11 :00 a.m.--3:00 p.m. daily.)
2. The dollar amount per capita will
be used to determine the contest
winner. (This way every dorm,
no matter what size, has a
chance to win.)

3. The free pizza party will Include
a large, 2-ltem Domino's Pizza
for every 3 people in your
Domino's Pizza will keep a
dorm,
and a Coke for each
record of exactly how much
person.
You may have the
pizza Is ordered and delivered by
party
anytime
between April 23
your donn, by dollar amounts.

and the end of this academic
year.
4. Each dorm is automatically
entered in the contest. Be sure
to Identify your dorm when
ordering your Domino's Piua.
5. Feel free to call the Domino's
Pizza store manager at any
time during the contest for Information on contest standings.

Fast, Free
DeliveryTM
Special
Offer:
Midnight Madness, beginning
April 10 and ending April 23.
Buya 12" 1 item Domino's Pizza
for $3.75* 'rom 10 p.m. to closing every ~fiY.
* Additional items $.85 each.

Whitworth students call:
326-8300

Offers are open to Whitworth
College dorm residents only.

THE ~HIT\iORTHIAN
April 18, 1989 \blume 79 No. 18 Whitworth College, Spokane, WA 99251
Official publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College
Board of Trustees Meet

Meeting takes on a centennial theme
Bond projects
enter final
building phase

Student Life
policies win
approval

Greg Orwig
The Whitwonhian
The Building and Grounds commIttee, chaired by David Robblee,
and the Academic Affalfscommittee chaired by Kathryn Call, met
last Thursday to discuss the status
of thc college and make decisions
regarding Whitworth's direction.
The first item of agenda for the
Building and Grounds commIltCe
was the report from Project Manager Don Holden, concerning the
laX exempt bond projects which
have funded the renovations of
McMillan, Ballard and Stewan
Halls, and the addillon of parking
areas.
One bon.d. project for thii; year
that is already underway is the
underground installation of primary and secondary electrical distribution. Some electricity on
campus is still distributed through
overhead wires. According to Mike
Goins, vice president for Business
A ffairs, one of these wires fell down
over the parking lot between the
fme arts buildIng and the library
Ihls summer.
"Il was flailing around like a
whip and if It had hit anyone, they
would have been killed," said
Goins. This project is expected to
be completed within the next two
weeks at which time all wires will
be underground.
Anothcr project also presently

Tracey Bowman
The Whitwonhian

Thc JJ1vestigation of The Bookstore robbery, a student theft-f1ng
thal made off with atleasl $1000
worth of merchandise, seems to
have come to a close, according to
Vice President for Student Life
Julie Anderton, who headed the
investigaLion.
Information abouL the incHlent,
which was discovered shortly before Spring Break, was not made
public immediately because, as
Anderton said, "The minute everyone knows what we're doing, it
makes it hard to get to the bottom
of things in a small community
like ours."
According {o Diane Anderson,

See Committees, page 3

See Policies, page 8
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Tara Taylor
Trustee Kathryn Call, chair orthe Academic Affairs commillee, and Dr. Darrell Guder, vice
president for Academic Affairs, re\'iew their presentation to the full Board on Friday. The
Board of Trustees met Thursday and Friday to discuss long-range and immediate goals. The
Board passed several resolutions and policies, including the Student Hill of Rights. Summaries of commillee actions appear in hJday's stories.
underway is the Installation of a
water system loop which would
extend Whitworth's fire suppression capabilities. Fire hydrants
will be installed near BaldwinJenki ns, the Village, and the foresl
behind these two residences.
One of the two projects planned
for this summer is the long awaited
renovation of the Warren residence
halls. Holden brollghtthe building

plans to show the committcc.
According to Holden's figures, the
project IS expected to be $22,955
under the amount budgeted several years ago ..
The other project planned for
this summer is the completion of a
pefl meter road around the cam pus.
The road will come in at the main
entrance, tum righl before the
HUB, and hook up with the road

Whitworth investigates elaborate
Bookstore robbery of 20 textbooks
Ginn Johnson
The Whitworthian

that goes from in front of Stewart
and contmue around the campus,
exiting onto Hawthorne Road by
the music building. Eventually,
the existing road that passes between the HUB and the library will
be torn up and planted with sod or
trees.
Keith Sullivan, director of the
Physical Plant, discussed campus
secunty. He said that lillie could
be done to investigate cnmes that
have already taken place so he
would like to channel his slaff's
efforts toward preventing crime.

The commillees for Student Li fe,
Development, and Fmance and
Management met last Thursday to
diSCUSS current Whilworth concerns.
TIle Fmance and Managemcnl
Committee, a new umt replacing
the Finance committee, now includes three subcommittees that
fall under the finance and management title. These new subcommittees are Audit, Endowment Management, and Buildings and
Grounds. This larger commi(tee
discussed some of the college's
needs and the fmancIaI liabilities
ofthose needs. Among thescare a
need for an Increase m lighting to
make the campus safer and a need
for new equipment.
They have had people lookmg at
the present lighting and how to
improve the situatIOn. Thcy also
looked at tree and bush locations
that could be changed to allow
beller Visibility.
David Robblee, chair of the
BUildings and Grounds subcommIllee commented on the need for
new equipment. "Most of the
equipment is older than most of
us," he said. He is happy with other
progress that has been made,
however. "It's marvelous to see
what has happened in the past five
years."
Thom Sick lesteel, AS WC fmanCIaI vice preSident, said some of
the primary things the commJltee
is looking at is how to manage th~

manager of the Bookstore, a box of
biology textbooks that were delivered to the school m January were
slOlen from an unattended mail
cart outside the HUB. "I called the
publisher and reponed that 20
books were missmg from the sllJpment," Anderson said. ''They sent
more books and put a tracer on the
missing box which determined that
the books did get here. So we had
to pay for them tWice," she explained.
On March 8 at 6:30 p.m., the
students involved entered the
Bookstore through the front window (which they had unlatched
earlier) and made out receipts for
the stolen books. Over a period of
days, the:, brought the' hooks into
the Bookstore with their receipts

and got a refund of $54 for each
book.
The thieves were careful to return the books at di fferent times of
the day so they wouldfJ't arollse
the suspICIOn of anyone checker
Whatlhey didn't realize, however,
was that the computerized cash
register recorded the time and the
datc on the receipts. Books purchased on March 8 at around 6:30
were obviollsly hoI.
Anderson said her first step was
to pursue the mailer with Bookstore employees. "That was the
tough part," she commented,
"because I've always trusted students. But with something like
this, you don't know who you can

See Bookstore, page 8

THE INSIDE STORY:
• Trustee chairman William Yinger leads his first
board meeting, page 3.
• Professor Jay Kendall profile, page 4.
• McEachran Hall in Concert brightens weekend,
page 5.
• Men finish second in home tourney, page 6.
• Baseball team wins three from Willamette in
weekend series, page 7.
• Trustees promote 18 faculty members, page 8.
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Barry Elkin
The Whitworthian Editorial Board
The March 24th oil spill of Exxon Valdez which poured 10.1
million gallons into Alaska's Prince William Sound has raised
many questions as to hoW much more commilled our nation's
leaders are 10 the well-being of our economy over the well-being of
our environment.
By giving oil companies access to highly fragile seclOrs of our
environment, our government invokes a trust that the companies
will do their best to preserve the region. Not only did the Exxon
Corporation break thatlrUst, but they did so with an arrogance that
is sickening.
Joseph Hazelwood, the captain of the ill-fated ship had a company record of being drunk on the job and of frequently ignoring
regulations. One joke reportedly told of Hazelwood was that he
guided ships wilh the help of his first mate Jock Daniels. Yet this
same man was entrusted with one of the best of Exxon's fleet
Hazelwood was given the responsibility of maneuvering a ship
the size of three football fields filled 10 the brim with oil through the
heart of Alaska's salmon industry. His negligence and resulting
faIlure has great! yjeopardized this industry thatafinually grosses an
average of $50 million.
Although Hazelwood deserves to be punished under the full
extent of the law, to single him out as the only CUlprit is ludicrous.
Indeed, the Exxon Corporation is just as guilty for allowing a man
who twice was arrested for driving under the influence to continue
to serve as acaplain of its ships. We can only hope that a man with
such a record wouln't be hired by the Spokane Transit Authority to
drive a bus between Whitworth and downtown.
What makes the accident especially hard to swallow is the fact
that the clean-up effort was barely underway when gas prices
quickly soared above the one dollar mark.
Finally, in the midst of all the chaos lies the Federal government
under the cautious guise of President Bush. Throughout his
campaign Bush continued to raise issue with Michael Dukakis'
record, specifically in the Boston Harbor. Bush vowed to be a
protectorof the ~nvironmenta~d right the ~viron~ental \V.~~s of ,
the Reagan administration. Yet it took our oil-man-from-Texas
President 14 days before he stepped in and offered federal funds to
help the clean-up effort.
This lack of interest Bush showed is especially alarming to those
concerned about the environment. His actions, or lack thereof,
remind us that government and big business go hand in hand when
money is involved. Even when it means endangering our precious
natural resources. Perhaps its time to wrestle our land away from
those who care notlO defend it, but only to exploit it.
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"No excuse" for editorial
To the Editor:
It is unsettling to discover thal
you cannot trust what is printed in
the newspaper. Regretfully,.that
feeling emerged last Tuesday wheJl
Kate Wilhite's article "Student Bill
.of Rules" was published in The
Whitworth ian.
Simply put. her article misled
Whitworth students. It did so by
implying that the recently revised
Student Bill of Rights was a weak
document ~t did not adequ:nely
protect student rights and thu's left
many "loopholes" for the admin istration to manipUlate student interests. .
Very honestly, such a concern is
valid. In fact. the students and
administrators that worked on the
document were concerned about
such loopholes,as well. However,
through an open forum, a joint
sessionoftheA.S.W.C.Houseand
Senate, and many consultations
with auomeys, we soon came to
realize that the purpose of the
document is not to specifically
address every possible incident or
policy, unlike the U.S. Bill of
Rights. Rather, the purpose of the
document is to provide a general
set of rights, rcsponsiblities, and
platItudes concerning the relationship between the students and the
institution. With that goal in mind,
the document serves its purpose
well.
What is tragic in this situation is
. that Ms. Wilhite did not complete
her homework before crafting such
an innaccurate and unnecessarily
acidic interpretation of the Student
Bill of Rights. That is, she lacked
a cenain auention to detail by
writing a story that she really knew
little about. To support this, consider the reponses to the following
questions that were asked of her
immediately following the circulation of the newspaper: (taken in
spirit)
Q: Did you allend the open
forum on thesubjCCtoftheStudent
Bill of Rights?
A: No.

Q: Did you auend the joint session of the A.S.W.C. when the
Student Bill of Rights was discussed?
A: No.
Q: Did you discuss thiS issue
with any A.S.W.C. executives or
any administrators who worked on
thi~ document?
A: No.
Q: Did you discuss this matter
with an attomey, or another expert
on the su bj~t?
A: No.
(Shedid notaltend the A.S. W. C.
meeting that she promoted in her
~cle, either.)

what. then, did she know to
justify her editorial?
Not much and not eoough.
Such a lack of attention to basic
research is nothing short of irresponsible. Simply reading the
revised document, creating a personal impression of it., and then
writing a persuasive argument
about it is not enough. What about

the actual purpose of the document? Why wasn't that included in
the article? There is no excuse.
In light of this, the intelligence
of students should not be insulted
and exWsed to such shoddy work.
As well, the highjoiJmalistic standards of The Whiiworthian should
not be unduly jeopardized by such
a low level of journalistic integrity.
Taking all of this inlOconsideralion, we as student leaders chalI~~ .Ms.n~ilhite
criticillly
eval~~ 'her ~ilOri8I 'Oidtie siudent Bill of Rights. ijopefully in
doing so she will realize that the
Associated Students have not received the higb quality of journalism that they both pay foc and so
very much deserve.

.lQ:

Concerned and Disappointed,
Eric Roecks
Trish Morita
Thorn Sicklesteel
Eldon Girdner

Pravda comes to Whitworth?

Freedom of expression defended
Dear Editor,
In response to last week's letter
by Gail Peebles ('.'Doomsday editorial discouraging" April 11), I
would like to ask her to be fair in
her criticism of the paper. The
~itorial section of a newspaper is
IRtended to express the opinion of
the students and members of the
editorial board.
She alluded to the "media"
painting a less than positive pictureofournew ASWCexecutives.
The "media" was not responsible
for Ned Hayes' editorial. Calling
Ned Hayes the media is like calling Jimmy Swaggert organized
religion.
As a reflection of student opinion, the editorial section has
strugg led most of the year to fill
even one page because students
arc not willing to express their
opinions and concerns in writing

and take the risk of signing their
names for the whole campus to
read.
It is too bad lhe outcry about the
new executives has been so attack·
ing, but at least students are responding to what's happening.
Should the editor of The Whitworthian suppress opinions that
might bring to Our attention valid
reservations about the lack of experience of the new executives? Is
it Gina Johnson's job to shield ~e
students from being "discouraged"?
If the campus cannot stand seeing the opinions and concems of
its own students in print, maybe we
shou Id dim inate that section of the
paper and rename it Pravda.
Sincerely,
Heidi A. Hellner
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Board chair~an explains
Trustees' responsibilities
K~renDamm

bration will be a high point in the
life of the college. "The Centennial is a time to rencet on the past,
to see where we'vecome from and
a wonderful opportunity to look to
the future," he said, adding that the
campus should enjoy the present
by preparing for the Centennial.
He said the Board is very upbeat
and that Board giving isat its highest level ever. "Our goal is S3
million and right now we have
reached the $2.7 million mark with
several Trustees who have not
miule commitments," he suid.
Yinger said he feels that Art Dc
Jong has had a great first year as
President of the College, "He's a
top administrator. He has concern
for the faculty, for Lheir· welfare
financially and for their work. To
be able to work with the Board is
Dc Jong's top priority," Yinger
said.

The Whitworthian

William Yinger seemed comfonable last Friday as he prepared
to go for a jog in the Pine Bowl
after
his first session as chair of the
f;l!'l$ I~t~ht~r 1tI~f$OId:.out $fa~
Board of Trustccs. Yinger, a softspoken resident ofEdmond, Okla"
was elected chair of Whitworth
College's Board ofTruslees at their
October 1988 meeting. He has
served with the Trustees slJ1ce
1972. All four of his children
attended Whit worth.
Yinger spoke of his new position heading the body which ralifies the College's policies and hires
and fires its President. "It's a difficult role [the Board] plays because we shouldn't be trying 10
solve students' problems. That's
the responsibility of the administration and faculty. .We don',
have a hands-on role in solving
problems," he said.
Yinger said that the repayment
According 10 Yinger, the Board of the $7 million bond issue which
has criteria for the direction the has financed the renovation of
college
will follow in the future. campus buildings and residence
Fred Cousins
These
criteria
include hiring and halls is on schedule. "The projects
William C. Yinger, chairman of his first Board of Trustees
retaining
a
strong
Christian fac- have been very positive," he said.
meeting last week, believes the board has increawd its com- ,
ulty,
diversity
in
the
student body, In relation to the plans for !he new
mittment to the college substantially.
and making the college a place student im ion building hesaid, "We
Committees, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - where both Christian and non- want to build quality into it, so we
· A plan is in the preliminary stages determine what they are good at Christian students are comfOrtable won't have to replace it as we're
which would put a gate at the west and what direction they are going," together. "Wefeet'thatWhitworth having IOdowith the presentbuildis very un ique' as··a Christian· col- ing. J think that!s Dr. De Jong's
.
'
· CJiuanceofthe campus. This gate said Call.
. ,
lege," he saiC;t: "There are other ' position, too."
woUld be locked at a certain hour
According 10 David Harris, stuYinger said his top priority as
schools
Ihat
give
a
better
quality
forcing all ttaffic onto camPQ.S 10 d~trepresentative on the commiteducation, but we try 10 give the chair or the Trustees is 10 see that
~s through the main entrance tee, "Everyone agreed on the goal
students
all perspectives. includ- Whitworth maintains a strong
which could be monitored by a ofthedocument, but we just wanted
ing
the
Christian
one. Other Chris- . Christian influence in every area.
'~urity officer who could stop
to be sure that the wording didn't
tian
colleges
to give only the He said, "I want all the Whitworth
any suspicious cars.
allow for misinterpretation," said
Christian
perspective
and could family from the maintenance
'The Academic Affairs commit- Harris.
possil;>ly be considered a little nar- people to the President 10 be joytee' convened. after lunch with a
Dr. Hans Bynagle gave a report
row in their outlook. There has 10 ful. Christ tal1ced a lot about joy
beavy agenda. Call said that two of from the Faculty Economic Wel·the'most important items before fare Committee. His committee be a balance between faith and and that's what I'd like to sec at
learning."
Whitworth throughout the Whitthe committee were whether or not has been monitoring Whitworth's
worth
the
Centennial
Cele7
family."
Yinger
said
in
comparison
with
faculty
salaries
to eslablish a masters in teaching
program at Whitworth, and to look 30 other colleges from around the
at the revised mission statemeiiiOl country. They found that though
Whitworth made a significant inthe college.
Since Washington passed the law creru;e in faculty salaries this year,
· requiring a master's degree for the College ranked 25th to 30th out
teacher' certification, colleges of the 30 colleges in the compariaround the state have had to decide son group, depending on the rank
whether or not they were going 10 of the faculty member.
Monday-Saturday .
off~r the program. Shirley RichIn the report from the president
10:00 Q.m.-10:OO
tJWflt)~~d'~ffl9lit:i~ ~rgij~t>Jy
ner, professor of Education, ex- of the faculty, J im Hunt stated that
plained Lhat after completion of a this has been a very strong year for
Sun,day
bachelor of arts degree in an ap- faculty achievements, honors and
Noon-10:00p.m.
proved area of study, teachers awards.
would be required to study for one
"r see some correlation between
more year 10 receive their initial the affirmation from President Dc
chili, hot dogs,and Fresh Salads. ,
certifi~ate. Then they could begin Jong in the form of salaries and
teaching and wi!hin seven years faculty productivity," said Hunt.
Dr. Deane Arganbright, Dr. Dan
they. would have to complete the
o!her year of study to finalize their Sanford and Dr. John Yoder are aJl
eertificatiOi. The board unani- Fulbright scholars. Both Tom
Rri~;:#~H~r~~~~a,~,'~:;~t'~; mously passed the proposal to es- Dodd and EinarThorarinsson were
tablish the program at Whitworth. named coaches of !he year for the
districts in their respective sports,
Darrell Guder, vice-president for swimming and soccer.
sfart6etWeen:8.aUn~:·aOd noc:m
academic affairs and dean of the
Call was pleased with what !he
faculty, said expecled more dis- commiuee accomplished but she
cussion over the mission state- was discouraged by the continuing
Medium Dish
ment because it was the first op- struggle 10 fund all of the needs of
portunity the Trustees had to see it. the college.
Your Choi~ Yogurt
"A small, Christian college never
Call said that this is a very imporTop~ngs E~ra
tal11 document because "it forms a seems to hav~ enough money to go
basis and sets a goal for long range around, but instead has to decide
Expires 4/25/89
what is most important and this is
planning. "
"It is Id.::e when people evaluate always adifficult thing todo," said
their strengths and weaknesses 10 ~1.
,
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~By GA~Y LARSON

ThoughJesus drove the money
changers out of the temple. he might
have had a difficult time figuring
out what to do with Jay Kendall.
The fonner corporate officer has
long since turned in his blue suit
and power tie for the more relaxed
corduroy of a business professor at
Whitworth College, where he provides an exceUentexample of how
Christianity and modem business
practices can be integrated.
Kendall. 49. is now in his fifth
year at Whitworth·s Economics
and Business department, tcaching management. business. organizational behavior. and marketing.
Quick to disagree with the conception of all business teachers and
students as "number crunchers."
he prefers to view himself as "a
people person."',
Laughingly ;heremembers being
labeled by graduate student Evan '
Sheffels as "the leader of the
Yuppie wanna-bes." In his classes
and with the students he advises,
he hopes that he can reconcile the
differences between the business·
world and Christian faith. Up for
tenure review next year. Kendall
hopes to continue to teach at Whitworth.
,Before he became a teacher. he
was an' offICer at the Bank of
America in 'San Francisco. wh~re
. he 1e4 a "coipoJate. materialistic
life," in management. He of~en
taught courses and semi'RarS for
other businessmen in management
and finance. \ ,
, '~One thing I lhink is important
libout him is that he's been out in
the workforce. He's got corporate
experience...• world knowledge,"
S1lys Vickie Barach. a senior who
has known Kendall as a professor
and adviser for two years. "I've
gai~ some valuable expectations
abQut what to expect in the
workforce because of his experi-
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Jay Kendall, chair of the Economics and
Business department at Whitworth '

Fred Cousins

h3$ been severe enough to make first call he made to lhe college.
Kendall think he would be con- a~vCli8b' lengthy conveisa~
fined'to:'jn~heelchair ialherthan . lions' rlarer.,he was an associare
the cane he,now uses.
.
professOr.
'.
' Ri~hJ now. lhere is n~ therapy
As aprofessot. he relishes the '
for multiple sclerosis. Some doc- chance to teach that Christian valtors use steroids to shock the dis- ues can and should be a part of lhe
ease into remission, but exercise corporate marketplace. Free en-'
through swimming or the Nautalis terp~ and morality are not exmachine are the best prevention. elusive. "Christians must make a
"You try to live as healthy as you difference," Kendall emphatically
can."saysKendall ·~It·safrustrat- states. Echoing Charlie Sheen's
ing disease ... it makes life hard."
message "to corporate, warlord
In hindsight. he thinks of the dis- Mich~1 Douglas in "Wall Street"
ease as a mixed. blessing.' "It of "How many yachts can you ~i
knocked ine off my high horse." he behind?" Kendall asks "How big a
admits ruefully. "I was' very pile of money can you sit on?"
worldly. very self sufficient. This
"He feels that you can't have
ence.~'
was the first thing I couldn't out- two Jivt(S: Christian at home. then
Living in the Bay Area, "lost in smartoroutthink::· On thebouom yougogotowork. He teaches that
my career and the good times/' line. says Kendall, "It saved my - lhey need to be iritegrated." says
Ken~U was 30 years old when the life."
Baroch: "His example is impresfirst attack of multiple sclerosis
Deciding to take his faith seri- sive for me. It is nice to see/thai it
paralyzed ,one side of his body for ously, he began attending a Bibl~ can be done. and done successsix weeks. It was not diagnosed study and looking for what Scrip- fully. I want to do that in busiuntil his second attack at 35.
ture had to offer him. Receptive to ness."
.
One thing Kendall wants to do is
The disease. which affects the a career change. Kendall began
central nervous system. ~ges looking for employment ata Chris- make himself more visible and
it so that the signals from and to the tian institution, and through Inter-available on campus. "I'd like to
brainaredelayedorlost. Incurable christo, a job placing service. he serve the students," he says. "I'm
and progressive, it comes in bouts was put in cQntact with Whitworlh afraid of being thought of as hard
which vary in severity and length, College. ""Well. this sounds kind to reach." Services he offers are
Highly unpredictable. the disease ofpreposterous ..... hedescribes~ varied. "I've led a life up to now
I'J!~~~~~~~~~~~~======~~ which has t>een preuy worldly. I'd
enjoy the experience 10 share what
I've learned about materialism,
a~ut sex, and ruvgs." He welcomes students to speak wilh him.
"I don't think I have lhe answers,
but I can shed some light." '
, "We in the Business department
are enormously enthused at the
message that Tony Campolo brings
to campus." says Kendall, "We're
not put here to serve ourselves.
The marketeconomy should serve
(The closest travel agency to
everyone. Christian businessmen
Whitworth)
should be the light in the'marketplace. They should show that it
works for everyone."

Call On Us

Travel Consultants, Inc.
For All Your Travel Needs

(509) 467-6570

"So there he wu - thl' big gorilla Just lying
there. And Jim ...... AY., 'Do you SUPPO"
H'. dud or juat uIeep?'"

"

N, 10103 Division, Suite 200
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McEachran Hall: faculty and staff cut loose
Gina JohnSon

,The,Whitworth~
,:"S~ this is what, people with
'. Ph:P's really do!'! remarked one
stu(Jent after Saturday 'night's
McEachran Hall in Concert.' The,'
, ~anety ;h~w. 'featuring a distin'guiSh~ crop of Whitworth's ad'rilinis~rs, facultyaDdstaffwas
,hi fact 'an impressive display:of
talent and wit which left the audierire with only one real regret, d~illie eventromes around only
, oilceevery four Y~s.
, Hon~iiy;wtiatsllO~ could fail
::,to be, a success w~th ,ADnFen, o~~y crOOning in ~ththe open- Above, the tr Madonna Wanna-be Three"-Ieft to right,
:'irig;and clooingactS? ,And one Dale ~oden, Kathy Lee and Arlin Migliazzo. Left, Jim
-wonders 'hOw Johnny Carson'
.
,k~p~'his job ,oif ''The T9IJ ight . Bennett aildAnil~ennessy twist and shout.
"Sho~';wiih cOll1ed'aD~lik~ eo:l- ,of physics and:g~logy,stoJe the ' Photos by Tara Taylor
tees, Gordon Jaclc$6n and Kyle show with a grand entrance Oll his
','
StOini running ajoull(ffr~ly. ', .. classic bicycle. The Mysteriou~ The show poked fun at many of
The studen'lS of Whitworth h3.d. ' Mrs. Miller· ~d the Miller Lites the areas of Whitworth thatneed to
:the rate opportunity'tO see Presi: weaving throughoUt, die crowd be laughed at.and did so tastefu1l y.
: de~tMDe J9.ng sporttng Mic;~ey 'Qrought giggles' {rom the crowd An thCfaculty wlJQpmticipatcd in
;Mouse earS and were tr~ted to a ',and thy color to pr. Gudcr'sJace. the, program made the evening a
;Seiiti~ental scene:on)ean:'Dar~" 'And Mike Westenscow and his hilarious, light-h~ affair.
'rellGUder afid his wif~ Judy'coi- ' '~uige crew finally ;mswerCd, the , If they were trying to make us'
:Iab9nuing for ~'Thret(Pieces" on question~ ,'!How many physical' forget that they are the'ones who, '
'~:~PJano-: While some 'may plant people «;Ioes it'41ke to screw make up lhe finalexaii'ls, it worked,
• oon.end th~llEd OI~n"pi"Q(essOr ' ina light bUlb?' , ' , " : , if only Tor a coup~e of houls. '

',f;

DORM DELIVERY
TUESDAY NIGHTS

Grads of '64 revisit campus this weekend

at 9 PM and 10 PM. Call in orders
at 466-5922.(call early for prompt

97 cent SPECIAL
medium cup or 'cone
Topping~ extra
one per coupon. ,

Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian

1964. The world watched as the
Beatles took America by storm;
the United States increased troop
involvement in Vieblam to21,OOO;
Robert Kennedy ~ame a senator
from New York; and lite Surgeon
General concluded that cigarette
smoking is hazardOUS to your
health.
Whitworth's graduating class of
'64 also witnessed Ihese and other
historical landmarks, many of
which will be remembered as the
class celebrates ilS 25th class reunion on campus this weekend.
Beginning Friday, approximately 45 ,to 50 alumni will be at
Whitworth, the first tim~ in years a
class has held its reunion during
the school year, according to Paul
Viren ,direcraof Development and
Alumni Relations.
, r
"We're trying to have the alumni
come back when the studenlS are

.............

(coupon valid for deIiveries)Ex ires 4/25/89

Springfe~t! ! !
homestyle barbeque, FREE with
a Marriott card ($1 for off-campus
stUdents and $5 for other guests)
picnic-style games

Live Entertainment

~t~-

r$

25th Class Reunion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Get into the spirit of spring in a "Day of Celebration " for
the year-long fundraising campaign fvr Hospice of
Spokane!f! As a student body we have raised more than
$1000 through Mac Hall in Concert, Christmas,Suite,
and the inner-tube waterpolo tournament. And will add
monies made through the T-shirt sales!

still here to see the campus spirit,"
said Viren. Also, he said that having the reunion this weekend is
helping for the preparation of
Whitworth's centennial.
In addition to the national events
of the year, many happenings at
Whitworth madeheadJines in 1964.
In April, the college hosted the
14th session of the Model United
Nations. with speakers from the
United Nations and the Department of State present.
According to the '64 NalSihi,
"FrOm April 15 to 18 more than
1,000 delegates from 100 colleges
and universities in II western states
attended the Session.... At that time,
Whitworth became the smallest
school ever to take on the tasks of
the Secretarial"
One of the highlighlSofthc year
was Whitworth's football team,
which finished the season with six
wins, two losses and one tie. Some
of the victories included upselS
over Western Washington Univer-

11:30 -3:30

Saturday, April 22

in the loop

sity (41-0), Pacific,Lutheran University (39-0), University ofPugel
Sound (20-6) and Eastem Washington University (40-0), according to alumnus Jim Davis.
The winning season did oot end
with the last game, however. Three
players wenton to sign contracts in
professional football: Gene Baker
with the San Francisco Forty-Niners, Mike Peterson with the Canadian Football League and Ken
Sugarman with the Baltimore
CoilS.
'
This year's commenCement
speaker, Dr. David G. Meyers, is
also a '64 graduate who has gOl'K(
on to become a professor of psychology at Hope College in Michi- ,
gan. He is the author of several
books, including lite textbook used
in this year's Scientific Prinoiples •
of Psychology course.
The class of 1964 allio saw ilS
share of losses, according. They
saw the death of John R Kennedy
in the fall, along with Dr., Frank
Warren, president of Ihe college.
That same year, Calvin S'tewart,
Whitworth's first graduate, died at
the age of 92. In dedication, newly
built Stewart Hall was named in
his honor.
Beginning Friday, the alumni
will be on campus participating in
various activities ranging from
auending classes to going on a
dinner cruise on Lake Coeur d'
Alene. Viren hopes that having the
reunion in April .will get studenlS
invol ved and interested in their
predecessors ..
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ISPORTS,.
Whitworth I n v i t a t i o n a l - - - - - - - - - - -

Pirates finish second in home tourney

,,

~

..J
!

1

The Whitworthian
In the Whitworth
Women's Inviaational
Tennis Tournament, the
rdCe was for second
place. Seattle University finished fust with
32 points while Whitworth and Central
Washington ended in 'a
dead-heat with 24
points,
"This is the best
women's team I've had
in my 7 ye;u-s," said
Seattle University
coach Janet Adkisson.
"We've had a good

Whitworth's men's tennis team
.placed second in the Whitworth
Invitational tennis tournament with
three singles victories each from
Tod Whiunan(#2), Brian Orr(#3)
and Steve Mihas(#6).
Willamelle University placed
first with 56 points while Whitworth h~ 24~ Central Washington
University 13 and Seattle University 2,
After losing in the first round to
CWU's number one player, Rob
DaVIS, Orr advanced with a bye in
round two before beating Seattle's'
Eric Sarausad. Then, Orr beat .
Seattle's third seed, Pin Hsiao 6-2,
6-2 to finish as champion of the
conSOlation bracket. The Whitworth sophomore fell behind 1-2
in the first set, but outplayed Hsiao
to win the next five games and the
set. The players bauled strong
winds that brought dust from the .
football field, and Orr prevailed 62 in the second set.

,

,',' - Steve Mihas
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Jimmy Blackman
"It
to be a winner,"
. 'feelS.llreat
,
.
Said Orr. "The weather 'was start- Brian Sachse in action against the Eastern Eagles.
play the ~umni teain on Saturday.
ing to bother everyone, but it was a beating Meyer 7-6, 6-3.
Mihas also advanced to the fiThe P1f'8tes have beaten both
good tournamenL My game was
togetherandl wasn't making many , naIs of the doubles competition EWU and SCC earlier in the seai," •
with Whitman. Mihas/WhiUnan son, but Cf?8ch Ross Cutter isn't
;~ Meanwhile, Whitman beat beat CWU's Terry Vallala/Mann letting up. "Both a,re teams we'v~
<;;WU's JeffWilson(#2) 6-1,7-6, 6-2 6-4. The match was Mihas' beaten, and we're hoping to do the
Winning the tiebreaker 7-4 . fo~ of the day, and his sore samelhingoverthere. ~Y're~?t
WhitRl3n then overpowered elbow coupled with fatigue pre- p:tea=m:::.s..;;w;.:e.;ca;;:n;;.;;tak;;.e~ve;;;.A".;.;h~h;,;;t;,;.:1~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----.,
Seattle's' 'Chris Thomas(#I) (>-3, vented him from playing for his
6.-2 to I;Kivance to the semifinal second championship of the day.
round:'" There, he fell to
"My elbow was really sore and
Willamei~'s Kelly TutUe(#I), inflamed. I wasjusttoo tired." said
t.,.f.9'IllJ.'LlT"~L~e,r
who did not play the ·champion- Mihas, who had the support of an
$hip . ~atch against the winner of outspoken crowd of his basketball
other se'mifinal match because friends. "(The crowd) gets me
they we~e his teammates. Instead, going. It's a helluva home-court
CULT/MAT; 'Plzz.1
Tuttle and Willamette left early to advantage when you look up and
play in another match. .
sec 10-15 fellow athletes breaking
incl~
pound of
CALZONES
The Pirates' Scou Carlsen(#4) all the tennis etiqueue and not
DELIVER
beat Willamette's seventh best caring."
cheese ~ your choice.
Pip~nr
Mihas/Whitman forfeited the
. $.99 Deliyery
Chris Meyer 6-0, 6-2 in the fITSt
of any one 1Dpping~
.
Extta toppings only .85 each
round, but lost to Meyer's team- consolation championship to
mate, Swain Porter(#6) 6-3, 6-2 in CWU.
Also in doubles action, Courtthe second round.
Brown/Orr
crushed
Earlier, Whitworth's Sachse ney
cruised past Seattle's fourth seed Willamette's Meyer/Freidenrich
Christian Day before advancing 6·0, 6-0 before losing to LovelV
•
only 4S cera ~u:
12"
against CWO's Mann 6·1, 5-7, 6- Hemstreet 6-2, 6-3 in a late-after15"
1 TCIIJPiRI
3.25
1, Then. in 'the semifinals, Sachse noon match that reflected a sub4.75
6.20
lost to WillameUe's #4 Jeff Hem- par effort by Brown/Orr.
I
I hlra Toppinp
.55
.75
,85 .'
street J-6, 6-7, 10si ng in the
"We weren't in it I1t all," said
.tiJ.
"',
50
tiebreaker 6-8.·
Brown, who lost earlier 10
L _ Limit o!!!.P! pel'!!"___ -1
In the consolation bracket, Mihas Willamette's talented second seed
b'eatleammate Ron ~erasa(#7) 6- David Jerke. "We weren'1 out
ONE BOnINE FOR ALL STORES:
Open 7 days
3, 6-4. and then defeated there to play. My serve just wasl'l' 1
A Week
Willameuc's Eric Freidenrich(#8) on."
NORTHSIDE
CENTRAL
VALLEY
Whitworth (13-4) travels to face
6-3, 6-1 to advance to the finals
.E. 601 Francis Sprague &Freya
S. 320 Pines
against Willameue's number five Eastern Washington University
Tuesday
and
Spokane
Community
player,Dean Meyer. Mihas lOOk
lhe consolation championship by College Wednesday before they

errors.

the

j

I'

~ ~
~ ! ,; . . J ;. t <f ~ ~ .. - f !' ~
Seattle University's
tennis team stands at 10- L-_ _
. ---------T--T-I-'
"
ara ayor
3 after the weekend Kathy -McCloskey with the backhand.
journey to Spokane. .
In double's fITSt round action, number one team, the eventual
the Wliitwonh team Of Kathy double's champion.
McCloskey-Jennifer Hegslad up"We did well placing two teams
set CWU's team ·of Nelson-Har:' in the double's semi-finals," said
Wagstaff.
vey 7-5,0-6, 6:.0.
"I told Kathy and Jenny to hitthe
In single's lower division scball down the lines," said Wag- tion, McCloskey(#4) downed
staff. "They needed to keep the three opponents. before dropping
ball away from the <;entral play- . the final's malCh to CWU's Kelly
ers, JennyandKathyplayedSleady, Williams(#4) (j:..l, 6-2.
aggressive and wore the other team
In the upper division consolation round fil}!Il match, Fenner lost
down mentally in ~ third set.'!
.
. ~cq6~ey' slaled.tIiatshe.en~ ·toCWO's NeiSon6-2,~~.
joY~I~ny'as!l(loub~~s~r.
Wagstaff~ummed up the tour"Jenny and I .played well as a ney, "We beal Central,'s #1 team
double's r.eam,~'said ~Ioskey.· andbeatacoupieScilttieU:teams.
'. Whitworth's number one The ladies playedweU againstgood
double's team,Jansen-Fenner, beat teams this weekend."
SU's third team in the flfSt round,
Th'is week ihe ladies play
but th~ lost to CWU's second WSU(practicematch)onWednes-.
team in the semi-fimils.· day and Pacific here on Friday.
McClo$ey-~gstadfol,~weds~t;, TJ:leir reco~.IlQW s~'at 7 wins
losing in the ~i-fi~ to SU's', . arid 6lossesl
'.':

It's a helluva homecourt advantage when
you look up and see 10-15
fellow athletes breaking
all the tennis etiquette
and not caring."
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Dues battle for second
EdShepberd

MikfSando
The Whitworthian

-·1

- - - - Woments tennis,----

Finally An Afford~ble Pizza Choice
.
. At WhItworth
"'~
.
LARGE PIZZA l~(;- IC.JJ.~,·~~%\
WE

$6.20'
rwi

Hoi

Hot F~esh Dough CALZONES

$3
25
r-------------,
FREE 16oz. PEPSI

::..~::.':

~ wI any pizza or calzone:OnionsUepper

.~

535-1227

1) :00·9:30
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Baseball Bues bash BeareatsBikers ~Iaze
Taty Bullock
The Whitworthian

Whitworth's men of baseball
. played the field and hit on enough
pitchers to score a lot this week.;
they won 3 out of the 5 games they
played.
The week was packed with two
games against Lewis and Clark
State and Ihree against WiUamette
University.
Monday led the week off with a

'..................
"We had good, sclid
defense again and
Oliver pitched a
great game"

-Dan Ryan
bad note with a loss to the LCSC
Warrio~. However, the game w~s
highJ ighted with several good play~
by the Bucs. ,"Steve Camon hit a
rocket shot oyer right field eenler,
which was sweet;" said Darrin
Duty. "We. even forced them to
takeapitcheroutofth~gamewhich

is rare for a ~ like them, and
that was kind of nice for us."· The
IQSt to LCsta~~ !l
game
-scoreo(1-l .. , ... -., .. .

was

Though the Pirates lost again to
LC
, SUire
. . on Thursday by ascore or

The Pirates were on fire at
7-4, the team did have a good

experience. '''Thursday's game
taught us that we could play competiti vel y-against. Le, jf. not ··beat
them. We have a good chance of
coming up on the winning side the
next time we play," said Dan Ryan,

dominated the field for the most
part and sent Willarnette home 0
for 3.
At the first game at the doubleheader on Saturday, both Mark
Linden and Mike Nyquist hit homeruns in the same inning. Two
more runs were scored by Bucs
and the three runs made by Willarnette ended the game with the
scoreboard reading a close 4-3.
The second game was won by
the Bucs with a score of 3·2. The
last out came when Willamette had
the bases 198ded and the Bearcat
slammed one down the pipe. The
Whitworth defense fielded the ball
well and beat the bauer to the base
for an out, which sealed the game.
"It's fun to win big, but more
exciting to have the competition,"
said Duty.
Sunday was another victory for
the Bues when they scored 8 runs
and only allowed Willamette 3.
"We had good, solid defense
again arid Oliver pitched a great
game," said Ryan.
The Dues enter this week with
an overall record of 14-8, aconfer~
ence record of 10-1, and a 2-0 district record; the nex t few weeks are
Fred COtlsins significant for the Bucs future.
the plate this past,weekend.
"The games we've played up to
this point were important for our
pItcher.
"We .out-hit LC Slate both record-but they didn't carry much
. games, but they got all their hits in weight The real important play is
one of two innings which enabled they "'districts . ih the next few
t,hem tQ score more than us," said weeks." said Ryan,
The Buc~play Washington State
Du~.
.
Over the weekend, Whitworth. on Wednesday and then this weekend they will play UPS .. "These
are the most important games of
the season because we want home
field advantage for the district
tournament," said Duty.
"Everyone's jacked up for this
weekend. we just gotta gel," said
Ryan. We're just waiting to go
down the lineup I through 9 and
explode for 20 hits and 20 runs in
one inning. No matter what the
lineup is, we're going to open a lot
of eyes."
The Bucs eilCourage fans to attend the upcoming weekend games
so that there will be a lot of eyes
tJ:Icre to open.

new trail for
Whitworth·
Gina Johnson

The Whitwonhian
Three cyclists from Team
Whitworth compeled Saturday
in the Cheney Road Race Series,
and Bobbie Mishlerpeda1led her
way to fust place in the women's
collegiate division,
Juniors Brent Soderberg and
RuSs Sturgeon placed 9th and
12th respectively in the men's

50 mile race,
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tors from Gonzaga, Washington
Stale, and Eastern Wa.'\hington
Universities.
Wednesday, April 12, the
cyclists competed in the Four
Mounds Road Race. Mishler,
the only woman riding for Whitworth, placed third overall and
first in the inter-collegiate ca~
gory for the women, while ~oQ.
erberg finished fourth overall and
second inter-collegiateJy.
The leam will ttavcl to·YIl-.
kimanext weekforthcirco~fcr-'
ence meet. A good showing at·
the conference mce~~qu¥l {l'\~n,
qualifying for ~~e natio,nal rt;I~~~
'in nenv~r late in May. ·Mi~hlpr.
is expecting Ute competition ih
Y1lk,ima to be Illoch rougher, with
Schools !ike th~ l)'niver~i~y' of
Oregoll and the Univ~r~iJy. of
Washington represented •. Ii'"
In her first yearof compeli,lfve
cycling, Mishler has yet 'to 19Se
an inter-coJlegiate race .. ,
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MOTEL
466-3020

Welcom.e
Whitworth

Parents!
Large, Clean
Suites, 18 Kitchens
Onl y 5 Minutes
to Campus

N. Division 9508 Spokane, WA 99218
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Tara Taylor
Professor of Music Richard V. Evans has
been elected President of the Faculty for a
two-year term beginning Fall 1989. He takes
over for Dr. James Hunt, professor ofHistory, who served from 1987 to 1989.

Faculty get promotions
'. Several faculty members were promoted during the
Trustee meeting last Friday. Forrest Baird, Virgil Dedas,
and Leonard Oakland were promoted to full professorships.
Kay Deroos, Gerald Ken~U, Christine Meyer, and
Robert Wauzzinski were promoted to associate professor- ._
ships.
. .
_
.Also, Scott McQuilken and Janet Yoder were promoted
lu the level of assistant professors.
,
Finally', it was resolved that Richard Hungate, Laurie Lamon, Ron Pyle, ~ichard Pond, Richard Schatz, Corliss
Slack,James Waner, andWilHiun Wickun beappo~nted to
regular positions on the faculty.
It was also approv~ by the committee that Dr. Delbert
Friesen be granted tenure.

believe."
Anderton decided 10 handle the case herself
rather than call in the police for several reasons.
"We didn't have enough evidence, for one
thing," she stated. "We've worked with the
police on several occasions and they don't have Policies, from page I - - - . . . , . - - - - - - - - - the time to sit around and listen to a bunch of school effectively. He said they campaign in the fall, we want to re
college students tell a cock-and-bull slOry. From are trying to fix problems like bad halfway there (to the $15 million
our experience, we didn't feel confident that invesunents and they are starting goal)."
they would follow through on the case."
Charles Boppen, chair of the
to move forward to enable the
Anotherconsideration, Anderton said, was to endowment fund to make more Development Commiuee said of
work in the best interest of the students in- money. Sicklesteel is an advisory fundraising, "The biggest thing
volved. "We had to ask ourselves, 'Is it in this member of the Finance commit- now is grass roots support." The
individual's interest to put this on a police rec- tee. committee is looking at new aveord?'"
Mike Goins, vice president for nues 10 use to raise money,
The on-campus interrogation narrowed the Business Affairs, commented on
Director of Admissions Jo!)O
list of suspects down to about eight suspects. the student wage for next year. He Reed reported that the application
But as the story kept unravelling, Anderton said Whitworth is exempt from the rate is up 6 percent from last year
determined that two students were the real ring- state minimum wage, but next year and 12 percent more have been acleaders behind the robbery. One of those stu- the student wage will be raised to cepted than this time last year. For
dents has been suspended for the rest of the $3.95 an hour. Goins hopes that incoming students, ihe average
semester and the other is doing 60-70 hours of this wiU keep some Sllldents from grade point is 3.38.
community service. Anderton said she tried to working off campus.
Joe Black, vice president for
punish students according to their involvement
The commiuee also discussed enrollment management, said thi s
in the scam and their willingnes~ to cooperate in student enrollment for next year. year everyone will get their biII
the investigation. Anderton d_eclined to name The College is hoping for an in- over the summer, and everyone
the students who were involved.
crease to 1335 full-time students, will have 10 get their financial aid
Anderson, who sat in on the meetings but has and is planning on housing 30 more file processed before the fall to
no disciplinary authority in the case, Slated, ~tudents in the dorms.
~avoid problems in the fall. ,
"Most of them lied outfight at flISt, but Julie
The Development Committee _ Several issues were discussed
made it clear that the consequences would be also discussed finances. The trus- and passed by the full board in
much worse if they didn't coopemte. Students tees discussed budget ,problems their meeting Friday. The new
just don't want to narc on each other."
concerning the new SUB, prob- Student BiH of Rights was passed
The punishments handed down for the of- lems with the Pine Bow 1, and fund unanimously, as was the sexual
fe~se range from suspensions of varying length
raising for the centennial.
harassment policy, and a student
to just having the information recorded in their
Jon Flora, director of the Cen- activities policy. A new statement
diSciplinary records. None of the students will tennial Campaign, told the com- was added,to the College's alcohol
have Jheir involvement in the robbery_ recorded mittee that then~ would be an offi- policy. The statement now says
ol1,~heir permanent reco~ds, however.
cial public announcement of the that there can be no alcohol, no
the Bookstore bas
According 10 Anderson,
.l
• ,
centennial on September 15.
mind altering drugs, and no congoUen 1it~~ bac~ fmanc,ially. "I assume It s
Brad Hunter, vice president for trolled medication without a
going on their bil1,~ she said.
Development and Marketing, said, prescription(i.e. steroids) on camAnderton affinned, "Every person who "When we publicly announce the pus.
bfougtJt a slOlen b90k back will be held accountable fqr that money, regardless of how
involved they were."
I
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Have you made your commitment?
These people have.
Lori Holladay
Wendi Barram
Eric Roecks
Jim Bennett
Thorn Sickelsteel
Frank Knott
Scott Davis
Dan Engelhardt
Tracey Bowman
Karleen DeKleine

Beth A. Knutson
Charlie Soffel
Larson Floor
Tad Wisenor
Julianne Miller
Susie Brown
Trish Morita
Joy VanEaton
Delona Davis
Becky Coumbs

Rev. & Mrs. Dan B arram
Michael and Andrea LeRoy

The Centennial Student Union
Brick Project
..JY;.,\
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WHIT'Ml{fH CCliEGE

Make a world of difference.
Pick up a brochure in the ASWC office or call 466-3276

12" Cheese wI One Topping

-.

ONLY $3.50

Sun-Thur. llam-12, Fri-Sat. Ham-lam

FREE DELIVERY-467-8800

(fAX INCLUDED)

offer expires 4/30/89

Linda's Typing Service. Tenn papers-APA,
MLA and standard. CAL~ 482-7018 10AM7PM Monday -Friday.
Cruiseships- Now hiring Men and Women.
Summer and Career Opportunities(Will Train).
Excellent Pay Plus World Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Carribbean, Etc. CALL NOW! 206-7367000 EXT.1049C. (call refundable)
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-FISHERIES. Earn
$600+fweek in cannery, $8,000-$12,000+ for two months on fishing
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or -:
Female. Most jobs start late June. For 64-page employment
booklet, send $6.95 to M&L Research, Box 84008·ME, Seattle, Wa
98124.--30 day, unconditionaJ, 100% money back guarantee.
··Exxon oil ill will not affect em 10 ment 0
rtunitics.

PART TIME JOBS- For Summer/Fall. Job involves
marketing and sales to businesses. Flexible hours,
excellent earning potential. Experience preferred but not
necessary. Call 1-800-733-3333. Ask for Michelle.
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Springfest spirit: moderate
Tracey Bowman
The Whitworlhian
The 3rd Annual Springfestended
a year of fundraising last Saturday,
celebrating more than $2000 raised
for Hospice of Spokane through
ASWC events sponsored this year.
In the past, Springfcst has been a
one day carnival and celebration
:::-:-~::::::'::~:-::

with student and community involvement. This year, that all
changed. Springfest began in
December with Christmas Suite
and Stewart Hall donating more
than $200 for the Spnngfest charity. The next event was the innertube water polo tournament Feb.
25 at the Whitworth AquatIc Center. Each team, consisting of 10
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players from separate dorms, donated $50 towards Hospice to
compete with each other. Eight
teams competed. Part of the proceeds from Mac Hall in Concert
were also donated to Hospice. All
of the earnings from McEachran
Hall were also donated to thecause.
The main event was Saturday,
April 22, in the Fieldhouse. This
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year the day lOOk on a celebration
look, with a "homestyle barbecue,"
games and mini-concerts. There
were more than 450 people in attendance. T-shirt sales, which took
place last week in the dorms and
the day of Spring fest itself, raised
just under $900.
Before the event took place,
Tauni BoppeU, Spnngfest Coordi-
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Black students aren't waiting
for recruiting to change
Monique Lundin
The Whitworthian
Cultural diversity, or the lack of
it at Whitworth College, has discouraged some minority students
from returning to Whitworth next
fall. They feel that not enough is
being done to integrate the campus. Two freshman students, Terry
Carter, an African-American, and
Elke Foster, a B lack Hispanic, both
feel that their need for a multicultural environment can be fulfilled
at another college.
Carter said that the Whitworth

community, including administrators, don't enforce diversity. "I
came to visit the school and everyone was nice. But once] enrolled
and started attending classes, I
noticed things had changed," Carter said; "The brochure I received
before I came here described how
minorities get together and have a
power day. Yet when I came here,
I found out that happened in the
70's and yet it was put into an 80's
catalog. I believe the administrators put that in the catalog to make
it appear that they are wrestling
with the issue, when in fact they

are not." Carter also said that diverslly means the incorporation of
different ethnic groups and their
cultures as weB a<; international
diversity. "The only diversity they
have at this college is people from
different cities," he said.
Foster said she does not feel
welcome by many of the students,
nor does she feel she is a part of the
Whitworth community. "There is
not a big enough support group
here, and I don't feel comfortable

See Response, page 8

nator, said, "We want to give
something back to the students this
year." She said that since the
students put all the effort into the
other activities, this would be a
time for students to celebrate.
The celebration began at 11 :30
a.m. with lunch provided by Marrioll. Three bands played throughoutlheday. TherewasuJazzband,
a classic rock band and a band
from campus. Games included a
potato sack race, a wheelbarrow
race, a pie eating contest, a frisbee
toss and a three-legged race.
Among the game prizes were a
Turtle Sand Wagon, a Foam Fishing Set and a Foam Croquet Set.
Wendi Barram of the Springfest
Committee said, "We have some
quality merchandise here. This is
stuff no dorm room can be withoul."
The money that was spent durmg Ule celebration came out of the
ASWC budge!. TIle III u,>ic cost
£500, the pnzes were bought at
Toys R Us, and the pies used in thc
pic eating were purchased at Cyrus
O'Leary's.
The money raised for HospIce
will be used for no fcc clients. Pam
Weslcnskow, a Hospice volunteer,
said, "We are a non-profit organization and we are free to the term inally ill who can't afford our services."
Many students were disappointed with the Saturday celebration, however. Ian Russell, ajunior, said, "Springfcst was sure different this year in companson to
past Springfests. My expectations
of what it should be were not quite
met."
"Our plan was to make It different from last year," said Boppell.
"This year it was to celebrate the
money we had already raised. It

See Springfest, page 8
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Whitworth's ballet.troupe.is ready for
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Baseball team takes three from UPS.
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Men's tennis team beats alumni.
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The ASWC calendar. Page 8.

The Garland, a theatre goer's dream.
Racism becomes organized. Page 5.
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Readers respond to l~st week's ASWC letter
cause it is in fact a Bill of Rights. quesuons. DIdy.ouauend the open - .
Dear Editor
You can depend on a "shall," but a f~rum o~ the ~ub~t of the Student To the Editor:
•
'
I'm nof one given to writing "should" has som~ pliancy to it
BI~I ofRI¥hts.? Dld.you atte~d the
I am writing in response to the
letters to the editor, especially in
Mr. Roeds points out that the Jo.m~ seSSIO~.... Old you diSCUSS
lam writing in response to the
regard to things like student poli- Student Bill of Rights is not m~l ~IS Issue WIth any. ~SWC execu- ASWC offiCer's April 18 letter , uncalled for and unwarranted attics on campus, but having just to be,really, like ihe Bill of Rights. Uves or any. admmlstra~~s who to the editor ("No excuse" for
tackooKare Wilhiteby the ASWC
read a letter in your paper from "Rather, the purpose of the 'docu- wo~ked on thiS document. I kept editorial). It troubles me to see
officers.
As someOne who voted
Eric Roecks, et ai, I feel some menl is to provide a general set of askm~ myself the relevance of the
them
in,
I
w·as
embarrassed 10 read
issues concerning the act of writ- rights, responsibilities, and plati- q~esuons .. Mr. Roecks seems to that the elected sbJdent body
ing were raised in this Jetler which tudes concerning the relationship think that hIS document sh?-llid not offICers of Ih~ coUege cannot : their letter as I feel they were exare near and dear to the hearts of belweenlhestudentsandtheinstu- be expected to s~ on ilS own. effectively face a conflicting
hibitingthe same ethics they cruciEnglish-types everywhere. The tion. With that
in mind, the Th~t, unfortunately, IS exactly what opinion in the student newwafiedMs. Wilhireby.,Theletterwas
letter in question expressed disap- document'serveS itSpUrpOseweU.~ wnUel;l documents are meaDl·IO,oo. Per without -trying '10- PUblicly
not wl;ttdl fr&ffi the'majority'view
pointment with Kate Wilhite's This strikes me as odd. I seem to Au~ors. ~o'no . get to accompany humiIiatetheaulhorofthatopineditorial concerning the Student recall someon~was it~. Roecks t~1f wnung as It goes OUllO. an a~
of the students--which they chuili 1'.0
Bill of Rights, an editorial which himself?-~ying in an earlier is- dlence so. ~t they may cIarif)' this ion.
represent. Rather. it was ~'per
these writers labeled misleading.
sue of The Whitworthian Ihat the or that pomt, or tell you that Wl~out
~. Wilhite has 1)eeQ a breath
sonal, and lloihted attack on kate
I read the Student Bill of Rights Student Bill of Rights would be a an .attom~y y.ou h!lve no busmess 9f fresh air to The Whitworthian
J
Wilhite, br soatees llapped in their
and I read Ms. Wilhite's editorial. legally binding document. 'If Iliat trymg to decipher what the doc~- with her controversial edilOrlI thought Ms. Wilhite's ~itorial is lhecase.then thepreceding Slate- ment means. If they could do th.lS, als,yetevery timesheex~sses
own nest of rocks.
was a fme and thought-provoking ment of purpose seems altOgether autho~ ~ould not have to wnte her opinion in the ,paper the
.
piece. I recognized it as an edito- inadequate. A StU~ntBiI1 of !l"ythmg down at all-they could ASWC executives yeU"Yellow
;
As
I
~_ it, ~e main argument of
rial, which I take to be different Rights, if it is to mean anything Just tell ~ wh,at ~ey ~ean.
.
Mr_: Roecks
coneJus10 n.aboU.IS
th
Joumalism" without
stopping to
~ ASWC o.fficers against' Ms.
from an arlicle, although Mr. significant, ought to begin with the
- _ '..
own
StLl~;'nt Bill of Rights lS
realize
that,
the
lW"Iinion
of Ms.
Wilhite'S editorial' was her per_."
--r
Roecks and company seem intent U.S. Bill of Rights as a s~g ... - ""' .
on using these words as synonyms point. and then move toward the
Sunply r~ng the rev~ docu- Wilhite Is just that - an opin~n8I joumaJi~ti~ ~cs. Who are
("Why wasn't that included in the_ more wecif~- concem~ of college ~ent, ~reatlDg ~ pe~nal lffipreS- ion.
they
10 speak,of ethics? Anyone
,
'
article?;. I agree that the inteUi- . students.' And the document muSt s~on of It, and then wnun~ a ~rsuaIt doesn't take a jourruilism
W;ho
knows
Kate knows they_misgence of Whitworth students be strong enough lhat a slUdent slve ar~ment. a~ut.tt IS I!0l professor like Gordon Jackson
qu~ her~~ip spint." Have we
should not be "insulted and ex- ~uldgotocourtonit,iftheneces- e~ugh. Who as msulung our 'I!- to teU the difference between a
posed to such shoddy work," but I slty should arise.
telhgencenow? If your document IS
ever known her 10 answer any
think Mr, Roecks might take his
But the question that really mat- so arcane that one must attend fo- news story and an editorial If
question (let alone four in a row!)
own observation on t1tis point to ters 10 me ~'IO do with the very rums, consult lawyers.. and be Kate's article had been a news
with only one word?
heart as he exercises his diction.
strange notion expressed in Mr. coached by the auth~ ln order to . story, I'm sure she would have
I am an English professor, nota Roecks' letter concerning how ~ome a ~ompetent mterpreter of thoroughly researched the new
lawyer. Still, I know that "should" written texts
He asks a se- It, I quesu.on how much su~h a Student Bill of Rights. Hours of
: .- Furthennore, is it ethical to write
and "shaH" mean different things, ~s of questions of Ms. Wilhite in document IS really ;V0rtb.. Not research shouldn't be necessary
a letter 10 the editor when you, a
and that the second word is more order to demonstrate how inade- much and not enough especially 10 to question the document. The
representative of the sbJdein body,
binding and forceful than the first. quate her reading of the text lin future Whitworth slU~~ts-or wiII
AU of the lawyers in ~ world will- question was. Her answer ("taken there be fo~ms on this Issue annu- ASWC offICers failed 10 see the
are not even taking into consideranot change that The U.S. Bill of in spi~t"-whatever thai may _ ally, and ~ilI ~ drafters of ~e importance of Ms. WiIhitequestion the majority of student opinRights uses the word "shall" be- mean) was "No" to all of these Student Bin of Rights make theIr tioning the Bill of Rights as a
ion? It is. my feeling that, in her
•
- homes here so we will have them to student of Whitworth College.
editorials: thj~ year, Kate Wilhite
The Wh1 tworthian
consult? Mr. Roecks' suggests that
I t1tink Kate's edirOnal was
'
Whitworth students "have not re.
".
has consistel'!t1y tapped into the
ITOR
GINA JOHNSON
ceived the high quality of joumal- very appropriate and timely. The
ED
view of man>, of Whitworth's stu. . ............. .. .......
ism that they pay for and so very lack of understanding and- in__
'_
'
NEWS EDITOR. .................. TED WILSON
much deserve." I think they are sight by the ASWC officers : d_ents.'
FEATURE EDITOR. . . . . . . . . . . .. MARCUS CHAN
lucky to have stimulating opinions concerning Kale Wilhite and
That was not a concerned letler
SPORTS EDITOR. ................ MARK McVAY
from writers like Kate Wilhite and varying opinion illustriucs the
~o the editor; it was a personal
PHOTO EDITOR. .......... CHAD BRINDERSON
Ned Hayes around. But, I wonder if officers' unprofessionalism
attack on ~ writer by ASWC offiCOpy EDITOR. ................. KAREN DAMM
they have received the high quality which dwarfs any lack of jourcers who feel threatened by her
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...... ; .. JON DUECK
ofslUdentgovernmeotthattheyhave naiisticintegritythatMs.Wilhite
ADVISER. ................. GORDON, JACKSON
~~r!:.id for and so very much or The Whitworth ian allegedly ability to cal~ it as she (and many
others) see il.
displayed.
The Whitworthian is the offICial publication 0{ the stucknts of
Sincerely,
Whitworth College and is published weekly. except during JOJluary
Sincerely, and student oocotiollS, Opinions exp7'f!sud are those 0{ the writer
Frustrated and disappointed,
and do not 1U!cessm-Uy reflect the vuws of The Associated Students
David Summers
of Whitworth Colltgt.
Assistant professor of English
Caran-marie Weston
Mason Marsh
To the Editor:
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Greg Orwig
The Whitworthian

The Whitworth grapevine can at
any given moment produce the
status of every relationship on
campus, but as yet has maintained
Whitworth's ballet program as a
. well kept s~reL Danny Rameu,
dancer. and teaching assistant to
Rita Rogers, Whitworth's ballet
instructor, said that "Whitworth
has one of the strongest dance
programs in the nation."
Wh itworth' s nationally acclaimed,
yet locall y overlooked ballet company will perfonn a show called
<A Program ofClassics! this weekend.
. '. Nine students from the ballet
company traveled to New York
City during January lenn. They
stayed iil the theatre district across
froin Central Park West and took
classes with the major profess ional
companies. ,According to Rogers,
the ,teachers . raved about
Chad Brinderson
Whitworth's dancers and pne The Whitworth nallet will perrorm this Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Cowles Auditorium.
company even wanted to audition
oile of her students.
profeSsionals and has high expec- ing program arc only in their sec- even John Denver.
"An instructor at one, of the lations of them, but her teaching ondsemeslerofstudy. BUlRogers
''There is a lot of variety. We go
companies,pulJed one of the stu- style is such that she can somehow said that bolh she and the students from "Swan Lake" which is the
dents aside 'and told her not to'take make people meel those expecta- work hard, and desire is as impor- most classic piece you can perthecomplimentssoJightly, because lions," said Barnell.
tant as Lalen!.
form to a country music selec"Rira is very wann, personable
"She can choreogmph pieces that tion," said Jill Bethel, one of the
she may Jive a lifetime and never
hear them again," said Rogers. and understanding," said S9pho- bring out each student's, best tal- five students from Gonzaga who
"They justdidn 't realize how good more Amy Vogt, who has studied ent, then mesh them together to are joining 33 students from Whillhey really were."
ballet for ] 1 years and has been in make it a collage of excellence." worth 10 PUl on the show.
.Rogers,. who began dancing the ballet program both years that said Barnetl
Rogers said that if the WhitWOrth tJance group perlonncd lhi.,
auhe
age
pi"
10
and
'
she
has
allcnded
Whitworlh.
"She
njime
implies"
this
protessionaHy
As
the
' pect"PfJ'Q~l;I,tlu;Qugh~ut th~ ~n,try .'_,knows the ballcl,wolld and shares spring'!) show is ~mewlu\~ of a show in Europe il woUld receive
and abroad before she be~ teach- her love of ballet with us," contin- collage itself. It is not one full rave reviews.
"When my friends come frolll
program, bula program comprised
ing.said'Tvenevertaug~tamore ued VOgl.
professio~ gr~p and befor~
Notall ofthc dancers have Vogt's of excerpts from several shows. It New York to work with the Slucoming here, I had never worJced long backgroWld in dance, Ac- includes: "In Memory or' from den~s, they can't believe how good
with ~ything but p~f~sionaJs." cording to Rogers, nearly all of her Bach's violin concerto in D minor, they are," said Rogers.
"A Program of Classics" will be
, Barnell feels that a lot of this is students have never had dance "Remembrance" from Chopin's
due to Rogers' teaching style. '
before coming to Whitworth, and piano concerto number one, "The performed Friday and Saturday at
.,,"S~ ttea~ the, students like some of the dancers in this upcom- White Swan Pas De Deux" from 8 p.m. and Sunday aflemoon at 2
Tchaikowsky's Swan Lake, and p.m .. in· Cowles auditorium.
pieces from several other compos- Admission will be $5 for the pubers like Gershwin, Stravinsky and lic and $3 for students.
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N~w' $UB may hou~e media:

Jim Bennett, coordinator of
The Board of Trustees have
clfargC?d, tht?, Whitworth Admini- Student Fundraising, Centennial
s~oq W;,th Ihe taskof redesigning Campaign, was more oplimi!\tic.
the' HUB so that it will meet all "Everything is going in the new
needs of the students. "The board building. The basement will be
wanied the'8dministration' to pur- dug out to make room. The Trussue the idea of including the media tees and cabinet have said they will
in, ~: building," said' Ion Flora, not build inadequet buildings anydirector of the Centennial Cam- more," he said. He said that the
paign; ~e would not commit to User Commiuee will meet this
whether the'media would actuaUy Wednesday at 7 a.m, in the HUB
be incl~ in th~ revised floor Chambers.
plans., ("The ~ instructed the DISC9UNT IIINI .-rORAGE
DIscount RafBl--IncJtIN
administration to find out what it's
RV---so.-car-HouI8gOOds
going~9 ~eto~9thi~," said Flora
AeIident MMIIger-Open 7 Deya
l{e ~id it will depend on how
Block • SI8ef Uni..
MnJIIs From NOI1h DiviIian .-yo
much' the addition will cost, but
Just North of Mead AIrpcwt
feli that the inclusion of the media
N. 151101 ...... Hr....... __ ..7 _ _
likel .' .

was
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~. ~orthg~te

I~Travel

, (509) 467-6539

A Full-Service Travel Agency
Conve~ient tor Whitworth Students
N. 9423 Division St.jSpokane, WA 99218

, Monday-Saturday
10;00 Q.m.-10:00 p.m.
~n,doy
N~ lO:(X)p.m.

Al~o serving ~oup, sandwiches,
chili~

hot dogs,and Fresh Salads.

Call Ahead! Take Out Orders

Welc'ome
- 466-8434.
..

,
----------~----------,

'

Coupon
99 cents

Medium Dish
Your Ch~~ of Yogurt
Toppinp Extra
One per coupon

Expires 5/2/89
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---------------------

Off-campus entertainment

--------------~

A movie-goer's heaven
Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian

:,~ ,Christiaii evangelist Ltii~ ~!..~u, $peaking: at Forum

:' 'JaSt,w~kas part of,us SpOkane'Festiv~I, 'H9 tour. Many ,

: 'Whitw~dti siudents ~ent to see' Palauagaill ' at, his
,:Piffor~~es
~t the SPokalle,
C~liseum.",
'
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And the winners are.

• •

Winners of the Spring 1989 Whitworth Writing Awards were
announced last week. The six winners will receive $500 scholarships. They are as follows:
Writing I Essay: Jessica Simpson - "Joseph"
Writing I Research: Lisa McDowell- "Family Planning in tile
Third World"
Writing II Research: Ned Hayes - "Christian Tragedy and Too
Late the Phalarope"
Creative Writing: Candace Stone - "Sophistication"
Core 150: Jana Hirsch - "Light of the Nations"
Core 250: Terry Milchell- "Letter to Thomas: Pascal and
Aquinas on Human Reason"
Honorable mention awards were presented to:
Writing I Essay: Lisa McDowell - "The Formation of Character"
Writing I Research: John Hoffman - "Current Concerns Over
Animal Patenting"
Writing II Research: AiHirew Brown - "Practical Reality vs.
Marx's Revolutionary Ideal"

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

ClIIJi.ChrOf"olde.r ...... n
O"'"WlIK'I by UI"II_'UI Preu Sy~

"Get 'em up there'"

The customeral ways comes first.
In the modem molion picture
industry, this age-old creed seems
to be all but forgotten, as today's
movie theaters have become
smaller while ticket prices continue to skyrocket into the fi ve and
six dollar range. Not so at the
Garland.
Located on the comer of Garland and Monroe, the Garland
Theater is something of an oddity
among movie houses in Spokane.
The theater is large enough to hold
nearly 800 people, offers a $3
"bottomless" bag of popcorn and
only charges one doUar to get in.
And most importantly, said Garland manager Paul Quam, ~y hold
true to the idea that the customer
comes flCSt.
"It's my feeling that if you are
coming into my business, we
should recognize you as a val uable
customer," said Quam. "It's just
like if you come into a guy's home.
He greets you, shakes your hand,
offers you a drink and makeS you
comfortable. We want to do at this
theater what other theaters duo't
even auempt to do."
In striving to please the 'customer, the Garland has become a
success in its 20 weeks of operation sinc~ open ing last Novein ber.
The dollar theater h~ become a
profitable idea for those who don't
wantlo pay'S5:50 to see a' fe*ure' '
movie.
"There's a tremendous markel
for reduced-priced admissions,"
said Quam. ~'There are a lot' of
dollar theaters. Some of them are
warehouses, some junked-out theaters, some on college campuses and then there's this place. Out of
all the theaters in the country this is
one of the nicest, largest, sillglescreen theaters for the dollar price."
According to Quam, the Garland gets movies right off of their
first run, some only a few weeks
after being released nationally.
Attractions that have played this

The Garland Theater, where $1 is all you need

"We'did that as a gesture just to
make people feel like, 'Gee, we
can go to th~ snack bar and not
miss the movie.' We're the only
theater rknow that does thill," said
Quam.
",,'
-, , ' .
In addition, Quam addresses the
audience before every show, something he has beeil doing for the paSt
25 years.
"I like to let them know what
we' redoing, and I like to talk about
the movies ..~ IIike to make itexciting," he'said. "That creates little
bit more excitement in the theater
for the average person coming in,
because no one else does it."
Even as the Garland becomes
more successful, Quam said that
the price is fixed. "We don't plan
to change the price. A lot of people
ask us, 'When are you going to go
yearhavetleenTwins,Mississippi ~p?' We're
We~re a dollar
Burning, Die Hard, Tap (only two house," he said.
weeks after its initial release) Troop
"You see, the competition could
Beverly flills andWorking Girl. The get really ornery with us if they
general run for a movie is one to wanted to. They could put pressure
two weeks, in order to cater to the on the film distributors. Big compeople who come to the Garland to panies like Cineplex could really
see a new movie every week.
put the squeeze on us, but they
Yet despite the fact that the $1 aren't," said Quam. "We're actuadmission accounts for mostof the allyenetertaining a different crowd;
theater's business, Quam believes. we're focusing in on some people
there are a1so many other impor- that they're not getting anyway:"
tant qualities about the Garland
A large bulk of that crowd is
that keep the seats at full capacity made' up of college students; acnearly every night.
cording to Quam. "We'r~get~nga
"The reason this theater is suc h a tremendous amount ofcollege kid.;; ,
tremendous success 10 Spokane is hc[e that don't have five and a' half
because It's a first-class theater, bucks every week, week after week
and always has been," Quam said. to see movies," he said.
"The Garland has been a very wcllHowever, although the number
liked theater for many genera- of college students is lilfge, the
tions." It first opened in 1945.
profit necessarily isn't. "We're not
The locally-owned Garland a1so getting fat and happy on the coloffers qualities thataren't found in lege crowd because they're not
most commercially-owned thea- buying a lot of popcorn , but at least
ters, such as the "bottomless" bag they're coming here, and they're
of popcorn, and a closed circuit valued customers and they like the
television showing the movic at place a lot," said Quam.
the sl1llck bar.
Sophomorc Kelly Spangler

a

oot.

Tara Taylor

agrees. "The price is good. It's
cheap entertainment - the perfect
outlet for !l college student," she
said,a"ding, "Il'sexciting. It's fun
to hang'ouf""ith people who like to
'bOo and'hiss at,the bad'illut Q~ the
movies.
,
~,i'<,~<:
Even with the general audi~ncc,
the people at Garland are not looking to just make money.
"We're not skimming," said
Quam. "We're not showing
crummy old movies that nobody
wants to see ina crummy old theater that smells., This is'a first class
o~tion."

And being first £lass includes
improving on the present model.
Because of the Garland's success,
the theater owners are branching
out. with dollar houses being
looked into in Pen~ylvania, West
Virginia and I\elso, Washington.
"Our attitude is, as long as we're
making money we'll continue to
keep this theater in nice shape,"
said, Quam. "We' seem to be a
number one choice now with an
awful lot of people."
'
In taking care of the theiier, the
manager st.r;esses, it is also irpportant to take care of its patrons.
"Even though it's only a dollar, the
customer is still very important to
us. If we sl¥1: 'abusing' the customers, then- ~ey start abusing us,
eithe'r by lack of busmess ot other
things," he said.
- AbOve all;'the Garland sticks to
its business creed, a motto which
has made it one of the top theaters
in Spokane. ,"Our attendance in
this theater is higher every day every show -than any other single
screen in Spokane," said Quam,
pointing out thatlhere are aboul31
screens in the city.
"We're real sincere about giving service," said Quam. "We want
to give you morc than you expect."
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Organized racism: a spreading disease
Jason DuraU
The Whitworthian
The Aryan Nations converged
upon Hayden Lake, north of Coeur
d' Alene, for a harmonic convergence of hate this weekend, leaving the residents of the busUing
vacation area 10 wonder, "Why
here?" Opposing them Saturday
afternoon weresomclOOOparticipants in the March for Racial
Equality, who demonstrated
peaceably that the skinheads' presence in the)'lorthwest was not
appreciated.
Marching against tlJem were
people from throughQut Idaho,
Seattle. Portland, SjX>Une and
; V:ancouver,BritishColumbi~ App~ximate~y 20 students ~r~m
WltitworthCollege attended the
- march and the rally afterwards.
They assemhle4 in Ballard Lounge
Saturday morning and carpooled
under grey ski~ to the si~- of tlie
march'sstart. AIongthepath, they
tied orange ribbons ontO trees and
signs, to symbolize area support

"Be White and proud." They met
to celebrate Thursday's lOOthbirthday of Adolf Hitler, to establish
lies in their fight against racial
equality, and to recruit new members. According to authorities,
there wereabout50 skinhcadsand
Aryan Nations members present,
less than the 100 skins that Butler
predicted.
"There is a need for a visible
demonstration at the timQ of the
youth conference to show support
for people of color, " said Kathleen
Donahue, an organizer ,of lhe
march1 in Thursday's meeting of
- the Whitworth chapter of Amnesty
Inte~tionaI. -Regarding the presence of the white supremacists,
says Donahue, we need to be askiog ourselves, "Why are they so
comfOrtable here?~ .
'
'

More harm th~n good?

Whilemanylocalmer~hantsand

residents appreciated the presence
of the marchers, there were those
who felt'that it would bring unfavorable attention upon the area as
forminoritiesdi$Criminated~nst- a haven for white supremacists.
by the neo-N~i ideology>
- ._This'
up. by sOme stu..
. . .was
. . brought
-

Fred Cousins

Marchers came bearing various signs.
Meeting at II a.m. a1 Interstate
95, the protesters walked seven
miles upon a bike path beside the
highway, monitoredconstanlly by
Kootenai County sheriff and,police forces and guarded by 30 to40
''peacekeepers, ~ people trained by
the Peace and Justice Action
League of S~ to protect the
marchers in case ofviolentopposition. Afteiwards, they met in a
nearby field,only a lew mileS (rom
the-Aryan Nation~ compound, for
a rally that laste(l until 5 p.m.
The response march was planned
when Richard Butler, leader of the
Aryan Nations, Sent an open invitation to skinheads with the slogan
"

.

dents at the Amnesty meeting as
well. To this argument, Donahue
replied, "Whether we walk or not,
the national media would be there."
This, turned out to be correct, with
r;epre~tatives from ~I the major
networks there to report on both
the march and the conference.
A hot issue of both news ~nd
trash t~levis,on, the nco-Nazi issue is one which gets ratings, and
unfortunately, recruits. They've
h!U'llssed Oprah Winfrey, inf~ri
ated the already angry Morton
])pwney. Jr., and slammed a chair
across Gemldo Rivera's face.
They have infiltrated the Pacific
N~rthwest's me~ting pOl. Skin-

DORM DELIVERY
TUESDAY NIGHTS
9 PM and 10 PM. Call in orders
atat 466_5922.(call
for
early

pr~mpt delivery)

97 cent SPECIAL
medium cup or con'e
Toppings extra
one per coupon.

FIZT~...-!~

(coupon valid for deliveries)Ex ires 5/2/89

heads and their sympathizers can
be found in Portland, Seattle and
even Spokane, causing alarm to
Asians, Indians, Hispanics and
blacks, who are the most visible
targets at whom their rage is direcled. Those fortunate enough to
be unrecognizable, the homosexuals and Jews, avoid the brunt of
their violence. though not their hate.
In an area known for its acceptance for rdCial diversity, their
presence is distressing. They arc
the spiritual brothers of the Nazis,
of Jean-Marie Le Pen's French
National Front, of the southern Ku
Klult Klan, leaving many Americans wondering, "Why here?"

The skinhead origin
Skinhead activity is on the rise
in the Pacific Northwest, with increasing incidents of racially motivated violence and harassment
From theirorigins, the skinheads
have been strongly racist and antiauthoritarian. Beginning as a British subculture in the late 1960s and
early 70s, their anger was mostly
directed towards police, rival soccer clubs, other skins, gays, students and Pakistanis.
Driven underground by the police, they infiltrated the newly
developing punk scene with bands
likeSkrewdriver who praised their
attitudes and beliefs. When the
punk movement hit England full
stride, they emerged again with, strong affiliation 10 the righl-wing
Nalional Front. TJlcy soon became allied with the nco-Nazi
cause. Now an estimated 3500 of
them are in America.
According to Donald Seymour:
head of the Center for Democratic
Renewal, the skinheads are being
bred into the Nazi ideology in hopes
they "they'll become educated
racists ... and that they'll penetrate
into the military. the govemment,
all aspects of life, until they can
seek power."
While this seems to be a distant
chance; the lastlegislati ve election
saw representative David Duke,
former Imperial Wizard of the Ku
Klux Klan and member of the
National Association for the Advancement of White People, take a
position in Louisiana's legislature.

Spencer Hamm, in wheelchair, leads the march.
Hamm is a victim ofa cross ~u~ning.
is that they are mostly interested in
the preservation of the white race,
which ~y feel is threatened by
the influx of muIti-cuItural and
racial diversity. Genetic and cul_ tural purity are their buzz words.
Beneath this coat of new painl,
though, IS the same old face of
racism, bigotry and phobia directed
at anyone who looks, speaks,
worships or loves differently.

These people are afraid
Many of these groups feel thaI
there is a conspi rae y to make their
lives worse, to take whal should be
theirs. They sec blacks and Hispanics in jobs they feel Lhey should
have, just as Hiller saw Jews with
money that should belong 10 the
Aryans. These people arc arraid,
and unable 10 race up 10 the real
horroroftheirown pettiness, They
target minorities and at those whose
presence Isalready suspect. Rather

Fred Cousins

than look at lhemselves, it is easy
to hold others responsible for the
moral and spiritual decay of the
nation.
It would be easy to point the
finger back at them, to call them an
aberration, butlhat would bcdenying the fact that incidents and eltamples of racial, religious,
ethnic,and seltual bigotry are on
the rise in America. Their evil is
homegrown. In some instances, it
is even institutionali7.cd.
They are the most visibly unpopular min<;>rity in America, yel
their numbers grow, and their fame
is written on police blotters and
obituanes across America.
An issue that the watchdogs
cannol'scemto answer is the one
asked by Donahue of the Pacific
Nonhwest which applies 10 the
rest of America, as well. "Why are
they so comfortable here?" Why
here?
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Rumi~ Christina .:rbel and
Fred Cousins
In"'...., ... march ror racial equality.
=========-~----------,

Students Katja
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Going against Z.O.G.
These groups are almost all
opposed to something they call
Z.O.G., the Zionist Occupational
Government of the United States,
They preach a gospel of hate that'
would see this government overthrown and a new white separatist
state established.
Referring to the Constitution's
stated purpose that a govemmenr
should be eliminaled when it no
longer serves the wishes of the
people, they want 00 cast out those
who are weak and compromise the
identityofthe "whitenation." They
offer no solutions, no allCrnatives.
Only hatred, separation and violence.
Recently, though, these groups
have sugar-coaled their efforts at a
white America. The new approach
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Bues topple Loggers Tracksters, off
and running
Tacy Bullock
The Whitworthian

Whitworth's "happenin" baseball Bues were in top form this
weekend and contributed to the
Spring festivities with three solid
wins against The University of
Puget Sound.
The wins. were needed to give
the Pirates a chance at hosting the
districts on Whitworth turf.
The action-packed games moved _,/:-, ;-;);'!:~:,:::~,I:,"~:J:. 4.:~;;-:' ;'~,
at a fast pace. At Saturday's game ,
Joe Conroy sent a ball sizzling
over the fence for a grand slam.
It wasn't the only Bue homer
that day. Homeruns were also hit
in the fIrst game of the doubleheader by Eddie Beloate, and
Wilson. InthesecondgjllJleOverholt and Mike, Nyquist also
slammed one out 'of the ballpark;
Nyquist's bot shot puts his ovt(rall
homer record up to 11.
Not only was Whitworth's of-,
fense tight, but defensively they
were tough too., UPS ~ls had a,' , "
, '
Jimmy Blac~man
hard timeJanding where a Whit-, Ed, Eugenio launches another of his lightning pitches.
worth player wasn't positioned ".' ~'
with a waiting miU.
homb in sad 'shape simday night an impressive overall record of 16
ThemoumingLoggers were sent and left the Bucs to celebrate with wins and 9 losses.
,
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Ed Shepherd
The Whitworthian
H~'s only a freshmen, but,
don't let that fool you. Whitworth runner John Karuza can
sprint wi th the best of the best in
NAJA competition.
Karuza and hi~ fellow Whitworth runners ~ and throwers
turne,d ill' severl!!, good performances at the Central Washington

"Central's track is
harder than arock."
,

-~s

Young

University Invilational lastSat-:
urday.
Karma booked out of the
blocks and never iooked back,
fIring down the larie for victory
in 10.6. In comparison to
Karuza's
lime," 'Eastern
Washington's Robert Jefferson
clocked a 10.8 100 at the WSU
dual, !'fleet. (NCAA Divjsio~ 'l
meet) last Saturday: 'Karuza
remained modest when told of
Jefferson ~s time.
"Yes, I know, but h~ (Jeff~rson'~)~:wastimed_wi~~~-
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Intramural softball----.,....----,-~

Discover another
perspective••• '
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"To err is human'
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"s trike three you're out!" yell~ the umpire and the pitcher
sheepishly apologizes to ~e'l~uier' as he is yanked from tile
freld arid replaced.
,
,
Sound like an unconventional baseball game? It's not,
, it's Intramural softball season and strikeouts are embarrassing beca~se the batting ~ p"?vid~ ,it's ,own pitch~r.' ,
It tak~ all kinds to play softball. The teams this year are
as diverse in ruuure as a hospi~ full of schizo~enics,
Some are competitive teams like Peanuts and Nobody;
rumor has it that they actually ~tiCe. Maybe that explains
why their teams have skilled plays.
"
Other~ms, like The Runs, make up for'rJ.teir lack of skill
with creativity and ~opsi~leru;:y. {f there ~ any:..-uth in the
saying, "To err is human" th~n The Runs are a picture of
homo sapienism,
,
The games are played at ei~ Hobnberg Sladium or the
Moonbowl.
' ,
Good batters try to bit one ove~ the hil.l, bad bauers trY'to
hit one, period, and dumb baLle~ try to walk. ,
,,:
Fans are entertained with fie,cifug strategies ~:, ~eguiar
teams catch the ball and throw it for an out. Intuitive teams
try easier methods in order to impress~th~ scOuts i~'
stands, A prime example of a clever pJ3y is the one where
the right fielder screams hysteriqlily if the ball is hit in her
direction (it has to bea girl, gUYsju~td~'t have the ,ability
to reacb that glass-shattering pitcli, 'most straight guys
anyway). The screant'psychs out the ~uer and ~e, thinking
that be has just killed an outfielder, SlOpS to check. Meanwhile, the left fielder races over to the ball and throws it, of
course teams that use this sort of strategy ~Iways overthrow
so the runner gets on base anyway; but it was a good effort
with only two errors. Maybe thi~ i~ 't winning strategy but
"', , ,
, ; ':"
hey, whatever works.'
Besides, winning isn't everyUlips.: thank goodneSS' fOr
Whitworth's sake.
:-"" , " "
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Tacy Bullock
The Whitworthian
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are

~~ Kan;t;za.' ~'1\1So ~~' wea~f .
coiJditibn~ ',,!,~re eX(;l!ll¢Di' at
cwu,nowjndor~. J:Ie'raced
under worse condibOi'ls than I, t?,
, 'Besi~ ~ndering his oppo-;
nentslOnodlingbut'secondplace
in the -100 '~ter ,dash" KanJza
~ed fllSt in the 20Q ,n 22.0."
Aflt?r explo(lin~ from the ,~125'I1"f9l'thirdplace. DekblQCks in the 200. ,~ ad, : l ,:,',..., " '
'
•

~

,

~u~~ ;#~,.,;:md mi~, was
timed with a ,hand heJ(I~tjm:er,"

advice.
"Coach Tyler has helped me a
lot this year," said Karuza. "1
worked on our strategy during
the race. I leaned into the tum
coming around the comer, and
straightened up as J went down
the final stretch.
Junior }(]:is Young took fIrst in
the 200 ~eter dash (26.4) and
fourth in the, 100.(12.8) However; young was not impressed
with her running on Saturday,~
but she didn't place all of the
blame on herself.
"My times were slow ," ~id
Ypung: "Central's track is harder
than a rock. You can hear your- .
sp~s hit the ground and that is
not right. You can bounce bei~r,
on the track oil a soft running
surface. ,.
young added that Karuza ran
well: "Joon has extreme pOle!l~
tial. He ran verY well,'~ said
Young., "He beat two central
guys' who
n3tional calibre
athle~:"
",
In other' aCtion, sophomore
Kay Knowles set a personal best
in the 400 meter run with a 59.3
effort'for fU'Stplace. '
,;!'Kay:~:well;" said Young.
",It'wilS i,JJ~ting., S~ W~ ~,~
only ru~r ~~ ~1arl~f~:race
wit,h bloC,ks.~ "\" , ' , 1 , _ ' i (I.'
,In'wo~~'sra~d~vent~~OI}.r
Moilikil DeKostet tooldhird willi'"
ll
a 40 fee~ fOfir inch heave. Jaekie
Hentges'tookbSiith' with '8 36:'
feet, four inch.ltJUow. In '1hC:
disCus, Hentges'whirled
sao:'

,

~edio~k~h~jyler",s' ~ee, T~~~~jjag~, 7
,.,
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An M,for4a~~" pizza, Choice
At Whitworth, :,' ..~ ~YrtJ"~

LARGE :plZZA 'r~~IC.JI.~S,~'

$6.20

WE

DELIVER
$.9t Delivery,

,~~~~~~B, CPIZZ~~ ~,

iDcl.(u1l,~~

cbeesean4~c~~,

of anyone'
..--ung.
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• ~. ~ALZONES
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,Extra toPPioBS only, .85 each

Hot Fresh 'I),o~gh' CALZONES'

'
25
'
"
"
$3
"

'
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I FREE 1601. PEPSI I ~:';:'Ip
3:~ ~;:
: wI any pizza or calzone:QnioasAP8pper, .40
.50,
r-------~-----,'

ONE HOTLINE FOR ALL STORES:

CENTRAL
Sprague &Freya

, 15"
6.20

.85
,tI)

,

L_U_~~r~_-_~

NORTHSIDE
E. 601 Francis

,

535-1227

VALLEY
S. 320 Pines

Open 7 days
A Week

, 1] :00·9:30
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Mens tennis

iker bound for Nationals

Alumni ousted 5-4

Gina Johllson
The Whitwonhian

match. Maune Holt
from the Class of '33
teamed with (youngster) Bob Duryeeofthe
After cruising past Eastern
Class of '63 in a 1-6, 1_
Washington University 7-2 last
6 loss to current WhitTuesday and falling 10 Spokane
worth players Keith
Mayo and Kevin
Community College 3-6 Wednesday, Whitworth's men's tennis
Parker. But the scores
team returned home for the annual
were irrelevant.
alumni match Saturday.
'''Thealumni (match)
The Pirates (14-5) were domiis more of a fellowship
nant at EWU, winning all but ~
match," said Cutter.
fustand sixth singles matches. Too
Holt, who played
Whitman(#2)beatlheEagles'Tom
varsity tennis ~t WhitNg 6-3, 6-4, while Scott Carlsen
worth from 1929-33,
(#3) handled DanAustad6-4,6-4.
compared the Whit- "I played the best tennis of my
worth of the '3Os 10 that
life, although it was hard forme to
of today, saying,
retire my woodies. I made the
''There were two clay
courts right behind
switch from the woodies to' the
Ballard.
Ballard,
graphite (and) that really helped,"
sai~ Carl~n, who normally plays
MacMillan and the old
at the #4 spot
Jimmy Blackman gym (were the main
Brian Sai;;hse (#4) overcame a 1buildings)."
Holt quit playing for
6 loss in the first set. stealing the An 31um in action Saturday.
next two from Jeff Cheeseman 6about 45 years before resuming
1,6-4.'
'.' . '
were) a little shon-handed," said about five years ago. He now
''Coach puts'a lot of emphas~on COach Ross Cutter.
.' competes in seniors' tournaments.
the mythical Spokane Cluunpion1be Pirates lhen travelled to face "My partner and I won the bronze
ship between GOnzaga, Eastem: ,SCC without Whitinan (#2), Orr medal in theArizonaSeniorOlym~
sec am;l us," ~d Sachse. ""That (tt3) ;md'Berasa (#7). W!lO were out pies, so wee still have a Iiulegoing,"
was a big win for Coach." '. 'eitherdueCO'sicknessoracademic ~.added.
,+_
"I"
~ Meanwhile, WhitwOiih'j'unior' oom'.:niirn(;rll~. :~Thai,
~a-'
While this year's panicipants
'(~5j; whq has, ~ oomi~,~ing (poor ,grades) won't were mainly rrom the Spokane"
,limited action as, t~e ,Pirai¢S' sev. happen here,", said Cutter. "It's area, CUller plans to invite more
~nlh seed, ~ef~tttd EWU's ,Tim common 10' miss due to'lab (or alumni players rornextyear's Cen- "
Rettmann 6-2, 6-3.(, . ,
. homework).·. Those things take tennial Ceiebration.
"
In doubles. play, WJJitworth's' priority." "
;.
With the alumni ~tch behind
Courtney Brown (#1) teamed with
Steve Mihas (~), Mark T~pe them, the Pirates are looking forBrian Orr, whose sore ~t kept (#5) and ¥ike Zagelow (#6)
ward ~ the Conference Toumahim from plaYing number three vided Whitwonh's only victaries mentApol28-29 at McMinnville,
singles. Brown.K>rr ~t Brent in Ihe 3-6 loss against sec. M'has Oregon.
BeaUe/Ng 6-2, 7-5 while Carlsen! beat Dave Kutlner 7-6, 6-2 ~i1e
"The three top teams in the ConSaChse won 6-4', 6-1 and Berasal . Toppe (6-2, 6-4) and ZagelD"! (6- ference, Tournament are PLU,
Mark Toppe Jrevailed 7-5,6-1.
4,6-3) were a1S4) ;~inners.' \,
Willameue and Whitman. Our
The seriouSness of th~ wee~y strengahattlle boUom (of tile singles
. 'The win at~tem was 11 pleasant surprise: We were (5ver ~ matches wasoff~H)y'lhe Iight- ladder) could help us Qut,t' said
withoutBrian Qrrforsinglestand heartedness ofSaturd.l;ly's alun:mi Cutter.
Mike Sando
The Whitwonhian
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Track, from page 6
OSIer

Three students represented
Whitworth at the Northwest
Collegiate Cycling Conference
Championships in Yakima last
weekend. Senior Bobbie Mishler qualified for Nationals at the
meet, placing third overall in the
women's division.
Competing against cycling
powerhouses Oregon State and
the University of Oregon, Mishlertookfifth in theOne-mile uphill

Chad Brinderson

A beleagured Dave Harris crosses the finish line at the
Mac-Ballard Fun Run Saturday.
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, We have what you '
need to pasS the l1ardest
college test of all.
' "'_payfor
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The test has only one question:
~
,
How ill thedkkeaslR)'OU ~ .
for it7
'CoUese
is ex~. And many the'best answer to that
question
is a Guar.mteed Student Loan from Washington
Mutua1
Savings Bank: Up to $2,625 a year for freshJnen
clnd sophotnores, "',000 for juniors and seniors, and $7,000 for
~uate students.
So let us help. If you are ~r to get through college
or graduate schOol without a nch • uncle, the next best thing
can be the friend of the famUy.
Get an appljcation from your school's financial aid office. Or call
us at (206) 4U4767. CoUect, if it's a toll call.
If you don't come in and pick some up, the money is just ~ to
keep piliJW up around here.
.
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,Wqods;w~ipped'~

time trial, gra bbed a silver R)cdal
in the 47-mile road race, and
took fifth in the criterium despite suffering a crash in the
race. She heroically crossed the
finish line of the criterium on a
borrowed bike.
Brent Soderberg fin ishcd 20th
overall out of field of 65 men.
He placed 12th in the Lime trial,
15th in the road race, and 19th in
the criterium. Teammate Russ'
Sturgeon placed 37th in the
prologue time trial and 35th in
the road race.

QU~~~~~.

weather.
"It was sunny andwann, which
is a rarity in Ellensburg. Districts
,.
In men's field event action, are approaching in a couple weeks ,"
.
.
.
' ; . , ,,: :
'" , .
.Stuart
ham- said Tyler. It is time for our team
Ed She~herd . mer 159-11 for fOurth. Freshmen torunfasler,jumphigherandthrow
The WhitworthJ8D
Nalhan Whelham th~w the j&ve- , farther than ourcompetition. Dis,
'"
lin 190: Welham's throw Was a tricts are generally competitive.
The Whitworth women s tenDlS Whitworth College record.
Our district is one of the top ones in
team played at home against PaIn running action, freshmen the nation."
cific at breezed by, the Oregonians Andy Davies placed second in the
This weekend the lracksters
9-0.
1 10 hurdles in 14.9. MarkVandine travel' a long ways, lO Spokane
This week: the ladies play SFCC showed forlhird in lhe400 hurdles Falls Community College,(not
on Tuesday, and go to conferenced in 57.1. Craig ,Chrisco~f placed really) for the Pelleuer Twilight
this weekend. In lhe following eighthinthe200monlyhlssecond meet this upcoming Friday. So
week:end, the Bucs engage against racing of the evenL
come out and cheer the runners to
the best players of the NAIA in
Karuza, Young, Knowles, viccory. Fieldeventsstarlat2p.m.
districts. Teams like Whitman(first Woods, Weldham ~Koster ~d whilerunning events commence at
in district), Seattle University, Hentges have all qualified for dls- 4 p.m. Big Sky schools will invade
PLU, and other district foes may tricts.
SFCC.
Ty ler thought all the ath letes ~id
give the Pirates some heated com- well under excellent runnmg
petition in a couple weeks.
tges
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talking to everyone. People are
phony, they say they want to talk
with you and help you, but in reality they really don'l."
"People smile and act nice to
you but you really don't know if
they are talking about you behind
your back," Carter said.
Gordon Watanabe, director of
Minority and International Affairs,
believes that Whitworth is a great
school, but the lack: of cultural
diversity prevents everyone from
receiving a well-rounded liberal
arts education. He believes each
person should ~e their own
decision whether to remain at
Whitworth.
"PersonaJly I know it is a good
school," said Walanabe. "For the
most part there is concern for who
you are and bow you develop.
1bere is a basic level of care here,
and a lot of students need that. But
. the issue of diversity or the lack of
.. it is a concern. It takes someone
very special to be able to live in a
::. (Jjfferent cultural environment, be
. it majority or minority."
,', '~'1f I were a black student." said
, , Greg Hamann, associate dean of
: Students, "I'm not sure I would
;~rtmm..'~;.m~~1 ,:. stay h~re wiih it being a predomi-:
~~~~~!!~[!g~~!J!~!fij~~~lllililljjlt}@1lUlliJ ~lr white c'ollege. If! did stay,
>

was a day'of celebration for the'

Iwouldseeitasamission. Forthe
"We as a minority will not almost part, people here are not in- ways be living in a multicultural
tentionallybigots, we'redumband setting," said Watanabe. "When
we can learn. But it takes a lot of you don't, everything you do will
energy on the part of the black be looked at . . . and you will
student to teach so everyone can always be counted. But it is up to
learn."
you whether you want to go through
Watanabe said that it takes that."
someone with a pioneer spirit to
Freshman Paige Williams; an
stay at Whitworth. "I can't fault African-American student, has
students who don't feel comfort- dccided to retum to Whitworth next
able and need to go. But I applaud fall. She said she is coming back
the student who says this is not the because she wants to see if Whitbest place sometimes, but decides worth will havemorediversitynext
to stay and try to malee the best out fall. "Some of the people here are
of it"
warm, and hopefully I'lextyear there
Carter said he does not want to wi II be more black: students'. I also
stay and be a token minority. He believe you have to give a college
feels his role at the school is as a at least, two years before you destudent and not as a recruiter. "I cide to leave. However, I do bedon't want to stay here and be a lievethecollegeneedsmoredivermartyr, and everything I do is no- . sity and more faculty role modticed. I wanuoblend in, not stand els."
OUl Because there are only a few
"Th~ is not the .warmest place
blacks on campus, people try to for minority faculty to live," said
stereotype you. There is not any Hamann .. 'The Spokane commuovertracism here, but people ~e nily is basically white, and conserlittle comments. One guy sa,id he vative. Also, all kinds of colleges
went to an all-black school and need black faculty with doctorthat is why his SlUff got stolen. I ates, and they offer more money.
told him I weRt to an all-white Therefore, we must have someone
school and things got stolen be- who is willing to sacrifice. It boils
cause people lOOk, I did not say down, to a matter of environment
because itwas;m all-white sch9QI." and economics.

The most scathing rumor cireu- Boppell said, "In the past two years
lating SUnday night ~as that we've lost money," that had to be
money)" instead of a day for raising Springfest' .Committee ,m~mbers paid to charities from other ASWC
- m O n e y . ' 7 , . > · · rented a limousine and ate dinner accounts. None of the expenses
Another student raised concern . ,on. what was')elt ofabe Springfest for the Saturday c~lebration came
over the fact that the lunch that was budget: "That ~'fillse," said lJOp- out of Springfest donatiOQs.
. free to V!'hitw~ StudenlScost$-} ~ -pelt.· '~Il )8'· true' that Spimgfest
, fQJ: oJf-qiinpu~ students. "We Committee members went oUt to
Plans for next year's,Springfest
chaiged $1, to help cover sonie of dinner last night, but it was on are still in the fonnative stages,
. ~ the COSl'l;hrough,- Marriott," ~d personal fundS ooly.~
, with ASWCPresident-electDavid
'.: Bo~ll. '''.t cost ASWC-over$3
The $2000 ~tudenls raised was Harris and Vice President of Op.
II!Ore thaL the two previous years. , erations-elect Chris Bruzzo taking
stl,J~nts (wlK;> h~l~ in raisi~g the

~~~~~----------~
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the lead on deciding what the fate
of Springfest will be. "I am passing on all of the information I have
on to Dave," said Boppell. "They
don't have a Springfe~l Coordinator yet, and I don't know if they
will. I felt that my position was
very effective. Relying on one day
to raise all that money is tough. I
think that if they do want to raise
money, they need to do it over
several events."
(.
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12" Cheese -,'

One Topping

i)

,ONLY' ,$3·.50 '

Y9UR VOICE MADE A DIFFERENCE,
SO CAN YOUR, P~TICIPATION.

Sun-Thur. 11am-12, Fri-S~t. l1am-lmp (TAX INCLUDED)
F~EE

DELIVERY-467 -88(Xl'offer expires 4f30/89

§HlFHlEJD) AID>VlE
Linda's Typing Service. 'Tenn papers-APA,
MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 lOAM7PM Monday -Friday.

In tliis' fQst montli tlie trustet.S mDIfe it tlieir point to not 6uiUf a student union
, 6uiftfinIJ tliat wasn't adequate for tlie 'J1lIiitworth Coffege Campus. In tliis ne~
.wutilie 'User Committee will meet to finish tlie tks1tJn of tlie union ouilding with
all stuifent programs inc{utktf in it (i~e. ~, 'J4filtwortliian, aml 9{gtsilii).
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-FISHERIES. Earn
p{a~ are oeing mDIfe out we neea your ru{p. Let s d:o our part to reacli the ,
S6OO+tweek in cannery, $8,000-SI2,000+ for,two months on hsl~inl~1 ,".
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No experienCe necessary. Male or
$400,000goa£. and
to our %stees, .!!Iifministrators, ft{[ow students, and
Female. Most jobs start late June. For 64-page employment
booklet, send $6.95 to M&L Research, Box ;84OOB-ME, Seattle, Wa " " otIUr ~twortliiatls now 1Tiucliwe care aDQUt, '11l1iitworth 6y sacrificing, as fittfe
98124.--30 day, unconditional, lOO%'money l?ack guarantee.
as $10 a montli, aml pu,rliase a 6rict mtli' your par#c.ipation in tliis liistoric, .
·*-EXxon oil spill will 'not affecl'employment opportunities..
urukrtil{ing, tlie new ouiUIing wi£[ oecome a fQsting ,testament of OUT commun#y ,
Owl
Collectors Wanted~ShOuld know habits of Bam owls,
spirit ani{ (best ofall) a pennanent recognition of your participation.
get along well with farmers, have car; be'~st and perseveririg.
'lTum'tyou for your support!
Fonner top two collectors averaged·S30,OOO in 1988. Let us enrich
;',
"

sfiow

you. Write for detai Is of procedures and, rates of pay: Creative Dimensions, PO Box 1393, Bellingham, W A 98227.{ln business'since
1971
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GOVERNMENT HOMES· $l.OO!(l! Repair) Foreclosures. Tax Delinquent Property. Now Selling. This area!
Call(Refundable) 1':518-459-3546 EXT. 'H7074G for
listings.
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President De Jong:
Off fo a good start

:- -.:

Tracey Bowman
The Whitworthian
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After his first full year at Whitworth,
President Arthur De Jong feels good
about the "start" the cabinet, ASWC
leadership, and facuIty president have
made in many areas including long
range planning, college vIsibility, and
strengthening bonds WIth studems.
De long said, "We have a good srart
on a number of things we want to accomplish." The "start" is one thmg he
emphasized.
One of these things IS long range
plannmg. This weck he has been trying
to re-write reports from the Ad Hoc
task forces that have been meet 109 for
the past few momhs. Those Ad Hoc
groups covered many topics that are
being looked mlO in the long range
planning slages.
. A part of De Jong's job description
included the fact that he wOlild lead the
school in its centenfilal celebratIon.
Since he had just been a part of a sesquicentennial at another universIlY, he
had a good gnp on what was go 109 on.
He said, "Doing ita second lIme around
is very helpful."
De Jong slated that another part of
his Job is to lead a fund drive. He said,
"In the early, quiet stages, the Board of
Trustees has pledged to gIve at an
amazingly high level."
ASWC President Eric Roccks stated,
"I think he has instIlled a lot of pride on
campus." He also said that De Jong has
"Slarted to work on a vision fOTthecollege that focuses Whitworth on being a
higher quality college all the way
around."
One thing DeJong attributes his success here to is the fact that he was welcomed by the faculty and staff with
open arms. Since he has been a part of

Remodeling is last of bond .projects
The Whitworthian
Warren Hall IS the last of Ule
major cOIlSu·uclion proJccts which
WIll take place on campus under
the auspIces of theS7 million bond
project for campus improvement.
Thc renovallon IS scheduled for
completIon on August 25, accord11lg In Project Manager Don
Holden. "I'm l()ol..ing forward to
seelllg the rc~ults thi~ UPCOlllJllg
year. I Ihlllk it'll Improve tltt:
.11JllO:-phell':· ,aid Kclli Cochr,Hl,
a r[(.''(lIman rc:-. J{lc 11 I or SmJlh

Warren.
Holden poinled out that the
Warren Hall project is a renovalion, not a remodeling such as what
took place in BalIanl and McMillan Halls. "There will be very lillie
structural change," he smd. The
renovation willmchJ(ic new furniture, f1oortile, wall covering, IIghtmg, an elcctrical dlslJ Iblltlon ~ys
telll, plumbing, renewal oj
rc~troom fixtures, and telephone,
for every room, Iloldcn ~aid.
I i<mc\'Cf, Ihl' present blllh-in
wmdrobcsanddrawcrswrll remaIn

residents' wishes, according to
Holden. He added thalthe wardrobes in the East and West wmgs
WIll be fiued with sliding doors
such as the wardrobes in the South
wing.
Other structural changes will
include a hallway connecting the
South wlI1g with the East and West
wing~ 011 IJlc sccond and thml
floor.': The 'pace for ';tlldent ~t(]l .
agl' \\ I!l rl'IllHlJl the ,:lllll·. Till'
III a III en \J anee, ,j\ wei I a ~ Ilh'
rL'sll('IJl1l:- 01lthl' flr:-t Ilom,,,f u"

1Illhe rooms III aecolliance \\Ith

Sn' Warn'!l IInll. paf.t' 5

See De Jong, page 4

THE INSIDE STORY:

Warren Hall
Karen Damm

a college facuIty in the past, he SaId he
thinks he understands the faculty poim
of view quilC well. ·'We got off on the
right foot together. ! appleciate them
and all that they do and in turn,they have
appreciated me." De Jong tries to acknowledge speCIal successcsor tri lJInphs
in the facuIty and staff as a part of hIs appreciation.
He also feels good about his start with
thesludents. Smceso much of DeJong's
Job requires hIm to be off campus, he
feels it's hard 10 be involved III Ule daily
routine of sLudenL<;. He said that he ami
his WIfe, Joyce, try to allend as many
extracurricular events as they can, therefore, "we getlO know the students who
are in activities. That's our way 10 show
our appreciation." They have found the
stmlents really enJoy thaI. DeJongswd,
"My pomt is, I have tried Lo be Involved
with the studenL~. I feci they have felt
thal and apprccIate it."
Roccks said, "Moststu(}ents who knO\V
of him, thmk of him very positIvely."
CoJIege visibility has been a problem
that De Jong has had to face. He feels the
college has made a lot of progress III one
year's time. One way that Whitworth
has become more visible is through
SIRTI (Spokane Inter-collegiate Research and Technology InstilUle). SIRTI
will be a research institute downtown
that includes all the colleges and universities in the Spokane area. As a member
of this instIlute, Whitworth IS developmg a graduate program, whIch will be a
masters-level cross-cullural study that
WIll emphasize the Pacific Rim.
There are two overarching goals that
Dejong is trying 10 work with. He wanl<;
to "so develop Whilworth College that
we have national stature for our academic program and for our

• The readers respond. Pages 2 and 3.
• Ecology Club reacts 10 oil spill. Page 4.
• Tax-exempt bond projcct history. Page 5.
• SeIllor profiles. Pages 6 and 7.
• Slreet's Cry Page R.
• Gordon Walanabe leaves. Page 9.

• Women's tcnnis team. Page 10.
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IOPINIONI
Life during the chaos

I

A challenge to change

d
54

Barry Elkin
The Whitwor'lhian Editorial Board
I stand on the edge of the resl of my life - a black hole to be
sure - armed with a diploma worth roughly 40-50,000 cool
ones, four years of college life behind me and $11,000 in Sludent
loans aching to be paid back.
Obviously, the next question is: what do I do now? Myself and
349 others are asking that same question - whether tJiey think
so or not. But more importantly, instead of aski ng What we are
going to do, let's make sure of what we will not do.
The gift of a Christian education is one which should not be
taken lightly. The essence of Christianity is serving people. If
one decides to follow the more traveled path, then one is following the path of corporate America. The goal of life should be
much more than getting into an of!1ce on the 30th floor of some
bank's building. Life in these times is a tough enough challenge
to conquer without having Joe Yuppie as your office neighbor.
It feels like David going 10 meet Goliath and, indeed, it would
seem that for a Christian to succeed in this world one would need
a faith as strong as David's.
However, as Christians in this day and age we are called to a
task much greater than any hero of the Old Testament. We are
called to become catalysts for a change in a new direction.
Changes like helping one another rather than judging one another. A change in how we perceive our nation and its role in the
world from one of domination to that of cooperation. A change
m attitude from one of saving souls to saving Jives. Before we
can give someone the chance 10 accept Jesus Christ into their
. lives, we must be able to give them the freedom to live.
The work is cut out for us, and it is our laSk to undergo. We
cannoL fall back into the mode of only waJching 'out for oui!
, selves; we mu~t be able to watch out for our brothers and sisters,
as welL T9 glorify God is to utilize the gifts that he has given to
each one of u,s ~o that we better our surroun,dirygs rather than 1,ak~
: away,fn>.ni.iJl~r;n., :rQ,s~d together bOldly"re-slmping ~ re. defining the palh in which our world is'rimning.' c " . ·

'Trust in your calling

,Make sure.ofw.ho you;'re calling to;
Think of others
And the others will think of you. "
-R.E.M. "I Believe"
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.Housing lottery needs reforIlls
Dear Editor,

that some ofthem were holding the behind allowin'g people to tum in
housing contracts of other people the housing contracts ofoihers was
As a participant in Whitworth's vying for a spOt in priority hous- to proteCt the rights of those who
housing IOllery this year, I was ing, and being paid good money had flT~t period classes and could
amazed at how ridiculous the hous- 'fortheireffo~s! Surely they'could n~l~ in li~ ah\:a..mE W,hy,qot~
ing louery sikm is and wondered never get,awilY with Lh is •sfy, m~~
the dOoI:$ tio~r'dUU~hd :
how it has ever managed to work neuver, right? Wrong. Dayna elimi~te entirely the action of
,~ffcctively m 'ihe past.
'Coleman,responsible fortheho~- people turning in 'contracts for
RealiZIng that I had to wake up 'ing louery, suys it is perrectly I,e- oth~rs, who are not in line'!
.bright and early ID wai~ in the:' gal. '
,"
- ' . 'An9!her:',oplibn' 'WobUF I)el ~ 10
growing line iii 'frind)f 'Studem . llia'l same afternoon'Hound my'· '''~impJ}f 1'a1C~'tll~'HoJsjWg:~IUfat(~'"
Life in 'ordet to oo'placed In prior)' > nam~ dn lhc:'''rejcCt lisL';:~" those ,:; tif sfudetlls :with"thcsarhe' amount !.
~ty hmising,f~r, next' y~,;'I. jour-·· 'less ·fonunate students who werc:'oflot,tetYpoiriisandlhesamedoi:m '
neyedoutofmy dorm around 5:30 - denied holising and forced to par:' choice"place them trig~ther in a
, a.m. with hopes or geuing into my ticipatein the second lottery. What (J901 and draw them randomly. This
choicedorm. I found myself stand- I found especially frustrating was' ':'iould eliminate the silly' process
ing in line behind the egg-battered, that'some people who had the same of students waiting all night in
water-ballooned Rambos that amount of lottery points as I did front of Student Life and would
endured the weather (not to men- and d,id not 'wait, in the line' were , make the" entire process much
tion the men of ,Mac and Stewart) grai1led hQil~ing',iilthe same dorm simpler and less frustrating. Those
the night before to gel the best I applied for,·:
students witll mor~ points would
place in line. Anyone who went
' '
,
maintain the same level of prefer'Ralherthanh3rponDaynaCole- enceand nosUidcnt would have 10
through what they did deserves to
be at the front of the line.
'
man or Student Life, I would like waste time standing ill line.
"Three B-J men in fronlofme," to make a few suggestions (;on- '
'
Sincerely,
I think tomyself,"Noproblem, I'll ceming the system'Lo make it
get my first ~r second choi~e." simpler'and more effective in the
However, there's a catch. r found future: First o(all, the reasoning
Jeff Shriver
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Thanks from Hospice
TolheEditor:
1 wish to express my heartfelt
thanks to all of you who participated in Springfestand in the events
that preceded Springfesl. All were
a great success. your gifl,'> of time
and talent were greatly appreciated by Hospice of Spokane and
myself.
I would Iike to givespeciaJ thanks
to Glenn Smith, Eric Roecks,
WQndy Barram, Jil Uchishiba,
Michael Westenskow and Stage'
Crew, and most of all, Tauni Boppell for all her time to make this
year a successful one for Hospice
of Spokane.
Again, thank you for helping
Hospice make someone'slife a
Iitlle easier.
Sincercly,
Pamela K. Westcnskow
President
Hospicc of Spokanc Guild

Bookstore thieves rob
community spirit
Dear Editor,
1 was on campus last weekend
for the 25th reunion of my class
(1964) and had a chance to talk
briefly with several current smdents. during the weekend, 1heard
several people wistfully talking
about the spirit of the 60s and feeling ofa lack of community at Whitworth today.
I also had a chance to pick up the
April 18th issue of The Whitworthian with the article describing the Bookstore robbery. That
incidcnt seemed to confirm a real
lack of community and feeling of
pride/belonging at Whitworth, I
know no more ofthe Clrcumstanccs
,about the robbery than was given
in The Whitworth ian articlc.
However, I hope thal all of you
togethcr are outmgcd at this allack
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on your unity. To steal from the
Bookstore is to steal from yourselves.
This is 10 encourage you not 10
put up with thieves in your midst.
Perhaps the disciplinary actions
were appropriate and sufficient.
But a crime should not be defined·
by the value of the loss. Ildoesn't
help the school,orthe sLUdentbody,
or the thief to ignore or condone
such behavior. A community caring for each other should demand
honest relations from all the
members.
Sincerely,
David W. Corbin

More Letters on page 3
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Letters to the editor continued

-------~~~~~~~

The ups and downs of Whitworth
pers .. WriUen in paragraph form
across the bottom of the page was
a description of fallacies commilted in the paper's content. Ifellso
dejected I wanted 10 cry. With Dr.
Hunt's help and encouragement
my next papers were more carefully prepared. The personal attention of Whitworth's faculty is
undoubtedly one of this
institution's greatest assets.
At other times, I have been so
thoroughly frustrated with Whitworth I have wanted to quit. Just
thementionof"24-hour-visitation"
stillmakesmybloodprcssureraise
a little. In ASWC, we set out 10 do
SQ much and in the end we accomplished only half of our goals. For
me, ASWC provided some. of the
happiest and most discowaging
moments of my time at Whitworth.
This past year as an admissions
counselor I have enjoyed taking
the "Whitworth slOry" to Colorado, MC;>!1tana, NortJx}m California and. SoUthern Idaho. It has
bOOn ~t ~lDIity to focus
on what Whitworth has to offer
and what I received as a stUdent

Dear Editor,

It has often been said that you
don't truly know the value of
something until it is gone. With
graduation less than two weeks
away, seniors can probably find
the truth in this statement. Having been both a student and an
employee of Whitworth-and
now preparing toleave, I too have
begun to reflect on the value of
my "Whitworth Experience."
At times Whitworth has been
incredibly fun. it will take many·
years to erase from my memory
Kim -5wan's terror-stricken face
as I bounded from behind her
closet door. Kim will probably
always regret herdecision to only
moments before put her bra inlD
thewashing machine.. Friends,
late night talks, beautiful wring
days and cigar smoking parties
WID be things which I will miss·
.
about Whitworth. '
And cenainly, Whitworth has
foDowed through on its promise
to provide me with a first-rate
education. I remember the time .
'.' .
in my junior year when Dr.-Hunt here.
returried one of my history paInmyfive·y~atwtiiiWorthso

a

much personal growth has transpired. In many ways, this has
been the place where I have grown
up. Sure,there has been the natural maturity which should come
with age, but has been this place,
and Whitworth's people, which
have most encouraged my personal and spiritual growth.
Most of alii have grown from
lheopportunitytogiveofmyself.
Service opportunities abound at
Whitworth. In this last year, I
have appreciated the efforts 0[35
students who have given of their
time to phone, tour, . and host
many of next year's entering
freshmen. This year's SOAR
pn;>gram has been of enormous
heip to the college and next year's
Crimson Club promises 10 be
even better. I would encourage
those of yOlt who like to serve
Whitworth as a student ambassador through adQliSsions to contact our office in·the next week.
, I have aWreciclted wttat Whitworth has given to· me and will
remember my Whitworth days
fondly:
.
.

8 Fl·avors .of Yogurt
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. Aflee attending the April 14th
open f~' on the pil $lriU. I WM
disaPPointed as I read Barry'EIkins~, editorial on the subject
(April 18 issue of The Whil-

wortIriaiJ):
Sure, there is Joseph Hazelwood, whom we like to use·as a
scapegoat; we also heard about
Exxon's irresponsibility for hiring him as a captain. I am ~
trying todispute any of those facts,
but I think that the editorial missed
an essential point.
The actual eCological effects,
which Dr. Hicks made quite clear
at ~e forum, were not mentioned
once. "I don 'tknow about you, but
to realize the irrevocability and
imminent duration of this disaster gave me goosepimples.
I wasn't aware that the most
toxic part of this crude oil are
little molecules, hydrocarbpns,
which disperse much quicker than
the thick, black sludge we talk
about all the time. Furthermore,
this oil spill hit Prince William
Sound during its reproductive
season-the most vulnerable
time. Most marine animals have
t1iis planktonic state during their
life cycle when they float about.
The toxic hydrocalbons of the oil
spill will cause long-term damage.
• Then, consider this thick, huge
oil layer which prevents photosynthesis. "To understand its
effects, imagine a black plastic
foil covering your, or your parents', garden,"· Dr. Hicks explained. How many plants do
you think would grow there? In
the Prince' William .Sound you

.

' _
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can add to this that the surface res- . IemS in whiCh ecOsys~ms func-'
piratory gas exchange (through
waves). the second major oxygen
~.~reduced becaUse of the
oil barrier. In other words, we are·
strongly·;heading for oxy~
plete4' water byJlindering those
two crucial oxygen-replenishing
resources. .
I literally felt pain. fear and hate
when Dr. Hic~ talked'about the
iDherent ~ifity of an ecosystein
in itself and its 'vulnerability towards outer forCes, which we neither consider nor understand.
"~ature is stable because it is
diverse. The more diversity you
fmd in an ecOsystem, the more
stable it bec~mt:S." Because of the
tmrsh arctic conditions of Prince
William Sound, vanety is lower
naturally. This means the system
is less stable and an oil spill therefore more catastrophic.
Why catastrophic? God provided nature with two major sys-

~~

. No6n-10:00p.m.

J.B. Meade

,

10:00 a.m.-TO:OO p:m.
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.Editorial missed se,vertty of oil spill dam~ge
Dear Editor,

M()f'lc;jay-Saturdav

.

lishedrel~orlioeaChorher.~,

Sincerely,

I

.

.

·One·~ ~pOn..

van-

effeclSof the oil spill on ihe
OIlS populations are different.
According 10 their sensitivity,
they die earlier or laler than 0Ih~
ers,whichcauseSaserioUsdisor'~tion of the.'sys~. It can
cQllapse. .
., '... '
' "Some salmon ~ies might
disappear locally," Dr. Hicks explained. But this does not just
affect the fishing industry. lhave
a feeling that no more salmon
dinners is not nearly as fatal as a
collapsed ecosystem in Prince
William Sound.

-..,...........
.......... .......'"

Medium'·Dish .
YOIII' ~ of Yoprt
. Topp)Dp Est...

tionalmostas ifunderlaws: food
chains aDd' ecological nicheS.
Microorganisms. pJanlS ~ ini.~ live in a ceitain 1on8-eSra~
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Ecology Club teaches lesson on oil spill·
. . . -:.:

-: - - . : :

:

- :,,:

take action. We want to educate understand the environment as we
people and get them interested." understand the electoral college."
Hicks said corporate greed, buHunter also said that people arc
On March 24, the Exxon VaJapathetic and unconcerned about reaucratic inefficiency and Amerithe environment and the oil spill cans' high standard of living is one
dez, a 987-foot tanker owncd by
sends a message that the environ- of the main reasons for the spill.
Exxon Shipping Co., struck Bligh
He said the biological and ecologiReef about 25 miles from Valdez,
ment is not regarded highly.
the northernmost ice-free port in
Dr. Hicks said being interested cal effcct of the oil spill will have
the United StaleS, and spilled an
in the en vironment is not one of the long term results and conseestimated 270,000 barrels or 11.3
options in life, and one cannot quences. "The oil slick is like tar,
million gallons of oil into the Pachoose to be interested or not inter- and it has hundreds of compounds
cific Ocean. It was this environested in the environment. Accord- that are volatile. The damage of
mental disaster that intensified the
ing 10 Hicks, "People don't under- the oil has spread quickly and far
desire of Whitworth's Ecology
stand that the environment is our beyond the immediate area. The
Club to make the college campus
life support system. Everybody 'kerosene and benzene in the oil
much more aware of environmental
ought to be concerned. There is a move very quickly through the
issues and concerns.
lotof environmental damage and a water... According 10 Hicks, "the
The Ecology Club, which was
lot of apathetic people who say we mortality rate of both plants and
started last spring, has IS memgot along just fine for the rust 200 animals in the water is high. The
bers. Joel Hunter, a member of the
years, and we will get along an~ chemicals are solvent, and they
club and a Biology major said,
other 200 years. I don'tagree with dissolve fat in~,eveiy living· cell,
''The club provides a place for
that. It is just as important to wJ:iich destroys the' organisni."
Hicks said the _OIig t~ effects
.will
be on the. life cy~It!.. ~'It is
DeJong, from page 1---------------------------------------------unfQrt.unate that this is happening
in the breeding, season when all
spiritualli(e program.
new
life is appearing. Thousands
He feels that our academic pro~
qf
.sPe(:ies.
are bn:eding ~d eggs
gram is improving because the
and
sperm~
and embryo are in the
college has "recruiled new faculty
water. These 'are more Sensitive
members of the highest caliber,"
then the adults." .
and because the college is in the
According to Hid,s. the ecologimidst of a program changing the
.
cal
effects of photosynthesis is
faculty"student ratio froml8:1 to
being
halted beqtuse of .the thick
15.5:1. He says Whitworth is h;t1f
spreadofoil. ''The sludge is spread
way into the latter.
over the water like an umbrella It
Roecks commented on the new
blocks sunlight which shuts down
facidty. '"I would really like to see '
the
food chain: There is no energy
continuing to add the quality pro-·
in. the system unl.ess you gel the
fessors." He added, "Thatmai<esa
sun t~ the plflnt~. : The i>1~~ts ,Irc
big difference. (think there are a
·covered....--:.witli
black· oil.·'AISo, lhe
lot or students, who arc excited
-.,.
.
"
prooucuon'
of'
flshelS greatly re<tbouuhenew professors and leach"
duced betauSe of the 'Contaminaers)'
tion."
Ano~er thil!g that i~ ·improving
Hicks said the effects will last at
, the aCjldemic program is the MurI~st
a decade, and Prince William
dock Grant that has brought many
Sound will never be as diverse as it
more computer,> to campus.
pnce was. He ~id, "We will have
In the spiritual life category,
to wwt and suffer. Originally
Whitworth has already been noted
environmentalistS did not want oil
in the past for its emphasis on
transPOrted on':ihe ocean for this
v~hi~. Dejong said, "Right now,
, very reason. They. wanted to trans( have planted a seed idcri which
port it through Canad8 because it IS
other people arc just beginning to
easier to clean up an oil spill on
look at which I think will add
land than in the ocean. Americans
excitement and quality to the spirialso need to reduce the need for'oil
tuallife program."- De Jong's seed
and rely less on oil which will
ideas include naming Ron Frase
reduce the number of tankers that
Director of Outreach Ministries so
have to pass up there. Americans
he can find service projects out.
can
simplify their lifestyle by re~
side the school, while Chaplain
ducing personal demand on the enDoug Dye is working with changvironment."
ing the resident chaplain program
Hunter said, "The spiJI shows
and working with incoming stuP.
Cousins
Fred
President
Arthur
J.
De
Jong
.
we will do anything atany cost
that
dents.
Dejong has spentmany hours in spends a lot of time off campus have liked it here since day one. to the environment, and all of lhe
meeting new prospective Board of being an outside representative for Dejong said, "We like this college r~sources will run out. There is a
'Trustees members as well. He is the school. He meets with people and its people. We like the people basic lack of concern for safety in
hoping to strengthen the Board like the mayorand company presi- in Spokane and in this area, and we the i~dustry."
dents. At the college, he is the "top like the geographical location."
through these meetings .
Overall, DeJong said, "I wanted problem solver and the top money The things they really miss are
to geta good fast start in a series of raiser." He represe~ts the college their children, as they all live in the
critical areas so that other people downtown and throughout tlJe stale. south and Midwest, but they are
on the campus, first, would say He said, "I'm the college's story" trying to work out their schedules
that we feel good about ourselves, teller. I tell the college's story." so the can touch base.
sense pride, and sense momentum." He travels, representing the colRoecks said, De Jong is "build- lege, and he attends extracurricuTHANKS WHITWORTH STUDENTS!
ing a new spirit that I think helps lar activities when he has time. All
in all, he is a very busy man,
12"- 1 ITEM &APEPSI
build the pride.
He also said, "It is my job to sec
De Jong feels there are many
(ALL HOURS)
other areas that need a "start" but, that things are done properly ... to
"you can only do so much at a see that due process happens," In
FINALS
ins lances like the new SUB, he
time."
STUDY
"What docs the President do all stepped in when there was contro·
day?" Each day Dc Jong gets up at versy.
SJ'ECIAL!
Has he enjoyed his first year at
5:45 a.m. and walks for a mile and
a half, showcrs, and is at his office Whitworth? De long said, "UnFREE DELIVERY~467-8800
by 7:00 <l,m. During the day, he eqUIvocally, yes!" The Dc Jongs
NO GUARANTEE 5:00PM - 8:00PM
offer expires 5/15/89
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people to get involved or educated
... Many people come to the club
with ideas about improving the
environment. "
In response to the oil spill, the
Ecology Club held a seminar on
April 13 10 address the political,
cconomic and environmental issues that will result from the spill.
Club adviser and Professor of
Biology Dave Hicks was the
speaker. According to Hunter, club
members wanted 10 make people
aware of the implications of the
spill and whitt action can be taken
topreventfurtheraccidents. Hunter
said, "We wanted to let people
know that if they wanted to do
something about the spill, such ~
writing to their senator, or the offi"
cials of the Exxon Corporation, the
cl ub would be wiJIing to help them
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$7 million in tax-exempt
bonds was a first in
Washington State
Karen Damm
The Whitworthian

as the new steam line.
1be bonds themselves were
underwritten by Rainier Bank who
The renovation of Warren Hall bought them from the college and
this summer is the last project sold lhem to major corporations,
which will be f~ by a $7 who in wm sold them to individual
million bond WhitworthCoUege stoc;khoJdersforlheirmarketvaloo.
-obfained throUgh the WashingtOn The college makes repayment to
Hipr Education Facilities Au- U.s.Bank.thetrustee. who in turn
lhority in 1986.
pays_ the money to the Dank
the: application for die bond Tokyo who wrote a letter of credit .
was made to the Aulhority in the . enabling, 'Whitworthto se1l1he
- ' ~!2"9f 1985. Untillhattime bonds. 1be ~.oiTokyo-theo
.:: -it·.
'Dot legal for the stale to
paymenlto seaFirst Dink
iSsue~-exemplbOndslOpri~,: whodistribureS the~y to indi· , colleges, VicePresidentforBusi- viduaI~hoIders. IfWhitwOrth
neSsAffairs Mike Goins said The failed to malce the bond repay·
Graduation -ceremOnies wili begin at Z p.m. at the
granting of such bonds became ment. -it is cooceivable Ihal the
~ra House,9ft Sullday, May 14.
JtigaI Ihrough the efforts of pri. Bank of tokyo as the teuer of
v8te coUe~ and Ii group'CaJled : ·~t bank could come and take
"".Washington Friends of Higher part of the college's IarK1 The Warren Hall. from page l-......;....".--------------~---~~." In-a lesi case, Pacifi~ I chance of the C9l1ege failing to
East and West wings will be rede- for lack of space.
piacementoflhe ~uditorium stage
During the actual projeclPhysi- rigging, air conditioning in
Luth~ University and Seattle'", - 'repay ~ bonds is un~ikely.- how- signed with wheelchair- access
unive~ity w~nt lO the Washing- ,ever. "An analyzing firm had to
fealUres. Also Warren Hall's cat Plant will work to replace land- McEachran Hall and the offices
ton Stale Supreme Coon to chal· give their flpprovalto say 'yes the housing capacity will increase from scaping destroyed during the con- in the Auditorium, a<; well &<; comleoge the law !lgainst tax-exempt college is financially able to do 21-3 to 220 beds, 'flccording to struction as well as bring any con- pletion of the peri meter loop road,
cerns about plumbing. heating, and according to Holden.
Ponds for privase colleges. .
" c_this' ," goins S;Ud.
Holden.".,
;; .<i',1'he'bond,money·Whitworth· - Not aU of the $7 million from the
Although the PIllsical Plant is the eleclrical system to the allenOf this summer's projects the
, received was released to the col- bonds went to projects. Approxi- - not involved in thq actual renova- .tion of Ihe contractor. For ex- Warren renovation is the most
legeOctoberI,I986,andmustbe masely $900,000 went to pay tionworkplanned:forWarren,the ample, in the evenlth~t the con· expensive and will lake the long. used by October 1, 1989. The underwriting costs and attorneys' depanment will playa rQle in all trac~or needed to excavate, the est amount of time to complete.
'. 'i5QiKJ is'tax-~xemp~ im4~will take f~s (or arranging .~ project it- phases of ~ject construction, Physical Plant would advise the The cost of the renovation will be
,. -:' lb~ ~i.egHwe~lY.Y~~' ~ repay> -. ~lf.;OoinS said;- . !~:~'" -.;If;>
accor9!,P8 to.'i~1h Sullivan. ".irec- contractor a~ to the,exacllocation approximatcly S 1,()l)O,OOO of the
. t \¥?cording.to Goins. This is the
1be money from the bond:has tor of the Physical Plant. Physical of underground watef, eJectric, $1,573.000 pro,;ectCd monerary
mild t year of repayment ..of the" been used to fund the renovation of Plant is responsible for removing plumbing and steam lines. ''Once outlay forthis summer' sconstrucbond.' The'funds for reJmyment - Arend, McMillan, Ballard, Ste:' all the furniture from the dorm the contracts are out, we observe tion. The other projects
be
come from room and board, and wart, and Warren Halls. Other prior to renovation and salvaging the construction and make note of completed in a relatively short
some of the money come from bond projects' have included air reusable isems. An auction will be ourconcems to bring to the project time. The pl;tccmcnt of the prituition because the bond monies' conditioning systems in various held June 3 to dispose of furniture manager," Sullivan said.
mary electrical service underwere used for projects which campus buildings,. parking and that cannot immediasely be used or
When the renovation IS finished, ground and the completion of the
benefitted the entire campus such campus lighting.
reused and which cannot be stored Physical Plant will inslall mal- perimeter loop road with new
tresses and ready Warren for the asphalt. sidewalks and curbing
return of iL<; residents.
will be finished by mid-July. Thc
fire suppression water lin~ extenOther projects scheduled to be sion and the McEachran Hall air
2:30 p.m. Concert in the Park, Professor Of Psychology, Hope completed thIS summer include conditioning are nearing compleGaldwin Brothers Reunion
1989, Elmer's Pizza, Thursday, The Loop. . Whitworth Wind College, Holland, Michigan.
placement of primary electrical tion this week. The replacement
Ensemble, ·Dr. Richard- V.
May 4,7-9 p'.m.
servicc underground, a firc sup- of the Auditorium stage rigging
Wind Ensemble
Evans, Director.
pression water line extension, re- will be completed in a three-day
Ice cream and jazz, Wednesperiod during the summer, acto tour·
day, May3, from3:00-4:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.' Senior Honors
cording 10 ,Holden.
Discover
another
The Whitworth Wind EnIn front of the library. Spon- Recital, Music Recital Hall.
perspective ..•
semble
will present its home
sored by the Library, Computer Performances by graduating
tourconcert Sunday, May 7 at 8
Services ~md Audio-Visual music students.
p.m.
in the Auditorium. This
Departments.
concert
will preview the
8:00 p.m. Senior Honors
ensemble's
10 day Southern
Recital.
Entertainment and
Commencement , Dessert
California
tour,
which will begin
by reservation only. No
immediately
following
graduActivities
charge for graduating seniors.
ation on May 14.
The Whitworth Jazz EnSundaY,May14
Saturday, May 13
semble will join the wind enr.
9:30 a.m. Baccalaureate,
10:00 a.m. Reception for
members of the Laureate Soci- Cowles Auditorium. Dr: Gorety and their parents aU he home don S. Jackson, Chair, Depart100% LIVE Instruction for the
of President and Mrs. Arthur J. ment of Communication Studies.
November 1989 CPA Exam
De Jong.
11 :00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
and up
12:00 p.m. Picnic in the Loop. Brunch, Leavitt Dining Hall.
Our 48 clas~ Program is oflcrcd
$3.25 per person.
$3.25 per person.
in Spokane beginning June J.
Store your furniture, bike, skis, car, trailer, etc.
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Attend

RIGOS CPA
Review

Disco~t Mini Storage
"Lowest rates in Spokane County"

$18

1 :00 p.m. The Best of Shows,
Stage II. Excerpts from Senior
Theatre performances.

2:00 p.m. Commencement,
Spokane Opera House. Dr.
David Myers, Class of 1964.

rent monthly or for entire summer

N. 15501 Newport Hwy,
Just north of Mead airport.

467-9220

lOOm
PROITSSIONAL
EDUCATrON

f'k)GfIAMS, llTl

For further

in,'onnnlioll cilll:
(509) 459-3686
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Doing it her way

Kim Swan-I just got to be me
Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian
Kim Swan is goofy - plain and
simple.
"I see myself as someone who
goofs around a lot, gelS away with
a lot, but never gelS caught and it
neverreally shows," she said. "I'm
not tremendousl y serious, and I
generally don't worry about
things."
Swan, a senior Biology major,
reflected on some of the experiences that have made people associate Kim Swan with the unusuaL
When she was a freshman, she
was in Dr. Howard Stien's bioscience class. "Dr. Stien has to be
one of the people in the world that
terrified the guts out of me," she
said. According to Swan, she saw
a ~'huge. cracked organism" in her
microscope and called Stien over
to see.
"He walked over, looked down
and said, 'KIm, that's where you
shoved the eyepicce through the
slide,'" she said.
Swan remarked that working in
bIology was what she had planned
to do when she came to cQllege, an
Interest which led her to study on a
Belize study tour dunng Jan Tenn.
"I have to like somethmg a 101to do
it," she said.
Another experience occurred

two- to three-hour blocks."
But everything isn't always just
fun-and-games for Swan, who has
noticed a great deal of change since
entering college.
''I'm a lot more secure," she said.
"If you had to pick a nerd in the
high school, it was me. Right now
I'm a lot more myself - not like I
wasn't myself in high school but in the sense of being a lot more
open_ I think I'm a lot more confident, and not as scared to be myself."
"I'm going to be floor man- . Swan taught seventh grade sciat Mead Junior High, which
ager at Taco Bell and live at ence
she marks as one of her best expethe 'Y.'"
riences in the past four years. "It
was exactly what I wailted to do,
and I had a great time," she said.
Swan has also come to some
Some of the toothpaste got into
Morita's eyes, and so they called realizations, particularly concernthe emergency number on the side ing her future_
"I'm going to be floor manager
of the tube to remedy the situation.
"I guess everyone has that under- at Taco Bell and live at the 'Y,'"
Jyingdrive totonureTrish Morita," she joked, then added in a more
serious note, "Last semester, when
said Swan.
The senior also has other loves I stane£! thinking about graduation,
besides biology and roommate- I knew it waS going to be a big ball
of flames come May 14, in the
tyranny.
"I like playing any kind of intra- sense that I tend to make strong
mural sport possible," she said, m bonds that hold. But the more I
addition to having "big 01' water- think about it, I'm not worried:
"I've realized,. that these are the
fights in the Loop." She also enjoys eating anything deep fried, friends forlife,and ifnothingelse,"
watching David Letterman and Star she added. "When I leave college
Trek, and playing With "kids for I'll get a whole lot more mail than
during her sophomore year, with
roommate Trish Morita.
"One lime I nailed her in the
closet. Sh~ wasn't in there very
long, blltshe got really super mad,"
said Swan. "Unfortunately, she
happened to be at the right place at
the right time_ We used to pick her
up and throw her into the hall,lock
her out, throw her plants out the
window, and smear toothpaste on
her."
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Kim Swan cruising campus on her "roadmaster."

I do now."
Next year Swan will be teaching
biology in Walla Walla, but for
right now, she intends on sticking

Tara TaY,lor

with her current work-ethic. "I
basically like doing as little as
possible and still surviving," she
said.

Marty Miller -:-.- - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

He mixes humor with politics
Jason Durall
The Whitworthian

Senior Marty Miller

Tara Taylor

Fresh from his home in Selah,
Wash., here IS th~Top Ten lIst of
"Thmgs You Can Say About Marty
Miller Without Gelling Too Mean
or Personal." Thedrumroll,please.
10. He came to Whitworth to
play tennis, the rest just happened.
"I was checking out schools," says
MIller, when an old tennis buddy
from high school who had come to
Whitworth suggested the college.
"I came lip and visited, met Coach
CUller, and decided to join the
crew." A mainstay on the tennis
team, Miller maintains that "I have
a strange and wonderful relationshIp with the tennis team. ! don't
make it to practice that much."
9. Once here, Miller chose a
political studies major, with a minor in business management. ''I'm
into campus politics," professes
MIller.
8. He has been involved in campus leadership. Miller spent his
sophomore year on the ASWC
Senate, which he calls "an interestingexperience." An RA in McMIllan Hall his jun ior year, Miller had
a "pretty crazy" time "trying to get
over the stereotype that an RA was
a cop." The experience of balancing the responsibility of the position with "just being one of the
fellows" makes Miller say ''I'm
glad that I had that experience, but
I wouldn '1 do it again."
7. Miller has co-hosted one of
the top talk-radio shows on KWRS,
Monday from 7 to 10 p.m. "On

Barry Elkin's and my radIO show,
we try to stir up a IitLle controversy, or rather make people aware
about the controversy that's already there." His co-host is "olle
of the most fun things about it.
Barry and I work together well."
6. He's been involved in Amnesty International, "more last year
than thIS year" and is currently
working with Habitat for HumanIty. "I plan on spending the next
year in public service, sort of mis-

"It (my faith) was always

there on a personal level,
butwhat Whitworth,studies, and relationships did
was help me apply it in all
areas of my lifestyle."
sion-Iike." This commiunent to
service helped establish his sllmmer plans. He plans on continuing
with Habitat this summer in Georgia, working in an administrative
position, and plans on following
that up with some time helping
manage a soup kitchen in New
York City.
5. He is a big fan of late night
comedy television. He appeared
as David Letterman in a "Stupid
Human Tricks" segment of a Mac
Hall in Concert in 1987. In the
next year's Mac Hall in concert, he
played another Miller, this time in
his spoof of Saturday NighrLive's
"Weekend Update with Dennis
Miller." This year, he put on the

black hat and shades of co-host
Elwood Blues of the Blues Brothers, where he "was fortunate
enough to have tomatoes thrown at
me_" He doesn't regret it, though,
laughing, "Shakespeare had tomatoes thrown at hIm."
4. Last year, on Human Rights
Awareness Day, Mi lIer and a band
of fascist commandoes SlOnned
Whitworth College, imposing
manial law and oppressing innocent studenlS. "That was one ofthe
longest days," he remembers.
"People were throwing\vatcr balloons at me. When I went to change
for tennis practice, two guys wilh
about a hundred feet of rope tried
to kidnap me. They were going to
wrap me up and seize power."
3. Last fall, Miller spent the
semester with the American Studies program in Washington, D.C.,
where he had a "fantastic experience." He says of the trip, "academically, it was a big impact.
Spiritually, it was bigger, in applying Christian values to real life
issues and si tuations. "
2. The spiritual aspect of Whitworth helped him externalize his
faith. "It was always there on a
personal level, but what Whitworth, studies, and relationships
did was help me apply it in all areas
of my lifestyle," says Miller.
1. "Friends are primary," says
Miller of his priorities. "I've got a
good group of friends. These relationships arc different from high
school. Rather than a large number, I've got a core group that I'll
keep in tOllch with forever."
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Dan Engelhardt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nice guys don't finish last
Tracey Bowman

The Whitworthian
He has been active in the Theatcr Arts and Music departments as
well as in the athletic department.
He comes from the "Valentme
capital of the world." He is lucky
enough to be the only male on
campus who liveson a female floor.
Senior Dan Engelhardt will be
graduating in two weeks with an
area of concentration in Religious
Communication, many memories
and many friends that he says
helped make things more meaningful here.
-While at Whitworth, this man
from I:..oveland, Colo., starred in
"Damn Yankees," uGuys and
Dolls," and "Lantern Creek." He
has sung with the choir and chamber singers, and he has been a resi:
dent chaplairi in Arend HalJ. He
has also been active with the tennis
team and intramural teams.
Engelhardt said he would like to
pursue a career in youth ministry,
but for now he is going to be a

waitcr at home. He is not sure
whether or not he will be attending
graduate school, but if he does, it
will be in the next few years. He
wants to take a year or l wo off
before he goes back to school.
Not only has Engelhardt gained
an education here at Whitworth,
but he has gained a large number
of friends. One of those friends,
semorThom Sicklesteel, who has

"He's the kind of guy you
can take home to mom and
the whole family would
love him."
known Engelhardt for four years,
said, "He just cares the heck out of
everylxxlyand it's really sincere. "
Engelhardt exhibits many
strengths that people tend to rccognizequiteeasily. RandiEllefson,
-musicdepartmentchair, has known
Engelhardt for four years as well.
He considers their relationship not

only thai of a student to teacher,
bUI of a friend 10 friend. Ellefson
said, "One of his strengths is that
he is very open and warm," and
added, "He's got a manner that is
extremely friendly."
Junior Todd BloomquisL and
Engelhardt have been friends for
three years. He said, "Hisability to
communicate with other people is
very good, He is a great communicator."
Along with his strengths, there
are also some not so easily identifiable weaknesses. Engelhardt said
of these 'weaknesses, "I am mterested in a lot of different things,
but I'm not sure there is one thing
that I stand out in."
EUefsonsaidEngelhardt's weakness goes along with his strengths.
He said, ':He probably lets himself
get involved with things that deler
him from being the brilliant student that he is."
How would someone descnbe
Dan Engelhardt? Ellefson said,
"He is one of the nicest people you
could ever meet."

Dan Engelhardt and his kazoo

Sicklesteel agreed and elaborated, "He's a guy with a grin as
wide as he is tall." He also said,
"He's the kind of guy you can take
home to mom and the whole family would love him."
Engelhardt said it would be
impossible to point out the best
memories he has to take with hIm
from Whitworth, but he said, "What
made things meaningful at Whitworth was friends. The crazy things

File photo
that happen are .all secondary to

friends."
Engelhardt would like to continue in music and theater, but nol
necessari ly as a career.
In five years, Bloomquist sees
Engelhardt "fairly involved in a
community of sorts, whether that's
a religious community or a business community." He added, "He
IS such an involved kind of guy, I
can't sec him not involved."

Kristen and Kara Colyar

Identical twins, unique personalities
Greg Orwig
The Whitworthwn

Seniors Kristen and Kara Colyar

Tara Taylor

DORM DELIVERY
TUESDAY NIGHTS
at 9 PM and 10 PM. Call in orders
at 466-5922.(call early for prompl delivery)

97 cent SPECIAL 1nJJh.~
medium cup or cone
Toppings extra
one per coupon.

(coupon valid for deliveries) Ex

ires 5/13/89

they rcally pumped the schoo!,"
said Kara.
"No Kru:a, they were ihere our
freshman year," said Kristen.
"Uh uh, don't you remember
they used to come \() lunch with us
every week during our senior
year?"
"I remember them eommg to
lunch, bUL that was our sophomore
year."
"h was our senior year, KrisLen."
I was starling to feel like dad at
the dinner table, but they flllally
agreed that the two Wlutworth
graduates had worked at tJIClr
church during their senior year.
They were a Illtle apprehensive
about attending the same college
because after growing up in the

The first thing most people will
notice aboUL Kara and Kristen
Colyar is Lhat ihey are identical
Lwms. I made this keen observation moments into our interview,
but by ihe end of the interview I
realized I was talking to two distinct individuals who share a lot III
common.
"To use a Core 250 concept, )
am much more Dion:isianand Knsten is more Appolonian,"said Kam.
"I look back at my mistakes and
she looks forward to avoid them. I
am also less self confident than
Kristen."
'tit's true thatl am Il)bre Appolonian than Kara," said Kristen. ")
like to be in wntrol and surprise
people when I cut loose. But I
think I am more shy than Karu, she "I am much more Dihm; always wanted to be ihe star." onysian and Kristen is
Kara and Kristen grew up in La
Canada, Calle., which is five miles more Appolonian."
ouLo;ide of Pasadena. "We have an
awesome family," they said in
ulllson. They have two younger same town aJllhclr bves and estabsisters. Kam said the key to the lishing tJlemselvesas two different
strength of their family is that"We people, they didn't wantto have to
communicate, whether that means carve theIr separate idcmi ties again.
"On the one hand, it's nice being
screaming or hugging."
"Our poor dad though, never gets twins because we're never alone.
a word in edgewise at the dinner Coming LO college wasn't as scary
bccnuse I had someone coming
table," said Kristen.
"I don't think any other man with me," said Kara.
'_'Sometimes we get clumped
could deal with all of us," said
Kara, "He is like the leader of the together and there is no excuse for
it, but we don't resent each other
circus."
Their first exposure to Whit- for it," said Kristen.
"Sometimes iL is fun being a
worth came through summer trips
to Spokane to visit their grandpar- twin," said Kanl. "We'll be in a
ents. "We would drive by Whit- Sloreor someth ing and some people
worth on the way to Loon Lake," wi" be sLaring alliS and wonderi ng
said Kristen.
if we are twins so when we walk by
"Then during our senior year, we just tell them 'yes, we're
two Whitworth graduates came to twins',"
"The key is that we respect each
be our youth group leaders and

other's unique qualities," said
Kristen. "We have reached the
point in our lwinshlp where we
don'( have to competc{ in everything, bUI instead each of us lets
the other pursue her own thing."
One of things tJl<1l Kristen feels
she has let Kant pursue on her own
IS danCing. They were both 111volved in dancing while growing
up and Joined Whitworth's ballet
program t!lei r freshman year. Since
then, they both have danced in
Mac Hall in COlleerL every year but
Kara has choreographed another
piece for Lhe show the laSL two
years. She Ims choreographed 11
dance for Easter Vigil each of thc
last two years and Lisa Berglund's
senior performance this year.
Kan, has also performed in two
pi odueLions at. Whitworth, "Damn
Yankees" and "Guys and dolls"
Krislen has pursued other things
slIlce leaving performance to her
sister. She was a resident assislant
in Arend Hall last year and has enJoyed working in the library tIllS
year. They have both sung in the
choir all four years that they have
been at Whitworth as well.
They arc bOlh English majors
bULKristen hasa hislory minor and
Kara has a theatre minor. They
have also both recently been act:eptcc! into Whitworth's new
masters in teaching prognun. Kristen hopes to teach junior high ami
later high school. Kara is studying
elementary education but would
eventually like to teach dance and
work toward guidance counseling.
Besides sharing the English
major, they both share warm feel,
ings for their favorite English professor, Dr. Laura Bloxham, whom
they consider a good friend.
''They arc both lively people with
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Senior Production

IStreet's Cryl for message of Jesus
Jerr Carlson
The Whitworth ian
"We are young, uncertain and
afraid," began four youths above
the ominous chords of a concrete
wasteland, marking the dark tone
of senior Kelley J. Donahue's
production Street's Cry, "but in
faith we will touch you with
Christ."
The musical, which ran Sunday
night in the Seeley G. Mudd
Chapel, dealt with the views and
questions of four street kids (Terry
Carter, Amy DeLong, ,Jennifer
Jackson and Mark McUraith)
trapped in theirenviionments while
searching for Christ.
"The streets cry for the message'
of Jesus, but the streets cry alone,"
they said, as they struggled with
inner<ity problems of gang wars,

drug addiction and sexual promiscuity in a world Ihat has seemingly
lost failh.
These streets were often paved
wi Ih metaphors relating to God
and church, such as Ihe most
memorable part of the play where
the youths looked at typical
"church-goors" and viewed Ihem
as robOts stuck in t11e mechanics of
religion.
Musical directorTroy Reit, who
provided the synthesized lune for
Street'sCry, sangthat"cloneliness
is next to Godliness."
' - ,,
One particularly strong point in
Donahue's musical was the unusual audience',participation involved in mostoftheperfonn~.
The acto.rs began t11e show ,in the
audience, standing up as ir.-they
'were volunleeJ'S in ~ magi~,show
and remaining onstage to mush

the trick.

They spoke to the audience like
a onc-on-one conversation, which
at one point made the piece seem
like a public service message, but
justified itself through further participation. The audience was even
asked to stand and sing along in the
final chorus of the play, "I have a
thankful heart that you have given
me, and it can only come from
You."
DireclOr Donahue commenled
about the story, which is a collection of works by many different
authors. "It's been a long time
coming," she said. "I've been collecting this for years.",
That message, said Donahue, is
that "through streeltids, 1eeI1agers
with problems in any waycan come
to know Christ." .
,

Confession, of a:'~kil1er,
I confess. I have taken a hLimanJife: Ac~lly, I sidew~liclQ ih~ other.: :,>, ,
may as well admillhal.I hav~ mtmJ~~ mOre than i.:cOu]d~'f~e i(~ymOre~ - -.: __ . ._.:-. -.
one person. On Purpose. In ci>ldblood.: ' . ,A~ tJl:ey sk~,ted past the study rOOm~I p'ic~~ t)lem :
r.

It was a sunny Sunday afternoon. ' I w~ minding off; 000 by one, with my high-powered .306 semi:'-' , ,
my own busin~. reading
the first-floor study automatic, which I had bought with moneyofrtmrmy
room in Ballard, With three papers d~ the next day Jan Term id>ate. It was a cake-waIk~' AsQriefell~,
and a bad caseof senioritisconfr(mti~g ni~,1 plugged another 'would,be right behind hinl, jusqike, ,t)l~
away on my computer. Ididil'tmirtdthe'noiseofthe duck shoOt the fair. It wasperfect~ ',:," ::'
people playing tennis, or the sight of the intramural' My plan was' foolproof and went off:withQut'8 .
softball teams walking lOandfrOrri theIield~ even ihe hitch. I ',unlOa~ the,gun by'puuingiim: Uie iti<,
sight of all tlle people laying out tanning in front of compartment of my refrigeratOr, th~n' ~1IU:tg the',':
Mac didn' 1bother me. Then~'out of the comer of my fridge to,an unsu~pecting freshman. I was ~ot-fr~.
eye, I sa.~ them coming down the path that circles' But, ~ yqu C3Jl,~~ln~ r~~i!lgW;~,·~~I~.,Qt,th~ ,
around the Chapel.
best of me. EV~rYday In my ChnsUan Ethlc~ ~d
Skaleboarders.
Nonviolence c1~ses, I l?egan to get nerVous. I
1 had, at onetime, entertained thoughts of going thought that they could aU see right through P1~ •. '
out to ask tllem their majors,l?ut I cringed 10 think of So, ibis ill my confession. Do what you Wilfwith'
their responses. They seem'ed to not have a care in it: hang me, give me the electric chair, make me eat
the world-that is, none other than spinning a 360 ~t M;uriolt on steak night. My onlyrequ~t is mis:
degrees with meir back wheels, They came slowly however you decide 10 punish
please don't do
gliding down the P!lth, moving from one edge of the it until after gr!lduation.
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----Twins, from page 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . good oral communication skills,"
said Bloxham. "They have a good
sense of disciplIne which helps
them to m~t their goals and I

admire thal."
Bloxham was eager LO point out
that these are qualities that both
Karu and Kristen share, but she

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY lARSON

feels they are uniqlle individuals.
"Kristen is reflective; she likes
to read and work with people. Kara
is a performer; she likes to share
with people through dancing or
interpretive readings," said
Bloxham.
Both Kristen and Kara had
trouble achieving Bloxham's brevity when they dcscnbed themselves.
"I have a suppressed creativity.
I sce myself as a frustrated artist,"
SaId Kara. "If I had to use three
adjectives I would say r am restless, creative and passionate."
Kristen said that she tended to be
a quiet force, but wasn't sure that
was very clear. Kara jumped in"I know what you~re saying.
You're a silence that says a lol."
Kristen was comfortable with Ihat
description. She chose to describe
herself as loyal and perceptive, and
~ a perfectionist.
Those who have seen Kara's
creativity expressed through dance,
choir and theatre productions may
question how much creativity she
has left to suppress.
Those who have spent time
around Kristen may argue that she
has too many important things to
say to be too quict a force.
These two could also be de·
scribed by another word: humble.

, Wehavewhatyou'~"
'need'to 'pass the fiardest
. colleg~ test of all.
The test has only one question:
,
How in the ctidrens are )'UtI
goiDg to pay for it?
College' is expensive. And for many the best answer to that
question ~ is a Guaranteed Student Loan from Washington
Mutual ~ Savings Bank: Up to $2,625 a'year for freshmen
an~ sophomores, $4,000 for juniors and senioIS, and $7,000 for
graduate students, '
,
So let us help, If you are trying
to get through college
or graduate school without a rich " uncle, the next best thing
can be the friend of the family.
Get an application from your school's financial aid office, Or call
us at (206) 464·4767. Collect, if it's a toll call,
If you don't corne in and pick some up, the money is just going to
keep piling up around here.

r

QUP waShington Mutual

The friend of the f.mlly"

I
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A Faculty Farewell
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Gordon Watanabe, director of
international and minority student
affairs has worked for six years to
bring new flavors into the plain
vanilla imjlg~ that Whitworth is
fighting against. "You're not getting the best education you can,"
Watanabe says to those students
who are content on being a part of
themajoritypopulalion. Nextyeilr,
Watanabe leaves the college to furtiler his education.
Watanabe, 35, single, and more
energe~c than most people halfhis
age, cm:ne to Whitworth twice in
h~J;f.<?,~~ fi~~time as a student,
,',the~~~a>staffmember. He
, majOf~;~"llioiogy and psychology. widi teaching' credentials, and
gradwit~',w~th ~e cla$ of 1975,

to slart in the fall of next year.
He has been the adviser to the
Asian American Club, a freshman
and academic adviser to E.L.P.
(English Language Program) students, and has helped instigate and
design the Intercultural Communication course he teaches in the
Communication Studies department
Residence life has seen him as
the adviser to the International
theme dorm, helping with their
yearly banquet, bringing international food to Whitworth's Marriott-jaded taslebilds, and organ izcd
the "Spring Fling." a program
where he takes international students to places away from the
campus where "they can get a better tasle 'of what America is like." :.•.
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stud.,ent litei'~
My' ~~g~in~ $(:ript for
the 'last thfee years. ,'fhis'
,y~'s ~ition 'featur,es 'an
interview with 'oadonaUy-:
r~~9wned pOet, })hilJp,
Levjn~:The 'iri;lga~iil~,
also, lx?asts' 17 ~tuQent
poets and four prQse ~t-:,

ers. '
'Only 3~ copies are
avaiiable. They ~'be
pu~ha~ed ,t~r,~1i,~h . the
WhItworth Bqokstore· or'
the Associated Stodents of
Whitworth ' ':'College
(ASWC) offlce"for$4. ,For
'mor~ inf()J;mati~J'.l or' to
order Script, call Linda
YQChum at 466-4560.
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By GARY LARSON
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LARGE PIZZA

$6.20

'$.99 Delivery

'

due out M~y ~O :

'en'at WhitWorth
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includes full pound of
cheese and your choice
'of any on~ topping.
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The Whitworthian will
not publish during Final
exam week. The staff of
you have a great summer.
The Whitworthian will
reSt,lme publication in
September in an expanded, weekly 't 2-page
fonnat, with extra weekly
coverage of national college news.
Have a great summer!

at Peer'~-,:Ju,n!or High. He re~ ,
'
turned to ~:f.6.ld in 1983 when h~ , in' a direction awpy from
• • ><;
was hired a.!tthedirecforofminor- racism and sexism, to be"
ily ~~~ affairs. -,
'
.
,gin'the process of change."
-Wat.a,nabe'~acUvilies at Whitworth are the record of the growing need for concern and attention'
. The admissions office owes a
paid to the presence of inierna- great deal of their minority recruittional and minority ~tudents. ing to Watanabe, who now works
"When I ftrst got here, I created a with nearly 55 internalionai stusolid program for international ' 'dents and about 80 minorities.
stUdents (from orientation to reThe international/minority perentry into their own cultures) and spective is one Watanabe has a Gordon Watanabe will leave Whitworth aRer this
helped to internationalize our cam - special insight into, despite the ract semester to pursue his doctorate at WSU.
WSU for an Asian PacifiC Ameri'pus;" -he says of his early efforts.
that he has lived in America all his ronment is like."
His personality is bouncy and can counsellor, he applied and got
, "I've gotten the college 1Uld the life (with the exception of three
,sludent body to move ina direction full years spent travelling in Asia). ,eoorgetic; and'his goal in relati9i1- , the job. Once gone, he feels that
away from racism and sexism, to A ihird generation' Japanese- ships is "to make things fun for he will miss the school and the
begin the pr~ess of Change," says American, Watanabe's parents and myselfandothers.lamcommiued programs that he has helped over
Watanabe. He has worked with grandparents were in an intern- to important things and topics, but the years. "I've loved bemg here.
I hope J>CQple can have a sense of I've learned a lot. I believe that
the acculturation of the interna-' ment camp during World War II.
this is a place where a multi-cultional and minority students
"They were from the firstgroup, enjoyment around me."
Watanabe has resigned to con- tural, anti-opposition and discrithrough his work with the Interna- the ones in Bainbridge Island," near
tional Council. The group, com- Seattle. He grew up in Fullerton, tinue his education at Washington mative environment can happen,"
posed of minOrity and majority Calif., a place he misses 8Om'e- State UniverSity, planning to cam says Watanabe.
'" enjoy the school. It's part of
students, is working for a multi- what, mentioning that "I go home a doctorate in muill-cultural and
flavored environment through a to California and say 'Oh yeah,' science education. Lucky enough me. Asanalumni, (Wanltoscethe
racism awareness program geared that's what a multi-cullural en vi- to hear of a position available at best for it."

(D·r.

Final Edition

The Whitwort~i&n hope

nrvego,ttenthecollegeand
takmg'a~i!iori.teachmgbiology' th~ stud~nt body to move
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Watanabe plants seeds of diversity
Jason Durall
The Whitworth ian
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Piping Hot
Extra toppings only .85 each

Hot Fresh Dough CALZONES
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Open 7 days
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"Well, Mr, PreSident, let's see ... carry the
one, take away three, carry the two ... Ihat
would be fourscore and seven years ago."
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Lady Bucs tough at net
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Tara Taylor
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not been too many hang-ups.
The questioos are many as lhe
play-offs approach. Will Gimme
Your Clothes avenge last year's
humiliating loss to Third Times A
Will Third Times A
Charm?
Charm achieve something, in the
small college intramural softball
ranks, that the Lakers would like
do in the NBA(National Basketball Association), grab a third
straight world championship. Who
knows? Third Time's A Charm(1st
League A) will play Nobody(2nd
place League B). Gimme Your
Clothes{1st in League B) will play
Hot Tub Club(2nd League A).
Games will start Saturday at 10
a.m at Holmberg Park and Stannard Field(bchind Whil worth fieldhouse) depending on Bue's baseball action.

Come and join the fun on May 21,9 a.m.-3 p.m. in scenic
Chattaroy Hills to .raise money for diabetes education and
r£*:earch.
1st Prize: NINTENDO
2nd • 5th Prizes: $25
Collect pledges. for walk.ing, riding, skating, hOl'$,eback or any
other pleasure.
Contact Renee Mueller for more info. 292-8215 (evenings)
or get, you pledge sheet from the HUB info booth.

r-------~.--------------------------------------to maintain therr ideals. "I heartell we have the highest grade point
average of any sport on campus, I
hope they will keep that up. We
may not always win but we always
have lOIS offun and high spirits. In
a few years I expect to see Whitworth skyrocket right to the top."
This upcoming weekend sports
anolher tournament for the Lady
Bucs. These tennis battles will net
the districi standings.

AlI))VlE~']fTI§lEMIEN1r§

Linda's Typing Service. Teml papers-APA,
MLA and standard. CALL 482-7018 10AM7PM Monday -Friday.
GOVERNMENT HOMES- $l.OO!(U Repair)
Foreclosures. Tax Delinquent Property. Now
Selling. This area! Call (Refundable) 1-518-4593546 EXT. H70740 for listings.
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from page 12.

Caml Brammer blasts away with the forehand Saturday.
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Moses competes
Bob Moses. Rumor hasil that
he Ii yes in the Wh itworth weight
room, and for good reason.
Actually, Ihis Stewart resident
trained all semester for a nautilus competition in which he
placed fourth this weekend.
Moses worked out everyday but
Sunday in order to achieve the
definition necessary for this type
of competition.
He also had to follow a strict
diet up to the day of compctlon
which included mass carbohydrates and no fals.
The Spokaneconlesl proVided a
training ground for future competition.

Tacy Bullock
The Whitworthian
Whitworth women's tennis team
participated in a conference tournament and ended up' placing,
"Right around the middle somewhere," according to Laurie Bennett, player. "It went really well
and everyone came back really
sunburned."
At PacifiC Lutheran University,
the Lady Bucs swatted a few, netted a few, and ended with Sonja
Jansen placing fourth in number
one Singles, and Bennett placing
sixth in sixth Singles.
"Sonja did well, the first seeds
'were really tough," said Jo Wagstaff, women's head coach of five
years.
Conference tournaments differ
from regular matches in that they
play in flights. This means thatthe
number one players play al I the
other top players and so on down
,the line. Because Teri Fenner was
unable to attend, the second position was vacaled.
"Everyone had to be bumped up
one position, said Wagstaff, "so
we didn't do as well as expected
. because everyone was playing in a
tougher draw."
"It was a kind of confusing selup," said Bennen. "There were
lXNau~ IVVIV. YUlle was playmg m a
tougher draw."
"It was a kind of confusing setup," said Bennell. "There were
seven teams in the conference and
we all played individually. We
never moved up or down."
The record of the season stands
at 9-6.
"We've played well since the
beginning of the season," said
Bennell.
'
This ycar's team is young. "They
are all freshmen and sophomores
except for one senior,"said Wagstaff. "A lot of the schools we play
have seasoned teams, I expect that
in a couple of years we will be right
up there With them."
As the only senior player, Bennett encouraged her fellow players

Intram~lrals,

EXPLORE WASHINGTON MANAGER NEEDED-If you desir(
a rewarding and prestigious career, have to make $800 or more a
week in commissions and bonuses, this nauonal book publisher
needs you to interview resorts, restaurants and specialty shops in
Washmgton. YOl! must b~ professional in appearance, have direct
sales backg"~ und, polished communication skills, one-call close and
a reliable automobile. If YOll can sLUrt immediately call Lon Miller a
1-800-627-7753 lOa.m. - 6 p.m.

LAST WEEK TO ORDER·
SO FAR, OVER $5000 IN
BRICKS HA VE BEEN
PLEDGED AND 100
PAIRS OF BOXERS
PURCHASED.
IF YOU HAVEN'T
BEEN CONTACTED
AS OF YET TO PLEDGE
YOUR BRICK, PLEASE
CONTACT JIM BENNETI' AT
EXT. 3276, OR IF YOU HA VENT
COME INTO THE ASWC OFFICE
TO ORDER YOUR CENTENNIAL
BOXERS, THIS IS THE LAST
WEEK TO DO SO.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT!!!
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ater polo time in the fieldhouse

Track coach leaves
after thirteen years
Ed Shepherd
The Whitwonhian

Erik Holm defends the Waterskipper's goal from assault.

GRADUATE TO A NEW TOYOTA ...

BUY OR LEASE WITH

NO MONEY DOWN!
Our Purchase and Lease Programs give you the opportunity to buy a new Toyota
with no money down. Test-drive your favorite Toyota car or truck now!

Here's How You Qualify ...
We've made it easy to qualify for Toyota
financing. Just meet these four basic
conditions.

2.

Have a verifiable offer for a Job that will
begin withm 120 days of your purchase, with a
salary sufficient to cover ordinary living
expenses and vehicle paymenlS.

1. Graduale from a 4-year college or graduate
school within the next six months. And you
havc one year from receipt of your degree to
I<lkc advantage of the program.

3.

Have proof of insurability.

4.

Have no negative credit history.

Nearly 13 years ago, III 1976,
Arnie Tyler, now 48, arrived as
Whitworth's track and field coach.
Now, in 1989, Tyler is departmg.
Memories, moslly goldcn, forever
in his heart.
Tyler took over Whitworth's
track program in 1976. Before
Tyler arrived at Whitworth, no
Whits earned All-American honors. Tyler, in his initial years,
appeared tokeep pace with the "no
AII-American's here" coaching
ways. But then, after five years of
coaching, Tyler blazed a different
trail for the Whitworth track program to follow.
"Prior to 1981 were years for me
to grow," said Tyler. "I learned
how tocommunicateand work with
the athletes."
But in 1981 it was the start of
something big. Whitworth's Doug
Larson and Lori Flagg gave Tyler
his frrst taste of achievement. Tyler
tutored Larson and Flagg throughout the 1981 track season, and it
paid dividends in the end-sending
Tyler and his two pupils to the
NAIA national meet. Larson captured first in lhedecathlon,makmg
him the national champion, while
Flagg caught air for fOllnh at the
prestigious event.
"Doug and Lori's performances
gave the program and my confidence in mysclfas a coach a boost,"
said Tyler.
Since 1981, inclmling Larson
ami Flagg'g eHorts, Whitwortll'S
Imck program has seen 23 AIIAmericans(1 st -6th place at national
mcel), 3 honorable mentIOn AIIAmencans(8th-12Ih plac(}.at national meet) and 3 national champions. Two tracksLcrs still hold
national
records-Barb
Lashinski(now Johnson) threw the
Javelin 167' 7" her freshmen year
in 1987. In addition, Johnson has
a chance to be the firS14 time AIlAmerican at Whitwonh. Larson
still holds the national record in the
decathlon-7, 516 points. Larson
also holds the individual 1500 m.
rccord-4: 16.9.
Along with the All-American 's,
8 tracksters have achieved academic All-American sLatus. Tyler
then offered insights of how studies breed excellent athletes.
"When I work with athletes I
stress academics," said Tyler. "If
athletes have the ability to concentrote in the classroom, then they
can have the discipline to perform
on the field too."
Just what did Tyler do to bring
out the best in the Whitworlh tmcksters.
"I spent lime talking wilh them,"
said Tyler. "Mostly, I mel one on
one with individuals. We would
look at videos of a past performance IIsmg menial imagcry and

visualization to help them improve.
I gave the athletes the mental supponand preparation. IftllCY wanted
to be good they had to beheve in
themsc1v.es."
Fishing for fond remembrances
Tyler remembered many, lIlcluding the exemplary effort by his 10
men's runners in tlle 1982 NAJA
district mcet. The men exceeded
expectations placing third against
teams with 30 or 40 runners.
"It was probably thc best effort
by a group of athleles I've had
here," said Tyler. "They were
producing !llot of points per runner and thrower."
Shifting gears, the smeared pages
of Tyler's track coachmg tcnure
must nOl go untumcd. Tyler delineated three points for calling it
quits after this track season.
"I think the administralive philosophy for track and field needs to
change. Not having an assislant
coach hurt the program. Wilh 19
diffcrent events in track, it is hard
for me 10 spread myself oul for
everyone at pracllces. Secondly, I
feci the funding for Ihe track program deserves a serious look. We
had to cut out meets because of
funds. We have high calibre athletes, and not going ~o big meets
docsn't advance the program.
Thirdly, four years ago I was appomted Ihe head referee of the
Nationalmcet. This wOlild he my
founh and final ycm as refcree at
nallonals. But now that I am leaving, the college is no longer paymg
the bill for me to go to Nationals,
which IS not compatible with my
philosophy.
Aside from the obvious disturbing Sluff, Tyler will leave the collegeal hischoicewitll "good limes"
nostalgia of Whitworth.
"The other day at a meet I met a
shot pULLer alum of Whit worth from
the 1960's, who probably still holds
the NAJA national record around
58 feel. The alum said Ihat every
time he sees a Whitworth runner
he thinks back 10 National's and
the golden memories."
Tyler closed, "( feel J'veaccomplisheda lot forWhiLworth's track
program. I have my golden memories and (really appreciate them. I
am now leaving Whitworth at my
choice. It is time to move on."

(TOP ten sports on campus
l.Tennis ball golf.
2. Streaking.
3. Diving for pine cones.
4. Squirrel Scumming.
5. Pie-barring.
6. Sun-bathing.
7. Pitbull Fighting.
8. Skateboardin;',.
9, Loop-runs,
10. R.A. Evasi(JlJ.
·This is • totally nOll' 'u cnllfic poll.
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Mad scientist or Ironwoman?
Mike Sando
The Whitworthian
Stories of heroes often evoke
images of conquering adversity,
maintaining a consistent philosophy, and ultimately succeeding.
For Bobbie Mishler, this is part of
everyday life.
When the Whitworth senior
graduates next spring with a B.S.
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in chemistry, a minor in physics stereotyped mad scientist, pocketand a degree in education, her protector intact. But Bobbie Mishsuccess story will have only be- ler is different. She would rather
gun. She'll use one semester next conquer a triathlon Iban spend all
year to student-teach and another her time in the science lab.
During the summer before her
to complete her chemistry major
before possibly doing lab work freshman year at Whitworth, the
(forensics), teaching high school . athletic blonde rode her bike 10
science, or going on to grad school. miles to work daily. She had alWith these credentials and aspi- ready' been running cross-country
rations, some may envision theoft- for two years and had played basketball for Deer Park High School,
but bicycling was a new addition
to her athletic career.'
~ 'At this Point, Mishler decided to
combine swimming, biking and
running by entering triathlon
competition. She entered one that
summer, two the ne"t,. and three
last summer and is in training to
tackle the grueling Ironman (21f2mile swim, 87 miles biking,- 26mile run) within the ooxtt wo years.
. She has qualified for the Colle~
giate Nationals in cycling and most
recently qualified for the Washington Centennial Games, to be
held in August.
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Endurance athlete Bobbie Mishler.

~

Fred Cousins

"I don't IJelieve in setting goals
too low," said Mishler. "I've
played with the idea of th~ Olympics (in cycling or triathlons if triatholons are in the 1992 games).
I've always believed that if there's
something you ~ want to ~ do and
you're willing to work hard enough
to achieve it, you can get it done."
This philosophy, along with her
strong Chrisl.i:wffaith, has allmvr..d
her to persevere in very adverse
conditions. Upperclassmen may
remember two years ago when ~er
father was tragically struck by a
druitkdriveranddragged for nearly
two miles before the driver stopped.
After several weeks in a coma, he
passed away.

Fred Cousins

Bobbie "The Blur" Mishler goes for a daily work-out.
Mishler credits her faith in God
and the support of her friends and
professors as key factors in her
perseverance. "It's hard to put
trust anywhere be<:ause things
always change," she said. "I try to
live life how I believe. I hope to
stay strong in my faith and keep a
balancebetweenthemental,physical and spiritual .. I would especially like to thank: all my friends
who have been there through the
good times'and the bad.'l
Mishler cites former Whitworth
professor Dr. Sidney PetersenKennedy as being "so energetic
and eager to help. She was willing
to put in the extra time when I
stfuggled through problems."
According to Mishler, current
scienceprofessorsDr.~Bockschand

Dr. Calbraith have also been very
supportive, taking the time to get
to know the students.
"In spire of some very serious
adversities in her life, she's always

remained optimistic and a real
pleasure to be around. Of course,
(she is) an excellent student," said
Dr. Bocksch.
She is now looking for a job in
her field for this summer, to be balanced with twice-daily workouts
and an active role in her church.
She has been to Jamaica on a
mission through her church, and
spent Jan-Term of her junior year
working at an orphanage in Korea,
where her group was able to bring
several-of t~e babIes back to awmLing foster parents. ''To be able to
reach out and care Cpr others (was
a) tremendous experience," she
added.
Mishler is the first in her family
to go on to,college, and is paymg
for it herself. She would like her
fellow students to think of her as
someonewho, "in spite of a busy
schedule, took. the time with
friends,someonewhobeattheodds
and was willing to work hard."
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Intramural softb,all, just for fun
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BLOOMSDAY
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SERVICE ...
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to the starting line
from 6:30 a.m.
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dtrip Bloomsday Pass
Just $}OO when you buy now!
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• .The Bus Shop - Downtown in
'Sherwood Mall .
• STA Customer Service on
west 1229 Boone.
• STA Booth at the Bloomsday Trade Show.

,~., Spokane Transit
328·RIDE

The Whitworthian
The intramural softballlC{lgue is
heating up as evident by the attitudes of the top ieams, nOl to mention the 70 degree weather this past
weekend .
"We are the top of the heap,"
said Greg Verhey of Third Times
A Charm.
"We are the team to beat," said
teammateSeanAJcantara. "We will
whoop their heinies. We are the
two time defending intramural
softbal1 champion and we will not
be denied!"
"We are looking forward to a
rematch," said Gimme Your
Clothes Mall Hilgaertner.
"We are a humble team that is
proud of our roots," sall;l Strawn
cocky to the core.
In Sunday's final regular season
games ~ before play-off action
commences IIlis Saturday,League
A's Third Times A Charm beat
Charis 20 something to 5, kecping
their record unblemished.
In
League 13 action, the "Clothes"
crew clobbered the Be atlltUdes
15-4, clinching thcm first place.
Nobody, whodlJplicated Gimrne
Your Clothes'~ rcx:onl at 0-1, will

vie for a chance at the 100% cotton too. They lost to Gimme
YourClothes 7-4 during theregu·
larseason.
What does Nobody think their
chances are against the ~'Chann"
club.
"Realistically, I think Third
Times A Charm is a better team,
but we can play with them," said
Nobody captam Mike Kawakami.
"Our guys need to play beller.
The girls level ofplay on our team
has been above what was expeeled. Defense is our strong
point. We don't have the power
at the plate w~ had last year."
The Hot Tub Club has a chance
to win intramural softball title
too. The Hot Tub Club(6-1) lost
to Third Times a Charm during
the regular 'season.
Intramural Softball Coordinator Blaze Gossman putevery th ing
in perspective.
"Both leagues arc pretty compelllive. Everyone is having a lot
of fun. The rules arc not hlghly
complex. There arc a lot of fln;t
year players. Besides make-up
games Irom R .A. retreats and district [cnnis tournaments,' there

See Intramurals page 10
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